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REWA KA'NTHA . 
• 

CHAPTER I. 
DESCRIPTION. 

THE lands nnder the control of the Rewa. Kantha. Political Agent 
lie between 21 0 23' and 23° 33' north latitude and 730 3' and 74° 18' 
east longitnde. With an extreme length from· north to 8~uth of 
about 140 miles and a breadth from east to west varying from .t-€n 
to fifty, the Rewa Kantha. haa an area of about 479:! square miles, 
a population of over 500,000 souls or l}(~ tl) the square mile, and 
yields an estimated average yearly revenue of about £162,710 
(Rs.16,27,lOO). . 

Be~jdes lands stret~hing about fifty miles along the south bank 
of the Rewa or Narbada, the Rewa Kantha includes an irregular 
band of territory from ten to fifty miles broad, passing north from 
the Narbada. about twelve miles beyond the Mahi, and to the 
west an isolated strip of land chiefly alon6 the left bank of the Maru. 
It is bounded on the north by the Meywar states of Dungarpur and 
Bansvada; on the ewt by the sub-divisions of Jb.alod and Dohad in 
the Panch ~Iahah, Ali Rfljpnr and other petty states of the Bhopavar 
A~"ency aud a part of Khandesh; on the south by Gaikwar 
territory aud the ~randvi sub. division of Bnrnt; and on the west 
by ~~nk1~svar and Broach, by Gaikwar territory, by Godhra and 
Kalol in the Panch Mahals, by Thasrn and Kapadvanj in Kaira, 
and by Parantij, in Ahmedabad. The Pandu and Dorka Mehvas 
'Villages detached from the rest of the Agency lie chiefly along the 
left bank of the )lahi, between the Panch Mahals and Baroda 
rerritory on the east, and Kajra on the west. 

The Rewa Klintha Agepcy contains six large and fifty-fiY'e small 
states. Of the large states, one, RajpipJa in the south with an area. 
of about 15H square miles, is of the first class, and five, Chhota 
U depur and Bro'iya in the centre, and Sunth, Lunavlida, and 
Ballismor in the north and north-west, are second class states with 
areas varying from 400 to 875 square miles. The fifty-five small 
states, with an avera.ge area of about thirty square miles, include 
Kadana and Sanjeli in the north and three groups of Mehvaa or 
turbulent villages. Of the three Mehvas gronps, Sankheda wi~h an 
area of 311 square miles, comprising twenty-two petty estates, hes on 
the right bank of the N arbada., while the Pandu Mehvas with an area. 
of 138 square miles and twenty-two small estat.es, and the Dorka 
Mehyss nine sqnare miles in extent with three estates, are situated OD 
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the borders or the l\fahi. About one-fifth of the whole Rewa Kantba, 
comprising nineteen states yielding a yearly revenue of about 
£30,000 (Rs. 3,00,000)1 is, on account of the minority of the chiefs 
and from other causes, under the entire control of the Political 
Agent. Of the nineteen states under direct management, two 
Lunavada and Sunth are second class) the rest are small estates 
varying in area from four to 100 square miles., The following table 
shows the chief statistics of the different Rewa K antha states :-

Rewa Kantha Sta.te8, 1879. 

Density EBtima 
NAliL Area. Vll1agee Popnl&- pel' HOUBeI. te<t 

tiOD. lIqultre lIIvenlle. milo. -- I--- -----r 
Kadlina ... .,. 130 100 12,1189 97 8002 1000 
Bunth ... ... ". 89( li78 49,616 126 l1,5ft4 9000 
LnnBvAda ... ... 388 487 74,813 Ilila 11."57 12'~n Banjel! .. 

'" ... as 41 2532 11 718 
B61A81nor 189 249 41.9B4- 222 1l6R4 8000 
Bllriya... ::: ::: 81S 418 GlI,4111 t>4 ll1,4tl4 17,liOO 
Panon and llorka 

Mehl'u ... 147 ]6' 4',818 2S3 10.350 11,200 
Chhota Udep;;r , .. 81S . 1'>>>0 62.913 12 14.1\06 26.009 
Sankbeda Mehv'8 '" 811 326 (8,968 111 . 116T. 18,600 
UAjplpla ... .. 1514 691 120,"30 19 ~8.91i8 80,000 ----Total ' .. 401f13 H"40 , 1'>06,647 106 113,210 188.610 

In the outlying villages to the west along tbe Mahi, and in the 
north and south where the district stretches into the Gujarat plain, 
the land is open and flat. But along the east border, and, except 
in the tampr valleys of the Orsang and Heran, over the whole centre 
of the district, the country is pal land hilly and forest-clad 
yielding little more than the three 'pS '" pahn, pani, and pan, stones, 
water, and leaves. 

Though with no high mountains, the R.ewa Kantha is a hilly 
district. Its two principal ranges are, in the south t,he R6,jpipla 
hills, the west-most spurs of the Satpudas the water-parting between 
the N arbada. and the TaJ;lti valleys, and across the centre of the 
district the spurs of the V mdhya range, that running from the flat 
topped sandstone crowned table land of Ratanmal, forty miles west 

, to pavah"8.d, form the water-parting between the valleys of tho. 
Narbada and the Mahi. Within Rewa. Kantha limits the Ra,jpipla. 
hills form a range, bordering the left bank of the Narbada and a 
high plateau that stretches from this range south. Except a spur 
pa.s!:ling about eight miles north into the. Rewa Kantha, the south 
range of the Rajpipla hills, that runs parallel to the Tapti, lies 
outside of Rewa Kantha limits. The north Rajpipla. hills with an 
aveJ'age breadth of about twelve miles covered with rather stunted 
timber and stocked with tigers, panthers, bison and other of the 
largest Borts of wild game, stretch about forty miles across the south 
o~ Rewa. Kantha. In the east' the hills, steep and rugged, rise into 
difficult peaks. Westwards near Rajpipla. the line is from south to 
north crossed by the stream of the Ka.rjan and its tributary the Teri, 
whose wa.ters jOin close to the new Rajpipla fort. Beyond this break, 
thQ range lower and less marked, gradually faUiog into a table-land 
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stretches we~t into Broach. On one of the highest pea~s, Dov 
Sa.tia a,bout 2000 feet above the sea, are the ruins of old 
Uajpipla., where in troublous times the chief and his followers used 
to tlke refuge. The way up, difficult even for footmen, through 
thick forest and high elephant grass, winds round precipices and 
l]gly ledges. There are still traces of the former capital and on Dev 
Satia immediately behind are the ruins of an old fort~ .From Dev 
Satia. the view is wide and beautiful. To the east, ranges of hills 
rise in endless confusion, to the south the valley of the Karjan 
stretches through the central uplands, to the west the N arl;>ada 
wind:i to the sea, and to the north lies the rich Gujarat plain with 
rli vagad on the hori~on. Of the south Rajpipla hills the only spur 
that comes within Rewa Kantha limits has, unlike the northern 
fange, sloping sides and flat tops. On the east of the Karjan 
river a ridge of hills stretches for twelve miles from north to south, 
and to the east of this again lies the SagMra range 700 feet high, 
well wooded. and flat t.opped, peopled by several small Rhil hamlets. 
Tl.ta Vindhya spurs, that lying east and west cross the centre of the 
district from Ratanmal to Pavagad, are steep about 800 feet high, 
their tops in some places flat, in others rising into peaks. In the 
range are several passes, two of them at Kadval in U depur and near 
Sa.gMla in Bariya fit for carts. From Rat.anm~l northwards a 
chain of hill!:! or more strictly a line.of table-land from 800 to 1200 
feet aboye the Hea, the water.parting between the :Mahi and the 
An ii.s , forms the boundary between the Rewa Kantha states of 
Bariy:t, Sanjeli and Sunth on the west, a,nd the Panch :MabUs 
diatricts of Dohad and JM,lod in the east. This table.land can in 
many places be crossed by carts. Besides the chief highway, that 
Letween Godhra and Dohad mounts the plateau about seven miles 
west of Dohad, roads run from Bariya, Sunth, and other Rewa 
Kantha towns to Dubad, Jhalod and Limdi. Between this table
land and the range of the Pavagad hills are many irregular 
branching timber.covered spurs, steep and high with jagged tops 
on the east, growing gradually lower as they pass west, and finally 
disappearing in the basin of the :Mahi. To the north these spurs, 
mor~ regular and unbroken, lying north and south parallel to each 
ctbe" . '.1 ranges separated by narrow valleys, form a link between 
tho ArayaIi and Vindhya mountains; Occasionally the traveller 
may go for miles along the hill foot without finding an opening, and 
in some parts in moving from one village to another has to make 
long det')urs. -

Separated by the oentralline of the Ratanmal and Pavagad hills, 
are two distinot river systems, the Mahi with its tributary the Panam 
in the north, anJ. in the south the Narbada joined from the right 
bank by the :Men Asvan Heran and Or or Orsang, and on the left 
by the Karjan. 

Entering the distriot in the extreme norlh..east corner, the Mahi 
passes south.west for a.bout 120 miles through Kadana, Luna.vada, 
and tha Pan.du Mehvas. Between steep, Sfty to eighty feet high, 
ba.nks, sometimes rocky but chiefly of clay or conglomerate furrowed 
by local dramage into deep ra.vines, the strewn of the Yahi seldom 
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except in floods filling it from side to ilide, flows along a broad 
sandy or ~tony IJed brok€'n at times by i&.land8 of rock or rieh alluvial 
Boil. During the 120 miles of its Rewa Kantha course1 the coun~l'y 
through which the :river flows c.hangcs from wil,I fore8t~clad hIlls 
and cliffs in the east to a flat bare plain in the west. Its deep baIlkB 
and in the hot season, its very languid itream, make the Mahi of 
little mi8 fur watering crops. Its stream is too bhallow and its bed 
i,oo rocky to allow of water carriage. Ferry boats are its only craft. 
I t8 rieh st.ores of fish are little used. 

Of the looal tributaries of the Mahi the op.ly une of imporiapco 
is the Panam, t.hat, rising in the Ratanma1 hills after a north-w€flt 
course of ninety miles fa1l8 into the Mahi, six miles west of Lunavada. 
Its broad sandy bed between banks generally ahout forty feet high, 
can, exe-ept in floods, be cro~sed by carts at points not more than half 
a mile apart. After a eourse ot thirty miles north-west the Ptinam 
enters Bariya, about forty miles east of Pavs.gad, then after twenty 
nules in Bari),a it passes through thirty mijps of Hodhra, itl;l last 
(light miles lying in the forest and hill country of Lunavada. 

The hundred miles of the Narbada,'s Rewa Kantha. COurf'.8 may be. 
divided into three parts; the first about thirty DliJes south-west from 
Hamp to the Dev river; the second, about t,hil"ty miles north-west 
through the Rewa Kantha to Chanod; and the third, forty miles 
south-west to G0vaJi about four miles east of Broach. 

From Hamp to Garueshvar about ten miles below the Dev river, 
through a. country of hill and forest" between wooded or st.eep craggy 
banks, the stream passes over a channel too rocky for any craft but 
timber rafts. }'or the next twenty miles to CMnod, though t.he 
right ba,uk keeps i'teep, the left is low and shelving and the .. trt'am 
is deep and the channel smooth enough to anew the passage of boat~ 
of not more than two feet draught. Near Chanod, the right bank, 
about eighty f('et high, is "earned with l'avines, the knolls ootween 
crowned with villages. The stream hI even in the hot weather deep 
and swift, and in {loods swelling forty. feet above its fair weather 
level, it drotches for a milo &Cl'Of!S the low southern bank. DW'ing 

1 Following i,he conrse 01 the Iltr~m, the details are, after six mil~8 two /IJJlaU. 
~tr(oamll Join, the Hukna froro the right and the Chibota from the left, FO'lr miles 
flirt-her (10), through a 200 feet dl'ep :(lru.;~~e Qatween sheer a{ld tilllff cliffs an.l a.numg' 
w110 a.nd thIckly w;oorlerl "alleys, the l'1ver Cllts through three parallel hIll t'aJ'ges that 
run north to the western A'ravali spurs. A mIle (11) below the pass 18 Kadana, and IIOnle 

DllI&!! f\lrther .M unpl.lr, both dlffiolllt fordll. About twenty nules below Kl\Ilana (31) 
the BMdl\r a small stream dry during half tqe year joins from the nght; fivt' nnlt>& 
further (36) at Madhy:is i$ a steep and difficult ford and nine miles lower (45) a good 
fllTO{ at Hadorl ; avout a mile further (46) the l'Auam jninll from the 8Outh-east; two 
miles Io.w61' (48) ~~ Ch8.mpt'Ji is a dIfficult ~nd rocky fG.fd. II<l1U another a18n dIfficult 
and ro('kv at ~avli (52) ; five miles further (57) the river leaves Rewa K;l.ntha, then 
after dlvldlllg Kair~ and the Panch Mahala for fifteen Iniles (72) is the l'Ali ford where 
the gr~at (;'o<1hra hIghway cross~sl a ford ill the fair se.!",on l\ud a ft;lrt'Y in the rams; 
theD eIght miles further (80) a good ford at ItYa; Dye nult'll Lf..ILlw (8;\) Slhora a 
(1ifficul~ rocky I\I~Mage, where from the lelt the Meshri from O<.dhra falli! into the 
Ma.hi lone lillIe further (86) fr~)m the left cnme the united strelUliS of the Goma and 
Karad ; then at BhMaf\'s ten mlll's lower (91.1)' S ferry; after i'\lX' mIles (l0'!) the 
Bomhay Barnda and Central ~nrlja R.P.llway Or0ll8f'!! ; and then for twenty mik:s more 
(122) the fIver pa.s8ca through tho we.t ,,11Iages of the Pandn )lehval'l. 
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the remaining forty miles the country grows richer and 1110re Opllll, 

the banks are lower, the bed widen)i including islands, and the stroam 
deep and slow enough for water carriage, is for the last twenty 
luiles at all times too deep for carts, and for eight is a. tidal stream 1, 

ao mile and a half broad where it leave Iii the district. 

The chief oftha Narbadii.'s Rewa Kalltha feeders are from the right 
U1,6 .Men, Ashvin,o.nd Or, and from the left the Dev, Karjan, Kari, 
MadhuvaLi, Kavari and Amravati. Passing down tho stream, from 
the left the Do\' atter an eighteen mile course from the Babaka taiM 
hills fa,lls into the Narbaaa" about twenty~five miles below liamp. 
The Dev valley i~ of special interest from its sandstone rocks and 
becliil of trap ashes. EIghteen miles further, from the right comes the 
.Men, a small strf'a'rn with a rugged south. west course of about fifty 
miles from the Chhota, U depur hills. Four miles more from the 
sa,me side, in size and course much like the Men, comes the Ashvin 
and six miles more also from the "right, the Or or Orsang. Thi~, the 
largest of its Rewa K8:ntha feeders, rising in the Ratanmal hills after 
a south-west course of about ninety miles through Chhota U depuf, 
Baroda, and the Sankhoda. Mehvas, joins the Narba.da at the sacred 
town of CMnod. 'With banks from twenty to thirty feen high and a 
broad sa.ndy bed, the Or is, except in times of flood, a small stream. In 
its passage through the Rewa Kantha the stream running twelve miles 
west, takes a sudden south bend and' after thirteen miles again turns 
Rhal'p north. In this bend stands the town of Chhota U depur. 
Bf'yond U dapnr ten miles to the north-west, the Oris £1'001 the right 
joined by the Ain, a small stream with its source in the RatanmaI 
range. 'I'hen aJLel' twelve miles west it bends south-wel't and is joined 
on the right or north ban~ by the Buraj, a small stream also from the 
Ratanmal range. Twelve miles further the Baroda boundary is 
reached and for twenty.five miles the Or flows south.west through 
13aroda till close to the Sankheda village of Bhiloria, it is joined on 
its east or left bank by the Heran. This river from A.li Rajpur in 
the east, with banks from forty to fifty feet high and a bed divided 
by rocky ban-iers into 10llg pools, may in tJ:te fair season be crossed 
by carts.-tt every two or three miles. After its meeting with the 
Herau for seven miles through the Sankheda estates of Shanor and 
Mandva, the Or, shallow in the fair weather, but in floods £rom forty 
:jQ fifty feet deep, passes south between steep banks from ~ty to 
toO feet high. Its meeting with the Narbada is sacred, thousands, 
3speciallyat the Chaitra (April~May) full moon, coming there to 
bathe. }<'OHr miles below the Or from the south 01' left bank comes 
the Karja,n, in size the seoond of the Narbada's Rewa Kantha 

'tributaries. This stream, rising in south Rajpipla and flowing north 
through the central range of hills, joins the Narbada about six miles 
south of tho preilent capital of Nandod. Among the hills its banksJ 

always steep and rocky, are in pla.ces impassable and rocky ridges 
lltretching across its bed divide the stream into deep dark pools. 
Twenty-five miles after it enters Rajpipla limits, the Mohan brings 

" 
1 The Apr:l. Ma.y, ~·aillhrikh, I!prings pass e.S far as the island of Dev thirteen mile. 

higher. ' 
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to the Karjan ~,he drainage of the most westerly hills. Thirty rones 
further in the centre of the north-most rango of hills close to 
Rajpipla, it is on the right bank ~oined by the Teri. Leaving the 
hills the Karjan keeps north for SIX miles and then sweeping to the 
west passes N andod town, and after six miles more faU., into the 
Narbada near the village of Rund. During its last twelve miles the 
river bed is from sixty to 100 yards wide, with from thirty to forty feet 
high banks, steep on one side and shelving on the other. NindeeI\ 
and a half miles west of the Karjan also from the south, comes the 
Kat; a small st:ream formed by the meeting of several water.coursel'!. 
Eight mUes further, off the north end of the Shuklatirth island, comes 
the Madhuvati, draining norlh .. west from the centre of the Rajpipla 
hills. Ten miles beyond, aJ.510 on the left bank, the KaVOl'), a small 
stream with a sandy bed almost dry during the hot season, from one 
of the west spurs of the Ra.jpipla hills, after a winding northerly 
course of about thirty miles, falls into the Narbada, four miles east of 
the Broach boundary. The last of its feeders, the Amravati rising 
in the Rajpipla hills and flowing west parallel to the Kaveri does 
not join the Narbada till below Rewa Ka.utha limits. 

The chief islands in the N arbada bed are : four miles below the 
Karjan, Vyasji, untilled, two miles long by half a mile broad, ita 
ownership in dispute between Rftjpipla and Baroda. fifteen miIeR 
lower off the mouth of the Khadi, Div lalapd, a $andy waste .. a milo 
and a half long by half a mile broad j six milea below the Kb...q,di, tho 
Nand island; six miles further off the mouth of the Madhuvati, 
Shuklatirth, four miles long and one byoad, famous for its great 
Danian troo the Kabir Vad 1; and four miles more, west of theKaveri, 
an iiland 31 miles long and at broadest It miles, yearly covered in 
timelil of flood and yielding the finest crops of tobacco, castor-oil and 
millet, The chief ferries are at Chanod; at the north end of the Vyasji 
island foUl" milos below; at Patna two miles lower, and in the next 
eight miles at Varkal Oli, Sisodra, and Rajpur i one and a hru£ miles 
lower at Aaha; and four miles further at Vasna and Indor. Four 
miles below Indor is the last place where carts can cross. Except 
the islands in its bed and the belt of loW' land OIl its left bank 
covered :in times of flood, the waters of the Narbada are littJ0 uaocl. 
fot' irrigation. For the first thirty..£.ve miles the channel is m 
tough to allow of any boats but timber raits, and in the eastern pnrt~f 
the passage is. hard even for them. To the west, boats drawing not! 
more than two feet ply as far as Gardeshvar about seventy miles from: 
Broa.ch~ The only trade.. and that small, is to Sinor about forty 
miles from Broach .. where a few boats bring salt, iron, and piec6 
goods, and take timber, b~boos, tobacco, grain, and grass. 

Besides by the Narbada and its foeders, R.ajpipla is in the we8t 
drained. by the Kim and Tokri thaL, rising in the west·ern hills and. 
meeting as they leavo Rajpipla territory, pass west into Broach, and' 

1 Details of Kabir J'ad are given in the Broach Statiatie&l AocollDt. Bora 
Gazetteer, n. 355. 
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ill the south by the Dudan from the Sagbarn. hills on its way south 
to the Tapti. 

Though some of its ponds hold water all the yc:a;r round, the Rewa. 
Killltha is without any large lakes or reservoirs. Of the number of 
wells no return is available. Almost all the better class of villages 
have one or two built drinking-water wells supplied with troughs for 
t4e village cnttle, and in some cases used for watering the land. 
Bhils and Kolis, as the labour is less, draw water from stream beds 
rather than w('lls. The forest parts of the district E'specially Bariya. 
anli nii jpi.pla are rich in streams and springs. But t.he water, though 
to h)uk at clear and fresh, is from the quantity of vegetable matter 
most unwholesome to drink.1 

}'r\.1m the form an<llie of the land, water reailily passes off along 
the different rivers and water-courses. No part of the district 
stands in need of artificial drainage. 

The Rewa Kl1.ntha. rocks belong to five classt's; metamorphic, 
q'la'!"tzite sandstone, cretaceous, trap, and nummulite. In the north 
and 8.S far south as about eight miles beyond the Or river though 
the country has not been surveyed, the rock is believed to be chiefly 
metamorphic, a highly crystalline granite or gneiss II sometimes 
piled in huge dome-shaped masses a two or three hundred feet high 
with occasional beds of limestone and hornblend. Among the 
metamorphic rocks are a few trap and sandstone outliers, and in the 
west the granite gradually changes into the quartzite or quartzite 
sandstone of the Champaner bed. About eight miles south of the 
Or river and running north-east and south.west along '8. waving 
line almost pa.rallel to the course of that stream, the rock changes 
from metamorphic to trap. Though in some places trap rests 
immediately on metamorphic rocks, a. fringe of cretaceous rock known 
as Bligh or Mahadev is rarely wanting along its edge. In the west, 
t<'over~d sometimes with a thick capping of shale, these cretaceous 
rOt',ks are generally in the upper part more or less pure limestone 
with organic remains,4 and below, sandstone without fossils. At 
the top Just below the trap, the conglomerates and sandstones inclose 
in many cases great masses of uncrystallized _ flint.s Besides as a 
fringe between the trap and metamorphic rocks, beds of this 
sandstone varying from a few yards to eighty miles, stand out in 
different part.s of south Rewa Kantha uncovered by trap~ The chief 

1 At Rat.:mpur in IUjpipla. the water is said to tinge everything cooked in it a dirty 
yellow. Born. Gov. SeL XXIII. 268-

~ Occasional fobation among the granites, and the v. ant of any general distinction 
between true granites and the more crystalline fonna of gneiss, tend to show that the 
gramte is an original cOll8tituent of the crystalline rocks and not intrusive. Mem. 
Geol. Sur. VI. 3,31. -

a Some p&rtIl of Bariya are roughened by off-shoots from the RatanmaI hilIs, plutonic 
and metamoTJ:,hic rocks, granite, gn6lllS, mica-schist and clay-slate Wlth a STayish 
marble in the valleys. Bom. Gov. SeL XXIll. 93, 114 • 

• The organio remaill8 are specially rich near KavAnt and on the Dev river, whol'Q 
are aome wtlll marked species of the Ostrea and shark's teeth. Mem. GeoL Sur. 
VI. 49. 

6 TheBe tnasses of flint are IUpposed to have filtered through the overlying traps. 
Mem. GeoL Sur. VL 66. 
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of these sanustone inliers are near Kavant about twelve miles south 
of Chhota U dcpur ; I fnrther west between the Heran und the 
Narbada' in the bed of the Narbada at Bar ana VadgaIn; and, 
on the l~ft bank of the Narbada, 011 its tribntary the· Dev, 
where is a capping of shale about 50~ feet deep an4 under i~ a coarse 
gritty sandstone at least equn,uy thlCk.2 There lR no eVId.ence of 
any bJ'l'eat difference in age between the limestone and. the trap, alid 
towards the east there is great conformity' between them. Hut 
towards the west the sandstone has been worn away in so local and 
irregular a fashion, that it seems to have taken place in the air and 
not under the water. 

'rhe traps formed of different flows varying greatly in age,S may 
geographically be divided into two groups to the north and to the 
south of the Narbada. In those north of the river the chief points 
of interest are; sandstone in1ie~s, beds of trap ash) and occasional 
trap beds sedimentary in origin but different from the Jake deposits 
of Central India." Among the traps to the north of the Narbada, at 
Padvam about twenty miles south of Chhota Udepur and at 
Matapenai hill about twelve miles south-west of Chhota Udopur, are 
signs of direct volcanic action .. Near Padvani a. hill of basalt and' 
porphyry with quartz fragments, much disturbed BandstoUf~S, large 
ash beds, and frequent masses of intrusive trap, soems to have been 
a centre of igneous action, perhaps part of the great volcanic focus 
of the Rajpipla hills.6 The hills of volcanic ash are highly fertile, 
oft,en tilled t,o the top. In this part of the district, MaMpenai hill 
about twe~ve miles south.west of Chhota. U depur is a place of 
geological interest. A craggy peak of highly crystalline grayish 
trachyte s(~attered over with huge blocks of granite, this hill would 
seem to have been the nucleus of one of the Deccan t1'3,P volcanoes. 
An intruRive mass of t,rap has carried up with it blocks of granite 
a.nd the highly erysta,lline' structure points to slow cooling. The 
small veinf:'l of granite in the trap are not' easily explained.' South, 
of the Narbada, unlike the general level of the trap beds to t,he east 

1 The ~etai1s of the tllOst I'a.sterly of the KavAllt hlliers as shewn in the' Karl 
IItream are, bl'ginning from the lowest: 1, altered sandstone; 2, ferruginous gritty 
clay; 3, sandstone; 4, alternations of fine alld coarse gritty sll.lldlltone with banda of. 
con,glomerate and sandy ?lay ; 5, fine sandstonelif; 6, mllJlsive grits; " massive fine 
whIte sandstone ; 8, thlll sandy shales; 9, hard coarse ~its and' conglomerates. 
JltJre a sm~ ~ault comes and trap is brought in. Tntp continues for forty or fifty feet, 
then beds sImIlar to the last are repeated and upon them fine ma.ssive sandstone with 
shaly sandstone rt'lRting on it. 'I'h18 is th& hIghest bed seen and is oovered with trap. 
Mem. Geol. Sur. VI. 164. • • 

\l At Path-ani, about five miles south of KavAnt, is a little patch of oretaceous rock. 
':Fha look of the rocks, the ash beds near, and the tmp masBes show that this was & 

fi;e ctlutre. perhaps l'art of the volcanio focus of the Rajpipla hills. Melll. Gaol. Sur. 
\! I. 170. 

S One flo:w ~overs a bod of rou,:,ded pebblell, many of them taken from fonn,r trap 
fiow~. Thl~, It sooms probable, IS the result of streams hollowing valleYI!I in the trap, 
and In the tIme between different lava' IiOWlI, partly filling the hollows with rolled 
stonel! and volcanic ash. Mem. G~o1. Sur. VI. 166. ' 

, About four miles south of Kavant !lear the village of ChikhH Nanl and at Ghll.ntol 
.. bo!lt a mile to the' west between the trap and the cretaceous rook are beds of 
se,limontary trap. 

o Mem. Geol. Sur. VI. 170. • Mem. Geol. Sur. VI. 172. 
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and north, the liaes of the Rajpipla traps are mnch disturbed. The 
beds dip at comptratively high angles (5°_ 20°) and dykes are 
common, some of them of great size, ridges 100 to 150 feet high 
dose together and parallel to each other with 8 general direction of 
(:t:'lt-north.east to west-south-west. That the rocks ha.ve been 
disturbed since they were deposited is shewn by the tilting of the 
nummulitic beds th..1t rest on them. But they were tilted before 
the time of the nummnlitic beds, though it is not clear whether this 
'was due to disturbance or to their original consolidation on a slope.1 

The sig'Ili:! of distnrbance and the great number of dykes seem to 
shew that Rajpipla. was, during the time when trap rOC'ks were 
puured out, a great centre of volcanic a.ction. Other signs of 
volcanic action in sonth Rewa Kantha are in the Dev valley, the 
hardening of the sandstones and the dykes and intrusive masses of 
trap. In the south-west corner of the Rewa Kant.ha near Ratanpur, 
the west-most part of the Rajpipla hills is a fringe of older tertiary 
beds with nummulite-bearing rocks. The upper part are gravels 
and s::mdy clays with agate pebbles often cemented into a 
conglomerate, the lower are bands of sandy limestone full of fossils 
and thick beds of iron-charged clay. The fragments of trap and the 
rolled agate pebbl~ show how the trap was worn away while the 
tertiary beds were being formed. It seems probable, though present 
knowlodge cannot settle the -point,- that these tertiary beds are 
of different periods, the lower nuIn.IIlulitic limestone and laterite 
belonging to an earlier epoch than the agate gravels and 
conglomerate.' In the west are the Ratanpur beds, a~a.te gravels 
sometimes cemented so as to form conglomerates WIth bands of 
clayey or chalky sandstone.3 Among the agates the only stones of 
value are found in a. small ferruginous stratum, to the iron in which, 
th,:>ir colour is probably due. South of the Ratanpur stream very 
little rock is shewn as far as the Kaven. In the Kaveri, the rock, 
except that it has more laterite, is much like that at Ratanpur. At 
V h8ua on the Kaven, Major Full James is said to hav-e found 
8peeimens of nummuhtic limestone. But the latest examination 
failed to find any limestone stratum and the place may be three 
mile8 south at Vaghalkhor.- Between the Kaveri and the Amravati, 
scarcely any rock is seen, the whole country being covered with 
alluv-ium. The banks of the Amravati consist chiefly of trap pebbles 
cemented by carbonate of lime with an occasional nnmmulitic 

1 ~fem. Ge.oL ::lure Vl. 58-
2 Mem. Geol. bur. VI. 63. At Mlildipur, a little to the south of Ratanpur in 

descendlng order, the Beries of nummuht.le bed& is 81! follows ~ 1, very coan;e 
conglomenl.te; 2., fenuginous mottled clay; a. fine 8&Ild with a band of ~bbles; 
4, cvlJglmner~te of trap and agate pebbles; 5, coarse 8&Ildstone; 6, ne; 7, 
lirnestllne; 8, alightly ferruginous 8&Iltlstone ; 9, coarse conglomerate of trap pebbles. 
~lem. Geol. Sur. VI. 195. 

3 The follov.-ing hecis are Il6eD in d~ding order: 1, CalcareoU8' ?Iays; 2., ag~te 
gravels and conglomeratee '\IIith fOBlnl wood; a. calcareous and &rg1llaceous '\II-hlte 
eand.st.IDea; 4, agate gravels and conglomeratee with occasional trap pebblea; 5, 
ditto \nth Iayera of 8&Ild and red iron-bearing clay; 6, calcareous clays and pale 
yellow Il3llrlstones WIth plant rema:ns ; 7, alternations of gravel or conglomerate 
Ian \.stone and 1'6(llatentold clay. with occasional bands of clay of various eolours and 
aha.les. Each bed represents some hundred feet. It is hard to say if all the beds apt 
regularly placed O1le on the other. Mem. Ceo!. Sur. VL 197. 

, ¥em. Geol Sur. VI. 199 • 
• G61-2 
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bed. l At Vaghalkhor is an interesting section with numerous 
fORsils, and clear evidence of the sedimentary origin of the laterite.1 

Between the Amravati and the Kim, laterite and nummulitic limestone 
are largely exposed.s ,Along the banks of the Narbada and to the 
west of the nummulites, the rocks are hid by alluvium.' 

The Rewa Kantha rainy season begins in or about the month of 
June and lasts till the~end of September •. No rain returns are 
available but the fall is believed in ordhlary years to va,ry from 
thirty-five to forty inches. ~he cold season begins in October and 
lasts till March. In the forest-covered tracts of eastern Rewa Kantha 
with large areas of land rich in springs, the cold is about January 
sometimes very severe, ice forming on pools and the crops suffering 
severely from frost. In those parts the mornings keep cool till the 
end of April, a cold known from its value to the mahuda flow-ers as 
mahudia t(l,dh or the mahuda chill.6 The hot weather lasts from 
the middle of April till after a good fall of rain in July. 'fhe heat 
is sometimes very severe, the thermometer in the shade in'Lunavada. 
and Bariya standing at 1080 and 110°. In 1873 the heat was so 
great that several people died and bats and monkeys fell dead from. 
the trees. Healthy in the open parts, the climate of the eastern 
hill and rorest tracts, especially of Bariya and RajpiplaJ is very 
sickly.s The chief diseases are malarious fever, eye and skin 
complaints, diarrhooa, aid dysentery. Fever, present throughout 
the year, is commonest in September, October, and part of November, 
when the waterpools and rank forest growth of the rains are drying 
up. Diarrhrea and dysentery, most prevalent in July and part of 
August, are due to exposure to the wet and damp of the rains. 'Eye 
affections are common at the beginning of the rains, and skin 
diseases, itch, ringworm, and guineaworm prevail throughout the 
year, brought on by the ba.d quality of water used ,for drinking and 
bathing.7 

1 Mem. Oeol. Sur. VI. 200. 
\I The details of the Vaghalkbor section are at the base a thick bed,ona.terite; next 

yellow clay; then a bed of'pipe clay; next sand passing into l.unestone aboumling in 
nummulites, g&llteropoda and other fossils; above the limestone a band of sandstone 
and then laterite agrun containing pebbles. ' Mem. Geol. Sur. VI. ZOO. 

S Mem. Geol. Sur. VI. 201. , 
'Colonel Full James has left the following geological notes of the country from 

Chhota Udepur south-west to the limits of Broach: (":hhota Udepur to Kanili fifteeq 
miles 8Ou~h-we:8t, a serie~ of low hills, th~ rocks mica schist with blocks of quartz and 
felspar, Kanill black soli and a trap hill j Kar4li to V 4sna ten rrules north-west, 
lightish b,lack loam, a ridge of mica schist, and then deep black loam; V asna to Agar 
iwelve mIles south.west, a. line of sandstone hills, a plain of bIa.ck SOl!, and a aacond 
ridge of '!l'ndstone; Agar to TaJakvAd& on the Narbada eleven miles south, no rocka. 
black sOlI; Talakvada to Nandod ten miles south-west, black loam, no l'(Wka; 
along the left bank of the Narhalia twenty-seven miles south.west through back loam 
cut by local streams. Bom. Gov. Sel. XXIII. 105 -109. 

6 The lowest recorded thermometer-readings are 36° and 38°. But CASes of f1'08t 
.. re well known. 
• 6 The local ?elief is, that the climate of the forest or pd l country suits women though 
It does not SUIt men. The men of Sunth on the Chibota river are, the proverb says, as 
lean 8S monkeys and ths Women &8 stoll t as asses. 

f Report of the Apothecary attached to the Rewa K~tha Agency, dated lOtIl 
July 1875, 
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TlTg Rewa Kanth:l has a consillorable store of tnineral wealth. l 

llu.i1ding st<>ne abounds. In the north a rather low class stone is 
{(aUud near the Biiriya village of Valundi and in the Hadap rivert 
and further D01'I,h in Suuth, an easily worked bluish stone, said to 
be better than Porbandal", has been much used iu Rampur and in 
the Crucf'Ol pfuace at Suuth. Slabs of a black, soft, and smooth 
stone found by Bhils and Kolis in Suntb are used by barbers for 
sharpening their razors; tho part of the hill where they are found 
is called the barber's hill, gllnJr& gooti. Between Vasna. and Agar, 
about twenty-five miles south-west of Chhota. Udepur, a whitish 
uudstone fouuJ in large slabs would make an excellent paving 
or building stone. In the south the limestone of the nummulitic 
rocks is well suited for building. There is also nen.r the centre of 
the district a good supply of lime from the metamorphic rocks of 
Cbhota Udepill', and from the nummulitic rocks in the west. Of 
ornamental stone tho metamorphic rocks near Chhota U depur yielcl 
four kinds of granite, red, white, grey, and nearly black, and sevan 
miles north.cast. of Chhota U depur good specimens of white, yellow, 
and' grey marb1~ have been fonnd, Of minerals near JabugaIl\ 
on tho Or 'dver about twenty milt'ft west of Chhota U depnrJ mica. 
occurs in considerable qu:mtities. Iron seems to have once bee~ 
worked on a largo st:ruo along the west limits of the district. Near 
JrunbughoJa. about twenty miles east of Udepnr the ground is so 
widely covored with slag and scoria as to point to very enensiv(:) 
iron works. In the south of thtl district on the west of tho village of 
Limodra. about twenty. five miles west of Na"tdod are large mounds 
of iron t!!lag, evidently from an iron furnace. It contained (1852) 
ont of 100 parts 53-I).! of silica, 5'39 of alumina, 10'49 of lime, 2S'9tl 
of tLe protoxide of iron, and }'52 losg with traces of magnesia and 
manganese. Further sonth at Bhilod near Batanpur, some good 
iron ore has boon foun,l, and at Tadkesar not far to the south of the 
R:tjpipla. bo~er, piles of iron slag ma.rk the sites of old furnaces.' 
Of pl'eciOllS stones ther~ are the agates and carnelians,for which 
siMa the days of PtoOlemy (150) Rajpipla. nas been famous. The 
agatos found in the conglomerate and sandstone rocks to the west 
of Rajpipla., are supposed to have been, originally forme~ ~n'~p 

1 BoIn, GoV. Sel. XXIII. lot. 102, 105,'101, loo, 1 Jo. 
S M,6U1o Geol. Sur. Vla. 216. ~1S. . . 
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from the soaking in of water laden wjth .flint, and to have been 
brought to their present position during the time when the earlier 
trap flows were being worn away.1 Though the stones are found in 
trap rocks, amongst the gravels of the tertiary rocks, and. strewn 
over a considerable area on the surface, the chief workings ate 
near Ratanpur on the left bank of the Narbada about thirteen mileii 
east of Broach, where the plain is dotted with small hillocks, tne 
sites of former mines. The only agates of value are found in a 
thin iron-bearing bed, to which they vrobably owe their special 
colouring. The pits, generally about thirty feet deep, are entered 
by holes cut in the sides. Under ground the earth is dug in the 
ordinary Indian system of rabbit warren-like holes barely large 
enough for a man to get through squatting. The agates are 
chipped !'\t the mine, and those thought good enough are taken to 
Ratanpur and exposed to the .sun. They are then burned and again 
chipped, and if properly coloured sold to stone-dealers, ch~efly 
Cambay Musalmans of the-Bohora sect.2 

Great part of the Rewa Kantha is forest land. The chief trees 
are the_ mahuda, Bassia latifolia, found in the greatest-plenty in the 
districts of Chhota U depur and Bariya. The timber is much used 
in house building; the flowers are a chief article of food and drink 
for the poorer Bariya and U deput' tribes, and from ~he seeds or berries 
called doli, the doli'/., oil id extracted. Teak, sugva.n or Bag, Tectona 
grandis, is abundant, but except in '1fu},lvana or sacred village groves 
is stunted. The timber is used for house building, t}{~ seeds and 
flowers are given in casos of colic, and 'the leaves ar~ made into 
thatch. Blackwood, sisa1'tl, or sisu, Dalbergia sissoo, is not found 
in uny large quantity. Tamarind, amli, Tamarindus indica, is 
plentiful, the timber used for house building, and the fruit for 
pickling. The Mango, a,mba, Mangifera indica, is chiefly valued as 
a fruit tree. Of the Bamboo, van.~, the poles are used for roofing, 
the young shoots are pickled, and the wheat-like seed is ground 
into flour and made into bread. The Rayan, Mimusops indica, is 
abunda~t and valuable. Its tough wood is used in making native 
sugar mills and mortars, ,and in the hot season large,numbers of the 
poorer tribes feed on its fruit. Sa,dado, Terminalia arjuna, timber 
is largely used in house building and for other purposes. Of the 
1{Mkhar, Butea frondosa, the leaves are made into pla.tters, the, 
flowers called kesuda are used as a dye, and the wood for fuel. Its 
gum serves the place of Indian kino. It is given in cases of chronIC 
diarrhooa and is an external astringent application. Of Beheda, 
Terminalia belerica, the fruit used as a dye is astringent and forms 
an ingredient in the compound powder used by native doctors, and 
called t'l'iphala. Of the Ti·mba,-run, Carissa carandas, the fruit 
commonly eaten is believed to lessen the effects of opium. Its wood is 

1 Mem. ('..eo!. Sur. VI. 3, 56, 219. 
t ~om. !Jov. Sel. ~III. 110, and Mem. Geol Sur. VI. 3, 219, 220. Fuller detail. 

are glven In the StatIStiCal Aooount of Carobay. The position of the agate hill. in 
rtolemy'. ~a.p, and ,the ~erip'lu. (247 A.b.) detail. of the Broach agate trade, seem 
to ~x the c!llef carnelian wnes m scme Central Province range rather thlUl in tho 
.R4]pipla hIlls. 
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hn.rd and is the abnu9 or ebony employed in making boxes and other 
a.rtides of hOUlclehold furniture. BiU, ~gle. marmelos, is sacred 
to Shiv) over whose image its leaves are strewn. Its fruit wheu 
dry is made into snuff boxes. The pulp of the unripe fruit is useful 
in cases of llysentery and chronic diarrhcea. OMroli, Buchanania 
l-.tifolia, seeds are a favourite native spice. Dhavdo, Anogeissus 
latifolia, wood is used for fuel and the gum is mixed with ;:;ome 
medicinal drue,"8 and eaten as a. cold weather tonic. Gugali, Boswellia 
serrata., fl. swoet~scented gum, is burnt in religious ceremonies, and 
sometimes used to strengthen lime. Alardi, Morinda exserta, wood 
is used for fuel, and the leaves are given. to cattle when grass and 
forage are scarce. Kher, Acacia catechu, timber is valuable not. 
suffering trom water, uS(lful as fuel, and yielding the astringent 
!Subst.ance called M.th, Terra japonica. In BR-riya, during February 
lUld the three following months, kath making gives emJ;>loyment 
to a large number of Kolis and Naikdas. Branches stl'lpped of 
their bark are cut into small three or four inch pieces and 
boiled in earthen pots till only a thick sticky decoction remains. 
A narrow pit five or six feet deep is dug and a. basketW of the 
extract placed over the pit's mouth, the water soaks into the earth 
and the refuse remains in the basket, leaving the kath in the pit. 
"rhe extract is then taken ont of t~e pit and dried on leaves in the 
sun.l The kher also yields a white powder called khe'l'sal given to 
cure coughs. The soft wood of the kaledi tree is made into wooden 
plates and nsed for fuel. Ka,lam or kadam, Stephegyne parvifolia, 
sacred to Krishna, is used for house building. Haldharvo, Adina 
cordifoliR, soft and yellowish is also a useful timber. The Nim, 
li'l'lIlitlO, Melia. azadirachta, is sawn into plltnks and used for house 
building. Its bark serves for cinchona and the leaves are used in 
fomenting swollen glands~ bruises, and sprains. The expressed oil 
of its seeds is used in cases of leprosy. Piplo, Ficus religiosa, 
and r ad or Banyan tree, Ficus indica, are common. Of the Wood 
Apple tree, kotk·i, Feronia. elephantum, the fruit is eaten ripe or 
'pickled, and the astringent pulp is given in cases 9f diarrhcea ~d 
dysentery. Mokena wood is· used for fuel. Tanach, Dalbergla 
oojeineDsis, wood is tongh and used in cart building. Baval, Acacia. 
arabica, wood is used for fuel and in making cart wheels. Its gum 
'is valuable and its astringent bark is used in tanning. Of the 
Palmyra, tad, Borassus ftabel1i£ormis, the juice yields toddy and the 
leaves serve for thatching. The juice of the Wild Date, khaiuri~ 
l"Jhcenix sylvestris, yields toddy, and its fruit is eaten by. the lower 
cltiRes. Blunt-leaved ZizyphusJ bordi, Zizyphus jujuba, fruit 
j:J eaten, and is a favourite food with bears. Samd'b, Prosopis 
spicigera, is worshipped 9n the Dasera. festi~al {September.October~. 
Its pods called Bang" are nsed as vegetablt/s. Custard Apple, 
BitapJtal, Anona squamosa, i.el chiefly valued for its fruit. Kanji or 
karafld~ Pongamia. glabm, yields an oil nseful in cases ()f itch and 
bnrning. Bohen, Soymida. febrifuga.t bark yields a,' dark red dye. 

: 1 Bom. Gov. Set. XXIII. 154. In 1826, as itatiU is, the price waubout ten pound., 
Mr,. a rupee (R .. 1·8 to B.s. 2·8 a man)., The export was then estimated at 600· 
700 ma.nB; corresponding return. are not DOW available. 
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It tl1stes bittl'l' n,nd may be usetllike Peruvian bark. A good touic 
in intermittent fevill', it cauoes dizziness if too much ia taken. 
Kallo, W rigbtia tinctoria, (lowers are mixuu with curry nnd takelJ 
as a ve,rctn.ble. The seeds cn,lled 1:ndrajav arc useful in dysentery. 
The ba~k, formerly export~d to Europe under the name of Coneau 
or Tellichorry bark, is astringent and bittat.: and ia' employed in 
fever and dysentery with lUuch I:lUCCOBS. Sel.:an, Gmolina l11'borea, a 
light wood, is used in mrtking carts and some articles of furniture. 
Simlo wood is soft and is hollo,wed into canoes or small boats, The 
fine cotton-like wool that covers its seeds is used for stuffing piHoWR, 
!lnd its gum, cn,lled 7wma1'kas, ground to powder is Urunk in milk as 
a tonic. PUnl" Salvadora pcrsica, berries are aromatic awl pungent 
to the taste. RolwdoJ Crosalpinia sappan" is supposod to ('ure a 
swelling in the ,belly, and the disease known among native doctors 
as congealed blood. A tree of this kind is kept with great care by 
the Raja of Rlijpipla. Agatltio, Sesbania graridiflora., flowers are used 
for food and tho bark fiS a tonic. The seeds of the Arithi, Sapindus 
t~marginatus~ known as soapnuts, are used in cleaning the bail'. 

The fonowing are some of the principal'shrubs and modicinal 
plants fonnd in tho Rewa Kantha fOl'ests. Achyranthcs as-pera, 
the seeds arc gi~en iu cases of hydrophobia and snako-bite, tLe 
j nice of its flowering spike for scorpion bites, and tho asbes of the 
burnt plant have beon successfully used in dropsy. Gomkh 6.1/~lil 
Adansonia digitata, the pulp is a good refrigerant in fever, aIHI 
the bark a useful substitute for quinine in low fever. Karicdl.ri, 
Agathotes chiraita, an infusion of its leaves is used as a tonic and 
febrifuge. Srl1lwd;Yt shf)lc, Argyreia speciosa, the leaves are nseJ. 
to foment boils and abRcesses. ShatarasiJ Asparagus ra-cemoaus, 
the root when fresh is a mild tonic. GokhruJ Asteracantha long;. 
folia, the root is a tonic and diuretic. Dholi 8a,tard;" Bocrhaovi:"t. 
diffusa, the root is said to be a strong emetic. Em,ndll kriklU, Carica 
papaya, the milky juico is r('('koned one of the best vel'mifugcj,!. 
Garrnu)a, Cathartocarpus fistula, the ~d pulp fl,cts as a strong 
purgativo. Indra7c, Citrullus colocynthis, the pulp of t,ho fruit is 
purgative. Dlwlo aklo, Calotropis giO'antea, tho root -hm·k is 
llsed as a diaphoretic, I'm emetic in large doses, and as an alterative 
in leprosy., 1t.fusli, Curculigo ol'chioiues, the )'oot slightly hitter 
and aromatic is uf1c(l in gonorrhooa. Amancl, Cuscuta rcfIcxll, 
the stem is mlOd as an altorative, especially iu biliou::J 
disorders. Nil'ria//' motnh, Cyperu& rotund us, the fresh tuhlll'S 
r~re a stimulant and diaphorotic. Jangli snran, DracontillIu 
polyphyllum, tho roots arc used as an antispasmodic in asthma •. 
KalIl, ijanthi, Eclipta prostmta, the root is a purgati.Q and 
emetic, used in ca.ses of enlarged spleon/ -liver, and dropsy. Thor, 
Euphorbia. ncrC'ifolia, the, milky juico is ~ven as a purgative, aUfl 
i:;! pu.t, in the ears to cure ear-a,cho. Pitpapdo, ~'U1lmria p..9XVi.l1ora, 
tho whole plant is used with black peppor in common agnes. r t is 
said to be a dinretic1 diaphoretio, and aperient. S(igargota, 
Guilandina bonduc,. tho k~rnels of tho nut are very bitter' nud 
powerfully tonic. Th~y are given in the form of powder mixed 
-with spiees in int(,l'lnitt,cu.~ fever. B1'aliul-i, IIydrocotyle ..asia-tical 
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t.he whole plant is considered diuretic. It is a good alterative 
and has been usea with suc,cess in skin diseases. It is said to 
cure brain disorders. Aduso, Ailanthns excel sa, the juice of the 
leavt.'JO and flowers, expectorant and antispasmodic, IS given in 
chronic bronchitis and asthma. Bhui cha'fnpo, Krempferia rotunda, 
the roots are stomachic and applied to swellings. Tumbdi, Leucas 
linifolta, in snake-bites the leaves are bruised and a tea~poonful 
of the juice given to be inhaled through the nostrils. Bhui amlai, 
Phyllanthus nirul'i, the roots, fresh leaves, and young shoots are 
used as dmretic, the roots and fresh leaves in jaundlCe or bilious 
comphints, and the young shoots as an infusion in dysentery. 
I8a pgol, Plantago ispagula, the seeds mucilaginous and demulcent 
may. mixed with sugarcandy, be given in the form of a cold infusion 
thrice a day in cases of dysentery and gonorrhrea. Llil chitrak, 
Plumbago rosea, the fresh bark is made into a paste and applied 
to indolent buboes and tumours. Bavchi, Psoralia corylifolia, the 
seeds arolllatic and slightly bitter are said to be stomachic and 
ar;:; used in cases of leprosy and other skin diseases. GaJkarni, 
Rhinacanthus communis, the juice of the leaves and roots is applied 
as a cure for ringworm. Munda vli, Sphooranthus hirsutus, the seeds 
considered to cure worms are prescribed in powders. The powdered 
root is stomachic, and the bark powdered and mixed with whey is 
a, valuable remedy for piles. Gulvel; Tinospora cordifolia, the stem 
is a good tonic and diuretic. A cold infusion has been found to be of 
much benefit in chronic rheumatism and remittent fever. Kalijiri, 
Vernonia. anthelmintica, the seeds are very bitter and powerfully 
anthelmintic and diuretic. Reduced to powder and mixed with lime 
juice they are nsed to destroy lice. N agod, Vitex nigundo, the 
roots are used as a decoction, as a vermifuge, and as a diaphoretio 
in protracted fevers. Dhavdi, Grislea tomentosa, the flowers are 
powerfully astringent. A decoction is ~<;ed in cases of diarrhooa. 
MalkJ:ngtlni, Celastrus paniculata, the oil of the seeds is a diuretic 
and has been used successfully in healing sinuses and fistulre. 
Han..mlj, Adiantum lunulatum, the leaf of this fern is used in 
cases of fever and cough. Balbaja is used for ascites occurring in 
children. Kolijan, Alpinia galanga, the root is used in cases of 
cough and rheumatism. Gani, the seed is used in constipation. 
Nilophal, Nymphooa lotus, also called poyana, is used generally in 
the form of a syrup in cases of fever. Ra,m tulsi, Melissa officinalis, 
is used for headache, fever, pain of the intestines, and colds. 
Nirgwl.<li, Vitex bicolor, the fruit is used for gleet and debility. 
ehel'an, considered a good tonic, is said to heal broken bones. 
Among Rewa Kantha grasses the most important areviran orkhas, 
w hen wetted a well known screen for cooling hot winds, and elephant 
grass, uaru, whose stems are used £or native pens, kalama 

The Rewa Kantha forest reserves are of two kinds ; state reserves, 
tracts in the large forests where the .state only can cut, and sacred 
village groves called malvan, where the finest timber of the district is 
found. Except for the wants of the sta.te, or when the villages are· 
forced to make good losses caused by some general fire or flood, the 
fea.r of its guardian spirit keeps the people from cutting in theil" 
village groves. Most villages have two kinds of 'm(Hvans, one never 
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cut except on emergencies, the othE!1r less sacred and generally felled 
at intervals of thirty years. l The Bariya forests were once famous 
for their large stores of high class timber. But of late years from 
the growing demand and the stricter conservancy in the neighbouring 
Panch Mahals, they have been greatly cut down, and except in the 
sacred village groves few large trees are left; 'Except in the eastern 
Sagbara range, the timber of the Rajpipla hills, teak, kher, blackw&d, 
lancewood, Booar, mahuda, and bamboo, is not of good quality. The 
trees are stunted and damaged by fire. The timber is sent down the 
Narbada and the Tapti, and by land to Anklesvar, MandviJ and 
other British towns. In Bariya the former custom :was to farm 
every year the customs duties on timber exported from the state 
inclusive of the monopoly of the right of purchase and of the sale of 
the supplies for export. The contractors could not fell w.ood, but 
only buy it from the villagers. The people of the state could buy 
for home consumption, not for export. After November (2nd Kartik 
Bud) the villagers could export on their own account. Those who 
bought from the contractors had to pay timber fees.2 Villagers 
brought the timber they cut to the Simalia market. At the close of 
the contract, contractors might carry away free of duty any supplies 
of timber they had bought. This practice, when the demand 
increased, led to a very rapid .felling of trees. The restriction, that 
the contractor could only buy and not himself cut, was of little use 
as he could easily arrange with the villl:l>gers to have such trees 
as he wished cut down. The result was that all good-sized trees 
disappeared, The villager~ suffered as thei were seldom able to 
export on their own account and generally sold very cheaply to the 
contractors. This contract system has now been discontinued and 
the people are allowed on payment of a fee 3 on each cartload to feU 
timber from places not reserved, and export it 'for sale. People 
from other districts have to pay an additional fee called van katai. 

The domestic animals of the district are buffaloes, cows, horses, 
camels, assesl sheep, goats, cats and dogs. The cultivating classes 
keep cows and buffaloes. Brahmans and other townspeople prefer 
cows to buffaloes \ as less costly. Bullocks are chiefly kept by 
the cultivators as' the country is too rough for bullock carriages. 
Vanias and others, who have to go into the rural parts of the district; 
instead of driving, ride ponies. Some Musalmans keep camels and 
let them out for carrying goods. Besides by potters and rice.beaters, 
asses are much used as beasts of burden. Every year after October, 
divali, camel-men called Raykas or Rabaris bring camels from 
Meywar and M8.lwa to graze in Lunavada" Sunth and Bariya, paying 
a fee of two young camels the herd, and return a. little before the 
rains. So too Charans from Kathiawar bring bufialoes and settle in 
good grazing villages. Bharvads and Rabaris keep goats and sheep. 

1 Col. Anderson, Bariya Administration Report, 1865.66. 
2 On a cartload of teak Rs. 3-4 ; of bamboos Re. 1·8; of sMa1' wood Re. 1·8 t of 

other wood Re. 1·4. On a cartload of timber bought by people of other districts from 
the contractors at the Simalia wood station, Re. 1·6, On a cartload of rafters RB. 1·2. 

a 00 a cartload of teak Ri. 3, and less for other timber. 
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Exc~pt among Bhils, who look on them as witches, cats are found 
ill every hou~e. Some of the Bhils have dogs of a better breed 
thun the common village pariah. 

Though all traces of them have long disappeared, wild elephants 
were as lato as the sev('nteenth century found in the Rajpipla and 
Chhota U depur forests. l Tigers and hill panthers, though yearly 
becoming fewer, are still found in considerable numbers. A common 
way' of killing tig~rs is to stuff the carcase of an animal he has 
killed with tninin koba, Paspalum scrobicnlatum. Eating this the 
tiger becomes giddy and is either beaten to death with clubs or shot 
by arrows. Anot.her plan is, near where tigers come to drink, to 
build a small hollow brick and cement pilla,r furnished with loop
holes. r n this~ large enough for a man but too small for a tiger, 
the hunter hides, and through the loop-hole shoots the tiger when 
he comes to drink. Bears and wild hog are common in the forests. 
Of deer, s(lmbar, Rusa. aristotelis; spotted deer, chUal, Axis 
ID3.culatus; blue bull, nilgai, Portax pictus; and chinhfra, Gazella 
b~nettii, are found over great part of the district; and bison, hama 
bheH • .;a, Bos gavanlS, in the Sagbara forests in the extreme south-east. 

The cock and hen, reared by Kolis and Bhils, are the only 
domostio fowls found in the Rewa Kantha. 

Of game birds the Painted Sand Grouse, Pterocles fasciatns, though 
properly belonging to open country, are often fonnd in the forest. 
Common Sand Grouse, Ptel'oc1es exustus, are found in great numbers 
in barren, sandy, or rocky tracts. The Red Spur Fowl, jalkt~kd'i, 
Galloperdix spadiceus, are found in thick: forests. The Painted 
Partridge, Ul lilar, Francolinus pictus, and the Grey Partridge, 
filar, Ortygornis ponticerianus, are common everywhere. Of quail, 
the common Bush Quail, ltivri, Perdicula asiatica, the large Grey 
Quail, Coturnix communis, the Black Breasted or Rain Quail, 
Coturnix coromandelica, and the Bustard Quail, Turnix taigoor, are 
common every where. Of snipe the Common, Gallinago scolopacina, 
the Jack, Gallinago gallinula, and the Painted, Uhynchrea 
hengalensis, are found. Of geese there are the Black Goose, nuktah, 
Sarcidiornis melanonotns, and a smaller sort, name unknown. Of teal 
the Cotton, Netropus coromandelianns, the "Whistling, Dendrocygna 
javanica, the Common, Querqnedula crecca, and the Blue-winged or 
(jarganey, Querquedula circia, are common. The Ruddy Shiel drake 
or Bra,hminy duck, Casarca rutila, is fonnd on large rivers. The 
Shoveller, Spatula clypeata, the Grey Duck, Auas precilorhyncha, 
the 'Vidgeon, Mareca penelope, and the Pochard are well known. 
Florican, karma"., Sypheotides auritus, are found in the west of 
RajpipJa, and Pea-fowl in all the forests.3 

Of the Yahi and N arbada fish, some details are given in the 

1 Lar~ I'lephants were formerly hunted in the territories of Rajpipla. But the 
p&Ssage In the mountains being now (1750) closed, they are no longer found. Bird. 
Mint·I·Ahmadi, 104. 

2 From a list of game birds furnished by Mr, Dunba.r, Forest Officer, Panch 
Mah,us. 
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Broach and Kaira statistical accounts. Those of chief importance 
are the mahsir, marel, palva, boi, dangr;', 'l"oi, BU'I',mai, and zinga. 

The alligator, magar, abounds in the larg& rivers, and from his 
boldness and greed is often t)1e terror of a whole neighbourhood. 
Collecting where bodies are burned in the hope of having part of a 
hall-burned body thrown into the river, they press to the shore so 
boldly that according to native belief they ~ometimes dash wate. on 
the pyre and carry away the unconsumed corpse. They also seize 
cattle and sometimes children, or even grown men and women. 

The stores of fish in the large rivers are made little use of. So 
great is the influence of the higher class of Hindus that professional 
fishermen, Ma.chhis, can practise their calling only by stealth. There 
is no trade in fish, and the Ma.chhis earn a living either as ferrymen 
or peasants. Besides Machhis and Bhois fishermen by caste, Kolis, 
Bhils and other of the lower fish-eating tribes net fish, especially 
when a pL>nd overflows, or when a small water-course is flooded 
with rain water. The nets and the way of catching fish do not 
differ from those used in Broach and Kaira.. 



CHAPTER III. 

POPULATION. 

UL"rU. 1872, the Rewa Kuntha people were never numbered. The 
18n cons'lS showed a total population of 505~732 souls or 105 to 
L!'tc s1uare mile.1 Of the whole number 485,4:!3 or 95118 rer cent 
Wt're Hindus; !:!O,lO·i or 3'93 per cent lfnsalmans; 198 Parsis; 
5 Christians; and two were brought nuder the head ' Others.' 

The following tabular statement gives for the Yeal" 1872 details 
of the population of each state under the Agency,. according to 
religioll, age, and sex :-

&:wu. Kdntha pQpulntion, 1872. 

HINDlJS. 

Abov .. 12 alld I Not more thaJI Bot more thao Above 30 y_ TetiIl. Gmnd 
U leaN. 110 J8OU'II. T"t.aI. 

j---;--- ---

~ ll!"el1llOlee Y'iNs. 'Famales Kalt:.l. iFemafe8 llalea.. Jre-JesiPersons. 

---- ------1--------'-
l\"'I!.'l~'N "' ". 
:-\unth. .... ... ... 
LUliavadA ... • •• 
S..,jdi .• ..• .. 
[' "~I """,01' ••• 
('l"ya . ... • .. 
P"ndu llehris •. 
ChhotA Udel',rr .. . 
S>-ukheda )lel.vis .. . 

l!I529 1944 2570 2100 1687 W46 lIa!lI! 54911 12,381 
9S()$ 8/i41 1I'J('1 83;.'ll &>9) 697i 25.801 l!»,'!J5 48,~7 

16,131 l!.!'.~a H,183 ll,1l7 $4611 Q2(I6 S!!.770 S'J,~55 1I,m ..,6 lWI7 /illl .. a 394- S2~ 1347 1131 1-iS.f. 
8130 &,700 '14411 lk ... '19 6237 (fOQ 20,611 l1,!lH! 87.~:!9 
~ ~ 9tU B9i9 &14'1" '1()86 lI6,~5{ 24,3M 61,309 
~).J 1ltV6 nll7 6.'>42 51:>113 /ia.'4 21,8(13 lS,2!lZ (O,O\lS 

10.907 9:149 12,071 lO.\I>l8 !KItS 8323 33,S116 2~,48;; 61,381 
tY.l14 8"16 SlSll6 76.:!O 6:141) M~JV !.\8~ 31,048 44,883 

Mj,.il'lt\., .. .. 
P<·lIt,\!'i\l Ag'elJl 0 Camp. 

al,~ 1lI,B47 19,8N J'l,OJ9 19,818 n,ii6ll 6O,ln u,~ 114,6'.!6 .. , " . 47 " » 1 6& ~ H - ----- - - - - -
1 The preasure of population varies CODSiderabJy iu the different states. It is 

f!Ttla.~t in BtilAsilllor WIth 222 and least ill 8:m:jeli witk 77. The tract of country 
running north from the Narb~l!& througb Chbota Udepur~ Rariya and Sanjeli, is the 
most thinly peopled. the inhahltants ooing almost exclusively Rhils, and the squa,re 
mile I'ressllJ'O vlirymg from 77 in 8a.nj,,~i to 72 in Chhota Udepur. Nt'u as regards 
fe~'_ of people OOlUes Kadana with 97 inhabitants to the sq1l&re mile. Although 
lor tlli! groatel' p!W:t covered with hilll! and forests peopled entirely by Rhils with hardly 
sidy inllalnbnts to the squa.re mile Rajpipla, hAVI1lg 80mtt five thickly popu.\a.ted 
dll!tri<.>ts 011 the banks of too N arbada, has lID &ventge densio/ of 79 BOuls to the square 
nUk'l. In the 8tates bordering on the MaW there is a m:crked Ul()rease iIi the populatIOn: 
in the Panda Mehvu the pressnre is 283 to the square mile ; in lliUsinor further north, 
~ ; in the aJjoiniDg etate of Lun&va,ia, throagh which the M&hi passes, 192; and 
in Suath further to the eastward. 126. The variation of population within a very 
abort d.ista.nce a remarkable. Thll8 ill the Borsad nb-d.ivisioD of the Kaira 
cwtnct, which borders on the Plin.in Mehvas, the deilioty is 749 to the square mile, 
whilo in thu latter it ill only about 283, and ill the state of BlUiya., libe shortest dist&nce 
between wtJch and Borsad is not more thall thirty milell, the population to the aquare 
nule ill UDder 65. 
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STATB. 

Kad.ma... •.• •. 
8unth •• , .. . 
LunA,ada. .. , .. . 
Sanjeh ... .. 
B&lasmor ... 
13'1':Iy&... ... • .. 
PAndu Meh. 6s .. 
Chhota. Udepur ... 
SW1kheda Mehvds ... 
RaJPlp!a .. ." 
Polltlcal Agent's Ca.mp. 

[Bombay Gazetteer, 

STATES. 

Rewa Kdntha. Population, 1872-corainued. 

Not more than 
12 years. 

es 
178 
fi19 

!II 
716 
177 
288 
250 
360 
8111 

47 
liS 
488 

1 
688 
US 
226 
2')4 
8'18 
'133 

lIIUSA.LMA 'N8. 

Above U and 
Dot more tba.n Above 80 years. 

30 ye&l'S.. 

59 
2tI8 
617 

17 
6tl8 
264 
826 
318 
882 

1041 
7 

56 
144 
547 

S 
665 
152 
221 
21'1 
889 
786 

45 
19& 
409 

1ft 
676 
249 
266 
:147 
328 
946 

8 

S6 
1119 
498 

I) 

74~ 
I2/; 
207 
211i 
284 
860 

1 

Total. 

J69 
642 

1555 
89 

JOdO 
6\10 
&;II 
815 

1070 
lIIl78 

10 

Gralld 
Total. 

J39 308 
:'1\)6' JOa8 

1;:')13 30M!:! 
II 48 

2005 4166 
4115 1095 
6.>4 Jll:!' 
700 1Mb 
ilOO ~006 

2379 62b7 
1 11 

----I---------------
'rota!... 3508 2951 8S66 81144 8423 8113 lQ,797 9307 20,104 

l'A'RSIS ,UD CHRISTIANS. 

~ dana. .•• I 
\ 

... · . ... . . ... ... . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . 
B \lnth ... .. ... . . ... . " ... .., . .. ... .. . 
L lImhllda .. , ... .. , ... ... ... ... ." . .. . .. ... 
Sa njeli .. , · . ... ... ... ... ... ,,, . .. ... .. . 
13 .. (asinor ... .. , ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. .. . . .. 
13 'onya. .. .. 3 2 3 S 2 " 8 II 17 
P Andu Meh1'6s •. .. ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. 
C hhota Udepur .. .. 8 8 2 8 1\ 6 11 11 
Sa nkheda MehvM · . S » 6 1 4 1 IS • 11 
'RAJ pip!a .. .. 26 18 84 13 40 23 100 54 154 
P olitlcal Ageut·~ Ca.mp. ... .. , ... , .. ... , .. . .. ... ." 

Total ... 32 26 48 19 49 3& 127 18 • 205 

TOTAL. 

Kad"na .. , ... ... 2694 1991 26'.l9 ' 2162 1782 1481 I VQIiS I M34 12,689 
Bunth... ... ... 9.87 865' 10,170 8~~8 8787 6111 26,44' 23,231 49,6ill 
J,u n.v ada ... . .. 15,710 13,1111 U,700 11,664 11916 9703 fO,.Q:l5 llUH~ 14,813 
Sanjeli.. ... • . 489 868 fi1l6 441\ 411 8U 16..;6 1146 2534 
Ball",inor .. 88ft! 7397 1912 6224 6918 1\692 22,671 19,513 41,984 
Mril_... ... ... 91176 8420 P678 9134 8898 1215 27,652 24,709 f>2,42l 
Pandu Meln·M. • ... 8501 6722 8222 6768 1)949 1i'61 ll2,117;1 18,\146 41,(\UI 
Chhota Udepllr ... 11.11\1 1\449 12,892 11,2OJ 10,168 8546 ~.1I 1 2ll,IAA 62,tH3 
Saukheda .!d..,U\U ... 9577 8841 8774 8020 65n 6683 24,923 1l~,043 46.006 
R'jpipla ... ... 21,P67 20,698 20,404 17,828 20.804 18,445 6lI,l& 15o,811 l..lO,Ose 
E'ohtii:al Agent's C&mp... ... M " 26 II 19 6 8Q 

---.-----~ -------
Total ... 97,144 86,061 96,410 8\,911 77.175 68.6~1 210,089 235.001 60a.'3lI 

From the c above statement it appears that the percentage 
Y males on the total population· was 53'41 and of females 46'.')9. 
[indu males numbered 259,165 or 53'38 per cent, and Hindu 

_.!males numbered 226,258 or 46'62 of tho total llindu population; 
Musalman males numbered 10,797 or 03'71 percent" alltl MusaJmnn 
females 9307 or 46'29 per cent of the total Musalman population; 
Parsi males numbered 120 or 60-60 per cent, and Parsi females 
78 or 39'40 per cent of the. total Parsi porulation; all the five 
Christians 'were males. 
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Tlit~ tot,al number of infirm persons was returned at 2081 (males 
2119, females 8(2), or forty-two per ten thousand, of the total 
F"pulation. Of these 48 (males 29, females 19), or one per ten 
tholl!>and, were insanes j 296 (males 18<tJ females 112) .. or six pel' tell 
thousand, idiots j 43:3 (males 296, females 136), or rune per Len 
thou:,aud, deaf and dumb; 1011 (males 481, females 530), or twenty 
pn' ten thousand, blind, and :.!D'.t (males 229, femaks (;5), or six per 
t~:n th0u!:land, lepers. 

The following tabular stat{lment gives the numLer of the members 
of P:1('lt religious class of the inhabitants according to tWX: at 
different agCtl, with, at each stage, the percentage on the total 
popUlation of the same sex and religion. The columns referring to 
the total population give up the dist.inction of religion, but keep 
the difference of sex :- '-

Rewa Kdlltlta Populatr'on iJy Age, 1873. 

BINDt:8. I MUSALMA'Na, 

Alia, 
Per I Per I MMe~ I Per I Per Males, 
cent. Females,/ cent. cent. Fomales, ceut. 

t' p to 1 year .. , ... 7400 2'S6 7673 3'39 375 34i 342 3'67 l)"twoon 1 and 6 , .. ... 42, 70ll 16"1 41,19-i 18'47 1505 13'9-. 13.56 14',;7 .. 6 .. 12 , , . .. 43,196 16'90 3J,618 14 41 1628 1508 1253 13'46 

" 
12 .. ~l) ... ... 42,083 16'43 82.124, 14'~O 1703 1;>77 1334 14'3:3 ,. 20 " St) .. , , . 48,975 18'90 4~,624 ~O'56 2163 20'03 1910 200ll .. 80 .. 40 ... . .. 8~,139 1471 32.551 14'3& 1717 16'90 1465 15'63 

" 
.0 " :;0 ... .. 20,909 8'01} 17.~\8 794 10(14 9 '!is 880 9'46 

.. :;0 ,,60 .. , , , 10,248 3'9:; 10,500 4'64 474 4 ~!f 6X8 :;'18 
Ab?"e 60 ... , .. ... . .. 4407 1'70 4506 1'00 198 1'~3 2J9 2'57 

'--r-.J 
-----.. __ -l 

\"'~ __ -l '---v-__ .J 

Total ... 269,IM 226,258 10,797 9307 

PA'IUIIS AliD CU&l~TIANS. ! TOTAL. 

AOE, 

¥omalesl c~~~ I M~~ I Per IFemru~j Per Males. P"r 
oent oent, C€ut. 

.----.- -
1'(> to 1 ve,.r 

. 
... 1 1 0'82 4 518 0782 288 8019 3'40 , .. 

17 13'93 }4' 17'95 44,2.4 16 n 43,19~ 18'32 tset ".",n' 1 Blld 6 ... .. I 
14 11'48 7 ~ 97 4:;,4:18 16'82 33,878 14 38 

" 
6 .. 12 .. , .. 

21 16'63 8 1026 44,307 1640. 33,41;6 H lO 
" 

]J 
" 

20 ... .. 
19'68 11 14'10 61,164 HI' 94 28,445 20 ;;6 20 110 25 .. .. " , .. 
17'38 1:1 24'36 llP,RiB 14'76 34,0:35 ]4'44 30 40 :13 .. .. ... .. 
17'32 9 11'M 21,965 e'n 18,8;;7 8'10 40 50 23 .. " 

... ... 
328 I) 641 13,7"6 3'~1 1l,O~3 4'69 60 60 4. 

Abo;e /lO ... " 
... 

1 0'32 1 1'28 4606 1'71 4746 2'01 .. , ... "1,-_-.---' \... . -' '---v---' '-~--
Tot .. 1 ... 1 121 I 18 270,O~9 235,643 

'rho Hindu popUlation «;>f the district belongs, according to the 
1872 census, to the followmg sects:-

Reto(/, Kdntha, BinJ/u Sed..'l. 1873. 

VAlSHIIAVS, ASCETICS -
AND RBLI' UNSE~"I'A' 

I V..Jla-
SHAIV8. moue RU.!! SIfIU:VA,KS TOT! 

1UII1&' bha- Kabll"- MMh· Sd.mi· lUNDI· HINDUS. 

nUl· I chari. 
panthL vach&rI. Darayan. CANTS. 

--- -----------
3'J,068 7142 4611 84.W 237G I S7,744 761 399.181 1515 4So, 
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From this statement it would seem that of the total Hindu 
population, the Vai8hnav8 numbered 56,210 or 11'58 per cent; the 
chaivs 27,74;i, or 5'72 per cent; the Shra.vaks 1515, or 0'31 per cent; 
and the Unsectarian Classes 399,9;),40, or 82'39. 

The Musalman population belonged"to two sects, Sunni and Shia;' 
the Sunnis numbered 17,818 souls, or 88'63 per cent of the whole, 
and the Shias 2286, or 1l'~7 per cent. Of tho Parsis 132, or 6tH;'; 
per cont of the total Parsi population, were Shahansh:us and 66 or 
33'33 per cent Kadmis. The five Christians were all Roman 
Catholics. 

According to occupation the census returns for 1872 divide th@ 
whole population into seven c1asses-

I.-Employed 'under Government, or Municipal, or other locaJ authorities, 
numbering in all 5437 or 1'7 per cent of the entire population. . 

II.-Profession:ll persons 3288 or 0'65 per cent. 
IIT.-In service or perfonning personal offices -1672 or 0'92 per cent. 
IV.-Engaged in agriculture and with animals 125,931 or 24'9 per cent. 

V.-1<::Ugaged in commerce and trade 4365 or 0'86 per cent. 
VI.-Empluyed ill mechanical arts, manufactures, and engineering operatio1ll!, lind 

engaged in the sale of articles manufactured or otherwie(\ prepared for 
consumption 40,705 or 8 per cent. 

VII.-Miscelhtneolls persons not classed otherwise (a) 133,878, and childr.'l1 
182,505, in all 316,383 or 62'56 per cent, and (6) miscellaneous penon. 
4931 or 0'98 per cent; total 321,334 or 63'54 per cent. 

The following gives some details of the different castes and races. 

Under Brahmans came twenty divisions: Nagar, with four sub· 
divisions, Vadna,gara, Visnagara, Sathodra, and, Chitroda; Audi~h, 
with two sub-divisions, Bahasra and Tolakia; Mevada, with two sub. 
divisions, Bhat and Trivedi; Modh; Shr:igaud; KheiLi'ni1j Kbadaynta i 
Udambar; Rodhval; Bhrimali; Gomtivalj Bhat.hela or Aruivla.j 
Nandodaj Chovisa;MoMlaj Rayathalaj Rayakval;MarathaBrahmans" 
with three 8ub~divisions, Deshasth, Konkanasth, and Kn.rhada j 

Kayatia j and ·Tapodhans. In Il'oportion to its sizo, Lunavada 
contaius more Bra,hrp.ans than any other state under the Agency, 
having 7976 Brahmans and tm area of 888 squaro' miles. Bariy:.t 
with 813 square miles had only 431. Rajpipla, with 1514 square 
miles had only 4360, Bunth, nearly the same in area as Luna-vaJa, 
had but 700, and Chhota. Udepur with 873 square miles 
only 276. Most Lunavada Brahmans follow secular pursuits •. 
Those at Rajpipla and the Sankheda. Mehvas are principa111 
attached to the various shrines and temples on the banks of the 
Narbada. Tho Vadnngara Nagars came into the Rewa Kantha. 
for Government sorvice .. They are very few in number, -and are 
generally well off. The Visnagara. Nagara, almost entirely 
confined to the town of Lunavada., are divided into two parts, local, 
Talabda, and settlers from Idar, lda1'iya. These eat together, but 
do not intermarry. During the rainy, and a part of the cold 
season, many of them go to the petty states of .M8.lwa. aDd Central 
India, and recite Veds and Purans. Lunavada. is t.he only p1ace in 
Gnjarat, where aJarge llumber ot Atha.rvan, Vedic Brahmans of thi~ 
class aro found. Some of these act as bankers and traders, and 
11,1'6 tolerably wel1~to-do. The SaLhodra Nagara are only found in 
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the town of CMnod on the Narba~ and are poor, living mos~ly on 
&.lms. The Chitroda N'gars probably came into the Rewa Kantha. 
on Government service. The Audich Sahasras are very numerous 
in Lunavada, NlinJod, and the Sankheda Mehvns, and are tolerably 
well off. The Audicn TolaJcias, mostly found in Bariya., are 1!.eceders 
from the Audich Sahasras a.nd seem to have come fro¥,- the Kaira 
district. The Trivedi Meva.das, chiefly found in Luna.vada, are 
mostly peasants. As a class they are poor, m~ny .o~ them going 

-every year to Baroda, where they earn theIr livmg as water .. 
carriers. They spend large. sums in caste feasts, tnetavas, 
considering it a great honour to offer their guests clarified butter. 
This honour is 80 much coveted that people frequently ruin themselves 
in their efforts to be enrolled among the upper 27}, ,udi satt6.vis,who 
have' the privilege of giving their guests butter. The Bhat Mevadas, 
much fewer in number th.aII. the Trivedis, are also poor. Th~ Modhs, 
regarded as experts in the art of begging, are mostly found in the 
towu of Ba.lIisinor. They travel over the whole of Gujarat, and 
even as far as Bombay, and obtain aJ..ms by many tricks. A few 
of them are now in Government service, especially in the education 
department. The Shrigaud Brahmans, divided into two sects new, 
na1.'a, and 01~ iuna, are famous for their power of drinking 
melted clarified butter, gki. This power they attribute to the favour 
ot their goddess, a lamp dacked with :dowers a.nd. oma.ments, and 
set in the midst of the butter drinkers. At their marriage feasts, 
these Br8.hm.a.ns for :fun make some of the bridegroom's party wear 
beards and mustachios, faSten wheat and pease-meal cakes, 'Vadas, 
with holes in the centre to their ears~ put conical hats of kMkhra, 
Durea frondosa., lea.ves on their heads, and on the hat a lighted 
lamp, and break wafer biscuits, papad, over their heads. The 
KhedAv8.l Br8.hmans have lately settled in the district for service 01' 

trade; they are well-to-do. The Khadayata. Br8.hma.ns act as priests, 
fjO'1"$, to Vanias of the same n~e. The Udambars, priests" gar" 
of the Wuna. V4nias are fow in number, and are said to have come 
from SamIaji in the Mahi Klintha state of Idar. Of the Rodhv8.l 
Brahmans very little is known. The Shrini8.lis act as priests tq 
the Shrizn&li V&nias, and are in middling circumstances. The 
Gomtiv3ls, chiefly cultivators, are found mostly in the town of 
Pwimpul' in Sunth. The BMthelas, or AnavIasI are settlers from the 
Snrat district. The Nandoda Bcihmans7 named s.fter the town of 
Na.ndod, are found in Rajpipla and the Sankheda Mehvas, and are 
Inostly poor. Not much is known of the two classes) Mota. and N 8.n&j 
into which the Chovisas are divided. The Motalas are alSQ Jlettlers 
from the Sarat district. The Rayathalas, originally settlers from 
Bikanlr or ThaIi itl Marwa.r, are mostly found in the town of 
Luniivada. They a;re disliked and the· sight of them thou~ht 
ill-omened. The P..a.yakvaIs are beggars from the neighbonrmg 
districts .. The_Maratha Brahmans have come into the Rewa Kantha. 
on service and are,well-to-do. Th~ Ka.yatias are regarded as low 
class Brahma.ns~ and perform funeral rites for Shudra.s. The 
Tapodhans, worshippers of Shiv, if Brahmans at. all, are Br&hmans 
01 the lowest claSs. In L11D8vada, where they are -found in 
. .considerable numbers, most a.re peasants.· · . 
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The Rajpuis of the district are, according to their class and the 
places they come from, divided into the following thirty-seven 
sub-division~: Virpura or Solanki; Parmar; Rathod; Chohan; 
Dabhi; Puravia; Vagbela ; Gohil; Dia; Kachhotia; Tank j 
Chudavat; Rihar; Sisodia,; Makvana; Gujar; Dodia; Ghelot; 
Raval; Vedia; Padiar; J odha; Khuntar; Chamarpa; Mohal j 
Padhar; Bnati; Khavas; Hada; J adia ; B~ad; Bihola; Rana ; 
Sojantria; Karodia; J alia; and Vadvasia. In proportion to its 
size, LUllllvada1 contains a larger numbf'r of Rajputs than any other 
state under the Agency. Many of this class, chiefly relations of 
the different chiefs, are large landholders; the rest are peasants, 
soldiers, and messengers. 

Under Mercantile, Trading, and Shop-kef:1ping classes came 
the Vanias, belonging to fourteen divisions: Porvad; Nima; 
Khadayata; Mevada; Shrimtili ; Nagar; Vayada; U mad; Oavs]; 
M aru ; DeshavaJ; Moab; Jharola; and Lad. Many of these 
classes are divided into Dasa and Visa. The Porvtids are mostly 
found in Lunavada and Sunth. Some of them are Shravaks .. The 

. Nimas are numerous in Bariya, Lunavada, and B8.lasinor, and are 
partly Shravaks and partly Meshris. Among the Khadayatas 
marriageable girls are scarce, and consequently large sums have to 
he paid to the bride's father. Some of the Mevadas in the town of 
Lllnavada are goldsmiths by profession, and are known by the name 
of their craft. The Shrimalis are partly Shravaks and partly 
M eshris. Some of these also follow the occupation of goldsmiths. 
The Nagars are not numerous. Vayadas are tolerably well off. 
The Umads a.re immigrants from ~[eywar. The Osv6.Js ,are aU 
of them Shravaks. The Marns are said to have Come into thf\ 
district from Marwar. The Deshavals are not found in large 
numbers. The Modhs, found chiefly in Rajpipla and the Sankheda 
Mehvas, are mostly oilmen by profession, and are' therefore called 
Ghanchis. The Jharolas and Lads are only met with in the. 
southern parts of the Rewa Kantha. . 

Of Cultivators there were five classes: Kanbjs, with four 
au b-divisions, Leva, Kadva, Anjna, and Maratha; Kachhias, with 
two sub-divisions, Pad aria and Sagaria; Ma.I:is; Pateliyas; and 
Rajputs. The Kiichhias and Malis cultivate gardens, growing 
flowers and vegetables. The Pateliyas are said to have come from 
Cb3mpaner, and are believed to be the descendants of Rajputs. 
They ar~ divided into four classes, Parmar, Solanki, Chohan and 
Gohil. At marriages they have the peculiar custom that the bride's 
mother touches the bridegroom's head with a yoke and some other 
field tools, before he enters the house pI'f'parcd for him by the 
b'ride's father. They use animal food and worship K8JiJ the goddess 
of the Pavagad hill. 

Of Manufacturers there were two c1asses~ Ghanchis, oil pressers 
s,nd Chhipas, calenders. 

1 .Lumh'ada, 388 sqU!\l."e .?Diles, 2577 Rajputa; Rajpipla, ~1514 square miles, 5893; 
B.~nya, 813 square mIlE'l!, 042; Chhota. Udepur, 873 square miles, 2407; SUnth, 3M 
square miles, 626 ; and Saukheda I\iebvAs, 311 square miles, 4843. 
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or Artisans there were ten classes: Kumbhars, pottE'rs, with two 
sub-divisions, Deshi and Marvadi,; Suthars, carpenters, with two 
sub-divisions, Mevada and Vaishya.,; Sonis, goldsmit4s; Darjis, 
ta.ilors; Luhars, blacksmiths,; Kansaras, coppersmiths; Salats, 
masons,; Chunaras or Kadiyas, bricklayers,; Khar8di.a or Saranias, 
turners,; and Lakharas, makers of lac bangles. 
- Of Bards there were two classes, Bhats, bards, and Charans, 

geuea.logists. 
Of Personal Servants there were two classes,; Rajams, barbers, 

helonging to four sub-divisions, Limbochia, Bhatia, Malvi, and 
Hindustani,; and Dhobhis, washermen. 

Of Herdsmen and Shepherds there were two classes, Dharvads, 
keepers of goa.ts and sheep,; and Rabaris, who rear camels and cattle. 

Of Fishers and Sailors there were two classes, Machhis and Bhois. 
Besides fishing, the Machhis till land, and act as feITymen across the 
Mahi m the rainy season. The Bhois also till land, grow Bhingodtis, 
Teapa bispinosa, in the beds of ponds, carry palanquins, and by 
means of large earthen pots, golas, feITY passengers across the. 
river Panam near the town of Lunavada. 

Under Labourers and Miscellaneous Workers came fifteen classes j 
Kandois, sweetmeat sellers; Bhadbhunjas, grain parchers; Gola.s, 
riee pounders j Pinjaras, cotton cleaners,; Ods, well-diggers; Kalals, 
liquor-sellers; Dalvadis, brickmakers,; Thoris, makers of wooden 
combs and plates and beggars; Vaghris, £owler~ hunters, and 
beggars; Ravalias, cotton tapemakers and beggars,; Bajanias, 
acrobats; Vanjaras, grain carriers,; Labanas; Naiks,; Bhartharis 
and Bijdas, beggars. Besides their ordina.ry business, the Golas 
sell rice and carry it on donkeys. The Vanjaras carry merchandise 
on pack bullocks" and elsa trade in grain and salt. They and the 
closely allied tribes of Labamt8 and Naiks have settled in some of 
the Bariya villages, where they till land. The Bhartharis play on 
a kind of rude violin, and sing songs, particularly in praise of 
hng Bhartrihari, from whom they are named. The HijdasJ( 
hermaphrodites and eunuchs, are singers. 

Of 1tV orkers in Leather, there were six classes: Mochis, shoe
makers; Dabgars, makers of leather jars; KhaJpas, BMmbhis, and 
Chamadias, tanners; and Tirgars, who make arrows and carry away 
dead cattle. 

Besides the three classes of tanners and the Tirgars, there were 
four Depressed Castes: Dheds, weavers of coarse cloth; Garudas, 
Dhed priests; Turis, Dhed minstrels; and Bhangias, sweepers and 
makers of bamboo baskets and mats. 

There were Devotees and Religious Beggars of various names, 
such as Sanyasis, Gos&is, Khakhis and Sadhus. The Khakhis have 
a monastery, math, called Nath Bavano AkMdo, at Lun6.vada, which 
has acquired much local celebrity. It has an important branch at 
Ahmedabad called Nilkanthno AkhM:o. Of Gosai monasteries, 
trudhs, those at Sarsan in Sunth, and CMvadia in Lunavada, are 
tbe ~st known. 
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Of Unsettled Tribes there were six classes with, in 1872, a total 
strength of 307,199 souls. Of these 172,328 wore Bhils, 9·i,157 
Kolis,- 30,780 Dhankas, 9660 N&ikdas" 155 Valvis, and 119 
Chodhras. 

The Bhils are found in large numbers, especially in the south-east 
of the H.ewa Kantha. The bulk of the population in Rajpipla, 
Sankheda. Mehvas and Chhota U depur, they become gradually 
fewer till, near the hills forming the watershed between the N arbada. 
and Mahi, they give place to the Kolis. The Rewa Kantha Bhil is 
generally of middle size, strong-limbed, muscular, and wonderfully 
active and dirty. Bhil houses, built neither in groups nor rows, are 
scattered some distance from each other, so that the village covers 
an area of three or four square miles. For this there are three 
chief reasons: the fear that. their neighbour may be a witch and 
bring some calamity on them; their great dread of infection, which 
they believe to be the work of evil spirits, so that the favourite cure 
for a Bhil who has been long sick is to change his house j and lastly 
there is the fear of fire, fires being kept burning in every hut both for 
heat and light. '.rhe Bhil hut is built of two forked uprights of kher 
wood, Acacia catechu, with a beam of teak laid across" upon which are' 
fastened light teak rafters or bamboos. The rafters are fastened to 
the ridge pole by boring holes through their upper ends, and passing 
small male bamboos, generally through four rafters at a. time, h\'O 
of them going on one side of the roof and two on the other. Ii 
bamboo poles life used as rafters, they are chosen long enough· to 
form both sides of the roof. Fro;m the underside of the centre- of 
the bamboo a piece is cut, and this resting on the ridge-pOle, the 
two ends of the bamboo fall on either side~ shoots of' creepers and 
strips of bark helped by the weight of the thatch keeping the rafters 
lin their place. On the rafters 1!!ome layers of teak leaves are laid, 
and over the teak leaves is a thatching of rough forest grass. The 
walls of the hut are made either of brushwood or of opened bamboos, 
pla,stered inside with IDud and cowduug. To make these ,strips or 
bands of opened bamboos, across each point of a hollow or female 
bamboo pole, a number of up and down scars are cut. Then ona 
large slit is carried from end to end, and the bamboo opened, and. 
by the help of the joint cuts-laid flat on the ground in one broad 
band. These bands are then interwoven and plastered inside wit4 
inud and cowdung. The hut has usually one opening protected 
by a wattled bamboo door. Outside the hut is generally a sman 
coveretl stage for water pots and grass, high enough to let Cattle 
stand below it. Of household goods, each hut has a short cot,l lit 

few jars for grain and cooking, earthen drinking vessels, and field 
tools, generally a wooden plough, a small pick, a hatchet, a bill
hook, and a. few baskets. 

As regards dress, the 13hil and Kolis of the pal, ~e divided into 
two classes j potadial or waistcloth wearers, and lan9ot~a, or 

1 The Brul is generally longer than his cot. according to hit aaying 'The cot ahould 
not IiIwallow the body, but the body the cot.' -
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loincloth wearers. The former, besides a waistcloth, wear a shor~ 
coat, angarLka, and So turban, pagdi, generally white but soinetimea 
red. A few, instead of the waistcloth, wear short drawers reaching 
to their knees. The latter ha.ve only 8r very narrow strip of cloth 
genex:aJly plain, but sometimes among the Rathvas, Koli settlers 
from the M&Iwa. district of Bath and younger Bhils, with red 
borders, passed, between the legs and fastened at either end to 
a.,. string belt. A Bhil woman usually wears a. coarse aMi, a 
large petticoat, glui.gro, and a cheap bodice. On holidays she 
puts on So silk addi and a. fIUUIh1"U petticoat, ha.lf silk and half 
c.otton. On holidars men wear red or. white turbans with peacock 
f0athers in them, and round their shouldel'S pieces' of white O? red 
cloth, ot' among their headmen So piece of scarlet broad cloth. 
A Bhil'a dr~ss costs, as .a. rule, from 108. to 128. (Rs. 5 - 6) 
a. year i a Bhil woman's from 148. to 168. (Rs. 7 - 8); and Or 
child's from &. to 88, (Ra. 3 .. 4). Both men and, women wear 
orna.ments, chiefly of silver, brass" and glass. Men wear 'wristlets, 
rings, armlets, and necklaces, 'n'UldaUas, all of silver. Women 
We.'\r gold nosermgs, kanto or vali; silver 01." brass earrings, dodisl 
necklaces, mMaUaa and w£1tsdis of silver or brass and ~lass bea.qs; 
armlf'ts, chudas, of brass, lac, or cocoanut shell, worn m tiers from 
the elbow to the wrist; wristlets, gujri, 1inger rings, and tiers of 
brass anklets, pinjant't.U, £rom the ankle to, the knee. A man's 
ern ament,s are worth from lOs. to £1 (Rs. 5-10) and a woman's 
from .£2 to £2 10,. (Rs. 20'- 25). 

The ordinary food of a. Bhil varies with the different seasons of 
the 16al'. In. the cold months (November to M3Jl'ch) it consists 
of bread, 9'olla., made of the flour of Indian corn 01' other coarse 
pins, such as banti, Panicum spicatum, with occasionally split 
pulse, adad, Phaseolus mungo. Sometimes they eat kMchdi, a 
mixture of coarse rice and boiled split pulse, adad, Phaseolns mungo, 
01' 'n.ag, PhaseolulJ ... ra.diatu8. In the hot season (April to June), 
~hen they are sh~ of grain" they eat boiled mahuaa berries, or 
mo.huda hemel mixed with a little Indian corn flour, soured with 
green or dry ma.n,goes or dried jujube apples, and a buttermilk 
and Indian corn flour porridge. In the rainy season they live on 
Wlld fruits and roots, eked out with aamo, a wild self-sown grain 
that comes up after the first few showers of rain. To these are 
added '" few vegetables, chiefly onions and clu1lies, grown in plots 
near their huts. The Bhils occasionally add to their scanty supply 
cf food by hunting and killing wild animals, and when these are 
scarce, by stealing and killing cattle, On holidays and festivals 
they are never with'out a.nimal food. The Bhils are habitual topers 
and much given to manuela. spirits. The yearly food charges of a 
well-t<Hlo Bhil farnilYt a man, his wife, and two children, may be 
es~mated to vary fr9m £7128. to £8168. (Rs. 76 .. 88).1 '. 

.' Most of the ,Bhils are peasants" but their 8Can~1 crops do not last 
them fo1' more than. three or four months. During the rest of the 

. ,. The detai18 are 1 gra.in, B.a. 86 to 481 moJaIIII8tI, Re. 3;. clarified butter, ghi, Its. 6 1 
oil. Ra. 1·a; ea1t; RI. 6; liquor, RI, 12; opiuDl and tobacco,&, 12; AJld condimeatl. 
41.4 •• 
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year they depend for support on the sale of forest produce, timber, 
rn,ahuda, honey, wax, and lac. 

A Bhil is truthful, thriftless, superstitious, and fond of drink. 
His truthfulness il'l due rather to a want of readiness in telling lies 
than to any inborn or a.cquired love of truth i all are wanting in 
forethought. A thrifty Bhil is aJ:\llost Ul1known •. .As a. rule, they 
live frO:\ll hand to mouth, deeply lndebted to the village trader, and 
seldom receiving the £ull value of their labour or p'roduce. Such is 
the Bhil's love of spirits that nIl their religiou!! and sociall'ites end 
in a great debauch. A mde still is made on the spot, a quantity 
of maltuda flowers is thrown ill ap.d the spirit a1Unk raw and fiery. 
At such times, both men and women mad witll excitement,oftE!n 
coIPJUit serious crimes. Weaponl!! are handy and a few taunting 
words provoke & discharge of arrows Qr a fatal blQw with an axe, 
.Afterwards they admit their fault, pleading drunkenness as an 
excuse. The M~livad 13Ms, in th~ north of Lunav6.da, were at one 
time most lawless and up.ruly. They defied the authority of the 
Rajas of Lunavada,. and openly and fearlel'lsly made raids into the 
neighbouring villages. Under British management they have been 
brQught to order, and their Itladers caught and punished. A trace 
pf their former oppression remains in the bullock-driver'$ favourite 
curse, C May theMaIivlidscatchyou..Mr. RaU, who sUl'\eyed the 
district betweeI\. 1867 anq1871, f01lDd the central or B~ya Bhila 
orderly, honest, well-disposed, willing, and cheemI. Of the south 
or Rajpi:e1a Bhils, Lieutenant Pollerlen" who s~veyed the di,strict 
between 185~ and 1855, has left the folloWlllg account,l cThe 
Bhils are for the most part of middling stature, clean limbed and 
lDllscular, endowed WIth extraordinary activity and :remarkably 
*ilxpert in the use of the a~e on which their livelihood greatly 
depends. Mild;md inoffensive, they are, highly susceptible of 
kindness, ~d at the same time are wonderfully patient under 
oppression. Not even the smallest article w~s ever taken from my 
camp, though had they felt inclined, nothing could have been easier, 
l never heard of So theft Of a murder. Theil' one fault acerns to be 
drunkenness.' 

A Bhil's roligion collsist/il largely of a. belief i:tl chaI1Ds. ThE'Y 
worship female deities, known as rmttas, represe:p.ted by symbols 
rather than images, by wooden posts, earthen pots, toy horses; 
wicker baskets, and winnowing fans. They believe in witches and 
in the evil eye. They have their wise men called b(lTVa8, exorcists, 
whose office iii hereditary, a.nd who are in special request when an 
epidemic breaks out. Then the heads of the different villag~ 
.communities wait on the holy ma:n with offerings, praying him to 
-point ont the cause of the visitation. The wise man generally names 
some old woman as the oaulile. Small mercy is shown her. She is 
seized by a raging crowd, swung ~y the heels or otherwise ill-treated, 
probably losing her life u!tless the police hear in tirqe and pnt tL stop 
to the riot. 

I Bom. Gov. SeI. xxm. 320. 
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On their holidays and festivals, they dress in their gayest attire, 
and spend III little money in buying sweetmeats and other cheap 
luxuries. Their chief holid.ays are Boli, 15th Plulgan Sud (February
:March) ; Dasera, 10th A.'so Sud (September - October); and Gokal 
.!.tham, 8th Shrat'an Vael (July-August). The Boli holidays last for 
a week or more. Duringthis time the Bhilsdo nowork,drink liquor, 
dance, and sing obscene songs, and large bodles of them, men and 
women together, go round Vania. and other high caste houses asking 
for small money presents, goths. One favourite ceremony called 
the hearth, chulo, is to dig a wide trench, and filling it with logs of 
wood set it on fire. As it burns, the me!l get drunk, and run over 
the fire without burning the sales of their feet. Another of their 
frolics is to plant a. small tree or branch firmly in the ground. Round 
this men and women gather, the women round the tree, the men 
outside. One man rushing in tries to uproot the tree, when all the 
women set on him and thrash him so soundly that he has to retire. 
Another man steps in, and he too is belaboured, and makes his escape. 
Thus the play goes on, till one man luckier or thicker skinned than 
the rest, bears off the tree, but seldom without a load of blows that 
cripples him for days. On Dasara day, lOth A'so Sud (September. 
October) they gather in large numbers in towns where their chiefs 
go in procession to worship the shami tree. On the Gokal '!'tham 
or 8th of Shrat~an Vad, they atten~ fairs at the temples of some of 
their '1natas or goddesses. Other yearly festivals are N audarva, 
held in Shravan (July-August), and Jhlimpa held in Kartik (October .. 
November). At the first animal sacrifices are offered to Naudarva, 
apparently flara daro or new grass, and eaten by the villagers; liquor 
is drunk and the day spent as a holiday. The Jhampa, in October. 
November, is the harvelit day, a more important festival. In both 
of these the whole village joins and each villager has to pay his 
share of the general cost. Goats and fowls are sacrificed to the 
god BdMdev, offerings of liquor are poured out, the exorcist, 
lmrva, performs some mummeries, and the day ends with feasting 
and drinking. The village headmen, patp.ls, take a leading part in 
these entertainments, .and where the appointment is disputed, fights 
taka pineo, sometimes ending in bloodshed. 

The occasional festivals are the In and the Jatra or yatra. The 
in is the result of a vow taken by some of the villagers. A branch of 
the kalam tree is set in a hole, and the hole filled with rice instead 
of earth. The branch is then worshipped with animal sacrifices and 
liquor, the offerings being eaten by the whole body of villagers. 
Thf)'jaira. is also held on account of the fulfilment of a vow taken 
by some one of the villagers. On this occasion the god is worshipped 
with the usual accompaniments of animal sacrifices and liquor, and 
the people who comd from all parts of the neighbourhood eat, drink, 
.and make merry. No invitations are necessary to a.ttend a jatra.. 
Anyone hearing the sound of the village drum lDay join the party, 
sure of a welcome. 

Of festivals held at longer intervals than a year, the chief is Baba 
<Zt"", or the father god, held on the top of Devgad hill near the 
town of Bariya. The story of the festival is that when. DJ.U1garji, 
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the grandson of tha Patai Raval, retired to Bany&! after the 
Musalman conquest of Champaner in 1484, a Bhil was cutting
wood on the top of the hill which overlooks the present town v£ 
B.iriya. As he cut, he struck his axe against two small round stones 
and blood gushed out. The axe was shivered to pieces. Tha Bhil 
told the exiled prince, and he finding the stones, had a shrille built, 
and made the rule that once in twelve years the Banya chief should,. 
visit them with great pomp. The shrine is on the top of a high 
hill caUed Devgad or the god's fort, approached by a very rough 
and winding path about a mile and a half long. The stones arlJ 
wors1ipped under the nama of Devgad Bapji or the Devgad 
Fath(Jr. They are set on a small raised verandah covered by a tiat 
terrace and before them are numerous wood and clay horses, 
cocoanuts, oil, and other offerings. Near the shrine is a sacred brick 
and cement reservoir, kwnd, about twenty feet square and twenty-four 
deep, wh9se water is believed to purify from sin. The chief's 
twelfth yearly pilgrimage takes place in Chaitra (March or April). 
On the 2nd of this month, everytwel£thyear, a Bhil exorcist, bart'a, 
goes to the shrine and there spends a. month in devotion. During 
this time the holy man and his companions are supported at the 
Raja's expense, and are' furnished with a guard. 'lms office is 
hereditary in a partiCUlar BM family, who live in the village of Rii.i 
Bara, about six miles from B8.riya. On the appointed day, tbe 15th 
of Chaitra, the Raja and his retinue climb the hill on foot, and 
remain there for thirty-six hours. On arriving at the shrine rich 
offerings of animals, grain, and money are placed before the objects 
of worship and afterwards given to the officiating Bhils.l 'Vhen all 
is ready, the officiating Bhil begins to tremble and to personate the 
deity who is supposed to have become incarnate in him. Thus 
inspired he is believed to possess the power of prophecy; and not 
only the followers of the Raja, but the Ra,ja himself approach him 
with deference and respect, and making known their wishes, humbly 
pray that they may be granted. Through his . assistants the Bhil 
gives answers to the different applicants, generally laying down 
certain conditions, one of which almost always is the payment of 
a snm of money. Besides answering questions, the Bhil foretens 
whether the coming year will be one of plenty or of want, a.nd 

• whether the Raja'S affairs will go well or ilL Lastly he 11esses the 
Raja, tolling him that the deity is well disposed to him.. and that 
his country will flourish. Then the chief gives a parting present, 
8arpav,'J and the priest gives him and his followers, rice, flowers, 
and leaves of the bili tree. Separate ceremonies, much the snme in 
detail, ar~ performed in honour of the minor deity. The right to 
officia.te belongs to a Bhil family, who live at the village of U dhavla. 

1 The details are I '" ewta. (12 mans) of khichdi; 50 lhe (11 mam) of lI1l:/uli • 
. OT ma,lido, bread made of flour, butter, lUgar, &nd· other ingredients. To these, 
according to some, are added 4t cwts. (12 »lllm) of boiled gram called bdHa and ~ 
cwta. (12 mana) of adad, made UP. into cakes e:illed tladd81 12 male buffaloes. 12 
goa,tl; 12 fowls; 12 VesilelB of Bpints; 12 vessell of oil i .1 small figure of .. houee partly 
of [lold and lIartly of silver, the whole weighing 2! tofA4 ; and 10& (Rs. 5) in cMh. 

The deta.d. 1.76: one tnrhAn worth 108. (Rs.. 6) ; one shoulder cloth, wla, worth 
10 •• (RI. 5) ; a wai.to)otb wortb 2 •• IRe. 1), and lOt. (Re. 6) in cub. ' 
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about two miles from Bariya. Similar but less valuable presents 
are given. Before the c:r~mony is perfor~ed a r~~g tiger is 
believed to destroy the Banya herds, and if the RaJa. makes no 
pilgrimage, some calamitr will fall on his family or people. ,~e 
last pilgrimage year fell m 1873 w~en the state was .under British 
management. There was no ttger, no procession, and no 
punishment. 

These aboriginal tribes hold no festivals in honour of the birth of 
a first child or of the first pregnancy of their wives; the only family 
events on which they spend money are marriages and funerals. 
Before a marriage or a funeral feast, to every family that is to be 
asked, a string is sent with a knot for each day till the feast. Each 
day the guest unties one knot, and, when all are untied, he comes to 
the entertainment. 

The Bhils have some peculiar marriage customs. In some 
instances the match is made, as is usual with other tribes, by the 
parents of the bride and bridegroom. Sometimes the young couple 
arrange matters unknown to their parents. They disappear and 
after 'hiding for some days in the forest, come back and declare 
themselves man and wife. The parents as a rule accept the 
situation and after settling the bride's. dowry which is generally from 
.£6 to £.8 (Rs. 60- 80), the marriage is celebrated in the usual 
form. If the matter is not quietly settled, a feud runs on between 
the families until a bride is seized by force from the bridegroom's 
family or his cattle are carried off. Sometimes a woman boldly walks 
into the house of tho man she wishes to marry, and declares that 
he is her husband. Should he be willing he sends for her father, and 
ma.king him a present of from £6 to £8 (Rs.60,:,80), the latter 
consents to the match. If the man is unwilling he is no way forced 
to make the woman his wife. Again, if a Bhi! wishes to marry and 
is unable to pay his wedding expenses, he joins his future father-in
law as a serf, and contracts to serve him for a certain number of 
years, at the end of which·he is entitled to the girl's hand and to 
have all marriage expenses paid. During this period of probation 
he and the girl live as man and wife. Polygamy is allowed among 
the Bhils and it is not necessary that the bride should be younger 
than the bridegroom: in some cases the wife is double and even 
treble the age of the husband. A Bhil woman cannot marry a. 
second husband in the lifetime of the first, unless she obtains a divorce 
with his consent. Divorce is as a. rule very easily granted. Women 
leave their husba.nds and take up with other men, and if the paramour 
is willing to pay £6 to £8 (Rs. 60- 80), to make up for the husband's" 
marriage expenses, nothing further is done. After the marriage 
ceremony is completed some Women hide a ring and a. few 
grains of Indian corn in a dunghill near the house, and tell the 
bride and the bridegroom to find them out. It is lucky for the 
bridegroom to be the first to lay his hand on the ring. After this 
the maternal uncle of the bride taking the married couple on his 
shoulders, dances along with the guests assembled for the occasion, 
singing songs to the accompaniment ()f a. drum. The marriage 
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feast is boiled Indian corn and gram, some animal food and large 
quantities of mahuda liquor. Each guest., if a. friend or relat.ion of 
the host brings with him a. potful of liquor and a. goat. The 
guest.s si~g and dance all night, many of them drinking till they 
fall senseless. 

The Bhiis burn their dead. On their way to the burning ground" 
they make several halts picking up stones at eaCh and heaping 
them in a pile near the burning ground. On the next day the stones 
are thrown away. On the tenth day,the Ravalia, or Bhil priest, brings 
a brazen horse or a cow to the house of the deceased and places it on 
a piece of cloth. The people present sprinkle water on it and place 
before it a pie or a handful of Indian corn. . The Ravalia then sets 
the image in a brass dish filled with wa'ter, and placing the di8h on 
his head dances and sings, the guests joining him. If the ~age in 
the dish moves they think the norse is possessed by the spirit of the 
dead and the people bow before it singing Mngs. SOIDe rice and 
clarified butter are then .given to the crows and next day the guests 
are feasted. As on marriage occasions, each of the host's friends 
and relatives brings with him a goat and a potful ()f liquor • 
.After the feast is over they present turbans, pagdis,' to the eldest 
man in the deceased's family, and Badis to the widow or other women 
of the house. 

Of the Bhils there are forty-two tribes or clans, gots, some of them 
claiming a strain of Rajput blood and bearing such names as 
Parmar, Vaghela and Rathod.1 Intermarrige is allowed between 
the members of the different clans. 

The head man of a Bhi! village usually called. jadvi posl!lessoa 
considerable influence among the yilla,gers. He either enjoys rent
free land or is freed from the payment of other state dues. He also 
receives a small fee on marriages and money presents on Dasera.. 
He presides at the feasts and ceremonies held in honour of the 
village gods, dev8. 

The Kolisare divided into twenty-one tnoes1 Z gotsJ belonging to two 
great sub-divisions, Talabda and KhantJ which are so distinct that 
between them marriage is forbidden. The Rathva Kolis~ originally 
settlers from Rath, a district in Ali Rajpur under the Bhopavar 
Agency in Central India, are found' chiefly in the states of Bariy~ 
and Chhota U depur. They live in the forests which they clear 
so quickly and well" that their axes are believed to ha'Ve the virtue 
of never allowing a tree which they have once cut to grow again. 
They do not settle long in one place, moving from one tract to 
another, clearing them of wood and growing" crops on them. In 

1 The clans are I Parml1r; Vagbela: Rathod; Munia ; BUbhar; KatAra ~ Tadvi; 
BAriya; Bamania; Kinbia; Pugi ; Bilv.al; Ninama; Bhuria: Makna: Vasania; Damor; 
A'ma.liar; Katuja; Dungi ; Kisori; Charpota.; Kalara; Ganava; Didor; SingUda; 
Palas; Mani; Bub; Ma.chhair; Ha.tils.; Ad; Ttihed; Mohania; Heval ; Babaria ; 
Ravat ;' R&val ; MaIiva.d ; GarvaI ; Makv6na I and VMlaga.. 

, The tribes are: Pagi; Banya; Dumor; Chohan; Solanki; Raja kiva; Kutar; 
Daman; KaUra I Patel; Daera I Senvai i Gl\mor ; Dhakania; Budel ; Gada! ; BhetAm J 
Bl\mawa l- Timas; Dabhol; and R4thva. 
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t.heir habits and way of living they arc more like Bhils than Kolis. 
They wear no dress except a loin-band, langoii, and are very dirty. 
'1'he Kolis' food, dress, nnd houses are of the same description 
as tho' BlliIg', with only this difference, that the Talabd.1, Kolis, who 
think themselves superior to other Kolis, do not eat beef or the flesh 
of any animals that bave died a natural death. :Most of the Kolis 
are peasants, but idlo and unskilled far below the Kanbis. Nearly 
as thl'iftlp$s as Bhils, they aro dpeply indebted to the village Vanias, 
who~ leaving thom grain enough for food, seed, and rent, take the 
rest.. They arc more cleanly in their habits, and are not such 
simpletons as Bhils. Both classes are inveterate thieves; but the 
Kolis lay their plans with much morc method, boldness, and 
cnuning than the Bhils. They have ~tter organizing powers 
and much more skill in concealing their actions. '1'hey lie in the 
most unblushing manner, and, when found out, they take their 
punishment with the greatest coolne&i and b"OOd temper. The Kolis 
are less superstitious and pay more respect to the Hindu reli~ion 
than the Bhils. The~ worship all the Hindu gods, but chiefly 
lndra and natma.1. 'Ibey respect Brahmans and employ them to 
conduct their religious ceremonies. 

Polygamy is allowed among the Kolis, but it is not necessary 
that the bride should be younger than the bridegroom. When a 
Koli wishes to get his son married, ~o generally, although the 
marriage may have been arranged long before, goes through the 
form of starting off to find a. bride. On leaving his house, he must 
see a stnall bird, ca.lled Devi, on his right hand. Till he sees a 
Devil- he will not start, even thougJl he is kept waiting for weeks 
or even mouths. After he has chosen a bride and made all 
the preliminary arrangements, he is asked to din~ with her father. 
During the dinner, the women of the bride's family strew grains of 
eorn on the threshold, and as the boy's father is leaving the house, 
they rush at him 80S if to bea.t him~ and he~ making for the door, 
slips on the grain and falls. This is all done intentionally that 
the boy's father may fa.U on the threshold of the girl's house, an 
omen 80 important tha~ without it no marriage could prosper. When 
the tn.:).rriage contract is settled, the bride's father sendS half a pint o aer) of oil to the bridegroom, and keeps the same quantity at his 
own house to be rubbed on the bodies of the couple, until the 
marriage is over. The bridegroom generally goes to the bride's 
village. On his approach, the patel with a lanlp in one hand and the 
other on ,his mouth, comes out to receive the bridegroom and his 
party. Among Kolis, when a man dies leaving a widow, H is usual 
for his younger brother to mnrry her. But if she wishes to marry 
some one else, she can do 80, if her future husband pays the younget 
brother the deceas&l husband's marriage eX'pensos. 

The. Kolis burn their dead. On the 11th day after the burning, aU 
t.he fellow-villagers of the deceased, together with his friends and 
Tela.tions, meet at some river or pond and have their .mustachios 
sha.ved. They then take a stone, and :pouring wa.ter on it, believe 
tha.t the soul of the deceased has entered the stone • 
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The Naikdas1 cling to the hills which separate Bariya. from 
Chhota Udepur and are to be found almost exclusively in theE's 
two states. Th~y are considered lower than the ~?1i~ and Bhils. 
Their touch like the touch of Dheds and Bhang1ail IS thought to 
defile. Of their 'origin two stories are told. One that their ancestors 
were grooms in the service of the Musalman nobles in the prosperous 
times of Champaner, 'who took to ~ plundering life when the 
city became deserted. The other account s~tes that they are the 
descendants of the Naeks, attendants sent by the Raja of BagIan 
with his daughter on her marriage with one of the Rajas of 
Champauer. They eat the flesh of all animals, e:s:cept the crow and 
the donkey. They sho~ no respec.t .to Brahman~. The common 
belief is, that they consIder 'the kllling of a Brahman a~ act of 
merit j as their proverb says that, by the death of one T~l'van, or 
man with a sect mark) tilu, a hundred' are fed, refel'l'ing to the 
feasts on the 11 th, 12th, and 13th days aftel' a Brahman's death. 
They worship Banuman and female powers, malas . . Formerly the 
N aikdas were celebrated freebooters, and, even now t May the 
Naikdas take you' is a common imprecation among bullock·dri~ers. 
In 1838 their raids became so formidable that it was found 
necessary to remo~e the superintendence of the Sagtala di8trict 
in which they are chiefly settled, from the Raja of Bariya. and place 
it under the direct orders of the Political Agent. Strong measure~ 
were taken against them, and the disorders were snppressed. In 
1868 they again gave some trouble) but the disturbance was soon 
quelled. Since then they have given up their predatory habits and 
begun to take to tillage. But they have still so bad a name that, on 
the restoration of the management of the BaMya state to the present 
Ra,ja, the N aikda district was kept under the charge of the PolitirA\ 
Agent. The organization of the Naikdas is much better than that 
of the Kolis and Billis. Eac~ N aikda community has a chief with 
a. minister, vajir. At the sound of their chief's drum the Naikdas 
gather froro all sides and without a murmur obey his orders. 

The Dhanklis, a sub-division of Bhils, are £ou~d only in the· 
Na.rbada. basin. Th~y and the VaIvis and Chodhras have few 
points of dllIerence from. the other unsettled tribes. 

Of the whole Musalman population of 20,10' souls, 4105 were, 
returned as settled in the state of Balasinor, 3088 in Lunavada, 

• 308 in Kadana, 1038 in SUnth, 48 in' Sanjeli} 1095 in Bariya., 
1515 in Chhota Udepur) 2066 in Sankheda. Mehvas, 5257 in 
Rajpipla, 1523 in Panda .Mehvas, a.nd 11 in the Po1iti~al Agent's 
camp. In addition to the fonr main divisions. Syeds~ Shaikhs, 
Moghals, and Pathans, numbering aJtogether 6325, or 81'47 per 
cent, of the total It{nsalman population, there were 1228, or 6'11 . 
per cent of other Musalmans, not natives of India, consisting of 
47 Afghans, 482 Arabs, 131 Baluchis, 54-t. )fakrAnis and 24 Others. 
The remaining pol'tion of the Musalmkn pOpulatio~, 12/551 souls, 

\ Full det,&.illl oi tbe Naikaola &rf given ill the Pa.o.ch ltlahaJa St&ti&ti<:"t ACCOUllt. 
Bombay Gazetteer, Ill. 222. . , . 
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were mostly descenda.nts of converted Hindus, consisting of 1667 
Bohor3.:>, 21 Mem~ms, 2 Khojas and 10,861 others. Most of the 
PathD,ns, Arabs, BaJuchis, Makranis and MoghaJs are in the service 
of the different chiefs. Tho Arabs, besides fighting, guard their 
chiefs' treasuries and pa.laces; the others are employed only as 
soldiers. The Syeds, as the descendants of Hasan and Husain, the 
grandsons of Muhammad, hold the highest place among Musalmans. 
The Maliks and Shaikhs are mostly employed as messengers. The 
Ghanchis, generally called Bohora Ghanchis, are Sunnis by 
religion, and probably descendants of Hindu oil-pressers. l The 
l~ir7.adas are the descendants of Dariyaishah, the celebrated saint, 
l,ir, of Virpur in Bahisinor. Besides the above, there are Hajams, 
barbers; Kalals, liquor-sellers; Dhistis, water-carriers; Bhathlaras, 
professional cooks; Tais, weavers; Khatkis, tanners; Chitaras, 
painters; Dhuldhoyas, gold-dust washers; Attars, perfume sellers; 
Madaris, strolling players; Fakirs, mendicants; Mirs, songsters; 
and Kasbans, prostitutes and dancing-girls. 

Of the total Parsi population of 198 souls, 147 were settled in 
the Rlijpipla state, 17 in Bariya, 17 in Chhota U dcpul', and 17 in 
Sankheda Mehvas. They are chiefly engaged in liquor-selling and 
other trades. 

The five Christians were all native converts. 

According to the 1872 census returns, there was in the Rewa 
Kantha. one town or village to about every three square miles of 
land, each village containing an average of li5 inhabitants and 
about thirty-two houses. 'With the exception of the people of three 
towns, numbering 28,266 souls (Nandod with 9768 inhabitants, 
Lunavada. with 9662, and Balasinor with 8836) or 5'59 per cent of 
the entire inha.bitants, the population of the Rewa Kantha lived 
in 3i81 villages, with an average of 137 souls to each village. Of 
the whole number of villages 2862 had less than 200 inhabitants; 
477 had from 200 to 500 j ninety-nine had from 500 to 1000; 
thirty-four from 1000 to 2000; eight from 2000 to 3000 j and one 
from 3000 to 5000. 

As regards the number of houses there was in 1872 a total of 
113,210 or on an·average 26·65 houses to the square mile. Of the 
t-otaI number 18,014 houses lodging 75,930 persons or 15'02 per 
cent of the entire population, at the rate of 4'22 souls to each 
house, were buildings with walls of fire-baked bricks and roofs of 
tile. The remaining 95,196 houses accommodating 429,717 persons 
or 84'98 per cI:nt with an average honse population of 4'51 souls, 
included all buildings covered with thatch or leaves or whose outer 
walls were of mud or sun-dried brick. 

Rewa Klintha villages may be divided into two classes; the better 
villages with houses close to one another, and the hamlets of 
the aboriginal tribes whose hu.ts are scattered over a large extent 

1 The word Boho1"& is here, as it pretty often is, used to mean Hindu converts from 
the Iloll·annbearing cla$1IlI. 
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of ground. In Bhil and Koli villages there is no staff except the 
patel or ta~vi who is both the reven~e and: police head of the 
village. Elther -the whole or part of hIS land IS re:r;tt-free. In the 
better class of villages, besides the headman, there are watchmen, 
mkluis or pagis, chiefly Kolis or Bhils whose duty it is to guard the 
villages. They are sometimes paid in grain by the villagers and 
sometimes enjoy rent~free lands. In a few yillages are havcHd(i:5B, 
who look after the fields, see· that no cattle trespass on them, and 
help the commandant, tMndUr, and accountants, taltitis. Each 
tMndar has under him one or more talfLtis who live with him and 
not in the villages nnder their charge. They sometimes go to 
their villages on duty and return to the MInk a town. The tallitis 
are paid by the state in cash. In some villages there are kotvalR, 

chiefly BhiIs or Kolis who do miscellaneous work. Their place is 
sometimes supplied by Bhangi6.s or Dheds who are either paid in 
grain by the villagers or enjoy rent.free land. Tracking is done by 
rnkhrLS and pagis. The rakhas are bound to pay compensation for 
thefts committed in villages under their charge, the amount being 
settled by a village committee or by the thandar or police officer. 
The village artisa:q.s known as settlers, v asvay as, are chiefly 
potters, barbers, and tanners j carpenters, blacksmiths, tailors, :mJ 
shoemakers are found only in large villages. They are generally paid 
in grmn by the villagers, and by strangers or others in cash. Tho 
Chrimadias supply leather to cultivators for buckets, being paid in 
cash; and sometimes when a cultivator gives 'Up his buffalo's carcase 
to a Chfimadia, he is entitled to receive from him leather in excha,nge. 
Except in Bhil villages where Ravalias act as priests and are on 
special occasions fed and presented with grain, there are seldom 
any village priests, gors. In a few villages shops are kept by 
Vanias and Bohoras, who sell what is required by the villagers and 
buy whatever local produce they can get cheap. These shop-keepers 
have houses in other places where they go when trade is dun. 

Rewa Kantha Vani6.s seldom go to distant towns to trade. A 
few Lunavada Bohoras havo shops in Bassoin, Mahim, Bombay, 
and Poona, where they stop part of the year selling glassbeads, 
bracolets, and other petty Wares. Ahmedabad, Kaira, and Kathiawar 
merchants come to Lunav6.da and Bahisinor to buy grain, bntter, oil, 
and leather. Godhra Bohoras and Anklesvar and Broach Parsis' 
come for m,ahuda flowers, mahuda berries, oil doliu, and timber. A 
few Anklesvar Parsis have opened liquor shops in some Rajpipla 
villages and live there part of the year. The Godhra Bohoras have 
shtlps in the states of B6.riya and Chhots. Udepur. A few Vsnias 
of the Sankheda Mehvas and of the Gaikwar's territory trade 
to Cbhota Udepur. Some merchants of Ahmedabad, Kapadvanj, 
and Baroda come here for Bombay hemp, san. A few 
AhmoJabad Vanias come to Lunavada town every year to solI bits 
of kinlcMb and silks for :women's bodicos. Soma Visnagara. 
Nagar Brahmans of Lunav6.da go during the rainy season to MaJwa 
whe~c they recite P~~6,ns or Veds. A few go to Kathiawar ~nd 
ohLam mOMY by reCltIng the Veds. Some Audich and Mevada 
Brahmans of Lunavada go to Baroda and ~orvo as cooks or water 
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carners.. A few Modh Br8.hma.ns of B8.lasinor go out on begging 
tours. Of artisans, barbers go to Baroda. where there is a great 
dGmand fol' them. Ca.rpent€rs seldom go out of the Rewa Kantha. 
limits, while bricklayers find employment at times in a. few of the 
Panch Mahala towns. Vligad stone~mason8 are sometimes employed 
in Sunth and Lo.na.vada. as they are thought more skilful than the 
local brickla.yers. lUrv6.di blaeksmiths who move from village to 
viTI age pick up odd jobs. Some Mar'ridi immigrants have settled 
in the Rewa. Kantha. wh~ra they work as day-labourers. The 
Ahme<la.bad Vaghrisoccasionally come here and either bog or in the 
rainy season BOW vegetables and sell them. The Bhils are migra.tory, 
often changing their place of abode. They sometimes go to other 
district.s during the mahuda season to gather the flowers and 
berries. Kanbis and other better class cultivators seldom move' 
into the Rewa Xantha, but Bhils from the Panch Mah8.ls, and 
Rlithvas ~m MO.lwa sometimes settle in the wild parts of the 
district. 
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CHAPTER IV .. 
AGRICULTURE. 

'W ITHIN the Rewa Kantha limits are great varieties of soil. In the 
north near the Mahi and in the south near the Narbada are rich 
tracts of alluvial la,nd. In Lunavada and Balasinor in the D(lrth, 
lig1t brown, go1'fldL~, though not so rich as that of central Gujarat, 
is the prevailing soil. There are also a few tracts of grey~ besar, 
land, generally growing rico. Near the river Shedhi are some 
patches of land called bhejvali, very damp and yielding a cold 
weather crop of wheat and pulse, but not well suited for cott.on. 
In Sunth, the black, Mli, soil holds moisture well and lvithout. 
watering yields two crops a year. The Bariya lands, ligllt brown, 
yortidu j deep black, kali; and sandy, retal, are considered as good 
3.':! any in Gujarat and capablo of yielding any crop, except tobacco. 
1'ho black loam of the Sankheda and Pandu Mehvas is nearly as 
rich as the (Jot.tou lands of Amod and Jambusar in Broach. Rajpipla, 
c!:'pecially its Narbada districts, is exceedingly fertile. In the 
hilly parts the soil varies much, but in the open districts it is 
black throughout. Except a few tracts of rocky and inferior black 
soil, the Rewa Kantha. is on the whole fertile. 

In tIle open country, with Kanbis and other high class husbandmen, 
the tillage is the same as in central Gujarat. In the hilly and 
woody tracts inhabited by Bhils, Kolis, and other unsettled tribes, 
cultiva.tion is of the rudest kind. Most families have a few fields 
and near every hut is a plot of ground called vada or kachha, sown 
with India,ll corn or some other food grain. . J!,fanure is used only 
for the plots near the houses, and is hardly enough even for them. 
In Bariya and Rajpipla, the want is to some extent supplied by 
burning dry sticks and leaves on t,he ground, shortly before the 
rains (June). This system of wood-ash manuring is called 'l.1(f,h.iJl'a 
in Bariya, and d6,dhia in Rajpipla. Among the Bhils, there is almost 
no irrigation. The river banks are too steep to allow of their water 
being used, and the people have neither the means nor tho wish to 
build wolls. In ordinary years the black loamy soil keeps moist 
enough t,o yield a cold weather crop and the want of water is not 
felt. Their field tools are a smaIl wooden plough, the coulter and 
share formed of a bar of iron about three-quarters of an inch square, 
its lower end pointed and slightly bent towards the front. nesi..Ie~ 
the plough, they use a small pick, a ha.tchet, and a. bill-hook. Tho 
plough is used only by the better class of Bhils in lowland clearings. 
Drawn by weak, ill-fed, oxen, it does little mot'e than scrat,c.h tho 
surface 'Of the ground. When the land is too rough for the plough, 
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it. is tilled with hoes and pickaxes j their tude cal'ts are of wood 
WJtJlOut a bit of iron, occasionally with wheelS! formed of solid 
blocks of timber. The axle tree is generally of dMman, Grevia 
~iati('a) a very tough white and plentiful wood. 

The Rewa Kiintha Crops al'e, of Cereals: maize, 'tltah~i, Zea mays i 
l~ce, ([(ingar, Oryza. sativa; Indian millet, juv((.r, Sorghum vulgare; 
millet, brij ri, Pcnicillaria. spicata; barley,jav, Hordeum he~stichon j 
wheat, ghau, Tritioum restivum; raJgaro, Amarrmtus paniculatus; 
kodra, Pa8palum scrobiculatum; banti, Panicnm spicatum; bavto, 
I)lmicum frumentaceum; kJng, Panicum ita.licum; chino, Panicum 
ma.liuceum. The wheat grown in the district is of two kinds, 
l:(;j i(l, and lctitha. The rice is of a coarse description called vari. 
Of h-odra a kind called min ia kodn1. has a narcotic property, 
which is to a certain extent neutralised by washing and drying two 
(\1' three times before gt~nding. Of Pulses: tuver, Cajanus indicus j 
~nath, Phaseolus aconiti£olius; 'mag, Phaseolus radiatus; adaJ, 
Phaseolus mungo; t'ctl, Dolichos lablab ; gram, chana, Cicer arietinum; 
peas, t1aiana, Pisum sativum; and guvar, Cyamopsis psoralioides. 
Of Oil seeds; castor oil seed, divela, R.icinus communis; gingelly 
oil seed, tal, Sesamum indicum; and rape seed, sarsa'l), Brassica 
l1UpOS. Of Fibres, cotton, kapaa, Gossypium herbo.ceum; and 
Bombay hemp, satl, Crotalaria. juncea. Of miscellaneous crops, 
sugarcane, serdi, Saccharum officinarum j and toba<Jco, tamMku, 
Nicotiana tabacum. Of Vegetables: potato, balala or alokda, 
Solanum tuberosum; sweet-potato, sakaria, Convolvulus batatas; 
onions, kanda, Allium cepa; garlic, lasan, Alium sativnm ; yam, 
mtaln, Dio~corea alata, and shingoda, Tra~a bispinosa. The other 
vegetables are, eggplant, vegan, vantial.~ or ringana, Solanum 
melongena acute; angled cucumber, turia, Luffa acutangula; galku, 
Luffa petandria; karela, Momordica charantia; common cucumber, 
~akdi, Cucumis sativus; the long white gourd, d,udlti bho}'!(~, 
Cuclll'Lit,a longs.; and red pumpkin, kohlu, Cucurbita. melopepo. 
The root of the dudhi bhopla is said to be alterative and the seed 
and juice of the bitter gaJku are violently emetic and cathartic. 
When b--iven in infusion they are a bitter tonic and a powerful 
cliuretic. The Jeaves of the bitter variety of the red pumpkin are 
said t.o be useful in cases of jaundice. Chikan, a wild species of 
krikdi, is very cold and indigestible. Of Spices and Condiments 
there 8.l'e, turmeric, haldi, Curcnma longa; chilly, marchi, Capsicum 
l:mnuum; ginger, adu, Zingiber officinale; coriander,. dhana, 
Coriandrum sativulD; and cumin sood, jir1', Cuminum cyminum. 
Of Prllits, melon, shakarteti, khadbucha, or gota, Cucumis melo; 
water melon, tadbnrh, Cucnrbita citrallus; guava, jtimrukh or 
jl; m phal, Psidium guava; custard apple, sittiphal, Annona squamosa; 
and plantain, kela, 1\1usa paradisiaca. T4e fruit of the wild 
pla.ntain is too stunted and full of large ~eeds to be eaten. 

Kolis, Bhillt, and N aikdas form the bulk of the agricultural 
classes. These are very indifferent husbandmen and are in poor 
cil'cnmst,ances. The higher class cultivators are Kanbis, Kachhias, 
Malis, Pateliyas, and Rajputs. 
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A hilly well wat~red land, its rough tribcs' accmstomed to live on 
fruits, roots, and wild vegetables, Rewa Kiintha, though it has 
passed through years of great distress" has ne\1cr beeu entirely 
wasted by famine. The first famine of which the mcmory remains 
was in 1746-47. Hardly any rain foll, and the crops did uot ripen. 
:Ml1uy people died, but the wild inhabitants kept tbemeelves and 
their cattle alive by eating forest roots and locusts which abounded· 
at the time. The next year of scarcity 17nO-91, caused by t:be 
failure of rain, appears to have been. the nearest approach to Eli 

general famine on record. Poor people sOld their chilnren. The 
Bhils lived ou wild roots and berries. Many lives were lost and 
much cattle perished, and the . country was infested with bands 
of marauders. 'l~he chiefs doled out da.ily food to the dcsiituto, 
but no public works were undertaken. Another failure of rain 
caused scarcity in 1802, but the distress was not flO great nor the 
failure of crops so general. In the famine of 1812-13 the distress 
was almost I:\,S severe as in 1790-91. Millet was sold at eight pounds 
the rupee, and rice at six pounds, and as in ] 790, from the state 
stores doles of graiu were distributed. Twelvo years later the SC!lS')U 

of 182,5 was one of scarcity, but of no widespread suffering. III 
1833-34 matters were worse. The rainfall was scanty and the small 
harvest was destroyed by swarms of locusts. Still there was gra.in 
in the country, and the people helped by their chiefs passed through 
the time of scarcity without much loss of life or of cattle. The British 
Government remitted £5295 48. 7!d. (Rs. 52,952-5-3) from the 
tribute. Since 1834 there has been no fumine. 011 account fA 
Bcanty rainfall, £2790 68. 9d. (Rs. 27,n03.6-0) of tribute were 
remitted in 1839, and £,:1,26 188. (Rs. 4269) in 1849. In 1864 
scanty crops and the very high value of cotton raised millet to 
twenty-two pounds the rupee, and caused much distress among 
the poorer classes. During the last two years (1877-78), tIle great 
exports of grain to the Deccan and Southeru Manl.tha. districts, 
and pOOl' local harvests have once more brought back prices to .f.am;ne 
pitch, millet selling in 1878 at fi1teen, and rice at ten pounds the 
rupee. 
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THlI chief money~lenders are Vanias and Brahmans. Of hankel'S Cha.pter V. 
there a;re only a. few in such large towns as. Nandod, Lun8.vada, and Capital. 
Ba1asinor. In smaller towns some bankers deal in D'1"Stln and other 

0-- Canitallilts. 
articles. Others have shops in villages, living there part of the r-

year, and making bargains with the people, advancing them money 
and seed. In the Rewa KAuth every Bhil or Koli has his own V 8.nia or 
other m()ney.lendel' who has more power over him than even his chief. 
So much is this the case that somet,imes a village is spoken of as 
so and so's :nllage not because he is its owner but because its people 
are his debtors. In bad years the money-lender sometimes helps 
Lis debtors with new loans of money or seed grain. If he refuses, 
the Bhils apply to some one else and the first creditor wonld then 
lmve little chance of recovering his money. Debts are handed down 
from father to son, many of the poorer classes passing their whole 
life, sunk in debt. Harvest over, the money-lender with one or two 
friends st:.\1'ts on a coUecting tour. And while in his village the 
debtor, however poor, bas to pay his share of the money.lender's 
expenses. With much wrangling, in which the ignorant Bhil is 
always worsted, the accounts are balanced, the debt running on 
while the original amount lent continues to increase. Money or 
grain is taken in part payment of debts, and however scanty his 
debtor's stock of grain, as much as can be seized is carried off. 
Except when his paymentS stop for two or three years, and he finds 
that his debtor has begun to raise money from some one else, the 
creditor seldom takes his debtor into a civil court. If he does, as 
a rule, he makes Jittle by it, as the whole of his debtors property 
is seldom enough to satisfy the decree. 

When a. len4-er is put in possession of a. house 01' a plot of land, as Interest. 
a. rule, no interest is charged. 'Vhen a gold or silver ornament is 
pledged, the yearly interest varies from three to six per cent, and on 
personal security the well-to-do' borrow at from lIix to twelve per 
cent. In the case of Bhils, Kolis, and others of the lower classes, at 
divali in October the -beginning of the new year, a. quarter of the 
amount due is added to the prinoipal, and if the whole is not paid 
during the year, at the beginning of the next, a quarter of the enhanced 
principal is again added. This system. is known as BavM or one 
and a. quarter. For seed grain one-quarter, or one-half as much again 
a.s the, original and sometimes even double the sum originally lent" 
is reoo~ered either in cash or in grain. Except alienated or part 
alienated holdings, from the large area of waste arable land and the 
uncertainty of tenure the right of occupanoy has no liale or martgaga 

:8236-6 
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value. Mortgaged alienated land may be redeemed at any time. 
Bhils and Kolis have no ornaments of value. Among them buffaloes 
or bullocks are the only movable property 'ever pledged. When 
cattle are pawned they generally remain with the borrower. Their 
huts would not be taken in mortgage. They are of no money value, 
and the timber and building site belong to the chier. Except when 
they have cattle to pledge, the poorer classes borrow either on their 
own or their £riends~ personal security. Their indebtedness is"" 
by-word ~nd their want of .common care or thrift leaves th~m in 
their credItors' hands. A large number of money-lenders lIve on 
t.heir debtors and a few grow rich. But the Bhils, when too hard 
pressed, are ready to leave the district, and the interest a,ctually 
recovered is said to be not more than from six to twelve per cent on 
the sum advanced. 

The district has few craftsmen. In th~ rural parts the Kolis, 
Bhils, and other poor tribes supply their own wants, making tools, 
carts, and huts, and in the towns the want of well-to-do c~stomers, and 
the heavy labour and money taxes keep down tJIH numh9r of crafts
men. In some states when the chief wants work done, artisans are 
brought and forced to work without pay. In other states,when working 
for the chief, the better claBs of artisans, carpenters, bricklayers, and 
tailors are paid half their market wages, and potters and other lower 
workers get a day's supply of grain. In badly managed states this 
labour tax does not stop with the chief, but is levied by all state 
Rervants and relations. That these demands may be spread over 
the whole caste, the headman arranges that the members of the casto 
should work for the chief in turn. Thero are no trade guilds 
including the members of several castes. But among craftsmen of 
the same caste certain rules about work and wages are laid down 
and anyone breaking them runs the risk of being thrown out of 
caste. If a caste-fellow dies, on the 11th, 12th, and 13th day after 
his death, and on caste.feast days, carpenters and bricklayers are 
not allowed to work. They may not take less than the regular 
wages, and in Lunavada town, are forbidden under fine from taking 
work on contract. In' these two castes the headmen arrange that 
the members should in turn work for anyone unable to work for 
himself. No barber is allowed to shave anyone but the people of his 
own village. In the large towns the craftsmen show no lack of skill, 
and when well paid and given good materials, do as good work as 
in other parts of Gujarat. 

Carpenters are paid daily at rates varying from 9(1.;.2s. 
(6 a,s. - Re. 1).1 'Vben . the lower rates liJre paid, they aye 
generally given food in addition to their money wage. Their 
women do not help in their work. But when grown up their 
sons add to the family earnings. Bricklayers are paid less than 
carpenters, generally from 9d. - 18-. 6d. (6 - 12 as.) a. day. Stona 
masons earn good wages Is. 6d. (12 as.) a day with, when they 
come from Meywar." their 'food besides. A skilled golUsmith makes 

1 A carpenter's- wage in Lunltvada is now (IS79) Is. na. (I3 c~)I)lali). 
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from .£30 to t.>O (Rs. 800 - 500) a year, and one less sk-illed who Chapter V 
makes brass and tin ornaments for Bhil women about £10 (Rs. 100). Ca.pital 
A skilled worker earns more, but an ordinary blacksmith's daily 

Wages. wage varies from tii<l. - 91d. (as. 4-3 to 6-4). A tailor's earnings 
range from 6id. - 9id. «(.18. 4-3 to 6-4) a day. If specially skilled 
they may rise to Is. (8 (13.). An ordinary barber makes from 16,.-
tl (Us. 8-10) a month. A speciaJIy good man may earn ns mnch as 
£14,. or £1108. {Rs. 12 or 15}. A cotton deaner, pinjti,j'''I, makes 
from 128. - 1&. (U~. 6 - 8) a month, and a shoemaker from 1138.-
.£1 lOs. {Rs. 8 -lil}. The monthly wab"6 of a dyer is from £1-
il·h. (Ra. 10-12), and of a. weaver from 168.-£1 (Rs.a-l0). 
Among these craftsmen those who work at home snch as furniture-
mt'l,kers, tnrners, goldsmiths and blacksmiths, are helped by their 
WvTDon in parts of their work that need no skill. Tailors' and gold-
smith!)' wives do some ordinary work and add to the family earnings. 
The derks, !J1tmastas, of bankers and well-to-do traders are paid 
from !i) - £25 (Rs. 50 - 250) a year. A day-labourers wago is 
fllr a man from 3d. - 6d. (2 - 4 tu.); for a woman from 21d. - 3(1. 
(I! - 2 as.); and for boys and girls from id. - 21d.(2 pice -I! as.) 
Almost all wages, both of craftsmen and day-labourers, are paid 
cit,her in cash or in grain. or in both. 

The current coins are silver rupees and copper pice. No rupees 
are coined in the district. The Baroda or Biytisj rupee passes all 
oyer the Rewa. KAntha and the Broach rupee in the Rajpipla. state. 
The Imperial rupee is used only to a small extent. Lwvlida, Sunth, 
a.nd Chhota Udepur have their own copper coinage pa~sing only 
within their own limits. In B8.riyn. the old or Godharia. copper pice, 
and in Rajpiphl Cambay pice, are current. The valne of the pice is 
~uLject to great changes, the Baroda. rupee representing at different 
times from seventy t-o ninety pice. When a half pice is to be 
paid the pice is cnt or broken into two pieces, and one does duty as 
n. half pice. The Imperial copper coins are currellt in all states, a 
Daroda. rupee changing for fifty-six and a Broach rupee for about 
sixty-three Imperial pice. 

In former times, the a.bsence of a locaJ town population and the 
wa.at of good secure roads, made grain prices lower in Rewa Kantha 
t.han in any other part of Gujarat. But of late years the opening 
of the railway line to Pali, the m.aJcing of good roads and the 
establishment of a better police have raised Rewa K8.ntha grain prices 
to the level of other parts of the province. A statement of prodllce 
prices roaching 8.$ fat back as 1834 is given below. Up to 1871 the 
:figures refer only to Lunav&da. Since then they are supposed to 
represent the average prices over the whole district. Excluding 
the years of scarcity the whole may be divided into three periods. 1834 
was a. year of BCareity. 18!l.) to 1842 was a time of moderate rates, the 
pric e of Mjn, the sta.ple grain, varying from twenty in 1838 a year of 

1: In the Suntli toWD of R&npur. Indian corn was once lower thaa 160 lhe. 
(' tRaM) the "pee. Chafing UDder his loss of profit, a grain merchant strock a heap 
of cum with his abo&, and fl».' t.hU immlt to •. bHi:&dt:f,·. the god of food, was fined b 1 the 
Sunth chief. 
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scanty rainfall, to sev~nty-eight and a ha.U ~ lBU, and averaging 
fifty-one pounds. This was fonowed by eIghteen years of cheap 
grain, prices varying from fifty-eight and a half in 1846 to 101 In 
1850, and averaging eighty pounds, The next sixteen years was a. 
period of high prices varying from twenty-two in 1864 the American 
war time, known as the dhadinu dluin or the ten 8e~ year, to fifty-one 
in 1874 and averaging thirty-eight pounds. Lastly in 1877, from 
the famine in the Deccan and Madras, millet 'prices rose from fifty 
to thirty pounds, and in 1878 a local failure of crops forced them up 
to fifteen pounds. 

Rewa Kdn.tlw, Produce Price8, 1834·1878. 

---------~-.~------------------.--------------

l'&OfJl!CIII. 

ScAR· 
OITY. 

FIRS'!' PIIRIOD 
(1835·184.2). 

SJlCOND F11I!.IOD 
(1843 ,1860). 

1834. 1836.11836.!18111. 1888-\t8ll9. ]840.184+842, lSi:!. 18440. 1845./18>161841 

-------- --
IndiAn millet, b<ijri. 21 42 58 60 20 n 60 ml 67i 00 85 til ISS! 72} 
Indla.n com ... ... 82 49 6Z 75 15 M 87 lot 9Ji 100 ll~ 110 58 71i 
RIce .• ... •.. 261 50 80 100 85 47\ 62 46 70 80 lin 17 t 67i 82~ 
Wheat... ••. ... 28 26 65 62 69. 62 3~} 8.3 28 tl2 871 67 8() 00 
Gram. ." ... SZ 46 75 104 102i 61 iWt 6S as iii l11i 100 80 a 
Pulse, tu._ ... ." ... .. ... .., ..• ~. .•. .•• •.• '" '" ... ... . .• 

PRODUCE. I I I I 
_ ~48. l~~~. 185011801. 185l. 1853. 181)" 1865. 1856./1857. 1858.' 1559./1860 

Indian millet, ~"N 96~99 \4~' .~ JUlfOl 86 1!6t SO 
Indllln com.. .., 142t 13.i~ 129. ,lj) 110 lIZl 10~~ 100 
RIce ... •.• .., 85 'J6f). ,VtV' . ~ . '1'5 '11'11,' .105, 95 
Wheat ..• . 61~ • i!~ j;l 61 66 15.' 5(l . .74 
Gram. •.• ... 8'('~ 117 113 00 lUi ·118 UO 
Pulse, luV£'J'".. 0.' ~of, .". ~.. ••• ••• ••• ~ •• ~ ........ 

\,.. f " 

71t 
ti7t 
SO 
56 
91 ... 

THI~D, 1'1IR10D (ladl ~ 1876). 

1863: I' ~:6~:' l86~·I·'~~ PaODUCIJ. ~;. 1 1862-

------1 
Indian III iIlet, MJri 
Indian corn ... '" 
Rtoe.. ... .. 
Wheat .•• 
Gram.. ... .. 
rulse,ttI_ ... '" 

PIlOD{)Cll. 

47t 
41 
50 
20 
ill 

<tal 
52 
46 
30 
40 

4')i 
41 
89 
27 
ti 

22 
39 
1I1 
17 
26i 

. 
29 
28 
26 
17\ 
as 

TUIRD PElUOD (t861 • l876)~nt.JSWd. 

71 till '10 6() 

114 97\ 101) 64 
90 1151 82 6() 
65 61i 6IJl 38 

120 103 100 SO ... .., '" , ... 
1867.\1868. 1869. 

1870. 1871. JB7~. 1813. 1874. 1675. 1816. 1877. 1879. 

------1---- --I----+---I----l:---I-- ----
Indio nullet, b"l1'i. 81 26 39 60 61 48 ro 30 15 
J odJan corn ... ' •• Ut 46l 49 b8 fi6t 61 tlS 31 16 
Rice ... ... . .. 29 40 23 28~ 81 ao 29 21 Iii 
Wheat ... . . 22 28 ... . .. Gram '" ... 
l'ulse, t .. _ ::: ... 37t 4,& '6 49 49 60 , . M 60 11 ... . .. . .. 17 SO 23 38 48· 2~ 1:1 

The weights· and measures t:ul'rent in the Rewa. Kantha are the 
sa~e as those in other parts of Gnjarat. The lola is equal to the 
weIght ?f a Baroda rupeo minUli two ratis. and of an Imperia,l 
,rnp~e mmus 11 1Jals. 'l'he se., is equal to forty Imperial rupees. 
Gram and rnahud!t al'e weighed in 'man$, and manilr of twelve mans 
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each. A hunru'ell manis make one ,nan(l,sa and 100 manasas make 
a kanaso. In Baroda, mahnda is weighed by the kalai equal to 
sixteen mans. In Lunavada. a mudo of cement, chho, weighs fifty 
'Mil-S. A cM'pentcr's and cloth vendor's yard, gaj, is twenty-four 
inches, and a tailor's twenty-six. Cloth is measured by the hath, 
l'ather variable, but on the whole corresponding with the cubit. 
In L'ullttvada, where the survey system has been introducod, 
land is measured by acres and fortieths, guntJuis, and in Rajpipla, 
the Sankheda Mehvas, and a part of Paudu Mehvas, by 
kumblLlis of nearly an acre, and in the remaining states by bigMa of 
about half an acre.. The bigha seems to be of recent origin. In old 
title deeds land is marked either by its boundaries or by the amount 
of a oerta,in seed that might be sown in it. The Rewa Kantha 
kumbha is said to be the same as the Broach measure, but in practice 
it would seem to be somewhat larger. The weights in ordinary use 
are pieces of iron or stone. In the states under British manage
ment, these weights are from time to time tested by the police, when 
anything wanting is made up by adding: a piece of iron. 

.Cha.p~ V. 
Ca.pita.!. 

Weights and 
Measures. 
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CHAPTER VI. 
T RA 0 E. 

THE Rewa Kantha trade and the Panch Mahals trade are in ID.aJly, 
points alike. Both have a through traffic between Gujarat and 
Central India, and a local trade west with Gujarat and east with 
Rajputana, Central India, and Khandesh. And in both districts, 
while the opening of railways through Gujarat has increased the local 
trade westwards, the through trade has dwindled, the old straight 
'routes with their rough roads and heavy dues failing to compete 
with the safe railway journey by Bombay and Kha,ndesh to rndor. 

Formerly Rewa Kantha trade westwards set towards the 
coast, most of it centering in the ports of Jambusar and Broach. 
It is now diverted to the line of the Bombay Baroda and 
Central India Railway, the western limit of all the roads leading 
from the Rewa Kantha to Gujarat. Besides the inain line of 
railway running north and south, two feeders, in the north one 
from Anand to P61i, and in the south one from Karjan to Chanod, 
pass east towards the Rewa Kautha.1 The Rewa Kantha roads 
end westwards in Pali, Baroda, Dabhoi, Chanod, Anklesvar, and 
Panoli, and eastwards in Dungarpur, Jhalod, Dohad, Ali Rajpur, 
Iudor, and Kukarmunda. Though most of them are fit for carts, 
these roads, except the main line from Godhra to D6had, are country 
tracks neither metalled nor bridged. They may be brought uuder 
four groups, centering at Pali, 'Baroda, Dabhoi, and Anklesvar. 
At P6.li seven roads meet: a Dungarpur road running so~th through 
Pandarvada, Virpur, Vardhari, and Balasinor; 2, a Dun&,arpur road 
running south-west through Lunavada, Vardhari, and Balasinor; 3, 
a Jh6.lod road running south-west through Rampur, Lunavada, and 
Ba.lasjnor j 4, a Jha.lod l'oadrunuing south through Sanjeli and8hera; 
5, a JMlod road running further south through Raudhikpur and 
Godhra2

; 6, the great high road from Dohad west through l~plod and 
Godhra; and 7, a second Dohad road through Bariya and Godhra. 
Four lines center at Baroda: 1, several small tracts from the Mehvas 
estates northward along the Mahi j 2, the Dohad road leading 
south·west through Bariya and Kalol; 3, the J abua road passing from 
Cen~ral. India west through ){akurkhila, Sagtala,· Rajgad, and 
KanJRl'1;and4, the Chhota Udepurroad westthrough Jetpur, Jabugam 

1 A third branch line is ~ow being made from Dabhoi to Badharpur in Baroda 
te .. itory. 

II A new road has lately (1879) been made from JUlod through DuUhia under 
BAriya, running iuto tho JllAin Godhra-Dohad road. 
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and Vago\·ia. Three roads center at Dabhoij 1, the Chhota Udepur 
road Bou-thwest through Jetpur, Jabugam, and Sankhcda; 2, the 
P6.nvad rt)ad west through Vasna und Sankheda; and 3, a second 
Panwd road pa~sin!J through Kara.li and Sankheda. Five roads 
ceuter at Anklesvar; 1, the AJi Rajpur road south-west through 
Chhutu. Udepur, Karali, Vasna, Nasvadi, Tilakvada, and Nandod; 
2, a l\tuvad road joining the Ali lliljpur road at KaraIi; 3, a Panvad 
road.j oining the Ali Rajpur road at Vti.sna; 4, the Kavant road 
running west through Nasvadi, AIm, Virpur, and Nandod, and from 
Nandod passing !'louth-west through Avidha, Jagadia, and Govali; 
and 5, a road from Kukarmunda on the Tapti, west through Pat, 
BauJ.dev, Patav, and Dharoli. Only one road reaches Panoli from 
Kukarmunda through Badadev and Luna. 

Besides these a road fit. for carts runs 114 miles north and south from 
Kauana on the 1{abi to within a few miles of the Narbada at Hamp. 
Thiil road prusses through Sunth eight miles, Rampur four milos, 
Sanjeli twelve miles, Randbikpur eight miles, Piplod twelve miles, 
Bariya eight miles, SagbHa eleven miles, Chhota U depll1' twenty-five 
miles, Pauvad eight miles, Kavant eight miles, and Karapani ten 
miles. From Karapani ten miles on to the Narbada it is fit only for 
horses or bullocks. This and other roads crossing the main stream of 
traffics are, except as feeders, of small commercial value. 

The following details show the present traffic along the chief 
lines of road. Of the Pali roads the most northerly enters the 
Rowa Kantha at the village of Detvas in Kadana territory. Beyond 
Detv9.s there is hardly any cart traffic. Almost every thing is 
carried on pack bul1ocks, the Vanjaras bringing grain and opium 
to Gujarat and taking back salt, tobacco, and cloth. At Detvas 
the road divides, one branch turning to the west by Virpur, the 
other keeping more directly south to Lunavada. From Detvas the 
w.cst branch passes through Pandarvada ten miles, and Virpur sixteen 
miles. Each of these places is a local trade center, Pandarvada 'for 
the Rurrounding Lunavada district, and Virpur for the sub-division, 
pargana" of ~hat name under Balasinor. ]'rom these two places 
the Ji::ltrict produce, grain, mahlula oil, clarified butter, and timber, 
is sent to Gujarat, and tobacco, spices, iron, copper, salt, and cloth 
are brought back. From Virpur the road runs south twelve miles 
tv Vardhari, where it is joined by the south branch. This south 
branth leaving Dctvas passes through Khanpur twelve miles, crosses 
the BMdar river to Madhvas eight miles, crosses the Mahi to 
Luna.viida, sc"Ven miles, to Champeli six miles, and crosses the Mahi 
tlgain to Vardhari eight miles, or a total distance of forty-one 
milt~s. Of the two branches the west or Virpur, shorter, free from 
a double passage of the !fahi, and in every way better, is used by 
tbo through Gujarat trade. The town of Lunavada (9662 souls) 
t1raws considerable local traffic along the south route. The third 
of the PaJi roadA, coming from Jhalod, enters the Sunth state at a. 
'S'Hlage called Kundla four miles west of Jha,lod. Until very lately 
this road passeu_ through the state to Lunavada by Parthampul' 
deven miles, Anjanva twelve miles, and Baela seven miles, to 
LUl..lavada six miles, a total distanco of 36 miles. After leaving 
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Parthampur it enters some difficult passes, where until lately 
travellers ran so great a chance of being robbed and ill treated, that 
very little traffic passed along it. Since the death of the Sunth 
chief (1872) a new road has been opened through RaIDpur five 
miles, from Parthampur to Sunth two miles, thence to Sarsav six 
miles, to Thamba seven miles, and to Lunavada seven miles. 
Though a little longer this road i~ safer and has the advantage 
of passing through Rampur, a local trade center of some consequence. 
From Rampur through Sunth to the plain country beyond, 
this road in four miles passes through no less than four ranges of 
hills'. But crossing them by the help of gaps it is nowhere very 
steep, and is well guarded by police posts. Before 1872, bands of 
travellers used in fear and trembling to make their painful way 
on foot or horseback over a mountain path, now the post passe& 
regularly and single carts can travel without an escort. The next 
important line of communication is the fourth of the Pali lines, 
the south Jhalod road by Sanjeli and Shera. This, much used 
by traders, passes through about eleven miles of Sanjeli territory. 
The fifth Pali line, the Jh6.lod and Randhikpur road, passing 
through some rather rough country, carries'much the same trade 3cS 
the Jha10d and Shera line. The sixth PaIi line, the great high road 
from Dohad to Godhra, passing through twenty miles of Bariya 
territory is the only first class road in the whole of Rewa Kantha. 
It is bridged and metalled, and has a steadily growing traffic. 
Formerly travellers ran great risk of being robbed, now by clearing 
forests and placing police posts, all danger has been removed. Of 
its cross country feeders the chief.are from Dudhia and Bandibar on 
the north, and Bariya on the south. A road now being made from 
Ashadi on the high road to Bariys. will keep the Bariya traffic open 
throughout, the year. Another road between Dohad and Godhra 
passing through Bariya, Damavav, and Simalia, is very rough, 
winding through several hill passes. Since t~e opening of the great 
high road, this route is, except for-local Bariya traffic, little used. 

Of the roads that end in Baroda, . those from the Mehvas 
estates on the Mahi, passing chiefly through Gaikwar territory 
are common country tracks. The Bariya and Baroda road 
leaves Bariya by the east gate and after s. mile and a half 
crosses the Panaro river; thence it ~oes through a moderately 
flat and wooded country eight miles to Damav8.v, and thence 
passing through Simalia three miles, where there is a police station 
and wood mart, and crossing the river Goma it passes into KaIol 
about thirteen miles from Bariya. The J aIena and Baroda road 
enters Bariya territory at Kakarkhila. Then passing over the two 
rough Khalta and Kansara ridges, it crosses the Valva river and 
passing two villages belonging to RatanmaI which are embedded 
m Bariya territory, it rea.ches the Panam river about twelve miles 
from the frontier. Up to this point the road is very rugged and 
before .1875 was not fit for carts. Since 1875 the passes have been 
put in order a.nd carts can travel. After crossing the Panam. the 
road leads through a wooded country almost due west to Sagtil.la 
twelve miles. ' Here in the heart of the Naikda· country is a post, 
tJuina, and from it a. road leads north to Bariya eleven miles. 'This 
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road ha.:-. LItely been cleared of brushwood and by day or night can 
be sufely nst'd. From Sagtala the western route pa,,;i')C's without 
difficulty ",ixteen mile~ west over high ground tu Rajgad, the head
quarters of anotber sub-divisi.on From Rajg'ad there are three 
routes to Ba,roJa., Ol1e through K~Hol, anuth0r through KanjeTi 
two mIles from lIalul, and the third th~'ongh Champuner. The 
flecond is the straightest and most used. '1'he dista.nce from 
Rajgad to the frontier of the B,iriya. state by any Qf thebe routes i>3 
n{)t 'lnore than five or six miles. 

The remaining 1'0<ids, that running ea"t and west ceutt"!' in Dahho} 
and Anklesvar, all lie to the south of Pavllgad and thtl chain of 
hills which forms the water-E>hed lwtween' the ~1aLi and ~al"bada. 
basins. The firl>t in order is that from J\!filwa to Gujara.t n.long t,he 
Or valley. This road comes from Ali Rnjpur and ent!'rs Chhota 
Udepur at the village of Kharakv3,da. Windil1gthrough the hill-> it 
reaches to Or aI,out ten miles from the frontier, and after cro'(sing 
it runs close along its right hank to Chhota U dt'pm seven miles 
further on, thence s~ill skirting the right bank ('Ii thE' river It passes 
through Jej~ad ,eight miles, Jetpur five miles, to .Tabugam seven 
miles, crossl1lg the frontier three miles further on into Galkwar 
territory. Thence there are two rontes, one direct to Baroda 
through Vaghoria; the other to Dabhoi thruugh Makhni, Sankheda, 
and B.idha.rpur. The former of thE'se, not more than ~30 miles long, 
is the shortest and most direct route from Indor to Baroda. If the 
chiefs through whose lands it passes were to imprOY"e the present 
rough track, save travellers from robbery, and lower their transit 
dues, this might be made a most important line of communicatIon. 
At present it haR not one-tenth of the traffic it might- have. Indor 
and Baroda merchants prefer to send their goods from one place to 
the other by rail through Bombay rather than trust them to the 
rou?h U'3age and exorbitant demands on the direct route. 'Vithin 
Rewa Kantha limits the line presents no difficulties. The country 
is lev~I, the soil light ana sandy, and the rivers fi'W and easily 
bridged. But for through traffic, lIDless some change can be made 
all along the line, it is of little use to improve the newa Kantha 
section alone. 

The next line is the part of the "MhojV and Dahhoi road that passes 
through Chhota Udepur. This road enters Rewa' Kantha three 
mues eaE't of panvad. 'Vest of this village the road divides, one 
branch passes north through Kara.li fifteen miles, and thence 
toward8 S:mkheda seven miles, to the frontier. ']'110 other branch 
passes WE-~t along the ,Reran val1ey and by Viisna a Gaikwar 
village, eighteen miles from panvad. Of these the north branch is 
less hilly and rugged, but neither of them is much used. Almost 
aU the traffic finds its way through the San~heda Mehv8s, and 
crossing the Narbada reaches the Baroda railway at Anklesvar. 
Of these branches one from Chhota,Udepur through Karali sixteen 
miles, and the other from Panvad meet at Vasna and continue in 
one line as far as N asvadi, seven miles. Here they are joined' by a 
lower road which passes through Kay-ant. This line enters U depur 
territory about eight miles to the east of Kavant, and thellce through 
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Palasni sixteen miles to N asvadi six miles. From N asvlidi the 
nnited road passes south through Savli six miles, to Aly.\ three 
miles, U chhad three miles, and Virpur three miles, where it crosses 
the Narbaua. Another route of about the same length crosses the 
N arbada two miles lower at Tilakvada. 

As the N arbada cannot be forded at either crossing the traffio 
through the U depur state and Saukheda Mehvas is almos~ entir~ly 
on pack bullocks. After crossing the N al'bada, the ull1ted r~ad 
passes eight miles through country much broken by ravines to 
Nandod, the capital of Rajpipla. A mile west of Nandod it crosses 
the Karjan river at a ford, and thence passes through Partapnagar 
eight miles, Haripura eight miles, Avidha five miles, .Tagadia five 
miles, and Goval! four miles to the frontier of the R.ijpipla state 
three miles further on and about four miles from Anklesvar station. 
Betwee'n the Karjan and the frontier-this road crosses many small 
streams and is used only during the fair weather. Lately (1875) 
the Raja of Rajpipla has had surveys and estimates prepal'ed £01' a 
bridged road along this route. This when finished will be a great 
boon to the people of the district. 

The next important line is that from Kbandesh to Gujara~ 
through Rajpipla. This road aner leaving Kukal'munda on the Tapti 
and passing through eighteen miles of Khandesh enters u'ajpipla a 
little to the south of Sagbara, and through Pat five miles, and Kupi six: 
miles, divides at Badadev, eight wiles further ·on. From Badadev 
the upper road follows the course of the KarjaJ} river for five miles 
to Vadvadra; then turning west ib passes through Motra ten miles, 
and Patar ten miles to Dharol four miles, and reaches the western 
fron tier of the state eight miles furt her on, and about the same dis tance 
from Anklesvar. The lower road after crossing the Karjan at Badadev 
winds through the hills to Kliamb, nine miles, thence passing a range 
about 600 feet high it crossE'S the 'rokri river, sixteen miles, and at 
Luna, three miles, crosses the Kim. Six miles further it reaches the 
weRt boundary of the state about seven miles from 'panoli on the 
Rtroda ra,jlway. Both these routes were once line.s of grea.t traffic, but 
are now very neglected. They are mere ()art tracks pas~ing through 
dense forest ap.d hills, badly provided with water, and with no village 
accommodation for travellers. From the carelessness of the Raj pi pI 9, 

chiefs almost all through trade has left them. 
Thi~ completes the description of the chief lines of road between 

Rajputana; Malwa, and Gujarat. ThE! increase of its local traffic 
shows how keenly traders feel the advantage of a thoroughly 
wen made road like that from Godhra to Dohad. But east of 
Dohad thu Central India chiefs do nothing to improve their roads 
and their heavy transit ·dues are, especially since the opening of 
the Indor railway, driving trade from the direct route round by 
rail through Bombay. 

The small streams and water-courses neod no ferries. During 
the rains no carts can move, and foot and horse trawllers caD 
always easily ford. the streams. At other times all traffio passes 
without hindrance.. During the rains and the first months of the 
cold weather the ],!ahi and Narba.da ca.nnot be forded. The chief 
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places where they can be crossed during the hot months ha~e been 
mentioned under the head' lli,el·s.' 'rhe Narbada can be passed, 
without much difficulty. But its banks are 80 steep and its bed so 
h'~avy with.. sand and shingle, that to pass the Maill is always a. 
work of great labour. Across the N arbada, when it cannot be 
forded, at Chanod, V lidia., and Tilakvtida, goods and passengers are 
carried in small well built ferry boats. On the Mahi at LUllIivada. 
and Kadnna small uncouth canoes hollowed out of simla wood 
and generally tied two together take the place of ferry boats. The 
right of plying these canoes is every year farmed by the state to 
tho hi.-rhct;t bIdder. At Lun:ivada when. the Pan am is in flood, 
unJer'-charge of ferrymen of the Bhoi caste, travellers put their 
clothes in three or four emptv narrow-necked earthen jars, golaa, 
tied together by the necks. These the fishermen forco mouth-down 
under the water, and the traveller either sitting on them or leaning 
on .. r them, a.s in swimming, is with the help of the Bhois ferried 
8cross. 

There are six post offices, four at BaJasinor, Ba.riya, Lunavada, 
and Rampur maintained by the British Government, and two at 
Chhota Udepur and Nandod by the UdE'pur and Rajpipla. chiefs. 

The R~wa Kantha with its scanty unsettled population has little 
tra-Ie and few manufactures. Trade comes under two heads, home 
trade and outside trade. The home trade is carried on by Vanias 
an<l a few Bohora8 and Parsi shopkeepers. These petty traders, 
advancing money or seed to the peasants, are paid in graiu at 
harvest timC'. This they either sell in the district, or send to other 
Gujarat market towns. 'N ell-to-do husbandmen sell the produce 
of their fields to the local grain dealers or send it where they find 
the best market. The outside trade is carried on by the better class 
of hU.3bandmen and by strangers, some of thC'm from the Panch 
Mahals and Kaira, and others from Broach and Surat. These men 
especially in Octoter, Dh'll,li, at th~ early harvest time come in 
numbers into t4e hmy districts and barter ,!ith the Bhils taking their 
"pare stores of rice and pulse and giving cloth, tobacco, molasses, 
salt, i3alt-fif'h, and spices. Many Parsis chiefly from Anklesvar have 
settled among the Hajpipla Bhils, getting in exchange for liquor and 
rent advances, large quantities of grain and clarified butter. 1 Another 
branch of the outside trade is in the hands of Vanjaras and Chtirans. 
The Vanjtiras whose head.quarters are in Malwa, Khandesh, and 
1l1eJWar bring droves of pack bullocks into Gujarat laden with 
rra,in and go back with loads of salt. On their way they do Do 

little bUbincss with the Rewa Kantha. Billis. The Charans'in smaller 
numbers come from Ka,thiawar and follow the same track as the 
V nnjfiras. They also carryon a sroall trade with the BillIs giving 
them bullocks and buffaloes and getting the price either paid down 
in cash or in grain in the next year. 

The chief Rewa Kantha exports are of field produce" grain of all 
kinds, cotton, oil seeds including castor oil, diveli, sesamUIIl or 

I Bom. Gov. Set XXIII. 316, 317. 
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gingelly,' tal, and rape, 8Q,rllQ,V, safflower, tobacco; of forest'produce, 
mahuda flower and fruit, tImber, firewood, bamboos, and catechu, 
ktitha ; of animal prod)lce, clarified butter" honey I be~s' wax, lac, w091, 
and hides; and of manufactured articles, grind-stones, stone-platters,. 
and SOI},p. 

Grain, chiefly millet, Indian corn, pulse, ILnd oil seed, goes in 
large quantities from all Rpwa Kantha. states, to the nearest railWiY 
station, or to any Gujarat market where prices are favourable. 
Cotton is grown chiefly in the Pandu Meh'Yas on the noth-west and 
in the Sankheda Mehvas and in some parts of Rajpipla. in the south. 
R6jpipla cotton of an average value of about £30,000 (Rs.3,00,000) 
is brought to Anklesvar, cleaned in steam Europea.n ginning 
factories, aud sont to Bombay. Ootton from the Sankheda Mehvas 
worth in ordinary years about £2000 (R8. 20,000) is sent chiefly to 
Dabhoi, ginned there and forwarded by rail to Bpmbay. The pa.ndu 
Mehvas cotton is also sent to Bombay chiefly from the Baroda and. 
Pali stations. Clarified butter and oil seeds go in large, quantities 
to the neighbouring market towns of Gujarat. 

The most important Rewa' Kantha exports ,are forest produce, 
timber, firewood, bamboqs, and mahuda flowers. As regards timber 
cutting, except the old charge an export fee on every cart-load of 
timber, the roles vary grel1tly in the different states. In BaIasinor 
and'the Pundu .Mehvas in the north. east, and in the Sankheda.. 
Mehvas in the south, timber is so ,scarce that only 'a very little is 
exported. In Lunavada, only husbandmen are allowed to fell, timber 
free of charge for their houses, carts, and field tools. Others have 
to pay for the timber cut. In Sunth anyone may fen timber but 
only for local consumption. From these places 'little timber is 
exported. On the other hand in Da.riyaJ Chhota Udepnr, and 
Rajpipla, except that outsiders have to 'pay a. fee, there is scarcely 
any restrict.ion on the felling of timber. The hms to the north-east 
of Rajpipla, though they. suffer from yearly burnings, have soine 
fino. timber. But it is most difficult to 'get at, and. except a little 
floated down the Nnrbada to OM.nod' and Sinor, none is .exported. 
The work of cutting timb~r and floating it down the N arbada is 
followed by a special class of BhUs known as KaMdis 1 or timber 
catTiers. Teak is chiefly found ip. the south-east of Rajpipla.1 in 
Sagbal'a th() teak, 8ltg, land; and i.n Nansarf Panchmoli, and Ganva.t 

It is cut about Holi time (April)1 after the forests have been fired) and' 
during tho rains is floated down the Tapti. Without its wood tra.de 
the people of Bariyawould be very badly off. From very old time~ 
the husbandmen have been Q,llowed to cut, e.nd,on the payment of a. 
ISmaIl fee to export, timber. So dependent are they on the wood 
trade tha.t the;}' a:re sel~om able to, pay. the 'duty till . on. their 'W8Y 
ba,ck after aelhng the bmber. The chief sorts of. wo~d exported are 
teak, kiter, ~a.aa~) and ~iyat all used in house building and bought in 
large quant,ltWS Ul. Baroda, Godhra.,Pali, a.nd Qther Gujad.t markets. 

if. ( 

• 1 ~m. Gov. Stsl XXIII. 219 and 305, The word Kabadu'oome. ,from taMa, 
tImber. . 
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Muh'do, trees grow in great numbers in Bariya and Chhota 
U depur. In Burh ... alono there are believed to lIe from 20,000 to 
24,nOO treN"l The Bhilll a.nd Kalis of those parts set so ,high a 
vaJue on ma}w.tla trees th:Lt they are oLten the cause of 11oodyfeuds. 
lI'Jsli of thom carelt~"8 hUf'ooudm('u and sunk in debt. their little 
store of grain ig 80')U eit.her wasted or made OVN' to a creditor. 
They pa.y their reuts from timber and live almost entirely on the 
'proCt.'e<b of the lIwhu.ll<J, flowers. which they gather at the eud of 
the cold season (March) and sell tv the nearest Vania or Bohora. A 
BhiI woman looks on the t/Whu"la' flower M he~ pltrent from whosa 
kindnt>ss alone shtl can buy a petticoat, or a bit of cloth for a bodice. 
When 71Ml.huda flowers are scarce, or when the price i~ low, the 
Bhil::; are in a very bad plight, finding the greatest difficulty in 
keering body and soul together.iI 

Of mmor forest produce honey is found in the wild parts of tho 
Rewa. Kalltha.. There nora two chief sorts, a better called rice honey, 
tlaligariuJ t;nade at the time of the rice harvest (November), white, 
very ~"vuet, and about as thick as frozen butter, and a poorer sort 
caned kesuditt or kluHh,ru, Butea frondos.'t, honey made in spring 
(April) ~hen that tree is in flower. 'rhe honey is gathered by Bhils 
and :N aikdaa, bought £rum them by Vanias and Bohoras, and sent to 
different parts of Gnjarat, where especially tho dJ,ngMiu fetches 
hig-h prices. 

GU.IU, lac, and other minor forest products are largely exported 
by petty traders, who pay the state a small yearly sum for the right 
of opening shops in the Bhi1, Koli, and N:iikua villages. Gum,chiefly 
from the bllt-aT, Aoa.ci'L arabica, khetr, Acacia. catechu, and tlhavda, 
Anogels:5us 1a.tifolia trees, is gathered by Bhil" and Kalis and sold 
to VUnia:i who export it. At Lunavad1\ Mt7ali gum iil sold at 3d. a 
pound (Us. 5 a lMn); kheri at 6d. a pound (Rs. 10 a man) ; and 
dh(l{Jd.a at Itl. a pound (Rs. 3 a man). The gum, supposed to be 
strengthenin~, is largely used, especially by women at the time of 
child birth. The dML'tla. gum is also used in dyeing cloth. The export 
of h~ was in tho seventoenth century 3 a. very large trade, and is still 
of some lfilportauce. The chief lac-yielding tre~s are khakhra, 
Butea. frondosa, and pipla, Ficus religiosa.. The lac is gathered by 

1 Born. Go,," SeL XXIII. 1.53 •. 
t The foUowlnir deta1ls give 80me idea of the value of the Biriyr. mahwla crop. In 

18i3-H. at the rate of ] fd- on forty pounds (1 anna & m .. ,,) the export nwhuda duty 
yielded £~w 1t),. 6d. (&tt. 8655-4-0). ThiS implies a total of (l.38,4S4 1l1li118) orat 
the rate J 6. for fqrty pOlIUdi, the local price in that year, a total revellue of £6924 48. 
(RI, 69.2421. DurlUg the last five years the price of 1IIIIhltdCJ in Eariya 11& .. 1 varied 
mun £2 to SR. (Ra. 20·4), and awraged. ISs; (Re. 9). Mahuda. is exported from the 
other Rewa KAnth& states also, but in smaller quantities. 

• Sankheda (lGlil) produced 8v-y year 25.000 pounds of JaG. MandeIslo in Harris, 
U. 113. Of the abuOO&lloo of sealing wax made at Ahmedabad in 1660 the greatest 
pan came from 8i9di Em. (Sankheda). • It drops first out of lIeveral 10m of trees 
not uniike the tJlorn antI plumb tree. When the wax is raw it is dark·brown, then it 
ill beaten and m61W wit.b red. green, or black. anJ put on sticka and tellt to Europe 
to ~ leUen. They varnish many ships with-it as also tables, cabinets. aIld other 
amelea" Ogilhy'a Atlas. V. 214; &rikheda (16661 sellt great quantity' of lao to 

'Baroda. Thevcnot. V. 94. 
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the unsettled tribes and sold to the Bohora and Vania. mercha.ntlJ 
at from thirteen to fourteen pounds the rupee, who export what is 
left after home consumption. Before exportation, the lac is heated 
and purified and mixed with various colouring substances. Of the 
whole supply a little is locally worked up into bracelets. It is also 
used by turners for lackering wood and by goldsmiths for filling up 
hollow ornaments. 

The chief imports, both for the local and the through trade a!'a 
Europe and country piece goods, metals wrought and unwrought, 
grain of all sorts, salt, tobacco, sugar, molasses, opium~ cattle, 
groceries, and sundries. The import trade is generally in the hands 
of village dealers, and Vanjaras"and Charans. In the rmahuda a.nd 
grain seasons, and on market days, hat, the wild tribes buy large 
quantities of cloth in exchange for rmahuda, grain, gum, lac, honey, 
bees' -wax, and other forest produce} 

Detailed trade returns for 1878 give, for the leading Rewa Kantha. 
states, a total value of £831,969 (Rs. 83,19,(90). Of this 
£310,793 (Rs. :n,07,930) was the value of the exports; £166,881 
(Rs. 16,68,8l.O) of the imports; and £355,484 (Rs. 35,54,840) of 
the goods in transit.2 

To the total amount of exports Ra,jpipla contributed £188,016, 
Lunavada £18,355,' Bariya £32,866, Chhota Udepur £21,120, 
Balasinor £18,355, and Sunth £ 13,950. To the total amount of 
imports Blilasinor contributed £45,047, Rajpipla £40,511, Lunavada 
£37,368, B.iriya£20,59li, Sunth £14,764, and Chhota Udepur £9185. 
To the total transit trade Bariya contributed £233,183, B:i1asinor 
£36,52;), Chhota U depUl' £33,489. Lunavada £21,300, Sunth £13,320, 
and Ra,jpipla £10,670. Among exports the chief were cotton 
£139,149, timber £53,731, 'Tnnhl(da £27,2;)7, grain £23,442, oil and 
oil-seeds £14,224, opium £12,784, and clarified butter £12,527. 
Among imports the chief were groceries £35,754, grain £34,,+37, 
cloth £31,361, opium £14,269, salt £10,249, and clarified butter 
£10,069. Among articles in transit the chief were groceries worth 
£200,040, grain £64,372, cattle £20,638, cloth £15,924, tiinber £b083, 
opium £7968, and oil and oil-seeds £7502. 

The following statement gives all available details. 

" , 
lOf the B4riya trade in 1826 Mr. Willoughby has left the following details: 

The chief imports and exports are iron, corper, pewter, lead; pearls, diamonds and 
oth~r precious atones; woollen and other European cloth; Gujarat and Malwa cloth; 
gram, cattle. and spices of a.lmost every kind, sugar and molasses, opium, toba.cco, 
BaIt, cla.r~fied ~utter, .ginger, country medicines. catechu. tna}w,d,a flowers, Oils of 
vanous kmds, .tlmQer, lVory, betelnut, saffiower and Indian madder. ItJ,rangJ. 

I .Tllis returIi has been supplied by the assistant political agent Mr. Nandshankar 
TulJAshankar. Though much care has been ~ken from the extreme difficulty of 
get,tlllg correct trade retUl'IlB, these values shQuld not be considered more tha.u rough 
estlnlates. 
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Rewa Kdmlur, Trade, 1818. 
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The following return shews for Bariya the approximate values of 
the imports, exports, and goods in transit during the seven years 
ending 1876 : 

. Bariya Trade. 1870·1876. 

AUl\lLlIII. 1&70. I 1811. 1871. 1873-! ,,, .. 1875. 1870. 
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For Lunavtida and Stmth the following statemellt giv~s sl1cb 
trade figures as n,re available for the'nine years enlling 1878: 

LUnIltlfida and Sunth Trade, 1870,1878. 

I Ll "A'VA/DA. 

1 
SIiIlTH. 

YEAR. 

Import I Export. Transit. Import. Export. Translt. 

------ --~ __ 1- ---
It :£ :£ £. £. ;£ 

1870 811,055 5O,t62 33,P60 ... . .. .. 
1871 .. 71,154 t18,178 ,4,602 ... ... ... 
1812 "I .5.\192 87,635 37.379 . . ... .. . 
IH3 41,4n/l 38,018 2.5,647 1S8JO 25,8J6 Il,C5l! 

18741 . i SI.l,~O 36,5~0 24,480 14,439 

I 
16,120 11,071.1 

1875 I 51,0'0 lH,598 17,455 18,819 23,010 14,426 

W'(I : .. 1 4,"j,.117 47,888 26,4P9 11,459 22l~47 14,935 

1877 I 40,-lR5 35,751 25.691 11,413 

I 
25,~'7a 16,~2ii 

187S 
· .. 1 

:37,lGg 86,1110 2.1,300 
1 

14,764 13.9~ 12.820 

A comparison of the available customs and transit revenue deta.iIs 
gives the following results. In Rajpipla Letween 1776 and 1785 
they varied from £ 1300 to £4,000 (Rs. 13,000 - 40,000), from 179 it 
to 181~j they a.eragod about £1000 (Rs. 10,000), in 1821 they fell to 
£695 (Rs. 6950), and in 1827 to £770 (Rs. 7700). In 1878 they ha.d 
again l'i3en to £5560 (Rs. 55,600). In Bariya the duties anwunted 
in 1818 to £14,00 (Us. 14,000) ; in 1825 to £1797 (Re. 17,970); in 
1865 to £5133 (Us. 51,330); and in 18i8 to £7433 (Rs. 7 -1.,1:i30). 
From July 1878, Bariya. redueed its transit duties on the Godhra.
Dohad road, and, i!u;tead of levying rates proportioned to the value 
of the merchandiso) takes, as an experiment,. a moderate toll on the 
carts passing through its portion of the high road. In Lunavada 
the duties amounted in 1870 to £2637 (Rs. 26,370); in 1874 to 
£2281 (Rs. 22,810); in 1877 to £.2481 (Rs.24<,810); alld in 1878 to 
£1352 (Rs. 13,5:!O). In Sunt.h the duties amounted in 1872 to 
£853 (Rs. 8530) ; and in 1878 to £785 (Rs. 7850). 

The present duties' are a great hindrance to -trade, and, since 
the opening of railways through Gujarat and to IndoI', have had the 
effect of driving the through trade from the roads to tha railway. 
At present the states cannot well afford to give up so large an item 
of their revenue. But as tillage spreads and the land revenue grows, 
it will be more easy to free trade from the burden of transit dutiet>. 

The Rewa Kantha. manufactures are of little importance: In the 
Ratanpur sub-division of Ra,jpipla iron of excellen.t qua.lity used to 
be smelted. But pro1)ably from the fall in the price of iron and 
the rise in the price of fuel, this industry has for ~Ol"lle years 
ceased. From the Rnjpipla village of Ratanpur or the gem village} 
considerable quantities of carnelians are sent to Cambav.1 To those 
given in tho Cambay Statistical Account, the ~ollowiDg 'tocal . details 

1 Born. Gov. Sel. XXIII. 318. 
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of the manufacture of Cambay stones may be added. Carnelians 
weJ'e formerly burnt only in the village of Limodra in the Jagl1dia 
sub-divisi0n of Rlijpipla, when t,he business was monopolized by a few 
Musalmau families. Lately two other establishments have been 
opened, one lmder a Rajput at the village of Sultunpur, the other at 
Ranipur under a KanLi. 'The miners are Bhils. The season lasts from 
October, As1i'l'il1 , to May, Vai.·duikh. The miners, besides food, tools, 
and a little oil to burn in the pit are paid 2s. (Re. 1) for six baskets 
fuil, earh on a.)). average holding twenty-five pounds, sers, of stones. 
Aft.er the mining season is over, the stones are gathered at the 
villages of Hntanpur, Sultlinpnr, and Riinipur, and as desc,ri1ed in 
the Cambay account, are baked with fire. During the rains (June
Oclt)her) work is at a standstill, and the hst year's pits are broken 
in by the rain, and new pits dug at the opening of the next season. 
Of the value of the out turn of the carnelian mines nothing certain 
is known. According to the Limodra dealers, they are paid from 
£21011. to £5 a man of forty pounds, and in a year sell from £800 to 
£2000 (Rs. 8000.20,000) worth of stones. Or the three colours, 
red, white, and yellow, red is the most valuable. During the last 
century, the carnelian revenue after falling, in 1810, to £150 
(Rs. 1500), and in 1825 rising to about £500 (Rs. 5000), had in 1876 
gone back to about £300 (Rs. 3000), the amount they yielded one 
hundred years ago.} 

During February and the three following' months the making of 
catechu, katho, from the bark of the It'her, Mimosa catechu, tree 
employs many Bliriya and Rlijpipla Kolis and N ro"kda.s. The process 
though rude is simple and cheap. Kher branches are cut, stripped of 
bark, and chopped into three or four inch pieces. These put into 
earthen pots full of water are boiled, and the water passing off in 
steam leaves a thick sticky decoction. A pit is dug five or six feet 
def'p and narrow enough to be covered by a small bamboo basket. 
The thick su hstance is placed in the basket, and as it strains, the 
water sinks into the ground, the valuable part stays in the pit and 
the refuse is left in the basket. The extract is then taken out, 
placed on It>Rves in the sun, and when dry is sold at Bariya at from 
:38, to 58. (Rs. 11- 2~) a man. From Bariya it is sent to l!falwa and 
Gujarat. 

Soap like that made at Kapadvanj is manufactured in the towns 
of Lun3.vada and Biilasinor. To make it, salt earlh, us, is mixed 
",jth lime and water, and poured into the top of a row of cement 
cisterns built one above the other. Each cistern has a hole in the 
bottom and the water, charged with the soda. and lime, soaks 
through and is collected at the foot. Manuda. oil, doliu, is thrown 
into an iron cauldron and heated. Into this the soda and lime 
water is poured, and after standing some time is allowed to flow out. 
!I'his process is repeated daily for seven days when the oil becomes 

1 The details are: from 1776 to 1785, Rs. 3000 ; from 1784 to 1803, Rs. 2000; from 
1804 to 1810, Rs. 1800; from 1810 to 1819, Rs. 1500. In 1821·22, Rs. 3500, in 1825-26, 
Re. 5204, in 18;!6·27J Rs. 5001, in 1827-28, Rs. 4001. Bom. Gov. Sel. xxm. 269. 
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like thick butter. This paste is then placed in wooden troughs 
mixed with hot Eloda and lime water, softened by a wooden ladle 
and laid on a cement floor to dry. ·When it has hardeneu, it is 
rolled into balls, stamped with a seal and sold for about four pence 
the pound (3 pi.ca tsar). This soap, sold in all Bohoras' shops, is 
much used for washing clothes. In 1876, soap worth about £5000 
(Rs. 50,000) was exported half from Lunavooa and half from 
BaIasinor. 

Coarse dati cloth and tape for cots are still rather important 
manufactures, and the Bhils make good bamboo baskets and mattiuO'. 
Ot.her Rewa Kantha industries have of late years declined. Sin~e 
its iron furnaces stopped, the swords for which Nandod was once 
famous are no longer made. Machine-woven cloth has to a large 
extent taken the place of the old hand-woven varieties, and, unable 
to hold their own against European competition, the N andod weavers 
have ceased to work their fine-cloth looms. 
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HISTORY. 

0, t,bo early Aryan conquest and settlement of the Rewa Kantha 
8. fpw tl"a.ces remain in its old name of Hidilnba Van or the forest of 
HiJimba, a giantess, who according to the story married Bhim of 
. Mahabharat fame (1400 D.C.?). Of this wedding the memory still 
6un:ives in the north of Lunavada, where of several old ruined 
buildings, one is still known as the marriage hall, chari, and a large 
stone lying near it as the mortar where the opium was prepared for 
the marriage feast. In Rnother part of the district one of the hills 
of Balasmor is sacred to Bhim and his giant wife. 

Soon after the beginning of the, Christian era Ra,jpipla m~st 
alrea.dy have been a place of some consequence as Ptolemy (150) knew 
of its Sardonyx hill, 'where the sardonyx stone is found.'l About two 
hundred years later, Godhrahaka or the Cow's Lake, the modern 
Godh:m in the Panch MahaJs, soems from the evidence of a metal
pla.te inscription, to have been the head-quarters of a chief dependent 
on the Valabhi sovereigns.2 With the rise of the Anhilvada kings 
(746), a new power was introduced 'into eastern Gujarat, and 
Cluimpaner became, and till the fall of Anhilva.da. (1304), continued 
the most important place in this part of the province. 

Under the first Anhilvada. dynasty (746 - 942), except Ch8.mpaner, 
almost all the Rewa Kantha lands were under the government of 
Bariyas, that is Koli and Bhil chiefs. In the eleventh, twelfth, and 
thirteenth centuries, driven south and east by the pressure of 
Musalman iuvasions, chiefs of u,ajput or part Rajput blood t.ook the 
rl.~ec of the old Koli and Bhil leaders. The first established of 
these Rajput houses was that of the Raja of Rajpipla. As early asthe 
middle of the eleventh century (1061-) Limodra, the head-quarters 
of the agate trade, was the seat of a Rajput chief.8 This Raja, if 
dt-tlceuded from ChokhaFana the son of the Raja of Ujain who first 
f\st,ahli~hed himself in the village of Pipla, must have belonged to 

I Bertius' Ptolomy, HI!J, 203. PtoJ(lmy places the Sardonyx hill next to the 
Vin<lhyan ra.nge. But its position in his map and the relIllwk in the PeriplU8 of 
the Erythl'lPan Sea (66.160) that the Broach onyx stones came from Paithan in 
Ahmednagar (McCriudle's Periplu8, 127) would 8eem to place the chief carnelia.n mines 
in the Dooca.n or Central Provinces rather than in R&jpiJ:>m. 

~ Ind. Ant. LXIII. 16. 
3 The chief's name W36 Prithipal, The inoctiption is on f,he footstool of the image 

d Rlkbavdev in the Village of Llmojra. 
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the Parmar tribe of Rajputs.1 Soon after this a part of the Lunavada 
territory would seem to have been under a Rajput chief, with his 
head-quarters at Godhra or some place near, whose family was, abol.{t 
the middle of the fifteenth century, partially overcome by the 
ancestors of the present Lunavada chief.2 In the middle of the 
fourteenth cent.ury a body of Khichi Chohans, driven sonth by the 
Mu-:.a.lmans, settled at Champaner, which since the overthrow of 
Anhilvada (1304) ,would seem to have falleni~to obscurity.s Under 
it::; Chohan rulers, until its overthrow by Mahmud Beg'd.da (148 ft). 
Champaner was one of the chief seats of pow or in eastern Gujarat. 

During this time the Musalman dynasty of Ahmedabad had been 
established and had brought great part of the Rewa Kantha under 
1t.., sway. By the fall of Champaner and the establishment there 
for about fifty years of the head-quarters of Musalman power, almost 
the whole of the Rewa Kantha was brought under submission and 
much of it well tilled and enriched. .After the fall of CMmpfiner 
the descendants of Jayasing, the last Raval, founded the states of 
Chhota U depur and Bar-iya. In the seventeenth ceutnry though 
trade and prosperity were not restored to the northern parts of the 
districts, an important trade route passed throngh the south into. 
KM.ndesh and Sankheda, and some other places were centres of 
considerable commerce. 

In the eightoenth century, though Musalman ascendancy in the 
Rewa Kantha was increased by the conquest by a member of the 
famous Babi family of the territory of Balasmor in tbe north.west, 
the power of the Gujarat Viceroys began to decline, and the Imperial 
de1ims, that had formerly included lands as remote as the V irpur 
su b.division of Lunavada, ceased to be regularly enforced. The Ioeal 
chiefs no longer paid tribute, and began to levy demands from villages 

I A person named ChokMrana the son of Said4vat Raja of Ujain, a. Rajput of 
the ParmAr tribe, quarrelled with his fa.ther and retiring to the western hills fixed 
his residence at the village of Pipla, on the top of a high hill, now calledjtlllQ (11' old 
Rajpipla to dIstinguish It from the new village of the same Ilame. 130m. Gov. Sel. 
XXIII. 263. Chokh:i.rana's daughter, as is sa.id, ma.rried Samarsi, the 8011 of 
Mokhdfjl the chief of Plram and Gogha, ChokMrl1na must have flourished in the 
middle of the 14th century. . 

2 Traces of this older LunavAoa family are found in an inscription dated 1129 in 
a Shaiv temple In the village of Dehjar and in another dated 1328 in the templtl of 
KE'dMesln-ar MaMdev in Kakachia on the Mahi. 'l'hese chiefs are SUpp0l:ictl to be 
8till fE'presented by the TMkors of Mehl01 in Godhra. According to an account 
8uPlllied to Mr. H. A. Acworth, C. S., by the family bard of the Mehlo! ohief, the 
fOUllder of the house a SoJanki Rajput, Gadsingji by name, sOllle time in t.he eighth 
century established himself a.t Godhra. The head of the family remamed at f'..odh.ra, 
his tt'fritory being separated from Cbampaner by the small nver that runs through 
Yijalpur in Kalol. In time the family spread, one bra.nch gaming an estll>tt' III the 
Pandu Mehvas and anothtlr at Sonepur in l'hasra.. Defeated by Mahmud Bwrada 
(1484) they retired from G·otlhra ann about 1500 estabhshed themselvl"s at Mehlol. 
They consider that they belong to the Rewa Klilltha not to the Panch Ma.bals. In 
Someshvar's Kirti Kaumudi it is me.ntioned that in the 18th century tJle chiefs of 
Godhra owned allegiance to the Vaghela chiefs of Dholka. One of them naxnt>tl 
Dhundhal insulted his superior, who sent an anny against Godhra, plundered the 
town, and makmg Dhmdhal prisoner, carried him to Dholka. where be ,committ-ed 
SUICide. Bhagvan}(~l's History of Gujana, lIO, 111. 

d Accordmg to bardic a.ccojmta 11Mhauliin8. the first Chohan 01 Ch,hnpanw, ruled 
in the midJle of the 13th ceutury. 
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from which they had long been shht out. This revidl of local power 
did not last long. By 1730 the Marathas had appeared in force, and 
conquering most of the plain lands, levied tribute from all but the 
poorest and remotest chiefs. At the same time ,the authority of the 
MaratMs was never firmly established, and the chiefs paid their 
tribute only under the pressure of military force. 

During these outside changes, the young~r branches of the 
('hiets' families had from time to time been forced to leave their 
homes and win for themselves new estates. These cadets of the 
larger houses, a few daring adventurers, and the descendants of the 
original chiefs, form the present TMkors or landlords of the 
Sankheda and Pandu Mehvas. During the early years of the present 
century under the weak misrule of Baroda these small chieftains, 
except under milit.ary pressure, refused to pay their tribute. They 
plundered the country round and as the Gaikwar failed to keep 
ordel", the charge of the district was uJ?dertaken by the British. 

In 1803 Ajabsing, Raja of Rajpipla, died leaving two sons 
Ramsing and Narsing. These two brothers contended for the 
chiefshiptill in 1810, Ramsing'died leaving a putative son Pratapsing. 
As Ramsing was in possession Pratapsing was..declared Raja. Soon 
after hostilities broke out between him and his uncle N arsing, and in 
1813 Narsing formally claimed the, chiefship on the ground that 
Pratapsing was not Ramsi~s son. N arsing's claim was not admitted 
and the struggle continued till, in 1815, under the plea of settling 
the points in dispute, the Baroda Government took over the whole 
management of the country. 

Chapter VIII 
lIistory. 

Maratha Supremacy, 
1730·1S20. 

Affairs remained in this state till, in 1820, Mr. Willoughby the British Supervision, 
Assistant Resident at Baroda was sent to Rajpipla. to inquire into 1820·1879. 
the opposing claims. After inquiry he decided that Pratapsing 
was not Ramsing's son. In the same year an agreement was 
concluded with His Highness the Gaikwar, under the terms of which 
the control of all the Baroda tributaries vested in the British 
Government. l At the close of 1821 ltfr. Willoughby was placed 
in charge of Rajpipla and spent nearly three years in putting its 
affairs in order. In 1823 he also settled the position and tribute of 
the chiefs of the Sankheda Mehvas to the north of the Narbada. 
These arrangements were completed in 1825, and, in the same year, 
the Baroda authorities placed the ten-itories of the petty chiefs of 
the Pandu Mehvas on the banks of the Mam under British control. 
At the same time the political control of Sindia's Panch MahaJs was 
made over to the British, and the Bariya state was transferred 
from the Bhopavar Political Agent. l!~or the charge of these new 
territories, a special officer was wanted, and on the 6th February 1826, 
:Mr. Willoughby was appointed Political Agent of Rewa Kantha, 
including R6,jpipla, Sindia's Panch Mahala, the Mehvasi states on the 
Mahi, the Me~vasi states on the Narbada, Bariya, and Chhota 
U depur. Soon after, the states of Lunavada and Sunth that, since 

1 The Rewa Kantha states, though not specially mentioned, were virtually 
included. Bom. Gov. Sel. XXIlI,a06. 
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1819, had beon under British control were tral!,sferred from tho 
:Mali Kautha to the ltewa Kantha Agency. In 1829 the appoint
ment of Political Agent was abolished, aud for several years tho 
Rewa Kantha chiefs, though nominally under the assip,taut to the 
Political Commissioner, were left very much to themselves. This, 
in 1836, ended in disorder, and in'1839 special control over the 
Naikda country was vested in the assistant commissioner.} In 1842 
(12th January) under the order of the Court of Directors the office of 
IJolitical Agent in Rewa Kantha was re-established, the criminal 
powers of the chiefs were graded, and, except of Rajpipla who was 
granted the power of life and death, the supplementary juril:ldiction 
of the chiefs was vested in the court of the Political Agent.z 
No further change took place till, in 1853, the state of Balasinor was 
transferred from the Kaira Collector to the Rewa Kantha Political 
Agent; and in the same year Sindia, for a period of ten yeal's, handed 
over the administration of the Godhra. Panch MaMls to the Rewa 
Kantha Political Agent. Again, in 1862, the Panch Mahala were 
exchanged by Sindia for districts nearer Gwalior, and 'became British 
territory. rrwo years later they were removed from the control t)f 
the Agent, and formed into a separate charge. Finally in 1876 the 
Pa,nch Mahals were raised to the rank of a. district, the officer in 
charge of it having control of the Rewa Kantha. states.s 

Since 1825 the peace of the Rewa Kantha has thrice been broken j 
in 1838 by a Niiikda rising; in 1857 by the presence of a. rebel force 
from Upper India; and in 18G8 by another Naikda disturbance. In 
1838 the Nliikdas of Bariya, ,Chhota Udepur" Jambughoda, and 
Godhra were guilty of such excesses that the British Government 
was forced to take measures to bring them to order. Captain Outram, 
Political Agent in the Mahi Kantha, drew up the plan of a 
campaign, and a force was organized and, in February 1838 under 
command of Major :Forbes, was despatched to the disturbed parts. 
Military posts were at the same time stationed at several places on 
the frontier, the fastnesses in which the N aikda leaders had ~ken 
refuge were surrounded, and inducements were held out to them to 
surrender. Before the close of the year, with the help of the ebiefs 
of Bliriya and Chhota U de pur and the rulers of Baroda and Gwalior, 
the leading Naikdas were either caught. or had submitted. Seventl 
of them were sentenced to terms of imprisonment, and on gi!ing 
security for good behaviour the Test were released. Thf'8o 
disturba.nces were caused by two chief gangs of outlaws. Kev(1,l of 
Bam in the district of Bariya, his brother Jalam Rupa Naik, and his 
manager Onkarsing, the leaders of one of the gangs, helprd by 
Makranis and some malcontents from Udepur and Jamhughoda, 
carried off cattle and other property of the Raja of UdepuT. The 
other gang und~r Viram N alk, Mahadev N aik his brother, all d A mrAl 
Naik, laid waste and a'!most depopulated the lands of .Rajgad., To 
prevent futuro disorder the lawless sllb-division of Sagtala WM 

, Bom. Gov. Sel. XXIII. 200.211. 
, ,Aitchison's TroatitlS, IV. :lSI. 
3 This chall106 hRL'! not. yet (1879) tak.en effect.. 
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Jdaclll'd from Bariya. and placed under the direct supervision of the 
Political Agent. A post was fixed ther"" order was establil)hed, and 
the deserted TIllageI'! resettled. 

On the ZGth November 1858 Lientemtnt ViLart, commanding at 
D.Jhad in the Panch Mahals, h€'ard from the IndoI' Uhi! Agent that 
a body of rebels had entered his distrid1'l, and that Tatia Topi had 
on the 24th been at TLan on the Bombay road between Khorampur 
nnd Tuh'-hda. Three days later (Nllvember 29) the IndoI' Bhil 
Agt·nt sent a further message that Tatia Topi's force, about 3000 
f'tl'on,Q', had on the 26th crossed the Narbada by a ford below 
Cbikald.t, and moved to Kuksi, a meeting place of roads from 
GujanH, Mlilwa, and Nimar, and that on the next day (27th) a column 
under Brigadier Park had, at Moipur, crossed the Narbada in 
rursuit of the rebelR. ~hortly after, the manager at Amjhara. 
reported that the rebels were at Kuksi on the 28th and that they 
intendL\d t.o move on Dohad through Ali Rajpur. At the same time 
t,he Political Agent heard that on the 25th rratia Topi was attacked 
and defeated by a detachment frOID l\falwa, that his troops fled 
towards Vadvadi ford on the Narbada thirty miles off, and were 
purimed on the 26th. On the 29th the rebel force entered the 
Udepur territory. Hearing of their approach the chief, then in the 
district Rettling the land revenue, returned to Udepur and shut the 
gates of its small fort. On the following day (30th November) the 
rl'hds arrived and plundered the town.' But next morning at day
break B6gadier Park surprised and dispersed them. Small parties 
fled south and south-west and at Jhabugam several of them were 
marle prisoners by a Jetachment from Baroda. A large body with 
T6.tia. Topi and the person called the Roo Saheb arrived a,t Bariya 
on the morning of the 2nd December much worn out, and other 
small parties wandered about in the Bariya forests. The main. body, 
with all their elephants but one, had on the first alarm doubled 
Int<:k anll maJo their way through the heavy forest east to Bhabra. 
1"1'0111 BhaIn'a they made their way to Bariya, the whole joining on 
the ::;th at the Ba;riya village of Piplod. Meanwhile the Bariya 
party joiniu,;! the othor fugitIves had moved south-west threatening 
tho H{.lol and Barotta road and returned" to Piplod. On the 6th, 
ll'a,-ing a. covering party a.t Piplod, the whole force began to retreat 
in the direction of Jll1llod. On the next day Captain Muter's 
deta("hment adva.nced from Godhra to Piplod and on the evenincr of 
the 8th reaehed Doha.d, the rebels retreating before them butOnot 
lea.jug hll they had plundered the towns of Limdi and Jhalod. 
J.!riga·lier Park's column arrived at Banya on the 11th, marched to 
Lnn8va.ua. on the 13th, and thence on the 14th went to Kadana, 
wher~ Captain Thompson's detachment had arrived from Godhra. 

On the 17th news came that from ten to twenty thousand rebels 
were to be' at Kuksi on the 18th j and a. telegram from SIr 
Hugh ROde told that a body of 700 or 800 rebel cn.valry, popularly 
known as the army of the Peshwa, had crossed the Narbada. As it 
waR rumoured that this force would enter Gujarat by the route 
taken by' Tatia Topi, Captain Collier with two companies of 
Native Infantry was posted at Chhota. Udepur. Jhalod was occupied 
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by about eighty men of the 33rd Regiment, and Bariya by the rest 
of the 33rd and two guns. Colonel Collings stopped at Dama 
Vav in Bariya so as to command the rebel flank, should' they 
advance from U depur towards Baroda. Lunavada was protected by 
a British force, and Balasinor strengthened by 100 lnon of the Kaira 
police. The freedoln of the district from any. furthe.r inroad of 
hostile troops was probably due.to the careful dlstnoutlOn of these 
forces. 

During the mutinies, besides from Tatia Topi's raid, Rewa 
Kantha suffered from local disturbances. Unsettled, perhaps incited 
by the mutineers, the Bhile and Kolis raised their hands against 
their well-to-do neighbours, and foreign mercenaries and outlaws 
defied their chiefs or tried to pe:r:suade them to 'rise against the 
paramount power. In Lunavada in June 1857, as his claims to the 
chiefship were not admitted, Surajmal went into outlawry, attacked 
the town of Lunavada in July (1857), and failing in his attempt 
fled to Salumbar in Meywar. He remained in outlawry for some 
months. But at length, satisfied by the liberal terms offered by the 
Raja, he returned to his obedience without cal1r..Sing any disturbance. 
In 1857 Jamadar Mustafa Khan, the head of the Sunth foreign 
mercenaries, advanced a claim of £467 8s. (Re. 4674) for arrears of 
pay. This demand was accompanied with such threats that the 
chief applied to the Political Agent for protection. A party of the 
Gujarat Irregular Horse under the command of a European officer 
was, in August 1857, deputed to arrest the Jamadar. The Jamadar 
resisting the attempt to arrest him was fired at and killed. Hia 
followers fled and order was restored_. 

About the middle of August 1857, one Syed lIorad Ali attempted 
to raise a disturbance in Rajpipla and about the same time the 
chief.or vasava of Sagbara also gave trouble. Later, in.1858, under 
the leadership of Keval Dama and Rupa Gobar, the Naikdas Tolle 
in open rebellion and were not put down till a large body of troops, 
had acted against them for eight months. This disturbance waschi.efly 
in the Panch MaMls to which the two leaders belonged. Witbin 
Rewa Kantha limits there was some :(ighting in U depur and Bariya, 
but no action of consequence except on the 18th January 1809 a 
night attack on Lieutenant Richardsorrs camp. On the 10th March 
Kava} Dama the leading outlaw surrendered to Major 'Wallace, and 
on the 23rd May, Rupa Gobar to Captain HaywarlJ. Early in 1859, 
there were gatherings and threatening movements ainotlg .the 
Sankheda Mehvas Bhils. In the month of March t~e Political 
Agent moved into the district, convicted nine of'i'he :rinR'l.eaders" 
and restored order. 

On the 2nd February 1868, Rupsing Naik of TIandiapllr in the 
Panch Mahals district of Jambughoda, one of the pardon~d 1851 
rebels, with about 500 men attacked the post of -R~jgad in. the 
state of Bariya. He failed in his chief object, the murder of the' 
Bariya Superintendent, who had very shortly before left RAjgad. hi, 
other respects the attack was successful. Three of the defenders were 
killed and three' wounded, and. about £80 (Rs. 800) in money, the 
arms and ammunitioll.O~ the post, _two horses, and much private 
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property were carried away. After the attack on Ru.jga.d, Rupsing Chapter VII. 
retired into the Panch Mahala, and being joined by Naikdas and lIistory. 
several:Makranis, sacked Jamhnghoda and threatenedILilol. Among . . . . 
Rupsing's companions wa.s Joria. Bhagat who cla.iIlled superna.tural Bntlsh SupervIsIOn, 

P k 's h 'd'd h C

" 1820·1879. power and was styled God, armes uar. uc pame 1 e mspIre Ndikda RilinlJ, 
among the ignorant people of the district that "he gained his first 1868, 
fight('l without suffering 8J1yloss. Flushed with success, on the 6th 
}'ebru..'lJ'Y he attacked the post of Jetpur in Chhot~ U~epur. But 
being met by the chief who with some followers was hunting close by, 
three of his men were killed. Though this loss to Bome extent shook 
the confidonce of tlle Naikdas, their leader sent so defiant a message 
to the ITdepur chief that, giving up the posts of Kadval and Jetpur, 
he centred his troop~ for the defence of Chhota Udepur. Before 
disorder spread further, the Bhagat's head-quarters were attacked 
by a British force, one of the leading men was slain and two wounded, 
and open roslBtance was crushed. Rupsing, the Bhagat, and

c 

Rupsing's son Galalia, followed up with untll'ing Vigour, were caught, 
trietl, and hanged.1 This rising was almost entirely confined to 
Panch MaMls N 8.ikdlis. Only a few of Rupsing's followers, and theso 
men of no position, belongod to tp,e Rewa. Kantha states. 

"With these exceptions the public peace has, during the last 'fifty 
years, remained nnbroken. For the levy of the 1'evenue and tribute 
the display of military force is no longer nMded; the favourite 
crimes of gang robbery and cattle-stealing have to a great extent 
been suppressed; aud disputed boundaries, the fruitful cause 
of ill-feeling and bloodshed, have been fixed. The last questions 
to be settled belonged to one class, the relations of the Gaikw8.r to 
tIlO 8maller chiefs. Of these one of the most important was the 
settlement of the rival claims of the Chhota Udepur chief and -the 
Baroda Government to the sub-divisions of Vasna and Jhahugam. 
TIH'se sub-divisions, Vasns. with thirty-four and Jhabugam with 
~igLt villages, under the double management of Chhot~ Udepur and 
Baroda agents, feU into such disorder that, in the interests of the 
public peace, th~y were in 1865 taken in charge by the Political 
Agent. In the management of the revenues no change was made. 
Rent~ were realized as they had been realized before, and the share 
of each claimant was handed over to him. At the same time steps 
were taken to record the rights of each party in the different 
villages, and at last in 1873, it was settled that tho Jhahug8.rn 
sub-diviBion I'ih(;1Uld be handed over to Chhots. Udepur, and Vasna 
and a few villages to Baroda. Another difficult point, lately settled, 
is the co~trM of the sacred town of Chanod, at the meeting of 
the Or and:"N~rbada~ The ~uestion of ownership. and of civil 
and criminal jurisdiction was disputed between the--¥a.ndva. chid 
and tho Gaikwar, the disputes giving rise to muc» ill-feptmg; ending 
sometimes in a. breach ol the peace. It has been decided that the 
to}Vl1 belongs to the Mandva. chief, that 'civil and crllninal 
jurisdiction rests with the §-8,ikwarl and that the Mandva, chief can 

• ver.aus ~ gtven UL tlle Panch MahAls Statistical AOC'OUDt. 255·258. 
II ~n-9 . 

ChangPB, 
1820 .. 1S7,f. 
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Chapter'VII. exercise police powers only as his subordinate. Again, there is & 

History. wider phase of the same question in the disputes between 'the. 
, " . " Gaikwar Government and the petty Rewa Klntha Mehvas chiefs. 

Brltl~,,~~f~WllJon, The chiefs claim, as the former proprietors, lands a.nd revenues in 
CIurJl!1f$, • Gaikwar villages, and these ola.i.ms the Baroda Government has for 

lSJO:1879. years struggled, either altogether or in great part, to disallow. 
The interest of the earlier Rajpu.t chiefs; in villages conquefed" 
by the Marathas, varies considerably. In many they still have the 
chautk 'Vanta, that is the ownership and control of one-fOUl"th part 
of the village; in others they keep the share of the land, but have 
lost control; and in others both control and land. have been lost,. 
but the right to levy a cess remains. .:By degrees the shares of 
the original chiefs were divided among heirs and dependents who 
complicated matters by. disposing of them, by sale or m.ortgage~ 
Besides these claimants directly or indirectly representing the 
original chiefs and landlords, there ~re the descendants of successful 
bandits and freebooters, who, with no hereditary right, had. in 
unsettled times succeeded in extorting payments from the villagers; 
Thus it happened that in 1825 when the Rewa. Kantha. Agency was 
established, there was scarcely a village in the neighbouring 
Gaikwfir territory, in which Rewa K~tha subjects did not possess 
a claim of some description.1 In 1825 under Mr. Willoughby's 
settlement, the Mehvasis' claims were guaranteed t{) them. For 
nearly forty years, chiefs and gircisUis tilled their 13Ilds, gathered 
their rents and money dues" and parted freely by mortgage, sale, or 
gift with their interest in lands within Gaikwar limits. In 1862 
the late G8.ikwar ordered the levy from alienated lands of a 
one-eighth share of their rental, and attempted to enforce tlns levy 
on fJ1e lands and money cla.ims enjoyed by Rewa KB.ntha girtl"ia., 
within Gliikwar limits. Had not the power of tho' Political Agent 
been exercised to prevent it, this demand would ha.ve provoked a 
breach of the peace. The Rewa. Kantha chiefs were persuaded to 
remain quiet and leave their claims in the Political: .Agent's han,ds. 
The Baroda Government declined to w1m.it that the guarantee given 
in Mr. 'Villoughby's original settlement was enough to- establiftn the 
gira8i~l c~aims ; and points connected with this question ''Were f~i 
years In dispute between the Rewa. Kantha. Politic8l Agent and < the 
Ba.ro~a. state. As ma.tters ,made no progress towards settlement.it 
was, m 1877, arranged tha.t the girtUia claims should be inquired 
!uto. and .settled by a. special British officer.'. The lVork of inquiry 
IS stIll gowg on. 

! Rewa Kl1ntha Administration Report, 1870. . . 
No fewer t.haD 22..<JS original BUits AIld 26 an~ .. l .. have been bronuhl before ~ia o.tJioor. -.... I!- -0 . 
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LAND ADMINISTRATION. 

EXCEPT such portions as they have given away the Rewa Kantha Chapter VIII. 
1a.nus Ldong to tho chiefs. The heads of the larger states take no Land 
shard in the actual work of cultivation; some small chieftains, Administration. 
whosEI income is barely enough to meet their wants, have a home farm Landholders. 
tilled by their servants; and proprietors, tal1,kda1"~ whose estates 
are too small to let .out to tenants, have- no resource but to till their 
own Ia,nd. Except that they have to pay no part of .their produce 
to supprior holders men of this last class do not differ from ovdinary 
cult.ivators. 

To collect the land revenue the larger states are distributed over Management. 
1:!Ub-divisions, taluhis or parr.jana8, each with a commandant, tluirultir, 
who, besides police and magisteri<'11 duties,} has, as collector of the 
revenue, to keep the accounts of his charge, a.nd, except where 
middlemen are employed, to receive their rents born the villagers. 
Under the ilUl ndtir to help in revenue work, one or more lbccountants, 
tallitis, are generally engagod. In the smaller- states and in the 
petty mehva.<f estates, the proprietors helped by the village Vania 
or a clerk themselves perform these duties~ In the small estates 
under direct British management the revenue- is collected by officers 
called attachers, jalJt'idt'i'rs, with, if the estate is large,. the help of 
one or two accountants, talatis. 

Rewa Kantha'villages belonCJ" to two main classes, state villages Villages. 
held and managed by the chiefss and private villages lblienated or 
granted under some special agreement. Of private villages there 
are five varieties j granted, iruhn; held under an agreement, 
patavat; given as a snbsistence,iit'ak; temple, a:evasthlfn; charit.able, 
dAarm{l,da ," and held at a fixed rent, ndhatl. Granted,. inarn, villages, 
given for some public semce to the chiefs, are,. as a rule, held 
either rent-free or on payment of a quit-rent,. and are without any 
condition of service. Agreement, patavat, villages are held on 
condition of rendering military and other service. When the 
Rajputs and other strangers overran the country their leaders, 
keeping tho lion's sh.-'tre for themselves, distributed part of the land 
among their followers on promise of help in times of war. Village 
holders of this class, besides helping their chiefs in times of war, 
served with a certain number of horsE'mon as guards of honour, 
whenever the chiefs went out of their territories on pilgrimages or 

I In tho Ia.rge staws under -the dircctc management of tl1e British Government 
lluirul,irs have no police or magisterial powers. 
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other peaceful errands.. They w,ere also bound to attebd the chiefs 
on festive or ceremomal occalHons, and to add to the grandeur of 
the Rajas' procession on the Da.'lera and other holidays. So much 
honour attached to a large following of these dependent gentry, that 
in this form of display many of the chi~fs sacrificed a great part of 
their incomes. Villages held under this tenure pay a fixed revenue 
to the chief who has also the right to levy cesses from the lessees' 
tenants. These cesses are in most cases fixed, either paid by £he 
lessees themselves or by the villag'~rs direct. They are apportioned 
either to individual cultivators, or to commnnities of particular castes. 
In the latter case the amount is not enhanced even though the 
cOlllll1unity receives fresh members from other villages. .A. chief may 
resume an agTeement,1?ata, on the ground of the non-performance 
of service or other conditions, or on account of failure of heirs. 
Subsistence, jivak, villages, granted free of service, are beld by 
members of the chiefs' families, or their relations. Though fmbject. 
to resumption on the failure of heirs, the holder may generally on 
l)aying a fee, nazara,na, adopt a succesSOr. The land reveIlue, 
vaie, of subsistence villages belongs to the holder. But the chief 
has the right to levy cesses, vera, from the villagers. Temple~ 
deVtMtlUtn, villages cannot be taken back at the wish of the chief. 
At the samo time all are not free from the levy of certain trifling 
cesscs. Cho.ritable, dharmada, villages were originally granted to 
memb0rs of the sacred classes, Brahmans, BM,ts, Charans, and 
others in reward either for some religious or ceremonial act, or 
with the view ot securing their blessing, or of gaining for the giver 
a name for liberality. Some of these villages, alienated by the 
original holders, are either held by the alienees or have been 
resumed by the chief. Fixed rent, udhad, \Tillages are mostly owned 
by molivalI'is, the descendants of the Koli and Bhil chiefs, who held 
the country before the Rajput conquest. Holding under the 
condition of police and military service, these men own their villages" 
paying a sum which is not liable to increase. 

'rhe'following statement shows that in the eight leading Rewa 
Kantha states, of a total of 25441 villages, 1832 or 71-95 per cent 
are state, da,rMr; 88 are grant, inam; 241 are agreement,pauh'atj 
146 are subsistence, jivak; 22 are temple, dC'Va,sthrin; 103! are 
charitable, dharmada; and 112 are fixed rent, udhad. 

Rewa Kdntha. Villaa~, 1 1&77. 

A~ree- Subsist· Temple, Chad· Fixed 
Sura. State, Grant., ment, ence, de1I .... table, 

~nt, TOTAL. dllrbdf', .nam. patdllQt. J'''aJc. tOOn. d"/J))'· .al,ad. 71i<WfI. -- ---- - --,-- 1-
Mjpipla... ... 494 20 70 38 3 'Si '67 613t 
Chhota Udepur ... 464. 2 4 27 3 8 lillS 
BlIriys. ... ... 829 ... " 11 '8 2 2' 41S 
Sanjeli ... ... 6 

'28 6 ·s 13 
Suntll .,. 213 22 13 l() 

... , 
291 

Kadllna ::: ... 80 8 11 ll8 
i'O » ... 124 

I.un{wad" ... 19' 28 5' 23 9 348 
OOllawOl' ... ... [,:1 13 .. , .., 

'" 24 "29 118 - - - ------------Total ... 1832 88 241 148 23 I lQ8t 112 2lXI4i 

'Owing to the unsettlf'd habits of a large cIa. of the cmJtJvatora in I'\"ery state, tbe number 0( 
villag~ ehangC8 from year to year. The proport.illll Qf lltat.e dcrrbdr. villag1lll ift lughwt in Cllhol& 
V dE>JlUr and 10\\ e&~ 111 BalaSiDQr. " 
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The state, darlni1", villages, held and managed by the chief, haY6 
generally a headman, an accountant, taliiti, in charge of a group of 
villages, a messenger, l/'{w.ilti(ir, and some families of watchmen, 
m'.:htis or l)(lgis. There is only one patel to a village, who is both 
the reyenue, fIIull.:·i, and police patel. A s€'parato police patel is an 
exception. Assista.nt headmen, mailld(irs, literally signers, are almost 
llnk-nown. Carpenters, blacksmiths, and other village crafh,men, 
fou.nd only in a few large Kanbi villages, are generttllypl1id in grain by 
the villagers. A few of them enjoy rent-free lands. Except when a 
village has been farmed to them for a certain number of years, headmen 
do not c(111ect the rent. In state villages the headmen generally 
accompany the other cultivators when they pay rent to tho thandars. 
KanN villages are seldom farmed and Kanbi or Ra,jput headmen rarely 
act as middlemen. In almost all villages, both state and private, 
the lauds belong to two main classes, the alienated or part alienated 
and those held by the state or village proprietor. Of alienated 
lands there are three main divisiollB: share, 'lXLnta; subsistence, 
1Jas(iitrt; and reward, ram'alia or Mdia. Besides the petty 
proprietors, ttilul.d(1rs, oftha Sankheda and Pandu Mehvas who hold 
t>haI't's, rtintu8, in Baroda and a few British villages, other Rajputs 
enjoy share lands from their chiefs nominally for sernce, but in 
practice free from any duty. In LunavaM and Sunth, if unsupported 
by a deed, sanad, these lands have been made subject to the 

-payment of quit-rent. Lands of this' class often include plots taken 
etther by purchase or other means from the original alienees. 
Subsist.ence, pas(iifa, grants, in north Rewa Kantha known as lot, 
karcLllwi, lands} are either held by village servants or craftsmen, the 
V(w·(tya lok or settlers. Some of them are religious or charitable, 
enjoyed by Hindu or Musalman beggars and strolling players, or 
are set apart to meet the expense of drawing water for the 
village cattle or for travellers. Hereditary sernce holdings, vatans, 
are unknown in the Rewa Kantha. There are no hereditary village 
accountants, l:ulkarnis; and the hereditary village headmen,l,atels, 
instead of a. 1'afan, have either a. pasaita. grant or are allowed to 
hold a certain area of land free of assessment. In Lum1vada. and 
SU11th, where a quit-rent is imposed on &ll alienated lands not held 
under a d0ed, sanail, pas(iita lands enjoyed by watchmen and other 
villa~"o servants such as barbers, potters, and sweepers doing state 
servico are excepted, while village servants, blacksmiths, carpenters, 
and tanners, who are nseful only to the village community pay a 
quarter of the normal rent. Pasa.ita lands held by Brahmans and 
others viithuut deeds pay a quit-rent of one-eighth of the normal 
rent. Patels enjoy their pasaita lands, if supported by deeds free of 
all state demands or else receive a cash payment in proportion to 
the size and myenue of the village. Though with no power to do 
so, tho holders of service, pasa·ita, land have in many cases sold or 
mortgaged their holdings, and in many villages the money-lender 
holds the land, and the services are no longer performed. To put a 
atop to this abuse it has lately been decided to make all pas(tita 

I Kara'lnni lands are held subject to 110 condition, and cannot, as a. rule, be resumed 
by the chief. 
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Chapter VIII. lands inalienable and to refuse to recognize any transfer by suleor 
mortgage. Hiidia is land granted by the state or the villagers in 

Ad&4ation. reward for the sacrifice of life on behalf of village or public interosts. 

Assessment. In state lands the form of assessment varies from the roughest 
billhook or plough cess to the elaborate ~ystem in force in British 
territory. The form of assessment leVIed from the rudest anu 
most thriftless Bhils and Kolis who till no land, is known in RajpipTa, 
where they live chiefly by fo~st work, as the axe, 1.ohaJi, or the 
biIlhook, data~'(U, cess. In Bariya the corresponding tax is known 
as the squatters', bethalia, or non-workers', or the water, pami, 001'S, 

that is on those who do nothing but drink the water of tho village. 
Tho amount of this tax varies from J8. to 48. (arbs. 8. Re. 2). 
Somewhat above the foresters and sqIu.tters are Bhils and Kolis, too 
poor to buy or keep bullocks, but who close to their huts dig- a plot 
of ground, vtUla or k{~chha, with a spade or hoe and grow Indian 
corn in it. Those men pay a hoe, vada or kodJli, cess varying 
according to the size of the plot and the condition of the digger 
from Is. to 41'1. Cans. 8 - Rs. 2). From those a degree better off 
who are able to keep bullocks, a plough tax is levied, -the amount 
on oach plough varying according to the state and caste of the 
cultivator, the number of working men in his family, and the number 
of bullocks at his disposal. One pair of bullocks is estimated to till 
from 2i to n- acres (5 - 15 bighas). In many phwes there is much 
al"a.ble waste and to tempt settlers, for the first year only a small 
charge is made rising gradually till, after three or four years, the 
full amount is realized. The plough rates vary greatly in different. 
places. They are highest in some of the Sankheda Mehvas estates 
ranging in Kamsoli from £2 lOs. to £5 (Rs. 25 - 50) a plough; in 
Palasni from £1 58. 6d. to £2 58. 6d. (Rs. 121- 221); amI in 
Chudesar from £1128. to £2 88. (Rs. 16 - 24). In the larger states 
the rates vary greatly; in Chhota Udepur from 10$. to .£3 lOs. 
(Rs. 5 - 35) ; in Rajpipla from lOs. to £1 188. (Rs. 5 -19); in Bariya 
from 48. to £2 28. (Rs. 2 - 21) i and in Sunth from 48. to 181'1. 
(lls. 2.9). 

The nex.t form of assessment is the crop-share system, bMgbau'i.. 
When the crops are ready to cut, the state managers, kan/,daTs, 
examine each field, and with the help of experts make and record an. 
estimate, kaltar, of the crop. On this estimated outturn the money 
value of the crop is calculated at the rnling price of grain, and the 
state sha.re is taken in cash. In some cases the estimate is made 
after the crop is reaped and harvested. The state share varies 
according to tho season, the price of grain, and the honesty .of tho 
assessors. It generally amounts to one-third of the rainy seasou, 
kltarif, and one-fourth of the cold season,. 'fMi, crop. This system 
prevails in parts of Balasinor, Sunth, and the petty estate of 
Chudesar, and in .. the alluvial, bMtha, lands of Mandva in the 
Sankheda Mehvas. Both under the spade or plough tax and uudor 
the crop share, bluigbatai, systems, the chiefs far their own granary, 
kothar, take from some of their tonants, grain instead of -cash. In 
such cases the valuo ot the grain is always fixed at something bulow 
current market rates. 
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Among somo of the more settled and intelligent communities a Chapt!!.. Villi 
rough form of the s('parate holding, khQfcibandi, Rystem htts been La.nd 
intrnuuced, and ~mlOl1g others cash acre-rates, biglwti, are levied. Administra.ti.on. 
In such cases the ho1tlings are rong-hly measured into blgMs or Assessment. 
kU111UJu£S, the bigha !:,"'€nerally rl'prcsenting about all acre or less,. 
and the kUUI,liha varying in differ('nt states from one to five bigM8. 
After measurement, the assessment is fixed at a certain cash rate on 
tho b1·gha. This rate ranges in Rajpipla from 48. to 308. (Us. 2 - 15) 
a Ligha, or, the Rljpipla kU'lnbha, being equal to about 2~ bighris, 
from 10.'f. to £3 158. (Rs. 5 - 37i) a. kumbha. In tho district of 
Bariya this asseSl:!ment is levied in a very few villages at from 4s., 
to 4s. 6d. (Rs. 2 - 2i) a bigha, and the rate on sugarcane is £1 28. 
(Hs. 11). In the state of Sunth it ranges from 18. to 58. (Re.i- 2!), 
and the rate on sugareane from 128. to £1 48. (Rs. 6 - 12)., 
In B61:isinOlf' it varies from Gd. to 14s. (a.!. 4 - Rs. 7) a bigha. 
Tho rate in the estate of Dorka is from 28. to 78. Gd. (Re. 1- 31) 
a. bigha, and 108. (Rs. 5) a kumbha. In the estate of :M:andva in 
the Sankheda Mehvas the rate is from 48. to £1 78. (Rs.2 -131) 
a kumbha, which is equal to about Ii b-igh6.8. In tho estates of 
Vajiria and Chudesar in the same ::M:ehv88, a k~imbha is equal to 
abont 5 big 121i8; and the rates per kumbha in these two estates 
are from lOs. to £,3188. (Rs. 5 - 39), and 128. to £1 158. (Rs. 6 - 17H 
respectively. In Jiral Kamsoli the rate per kumbha which is equal 
to about I! or 2 bigJuis is from 6s. to £1 48. (Rs. 3 - 12). 

In the state of Lunavada where the land ha.s been regularly Revenue 
sUITeyed a,nd classified, rate!:'! fL"'{ed, as in British districts, chiefly on Survey. 
the quality and position of the field, have been introduced under thO' 
sanction. of the Government of Bombay. The rates v3;ry in dry, 
jiruyat, lands from 18. to 58. 6d. (as. 8 - Rs. 2£) an acre, and in-
addition a water rate of from 18. to 58. (as. 8 - Rs. 2!) is levied. 
The as':;t'ssmeut on wells varies from 148. (Rs. '7) on each water-lift 
of unbuilt, kachcha, well, to £,1 and £1 128. (Rs. 10 and Rs. 16) on 
each wat~r bag, k08,. of a built well, that waters at least 21 acres of 
land. 

Except in tho surveyed states, Bariya, Lunavada, and Sunth, Ceases. 
where fixed rates are being or have been introduced, the rates 
levied under the hoe, plough, or crop-share systems are supplemented 
by ccsses of different kinds. Of the cesses no longer in force in the 
three surveyed states, the most important were those levied to meet 
the tribute due to the British, the Gaikwar, ,and Sindia. In Baxiya 
this, cl1110d a horse cess, ghodi 'Vero~ was supplemented by another 
known as challcU vero or horses' grain cess. It was levied in kind 
on overy plough, the amount varying with the plough cess from 10 
to 130 pounds. In Lunavooa. it was known as the forcible one and 
a. half, jamnano dodiyo, and in Sunth as the robber's cess, ganimi. 
'Vero,! Another ceSf;; was the anna taaJ, ani vero, a surety's cess of 

I- JanmanQ rlodiyQ, probably a ~o~rtion of JUlmdno. dodi?/o or the forcible one and a 
balf, was called 1 ~ because the ongina.l amount was ralst'd by one.half. Glulnim gkoda 
vero, in HinrluiltUni the robber's cess, was applied by the MusaImans to all Alarlitha 
}f:vlea. In the Rewa. K:lntha. the phrase is ftIBtl'icted to tazcs imposed by Sinwa. 
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one or two nnnas in the rupee of the regular assessment, payable 
partly to the state, partly to the Vania security, A third tax was 
the currency ceBS, pota Va,taIV, IJ.alf a per cent on tho regular paymellt 
to cover lORS from bad or damaged coin. Besides these i,axes some 
vi1la("ers had to supply the state posts, tMruis, with graHs either fr('e 
or aL\lOminal rntes, t-mpporting at the same time the men who wn(. 
sent to ga.ther lD the grass, Butter and grain for the nse of the 
st:~tc were a1so taken from the villagers at less than the market 
rates. In SuntJl, besides the Marutha or robber ceSH, an Octob(,r, 
Divul£, cr~s va,rymg from lOs. to £2 lOs. (R3. 5 -25) was, at th~ 
time of early h'LTvest, levied on homestead tillage plots, va,da or 
kal."l,cha. Other ccsses were the funeral butter-ce~s, shni(ldhia ghino 
veru, a monuy payment instead of tho share of clarified butter wanted 
for the fuuer a1 rites of t.he departed heads of the state; -the 
bilvor coin, 'fnahm'Udi, CCAS levied from Rt1mpur Brahman, carpenter, 
and Ghiinchi cultin1tors, when they employ persons of other castes to 
help them in field workl ; grain compensf\,tion, perl, a cess levied 
from curtain lll'hds of villages to make up to the state for tho loss ()£ 
its former privilege of taking grain at less than the market rate; 
the doucenr, 8'11 kh,J,i chirila, cess levied by the state and partly paid to 
Vani:is, w 110 bad fl'rmerly the right of collecting it; gronnd-reut, 
ghar ,;hwmpi; and the rope cess, Tlj,sh'io, to meet the state expem;es on 
Topes, In I.lunll.vada the chief cesses were the service cess, khijma,li 
V(,1'O, levitd from SODle Brahmans a~ a quit-rent on the lands enjoyed 
by them in return for services rendered to the state officials who 
estimated the crops; kaltt'mu, imposed on some villageR instead of 
food supplied to the clerks sent to assess the crops; kharda samjeivuni 
taken in a few villages for the trouble of telling the people how 
much rent they had to pay; kali kalsi, levied at the rate of one anna 
on each kal8i of grain due under the assessment j havuZ(J, levied on 
account of messengers, hav(I,Z(lJr8, in villages where no havaltl(/;r was 
kept; khichd,i, 1'ero, h'vied instead of the expenses incurred by some 
villagprs in entertaining the chiefs and their retinue when on tonr 
1 hrough tho district; tho sharers' cess, bhagia vero, levied like the 
1/ULhmndi cess on servants employed t.o help in field work; ground. 
rent, ghar ihumpi, paga and tMndar ["gat, a fee paid to the revenue 
collectur, tMnd6,r, and for the us~ of horses on occasio~s of marriage 
or ?ther processions j shraddhia ghi, instea.d of butter supplied to the 
n:1Jas on occasions of funeral ceremonies; a rope cess, ra..~h io,' elephant' B 

grass cess, ~athir~i ghas; a marriage cess, khtlJ1'U2 ; Rajput 'I.',n·o, paid 
11y some UaJputs on account of holding sen-ice land; the heir's cess, 
kuar chirda, 3, fixed cess, originally in honour of the birth lIf an heir 
to the chief; October cess, divaZi vero, on homestead yards. vada, 
levied at th~ time of the early harvest j ho1'sO t.ax, yhoda t'€'TO, to 

,.meet tho c6st of the chief's horses; chart,&dar ve'fO, to pay tho 
attendants:, charvadars, on state horses; and ,a ghasni veth, to hring 

1 ~e 7,nahm,udi is worth 40 dol-ddB,' In Rampur its prosent value is Re. 11M. 2. 
~ KltCl)TU means a goat. It is prohal,le that on marriage ol'!'aOli()lIs the p(..'(1ple 

fOrJn<>rly preB(Jllt'~d the chiefs Wlth a goat aud that thit4 was after," "I'd!! chaugt!d into a 
money paYlIl!;ut. 
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grn..ss into Lunawida. Specia.l CCSRO:; wero also lovicu on tho occasions 
()f ma.rriagos and other events in tho chief's £amill' Tho Kanbis, as 
tho best-uff class of peagants, bore tho burdon 0 theso cesscs. In 
Chhot,a, U depur thu chief agricultu1'a.1 cessos are: the kukdi t'ero, 
in"towl of fowls presented to the chid when on tour; vagh ,,-,ao, to 
pIty the Raja's tIger-shooting chargos j bht.lt tlt'ro, to pa,y his bards j 
auJ ch!irulla t'ero, to pay f()r the ma,rriagos, births, and othor 
c0.rcmonics tn. his family. In Ra.jpipla aud BaJ6sinor the agricultural 
Cl'SS('S aro the sa.mo or similar, and in tho stato of Vajiria in tho 
Ra,nkheda, Meh.as, a douceur, 8ukhdi, of Is. (8 al/nas) a kU1nbha, 
a lIti interost at the rate of twolve per cent (2 annas in tho rupee) arc 
levied. 

In the Rewa Kantha the land revenue is collected directly by the 
bta~e officials, or by farmors to whom villages are leased for a fixed 
or an indefinite number of years. The former system of leasing 
.illages to headmen or money-lenders is giving way to direct state 
mana,gement. The reason for the change is that, except those with 
fow people and scanty tillage, where it is for their interest to 
attract settlers, villages have been found to suffer lasting harm from 
the contractors' exactions.! , 

In directly m:magod villages the want of method on the part of 
the chief and his officers and the poverty of the peasants make the 
services of a middleman necessary .. Tho middleman's duties vary in 
different states. In some Rtates the amount duo by each husbandman 
is fixed, and the work of realizing tho rental is left to tho Vania 
or man of capital. He pays for those who en-nnot pay, and by 
degrees rece-vers the money advanced. Under this system tho state 
promptly realizes the whole revenue; but the poorer husbandmen are 
c.Q1llpletcly enslaved to the Vania. He credits. their grain at what 
price he pleases, charges them for exchanging the grain into money, 
a,nd levies interest on any outstandings at the close of the season. 
In other states the middleman, when an instalment of rent falls duo, 
gives each culti,ator an oruer for thE) am<1nnt of his ~ssessment. 
l'hiR order is tn1:en by thu accountant, taZciti, or the collector, tJU£nda!r, 
cabhcd, and pa,id into the treasury. Sometimes the order for payment 
doe~ not oven pass through tho cultivators' hands but is pa,id by the 
middleman stl'3,ight into the state treasury. The a1p.ouuts of the 
diJierent orders are entered against the cultivators' names, and as 
hi~ debtors they arc entirely in the middleman's hands. The state 
of b.ffairs in B:iriya in 1865 was thus described by Col. Anderson, 

I In Rijpipla., \\ lwn in 182-2 the Eriti&h GJVernmont interfered to clear off the chiflfB 
dd,tR, Mr, \VlllrJUi.!l.by int-rouucecl the system of leasing villages. This may have a.t 
first ~_·cn adv-antageouB, hnt after lIome years it was found so to impoverisb the 
vi1l,~ged t.hat no leases wtJre renewed. and the villages, as theit leases fell in were 
DlaJlagerl diret-1;ly by the chief. This change was in Mr. l'ollexfen's opinIon (1852:1855) 
a. gredt gain. AbulIe8 might remain, but anything was better than the lease 8YSte~ 
which ba;l bronght the people to such wretchedness that they had flet! from their 
villages. The 1C:.l.~eholder's one aim was to screw what he could out of his tenants 
Antl heaHleB ~'hat hA took himself, th~ people .were crushed and ro~bed by hi; 
nn.ledm,L,'1'I, Ruch hart heen the oppressloll tha.t ill the Nanchhal sub-dIVISioll of 97 
villagf11! only 3J w.'ro inhabIted; and the belt of rich land along the left bank of the Tapti 
was almost entu'ely waetc snd covered with bru.shwoou. ~. Gov. Sel. xxm. 313. 
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the Political Agent. The chief arranges with Vtinias for tJ11J 

payment of the whole village rental leaving it to the Vania to levy 
the dues in detail. On all individual payments more' than eight 
months in arrears, the middleman is entitled to a share of the 
ani vero or surety's cess. The middleman's payments are maue 
through the tMndars either before or during January, yearly interest 
at the mte of nine per cent being charged on all sums outstanding. 
The system suits the middleman. At times, he may lose Ly 
uefaulters. But as a body the ,people are at his mercy, and he can 
make his own terms about cash advances and produce prices. 

No regular dates are fixed for paying the assessment. November 
nnd December, a month or two after the first harvest is gathered in, 
is the nominal time for paying either the first instalment or tho 
whole rental. But cultivators are not generall;r punctual, and during 
the whole year the officials are at work gathermg the revenue: 

Default is very common. Tho defaulter is generally kept in custody 
for a day or two at the nearest state post, thana, when he either pays 
or gives security. If he neither pays nor gives security, his movablo 
property, except field tools and cattle, is attached and sold. Houses 
are seldom sold, as in most cases both the site and _the timber 
belong to the chief. Occupancy sales are unknown. The large area 
of arable waste in almost all villages prevents land from having It 

sale value, and knowing that if he did so, he would suffer either in 
person or property, a Kanbi is very unwilling to take a Koli's or 
Bhil's land. 

At first, and for many years, the work of putting down disturbances, 
of chocking gang robberies and cattle stealing, and of settling 
disputes between the different states occupied almost the whole 
time and attention of the Political Agents. Within the last ton 
years, aided by the minority of three of tho larger states, Bariya, 
Lunavaua, and Sunth, considerable progress has been maue in the 
three important points" of surveying, sottling alienations, and fixing 
boundaries. ' 

For more tha,n twenty~five years after they came under British 
supervision, except for military purposes, no attempt was mado 
to survey the Rewa Kantha districts. Tho first regular survey was 
that of Rajpipla, undertaken in 1852 by Lieutenant J. J. P(llloxfen" 
ASHistant Quarter Master General. Lasting through three seasons 
(1852.185t,), the operations included the survey of the lanus 
of 550 villages of which 67 were alienated. A topographical survey 
of the Rewa 'Kantha anJ Panch Mahals was, under the charge of 
Rao Bahadur Khusha.lrai Sarabha.i, the present dajtard(Lr of the 
Hewa Kantha Agency, begun in 1854 and finished in 1861. The 
instruments used were tho prismatic compass, and the perambulator. 
During the seven years the work lasted, the whole of tho Rewa 
Kantha. and the Panch Mahals, with the exception of Bhadarva" 
U meta, R,aika, Dorka, and Anghad were surveyed, and a mnp 
prepared. During the paRt ten years, advantage has been taken 
of its being under direct manage~ent to survey the lands and fix 
tho boundaries of the Lunava.da state. A circuit survey of llariya, 
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LunaytiJa., Ilnd Sunth, and a field survey of BalWiinol" was, by 
Mr. Hall of the Gujarat Revenue Survey, begun in 1867 and finished 
in 1871, at a. cost to Bariya of £6915 128. (Rs. 69,156) and to 
Lunlivada of .£-'633 168. (Rs. 46,338). The total number of 
stations taken in the survey were 10,110 in Lnnav&da and 16,177 in 
&riy<l., and the total length chained was 956 miles in the former 
and 1510 miles in the la.tter. In LunavMa the boundaries of 334 
villages, and in Ba.riya the boundaries of 413 villages were surveyed, 
settled, and marked out. The whole of the Bariya frontier was 
settled, and a length of 20;) miles was marked by 2459 substantial 
stonl) pillars. A circuit survey of Sunth was carried out during the 
years 1873, 1874, and 1875 at a cost of about £.179228. (Rs. 17,921). 
The number of stations taken was 7571 and the total area chained 
St);! sq'.lare miles. Inner villa.ge boundaries were laid down partly by 
Mr. Hall's establishment and partly by two officers of the state. The 
twenty-one villages of the Vajiria estate in the Sankheda Mehvis 
'Wpre in 1870 surveyed and mapped, and their outer boundary line 
marked oft. A field measurement has lately been begun, and the 
Mtindva estate has also been surveyed. In Lanavada, besides the 
circuit survey, individual holdings in the 185 state villages were 
measured and classified on survey principles. The result of the field 
survey was to show that, of a total area of 168,841 acres, J 8,026 or 
ten per cent were taken up by roads, ponds, and village sites; 48,391 
or twenty-nine per cent were waste- and forest lands; and 102,423 
or sixty-oue per cent 'were arable. Of the arable land 74,078 acres or 
seventy-three per cent belonged to the state; and 28,345 or twenty
seven per cent were alienated. In Lunavada and Sunth the roles 
finally adopted for the settlement of cl.a.Uns to alienated lands were, 
in tho ease of lands held under a state grant of temple endowments, 
and of servico grants to village servants useful to the state, entire 
exemption from payment; a levy of one quarter (4 annaa in the 
rupee) of the normal rent from craftsmen and other village servants 
not useful to the state; and in all other cases t,he levy of one-eighth 
part of thu normal rent. Under these rules an inquiry into titles is 
btill going on. In B8.lasinor the field measurements show tha.t of 
a total area of 63,653 8.1.,.'T6S, 17,717 are waste not available for tillage, 
and45,03oa.cres are arable. Of thetot.aJ area 19,9a5acres orthirty-one 
per cent are alienated and 43,698 or sixty-nine per cent belong t.o the 
state. These lands were measured and classified according to survey 
rules, but so tar no attempt has ~en made to alter the old system 
of assesJ:;ment. The Balisinor state is making inquiries into titles 
to alienations a.nd levying quit-rents at various rates. 

In former times boundary disputes gave rise to a. large number of 
murderous affrays. AlA ~ate as 1864 the Lunav&da and Sunth chiefs 
quarrelled over some bounda.ry) turned out with their troops, and bad 
a. battle on· the disp?ted frontier. '!he settlement of ~undary 
dIsputes was first actively taken op lD 1866. Long frontier lines 
weN entrusted to single officers ft. .. commissioners, and" within three 
years, most of tho disputes were 8()ttled, and for the rest the 
.ecrncea of a single officer were found to be enough. Of the disputed 
frontit'.f@, the one between Lunavada anli BaIasinor was the !nost 
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important. The rivul claims chiefly concerned the forty-two villages 
of the Virpuf sub-division. These were placed under attachment by 
the British Government and the result of a detailed village inquiry 
was to show that the Balli sinor claims were much the stronger. 
Other rights of Lunavada in Balasinor villages and of Balasinor in 
LUMvada villages were estimated, and the Virpur villages made over 
to the Bala,sinor chief on his agreeing to compound all cll:lims on 
Luuavada fol' a certa,m aum, 



CHAPTER IX. 
JUSTICE. 

CIVIL courts ha.ve only lately boon introduced into the RcwaKant,ha. Chapter IX. 
Civil disputes were formerly settled by a.rbitration, and money.londers Justice. 
were allowed to recover their outstandings as they best could. 
So auxious were the chiefs to realize for themselves all that coull}. be Civil. 
taken from the cultivators, that, however just his claim, they refused 
t,l help a money-lender to recover his debts. Occasionally, when a 
trader fell into difficulties, his creditors prayed the state to recover 
for them his outstanding debts, paying as a fee one· fourth part or 
mure of the amount realized. 

At present (1879) there are twelve civil courts in the Rewa Kantha, 
eight in states under the supervision of. the British Government, and 
four others, two in Bariya, and one each in Ra,jpipla. and Ba.lasinor. 
Of the eight courts under British supervision the chief is the appellate 
court of the Political Ageut, which hears appeals from the decisions 
of the assistant l)olitical agent. l The second is the original and 
arpellate court of the assistant political agent with power to hear 
ori~inal suits of the value of £300 (Ra. 3000) an.d upwards in the 
S,mkhcda Mehvas; of £100 (Rs. 1000) and upwards in Lunavada, 
SUlJth, and tho P8.n.du and Dorka Mehvas; and of £10 (Rs. 100) and 
upwards in t.he SagtaJa. sub.division of Dariya; and to hear appeals 
aga.inst the decisions of tho deputy assistant political agents of 
Lnnavlida. and Sunth. and of the Sagt6.la and the three Mehvas 
th~;lIdlir8. 'rho third and fourth are the courts of the deputy assistant 
political agents of Lumivtida. and Sunth each with power to hellr 
suits of loss than .£100 (Rs. 1000). The fifth, sixth, seventh, and 
eighth, are the courts of the tJuinda,ys of Sankheda, Pandu, Dorka, 
amI Sagt:ila, the first with power to hoar suits of less than £300 
(Rs. 3000), the second and third of less than £100 (Rs. 1000), and 
tho fourth of loss than £10 (Rs. ~ 00). . . 

In the towns of Lunavada, Rampur, Darip, and Mandva., when 
immovable or houso property is transferred, the state, on receipt of a. 

1 An appoaJ Uca to the Political Agent ill allauite relating to immovable property. 
When tbe subject of a lIuit is movable property an appeal lies to the Political Agent 
ouly whrll the property is worth more tha.D £50 (Ra. 500) and the assistant pohtical 
flgput ba.s modillod or reversed tho original decillion. A further appcal lies to 
Government when the property in disllute is immovable, or if movable of more than 
.£300 (lUi. 30(0) in value, and the Politicnl Agent has modified or reversed the 
1i6~1bt:Ult l)olitical agent's decree. Gov. Itcs. SOS:), Uth AUg-1St 1879. 
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fee varying from 61 to 15 per cent of the value of the property, grants 
a deed, lelch~ and enters a copy of it in a state. register. It is also 
usual n.nd in somo cases compulsory on payment of fees of from three 
to five per cent, to register mortgage deeds of real property, wills, 
and deeds of gift. 

In the conduct of their work the civil courts follow the spirit of 
the Dritish civil procedure code. Besides a small charge to meet 
the expenses of the court a fee of 61 per cent on the amount- in 
dispute is levied when a suit or an appeal is instituted. When 
a money claim has been established the debtor's mo~ablo and 
immovable property is liable to be sold. An exception is made in 
favour of his tools and bullocks, and in Lunavada when grain is 
attached a portion of it worth £2 (Rs. 20) is set apart for tho 
debtor's maintenance. Imprisonment for debt is unknown. In the 
case of Bhils and other wild debtors a decree is seldom taken out. 
There is almost nothing to attach and a troublesome creditor 
runs great risk of being roughly handled. Cases of this kind are 
generally settled out of court, the debtor entering into a frosh agreo. 
mont with the creditor. Most suits are brought against cultivators, 
and as tho olalm is generally the outco;me of transactions la~ting 
ovor soveral years, the rules of the civil procedure code are not 
strictly followed. An inquiry is made, a rough balance struck, and 
some arrangement fixed for the payment of what seems due. Cases 
of attachment and forced sale of property are rare. In the Rajpipla 
and B6Jlisinor courts institution foes are levied and decrees satisfied 
out of the judgment debtors' movable and immovable property. 
From their decisions an appeal lies to the state Karbharis. 

As regards criminal justice the Rewa Kantha authorities belong 
to five classes; the officers, thanda1'<rr, who have second and third class 
magisterial powers in the estates of the petty Mehvas chiefs; tho third 
class chiefs of Kadana, Sanjeli, Bhadarva, and U meta, who have the 
powers of a second class magistrate in offences committed by any but 
British subjects; the second class chiofsl of Bariy.il and Bal:isinor who 
can try all offenders oxcept British subjects and the subjects of other 
states accused of capital charges; the first class chief of Rajpipla 
who can try all but Dritish subjocts for capital offences committed 
within his territory; and the Political Agont and assistant political 
agent. Desides having power to try cases in which British subjects 
are accused, the Political Agent as a magistrato tries cases beyond 
the powers of the tlui.!td(l,rs in the Mohvas estates and the third class 
chiefs. In addition to this the Political Agent prosidos as a 
Sessions Judge in the Rewa Kantha criminal court which was 
established i,n 1839. In this, assistod by assessors, he tries all British 
subjects accused of heinous crimes, an!! all such cases as tho chiefs 
or the local authorities are not competent to Bottle. lIe also hears 
appeals against the decisions of the assistant political agent and of 
the other inferior courts, and exeroises a goneral supervision over 
the administration of criminal justico. The assistant politic-al agent 

1 The Iilecond class chicf or Chhota. Udepur bas recently been forbidden to try any 
~~~w~~ . 
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IS vesicd with the powers of a first clt\sS magistrate. Ilt) tries all 
offences committed ill the states of Lunavada, Suuth, Kauaua" 
Haujt'li, and 8:igbtLt that ~ro beyond the juri.sdic~,ion of tho second 
cl,l.:'ls ma?'istrates, and decIdes all caRt'S OCCUn'lUg ill tho above states 
as Wt..,l1 ~~ those of Bariya and Balasinor in which the criminals 
happen to be British subjects. He has also the power of committing 
all eases triable by tho Court of Sessions and is vested, 'with the 
vower of hearing appeals against tho decisions of his deputies at 
Luniivu,Ja and Sunth nnd the tMnd'lr of SagM.1a. Tho. dl'puty 
a:-;sistant. political agents of Lunas'adt'\, and Sunth and the tlulndlLr of 
Saghila havo the powers of second class magistrates. The th(lntZ,(,r 
of b;igt{ua has also been empowered to commit cases to the C"urt of 
SC5si0US. 

Tho chief crimes are thefts and robberies. This is due not only 
to the charadeI" of the bulk of the people, poor, un!3ettled and lately 
llrought into orJer~ but to the nature and position of tho country, 
rough -with woods and hillg, and surrounded by states which almost 
always refnse to give up offenders. l The habit of letting unguarded 
cattlo graze about the hills adds greatly to tho,nnmber of cattle 
thefts, and the ease with which, by moving a few thorns in the sida 
of ono of their huts, a lover or petty pilferer may find his way inside, 
swells tho list of housebreakings by night. The cases of silUpie 
and grievous hnrt are almost all the. result of the Bhils' excessive 
10v8 for spirits. On the whole, considering the people and the 
country, the crime list is by no means heavy, and cases of heinous 
offences, murders, culpable homicides, and gang robberies aro 
comparatively rare.1 

As, except in murder cases, there are no arrangements between 
t,ho Meywar and Rewa Kantha states for the snrrender of offenders, 
claims by the people of the different states are inquired into by a court 
known as the 'International Panchayat' which holds its sittings 
every year in some frontier village. This conrt consists of the two 
Brit,ish political officers in charge of the states concerned who have 
power to refer cases for settlement to a local panc1uiyat. The chief 
rules for the guidance of the court are, that the claim must be made 
"~ thin a year of the commission of the alleged offence; that 
travellers are bound to take guides, vaUivas, and that if they neglect 

I In the eastern Suntb villages pa.rties of Bhils from across the Meywar border 
armed ..... -ith bows IUId arrows enter a village and drive off what cattle they find, 
or tlll'y wait their chance till a herd is W&7 .. mg near the border, and, rushing across, 
carry them off. The police can do nothing as they cannot follow the offenders across 
the I,order. .Mr. Prescott, Superinten1lent of Police. 

~ Mr. Prescott (1874) gives the following details of a dacoity in Suntb. One 
morning in May, shortly before sunrise, a body of fifteen mounted and armeJ men, 
pro\'i,letl with four camels, enterecl. the small village of Sarsan. The villagers offering 
110 reSil!t:ulp.e, they foreed their way into a monastery, robbed it of £800 (Rs. 80(0), 
and left ,\\,"lthin an hour. Word was sent to a police post close by, and the police, 
T&lSmg the Bhils as they went along, pursued the robbers, IUId WIth the 108s of three 
of th.,lr number killed and several wounded, killed two of the zobbers, secured six 
more, and wounded 80me of the rest who made good their escape. Inquiry lShl)wed 
that the robbers had conle from Jodhpur. They were probably induced w nlake the 
foray by IOUle fallie tale of the monastery's wealth. 
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this no claim can stand; that if the complainant is not present tho 
def~ndant, if he pleads not guilty, may be discharged, and if tho 
defendant fails to appear, tho complainant may gain his caso l)y 
hking an .oath as t.o the justice o~ his .claim j ~d that tho stat.o in 
whuse limIts the crIme was commItted IS responSIble for the ftrrest 
of the offenders and for seeing that the court's sentence is carried 
out. All sentences are fines, payable as compensation to the 
complainant, and varying. in amount according to the nr~ture of 
tho offence.1 When the officers agree there is no appeal. When 
they iliffer the case is referred to the RajputanaAgent to the Governor 
General. Decisions of local pancluiyats, in cases referred to"them 
by the political officers, are final. The working of the present 
system is not satisfactory. In 1874 the president reported that C ho 
had never seen such an amount of unblushing falsehood and 
undisguised subornation of evidence,' and in 1878 the Rewa Kantha. 
Political Agent urged that the border court should give place to 
an extradition treaty. 2 

In former times the duty of keeping order was entrusted to tho 
mercenary troops, sibancl'i, both horse and foot, of which the t.otal 
strength was, in 1854, returned at 1939.s These troops, without 
method or discipline, 'were unfit to keep order. In several parts 
of the district, especially in the border villages of Gujal'at and 
Meywar, the people were in a state of chronic hostility. Receiving 
little help from tlteir chiefs, they refused to pay them revenue or yield 
them obedience, and were not brought to order till a special 
post had been established among them. Besides their polico 
duties, this sibandi was useful in collecting land and ot.her 
revenue, and served to swell the retinues of the chiefs. In 1865" 
when Bariya came under the supervision of the Politicltl Agent, 
efforts were made to improve the sibandi by introducing some of 
the method and drill of a regular police force. The attempt was 
repeated when. in 1867 Lunavada came ~der direct management. 
Though some lmprovemont was made the result was not satisfactory. 
'l'here was no proper supervision. The native as..<ci.stants had 
neithor the trainin~ nor the leisure to look closely after the police. 
Accordingly when, In 1872, the neighbouring state of Sunth came 
under direct management, the Political Agent proposed to 
Government that the police of the three states should be formed into 
one body. This proposal was approved I11ld. a federal police, 4,~1 
strong,4 and costing about £.5926 (Rs. 59,,260), was formed anJ 

1 Except in the case of munler, when according to the new rules (29th September 
1877) instea.d of Il fine the surrender of the offender can be demanded the amounts 
of compen~a.tiou are: for wounding, abduction of married women, for~ible abdu<l1;ion 
of unmarrIed women, and unlawfully carrying off, arresting. or detaining a person, 
28. to ~30; for carrying off a riding camel £8 ; a baggage camel £5 ; a she and he buffa.lo 
respectively £3 lOa. and £1 lOB,; .. cow £1 lOB.; a bullock £2 48.; .. riding pony 
£1 48.{. a bull £1 ; a calf lOs.; a sheep 48.; and a goa.t 48. 

s Po . Agent, Adm. Re{lort, 1874·75 and 1878.711. 
3 'rhe details are : RRjplpla. 1002; Bariya, 83 horse and 158 foot; Chhota. Udepur. 

67 horse and 21~ foot; LuuavAda.43 horse &Illl 162 foot; Sunth 20 horae and 61 
foot; and B81asinor, 24 horse and 100 foot • 

.. The details are: 3119 foot a.nd ~ horse •. 
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phced nnder the snperintendence of a. British oflicer, and, in 1875, its 
operations were extended to Kadana and Sanjeli. The result was 
sati~b:)tory. There was a. marked ad'muce in order and method, 
and the bands of cattle.lifters and marauders who used to carry their 
raids into the heart of Sunth were afraid t,) pass beyond the bord.:Jr 
vi1la~e3.1 Iu 1876 when the Bariya. chief came of lLge his police 
conungcnt was withdra'vu, and to reduce its. cost the European 
Offil~P was replaced by a Native. The BariJa chief engaging to 
ma;.utain in effic1ency 153 foot and 17 D,ounted police, the federal 
force wa.s reducE'd to 276. Its cost, £3797 (Rs.37,970), was so 
he:lVY a burden to Lunav!ida. and Sunth, that. ill 1877-78 it was 
further reduced to .t315~ (Rs. 31,520). 

As regards the police of the other Rewa. Kantha states, in 
Rajpipla there are on police duty 100 siballdi, 70 of them foot and 
30 horse. The mounted police n.re armed with guns and swords, 
and are paid £2 (Rs. 20) a month, out of which the keep of their 
horses is taken. 'The foot police wear a. black uniform, and a.re 
armeu with gllns, swords, and batons. The Chhota. U depur police 
is 199 8::ron~, 30 of them mounted and 169 foot. The mounted 
police, armei with g'lUS a.nd swords, are paid 148. (Rs. 7) a month, 
the state feeding their horses and meeting the cost of their keep. 
The Ba.hi-sinor police is 110 strong, 23 of them mounted and 85 foot. 
The mounted police, of whom two are officers, are supplied with 
horse5 whose keep is met by the state and are paid lOs. (Rs. 5) a. 
month. In the Mehvas tra.cts there is no regular police. Thl3 
chiefs are too POQI' to pay for a proper force and too indifferent 
to exert themselves to keE'p order and punish offenders. The police 
of their estates is in the hands of the tluit,dars whose only force 
is tbe irregular body of horse known as the Gliikwar's contingent. 
This, 314 strong, was originally a force bonnd by treaty to 
accompany British troops on sernce and was afterwards posted 
to the different tributary districts. Its duties are ill defined. It is 
used more to stimulate the petty chiefs to arrest offenders than as 
an act>ive agent in police inquiries. 

In the whole of Rewa Kantha there is no regular village :police. 
The duties of revenue and police pafels are generally united 1U one 
person, who holds service, pasaita, land or enjoys some exemption 
from the payment ofplollgh-tax. They help the police in catching 
offend~l's, mustering the bad characters of the Villt~ge, tracking 
footprints of thi£lves, telling the police of accidental or suicidal 
deaths, and performing other petty police duties. The village 
watch, l·al.:ha,a. generally Bhils or Kolis, are paid in the same way 
as patels, though on a. smaller scale. ' In some cases where there 
is no state provision, the yillagers pay them in grain, the 'watch 
agreeing in return to make compensation for all thefts and robberies 
that may be traced to their ,dishonesty or want of care. 

:a 661-11 
I Mr. Prescott. Superintendent of Polic •• 
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TJ,e fonowing table gives the crime and police details for the five 
years ending 1078-79 : 

Rewa Kdnthq, Crime and pQlice,18i5-1879. 

OFFENCES AI<" CONVIC'l'IONS. PaoPl!'ll'rv. 

YEa. I Con vi,,· Pet·cent· Stolen. Percell~. Offences. Arrests.. tWI18. age. RecoTered ..,,,, 
--- -

1874-75 ." 1631) 2531 1525 60'25 1560 '6S 29 

lS75·7d ... 1247 2143 1274 69'45 20e:} 484 21 

1876-77 ... 1631 2391) 1482 62'00 8005 810 27 

lS77-71J .. 2008 3531 2290 8HlS D879 1041 19 

1878-79 , .. S091 6338 4859 68'S3 7004 1832 -26 

Till lately there were no jails in the Rewa Kiintha. Prisoners 
were confined in rooms attached to the chiefs' dwellings, and, till they 
paid their fines_, were kept in the stocks, ill fed and :ill carod for. 
In the states under direct management, efforts have been made to 
improve the jail accommodation. New jails have been built in 
B[lriya, Rampur, Rajpipla, and Balasinor, and in Lunavada the state 
granary has been prepared to receive prjRoners. There are nineteen 
lock-ups, and a jail is shortly to be built at Chhota. U depur. In 
Bariya, Sunth, Lunavada, and Rajpipla, the health of the convicts 
is looked after by medical officers in charge of local dispensaries. 
Except a few at Luna;vada who make tape for cots the cOIlvicts ara 
kept at out-door labour. 
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CHAPTER X. 
REVENUE AND FINANCE· 

IN former times the disturbed state and isolated position of the Chapter X. 
country, the rivalry Bmong the chiefs to secure settlers, and the Revenue and 
lu.i<;h grants of land to Brahmans, Bhats, and others, prevented the Fmance. 
land £rom yielding Bny large amou.nt of revenue. Between 1863 and 
] 865 the rise in the price of field produce fostered the spread of 
bllage, and increased the rental of rich lands. Since then. by the 
opening of raihyays and roads, the tillage Rrea has continued to 
spread. and, except for the loss cansed by the failure of crops in 
IS7S, the land revenue has steadily risen. 

Few details of the finances of the different states are available. Rtjpipla. 
The Rajpipla revenues which, from disorders and disputed successions, 
fell from .£3J.,558 (Rs. 3,45-,580) in 1776 to l17,636 (Rs. 1,76,360) 
in J 8;30, have since 1830 steadlly risen to £27,000 (Rs. 2,70,(00) 
in 1854 and £67,967 (Rs. 6,79,670) in 1876.1 Of the expenditure 
'Very little is recorded, and, 3S in all native states, pilgrimages, 
marriages, deaths, or other chance events in the chief's family 
cause such sudden changes in expenditure, that it is hard to say 
how far the great advance in revenue has been swallowed up by an 
increase in charges. The few available materials seem to show that 
the Rajpjpl& finances are prosperous. Between 1829 and 1833 
the expenditure far outran the revenue, £24,556 against £17,686; 
between 1833 and 1839 and again between 1840 and 1848 the 
balance was restored, and of £22,463 to £20,640 only about 
! l8,000 were on an average spent. Since 1850 the great lllcreaS6 
of rewnue bas been accompanied by a marked rise in expenditure, 
from £18,015 in ]848 to £00,935 in 1876. Still this amount falls 
abont £7000 short of the estimated revenue, and much more of it 
than formerly is spent on works of public use, on roads, police, 
courts of justice) and dispensaries. 

'The Barlya revenue figures do not go furtber back than -1825. Il4riya. 
In that year the revenue was returned at £6117; in 1860 it had 
risen to £!l3'i5 ; and in 18G·!" when the state came under British 
management it stood at £15,231. From this it rose to £16,028 in 
1870, £20.190 in J 871. and £19,823 in 1872. Afterwards, exc€'pt in 
1874 when by the receipt of marriage dowries the total was swollen 
to £22)520, the revenue declined to about tl7,OOOin 1875 and 1876 .. 

1 'The details are : an average of £34,558 from 1776 to li85 : oUZ5,940 from 1794 to 
Ih03; of :£25,016 from le04 to ]810 I of £23,796 from 1810 to J819 ; of £22,122 from 
1821 to ]828 ; of £17,6:~6 mm 1829 to 1833 : of £22,463 from 1833 to 1839; of £20,640 
from 1840 to 1848; £27.000 in ISS" ud £67.967 in 1876. The 1878 eatimate ill £80.000. 
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Since 1876, owing to extended cultivation and better management, 
it has aga,in risen to more th.an £ 18,000.1 'When the state was 
taken over in 1864 it was burdened by a debt of tl0,803. The 
exp{mditure was then £7935. Outlay on a revenue survey, roads, 
and other public works, raised the expenditure to £9421 in 1870, 
to £16,333 in 1871, to £16,937 in 1872, and to £12,259 in 1873. In 
1874 the double marriage of the chief increased the charges.to 
£24,726, but in spite of this, in 1877, when his state was handed over 
to the chief, there was, instead of a debt of £10,803, a cal'h balance 
of £18,111. During the last ,two years, in 1877 on account of 
investiture charges, and in 1878 on account of famine charges 
amounting to £·1028, the expenditure has been in excess of the 
income. Still the Bariya finances are prosperous and satisfactory. 

The Lunavada revenue rose from £.6742 in 1852 to £8289 in 
1859 and £ll,J 13 in 1866. Then under the management of the 
Political Agent it increased to £12,903 in 1872 and £ 14,830 in 1874. 
In 1~76 it fell to £12,833, but has since, in spite of the last year of 
scarcity, Elightly risen to £13,558.2 In 1867 when it came under 
direct management, the expenditure was returned at £12,429. Since 

-then, in spite of economy, survey and other public works have 
prevented any reduction of chflrges, and in 1878 the marriage of the 
chief and the high price of grain raised the expenditure to £16,425. 
Wben it came under management, the state was heavily burdened, 
and during the first year the debt was greatly increased by the 
succession fee of £8256 to the British Government, and an outlay 
of £9537 on funeral and other family ceremonies. In spite ofthese 
nnd other heavy charges, £10,280 for the revenue survey and 
£·1000 for the marriage of the chief's sister, by 1877 the debt was 
reduced to £6466. In that and tho, next year expenses connected 
with the scarcity and the chief's marriage have again raised it to 
£12,129. But it is hoped that during the present season this 
debt will be reduced by about £3000, the proceeds of a' special 
marriage cess, chandla vero. 

The land re.enue of Sunth was in 1854 returned at £1317. 
During the next eighteen years of his rule the late Raja raised 
it to £6000 or an increase of 460 per cent. In 1868 the total state 
re.enue was returned at £8297. The state came under Agency 
management in 1872. Since then, by the sale of some state stores, 
rising to £19,831 in 1873, the revenue has fallen to £'11,180 in 
1874, and to about 19000 in 1876 and 1878.3 The expenditure in 
1868, returned at £5680, rose from special causes to £'14,814 in 
1874, and has since been reduced to £.9160. Well managed by its 
late chief, the state was, in 1872, handed over with about ,£24,,000 

I The details al'e : £6117 in 1825; £9375 in 1860; £15,231 in 1864; £16,028 in 
1870; £19.823 in 1872 ; £17,976 in 1873 ; '£22,520 in 1874; £17,001 in 1875; £17.209 
in 1876; £18,6(4 in 1877 ; and £18,226 in 1878. 

I The details are I £6742 in 1852 ; £8289 in 1859: £11,113 in 1866; £12,842 ill 
1868; £13,500 in 1870; £12,988 in 1871 ; £12,903 in 1872; £11,465 in 1873; £14.830 
in 1874; £14,794 in 1875 ; £12,833 in 1876 ; £13,720 ill 1877 ; and £13,5{)81n 1871:1. 
. I The deta.u8 are: £8297 in 1868! £19,331 in 187S; ,£11,180 in 1874; £12,404 Ua 
1875 ; .£9385 in 1876; £10,147 in 1817, and £9252 in 1878. 
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(Baroda Rs. 21 lakhs) in cash and jewels. Under Agency 
mlD.agement, in spite of heavy family charges and oonsiderable 
811ms spent on a revenue survey and on police, the finances of the 
state have on the whole continued prosperous. 

The few details available for other states seem to show a 
marked increase in we:tlth. In Chhota U depur revenue has risen 
from £8000 in 18-1,1 to I. 10,000 in 1854, and from that to '£25,000 
in"1878; in Balasinor, since 1854, from £4000 to 1.8000; in Sanjeli 
from £100 in 1841 to tl40 in 1849, and to £510 in 1878; and in 
Kadtinafromt120 in 1841 to £250 in 1849, and t1000 in 1878. In 
these sta.tes no expenditure details are available. 

Import, export, a.nd transit duties are levied on a.n uncertain 
numbs!" of articles, additions and changes being made at the caprice 
01 the chiefs, Besides those levied by the larger states, the smaller 
{)hiefs charge tolls, 'Va8ll1'o, on traders' carts and on pack bullocks. 
Merch:mts refusing to pay, seldom escape without being robbed. 
In Bunth a hurtful grain export duty is levied, but it is difficult 
to remove it without causing serious loss to the state revenues. 
Of other cesses the chief is a license tax, h18ab 'Vero, levied from 
almost all traders and artisa,ns.1 In Mlindva, in the Sankheda 
lfehvas, a cess is l~vied on all second marriages. In .chanod ·from 
lOs. to t5 (Rs. 5 - 50) is claimed on newly made doors or 
,wiuhw3, an:! at fairs from £1 to lid. (Rs. 10 -1 anna) is taken 
from each booth 01' stall. In Binya, wandering comb-makers paT 
for the wooa they use in making combs .. and from outside ,timber. 
dealers a wood cess is recovered. In Sunth the holders of service, 
patavat, land pR.y a yearly sum in commutation of servico, and in 
many states, villagers who have no land. pay a cess for the use of 
the village water, pani vera. Of other cesses one at the rate of h. 
(8 annas) is levied on the burning of bodies brought from other 
districts, and another of tt 2.~. (Rs. 11) on Brahmans who, at holy 
places un ·the Narbada, lay the spirits of the dead and perform 
other ceremonies.'1 Other 'yearly cess(.,'S date, according to the 
common story. from some chance injUdicious gift. A Lunavada. 
chief stopping to dine at one- of his villages, the Brahmans brought 
him a set of leaf plates and 80 established the precedent for a yearly 
dema.nd for plates, afterwards commuted into a. money payment. So 
too from the gift by some calenders, of robes for the chief to sit on, 
was founded a yeai'ly daim for clothes and money; and a yearly 
gra~s cess dates from the chance sl!Pply of.fodder for .the chief'a 
horses. 

• The tax is levisil on C&1'penters and bbekamiths; on tatmers; on hand-lootn 
weaV6l'll; on I08.p makers; on Narbaua boatmen,; all, goldsmiths; em oi.lme.o : OD 
fishennell ; on dUI!t-heap 8~archers ; and on potter£!. 
"II'Tha. called the Nuayan offering. Ndrd.Ya1& 'bali. ceremony, c:onsista in tbe 

performance of '#Jhrdddh oel"61Jlon~1 in hooour of lome dead relative, whot it is 
believed. haa not attaitted bliss in the other world. £hild.less persona also perIor.lll 
this ceremony to propitiate.,Naray&D. 
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IN ]878-79 there were sixty-seven schools, or on an average one 
school for every fifty-two villaO'es, with 344·8 names on the rolls and 
an average attendance of 333itor 1'3 per cent of 260,278, th~ on~ire 
population of not more than twenty years of age. Excludmg 
superintendence charges, the total expenditure on account of these 
schools was £1723 (Rs. 17,230). 

Under the Director of publio instruction and the Education 
Inspector, northern division, the schooling of the Rewa. Kantha.. 
district was in 1878-79, conducted by a local staff 130 strong. Of 
these one was an assistant deputy inspector, with general charge over 
all the schools of the district drawing a yearly pay of £95 (Rs. 950) 
from the Rewa Kantha education and the Bariya tribute funds j the 
rest were masters and assistant masters of schools, supported at a 
yearly chargo to the states of.£1 12 (Ret. 1120). 

Of sixty-seven, the total number of schools, in sixty-six: Gujarati 
only was taught, and in one Hindustani. Of the Gujarati schools 
three were for girls, in the towns of Nandod, Lunavada, and 
Bfilasinor. 

There are no aided private schools in the district. Before the 
introduction of state education, almost every Rewa Kantha Tillage 
had its private school bught by a Brahman. These could not 
compete with schools helped or support,ad by state funds, and their 
number fell in 11::S75-76 to nine with an average attendance of 269 
pupils. During the rainy season stray Brahmans sometimes open 
temporary clas~es in villages' unprovided with state schools. But 
most of these vlllages are small, unable to supply an attendance o~ 
more than ten boys. For two or three of the rainy months and at 
harvest times the Brahman teacher is generally paid in grain and 
sometimes in money. His total receipts generally '\'ary from £S to 
£7 lOR. (Rs. 50 - 75). . .Most private schools in towns have been 
established by the forefathers of the prescnt Drahrnan teachers. 
On entering the school, a boy offers lB. (8 allnas) to Sarasvati, the 
goddess of learning. Every day he attends, he brings the teacher 
a handful of ~ain, 'muth-i, and on holidays, ad. (1 tl1tlw) in addition. 
When a boy IS going to be marrieds his teacher gets 28, (Re. 1) for 
teaching him marriage songs.. Boys seldom stay at these ,schools 
after "twelve and most of the pupils are nnder ten. Girls, as a rule~ 
do not. attend then;. Between six and eight, boys are taught natjve 
numerical tables, all1". Afterwards they learn to write by tracmg 
letters, mulcik8har8, OIl sanded boards, and by writing chantcters .. 
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'?tamil, mth wet chalk on black boards. They seldom learn writing 
well, but mental arithmetic, hislib, is taught to perfection, and this 
p:lrt of their tea~hing has been adopted in state schools. The boys 
go to their teacher's dwelling and as his housa is often sman, in the 
m.)rning3 and el"enings the pupils sit in a group o.t the side of the 
street in front of the school-door, working sums or shouting out 
arithmetical tables. l The position of the masters, and the religious 
elements in some parts of their instruction, greatly help them in 
their competition with the purely .secular instruction gi,en in state 
schools. 

In 183 i-65 there were thirteen schools, eleven for boys and two tor 
girh, with a. total number of 1023 pupils. In 1878.79 the number 
of SCh00ls had risen to 67 or 515 per cent, and the number of pupils 
to 3448 or 337 per cent. The following table shows in detail the 
advance made in the last fourteen rears: 

Rew~ KJntlw. Schools, 186~ ·1879. 

IAVUAGE ScBoo1&. l'UPII& 4TTBJiD- YBAlI. COaT. 
ASCB -Sua.. 

1&;4-65·1 ISiS-1lI. 1B64-6;; 181B· i9 ISiS-70 1&1.·6; 1873-;9. 

- - - ----
t. 

Ill>iya {Dnya 1 ! 15 71 601 6(91) 15 fOO ... ... (hrls 1 

tadl'Ma 2 1&,..12 } 156 1SB { 6~-o } 25 3li4 .,. G,rls 1 31 ;; 

M'pipla ... _. f lIny! 1 {BoYSl() J 133 '42 112';'1 I I 3~ Gnls 1 (TIds J 32'6 
San"!,. Mabds T 2A'1 242 8 I'll 
fi::llIHb H • 1 7 54 »!II lUIi'8 15 16a 
CntlOTA U jepur '" J i 9d 14' J'lI'S %1 114 

li&l asinor .• , 2 {Boys i 1m ft8 { ((4'6 ) 
:'4 93 _. 

Gltls 1 3; :I ) 
P"nduHehd ..... - I '66 '3 288 ·19 'rI 
Bbadal"Ta... ,." 1 1 123 JIS3 lIS 
Dorlra Kahvu '" 1 1 sa 31 160 lei 11 
Kadaoa _. .. , . .. 1 , .. J' 24'11 .~ 11 
SonJoli -. ... . . 1 ... 11 »'0 -. I - - ----- -Total •.. 13 tl1 1023 u.s ... 167 ma 

The 1872 census returns give for the two chief races of the district, 
the following proportion of persons able to read and write. 0.£ 
93,904, the total Hindu male population of not more than twelve years 
ofage 2836 or 3'02 per cent; of ·i2,583 above twelve and not more than 
twenty years, 2599 or 6·10 per cent; and of 122,679 above twenty 
yea-rs, 7796 or 6·35 per cent were ab\e to read and write or were being 
ta.ught. Of 82,085 the total Hindu female population of not more than 
twelve years of age, seventy.two or 0·08 per cent; of 32,124 abovB 
twelve and not more than twenty years of age, thirty-two or 0·09 per 
cent j and of 112 .. 049 above twenty years, fifty-eight or 0·05 per ceni; 
were a.ble to read a.nd write or were being taught. Of 3508 thB 
total lfusalman male population of not· more than twelve years of 
age, 117 or 3·34 per cent; of 1703 a.bove twelve and not tnore than 
twenty yea.rs ofageJ 175 or 10·28 percent; and of 5586 abo.vetwenty 
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years, 511 or 9'15 per cent were a.ble to read and writ~ or wero being 
tanght. Of 2951 the total Musalman female populatIon of not more, 
tha~ twelve years of age, nine or 0'31 per cent; of 1334 above twelve 
and not more than twenty years of age, eight. or 0'60 per cent; and of 
5022 above twenty years, 22 or 0'43 per cent were able to read and 
write or were being taught. The returns do not give corresponding 
details for Parsis. 

Of 3148 the total number of pupils in the Rewa Kantha. schoole, 
there were in 1878-79, 949 or 27'5 per cent Brahmans; 18,~ or 5'3 
per cent Kshatris; 3 Or 'OS per cent Kayasths and Parbhus; 740 or 
21'4 per cent traders, Vanias, Bhatias, and Modhias; 55 or 1'5 per 
cent Jains (Shravaks) ; 694 or 20'1 per cent cultivators, Kanbis, and 
Kolis; 230 or 6'6 per cent craftsmen, goldsmiths, carpenters, and 
blacksmiths; 152 or 4'4 per cent personal servants, Dhobhis 
washermen, Bhistis water-carriers, and Mochis shoemakers; 124 or 
2'6 per cent bards and genealogists, Bhats and Charans; 208 or 6'03 
per cent Musalmans; 5 Plirsis; 5 hill tribemen, and 3 Portuguese. 
'£he1'e were no Dhed or Bhangia pupils. In Bariya, in the purely 
Bhil and Koli villages, no school fee is charged and every inducement ~ 
is held out to parents to send their children. In'the Taluka schools 
of Bririya and Lunavada pupil teachers are trained to be masters 
of primary Tillage schools, and scholarships are awarded to those 
who wish to study in the Ahmedabad high and training schools, or' 
in the Nariad high school. The Lunavada state has awarded a. 
monthly scholarship of £1 to a native of that state who passed the 
Bombay University matriculation examination. 

There are three libraries, at Lunavada, at Devgad in the Bariya. 
state, and at Hampur in Sunth. The Barton library at Lunav:ida, 
called after Colonel Barton the late Political Agent, was established 
in May 1870. It is accommodated in one of the school rooms, and 
is maintained by a yearly grant of £8 168. (100 syMsai, rupees). It 
contains 118 books) almost all of them vernaoular. The Devgad 
library, known as the Native Library, established in July 1872 and 
containing 123 books, almost all of them vern.acular, is maintained 
~y a yearly gran~ of £8 168. (100 syh&sai rupees). The Ramplll' 
lIbrary, opened lD 1877" has very few books, almost all of them 
'Vernacular. It is maintained by a yearly state grant of £5 (Rs. 50). 
All of these institutions subscribe to Gujarati newspapers, and 
Gujarati and Marathi Bombay and Gujarat periodicals. There is no 
local press or newspaper. ' 
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CHAPTER XII. 
HEALTH. 

THE chief diseases are fever, eye and skin complaints! and 
uiarrhcea and dysentery. Cholera not unfrequently appears In the 
bot seas::m. There ha.ve been three outbreaks during the last four 
y.?a~. In May 1875, several cases of cholera caused such a panic, 
that in some places the people left their houses and spent a day 
or two feasting outside of the villages. Except for a short time 
in the esta.tes of Bhadarva. a.nd Sihora on the Mam and Palasni on 
the Narbada, the disease was nowhere of a virulent type: It lasted 
till September and proved fatal in about forty-five per cent of the 
cases. To help the people a hospital a,ssistant was sent from 
Baroda, and medicine distributed free of charge. Among the 
"wilder tribes the belief prevails that cholera is caused by old 
women who feed on the corpses of the victims. Formerly when a 
case occurred, their first care was to go to the soothsayer, bhagat, 
:find out from him who was the guilty witch, and kill her wit,h much 
torture. Of late years this practice has to a great extent ceased. 
The people now trace the outbreak to the wrath of the goddess 
Kali and to please her, drag her cart through their streets and lifting 
it over the village boundary offer up goats and buffaloes. Some
ti mes t.() keep off the disease they pour milk round their villages or 
encircle them with cotton thread. 

In July 1876, there was another rather sharp, though brief, 
outbreak in Lunavlida, Su:uth, and the Dorka Mehvas. Of the 
seizures about £orty.nine per cent were fatal. Again in 1878, 
cholera raged from "March to November, and of 3934 persons, 1766 
or forty-five per cent died.l It spread over almost the whole 
Agency beginning in Rajpipla, Balasinol', and the Sankheda. 
Mehva.s; and passing to Lun3.vada, Sunth, Kadana and the Pandu 
and Dorks. Mehvas. Places without dispensaries were provided 
with medicine free of charge. 

In 1879, there were dispensal'ies~ at five places in Nandod, Bariya, 
Sunth, LuruivaJa, and Cbbots. Udepur. All of them are provided 

• The details a.re ; 

-

mnber attacked 
uml",r I'tlCOvered :: 

to; 
N 
p eroentage ... ... , 

lUjpipIa 

-
1311 

6<11 
4711 

Lun'- Suutb. v4da. 
~ f-----. 

614 6711 
1140 681 

66'0 86"0 

B41&. San· PAudu. Dorka. aiDor. thelia. 

-- ---- -
640 313 2RS 64 
a4~ 118 135 45 

39"0 39"0 49'0 70-0 
• 

, The buacliug for A $idh dispensary at B~l!\sin(}r is nearly ready. 
D 5<i1-12 

KlWUDa. Total. 

- --
116 898. 
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with special buildings. For the Chhota Udopnr dispf'nsary no 
returns arB available. In the other four, during 1877-78, 17,M3 
person'; were treated, 335 of them in-door and 17,218 out.door. 'l'he 
total co::;t was .£730 (Rs. 7300). 

In the Mary hospital opened in 1871 at Nandod and callrd after 
Mrs. Barton, the wife of the late Political Agent, during 1877-78, 
2484 persons were treated, of whom 2451 were out-door und 83 
in-door. Of these 2428 were cured, 29 left, and 27 died. '1'he 
pre\'ailing diseases were ague, dysentery, diarrhrea, cholera, aud 
skm dIseases. The total cost was £167 (Hs. 1670). 

The Bariya dispensary was opened in 1870 at a cost of £.700 
(Us. 7000). Besides accommodation for in-door patients, it contains 
quarters for the medical officer and his subordinates. In 1877-78, 
3173 persons were under treatment, 215 of them in-door, of whom 
4,{) were cured, 30 left anel 79 died, and 2958 out-door patients of 
v"hom 20.54 were cured. The chief forms of sickness were venereal 
diseases, skin disea::;es, fever, cholera, ophthalmia, and disease:) of 
the stomach and bowels. The total cost was £250 (Rs. 2500). 

The ItaIDpur dispensary in a handsome building at the west 
ond of Sunth was at a cost of £400 (Rs. 4000) opened in December 
1873, soon after the state was attached. Besides accommodation 
for ~everal in-door patients it contains quartors for the medical 
oflicer and his subordinates. In 1877-78,4559 persons were under 
treatment, of whom 4492 were out-door and 67 in-door patients. Of 
the out-door patients 4122 were cured, 240 left, 9,~ died, and 36 
remaineu. Of the in-door, 50 were cured, 13 left, two died and two 
remained. Tho daily average attendance was 39. The chief disoases 
were fever, constipation, bronchitis, cholera" diarrha.:a, ulcers, 
ring-worm, aud ophthalmia. The total cost was .£142 (Rs. 1420). 

The Lnru1.vatla di::;pensary was opened in June 1873 in a large 
house belongi.ng to the state with quarters for the medical .officer 
and rooms for in-door p~ttients. Of 7337 persons treated during 
1877 -78, twenty were in-door and 7317 out-door patients. '1'be former 
WE're all cured. Of the latter 6100 were cured, 940 left, 125 dieo" 
anJ. 143 remained. Tho daily averag-e attendance was 63-2. The 
prevailing diseases were fever, cholera, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
cOlljunctivitis, ulcers, bronchitis, dysentery, diarrhooa, constipatiun, 
and ring-worm. The total cost W~1S .t171 (Us. 1710). ' 

~'ho Chh?t.a U depnr disp~nsary was openeJ. in 1878-79. . No deta.ils 
of lts workmg are yet a.va,llable. The building for a dispensary at 
Ballisinor is nearly finished. It will cost about £500 (Rs. 5000). 

'1'ho work of vaccination was, in 1878-79 under the supervision of 
the deputy sanitary commissioner eastern Gujarat, carried on by 
twelve vaccinators paid out of the fnnds of the states to which they 
are attached. The cost was £278 (Rs. 2780) or all averago of Sd. 
(3 as. 4 pies) for each operation. During the year, 13,339 persons 
wore va('einatou" 13,247 of them for the first t,ime. The percentage 
of su~cossful operations was 96'51. in primary alid 82'60 in 
revacclllated cases. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 
STATES.I 

Ra'jpipla the largest of the Rewa. Kantha states) lying betwoen 
~1.)23' and 21°59'north latitude and 73°5' and 74° 0' east longitude, 
with an area of about 1500 square miles, had in .1872 a population 
d 120,036 souls or 79'26 to the square mile, and in 1878 a revenue 
of £67,000 (Ra. 6,70,000). 

It is bonnded on the north by the river Narbada and the Rewa 
Kantha Sankheda Mehvaa estates; on the east by the Khandesh 
Mdhvas estates; on the south by Baroda territory and the Surat 
dIstrict; and on the west by the district of Broach. Its length 
from north to south is forty-two and its breadth from east to west 
sixty miles. 

As they enter Gujarat, the Narbada and Tapti, separated by the 
Satpuda. hills, flow about twenty-five miles apart, Further west, forced 
asunder by the two ranges into which the Satpudas break, the 
rivers swerve outwards, in the ~ext twenty-five miles doubling the 
distance betweeen them. Again as the hills fall into the Gujarat 
plain, the streams draw together nearly as close as they were at the 
eastern border of Gujarat. Except the. south-west corner the 
country so enclosed belongs to, and forms the greater part of, the 
Rajpipla state. With some rich well tilled lands in the north and 
north-west this tract is, over almost two-thirds of its surface, rough, 
mId, and unhealthy, covered with forests and hillR. Along the north 
and north-west, and in the west ~ far as Vasravi and Mandn, the 
conntry is flat and open. In the north along the Narbada is a rich 
alluvial belt about ten miles broad, with the town of Nandod and 
many large villages of settled, well-to-do, and skilled husbandmen. 
In the west and south-west the land, except for patches round its 
amall Bhil villages, is untilled and covered with grass and brush. 
wood.i Eastwards, beyond the sources of the Kim, the country 
5tretches a rough upland covered with elephant grass, thorn
bushes, and timber, dotted with small hills, and crossed from the 
south and south-east by tho Karjan and Tarav rivers. Its few 
inhabitants are Bhils, wild, poor and unsettled, growing only the 
coarser grains. Except to the west this central plain is, on all 
sides, surrounded by hills. To the north, beginning in the west 
with low isolated mounds, the land rises eastwards into a. ten mile 

1 The states are arranged according to their size and wealth. 
2 Colonel Fulljames calls it (ISS2) a thick forest. Bom. Gov. SeI. XXIII. 112. 
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broad tract of hills, ridge behind ridge, with steep forest-clad sides 
and sharp rugged crests and peaks 2000 feet high. To the south-west 
and south, the hills are low with tame waving outlines and broad 
flat tops. To the east the Sagbara and other high ranges rise with 
bold outline far above the west Riijpipla hills almost to the level of 
the main range of the Satpudas. In all these hilly tracts the 
climate is most unwholesome and the poor unsettled tribes of 
Bhils, with little and coarse tillage, live chiefly by cutting timber 
and selling gum, honey, and wax. Besides the tract between the 
'fapti and the Narbada the Ra,jpipla chief owns land on the north 
bank of the Narbada. This about twenty-one miles north ami 
south by eight east and west is, except on the river side, 
surrounded by Mehvas estates and like them is rugged, wooded, 
and unhealthy. 

The drainage of the tract between the Tapti and Narbada flows 
along three main lines, north-west to the Narbada, south-west to 
the Kim, and south to the Tapti. Of these lines the most important ... 
including the drainage of almost the whole central and eastern 
uplands, lies along the rivers that floW' into the N arbada. Of these 
streams there are, in the extreme east, the Deva .. and in the north
west ~and west the Madhumati, Bundva, Kaven, and .Amravati. 
Midway between them, rising about ten miles from the Tapti in the 
highest part of the southern range, the Karjan flows north draining 
the central uplands, cutting through the northern hills, crossing the 
rich N andod plain, and after a course of about:fifty miles, falling into 
the N arbada at Rundh. .Among the hills with steep well-wooded 
banks and. rocky bed, it passes into the plains about fifty yards 
broad, the stream generally knee-deep, flowing thrQughout tho 
year clear and sparkling. Of many tributaries the chief are the 
Mohan from the left and the Tarav from the right. The Mohan" 
rising in the southern hills not far from the southern sonrce of the 
Van, flows north-west and after a course of about fifteen miles, falls 
into the Karjan at Thava. The '1'arav, a more important t,ributary .. 
rising in the lofty hills near Chich Amli, flows'west for about twenty 
miles, and then, joined from the left by the Dainan, turns north, 
and. after a winding course of about twelve miles, falls into the 
Kar:Jan a few miles west of the fort of Rajpipla. Of the drainage 
westwards" the Kim, nsing in two streams a feW' miles west of the 
Karjan valley, flows about twenty miles to the south-west. From 
~he southern hills three rivers drain south into the Tapti, the .v ari 
m the west, the' Ajiiu in the centre, and the Dudan in the east. 
The Vari with two streams rising in the south-west eorner of the 
~outbern hills, passes about twenty-five miles south-west and fans 
mto the Tapti about five miles above the town of Bodhan. The 
Ajau, trom the high Nanchhal hills, close to the source of the 
Karja1'l:' with a winding rocky and uneven bed and steep hank!!, 
f~rces It~ W~ty through the hills, and, joined by many streams from 
f'lther SIde, falls into the Tapti at Magatrav about twelve miles 
above ~andvi. The Dudan, rising from the eastern slopes of tho 
~arne hllls, flows south-east through the Sagbara lowlands and falls 
lllLo. the rfapti at U merda about thirty miles above the Ajan. 
Beaules the::;e rivers many small streams cross the country especially 
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in the north-west most of them dry in the hot months though 
water is at all times ea:'lily found by digging in their beds. Built 
wells nowhere numerous arc found only in the north and. north
wc::;t,. But their want is little felt as most ,illages are well suppliod 
"ith water drawn from wells sunk in the beds of'Strc:1ms. 

Tho llajpipb. hills, co,ering about two-thirds of the whole area. 
(If the Rrijpipla stat€. may be roughly divided into throo tracts. In 
thc'nl\rth. a ten mile broad very rugged bolt of hilly and thickly 
w(lodt:'(l country stretching east and west about thirty-si."'t miles on 
tho whole l'!l.rallel to the Narbada; in the south. a belt of low 
flat-t, IppnJ slLlping hills running north and south to the Tapti and then, 
along the course of the river, turning east for about twenty miles; 
in the ea;,;t, ranges of hiQ"h hills that fill most of the space between 
the Narlmun. and the 'l':ipti. From the Deva. llajpiplu's eastern 
limit, the northern hills. crowded in steep narrow and forest-clad 
ridge~ about 2000 feet high, gradually sink westwards, till, 
breaking into low detached hills. they are lost in the Gnjarat plain. 
In th~ east the hill scenery along the south bank: of the Narbada. 
from SarMn about ten miles west to Gora, is very beautiful. And 
looking east and south from ono of the hill t,)ps. with bold quaintly
cut outlines. range stretches behind rango, their stf'ep green tree
covered sides furroweu with torrents. The southern hilly tract 
includes two main lines that toget4er form one crescent-shaped 
range, a western part running north and south fifteen miles from 
the valley of the Kim to the valley of the Vari. and a southern part 
st,retching twenty miles east along the Tapti from the Vari to the 
Duda,n. Standing out from the valley of the Kim., in small detached 
hills and with slopes gentle enough for carts, the western hills rise 
al.out SOO feet in. a tame. unbroken line, whose broad flat top 
"le'pes slowly to the Mohan valley. The southern range, stretching 
"tith gently waving outline from the V ari to the Dudan, is, near the 
middle. cut through by the Ajan river. From the south its slopes, 
pass.ll1le by carts almost to the top, rise about 1200 feet ending in 
a thickly wooded plateau but little highor than the northern 
Nltnchhal uplands. The lines and blocks of hills that in the east, 
except in the valley of the Dudan in the extreme south-east. stretch 
from the Narbada to the Tapti, are highest·to the north of Sagbara., 
whpro peaks and rugged ridges rise far above the le,el of the other 
Rfijpipla hills. 

The climate, though unhealthy. is pleasant, cold and bracing in the 
winter months. and with cool nights even in the hot season. Of the 
climate in 1821 Mr. Willoughby wrote: It is very unhealthy and 
E!pe('ia.lly fatal to strangers. The unhealthiness is due chiefly to 
the water. tainted and in some cases poisoned, by the malarious 
tru,cts through wllich the streams pass. Every thing boiled in the 
llatanpur water becomes a. nasty, dirty yellow, uneatable, except to 
the vllry hungry. The unhealthiness of the climate is shewn in 
the meagre sallowness of t,he people and the dropsical look of 
!:It.rangm's.l Of his experience while surveying. in 'tho four 
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seasons ending 1855, Mr. Pollexfen has left the following details. In 
the first year about a month in December and January was passed 
without bad results either to myself or my estabUshment. Next 
year bcO'inning work in the same place on the 1st December, by 
the 13th, myself, twenty-two of my establishment, and three-fourths 
of my servants, in spite of freo use of quinine were so fever
stricken, that, we had to return to Broach. Two men died, and few 
shook off the fever for a year. Next season in forest parts work 
Wl1S not begun till February. And from then up to the middle of 
?lIay, there was not a single case of fever. In the next year, though. 
care was again taken not to begin till February, and though the 
people of the district seemed free from the disease, of seventy-five 
souls in my camp not ten esca.ped fever. In Mr. Pollexfen's 
opinion the district varied much in unhealthiness, Sagbara and the 
banks of the Tapti being much more feverish than the north. The 
chief source of disease seemed to be tho wa.ter charged with 
vegetable matter gathered in passing through the thick close 
forests and brushwood. Though clear while flowing, if allowed to 
stcLnd, a thick oily scum rose to the top. Even the natives disliked 
drinking it, unless it had filtered through a bed of sand. During 
the years of survey small-pox and cholera were committing fearful 
ravages among the people. 

Except in the rich western lands the whole of Rajpipla is covered 
with trees. The northern forests though full of teak, blackwood, 
and kher, are so damaged by yearly fires and are in so difficult a. 
country, that, except neal' the NarbadaJ their timber is in little
demand. In the central uplands good trees are rare. But in the
south, especially in Sagba,ra, there are' valuable teak forests, whose 
timber is in great demand among the traders of Surnt, Anklesvarr 
and Broach. 

A census taken between 1853and 1855 showed a total population of 
108,812 souls. For census purposes the state was divided into three
parts, the rich villages in the north, the poorer open lands in th6' 
west, and the m1d central hill tracts. The seven rich sub-divisions 
bordering on the Narbada, with an area of 284'3 square miles, had, 
including the town of Nandod with 9500 inhabitants, an estimated 
population of 78,771 sonIs or 277'3 to the square mile. The open 
western districts of Rata,npur and Luna, with an area of 172 square 
milos, had a population of 10,920 souls or 63'4 to the square mile. 
The hilly tracts with an area of about 1360 miles had, as nea,rly as 
could be ascertained, a population of 19,121 sonls or on an average 
14 to the square mile.l The 1872 census showed a total population. 
of 120,036 souls or 79-26 to the square mile, an increase in 
seventeen years of 11,224 souls or 10'31 per cent. Of th& 
whole number 114,625 or 95'4,9, per cent were Hindus; 5257 01" 

4'38 per cent Musalmans; and 147 or 0'12 per cent Parsis. 
There were five Christians. Of the Hindus, 4360 were dasBod as 

I BOlD. Gov. SeL XXnI. 319. 
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Bra.hmans i 5S03 as Kshatl'is, Rnjputs; 2732 as Vaishas, traders 
and Dlt>rcha.nts ; 80,145 as Shudras, cultivators, craftsmen, la.bourers, 
and depressed classes; and 71,585 ~ unsettled classes including 
C2,163 Bhils~ 9261 DMnkas, 41 N§.ikdas, 1. VaIvi, and 119 
Chodhras. Of 114,625 Hindus, 15,974 were Vaishnavs, 2261 of 
fh€m Yir.a.ishnavs, 11,208 Ramanujas, 855 Sv6.minarayans, and 
1G50 Kabirpanthis; 8594 were Shah"s; 107 Shrivaks; 373 Ascetics; 
and. 89,577 goddess worshippurs belonging to no special sect. 
Of the 5257 Mosalmans, 5081 were Sunnis, 163 of them Syeds, 
548 Sha.il.:hs,4t14 PatMns, 8 MoghaJs,2 Memans,151 Bohoras, 44 
AfgMns, 151 Arab~ 129 Baluchis, 63 Makra.nis, and 3358 others. 
There were 176 ShiM all of them Bahoms. Of the Parsis 104 were 
Sbahanshil ig and 43 Kadmis. The five Christians were Roman 
Catholics. Therewere 591 villages or one village to about every two 
square miles. Of these 435 had less than 200 inhabitants; 104 from 
200 to 500; 37 from 500 to 1000; 12 from 1000 to 2000; 2 from 2000 
to 3000 j and one, the town of Nandod, had about 9500 inhabitants.l 

In the rich alluvial soil in the north and north-west and in 
favoured patches in the west, tuver, castor-oil, millet both MjTi and 
jut·!ir, cotton, gram, sngarcane, rice, and to a. smaller extent 
hemp, wheat, and tobacco are grown. Among the hills and forests 
where Bhils are the only husbandmen, the chief crops are tll,ver, 
coarse rice, kodra. ball,fi, and OOlJto.. ·The four last, in grain almost 
as small as mustard seed, are the Bhil's chief diet, though unless 
three or four times washed the kodra is slightly poisonous, causing 
giddiness and fa.intness. Few condiments or vegetables are 
grown and most of the tobacco and molasses is imported. Except 
that there is almost no irrigation the style of tillage in the rich 
-western districts is mnch the same as in central Gujarat. Almost 
all the hill crops are grown in chance forest clearings. On these the 

I Including the town of NanJod, there were, in 1855. 5SO 'Mjpipla V111ages. Of these 
four, Avi.U14 with 735 houses, Panetha with 600. Bhalod With 600, aud Jhaghadia with 
300, ,,'ere plaoes of s..,me lIize, and in the rich Na.rbada districte there were from fifteen to 
twenty l.uge villages. The red were Bhil hamlets of rarely more than twenty huts, 
cl~tt>Jed together in the plains but in the hills spread OVE'r an area of three or four 
1k1l1are miles.. There were 23,9S6 houses and 22,245 enclosures. giving an a.verage of 
}!N·6 houseslUId IS";o enclosures, to the square mile, and an average population of 
5i)1 pel."@QIUI to each honse, and 5'39 to eaeh enclosure. Of the houses 1711 inhabIted 
by SI94l->ers,?'l'.WElre of. the better~ ~n~ 22,2t5 with 111,842 inhabitants of the poorer 
aort, Ia 1835, Ul the neher ll1lb-diVlSl,'IUI along the Na.rbada, the people were chielly 
Kanhia. Kolis, RallJuts. and Yllni:1s with only a few Bhi.Is. In the open western 
d}J!tri?ta of ~tan.pllr and Luna about hall the villages ~ad A mixed population of 
KanLl$, ~olis, RaJ put. and B<;horas; ~e other hall were Bhll vil~:lgee. _ The population 

.of the hilly tractll was 6litirely Bhil. The people of the neher Na.rbada villages 
di/f(.>Te<i lIt.tle frol!l th~ of ?ther pa.rta of central Guj&rnt.. The Bhils of the hill tracts 
were of middle Illze, clean limbe..l. and muscular, wonderfully active and very clever 
woodcutters. They were quiet and harmless. patient and easily IDaIUlged. • I had 
• alway,. thought of .. Bhil.· Bar' Mr. Pollexfen, • as a lawless marauder, but I have 

" found t~m very d~erent. Nothiug was ever ,Wen' from my camp, and, in some 
• CUl'8. things left behind were fouud and returned. Their only vice is their fondnesa 

•• for liquor. Their religion Is. reLgion of fear. Nearly every hamlet has some hill 
• dedK.a~l to itl! llpecial god, "'ho is duly propitiated with offerings. An epIdemic 
• is thought to wow that the god is t.ngry and to please him. the village site ill 
• generally chlwge<l. Their marria.gee cost them large BumS plunging them in debt to 
• tnoney-lenden and liquor-sellel'lll. The DhllnkAa found chiefly in the Gora Bub-division 
• on the Narbada in thtt nor1h-east seem w be closely allied to the NAikdAa.' 
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timber is cnt and burnt ... and the soil, enricheu with the ashes and 
loosened with a pick-axe, yields crops for two years and is then left 
for some fresh clearing. 

From Nandod, the capital of HIe state, a road crossing the 
Narbada at Chanod, passes north to Broach; a second very 
difficult, scarcely passable to carts, but much used by Vanjaras ,and 
probably leading to Mandlesar, passes east to Sulpan; a third made 
about 1850, the only cart-road through the northern hins, runs south 
to join the Khandesh route, and a fourth goes west to Broach. In the 
south are several lines of traffic, unmade cross country cart tracts 
from Broach, Anklesvar, Surat, Bodhan, and Mandvi centering at 
Chitaldar about thirty miles north-east of Mandvi, and then passing 
east to Kukarmunda eighty-nine miles from Broach and beyond 
that into KMndesh. Besides these' through routes, near the Tapti, 
timber tracks run into the heart of the hills, used by carts though 
very steep, narrow and difficult . 

• \long the main route by Kukarmunda passes a heavy through 
traffic betwecn Gujarat and Khandesh. The carriers and traders 
are Vanjaras and Charans. The Vanjaras bring Khandesh grain 
chiefly wheat, and take tobacco and salt, and as they pass do a little 
business with the Bhils. Along the samo route Charans pass from 
KfLthiawar to Khandesh with Cutch alum and Kathiawarred earth used 
in dyeing. They take bullocks with them for sale and occasionally 
do some trading with the Rajpipla Bhils.l Of local traffic there 
are two chief branches, a field produce trade from the rich N arbada 
districts, and a timber trade from the hilly tracts in the south und 
east. In the north rice and pulse, tuver, are sent in considerable 
quantities to Broach and wheat is brought back. Sambar hides 
raw and cured, hemp raw woven and made into tape for cots, po,ti, 
ftnd turmeric, are exported; and in their stead longeloth, chinb, 
iron, blankets, sugar, spices and salt are brought back. The trade 
of these rich northern districts is chiefly in the hands of Nandod 
Vanias. rrhese men, once revenue contractors, 1'ja,nlars, and owning 
considerahle capital, have the cultivators, especially the Bhils, very 
much in their power. Their money and grain advances a1'O, at 
harvest time, paid back either in coin or kind with very heavy 
interest leaving the Dhil nearly destitute. To them also the Kanbis 
dispose of their grain getting money to pay their rents. Another 
set of. traders are travelling pedlars who early in the fair season 
co~e m numbers to the hill districts, bartering with the BhiIs, 
taking rice and pulse and giving cloth, tobacco, molasses, salt, and 
salt ~sh. A ~~d s~t are the liquor-sollers almost all Anklesvar 
Parsls, who gIvmg lIquor and advancing money for rents get large 
quantities of ,grain and butter. But the chief trade of the district 
is in timber especially in teak from the Sagbara. and other southern 
forest~. About November, traders come in great numbers. Bringing 
c!l'rts from Broach, Surat, and Anklesvar, and staying in the forests 
till June, they hire Bhils to fell and strip trees and load them into 

I Bom. Gov. Sol. X.~lII. 318. 
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cart~s. On the spot the price of a ready filled cart.load of .two to six 
logs varies from 38. to 48: (Rs;..,. Ii - 2), the traders havmg to .pay 
in tolls a further sum of Oil. to O,i. (Rs. 3·4) a. cart.load.1 BesIdes 
hea.vy timber, teak rafters and bamboos at 100 for 28. (Re. 1) are 
exported in immense quantities. The profits on fhe timber trade 
are very great. In Surat and other centres, bamboos sell at teu 
times the price paid for them in the Rajpipla. forests. 

Iron of good quality used to be made at PardviIDa. near R!1tanpur. 
In 1855, fhough the manufacture ha.d for many years Qeen gIven up, 
Nandod had still a. good name for its-knives and swords. In the 
richer districts the Dheds wove coarse cloth both cotton and linen, 
and tape for cots, patio At Dumkhal in the east some of the Bhils 
make catechu, Mtha, the thickened kher tree juice that is eaten 
with bdel-Ieaves, and others in the richer parts earn a little by 
plaiting baskets and ba.mboo matting. On the whole the Rajpipla 
manufactures are of the rndest and cheapest. 

For administrative purposes the lands of the state are distributed 
over Be,cn sub-divisions, parganas, Ra,jpipla, Nandod, Panetha, 
BhtUod, Jhagha.dia, Rupnagar, and Thava, each under a commandant, 
tluil£d.ir, with considerable reven~~, police, and magisterial powers. 

The seven sub-divisions of the RajpipJa state may be brought 
under four groups. Four along the Narbada, on the whole rich 
snd well-to-do; one in the we&t open and rather barren; one in the 
south a. rough wooded upland; and one including the hilly tracts and 
the half independeut sub-divisions of SagMra. on the south-east 
and of V 8.di on the south.west. The four Narbada sub-divisions 
are, beginning with the east, Nandod, Panetha, BhaIod, and 
Jhaghadia. Except a small rugged tract on the right bank of the river. 
Nandod, lying between the hills and the Narbada and watered by 
the Karjan and other small streams .. is the largest and best sub-division 
in the state. Besides the town of Nandod it has 125 villages, some 
of them as Mangrol, Poicha, Shem, Jior, Vavri, Sisodra, Oli, Varkha.d, 
Patna, Rundh, Narkhari, and Navagam, are large and flourishing j 
others, especially the old petty division of Gardeshvar in the east, are 
little more than Bhil hamlets. Hilly and covered with forests in the 
east, the ceJ1tre is rich and well tilled, and the west, formerly known 
as the Kanthal sub-division, is covered with palmyra. trees and mnch 
broken by the beds of torrents. 'Vest of N andod, Panetha. with 
forly-six villages is, like N8.ndod, large and flourishing. ,The soil is 
rich, yielding crops of tobae.co" cotton, maize, and millet. Among its 
large well.to-do villages the chief are Panetha, Indor, Velugam, 
Navra, and U marva. The other two sub-divisions, Bhalod with 
twenty, and Jhaghadia. with eighty-one villages, stretch from the 
.ri?h Narbada bank t~ broken and forest.covered land. . Rnpnagar, 
Wlth· twenty villa.g~s, formerly the Luna 8ub-:division, $tretchiug 

I There were Ofsiio! cluetly on the main SigMra road twelve tolls, eleven chief 
tolls, jaJ;cU. cbarging from b. 6d. to 2&, (12 (/$ •• Re. 1) a cart. and the tweUth. bar. 
~j: c~'!'l'ging ltd., (arntQ. I). Payment at one toll carried· the cart through ~he 
eu ...... VlS!on. But each sub-dl,iBioll had tit OWD toll. Bom. Gov. BeL XXIII. 316 • 
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west into the open and flat Broach plain, passes in the ea!t 
into broken and forest-covered tracts half way between the rich 
Narbada districts and the wild country to the east and south. 
East of Jhaghadia and Rupnagar come the Thava Panch Mah6.1s, 
N etrang, Rundha, Thava, Bargama, and Kukarda, most of them 
covered with low detached hills. N etrang with forty-eight 
villages, stretching from KanthB.l on the north to the Kim on the 
south, is in the north hilly and in other parts flat and covered ~ith 
thick forests. The villages are nothing but small hamlets of Bhil 
huts with patches of tillage near them. Rundha with twenty-eight 
villages is almost all taken up by a chain of hills sloping gently to 
the west and ending in a broad table land. Except a fuw fields 
fringing each small Bhil hamlet, most of the country is coyered 
with forest ,and brushwood. Thava with thirty villagL'R has many 
small hills. Near the Karjan it is fairly well tilled but does not 
yield half what it would if properly peopled. Thava, in the time 
of AkbaTJ the chief town of the sub-division, and from its ruins 
evidently once a place of some consequence, is now entirely deserted. 
Bargama to the south-east~ with twenty-one villages, is almost 
entirely covpred with low hills that slope north to the Karjan. 
Except near villages the whole is thick forest. Kuk a l'da to the east 
with sixteen villages is, except in the east, flat and covered with 
trees. Tillage is only in patches round the little hamlets. The 
five 'Hill Districts' Gajargota with thirty-one villages, Rajbara 
with eighteen, Dumkhal with twelve, and in the south N avagam with 
seven, and Morjari with twenty are all in the north group of hills. 
The country is throughout wild and inaccessible, a mass of hills 
and forest with a few scattered Bhil huts. The thand'; r of these 
districts is stationed at Rajpipla. There remain two half-independent 
Bhil estates Sagbara in the south-east, and Vadi in the south-west. 
Sagbara with about twenty villages, about seventeen miles long and 
eight broad, the only part -of the Rewa Kantha that passe"! as far 
south as the Tapti, is under the sway of a Bhil chief Damji VaRaVa. 
Like Sagbara several other small Bhil estates such as K:iUu, 
Bhoda;val, Gova1i, and Chikhli were originally under Raj pi pIa. 
But during the time of the Gaikwar's oppression (17S6) they would 
seem to have freed themselves, and in 1817, when British authority 
was established in KMndesh, they claimed anll received protf'ction 
from the Khandesh political officers.l In sottliug Rajpipla in 1822 
:Mr. Willoughby established an outpost at Sagbara. But from 
the chief's influence over the Bhil population, Ra.jpir1a authority 
has never been more than nominal. The people, almost all Bhils, 
live chiefly by wood. cutting. Sagbal'a, the chief's head-quarters, i3 
only a small village of a few grass huts lying under !It hill 600 fefJt 
high. Vaai, in the sQuth-west corner of Rajpipla, is a small estate 
of seven Bhil hamlets, the people almost entirely 8upportecl by 
gathering and selling forest produce. It is at present under direct 
management and in 1878-79 ,yielded a revenue of about £453 
(Rs.4530). 

1 H?w muoh further east Rajpipla. limitS fOrIlierly stretohed appea.rs fl'''ID 
:Mr. Willoughby's statement (1821) that the ea.stem limit WIUI 50 mile:'! (331.;0$) beyolld 
Nandod. 'rhe lumt is now only 20 miles (13 ko,). 
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Of ancient Rajpipla. history no details have been obtained, and 
except that Ratanpur may be Ptolemy's mountain of agate~, none 
of its ~ctt1ementa show tra.ces of any great age.l Of It.8 two 
diviEioM the plain and tho hill tracts, it sooms ,proba:ble. that the 
rich lands aJohg the Narbada and the open western distrIcts were 
included in the domains of the Anlrilvada kings, and at the close 
of the thirteenth century were overrun- by Ala.-ud-din Khilji's 
gen~ra.ls (12!f5-1315). At that time)" as appears from an inscription 
on the image of Rikhavdev in the villa.ge of Limodra, the chiefs 
were Ra.jputs. S Early in the fourteenth oo,ntury the- ruling- chief is 
Baid t{) Ilnve given his daughter i.n marriage to- Mokhdaji Gohil,' 
the lord of Piram in the Carmbay Gulf. In 1347)" on the fall of 
Piram and death of Mokhdaji, his son Samarsi retired to :Bhagva. 
In the Olpad sub.division of Burnt, a.nd, ~rding-to the common 
story, on the death of his mat.ernal grandfather succeeded to the 
ch.iefship of Rajpipla.1i During the rest of the fourteenth century 
the Rajpip'la chief was left unmole8ted~ 

The est8blis-hment (189'0) of a strong Musalma.lr dynasty in Gujarat 
pl.1t an end to this indepenuence. Defeated and humbled by Sultan 
Muhammad I. in 1403, and in 1416 foiled in a. scheme of revolt, !lile was, 
iu 1431, attacked by SultanAhmad,andhis town ofNandod7 destroyed. 
Driven from his lands the chief Harising- is said to ha.ys remained 
twelve years an outlaw, and then t~ have been restored to his 
rights.8 During the- next 150 yeaTs the Rlijpipla chief is seldom 
mentioned' and would seem to have herd a very independent 
position, serving- the state with 3000 horse and lOOO-£oot,IO but 
paying no tribute. At the same time this independent territory 

l The account gi-ren in Aman'. Periplus (about A.D. 247} of the trade routes fron» 
Broach to P\t.iUwr. Ptitha7l4, and' JUnmw, Tagara, in' the Deccan; mentions that 
the way pa.s;teS through a great space of wild and desert country, and large mountaiu 
iu which are leopa.rds, tigers, elephanta, vast scpeots, hyrenaw, and baboons. 
noeent'. Commerce of the Ancients, n. 411. It eeeme poosihle: a&' 80 many 01 
Ptolemy'sllllltli:S are places of pilgrima~ that the SarbaD (Map x., oa-the':Mahi just:. 
.. it leaves the hilla,"is Sarban on the- Narbada. 

I :Mr. Wil101lghby (l821) etatett thai; in 1296 an arm,. 'Was aeverat times sent 
against lUjpipla, kt the Haj& being powerful in troops and mObey it did not preVlUl 
againet him.. They boW6V&l" obtained a footing-at NaDdod, built ... mosque; C&U8ed the, 
btlla to be reed and. coined money. Bum. Gov. SeL XXIll. 264. Thia does not
abf"l8 with the account. given by :M'usalman histori~ acoordin.5.!!:hom the Raja. 
of RAJpipla, remained UiJependent till the- time of Sultan M ad L (1403) .. 
'Watson'. History, 30. 

3. ACC(7Nimgtothe 1ocalstorythey were Parmint of the bouaeofUjain. Born.Gov.SaL. 
XXIll.263. 

• According to Too th .. Oohils first settled at .1una Khed.,"8.d on the Luna. river .. 
about ten miles from BMlotra in Marwar: They took it from 1iliervo, ita Bhil chief,. 
and after holding it fo!" about twenty generatioD8 were expelled by- the Hathoda, at 
the end of the 12th n.~T1: RAjasthan, L lot. ' 

• Bow. Gov. Set. • 264. Acoording to the Rlijpipla chiefs' genealogical tree. 
the chiefs atared at.Bhagva. during- two gelIeratlOnII aDd extended their 8way over 
OJ~ and Ank1eevar. But th.ia tree WIIB only latel.:rJ~bfmt 1830) drawn up, and ia 
Ald not to bit a trutworthr guide. Bam. Gov. Set XXlJl. 322: 
, • WafNm'. History, 31.. J Briggs' Ferishta. IV. 36,.. 

• BAs M.ala,2M·267. ' 
" 'The onlr references that hll'ft been traced' are homag& paid w SultlUr BaMdul' 
(1526·1536) when hunting nea.r Nandod, ,and m the diaOrdel'8 that (1546) followed 
Sulti.rl Muhammad II.'. attempt to oomplrie i. CODqueet. • 
, 111 »irQ'. Miriol-i • .AlI.madi, 126. 
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seems to have been confined to tho wilder and 1nore hilly parts of 
Rujpirb anu we8t('~n KM~ae8h, Nandod, probably including ~str~l!t8 
alUI1'" hoth siues of the Narbada anu south to near the TaptI, Lt'll1g 
one ~f the tWt'J1I.y-five districts among which t.he dominions of the 
Ahmedabad kings were divided. l This arrangement contillued 
aitt'r the transfer of Gujarat to the Moghal Emperors. In 1590, 
accurdlJlg' tv the Ain-i-Akbari 'Nadaut' with twelve sub-divil!'ions,~ 
80Hl8 to' the south and -others to the north· of the Narbaua, wa1! a. 
reaular part of the Imperial domain, showing under Todar Mal's 
su~vcy 3n arell. of 270,908 acres (5,41,817 biyhalJ), and yielding a 
yearly revpnue of £21,994 (87,97,596 dti.m.s). Separate from Nlidaut 
WllS the Rnjpipla state, a hilly country, seventy-live null'S by fifty-five, 
(50 kos·by 40) and therefore stretching far into western KhandE'sh, 
entirely under tbe mana.gement of a Brahman. The chief whose 
power was only nominal, was a Gohil who lived sometimeli in 
Rajpjpla and sometimes in Ghulva,8 a place of bad 'Water but rich 
in honey anu rice.4 The chief had 3000 cavalry and 7000 infa.ntry. 
It doe!:' nOlo seem clear what terms Akbar made with the R6jViph 
chief." :Neither at t·he fir~t (1572) nor at the second (1573) seh1t:. 
Dlent is he mentioned. But in 1576 troops ha,d to be stationed at 
N clndod to keep him in order6 and in the following years (1 [,83-1592) 
by three' times giving a hiding place to the rebel prince, Muzafiar, 
tbe Rajpipla cbief must have incurred the Emperor's seyere 
di~pleasuro.1 A.ccording to one account Akbar changed tho 
cuuditillll of ~ervi('e into a tribute of £3555 128. (Its. 33,556).8 BuL 
this seems doubtful both from what is stated in the Ain-i.Akb,j,n 
and frOlli tbe fact that in 1609 when a post was established at 
Ramnagar, the Rajpjph chief furnished a contingeut of 1000 men.9 

J Blrd's ;\Iirat·i.Ahmadi, Ill. One reason why Rajpipla and its ehief are so seldom 
mentiolw,t in Ahmeua.bau histories may be that they arc spoken of UDU(·r the name of 
Raja. of 1' .. 1 (Wats,m, 54, note 1). Pal, probably <ldl'ivcd from 1>d!O, leaves, and 8<.1 
meaning furest buus, seems to be UllM pretty ~nera.lly for the wilit hill and fO~8t 
tlacts f'f ('astern GUJa.i'At, a.nd in this R8jpipla may sometimt'8 be included. But 
the t~rritory of the chief, oftenest mentlUned as tho Raja of PII.l, SI)('tnS to have het'u 
nnl?h f~ll·ther lll1rth (\\' Ctu<ou, ~7 . 49, Bird, 2851\lld note) and ,!3S prohahly either Ba.nya, 
\\}lJeh IS still known as BAnya ral, (Born. Gov. Sel. XXIIL 131), or some traet. 
near it. Accordiug ta the Aiu·j·Akhari (Gladwin, II. 72), P~l WII8 a t,emtvrv lJetween 
DUlIgarpur a.nd Bansvt\da near Meran and Mangril'h through whIch the Mahi ran. 

~ The snb-divi"lons were, accordmg t<) 0:1I.J.win (II. 239), Amroli, Avdha, B<)s1'O~', 
Ba.la.l. Tilkovareh, Tt'llYa, Jeml1gam, Kyar, Murghedereh, ~landen, Na,laut and 
Nutrullg. Of these Amroli is prohll.bly thtl pll~ce of the same nalllO in the San1.heda. 
Mehvas ~ Avuha soems to be Avidha. or .Aru.Jah. also called Vanta (Bom. Gov.8el. 
XXIIL 265), Illlother na.me for BMlod in the nl'rth'Wflst near the N.u-hllA.b, m"J)t.j.'ned 
(It),'ij) as hll,vmg a mOl'lque and outpost. (Rom. Uov. Set XXlIL 2%): He8roy 
}1:t8 not been traced; l{edal is perhaps Budava.l (Bom. Gov. Sel. X..:'GII. ~OO); 
'l'llkf)vareh is T&lakvaua on the Narbl\da j 'l'evha is Thava, one of the southlltn 
I;uh·dil ji!i(llls, • ~he town atlH'rted but l\ith ruins' ; Jemllgam is .Hmbugam, anoth..,r 
na.me f"r Luna. ~n th? west (Bom. Gilv. Se1. XXlli. 200). Noither Kyar nor Murghe. 
dhere has been Identified; MUlden is perhaps :MilllilAl ill Va.s.rav; Nadaut is NimJod; 
aD,i Nutruug is Netra.ng in the south of RatanllUl'. ' 

3 Gb1l1va 18 probably (ffivAli near SllgMra (>n the hiqh road to Khaudesh, not the 
Govali In th~ we,st?n the Narba.da.. Bonl. Gov. sel. XXi'!1. S2:t. 

4 GJadwm Ii Atn'l.Akbari, II. ia. 
G At the time of Akha.r's settiementJllyasing was the chief 01 lUjpipla. Rna Mala, 299. 
G Bird's Mir:\t·i.Ahmadi, 3!3. 
, BHU'S l>hrat·i.AhmRtli, 3(-.3. 375; BlouhmlWD S33: 'Vau.ou 6i 65. 
~ Born. ('«>V'. St:!. XXllI. 203. • g Watso~'1J HJ.:tory, 68. 
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During the rest of the seventeenth century, either by service or 
by the occasional payment of tribute, the chief continued to 
acknowledge his dependence. 

As late as 1715 mention is made of the grant of the rustrict of 
Nandod to Haidar Kuli KMn. l Between this date and 1754 the 
Rajpipla. chief seems to have recovered from the Moghals almost 
the wholo of the Nandod district. In this attempt to increase his 
power he found a dangerous rival in Pihlji Gaikwar, who, in 1723, 
from his castle at Songad, o.ermn south Gujarat and built several 
forts within Rajpipla. limits.2 Later on, in 1763, the Peshwa 
nllowed Damaji Gaikwar, whose share of Gujarat yielded less than 
had been expected, to add to his revenues by annexing small Rajput 
estatEs and by levying tribute on the larger chiefs. ·With this 
object he advanced against Uajpipla whose chief Raising was only 
a boy of seven, and forced him to give up one-half of the four rich 
sub-divisions, of Nandod, Bhalod, Variti, and Govali. Shortly 
after, Damaji, on receiving the chief's niece in marriage, agreed, 
instead of a share in the four sub-divisions, to take a yearly money 
payment of £1,000 (Rs. 40,000), keeping at the same time three or 
four villages near the Narbada and building a mud fort in each 
of the four sub-divisions.3 Matters remained on this. footing till, 
in 1781, Raising's minister intriguing with the Baroda Court, 
Fatl'hsing Gaikwar with an armed force advanced to Nandod and 
raiseJ the tribute to £4900 (Rs. 49,000). In spite of these 
exactions Rajpipla was at this time prosperous. ·With moderate 
~'1nd ratt.'s and cesses the average yearly revenue was £34,558 
(Rs. 3,'i5/180).4 A strong chain of posts with an averago strength 
of about 50 hurse anti 230 foot kept order over the whole country. 
Of the posts one of the chief was at Sagbara to protect the 
Khandesh trade route, along which passed so considerable a traffic 
that the dues yielded a yearly revenue of from £4000 to £5000 
(Rs. 40,000 - 50,000)'" 

In 1786 Raising 'was succeeded by his brother AjabsinCl' an 
imbecile prince, whose feeble rule of over seventeen years (1786.1803) 
was most disastrous to Rajpipla. Taking advantage of Ajabsinifs 
weaklle~s the Gaik-war, on Raising's death (1786), raised the trib~te 
to £ 1500 (Es. 15,(00) to be paid every second year, and again in 1793 
increa'!ed the amount to £7800 (RE!. 78,000). At the same time Umed 
V usava, the Rhil chief of Sagb8.ra revolted, and with the aid of a 
large body of Arab and Sindian mercenaries" held five of the hill 
districts, and ~toppiDg all traffic along the Khandesh route reduced 
Rajpipla revenues from about £34,558 to £25,940. Quarrellingwith 
his father, Ramsing the son of Ajabsing retired to the petty state 
of Mandva to the north of the Narbada. Helped by the chief he 
raised some troops and attackeJ Rajpipla, but was defeated a~d 
forced to fly to Mii.ndva.. Here he married the chief's daughter~ 

1 Watson's JIif'tory, 91. 
2 Watson's History. 97. 
I Bom. G()v. Sol. XXllI. 265. 

, Bom. Gov. SeL XXIII. 280. 
D Rom. Gov. SeL XXIII. 723. 
'. Bom. Gov. Sil. XXlll. 281,213. 
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and ufttfJrwards returmng to Rajpipla, on a. promise of pa.t"Qon, was 
£eiz~d and impriaouoo, and. Narsing his younger l:irother was 
named 9;£:> the heir. On A..jabsing's death in 1803, the troops, refusing 
to accept the younger broth?l', raised ~amsing to the chiefship. On. 
8ucce(~ding to power RamsJng gave ruul.Self up to debauch~YJ, and, 
seldom iret) from the effeots ox int.o$lcating drugs, left to me 
wi:u.ister the whole management of tho state. Ta,king- advanta.ge of 
his weakness. the Gii:ikwiir in 1805 e.enta £orc~. to Rajpipla; extQl'tod 
a succession fee, na,zarana,,' of £. 15,000 (Rs. 1,50)(J(JO), and raised t.he 
tribute to £.9600 (Rs. 96,(00), adding shortly afterwards a further 
yea,dy dt!lUand of £1.00 (Rs. 4000). In 1810 the Gs,ikwa.r, with the 
content e;£ the British Government, deposed Ramsing, choosing M 
his 5UCC,~l:':.sor Prata.psing, Ramsing)~ supposed child by the Mandva. 
chief's daughter.1 This sllcceflsion Narsing, R&msing's brother, 
l'efused to 1:W0Cpt, decla.ring that Pra.Mpsing was not lUunsing's 
eOll, hut wu"s the ohilil of a. poor Mandva- Rajpllt, passed off as her 
Mn by Ramsmg'a wifu. Tn the sa-me yeal" (1810) Rfunslng died, 
and Narsing began to plunder thE) country. Disorder continued 
till, in 1813, a six m611ths' truce WM followed by the despatch to 
Rajp5pJa of a large G8.ikwar force a.nd. the oondusicm of an 
agreement" nnde!' 'Whi~h, le.aNing th.e management of the state in tha ' 
Gaikwa,1"s hands, PraM.psing and Nal'smg promised to keep th& 
peace for two years and then submit their claims to arbitration. 

The GBikwar, once in possession, ma.de llQ ha5t~ to settle tho rival 
claims" and lour years pa.ssed before e~en 8. preliminary' inquiry wag 
made. For this reHSOn. and. as the Gaikwars ofli13ers had entirely 
failed to esk'1blish order, the British Government determined t~ 
take upon itself the settlement ()£ the disputed sU{:{J{lSSlo:o. It WfiS 

a.t first proposed that the arbitrators should be the Raja. of Chhota. 
UdepUl." and other Rewa 'Kantha chiefs. But as aU the men of thig 
class were undel" ihe influence of the Gaikwar" a.nd as the Giiikwar 
was pledged to uphold Pl'ata;p13ingt:! claim, the settlement of the 
question was placed (9th June 1 820} in the hands Qf Mr. Willoughby 
the :.mSiSt!1Dt resident. Attel' 'Very full inquiry :Ml". Willoughby 
decided (20th February 1821) that Pl'&tapsing was flo spurion.s 
child and that Narsing wa,s the l:'ightful claima,nt, and this> with 
some hesitation the G6.ikw&T admitted. The British Government' 
then a~eum.ed tl\e management of Rt\jpipla) the G~kvta.r ,handing 
ov~r all' control on the same terms as he had in 1820 given upth.~ 
supervision of the tributary sta.tes ,in KEithia.war and the Mam 
Ke.ntha,.' .A.a Narsing was blind..his eon Veris8.lji, & youth of thil'cee:tl 
wa~ appointed rule!", and on November 15th was installed by Mr. 
W'illoughby in the lMjpipla.iort.8 In Octoher 1821 he entered 
into 8:n engagement bill ding himself arid his successors to act illl 
oomornrity with. the a.dvioo of the British Govornment. 
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The seven years of the' G£ikwar's management had been very 
di8:lstrous. The m08t glaring crimes went unpunished; t.he hilly 
tracts continued wcf:;te j no effort had been made to open the 
SagbuI"J. line of traffic; and the revenue, realized entirely from tho 
ric h. northern districts haJ, though with ratus raised from 6s. to £2 
and· from £1 4.1. to £5 an acre (Rs. s. 20, and Rs. 12 - 50 a. 
bmbha), fallen from £25,016 to £23,796 (Rs. 2,50,]60 - 2,37,960).1 
The resources of the country were almost exhaustod. The towns 
an'd villages were mostly in ruins, the lands untilled, and tho people 
fled. Those who remained were sunk in debt, their lands mortgaged 
to money-lenders. 'From every side rose the voice of misery.'J 
The look-out for the next season was most gloomy. Though the 
1820 collections had fallen short of £24,000 (Rs. 2,40,000) 3 the 
contractor had for 1821 engaged to pay a sum of £29,000 
(Rli. 2,90,000). Scared by the contractor's efforts to make good 
this amount, many of. the chief men of each Nandod village had 
run away, placing large bUbt~l branches in front of their doors, in 
token that till better times came they would not return.' 

The British Government interfered in Rajpipla affairs to ensure 
that the Gaikwar's dues were properly paid and that order was 
established. To gain these objects the British Government had to 
assume entire control over the state finances, and to undertake the 
task of reclaiming the wild hill tribes. The first step taken was to 
obtain trom the chief a. written agreement (26th November 1823) to 
limit his expenses; to a.dopt any plan proposed by the Baroda 
Resident for meeting the Gaikwar's debt and tribute demands; to pay 
any British troops that might be wantedto keep the peace in Rajpipla; 
to prevent or make good losses caused by Rajpipla robbers; to barbour 
no breakers of the public peace; to refer disputes for settlement tc.. 
the British Government; to protect travellers; to make his people 
accept the British settlement of th~ir giras claims in the Broach 
and Surat distrids; and to comply with any arrangements the 
Britihh Government might propose for the regulation of the opium 
trade.s To fix the next year's re-v-enue demand a return for ten 
years 1796 to 1800, and 1816 to 1820, was drawn up and the 
average £22,928 (Rs. 2,29,280) taken.6 O£ this not more than 
£19,500 (Rs. 1,95,000) were realized. The failure was due to a. 
most disastrous flood that in September 1821 swept away entire 
villages from the banks of the Narbada, destroyed all the early 

1 Born. Gov. Sel. XXIII. 280. 
I £?m .. Gov. 8e~ Lx.:£1:I. 269. In Rata.npnr of 64 villages in only 23 did any 

()!'gawlAtlOn remam, and m them only about !th of the land was tilled (p. 540); in 
Gora of 27 Government villages 11 were deserted (p. 541) ; and in the hill wstncta six 
of the sixteen sub-divisions were entirely waste (p. 542). 

J In the time of Raiamg (1776·1785) Wlth rents of from 6& to £14.9. an acre (Rs. 3.12 
a kltm/,ha) the revenue was as much as £35,000 to £40,000 (Rs. 3,50,000.4,00,000) ; 
in 1820 the revenue was less than £24,000 (B.s. 2,40,(00) though the rates ha.d been 
rail:led from £2 to £5 an acre (Ra. 20·50 a fumbha). Bom. Gov. Sel XXllI. 276. 

• :&m. Oov. Sel XXIII. 276-
& Mr. Willoughby, 29th March 1823. Bam. Gov. SeL XXIII.609·617. Aitchison's 

Treaties (1876), IV. 268·270, CI. 
a Bom. Gov. SeL XXIII. 532.587. 
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crops over an area from four ,to eight miles broad, carned off acres 
of the best land, and ruined large tracts by covering the soil 
several feet deop with sand and gravel.l So gfeat was the damage 
that under the former systems the probable revenue for the next 
year would not have ?een more than £10,000 (Rs.l)~O,OOO) •. l!l:der 
these circumstances lt was arranged that the sevenrlCh sub.ilivHnons 
ehoulU for seven years be leased to men of ca,pital, who, in the hope 
of large future gains, would be willing to pay for the first yOlll' 
more than they actually recovered. Care was taken to choose 
men of good position, to offer them everr inducement to fav?ur 
immigration and bring waste lands under tlllage, and, by keeplllg 
the police in the chief's hands and making the contractor engage 
not to levy more than customary rates,. to save the cultivatol'S nom 
ill usage.2 

A sufficient revenue secured, it was decided (20th February 1823) 
to fix: the Gaikwar's tribute at a yearly sum of £5672 (Batoua. 
Rs. u5,000).,s To settle the Gaikwar's debt was a much haruer task. 
I]'he amount originally claimed, no less than £217,62,t 128. 
(Rs. 21,76,246), proved on examination to include upwards of twenty· 
four per cent interest and an unjust item of £30,000 (Rs. 3,00,000). 
'With very little demur the Gaikwar lowered his claim to £92,002 
(Rs. 9,20,020). Even then there were many unjust and overcharged 
items, and, as it was hopeless to oxpect the Rajpipla state to pay such 
a SUID, the Gaikwar agreed, on condition that as much as possible 
should be paid in ready money and the rest in yearly instalments, to 
reduce the whole claim to £80,000 (Rs. 8,00,000). Of the £80,000 a 
sum of £14,033 (Rs. 1,40,330) was disputed by the chief who asserted 
that the Gaikwar's managers had recovered it when Rajpipla was 
in their hanus. The whole admitted debt was thUl~ rednceu to 
about £65,967 (Rs. 6,59,670). Of this in the first year by borrowing 
£2<~,402 (Rs. 2,44,020) 4 the sum of £40,569 (Rs'. 4,05,690) was paid, 
leaving £25,398 (Rs. 2,53,980) outstanding. It was estirru"l.ted that 
in the next six: years the new lQan would be discharged and a surplus 
remain to clear off the rest of the Gaikwar debt.' Of the £14,033 
in dispute between the Rajpipla chief and the Gaikwar it WdS after
wards settled that one·half should be admitted. In 1825 all claims 
were finally adjusted and it was arranged that the balance due to the 
Gaikwar should be paid in the eight years ending 1833-34. . 

1 Assistant in charge to Government, 3rd July 1823. Born. Gov. Set L~Ill. 587 58B. 
Details are given in & letter to Oo\"ernment dated 30th November 1822. ' 

2 Mr. WIlloughby to Government, 20th Feb. 1823, and other correapondence eniling 
with Government letter, 15th Ma.rch 1823. Bom. Gov. ScI. XXIII. 587.605. 

a Of the inatallation Mr. Willoughby gives these detaHs. After a few religious 
cerem~nies two. KotlAh Bhils, ~upposed. to be the descendants of fonner rulers. 
rCJ.-~ahng It blesamg and performmg the nte of chctndlll, or brow marking, took the 
young chief in their arms and, stepping on a platfonn about threll feet high sea.ted 
him on the state cUBhion amidst a.cl'lamations and distributions of sugar. ~tter of 
19th Nov. 1821. Born. Gov. Sel. XXIll. 507. 

" Of £24,402, £22,500 were, under British guara.ntee, raised from Baroda bankel's 
and £1902 were borrowed from the Rajpipla state ba.nke~. potd(j,' 130m Gov Sell 
XXIIL 623. • • ., 

Ii M~. Willoughby to Government, 21st Juno 1823. Bom. Gov. Set. XXIII. 
621·6~a. 
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The second great object of British interference was by some 
conciliatory settlement to change the disorderly Bhils into peaceable 
and industrious subjects. l Mr. Willoughby's inquiries :;,howed that 
in Raising's time (1763 -1785) before disorder had spread, the Bhils 
were kept quiet by the esta,blishmont allover their districts of strong 
military posts. Misbehaviour on the part of the Bhils was always 
severely punished. If a whole village was in"fault it was generally 
attacked and burnt to the ground, and its people pf both sexes and 
every age put to the sword. For Bhils guilty of treason or other 
heinou!! crimes tho punishment was death by impaling, by burning 
over a. !>low fire, by blowing from a gun, and hy beheading. Lighter 
offencc& were punished by maim~ng, flogging, imprisonment, or 
fine. Snspocted pflrsons generally confessed choosing punishment 
mther than fuce a trial by ordeal. Some of the more powerful Bhil 
chiofl<, 011 condition of service, held their villages free from any 
pa,yment, except a small house tax. Again the head, vasava, of 30 

Rhil village, on condition of feeding Government officers when on 
duty, held under the name of valta,Y, as much rent-free land as his 
hou8pholJ could till. The village head had also the right to levy 
a srnall cess, kunti, on every merchant halting for a night in his 
village.!! 

In 1821 Mr. Willoughby's inquiries into the state of the Bhils 
led him to divide them into two classes, the quiet Bhil of the plain 
a,n.l the unruly hill Bhi!. Quiet BillIs were found in Gom, 
Gardeshvar, and Kanth31 in the north-east; in Ratunpur a,nd 
Jh'1.bugam in the west, and in parts of tho sout.hern sub-divisions, 
They wore orJerly and obedient husbandmen, paying rents either 
by a bullo,;k or field.tool cess.s In districts held by Billis of this 
da~s it would, in Mr. Willoughby's oPinion, be enough to sae that 
their rights were re8pecteJ and that they were in no way oppressedj 
that posts were establi~hed strong enough promptly to put down 
disturbance; that over the whole district, each settlement shouldJ 

for its good behaviour, furnish the security of it.s two neighbouring 
villages i and that the chief Bhil of the sub-division should stand 
surety for all the villages under him.' The hill Bhils could be 
manalled only by strong military posts at Sagbara, Rhocha1 and 
Rajpipla. The di~tricts were too thinly peorled and the Bhils too 
UllnJy to bo able to give any useful security. ' 

Bf'sid€'s general measures for quieting the Bhi1s, special steps 
had to be taken to bring to order certain chiefs who were either in 
open revolt or who claimed" a. half independence. Of these the 
most important were Kuvar Va&ava of Sagbara in the sonth-eaBtJ 

1 Resident of P>3rod~. 28tli October 1821. Bom. Gov. Sill. xxm. 701. 
I Forn. Gov. Sol. XXIII. 726,727. 
S The ra-tell for every pair of bullockR varied from 16B'. to £1 128. (Rs, 8 ·16). ta.ken 

balf In money, half in rice; the rates on too18 were for a hatchet, kuh.vddi, 58. 
(RI!I. 2~); for a pickaxe, A:oddli, 58. (Re. 2~), a.nd 28. 401. (Ra. 1·2·8) on a sickle, ddtardi. 
Bom. Gov. Sel. XXIII. 743,744-

, Bom. Gov. Sel. XXIII, 7Z8, fRom. Gov. Sol. XXIII. -130. 
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Hai~inO' of Rhol·ha in the south-west, and Baji Dainm of Talal--v!I.J.l. 
to the ~orth of the Narbada. On the 26th January 1~:!2 Kuvltr 
Vasava, came and presented him8eif at Mr. "'illollghl'y'/:l (:amp. 
This man about twenty-six: years of age, above the CommOll OI'Jt'T 
of his tribe, and able to write a tolerable hand, 1 

WH':! t 110 /'I' ill ui 
the U 11led V~tsava mentioned above, who, during the rule of A jH,bsiug 
(1786 ~ 1803), going. into rebe.l1ioD, raised a la:ge force of ~inuian 
and other mercenarIes, and, till he was assassmated, kept. In~ hoi-.I 
over five of the hill districts. Before_giving himself up ill 1~22, 
Knvar V m;a,va ha,d for some time been quiet, but he was belit'vou 
to bo planning fresh mids, and had still about eighty men un dEll' 
him, half of them Bhils and tho l't'st. Sindians and Arabs.!! On 
a pro-mise of pardon and of a settlement of his claims, Kuv/I,l' 
aQTced to livet quiot.ly in Sagbara as a Rajpipla subjr'c;t; to pay 
c~stomaryt1n('s; to obey tho orders of the Govcrmllf'nt cOl!-llna,nu. 
HIlt.S; t,o giv~ up lands to which he had no ri.ght; to l'd'l'r 
disputes and claims to the setth_'ment of Government.; to he 
re:-lponsible for robberies in which he was proved to bavo had a 
8hm'o; to seize or give informatioll of any bad charact.ers that 
might liiue in his territories; and t,o entertain no forf'i).,'1l troops. 
On- Kuvar'f:! completing this agreement, it was a,rl'anged t.hat tho 
head of bis Sindi troops and twenty-five of the men should Le 
tlmployed by the Hajpipl3. chief; that a monthly gl'~1nt of £}2 l(1s. 
(Rs. ] 25) should be given to Kuva,r's brother, if with twoh·e Bhils 
110 came n,nd settled in Nandod; n,nd that a post of forty horso nUll 
ejghty foot should 1)e cstal)lished at Sagbara.a Of greater power, 
though much less given to open disorder than the Saghara RUtH,r, 
was his £a.ther~in~law Raising of Rhocha, a chief about fifty years 
old, very difficult to {lea.! with, fawning and crafty, with' swet,t water 
in his mouth and blaek hlood ill his heart'. Raising who wa.s said 
to be very rich4 had in his service upwards of fifty men; and though 
Dot in outlawry, refused for long to come to the Political Agellt'a camp. 
At lai"t he came in, gave up all his troops except eight, and offered 
security for his good behaviour. 'rho third chief was a Mu}ps3,lrim 
freebooter Briji Daima who, with two other outlaws, N~ir Khan 
and U med Khan find troops of Dhanklia 'It cruel and bloodthir~ty 
tribe I of Bhil~,& living at rralakvfida on the Narbad~l, bad, as tLe 
price of abstaining from plundt'r, extorted snms. of money from 
many villa,gas in the eastern Narbada (listricts.' 

J Bom. Gov. Sel. XXIII. 714. II BOlU. Gov. Sel. L·UI!. 712. 
8 Bum. Gov. 801. XXIII. 712. 
4 'Hom. {}Qv. Sel: XXIII. 736, The origin of Raising's wealth is snitl to have wen 

in .1809 when, on condition Qf giving tbem au- asylum ill 0118 of }Iis villag"s, he \\ 1\8 

pal.] a large share of the plunder by Bohoras who were in hiding after the clisturinwl'e 
at Mandvi. He afterwartls, on a promise thAt no inquiry slumiJ be made ",h.,llt 
the plunder, gave up the Bohoras, enriching hiuUlelf, it wassahl, by about. £10,000 
(Re. 1,00,000). ' 

o D1u!.nka. woultlseem to be another na.me for NAikda. 
• nom. tMv. Sill. XXIII, 267. Oora (.Jannary 1822) was very disti"('sf(f'd many of its 

villages being in ~he entire p08se!J:;~on of, and the whole greaUy hal'alJ~.,.t loy. the 
TaJakvada. MehVM)1! (p. 541). rllqull'Ya.ften.ll.rds showed that :&\ji hall II> claim on 
lOme of the villagea to which he had a'uvlUlced lnoney (p. 74S). 
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In November 18~3 Mr. 'Villonghhy was sent to make a settlement 
with IHji Dliima. aud the two oth(:'1' Talakvada. outlaws. Helpell 
by the ruggeJlll)SS of their country, and encouraged by former 
SlICl'llSSCS against Bnrod~~ troops, these chiefs refused to !;urrender. 
Very ndive st,eps were taken to bring them to order, the snpplies 
\wro ('ut off ; a Uhil chief wa.s hired to track them; and a rcwru-d was 
otTl'reJ to anyone who would seizo them; at the same time they wero 
tOld through a Bhat that if they surrendered, their lives would he 
spared a,nd their claims settled. Of the three chiefs, Nasir Khan was 
the:' first to C,)IDcl in (December] 823). He was followed u.fter about 
l'lght months (7th July 1824) by Dmed Khan, and ho abLlutamonth 
later by Haji D.iimll} On surrendering, the chiefs agreed to behavo 
ns peaceable snhjects, to pay revenue, to accept the Governnlt'n~ 
settlement of their claims, to harbour n'o outlaw3, to remain in 
Barod:1. for fh-e years, and to gh-e security for their good behaviour. ~ 
Two other Dhil chiefs Kuvar Jiva and Kalia. ChamaI' frOID the 
KMndesh frontier are mentioned as coming in (January 1824), and 
signin!5 agreements for good behaviour.a Between I8::!1 a,nd 1827, 
though the Political Agent exercised only a general supervision, 
Rljpipla h.,d much improved.' Order was kept and from Broach 
and. Baroda complaints of Ra,jpipla. raids had ceased.1> The country 
wa!'1 un the whole well and mildly managed, and the revenues, in 
Sl)itt3 of one year of flood and two of drought, had, during tho five 
years pnlling 1827, risen. from £15,661 to £25,948.6 

For f.)ur years after 1827, British supervision was relaxed and 
the llUlnagement of the finances left to the chief and his ministE'r. 
The re&ult wa,s a drop in tno revenue from £25,9·t8 to £1 '7,63ti 2.~. 
(R~. ~,5~.4S0 -1,76,361). An iuquiry into the causo of this decren,so 
shnwt'll tlll1t large amount!; had boon embezzled. On this Government 
had af;'::11n tl) illterfcro, and letting out the districts in farm for seven 
yeu.rs realized an average revenue of £22,463 lis. (Rs. 2,24,633). 
At the close. of this f.-"rm, the entiro management of the finances was 
again handed over to tho chief, and agaiu the revenue retul'llS fell, 
the avcra~e of tho nine years ending 18-1,8-49 being only £::!O,G59 
(H.b. 2,(}",5DO). An inquiry showed that the actual revenue was 
c.)n:siJerahly greater than t11at entered in the state accounts. 
Pressure was put on the chief to sottle the claims for which the 
BritilSh Government had given its guarantee. And in 1850, when this 
was don.:-, Government finally witbdrew its supervision. In 1852 an 
engag-etnen~ was mediated by the Dritish Government between the 
Gaikwb.r and tho Riija. pf Rajpipla, by which some old disputes were 

I Bom. ('ttlV. S .. L XXIII. 771. I Bom. Gov. Sel. XXIII. 775. 
a Hom. Gov. Sol XXIII. 747. 
• CrimlJ4 though still c.ommittcd were much lea" general and much surer of detection, 

and dally oyer the whole district large numool'll of pc(,ple were !locking back. Bom. 
(rOV. &>1. XXIII. ;30,731. . 

5 In 18Z5 Mr. R.omer the Agent to the Governor in Su.-a.t complained that the 
Mandv) chief had Buffered In\lch from Rajpipla. robbe1'8. But the poople who were
te blame woul~\ seem to have been the Vaar;lvi Bhils. )3oUl. GO\". Se1. XXIII. 
780. -

6 The details wer.: 152.1, £15,661; 18~4. £19,915; 1825, 19.1)86; 1826, £21,336; 
and 182'], £2i},V48. Bam. Gov, S~L XXIII. 843. 
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settled by the transfer of certain villages in which both governments 
had shares to the Gaikwar and the Raja respectively~ and the 
admission of the right of the Raja. of ~ajpipla to collect certain 
customs on payment of £.1165 (Baroda Rs. 13~351) yearly.1 

A few years later at the time of survey (1852 -1855)~ the di~trict, 
though backward, thinly peopled, and suffering from an ill-managed 
system of rev-enue leases, was much richer and more prosperous than 
fifty years before.' Order was well established and cases of crinfe 
were few. Most of the Bhils were quiet and well behaved.s Nandod 
had become a prosperous town of 20,000 inhabitants, with well "?uilt 
hjO'h houses, a manufacture and export of great numbers of quamtly 
sh~ped well tempered knives, and a considerable trade chiefly in 
forest produce, boney~ bees' wax, sambar hid~s, and banibo?s.4 ~he 
hill tracts in the centre and east were still covered WIth thick 
forest and had very few people and very little cultivation,5 and the 
southern and Fouth-western districts 'had still large forest tracts 
broken by patches of tillage. But near the Kim the land was well 
tilled, and all along the Narbada it was rich and prosperous. 

About the middle of August 1857, the chief prayed the Government; 
to help him, stating that he had found a certain Syed Morad .Ali 
tampering with his troops and trying to organize a disturbance in 
N andod.· On receipt of this message (Augu&t 17) Mr. Rogers, the 
Collector of Broach, taking with him 200 men of the 1st Grenadiers 
and a detachment of 50 Europeans from the 83rd Queen's, then 
detained at Broach by stress of weather, startod for Nandod. 
Hoaring of their approach :M:orad Ali fled, and the risk of an 
outbreak was at an end. A deta<lhment of 200 men was left at Nandod, 
and till the mutinies were over Rajpipla gave no further cause for 
uneasiness. On the 20th January 1859, Government decided that 
Rajpipla should pay a yearly sum of £2000 (Rs. 20,000) towards the 
maintenance of this force called the Gujarat Bhil Corps. This was 
subsequently converted into a police corps, and as no part of it was 
'Cmployed in Rajpipla, the Raja on the 1st May 1865 was freed from 
any demand on ita account. If however the troops are employed 
in Rajpipla, the chief is liable to sucn contribution as Government 
may think fit and reasonable." 

In 1859 Kuvar Vasava of Sagbara, who had been blind for Borne 
years, died, leaving two sons La&hkario who had managed the estate 
and a younger son Dungario. Shortly after, Damji the son ot 
Dungari~, imprisoned his ~n.cle Lashkario and in spite of the orders 
of the chIef and of the Pohtlcal Agent, declared himself head of the 
clan.. He held his position till in 1860 troops were sent against him 

J Aitchison's Treaties (1~76) IV. 270.278, ClI. 
S ThE) leaseholders had m some cases been guilty of 80 great an extortion that the 

people had deserted their villages. In consequence -of this the chief refused to 
renew the leases, and, when they fell in, managed tho village_ through his own 
officers. Bom. Gov. Sel. XXIII. 300 .3l3 

I Born. Gov. Sel. XXIII. 320,321. • 
, Born. Gov. ReI. XXIII. 313. B Bom. Gov. Sel. XXllL 30Z. 
e AItchison's Treaties (1876), IV. 253. 
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and he gave himself u~ to the Khandesh Bhil Agent. Alter this 
Lashkario formally reslgued. the, ~hiefship, and the heads ot the 
neighbouring clans agreed in choosing Damji. The relations between 
Damji and the Rajpipla. chief then came under discussion. In the 
end it was settltld that, while a.dmitting that the'Rajpipla. chief was 
his superior and "had the right to levy customs, Damji should have 
the revenue and police management of his estate. ·The neighbouring 
Bh,il chiefs became answerable for Damji's good behaviour, .and 
matters have since gone smoothly. In 1860, with the permi<$:;ion of 
Government, VerisaIji abdicat-ed and his only son Ga.mbhirsingji, the 
present ruling chief, was on the 17th November duly installed by 
the Pulitical Agent. Though he had nominally retired, Veris8.lji as 
hill son's minister, kept in his own hands sJ.l the power of the state. 
Gambbirsingji, as he grew up, chafed against this arrangement, and 
ill feeling rose to such a pitch, that in 1867 Government had to 
interfere. V crisa.lji was forced to fotego sJ.l interference in state 
affairs and in the following year died. 

On the 16th Jnne 1871 a slight disturbance broke out in the Bhil 
di8trict of VMi in the south-wast of Rajpipla. Umedz the chief of 
Yadi, some time before his death entrusted the estate to Narsai, one 
of hi3 yOlmgel' sons. On Umed's death, his eldest son Kagu claimed 
the chiefsbip; and as the dispute threatened to become serious and 
thd Rajpipla cruef was unable to settle it, the Political Agent 
interfered, taking tho estate under his direct supervision. ,Shortly 
after, Narsai the younger claimant, at the head of an armed force, 
ma.d.e a sudden night attack on his brother's house and the 
Government officer in charge. He was ultimately seized and 
sentencod to a long term of imprisonment, and the estate is still ' 
under the control of the British Government. 

Tho following table shows the chief members of the Rajpipla 
family for the last century: 

iui~ng 
(died 1786). 

, I 
Ramaing , 

(deposed 1810). 

, Jitsing1 

(died 17s.t). 

Pratl . 
(diedl~ 

t 
I. 

Ajabsing 
(.lied 1803). 

I 
f 

Narsing 
(abdicated IS21). 

. I 
VerisaIji 

labdicated 1800). 

G&DlL!umng. 
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The Raja of R~jpipla is one of the ~hiefs who in 1862 receive~_ a. 
patent, sa,nad, allowing a~option. "!Ie l~ the only Rewa Ks.ntha c~re! 
with first cla.ss jurisdictIon, that IS With power to try for capItal 
oJ!ences all persons but British subjects. He is e~title~ tp a. salute 
of cleven guns and to a n?,liiye ~ard of. honour ,?f mferlOr stre~gt~. 
'I'he present chief, Gambhirmug'Jl, born In 1846, IS now (187?) mlus 
34th year .. Thoughopposed topha;nge he has of l~te yearsconslde~b~y 
improved his police; he has built schools, a. dIspensary, and a. Jail., 
and is now spending £20,000 (Rs. 2,00,000) on iii road from Nandod 
M~ miles to Anklesvar station. 

Chhota Udepur, in point of size the second of f.he ,newa. 
Ktlutha states, lies between north latitude 22° 2' and 22° 32', and 
cast longitude 730 47' and 74°20,' and has a total area of 820 
square miles, a popUlation of 62,913 'souls or 76-72 to the square 
mile, and, for the five years ending 1878" an average yearly r-evenue 
of £25,000 (Rs. 2,50,000). 

It is bounded o.n the north by the Bariya. state, on the east by 
Ali Rajpur in Oentral India, o.n the south 'by the Sankheda Mehvas 
estates of the Rewa Kantha, and o.n the west by Baro.da. 

The district is irregular in shape and for the most part covered 
with hills and lorests. 

The principal rivers are the Or o.r Orsang, which; flowing through 
the lands of Bursi, Jetpur" Jhabugam, and Raj Vasna., by the towns 
of U depur and Jhabugain, joins the N:a:rbada between Chanod and 
Karnali; the noran, flowing through the Panvad suh.division, [Lnd 
joining the Or in the Gaikwar's territory to the west of the San'kheda. 
Mehvas; a.nd the Narbada, which forms for about fifteen miles the 
south-eastorn boundary of the state. Desides these there are the 
Bh8Jaj, flowing through Tejgad, and J etpur, ahd ioining the Ot j 
the Ani flowing through TeJgad j the Bamni th:rol1gh Panvad j the 
Kara thro.ugh Kavant, and the Boob t~o.ugh Raj Vasna. 

:Most of Chhota Udepur is covered, with hills. In: Tojgad near 
the centre along the Or valley, though rugged in outline, they are 
of no. great height. In the south-east a'range of hiIll5 runs no.rth. 
east and south.west through panvad,.8Jld further So.uth towards tho 
Narbe,da~ the whole of Kavant is-covered with, high rugged hills. 
At the bfLCk of Kar8li, noticeable fo1' tui1es round, a flat.to.Pped trap, 
ridge stretchiug east and west for four miles, rises at its' western. 
e~d into two. sha~ly marked peaks. Its top, a broad table-IaJld, 
Yields arops o.f nuUet and rulse. In Targol, in the north-west 
about ten milos south-east 0 pa~agad. rises the Jhund hill, once a. 
fav.o~te place of re~uge for o.utlaws, and stilJ~ from tho thickness 
of Its woods~ most diffioult of approach. -

During the greater part of the year tho climate is, damp, 
unhoalthy, and feverish. ' , 

Grain, pulse, and timber, are the chief produ.ee·of tbe.state The 
principal articles of tramc are thnbcr and the flowers of the ~ahuda 
tree, Hassis. latifolia. . 
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'the 1872 census ~howeJ a. J.."lO}lulu.tion of 62,913 souls, or 76'72 
to the square mUe. Of the whole number, 61,381 or 97'56 per 
cent were IIindus, 1515 or 2'41 per cent MUJ5ulmau:,;, and 17 
Pltrsls. Of the Hindus 276 were_ classed as Rnilullans; 2·:1,07 as 
Kshatris, Rajputs j 101:)6 as Vaishas, tmders and merchant,.; 297 j, a~ 
Sbudr!kl, cultivators, craftsmen, labourers, and dcpres~ed classes; 
and 51.,638 nnsettled classes including 37,6132 Koli8~ 19';8 Rhils, 
9594 Dhankas, 5377 NailcJas, and 7 Dumdas. or 61,381 the total 
HinJu population, sU: were Vir Vaishnavs, 2675 IH.miinujs, 733 
Vallablukharis, antI 3,tO Kabirpanthis; 506 were Shaivs, 33 ascetics, 
nnu 57,088 unst.'Ct~triau. Hindus. Of the Musalmans 21 wero Byeds, 
2S1 Sbaikhs, 79 Pathtins, 65 Bohoras,50 Arabs, 191 Makl'anis, und 
8~8 were entered as f Otbers'. Of tlie whole number 1460 were 
Sunnis and 55 ShiRs. Of the Parsis 13 were Shaham,hais and 
-1 KS!Jlllis. Tho number of villages was 530 or 0-64 to the 8quare 
miJ\3; the av('.ruge village population 118-70 souls. Of the whule 
num1er, 465 villages bad less than 200 inhabitants; 57 had from 
200 t~ 500 j 4. from 500 to 1000 j 3 from 1000 to 2000 j and one, 
the town of Udepur, betweeu 2000 and 3000. There were }.t',506 
,honses, or, an average of 17-69 houses to the square mile, and 4-33 
persons to each house. Ofthe total number of houses, 184, inhabited 
by l:l67 persons were of the better"and·14,322 with 62,046 inhabitants, 
of the poorer, sort. 

Chhota Udepur contains ten sub-divisions,~ pl1,rga1111s, Sursi or 
Dor, Tejgad, Kadv81, Jotpur, Jhabugam, Panvad, Kavant, Karali, 
p.aj Va.sna., and Targol. SURSI or DOR in the extreme north-east with 
thirty-three villages, formerly belonged to Ali Rii.jpur,lmt was 
mortgaged, in 1807, to the Raja -of Chhota U depur for £10,584, 88. 
(Rg- 1,05,S·!.-1-), and has ever sinco remain~d in his possession. The 
Ali Rnjpur chief has more than once attempted to recover tho 
property through the mediation of Governmont. But the Government 
of India have settled that these villages lllust remain with the st.ate 
of Udepur, till the whole sum for which they were mortgaged 
together with interest is paiJ. As interest has been running since 
the beginning of the century, there is little chan.ce that such a. 
pavmen.t will ever be made. The Ali Rajpur boundary has been 
m8.rked off, and Sursi is now practically part of Chhota U depur. 
Its people are almost all Bhils a.nd Kolis, and except near the 
hamlets, the country is waste and covered with forests. The chief 
crops are, in the rainy season, maize the staple, a little rice, and the 
coarser grains bal"ti, Mvta, kodra; a;ndjhlibi ; and in the cold weather, 
gram and. wheat. The tillage is rude and careless. West of Sursi) 
T&JGAD, ",ith seventy..seven villages including Udepur the capital 
of the state, has the Banya hills on the nort4, Sursi on the ea.'3t, 
the river Orsang on the south, and- Jetpul' and Kadvru. on the 
west. Lit:e Sursi, the country is hilly aud wooded, with scattered 
hamlets and patches of tillage. The popnla.tion, crops, and gtyle 
of tillage are much the same as those of Sursi. Palm trees both 
coc.oanut and wild date, follnd aU over Chhota UdepurJ are coIJ)monest 
in Tejga.d. They do much to lower the state of the Rhils, who 
having a right to the juice, when the sap begins to rise, camp under 
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one of the trees and by the help of a SIDaU s~o:e of maize flour, men, 
women and childJ:en, live on the fermented JUlee. In the north-we"it 
corner ~f the st.ate, KADVA'L, with sixteen villages, wild and beautiful 
'with hills and forests, is very backward. South of Kadv&l and west 
of Tejgad, JETPUR, with seve~ty-tdx vil1age~, has. Borne of th~ best 
land Ill-the state. Open, but thlckly dotted Wlth wild date trees, the 
Boil is light and with thriftier less unskilled peasants would yield rich 
crops. At present t~e people and chief products .diiier ~ittle. ftom 
those of Sursi. PA NVAD, to the south-east of Tel gad, WIth eIghty
five villages is a rich well-watered tract crossed from north.east to 
south-west by a range of hills. Water is near tho surface, amI the 
soil is rich'. In the rains, millet the sta,ple.l and rice grow well; 
and in the cold weather there are luxuriant crops of wheat and gram. 
Cotton, if its cultivation was fOl:ltered, would flourish. South of 
Panvad are the flfty~four villages of KAn.'NT. The country, crol';fled 
from north to south by a well planned road, is hilly throughout, and 
in the south is wild and rugged. The people and tillage are very 
backward. In patches near hamlets, Indian corn and millet are 
grown in the rains, and wheat and barley in the cold weather. This 
sub-division con~ains two places of some interest, Ramph a place of 
pilgrimage on tho Narbada (see p.161), and three or four miles sout~ 
of Kavant, Mohan, an old capital of the Chhota U depur chiefs. 
'Vest of Pauvad, the thirty-eight villages of KARA'LI, in the north, 
open and with good black soil, stretch south into a hilly broken 
country. Though the crops are much the same as in other parts of 
Chhot-a U depur, and though most of the people are Bhils, an 
intermixture of Kanbis has done something to better the style of 
tillage. To the north of Karali and bet\veen it and Jetpul', lie the 
eight villages of JIIABUGA'M, watered by the river Orsang, in soil and 
products like Kara.1i. These villages, formerly shared between the 
Giiikwar and the Udopur chief, wer(;\, in 1873, as ~rt of a general 
settlemC'nt of claims, mad.e over to Udepur. To the south of 
Jhabugam, are the twenty-three villages of RA'J VA'S~U, originally 
thirty-four, and reduced to their present number, in 1873, when the 
claims of the Gaikwar and the U depur chief were settled. '1'1.is 
sub-division, level and well supplied with water, and with a. loamy soil 
partly deep black, partly light, is the richest and best til1ed portion 
of the Chhota U dc-pur state, yielding millet, pulse, gram, rice, 
cotton, and sugarcane. TARGOL, the last sub-division, a small tract 
of nine villages, lies to the west of Raj Vasna, isolated from the 
rest of Udepul' by the small state of Jambughoda in the Panch 
Mahals. The country is covered with hills and forest, the people are 
almos~ enti:r:ely Bhils, and the products little beyond inf0rior crops 
o~ m::UZ6, mtllet, pulse, and such coarser grains as kodra,' banii, and 
bavto. 

The Chhot.a, U depur chiefs claim to belonC7 to the clan or Khichi 
Cho~ansJ whose haa.d AnhaJ is said to have been created by Vasishth 
Mum out of the Agm KUD;d on monnt Abu. Ajayapa.l, one of Anhal's 
succ~ssors, founded the cIty of Ajmir, and another named Manikrai, 
settlIng at Sambhal', has handed down the title of Sambhri Rae or 
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Lords of Sal1lbhar. Descended ftom Manikrai, the Khichi Chohans 
first settled in the' remote Sind Sagar, a. tract extending over 
about 100 miles (68 kos) between the Behut and the Sind, whose 
capital was Khichpur patan. One of the successors of Manikr8.i 
was Bir Bila.ndev .or Dllarmagaj, who, in the beginning of the 
eleventh century, defended Ajmir against Mahmud Of Ghuzni. His 
successor Bisaldev or Visaldev, flourished from 1010 to 1074, and 
was the founder of the town of Visalnagar...,in north Guja.rat. The 
SUCCORSOt'S of Visa.ldev were Sarangdev, Ano, JepRI, Ananddev, 
Somoshvar, and Prithiraj Chohan, the celebrated hero of Chand's 
great epic the Prithir6.j Rasa. Mter the defeat of Prithiraj, who 
fell in 1193 fighting a.gainst Sha.h8.b.ud..diri Ghori, the Khichis 
settled in It part of MaIwa called after them the Khichi Vada.1 In 
1300 Khichi Hamir, descendant of Prithiraj, distinguished 
hirntleU by his galla.nt defence of Ra.nthambhor against Ala-ud.din 
Khilji.i After the fall of RantMmbhor a body of Khichis.moved to. 
Gujarat, and there conquered the kingdom of Ch8.mpaner at the foot 
of Paviigad hill.. Here they continued to rule till, in 1484, their' 
city and hill fort were captured by Mahmud Begada (1459 .. 1511).8 
Jayasing, the last Chohan Raja. of Champaner, the pat8.i Raval 
of the bards, was killed by Mahmud Begada. in 1484. 0:£ his three 
sons, Rayasing died during his fathElrs lifetime, Limbaji the 
second escaped at the fall of C~mpaner .. and the third Tejsing waS 
taken prisoner and became a Mnsalman. 

According to bardic accounts a son of Rayasing escaping from 
Champaner, settled a.t Hamph a small out-of .. the.way hamlet on the 
right bank of the Narba.da. Left; unmolested in this wild country.
he ~nd his descendants established claims of tribute over a large 
tract of ea.st Gnjarat; an4 later on1 in the decay of the authorit1 
of the Ahmedabad 1rin~ (1540 .1572), were able to spread theU" 
power, and move their ~ea.d.quarters to Mohan in a richet and 
less remote part of the country.· Commanding the pass into the 
difficult tracts on the banks of the N arbada, the ~ite was well 
chosen, and its ruins show that Mahan was once IS pla.ce of 
considerable importance. 

Along with Rajpipla a!ld Godhra, Mnlmnmacian historians seem 
to incluae Molum, or Ali Mohan; under the name P8.l. But a.t the 
cl056 of the sixteenth century it was recognized al a separato 
district. Abnl Fazl in the .AiD.i .. Akbari states that ' to the east 
of NandarMr, to the 'north of Mando; to the south of Nadowti 

J Too'. Rajaathu, n. (lIt 416. . 
. S 1)e fort was DOt ta.keo without much diHicn!o/., Hamir and at'! the ne'\t' 
1f usalmQ.nlJ 01' OOllVflried _ Moghals, who were with hln'l. wer& Illain.. T'rikh·i-Firor; 
SMhi: Elliot,. m. 17t.. ' - . 

- I The names of t4e Choluill rnlera .of Champtiftel' were Raja 8hrl R.imdev, Sl-ai 
~v. Shri Ch&cb~dev, Shrl Sonamdev, Shri Pal.lJ.laamng,. Shri Jituraa, 
Shri '-ampu &&val, SIu-i VIr D'haval, Sari Savrij; Sb;rilUghavdev. ~ Tnmbakbb\lp, 
Shri Gang B.3jeahvar'~ md Shri Jayaaingdev. . " . 

.. According to one aoootmt it was Pal.taiRaval1• grandaoll Prithintj, &COOl'ding to 
&l1Other account it wa.a B.4yaji, three &e~Ollll !Mer, who fouuded Mc.bau. 

JS ogl~l~ . _ 
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(Nandod) and the we~t of Ciu1mpaner, was a district ninety m~Je8 ~Y 
sixty (60by40 kos), wlth many WIld elephants. It was undera Chohan 
rrh&kor, whose capital was Ali Mohan (Almydhan), and who had a 
force of 600 horaemenand 15,000 foot'.1 In course of time, proba,11y 
during the decay of J\'Ioghal power in the early part of the eighteenth 
century,2 the capital was moved twe?ty miles n<}r!h to Chhota. 
Udepur on the banks of the Or. The slte'was well sUlted for trade) 
but it was a place of no sLrength and the chiefs were, befc.T8 long, 
foreed to pay tribute to the Gaikwar. Baji Raval, who is Eaid to 
have founded Chhota Udepnr, died childless, and was succeeded 
by his cousin Durjansing} and he by his grand-nephew Amarsing. 
After Amarsing came Abhayasing, and he, shortly after, being killed 
by a faU from his horse, was succeeded by Rayasing,' who in 1813 
built the Udepur fort. Dying in 1819, Rayasing was succeedeillJy 
his son Prithiraj, the ruling chief in 1822 when, on its guaranteeing 
a yearly tribute of £877 (Baroda Rs. 10,500),5 the control of the 
stat.e was transferred to the British, Government bv tl1e Gaikwar. 
After bis death, in 1832, his cousin GUlminsing succeeded, who, dying 
in 1851, left as heir the present Raja Jitsing born in 1834,. ,Ou 
the 29th November 1858, Tatia Topi, then in rebellion against the 
British Government, appoared with a strong army before Ud<>pHl'. 
Though the defences of the town were weak, the Raja shut his gates 
and stoutly refused to let Tatia Topi enter, threatening that if he 
forced his way in, he would kill his RanIS a,nd chiMron, and himself 
commit suicide. Tatia refrained and pitched his camp on the plain 
on the ea.st side of the town. On the following day the reut>ls 
entered a,nd plund\'lred the town. Tlitia had intended to halt at Chhota 
U depnr to recruit his men and to develop his intrigues l"1th the 
Baroda Sa,rdars, but Brigadier Parke, who was on his track, gave 
him no respite. On the Ist December 1858 he fell upon Tatia's rebel 
£0rrB and defeated it with great slaughter, his loss being trifling. 
This defoa,t caused great confusion in tho ranks of the insurgent!l. 
Tatia abandoned his army and fled to the forest lands of Parona. 

The Raja is a chief of the second class and is entitled to a saln,te 
of nine guns. He pays the Gaikwar a yearly tribute of £877 (Bo.ro(1a. 
Rs. 10,500), rE"ceiving in return a dress of honour. He also l'oceives 
smaJl sums aggregating £.62 (Re. 620) a yea,r from village~ in 
Gaikwar territory, ill the Rewa Kantha, and in the Panch Mah8Js, 
aOll £;.')0 (Rs. 500) a year from the Thakor of Gad. 

The following is} as far as can be asoertained, the ChllOta. Udepur 
family tree. It is defective in several respects. 

I Gla,hvin'" ~in-i.Ak~ri, II. 72. A few years la.tor (1609), the .Ali M:Olla.D contiu
gent to the GUJl!.rat frolltier force was 350 men. Ma.jt.r Wa.tson, 69. 

~ qf th!3 datto of the (,hange no record remains, and the name of the chief Haji Ra:"~l 
wh~ 18 Bald to have moved the capita.l, doea not a.ppear in the Chhota Udepur Raja is 
family tree, 

• 8 According to tI.e RajM' list six Rajas reign€',\ between the founder ana DurjfUlo 
smg. These were: Ka.t'd.llsing, Vajesins, Gumallsing Rayasing, Tejsmg (who foun.ied 
the town of Tejgad), and Ja.wa.ntsing. ' , 

, Tl.le n~es of Am~8ing alld Abhayasing a.re not mentioned ill the Raj&ti' liat. 
& Aitchl$on's Treatle& (1576" IV. 2;5.277. 
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I Alle.ther aceount puts Pratapsing between Jayuing and RaY!l.Sing, and makes Prlthitaj a.nd 
l>.\ng",rs111g the grandsons of RaYlLsmg by hIS son TrllUbaks1I1g. Born. Gov. Sel. XXIII. 118 . 

• Olle a.ccount makes BaJi R,hal sixth In ddS\.'6Ilt from Prlthirij. Bombay Chiefs, Rewa. K4ntlla, 9. 

natriya, called aILer the BariyaKolis who held it before the Rajpnt 
cQnquest, bet,ween 22° 21' and 22° 58' north latitude, and 7.3° 41' 
and 74° 18' east longitude, has an area of 813 square mileR, a 
population, in 1872, of 52,421 souls or 64'48 to the square mile, 
and, duriug the five years ending 1878, an average yearly revenue of 
£17,500 (Rs. 1,75,000). 

It is bounded on the north.by the Rewa Kantha. estate of SanjeH; 
on the east by the JhaJod and Dohad sub-divisions of the Panch 
Mahall:!; on the south by the Uewa Kantha state of Ohhota U depur 
and of Kathivada under the Bhopavar Agency, and the Bhil estate 
of J allibughoda in the Panch Mahals; and on the west by Kalol 
and Godhra in the Panch Uabals. Its extreme length from north 
to Bouth is thirty-nine miles. 

Triangular in shape, about thirty.nine miles from north to south, 
and. gradually narrowing from forty-five miles in the south to eight 
miles in the north, the country is, except some open plains, covered 
with hills and woods. ' 

The chjef rivers al'e the Panam and the Haraph. The Panam 
flows north·west from the Rata.nmal hills dividing the state into 
two unequal parts. The Haraph runs para.llel to the Panam about 
twelve miles north of it. Two other streams, the Goma and Karad 
flowing west to the Mahi from the south of the stat.e, are of little 
con seqne nce. The supply of wat-er is from ·wells, village ponds, 
and river beds. 
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In the west, the country, generally flat, is here and the1'e l)roken 
by isolated hills. To the south and east, the hills are higher and 
more connected, until, along the south frontier, they form an 
unbroken line stretching from east to Wtlf:lt, and forming the water. 
f'hed between the Mahi and Narbada. A similar line of hills 
litrEltches north from the Ratanm61 range, and forms the watAJI'-!:lhC'd 
between the Mahi and the Banas. From this rallge, 'Tnany joido 
spurs run west, falling in height and importance, as they stretch 
further from the table.land. North of the Pannrn, long lines of 
bog-backed hills run north.west nearly parallel with the boundary of 
the state tin it reaches Sanjeli. None of the hills rise to more than 
1200 feet above the sea. 

'rho climate is damp and unhealthy, with much fever. 
'J'be chief products are timber, maize, pulse, gram, wheat, lntnti, 

'ni,vta, kodra, oil seeds, and, in a few places, sugarcane. There are 
nn mines and no manufactures. 

In 186(1, a rough oensus gave a population of 49,220 souls, of 
who111 48,127 were Hindus, 1081 Musalmans, and 12 par~is. The 
1872 census showed a population of 52,421 souls or 64-48 to the 
square mile. Of tho whole number, 51,309 or 97'87 per cent, Were 
HiTJduR, 1095 01" 2'09 per cent Musalmans, and 17 Plir:,;is. Of the 
Hllldus ·1,4.1 were classed as Brahmans; 542 as Kshatris, Rajputs; 
1374 as Vaishas, traders and mercha,nts j 5315 as Shudras, cultivators, 
cra.ftsmen, labuul'ers and depressed classes; and 43,687 as unsottled 
tribes, induding 26,52,t Kolis, 13,713 Bhils, 3397 NaikdaR, and 
3 Jats. Of tho 51,300 Hindus, 1565 were Yaishnavs, 427 of them 
Ramanujs, 78 Sva,minarayan~ and 1060 Vallabhacharis, 412 were 
Shaivs, 19 Shravaks, 47 ascetics, and 49,266 of no special' sect. 
Of the Musalmans 25 were Syeds, 377 Shaikhs, 157 Path tins, 84 
Bohorlls, 2 Khojas, "15 Arabs, 179 Makrunis, and 226 wero entered 
as 'Others', Ofthe whole number 989 were Sunnia, and 106 were 
Shias. Of the Farsis 7 were Shahanshais and 10 Kadmis. TIle 
number of villages was 478 or 0'58 to tho aqual'o mile; the avemge 
village population 100-66 persons to the village. Of the whole 
number, 424 villages had less than 200 inhabitants; 48 from 200 to 
500 j 5 from 500 to 1000 j and one, the town of Bariya, from :!OOO 
to 3000. ~rhere were 12,404 houses or an averaO'e of 15'2~ houses 
to the square m.ile and 4'22 persons to each h~use, Of the total 
number of houses, 541, inhabited by 1739 persons were of tho better, 
and 11,860 occupied by 50,682 persons of the poorer, sort. 

The lanus of the state are distributed ovor seven sub~aivisions: 
Ra':ldhikpur; Dlldhia ; Umaria; IIaveli; Kaka(lkhila; Sngt61a; and 
Ralgad. RANDIUKPUR in the north has fifty.nine villagos most 
of them small, poor, and almost entirely peopled by Bhils. DtlDHIA 

~as sixty-seve;a villages, where tillage, though ruue and iUl~el'fe~t, 
!s better than m Randlllkpnr. Some of tho husbandmen are h.anhls, 
m?l~ced to sot~le in Dudhia by the lato chief, who gP,ve many 
prlVlieHes, ,freeIng them from import o.nd export duties. U)lARf! 

'8 a. wl~d hill and fOrtlst tract of forty-four 'Villages, its people a1fll0fl.t 
all Kolls 3?d. Bhils. lIA VELI is the largest and next to Rajgad t,he 
most !iuufll:>hwg of the Bariya ~ub.divisiollS. It hus $cvcnty-thrco 
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\'"iUages including the c"pit!ll, Devgad Bariya. KA'KADKllTLA hn,s 
fiftY-Sl von villagel:1, the people ill nearly equal proportion Bhils and 
Kolis, with a small sprinkling of Nliikdas. The country is wild, 
'waving- hills and forests, ltnd in the low ground pakhes of cleared 
land with here and there detached Rhil or Koli huts. SA'GU'LA to 
the south of Bariya, has forty-five villages peopled nlmof't entirely by 
Kulis nnd Ntiikdas. RA'JGAD is the best tilled, and for its si..:o the 
most productive of the B:iriya sub.divisions. 'fhis is in part owing 
to a fail' sprinkling of Brahman and Kanbi husbandmen, pnrtly to 
the grl'ah'l' richness of the suil, and partly to its' neighbourhood to 
tl.t· nncicllt capital of Champaner and to the more modl'rn and 
thrinug district of Klilol. In 18G5 of 1&3 wells, the total return 
for the "h(jh~ state, llO were in Raj gad. Of late years suga,rcune 
tilla,f..,"e has greatly spread. Many Nilikdas live in the louelier partsJ 

uut the bulk of the people are Kolis. 
The Rajas of Bariya are said to belong to the sarno class of 

Khi<.:hi Chohan Rajputs as the Rajas of Ohhota U depur. It has 
been shown in the historICal skeych ofChhota Udepur, that after the 
fall of Patiii Raval of Champaner, his grandson Prithiraj took refuge 
in the village of IIamph on the Narbada, where he established himself, 
and plundered the neighbouring districts. To keep hiltl quiet the 
Gujarat Viceroys allowed him a fourth share, chautlt, of the r0venues 
(If H:ilol aud K81o~ His son Dungarsing conquered Bariya from 
tle Bhils. According to another bardic accOltnt Pratapsing, the son 
of Patai Rival, established himself at IIamph, and his son Hay:tsing 
fOl1lldeJ the principality of Chhota {J de pur. Trimbaksing, the son 
and SU('('081';0r of Rayasing, conquered Bliriya from the BillIs,l and, 
ao.,)ut 1670, before starting on a pilgrimage to Gaya, dinded his 
P')SSOSSi,1llS among his two sons, giving Chhota. U depur to Rayaj i the 
d:ler, ::,u,l Bariya to Dungarji the younger. Dungarsing's succ.essors 
were Ude'ling, Rayasing, Vijaysing, and Mansing abvnt whom 
nothing certain is known, except that Mansi.ng"s reign endod about 
1720. At his death, a Beluch soldier seized the government., and the 
Rani, t.aking her young son Prithiruj, fled to hor father the Rival of 
Dungarpul'. IIere Prithiraj stayed for twelve years, and then (1732) 
returning, drove out the usurper, built the present town of Bariya~ and 
called it Devgad or God's fort. B At this time the one-foID'th share of 
the Doha-d revenue wa~, in return for a. money advance, ceded to 
Bariya by the chief of Sunth. About the mitldlo of the eighteenth 
century, the MarMha armies under U daji Puar, Malharrav lIolkar, 
and Jaukoji Sindia entered Bariya. They did not call on the chief 
to pay tribllte, but, acknowledging him lord of his own lands, 
cneouraged him to protect the country from freebooters and 
allowed hi.n.1 to levy tribute from Halol, Kalol, and Dohad. 

I Of the former Koli 01' Bhil rulers 01 Bftri"", traces remain in tho family of Dhils 
a.t B"rlya, who take the lea/ling pR.rt in the threc-ye.1.r festival to the Devgad gods. 
and III the Banyag of Pat'oli in Ra.jgad who howe the nght of presenting oa.ch new 
dtinf with a dag~er. a.url drum to have once held the COlUltry between P.vagad &rid 
th .. n \ er P;i.nam. 
.: ILs prcJeCel;S0111 ij\"ed in another B.i.riya vlllage. now b<lWD &8 old Ririya. 
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Prithiraj was succeeded by Rayadharji.1 To the other three 
sons Samatsing, Harising, and Ramsing, and to the two daughters, 
grants of villages were made, which their descendants l:ltill keep 
on condition that the holders continue to live in the town of Bariya. 
Rayauharji was succeeded by Gangdasji, and he by Gambhirsing, 
who was followed by Dhiratiling, and he by Sahebsing. When, 
about the end of the 18th century, Mahadaji Sindia passed through 
Bariya in plll'suit of Raghoba, the Raja was treated with k.indnes~ 
and presented with gifts. Sahebsing was succeeded by Yashvant
sing and Yashvantsing by his son Gangdas. During the reign of this 
chief, Bariya suffered from Maratha raids. In 1802 Ntigoji Vahji, 
an officer of Sindia's, levied a sum of £10,000 (Rs. 1,00,000), and, 
two y~ars 13'ter, Sadcishivravexacted £8400 (Rs. 84,000). In 1805 
Sambhaji Augria, on the part of Sindia, extorted £1400 (Rs.14,OOO); 
and in the following year Bhujangrav, an officer of the same 
government, levied £800 (Rs. 8000), and Mahipatrav,2 one of 
Holkar'l:I commanders, collect,ed £3300 (Rs. 33,000). In 1808 Bapu 
Sindia not only exacted .£2300 (Rs. 23,000), but plundered the 
capita,J.3 }:'rom 1810 to 1815 Ramdin, Roshan Beg,' Bapu Raghunath 
of Dhar, and Govindrav Bolio. levied contributions. Raja Gangdas was 
so imbecile, that the government continued to be under the control 
of his mother till, in 1817, she was treacherously murdered by a 
Brahman named Naranji Dave. This man, a dismi$sed manager of 
the Rajgad sub-divisiQll, had entered the servi~ of Krishna.ji the 
manager of Godhra, who gave him the command, {If 100 horse and 
400 foot. Shortly after, he made use of the chance given by 
Krishnaji's moving out to colle<::t the revenues to plan an attack 
on Bariya. At Dohad, by a promise of £500 (Rs. 5000) J he induced 
Krishnfiji to agree to his taking a. party of 100 horse and 300 foot to 
carry his designs into execution. With these he proceeded to Bariya. 
and, on drawing near, left the main body and with only twenty-five 
followers entered the town. A.t night he privately entered the 
palace and, putting the Rani in fear of the Godhra. troops, induced 
her to leave the palace and put her to death. He then plundered 
her estate, killed Ratan Sabhan her confidential servant) and .. 
intending to destroy him, put the chief in confinement. Escaping 
to Chhota Udopur, the chief was brought back (1817-18). And soon 
after, in a fight with Vithoji the brother of the Godhra manager, 
the usurper Naranji was mortally wounded. 

The connection between the British Government and Bariya. 
stu,te dates from 1803, when Daulatrav Sindia's Gujarat districts were 
'taken by a. British force conimande'd by Colonel Murray. The 
Sllccess of that campaign .was greatly due to the friendship and 

I In Born. G~v. Sel. XXIII. (New Series) p .. 119. Ra.yaaharji is stated to ha.~e 
lIucceeded Manslog; the bardic accounts DtentiOll Rayadharji &II the successor of 
Prithiraj. 

, Malcolm's Central India, I. 264,265. 
• Malcolm'. Centrallndja. II. 248. The name of Bapa Sindia is atill, on every new 

yea.r'. day, cutl!led by the Bariya townspeople. 
, Both thelle were HoIku'. officers. Malcolm's Centrallndi, 1. 276. 277. 
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goodwill shown by Raja Gangdas,l for which service he was 
declared entitled to British protection under the tenth article of the 
treaty of Sarji Anjangaon.l Though enclosed by Sindia's Guja.rat 
posses3ions, the Bariya state never became tributary to that chIef. 
It was subject to attacks from Sindia.'s troops, and sometimes had 
to pay heavily before they withdrew, but it escaped a yeaTly tribute 
8.!ld maintained its right to share in the revenues of nlil~)l, Kalol, 
and. Dt,had, which, in 1819, was commuted into a. yearly payment of 
.£41·t (Baroda .Rg. -li50). IUja Gangdas died in 1819. The ministf'r 
Rurii imlllediately seized the government, and raised to the chiefship 
a. chlM called Bhimsing, the son of a BhilJ who had been adopted 
by on"' of the late chief's wives to the exclusion of Prithiraj, his la"wful 
son. Soon aiter, Rupji was supplanted by his brother Jijibhai, who 
removed the bpurious Bhimsing and raised Prithiraj to the chiefship. 
Jljibhai mismanaged the state so scandalously, that, in 1824, he was 
romoYl"d by Captain MacDonald, then in political charge, and his 
plact;) given to Nathubhai a relation of the chief. Prithirtij was then 
fen'n years old. In 1824 the state agreed to pay for British 
protection a. yearly sum of £933 128. 6d. (Salamsluii Rs. 12,000). 
'Ibis, which at first was to rise with the prosperity of the state, was 
fixed in 1849.3 This amount is still paid, but, under orders issued in 
1St,S, it is spent for the good of the country or in matters connected 
with the management of the Rewa Kantha Agency. In 1838 Keval 
N aik and his brothers of the village of Bara in the Sagtala 
sub.division of Bariya., with other Udepur and the Panch 'MaMls 
N a~kdtis, harassed the. country. Government interfered, restored 
order. and took Sagtala under their direct management. Prithiraj 
died in 1864, and as his son l1ansingji was only eight years old, the 
charge of the estate was entrusted to the Political Agent. It remained 
under direct management till, in Noyember 1876, on his coming of 
age, it was handed over to the yonng chief. Since 1864, except for 
the Xliikda. rising in 1868, in which the Bariya. post of Rajga.d was 
burnt, order has been unbroken.~ 

During the eleven years of direct management, Bariya made very 
great progress. The whole district was surveyed, and of its 439 
villages the limits were fixed, and the lands measured and mapped. 
By revis~ng the rates, introducing better supervision, and abolishing 
monopolIes and farms, the customs revenne was raised from £5132 
(Rs. 51,328) in 1864.65 to £.6989 (B.s. 69,891) in 1875.76; the land 
revenue from £7869 (Rs. 78,688) to ts008 (Rs. 80,077); and the total 
receipts from 115,232 (Rs. 1,52,318) to £17,210 (Rs. 1,72,097), and 
though more than £71,684 (Rs. 7,16,843) were spent on works of 

.1 'Yhen th~. war with 8india broke out, the Barlya chief freely and zealously 
!Iolded the Bntlsh oommandcr by keeping open his communications and furnishing 
IlUppt;es. A body of Bariya Bhils was subsidized, and attached to the force during 
the campaign. Born. Qual'. Rev. ill. (lS56},357. 

, Aitchison's Treaties (lS'i6), III 277. 
• Aitchison's Treaties (1876), IV. 273, 274 • 
• Details of the N j\ikda rising are siveu in the Panch MahAla StaListical Account, 

Rlmbay Gaz.etteer, nL 255· 2ij8. . 
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public usefulness,! a debt of £.l0,803 (Rs. 1,08,030) wa~ converted 
into a. cash ba.lance of £18,111 (Rs. 1,81,111). An efficIent federal 
police was organized, and traders, where they formerly risked almo8t 
certain robbery, can now pa,ss without escort or fear. A di"pensary 
haH been opened, and large numbers of children have been vaccinated. 
Schools have risen from one to fourteen and pupils from 100 to 632. 
The young Raja has been educated at the Ahmedabad Talukda.ri 
school, and the Ra,jkot Ra.jkumar College. He is a chief of the second 
cla,sa, and is eutitled to a salute of nine guns. Probably from the 
1<1 te date at which the present family was established at Bariya, 
the state is very free from sharers and cadets, and the amount of 
alienations is small, chiefly confined to villages close to the capital. 
In this state there is a remarkable absence of nobles, sal'dars, 
vassals, pattiL'ats, or cadets, bMyads. 

The following is, as far as can be ascertained, the Bariya family 
tree. It is defective in several respects. 

I 
Frithir'j 

CChhota Udepur). 

Jaya.sing, pa.w RAval. 
I. 

Rayasmg. 
I 

I. 
Dungarsmg. , 

I. 
Udesmg. 

RSy~ing. 
V·· I . lJII.YBlDg. 

I 
M~nsing (died about 17201." I 

:P7ithiraj (came to the throDtJ 1732), 
I 

Rayadharji. li-
I 

Gangd:1sji. 
I 

Gambhirsing. 
I 

1 
Sf..hebswg': 

ff I . 
~ ashvantslng~ 

GangdAs ~died 18191. 
I 

I'rithirAj (died 1864). 

lUnsing (the' present ChieI1, 
1 !lilt! :/I<*e' 1 Chhota t1def'Jllr (l1IIIl'1y tree: 

•• • C!na llCl'Onnt makes MansilJ!,: the grandso:/l of D'lmgllrsilJg by bilt 800 l'rithlra.J, thoa omitting' 
Jl1~1J9!ng'9 three pr"d~orlL Of these four SUI'lleSSOt"S or Dunglll'lriDIJ btt.le Ia kuowil. except that. 
),UlIslllg'& reign ended about laO. 130m. Gov. Sel. XXIII. 118. 

B On~ lleeollnt puts In Ma'nstng betweeo Raya.dhal')i and Pritlriraj. 130m. Gov. Bel. XXlU.1l9. 

1 
• Some hAts onut Phlratsing, while othen omit hI. grl\'IIdfa.thtll' Glmgdwji. lWtn. G()v. &1. xm1. 

19, 147. Bombay Chiefs. !lewa KAuth., 13. ' 

I These include twenty miles within Bariya territory of the (}Qdhra and Dohad toad 
at a tow cost of £27,583 (B.s. 2,75,828) : a 8ubstlwtial jail. dil!pens&l'y, school, and 
IJ.!I ornament.'lIl clock·tower in the to"l-'11 of nanya ~ and ia the district, low rest-hQll8e8. 
11% ponds, and fifty·five wella either bail. or repairid, beaidel thirtooa Ichool hou5el1 
OfliCClI, toll houses, and pulice posts. . 
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Luna'Va'dR, lying betwE'en north Jatitude 22" 50' and 23° 16' 
and east longituJe 73° 21' anu 73° 47', with an a,rE'a of 388 square 
miles, had in 1872 a population of 74,813 souls or 192'81 to the square 
mile, and., during the five years ending 1878, an. estimated average 
ye.arly revenue of £13,9,tO (Its. 1,39,400).1 

It is botmded on the north by the RajpuMna state of Dungal'pur, 
on the east by Sunth and Kadana in Rewa Kantha, on the . south 
by the Godhra. sub~division of the Panch Mahala, . and on the west 
by B8.1asinor in Rewa Kantha, and ldar in. MaW Kantha. 
Irregular in shape with many outlying villagE'S, its lands are IDuch 
lilix:ed with those of Balasinor and the British Panch Maha.ls. Its 
extreme length from north to south is thirty-four, and its extrenle 
hreadth from east to west twenty-five, miles. 

The soil is generally stony and the country open and rocky with, 
in places, low scantily wooded hills. 

Besides the Mahi, ftowing through the district from the north
east to the south-west, and tho Panam in the south flowinO' west 
into the l\fahi. there are of local streams the BM,dar, which joins 
the Mahi, .the Vehri which falls into the PauaID, and the Sheri 
which, taking its rise from the hills .of Dha.mod in the Vardhari 
sub~vi8ion"joins the Vatrak at the town 6f Kaira, and finally falls 
into the Saba.rm.ati. Besides ponds there are near vety many 
villa.ges a large number of wells, M2 of them built anu 297 unbuilt. 

The north of the state is very rugged, and in the south-east a. 
chain of hills stretches from the town of Lnnavada into Sunth. In 
the Vardhari sub-division, there is a central and a western ridge 
of moderately high hills, and in Nandal'va are two nearly parallel 
ranges df crescent-shaped hills, steep but not very high. 

The climate is perhaps somewhat cooler than in the neighbouring 
parts of Gnjarat. The prevailing disease is, fever. The average 
fall of rain during the nve years ending 1878 was thirty-nine inches. 
'rhe highest and lowest ranges of the thennometer in the town of 
LnnavSda. dUring 1873 were 114° in May and 500 in February. 

Cereals and timber are the chief products. 
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Tnuisit Dv~res, .. ,.,.. .. , 
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The 1872 census showed a total population of 74,813 souls or 
192'81 to the square mile. Of the whole number 71;725' ~r 95'87 
per cent were Hindus, and 3088 or.4·13 per cent, Musalma;ns. Of 
the Hindns, 7976 were Brahmans, prl?sts i 2~17 RaJ puts, cult~vato:,s; 
2201 Vanias traders; 11,760 Kanbls, -cultIvators; 162 Kachhlas, 
cultivators; 856 Suthars, carpenters ;'910 Luhars, bl~~ki:l~iths; 193 
Ka,dias, bricklayers j 944 Kumbhars, potters; 507 Darps,. tailors j l ~7 
Golas rice-bea,ters; 1014 Hajams, barbers; 701 BhOlS and 1~b8 
M:ichhis fishers' 124 Bharvads, shepherds; 198 Vanjaras, carriers; 
308 Go;ais, reli~ous beggars; of unsettled .tribes, 33,117, KoEs 
and Billls; and of depressed classes, 209 Turls, 207 Garudas, t 12 
Dabgars, 4484 Dheds, 730 CM,madias, 135 Bhambhis, and 478 
Bhangis. 

Of the 71,725 Hindus, 15,564 were Vaisbnavs, 4791 ofthem Yir
vaishnavs, 8852 Ramanujs, 543 Svaminarayans, 1329. Vallabha
chm-is, and 49 Kabirpanthis j 10,846 were Shaivs; 468 Shravaks; 
5 Ascetics; and 44,842 of-no special sect. Of the 3088 Musalmans 
2450 were Sunnis, 74 of them Syeds, 490 Shaikhs,420 Pathans, 14 
Moghals, 167 Arabs, 30 Makranis, and 1255 (Others'; and 638. 
an of them Bohoras, were Shias, The number of villages was 437 
or 1'12 to the square mile, and the average village population 
171'11. Of the whole number 334 villages had less than 200 
inhabitants; 84 had from 200 to 500; 14 from 500 to 1000; 4 from 
1000 to ,2000; and one, the town of Lnnavada, had 9662 souls~ at 
whom 7206· were Hindus, and 2456 Musalmans. There were 
17,357 houses or on an average 44'56 houses to the square mile, and 
4'48 persons to each house. Of the houses 7614 with 33,] 72 
inmates were of the better, and 9743 with 41,641 inmates of the 
lower, sort. 

The lands of the state are distributed over five sub-divisions, 
Pandarvada, Khanpur, l Haveli, Vardhari, and N andarva. 
PA'NDARVA'DA in the north.,Arom being constantly exposed to the l'aids 
of its wild neighbours, is the least advanced part of the state. On the 
west lie the states of Magodi and Idar, on the east the wild villages 
of Kadana, and on its north the Pal or Bhil country of Dungarpur. 
The most northerly villages are peopled by different tribes of Kolis 
or Bhils, whose main object in former times was to hold their own 
against their neighbours, and to refuse to pay tribute to ant 
superior. This was especial1y the case with the large village of 
ChMni, and its hamlets in the extreme north of the state. 
Stretchin~ over seven square miles its possession was hotly contested 
by the chlef8 of Dnngarpur and Lunavada. The villagers, knowing 
that the settlement of the quarrel would involve the loss of their 
freedom and the payment of tribute to one side or the other fostered 
the di~pute by alternately giving evidence in favour of each of 
the claimants. .After lUuch delay the dispute was, in 1872, decided in 
favour of Lunavada .. Of the thirty~nine villages three are held on 
service, one on charitable" one on grant tenure, and thirty-four 

J Since this Was wr~t~~ the sub-division of Pdndarvada bas heen included under 
.& new KhAn pur 8ub·dlVl8100. 
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pay rent -to the state. The people are neady aU Kolis and Bhils. 
KUA'NPUR, south of Panda.rvada, has forty-ono villages, seven (If 
them held OIl service tenlU"e. three assigned to templE.·8, three given 
as maintena.nce,jiooi, and two in gift, i'kltn. The renu.ioing tw{>nty
six pay rent to the state. S~me villages of this sub-division have 
Ito fair nwnber of se-ttled Kanbi inha.bitants. Others as Khanpur and 
Karanta in Ito difficult country are peopled entir~]y by KoIL'!, who in 
f01"ll1er times refused to pay any allegiance. Karanta. now a small 
villa~, in the angle formed by the meeting of the Bha.dar and 
the .Mahi,:was formerly a place of consiJera.ble nott'l, and plays a. 
leading part in the legends of tho state. It is saiJ that it was 
formetly mIed by a man of vf'ry. low caste, who fell in love 
with a Brahl!lan's daughter, and demanded hBr in marriage. 
The B~;\hman sought the help of Kutub Muhammad,l a saint who 
li.ed at Shicij, and who was a lineal descendant of Abbas, the uncle 
of Muhammad. Kutnb Muhammad came and completely destroyed 
the power of the low caste ruler of Kiranta. He then took up his 
residence in the town of Ktiranta. and worked many miracles. Crowds 
Hocked to see him, and he healed the sick1 stayeq a 'pestilence, 
and ca.used water to flow in dry places. The neighbouring 
town of Virpur -"''1\8 "at that time ruled by a KoIi named Vir, who 
jealous of the saint's infiuence, harassed him in various ways. 
Kutub ~Iuhammad sought the help of some Solanki Rajputs of the 
family of Sidhraj J ayasing, the king of Anrulv-ada Pat an, and with 
their aid drove ont Vir from Virpur. The Rajputs established 
themselves there, and were the ancestors of the present Lunavada 
dynasty. The saint died, it is said, at Karanta full of years and 
honour, and his shrine was visited yearly by thousands of pilgrims. 
Afterwards, his remains were taken to the tomb of his grandson, 
Dariayi Saheb at Virpur, ·and together they have been venerated •• 
It is saiiJ. that the daughter of the Brahman, for whose sake Kutub 
Muhammad came all the way from Shira.j, threw herself, weary of 
life and of the strife of which she was the innocent cause, into a 
pool in the Bhadar river, and that her ghost still haunts it. The 
CHA' TIU.llELI or HAVELI sub-division to the south of Khanpur .. in the 

1 This account of Kutub Muhammad And 'his SUooellSOr8 is taken from a Persian 
work Tukfat-ul-kAr-i-maJfus, written in 1105 (1119 R,), by Man8Ul' b~ Chana 
lbhauunad of Ahmed&ha.d. 
. , Another lQC31 legend tells how • blacksmith of the name of lAlla lived in 
Ahmedabad making axes and other Bhil tools. One day a Bhil came to him bringing an 
axe (if I..Aha.'. making. and complaining that i.t would not cut. Lalla on lookuig at it 
found that the bla.de wu turned to gold. On questioning the Bhil, he found tha.t he 
had tried to &harpeD the axe on aatone he had brought with him, and L4lia immediately 
p6rCf1ived that the man was in possession of the plulosopher'. etone. He bou~ht. 
It! but ,before he ,oould .use it, ~e news ~me to ~he e&N of the Mllha.mmadan ,king 
ot the Clty, who lmmediately tried to get It. Lalla manAged to escape, and arnving 
in the Lunavada diamct wl1t a fort 'OeM the village of Dhamod, where for BOme time 
he opposed the army which wu sen~ after him suooe8llfnlly. He eventnally had to 
beat • retreat, and a.fter ",ariOUl! adventures took refuge near Ktranta, where, it is said, 
he built a fort. But he could not tiltand a~nst the king'e troops, IUld tindmg thAt 
he would have to retreat again, and belieVIng th4 ataue to be the source of all his 
tronbles, he threw it into a deep pool in the BhAdar river close to KAranta. The lcing'. 
troops Tainly tried to find it.. They threw in Some iron chains, IUld had undisputable 
evidence of the existence of the atone, by tindin$ lome of the links turned to go1<1. 
llGt the atone they never dlacovt!nld, aDd theN it .. laid .till to lie. 
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corner between the M6.hi and Panaro rivers,. is the Tichost and larg'm,t 
sub-divisiun of the district. Besides Lun6.vada it contains 130 villages, 
fifty vf them state, k~a!$.a, the rest either wholly or 1?a:rt1y alienll;ted. 
'rho v ARDllARI sub-dIVISIon to the west of the Mahl IS much nl1xod 
with Daltlsiuor vjlJages. Of 50 villages 36 belong to the stato, 10 are 
held under quasi-proprieta~y .tenurc, .and 4 are private, i'r!'am. '.J!te 
lands in the valley of the rIver SherI form the most fertIle portlOu 
of the su b-divisjon. The ohiof crops are rice, millet, and banti. Th~re 
arc Dlso grown Mvta, kodra, 1nay, t(,Z, gUt'ar, adad, math, tuver! hemp," 
jn1Jnr, maiz.o, cast~r:oil, w~ea~, tobacco, an~ gram. Except In so~e 
villaa'8s w1th a faIr sprmkhng of KanblB, the people are_ Kohs. 
Tl1Pl:O is no market town i the only village of any trading 
cODseqnence is Vardhari Dhamod on the extreme western fionLier 
of t,he I5tate. This is connected with the fortunes of La,lia an 
Ahmedahad l,lacksmith, who is said to have become. tl1e hgJ<kr (1£ 
tho philosopber's stone. Pursued by the Ahmedabad king, he 
took refugo at Dbamod and gathering the Bhils, opp~!!cd tllO 
advltnce of tho king's army. A fort consisting of several somi-circular 
bastions with a connecting pal'apct wall, is pointed out as LaJ.ia's £O'1't, 
a.nd facing it, another building of much the same chara.cter is shown 
HS the stronghold of tbe pursuing force. .A.:fine mosque still in good 
repair shows that under the :Musalroans Dh4Inod. was a place 6f 
some importance. The NA.'NDARVA. sub-division, to the south of th.e 
l\bhi and Pallam, is bounded on the north by those rivers with 
the excepj;ion of a sroall space where a portion of the Sunth state 
crosses the Panaro, and intrudes wedge-shaped into Nindarva. On 
its southern side it borders on Godhra With whose villages it is 
somewhat intermixed. Of eighty-six villa,ges" fifty-six are s~ate, 
kh6,l~a, and t.he rest are held on some quasi-p~oprietru7 tenure. On 
t,he top of a hill ov~rl?oking the river Panl!'m, $tands the -yery 
lonely temple of DehJarla Ma.hadev. Its age 18 unknown. "In old 
times the god is aaid" in answer to prayer, to have left near the 
temple anything his worBhippers prayed for, on condition that they 
should retl1rn its value \¥ithin a reasonable time. Many years 
a,go some faithless votary forgetting to pay his debt, the god's 
favour was withdrawn.' The staple grains are millet and rice, and 
the popl:~lation is chiefly Koli, with hAre and there a, sinall community 
of Kaubls. . 

The Rojas of Lunavada claim descent from the Solanki or 
Chalukya ~ngs of Anhilvada (942 .. 1243). They are known by the 
name of yU'pllra Solankls,lone of the sixteen bl'anches~ 8hUklUis, 
in~? which ~.he tribe is divided. Accordhi~ to the bardic ac.oounJ., 
RaJ and BIl, two brothers of the Solankl clan. came to llatan on 
their way from Tank 'Toda, the country between the Ganges tWd 
J arona, to Somn!th. Raj married Liladevi thl,'l sister -of Samatsing, 
the last Ch.apo~k~t or ~Mvda king o~ ~;t:tilvada, and Mulraj' the 
son of'RaJ, ktlhng hIS uncle SamatslUg, uamped the Anhilvada 
throne. Home lately-discovered -1netal-plate'l~d grantS: of. the 
~ ,~ ___ ~_._. _, _._' ____ • ~~tl.T. _________ • ______ -~._. 
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Anhilvtida. Ch~\lukyas, bhow that Mulraj the founder of the ~o]anki 
dynasty in Gujarat, wa~ the son 0.£ }{aji tho son of Bhuvanaditya 
a.nd king of Kalyan, the c~pital of thO' kingdom of Kanya 
Kubja or Kanonj, and he conquered Gujarat from Samatsing.1 

According to the bards, one Dhumaldcy, Q Solanki, went to Dholka 
in l10·t and to ~r1i1 in 1134~ when Sidhraj J~y:.iSing was king of 
Anhilv&da. This Dhulllaldc't 18 probably Dhava1 3 the founder of 
the-Vyagbrapalli or Vaghela branch of the Solankis, whose first 
Rent of government was at Dholka. Virbhadra, the great grandson 
of Dhaval,· left Karli and in 1225, killing Vira -Bruiya its chief, 
flstablishetl himsclf at Virpur, a town about eight or nine miles 
west of Lunavada. His successors were Kikoji, Mahansing, Mfi.hv~ 
sing, Gomsing, Prathamp8laksing, Vikramsing, and Vithalsing. 
Vithalsing moved his capital from Virp-8r to Diya, a village on the 
Mahi three or four miles tram Lunavada, and his successor Bhimsing 
founded the town of Lunav6.da in 1431,. Of Virbbadra's settlement a,t, 
Virpur,a bardic legend st.ates that at that time one ViroBariyo,aKoli, 
ruled over Virpur,5 and that he wanted to marry the daughter of a 
Brahman of that pIll-ceo The Brahman asked Virbhadra's help against 
the Koli, and it was arranged that the Brahman should give a spemiug 
consent to the match, and should fix a day for the marriage, and 
that on that day Virbhadra .should lie in w~it with his followers 
ami fall npon the Kolis. This plan was carried out. Virbhadra 
attacked the Kolis, routed them 'with great slaughter, and established 
himself at the Avichal Mata at Virpur. Nothing is known of the 
Virpnr chiefs, except that they spread their sway east to the site of 
t he town of LUhavada. The bard's story of the founding of Lunavada 
rnns as follows. Bhimsing one day went hunting across the Mahi, 
and getting separated from his companions, found himself near an 
ascetic's hut. P\l68pOCtfuUy saluting the recluse, Bhimsing gained 
his goodwill and was tOld that there was- a great future before 
him, and that passing ~ast through the forest, at a spot where a hare 
should cross his path, he was to found a city. The Rana did as he was 

1 lad. Ant. VI. 181. The bardic account is unworthy of credit except that it 
supports Dr. Buhler's contention, that the Sola.nkis of Guja.nl.t came from thEl north 
and not fronl the south. The idea of their haying emigrated from Tnnk Toda was 
very hkely suggested to the bards by the fact that the anceston of the present 
cluef. of Rupnll.gar in Meywar, whQ cla.imed descent from Sidhraj Jayasing, possessed 
themselves of Tunk TOOa. (Tonk in Rajputana) after the overthrow of t·he Sola.nki 
dynasty in Gujarat in 1297, whence they were driven out by the Afghans. T.od'a 
BiI]uthlin, L 678, 592. . ' 

'i Karli is a village in ChuvaJ on ·the road to PAtan from Viramgam. The 
Chad! bards' trace B9me cOImection between the ChuvA} SoJankis and the ChAlukya 
Rajas of AnhilvaJa. Detroj- was the chief t6wn of the Chuv/J Solankis, who 
afterwards intermarried 1Vith the Kalis. It is very probable that. Dhaval and his 
des<lEtn.da.nta oonquered ChuvAl: :'Ifter they had settled at Dholka. 

3 Dhollta is a corruption of Dhavalgrib& or the &bodo of DhavaL Dhaval WM 
marriedto tbesistet'of the motber of Kuma.'PAl, and by her had a son named Arooraj, 
wht) lIerved uader KUtruir[lli1. Amt)'a son was Lavanprasad, whose son Virdhaval was 
the famousltana of Dholka (1220-1239). 

" The fatber of Virbhadra WM MaIdav, the Ion of Jetmal, the lIOn of Dbnmaldev. 
So that Vll'bhadl'& was a distant cousin of Virdhaval. in' whOle time he .moved ftQm 
Karli to VirpUf. ' 

:lIt. seems at least aa likely that Virpur ~aa eal~d' after the Rajpul; founder 
"trhhadr •• 
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told met the hare and on the spot, now marked by the temple, of 
Bh;vaneshvari Mita, built a town. The Sadhu was a devotee of 
the god Lune&hvar, and 'the Rtina out of compliment called the 
town Lunavada. A shrine of the god Luneshvar still stanca 
out.side the Darkoli gate. l 

It seems probable that Bhlmsing was d;-iven across tIle Mahi 
by the increasing power o~ the Ahmedabad kmg:s, and that he ?~o~e 
th~ site of his new capltal ?n accI:>unt of Its strong posItIon. 
The town is sheltered by a fortified hill, strong enough to defy aU 
the arti.llery that conld at that time be brought a~st.it, while the 
rugged 11 ill and tangled forest .a~ the back o~ the fortificatIons. afforded 
a ~afe retreat, should the posltlOn be overpowered by superIor force. 
Aecording to the bards, Bhimsing's successors were Dhundhalraja, 
Dhavaldevsing, Viramdevj.i; ~es~gd~vji, B~devji" Virp:abalsingji, 
PraMpsingji, V adoravan VlrslUg'Jl, Yll'rundeVJl or Rana V 11', R~ghav
deningji, and Gangdasji. But, as the last prince appears from an 
inscription on a brass image of the goddess Bhavaneshvari to have' 
flourished in 1469, it seems probable that he was Bhimsing's 
immediate successor, and that the chiefs, given above, were the 
governors of Virpur subordinate to Lunavada. Gangdas was followed 
by U da Rana, who was succeeded by Raghavranasing or V a~hsing, 
who according to the bards, was a oontemporary ofMahmud ~ega.da 
(1459 - 1511). Soon after 1505, when Ma,hmud's general' Dodi 
.Moghal took Balasinor, the Muhammadans seemto hav~ pr('sscd'in1iQ 
Luna;vada, for in 1545 the Raja of Lunavadais said to hp.'9'e disturbed 
the country in consequence of the Muhammadan encroachments.' 
Viighf:ing was succeeded by lItUsing or Maiorano, who, as shown by 
an inscri:gtion in a Jain temple in the town of LUMvada, continued 
to reign till 1575. His successor Vanvirji, as shewn in, deeds of his 
grant,jng, ruled at least till 1594. He was followed by Akhed,j a at 
whose death the direct line of Rajas from Bhimsing came to an end, 
and Kumbho Bano of a collateral branch of the family was brought 
from the village of GandhBri, and inveBted with the chiefship. From 
an inscription on a stone, alleged to have been destroyed a few 
years ago in a boundary dispute between Lunavada. and Sunth .. this 
Raja. reigned in the beginning of the seventeenth century. He was 

I This tale of the ascetie and the hare is commonly told of the founding of cltie .. 
It seems pl'I.bable tha.t Bhimsing ca.llell hi. nAW town Lunadd .. or Lavanva.d.,· 
in honour of his rela.tive Lavanprnsad, chief of Dholka.. Before the establishment of 
the Solankis at Lunlv8.ita, Godhra. 'Was a state of considerable importance. said to 
have been subject to Yirdhava.l. RAna of DholkL Inscriptions in the templea of 
Dehjar a.nd Kakachia, no'W in tbe LunAvada state, dated 1129 and 1331 A.D" prove. 
Ra jpl\t kingdom nellot' LUD&vl1da before the time of Bhimsing. Xhe revolt of Dhundhal 
the Rl1ja of Godhra in the beginning of the thirteenth century. hie derOOl and 
aaptul"tl by Vastupal, the famous Vania minister of Virdha..,.! of Dholka, and hit 
eUHnde, bave lUre&dy been noticed. -

• Major Watso!).'s Oujari\t, 62-
.1 From. paper dated 1586 it appear. tha' the 'LunAT4a. chief held the town of 

Vupur and lt$ .dependent villages, now included in the state pi J3&IMinol', and had 
'W1'fI8te~ some Tillages to the north from the Virpura Solankl TlIakol' of l4egbraj, po" 
of Mon, a cadet of thelUjall of ldat!. At the same tim. the country sout.h 01 tU'· 
Pinam, at present part of Lunl:vAda. doe. not appear to have. at that time be_ 
.u~je.' to the Luuvlod,. chiefs. The I1lpremaol Ove.- thi.paft Will eODteated by tile 
ehl.f. of Godhra, and. cadet. of the So1&nki iannly. who ruled at Jbi~ol' iD Tb'8l'''' 
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succeeded by Jitsing, who a,ppears from his written grants to have 
ruled as late as t618. Jitsing- was followed by Triloksing, of whom the 
only known date is 1619. His successor was Dayald-is, who appears 
from entries on written grants to have reigned at LunavAda in 
16:!9 and 1637. He was succeeded by Chandra~ing', who>'<e reign 
seelllil to have lasted at • least as late as 167"{.. This chief wa'! & 

contemporary of ROO Punja of Idar, the son of Roo J agannath whose 
metp.ory is cursed by the local bards. "When Arjundas, the brother of 
Punja" was meditating an attack 011 the Ahmedabad districts, he wa.s 
joined by the princes, kUVa.fS, of Lunav8.da, Dunh"arpur, Bwvada, 
and D€valia, who were returning u'om Ahmedabad. They attempted 
to att.ack the town of Ranasan, but the Rehvai' Rajput.'1 of the place 
fell upon theml and in the fi~ht, the princes of Lunavada, Dungarpur, 
and Deva.lia., as well as Arjundas were slain. Their bodies were 
taken away and burnt by the surviving Twvar of Bansvada.1 Tho. 
nen Raja. was Virsing, whose land-grants bt>ar date as late as 
1711. He was succeeded by Narsing, who ruled from 1712 
to 1735, and, in 1718 (Samvat 1774 'or Shake "1640, Vuisl/(lkl
BUd 10th), laid the foundation of the Luntivada town-ws,ll. During 
bia reign in 1722, Haidar Kuli Khan the Ahmedabad Viceroy 
levied a. tribute of £8000 (Rs. 80,000) from the state of Lumivada:V 
Narsing's successor 'WaS Vakhatsing, whose rule lasted from 
1736 to 1757. At this time some Muhammadan generals irom 
Ahmedabad went to Virpur under Lun8.vlida, and in 1740, received 
two horses and £300 (Rs. 3000) as tribute from Sultansing, 
the agent of the Lunavada chief.3 In 1746, Malharrao Bolkar, 
on his way back from his yearly raid into MaIwa, was asked by the 
Lunava.da. chief to join him in attacking Virpur. Holkar agreed 
and Virpur was plundered.' Vakhatsing was succeeded by 
Dipsing, who ruled from 1758 to 1782. In the first year of his rule 
Sadashiv Ramcbandra, one of the Peshwa's officers, marched 
against Lunavada, demanded from Dipsing a tribute of £5000 
(Rs. 50,000),' and kept him a prisoner till the whole was paid.s 
Dipsing was succeeded by Durjans8.lji, who ruled from 1782 to 1786 
when he :was murdered by his manager Desai Shankardas of N adiad. 
The Desai raised Durjans8.lji's brother Jagatsing to the chiefship, 
and he continued in power for some months, though he was not 
recognized by the people who looked on him as a usurper. 
M.eanwhile Khush8J.kuarba, the' mother of DUl'jansalji, a resolute 
~omanl and with her the widowed Rani, made their escape/ 

1 lUa Mala, 344., < 

I-e Major Watson', Guj&rit, 96, 123, 132,149, and 1.11. 
7 "At this time tbe power of the Lurul.vada chief was on the decline. They hAd 

mor-e powerful neighbOun in the Bahia of BlUuinor, who Dot onlyenoroached upon 
their elltatt'l of Virpur, but held several villages in the northof Luntvaw.. In 1717 
a village in BOrth Lunava.da,grant.ed by the Emperor Firokshir of D~lhi to "religioua 
olaimant. and in 1722 anof.her.-v:ilIage in the neighbourhood were given away ,by Sar4a~ 
JrIahmnd;'thu-,Babt !.If B~llllliu<J('_ The llaIIlee of Malekpur ... ,Kh&tl'pur;-alld llehman • 
.,llllgM in the north of Lunll.fMia, atilhho'lll' !'OW thi-power~of the Ell-hi of BalMinor 
had spread..'~ 011. the other hand the power of thf! (io(thra d.icls.and the L1llIAv&da 
cadets, to the eGnth of the riVet PAnam, began to 'Wane, and the result WIIiIJ t.lIat 
wha.l;. the Luna vada ohiefs \Qat in the uorth and wpt they gained ill tbe lOuth an~ 
ao"th-eut. 
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and returning' sho;rtly nft.('T m~r(le~('~ Shanka.r~as). !\!,d rai~e~ 
Pratapsing, tllP infant son of DUl'J8nsalJl to th~ chle:Mup In 1786. 

In 1803 t.he Bombay Gove~nmen~ enter~d in~ n: conv~1~tiol1. 
with the naja, by which, on consJde:'d.tlon of hl~ furDlshlDg a lDl~ltary 
cont.ingent, he was insured protoctlon and reh~f frolU the trIbute 
hitherto paid to Sindia.!I This treaty was not ratlfied by the Governor 
General. ~ " 

In 1812 throull'h the medium of the PolitIcal Agent in the Mahi 
Kantha t.he 8tat~ entered into au pngagement to pay the Gaikwar 
a yearly tribut.e of '£525 (Baroda Hs. 6001) wit.hout the interven
tion of an army.s In 1816 Lunavada was plundered by the troops 
of the Bahi of Balasinor under Patel Bha.gvandas, and 11\ 1817. 
a.n offirel' . of the }"laVal'S of Dh3r named Ba.pu Raghunlith;' took 
possession of the town, held it for twenty-seven days, and left 
it only on the payment of a ransom of £.tOOO '.(Rs. '40,000). 
M ohansing 5 one of IIolkar's officers, the Patankar of Sindi~s Paneh 
:Mabals Hnd other freebooters, as well as Arjunsing of Gadh, a. 
vas8al of Bansvs.da, also levied contributions.' . A cadet of the Babi 
family estahli::;hed himself in Yirpur, and Sindia wrested from thE' 
state a yearly tribute of £10()5 (Baroda Rs. 12,000). ' 

In 1819 n,n engagement was mediated betweo~ Sindia. and the 
Lunavada chief, by which the Brit~h Government guaranteed the 
payment of the tribute on condition that Sindia. would not interfere 
directly or indirectly in the affairs of the state.' 

In ]822, the engagements of 1812 were renewed a.nd made 
lasting, and the state became formanr entitled to British pro
tertion in aecordance with the terms 0 the convention of the 3ru 
of April 1820. Previous to thiR, in the year 1819, au engage-ment had 
been entered into between Sir J. Malcolm on Jx.haJ£ of the .British 
G OWrJllllcnt, and M~nsillg 'Pntankar on behalf of Sindia, in which the 
Rritish gun.ranteed the perpetual p..'1yment by Lunav;ida of the tribute 
of £J 050 (Baba.'!lIrH Re. 12,001) 8 on condition of Sindia's abstaining 
from all interference in the state. By theso two agreements 
Lun8.viida came doubly undor the protection of Governlncnt.. The 
political control was, in 1825, transferred from the lfabi til the Rew:). 
Kautha Agency. After the convent ion with Simlia, in 181 ~I, Shiv!ling. 
who wa.s out in rebellion against Fatehsing.appealed to Sir J. Malcolm. 
A few months older than Fateheing. lle claimed on the SCQ1'a 6f 
primogeniture. lIe "*a8 told that the Dritish Government hid 

,1 Ab.out ,1789, during the reign of this tlhief, • the Diwan' besieged Luol\ddll, bllt 
faIled m hts attempts totake the place. The Diwan was probably Diwan RnngniY 
Anrckar of PhAr.' Malcolm's CentrAl India, L 104-

2 Attchison's Treaties (1876). IV. 277. 27S. 
• Ait~hiBon'lI Treaties (18;6). IV. ~78. 279 •. 
4 BApu RaghunAth wit.h • rabble of au army amounting to" 'eight or nine tMuAAnd 

mlln pluudered the oountry Arid l~vied coutrilmti0Jl8 f1'Onl llUllg~ul' to ~etnaur 
Malt-olm's Centra.! Intlia, r. 1)0. .,' 

& Malcolm" CentrlJ India. 11. 422. ' n.u MAla, 454. 
7 Aitchison's Treatie& ~}8t6~,. IV.- tl?9. '28([ , 
a The .RAjaa o( Lundvl1da and Sunth agl't>ed to" pay Dl\ulatrb Sindia 1ts 12,000 

and Us. 7000 8ala'llWlf(thi~ JOth August J82Q. MaleOlill'JI Central India, II. 4i 
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dCl.'id\.·tl, as a gt'u('rtll rule, to ~npport the parties iu POS:-I'SSi,}U, as 
the only mode of rl'uueing to order the numerous disturbed 
princip..'llities in centra.! India. After this no further notice "as taken 
of Shi\"sing's claims. FatElhsinglliE'd childless on the 27th J nne 18,1.9. 
On the thy of his death he adopted a collatel.'dol named Dalpat:-ing. 
The boy was recognized as heir by all the relatives, and his 
adoptiun was sanctioned by Government on the 29th August (1849), 
Fate.h",ing's mother Nlinili4ii being appointed regent. Dalpa.tf.ting 
died while still young, on the 4th October 1851, and pending 
the appointment of a succe~sor) the regent N anib:ii remained in 
power. She died on the 23rd February 1852, befor'; any decision 
was come to on the question of succession. About three weeks 
before her death, sh~ ha.d expressed a wish to adopt Dalelsing, 
a collateral fourth in descent from Raja Narsingji, at the same time 
t:he Btatcd that Ajitsing' was nearest of kin, but that being of weak 
intellect she hdd passed him over. Ajitsing was fifth in descent 
from K 6.rsingji, but had been adopted by another N arsing, the 
grands,)n of Raja '~akhatsing, and by a. referenc,e to the family tree 
it will be seen that by this adoption he became the nearest living 
representative of the reigning family. He however acquiesced in 
the nomination of Dalelsing. The matter was referred for decision to 
the Court of Directors, and final orders were not passed till the 8th 
St'ptember 1852. The Court, in their despatch of the 1st July 1852, 
ruled that the regent ~aruha.i had no i'ight to comer politica.l power 
on her nominee. At the same time they had no object~on to Dalelsing 
llPi11g' appoi.nted Raja of Lunavada by the direct authority of the 
Rriti .. h Government. Four collatt'raI..,; objected to this arrangement, 
Gemalbbai, Mehrnbhai, Surajmal, and Makansing. It will be seen 
from the family tree, that the common ancestor of these claimants was 
Thija Jitsing. They were therefore one generntion nearer the reigning 
line than Dd.lelsing, and one generation more removed than Ajitsing. 
The two first of these claimants were never seriously opposed to 
tho nomination of Dalelsing, and did not agitate their claims after 
h~ was put in po"\\-er, but Snrajmal and Makansing were bitterly 
IW3tile to him, anu never recognized him as the rightful heir. 
During the 18:;7 mutinies, Surajmal took advantage of the 
dIsturbed st.ate of the country, and went out in rebellion against 
the Raja. He was secretly helped by ~Iakansing, who supplied 
him with funds and information. Finding that hi<; designs against 
Lunavada were ~hwarted, Surajmal eventually made his submission 
to the Political Agent, who secured for him from the R.aja a 
perpetual yearly grant of £.110 (Rs. 1100). Surajmal died in the 
foilowing year. The :Ualivads a clan of Kalis, belonging to the 
Khanpur sub-division, defied tho. authority of the R:ija, and wonld 
not allow a post to be esta.blished in the village of KM.npur. 
During the sepoy revolt these Malivw,; grew so troublesome, that 
Major Buckle, the Political Agent, marched against them, burnt 
their village, and apprehending their ringleaders, blew one of them 
from a gun. In J 870 they again became restless, and Captain Salmon, 
the Acting Political Agent, repaired to Khanpur, and arrested the 
principal offenders, who were sentenced to various terms of imprison-
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ment. The Sunth Rajas laid claim to a large tract of Lunavada 
territory lying neaf their boundary, and even asserted that the 
true boundary of Sunth was an old well in the market of Lunavada. 
town. On the other hand Lunavada claimed part of Sunth, and 
at one time built some forts in a few of .it,s villages. To such 
a height was the strife carried, that the Political Agent took the 
manaO'ement of the Lunavlida - Sunth frontier into his own hands. 
On b~th sides a strong desire to settle the dispute by forc~ ot 
arms brought matters to a crisis. Some Arab and Path8.n mercenaries 
had been posted at both ends of the frontier; and a scuffle 
took place, in which a few of the Lunavada. troops were killed. 
Both states now made large preparations, and a petty skirmish was 
kept up for a day by the militia and horse, aided by the counsels of 
the managers, k6.1·bharis, and other officials of the two states. There 
was more of shouting than of real fighting, and an amonnt of 
ammunition was spent which, if properly used, would bave produced 
very serious effects. The fighting ended with the.rout of the Sunth 
force, and the burning of the post of Thamba in that state., The 
Mehvasi Kolis on both sides would have prolonged hostilities, had 
not the Political Agent interfered. An inquiry was instituted as to 
t.he cause of this disturbance, and both the Rajas and their managers 
were heavily fined for presuming to resort to arms. Raja l>alelsing 
died on the 19th June 1867. The day before his death he expressed 
a wish to adopt Vakhatsing the son of A.jitsing, who, as stated above, 
was the nearest collateral, but had been passed over by the regent 
N anibai in favour of DalE'lsing. Vakhatsing was then in his seventh 
year. Subsequently Motiba, the widow of Dalelsing, was allowed to 
adopt Vakhatsing, paying the British Government a fine, nazarana, of 
one year's revenue. The adoption ceremony was performed on the 7th 
October 1867, and the Raja has since been receiving instruction, 
first at the tri.l71kdal'i school at Ahmedabad, and subsequently at the 
Rajkumar College, Rajkot. He is married to Sarupkuar, the daughter 
of the Mahara,j of Khandu, a Bhayad of the Raja. of Bansvada in 
M~ywar. He is entitled to a salute of nine guns, and has power to try 
his own subjects for capital offences. 

Between June 1867 and May 1879, the state was lIlc'lnaged by an 
Assistant Political Agent, who since' May 1879, has shared its 
administration with the chief, now niueteen years of age. During 
these twelve years, a detailed field survey of the state was 
completed, its bouudaries demarcated. and its village$ measured an~ 
mapped. The state land has been classified, and its asseFsment 
base? on the survey principJes current in British territory. Titles 
t,Q alIenated lands are beiug inquired into, and a quit-rent of 3d. 
on every 28. (2 ann as in the rupee) of assessment is imposed on all 
rent-free lands unsupported by written grants. The crop-shar~, 
bhitgbat6.i, or ka ltar, system, which afforded the Thandars means 
of illicit gain, has been superseded, and the land revenue has 
consequently increased about twenty-five per cent. The cllstoms 
revenue ha~ .h.een nearly doubled by better supervision and the 
greate: £ac~htIe~ afforde~ to trade. Still the stat.e is crippled by 
exceHSlve alienatIOns and 18 barely able to pay its way. During the 
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last two years. from special marriage and famine charges, l.he debt, 
which had been reduced to £.6400, again'rose to .£10,400. Civil and 
criminal courts have been established, and the regular sta.te police 
has hBen incorporated into the Rewa Kantha federal force. .A.inong 
works of public usefulness, ten miles of lit good road connecting the 
town with the Godhrn highway have been made, school houses and 
polico posts built, nine schools and a. dispensary opened, vaccination 
lars ely introduced, and the town mnch improved by new buildings. 

The following is the Luuavada family tree ~ 

(Xl.) Day"das.1 
(Slnth In clesamt from Bbim.ing the foI1ruler (l.:u) of LaUnda) 

(lm-l~).. 
I 

(,XII.) CbaJldt'aWIC 
(Uiiod un.). 

(DlI.) 'Virslng 
(died 1111).. 

(XIV.) ~lIorsing 
(died 1736). 

I 

The ortle~ of 8QCC8uion ia ind.icatecl byBom&rl numeral6. 

1 Of Dty£ld4a' tell ~ the Dametl only MDAiD. They 1101'8 Bhi!DfJing, GangdAs, Ud4r£na, 
N&baT1'~ or Vi,gJ.tI1g, JrlaIIoiD& VaavlrJi, Akherij, KumbbO Baaa.lltai.DL &Del TnlOkaiDg • 

. Suntb, in the north-east of Rewa Kmtha, lies between 22° 55' 
and 23°, 33' llorth.1a.titnde~ and 'lao 45' and 74° 10' ee,st longitude. 
It. haa :m. area of 394 square, miles, and in 1872, had a population of 
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49,675 soullS or 126'08 to the square mile. During ~he five' years 
ending 1878 it had an .estimated avel-age yearly revenue of £.10,47~ 
(Rs. 1,04,700).1 

It is bounded on the north by Kadana in the Rewa Kantha and 
the states of Dungarpur. and Bansvada und~ lIeywar; on the east 
by the JhaloJ sub-division of the Panch Mah.als j on the south by the 
Hewa Kantha .state of Sanjeli and ,the Godhrlll sub-division of tp.e 
I'a.uoh MaMIs; and on ,the west 1:>y ,the, Rewa Kantha .state ·of 
Lllnavada.. 

To the north the country is fairly flat and open, crossed by several 
smaIl streams on their way north to the Mahi; to the south i~ is 
rugged covet'ed with long craggy lines of hill,S. 

The Mahi flows through the north-west arid the Panatn through 
the south-west corner of the state. Near the centre the flmall 
stream of Chibota passes by the village of Suuth, and tow~ras the 
east the Sllki flows past the town of Rampur. ' 

, A line of hills, of no great height, running in a curve from the 
Panam river in the south to the Mahi in the north, divides the state 
into two parts. Besides this principal chain, many other hills run in 
parallel lines from north to south. ' 

The climate is generally d'nhealthy and' feverish. Between 1874 
and 1876 the highest thermometer reading was 103 and t,he lowest 
50. The average faJl of rain durinlfthe five years ending 1878 was 
41'9 inches.S! 

The only arable land is in the valleys, where the soil, well cbarged 
with moisture, yields without manure two-. c,rops a. year of ordinary 
grain. Indian corn is the staple, and besides it tnillet, pulse, grant, 
wheat, banti, and in a. few well-favoured spots sugarcane, are grown. 
The fore~ts yield a large supply of timber. ' 

The 1872 census showed a total Pl?pulation of 49,675 souls or 
126'08 to the square mile. Of tl;te whole number 48,637 or 97'91 

_. i 

Sunth ~alaric~ Sfleel,J87S. 
, 

RBCllll'Te. £. D~SBuaalllllllln8. I.. 

Land Revenue ... . .. . .. /lP9t Estalllishments - p 14" Trensit Dutiee, .6i,ar Pohoe a.ud MtlltarT' 
... ,.. . .. ... ... ... 786 .. , .~ ... ~lt 

CessEla '" , •• J ... ... '" 888 .fall... ." , .. ... . .. . .. 429 
Exoi .. ... .. , . .. ... 438 Edn<.'lLtiun : •• OUll 
Law and Justice ". ' . ... .,. ... ... '" 114 Merlical .. , 1117 ' 
M\IJOelllltleOns 947 Allow&nces , .. '" ... , .. .,. . . . .. ... ... '" ... ... .., 381 

Poblio Worka ... , . 008 
State cJlIIrgu. ::: ;.: ... , ... 420 
Tributes aud llxed paYmOote •.. ". 700 
Survey chargee .. : , ... ... .. ,,~ 21 
MilIceiIa.1WOWl ... ... .. .. 1311 

, --Total .. , &666 T<.>tal ~9ST 

~ ~6 details are 37'31 In 1874 ~ 4.0'$·1 in 1875 t ~7'28 in'1876' "9~13 l'n lS'1"" .n'd' 
60'90 lB 187.8. '., t .. I I 
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per t't'nt were Hindus and 1038 or 2'09 per cent Musalmans. Of 
the Hindus 701 were classed, as Brahmans; 626 8S Kshatri8, 
Rajputs; 745 as Vaishas, b"aders and merchants; '9309 as Shudras, 
t'ulti¥ators, cl"'Mtamen, labourers, and depressed classes; and 37,256 
as unsettled trihes including 36,923 Bhila and 3;);) Naikdtis, Of 
the 48,637 Hindus, 83;) were Vaishnavs, 64! of them Ramanujs, 
17u Sd.lllIDa.rayans, &Ild 599 VallabhacMris j 691 were Sha.ivs; 
185 Shravaks, 66 Ascetics, and 46,~62 of no special sect. Of 
the· 1038 Musalmans 9 were Syeds, 67 Shaikhs, 140 Path&us, 
126 Bohoci8,3 Ka.l)ulis, 47 Arabs, 2 Baluchis, 61 Makrtinis, and 
5S3 .. Others'. Ofthe wholenumbex-126were Sunnis and 912 Shias. 
There were ['78 villages or 1-62 to the square mile, with, on an 
average, 85'94 persons to e.ach village, 0{ the \,!hole number, 534 
had less than 200 inW!.bit.ants, 39 bad from 200 to 500, 4 from 500 
to 1(100, and one, the town of Ra.m.pur between 2000 and 3000 
inhabitants. There were 11,564 houses, or an average of 32'54 to the 
square mile, and of 4'29 persons to each house. Of the houses, 1194 
inhabited by 5311 persons~ were of the better, and 10,370" with 
44,364 inhabitant~ of the poorer, sort. 

Sunth was formerly divided into five districts, Fategad, Vankaner, 
Malvan, Th8.rnba, and Rampur. These have lately been reduced to 
two, the eastern and weetern divisions, nearly equal in size and 
divided by a range of hills. Sunth in the west and Rampur in the 
east division are the only pla.ces of- any size. 

'l'he Sunth chiefs, Puvar or Parmar Rajputs by caste, claim to 
belong to the ~ahipavat branch of the famous MaIwa dynasty which 
boasts of Vikram of Ujain in the first century before Christ, and of 
Bhoj of DMr in the eleventh century of the Christian era,r 
According to the Sunth bards, whose accounts are £.ll of confusion 
and error, J8.laIll$ing, a Pav8.r from. mount Abu established his 
power at" and gave his name to, the town of JhaIod in the Panch 
Mahala. J "lamsing's snccessors were JhAjsing" Bikamsing, Udesing, 
Pratapsiug. and J alamsing. The last of these chiefs was in 
1247 defeated and slain by the Musahua:ns. His son Saut and Ills 
brother Lirodev, forced to leave Jhalod, retired to the hills,od 
after a few years (1255») Sant settled at the Bhil villa~ of Brahmpuri, 
changing its name to Sunth, and Limdev established himself a.t 
Kadana. This may have been the da.te of the final settlement of 
the Rajputs at Sunth. But some tombstones, paz-itl.s, in the villages of 
SUllth and Suk.hsa.r~ between Sunth and JhaJ.od, show that as early 
as 12]8 and 1221 there were fights in which Rajputs of the Pa.dhi8.r 
or Parihar clan with their chief Vijayadev were slain, According to 
the bards. lUna Saut was sucoeeded by Navghan, Napaji, Prithising, 
Suraji, Jesing, Akhel'aj, Gajsingi and- Kumbho Ra.uo, the last; of 

'whom is said to have lived at the time of .Ahmad Shah I. (1411-14.1.3) 

I Malcolm'. Central IDtlia, L 99. 'The Uahip(vat branch 'of the ~ is in 
Meywu revr-nted by the lU ... of BijoD. ono of the .uteeD higher nobles of tke 
Cdepur Ru.', O'l\U't. Tod',lUjuthw, L liS. . 
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of Ahmedabad and to have been defeated by him in 1443,1 After 
this the state 'was tributary to the Ahmedabad, kings,' and" in t~eir 
decline, received eome additions of territory.' On ,the transfer oi 
power to the Emperor ,Akbar (1,572) the tribute seems to ,have bf;1ell 
changed into servioe wIth a contmgent oHroops.8 According to local 
accounts Kumbho Rano was succeeded by RamsingandRaymaI, whose 
successor Mandlik> as shown both in deeds and in temple inscriptionst 

ruled at Sunth between 1536 and 1565. Mandlik was followed~y 
Surajma1, Ratallsing, Prithising, and Sabalsing, who, from a copper 
plate grant and the writing in a Mahadev's temple in the village of 
Batahada, appears to have flourished between 1607 and' 1635. 
Sabalsing was succeeded by Gajsing, Mahvsing (1688 - 1704) .. 
Prithising (1728 -135Z), and Ratansingwho died in 1753. Ratansing 
left some young sons and a daughter married to the Bans~ada chief. 
A party, coming from Bansvada to Ratansing's funeral feast, taking 
adnmtage of the minority of the sons,. killed three of them and 
established their chief's power over Sunth. The youngest' so~ 
Badansing, a mere boy, was carried to the village of Malvan, and a.£ter 
some time the.Khant Kolis of M8.lvan taking up his cause attacked 
Sunth, drove out the Bansvada party, and establisl;led Badansing, ill 
the chiefship, Badansing, a warlike prince, increased his estates, at 
the expense of his neighbour the Thakor of Gad, a. cadet of the 
Btinsvlida house, and continued ,to rule till after 1774,. In 1803 his 
successor Shiv-sing entered into a. defensive trea.ty with Colonel 
Murray) commanding the Brit,ish forc~s ~n Gujarat, a. treaty that was 
subsequently disallowed by Lord Cornwallis, the 'Governor Genel'a.}.4 
Shivsing wa~ succeeded by Kesari~ing who, died in 1819, leaving 
an infant son Gajsing who survived his father's death by only a. fQw 
months, The next Raja was KalianSing who continued to rule till 
1835, In 1819 when Kaliansing succeeded, .Sunth was OVerrun 
hy Sindia'" troops and would have either been, annexed or laid 
waste, had not the British Government stepped in.. and., through 
the IDPdiuID of Sir John. Malcolm, arranged that on condition,of 
Sindia withdrawing his troops it sb,ould pay a yearly tribute of 
about £610 (Baroda Rs. 7000).6 The oontrol of the state vested 
in the British Government under this arrangement (1819) WaS 

afte:wa~ds ma:de oyer (1825) to the Rewa Kantha. PoliticaJ Agent. 
Kahausmg dIed In 1835, leaving It son Bhavansing only three 
years old, During his minority the state was tnanaged by his 
mother Rani Rathodji Guhl.bkunvarba, a woman of strong will, but no 
great ability, 

1 It 8e~ms probahle from hill succeSses. ill east Gujari.t and Milwa that AbJna(1 
Shah I, dId force the Bunth chief to pa.y tribute. .But in the Musalmlin hiE!tori&DI DO 
reference to the Bunth chief he.s been traced, and the site pointed out as the battle-field 
betw;een Kumbho Rano and Sultan Ahmad is the same &8 tha.t where are tombstonee 
beari~g dat~ &8 far ~k Ali 1218 and 1221. That the ltiusalmans were at some time 
eatabIished In 8lUlth U'l shown by the r~ of a. mosque at Prathampnr five milea 
south of Sunth (see p, 116), t -

: Bird's Mirat-i.Ahmadi, .1241. f' ,I Wat.ao.a'. Gujar"~ 'n. 
~e t~rtnfS ot the ,treaty 'Were the SAme as. those for LwiavadL Vide 'Palle 12~: 

also AitchUlon'. Trea.ties (1876). IV, 280,281. 
• AitchisOll'. Treaties (1876). IV. 279~28o.' 
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Bha\all~iDO' ~am(' of aO'e in 18M·. Eat'h- in his l'ei~u he lw,llmllch 
~ n J ~ 

trouble with-the Klul.nts who, pre:'<uming on the good serTices they 
had done his forefathers, refused to obey the Haj.l a.nd did much 
damage by ma.king raids into Lunavada and Kad~Da.. Una ble to 
bring them to order Bhad:nsing applied for help to tho Political 
Agent, and with his aid and by hu> auvice making som~ concessi.ons 
to the Khants, peace was restOI·ed. At the same time Lhe Bhiis on 
the north and east frontiers fighting with the chief of Gad caused 
much trouble. To overawa them a frontier fort named Fatt'hgad, 
or the fort of victorv was built. But this measure failed and 
order was not restored till the Political Agent established a· frontier 
military post with an offic('r under his own supervision. In 1865 the 
Rllja £<311 under the displeasure of Government for attempting, by 
force of arms, to settle a boundary dispute with his neighbour the 
Lun:i;nida chief. In 1870 on the occasion of the visit.of His Royal 
Hj,shnesa the Duke of Edinburgh, the Raja. went to Bombay, and is 
&lid to ha..e been so struck with the city, that he determillf)d to impro.e 
the roads and buildings of his own capital. But in 1872, before any 
progrt'Ss had been made with the proposed works, he died. With 
Bbavansing the main branch of the Sunth family came to an end. 
The Sunth family has not the right of adoption. But the privilege 
wa., granted to the widowed Rani and she after much search, for the 
nearest collateral had branched off fourteen generations back, chose, 
with the approval of Go.ernment, a son of the Sangavada family as 
heir. .At the time of his adoption the young Raja was about twelve 
years old. In the following year he was sent to the Rajkumar 
College at llajkot where he is still being educated (1879). In 1860, 
when the Pancn. ::\faM.ls w('ro transferred by Sintlia to the British 
Government, the Raja of Sunth became a. British tributary paying a 
yearly ~um of about £610 (Baroda Rs. 7000) and receiving a robe, 
s;rpal', worth about £3 (Rs. 30). He claims as rhoth, £GO 128. 4d. 
(Rs. 606-2-7) from Panch Mahala and Bansvada vil1ages.l In 
January 1879 the young chief was married to Daria.kuar, the 
daughter of the chief of Bambora in Meywar. 

The state of Sunth came lmder direct management in June 1872, 
but it was not till April 1873 that permanent arrangements were 
made- for its administration. As it was more backward than 
Luna.ada no neld survey was made. A circuit survey was 
compl(~ted and its internal and external boundaries were laid down. 
The revenue from some of the land was collected under the crop
shar(l, blHlgbflf':ii or kaltar, system. In consequence of the abuses 
to which it ~ve rise, this system is being gradually suporseded by 
a holding, l.:hJt,ibr.1ndi, system under which the holdings are roughly 
measured in half acres, big luis, and a. money assessment is imposed. 
Alf inquiry has been made into land alienations. aud, nuder the rules 
sanctioned for Lnnavada, a. quit-rent has been levied. The customs 
duties have been revised and better supervision and greater trade 
facilities provided. Civil and criminal courts have been established 

I The amount of chotA is as follows: from Gorndu in the JMlod 81lb-division, 
Re. 44-2-7 j from the Godhra sub-division, Re. 170; from ChilUri under Bansvada, 

Rs. 317; from Sanjeli, Re. 75; .toW. EA. 606·2·7. 
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like those in Lunavaua. .A rrgu1ar police force, organized' and 
placed under the superintenderlt of .the Federal Police, has, since 
] 873, greatly increased the ee.curlty of person and property. 
Uamput' the chief town of the disfMct has been connected with Godhra 
by a cleared road, part of which was made at Sunth expense. The 
Lunavada road formerly impassable for carts has been much 
improved especially where it crdsses some small hills. In Rampur 
good substa.ntial buildings fer the state. officials and for i:a, 
dispensary have been built, and ~he town has been joined to its new 
suburb, named Pratappura afUr the young chief, by a low level 
bridge across the river Suki. ~ good road with a' double roW' of 
trees has been made from SuntP- to the river Suki, and a few well 
built new houses add much to the appearance of the town. By 
sinking new and repairing old wells the water-supply has been 
greatly improved. Schools hav~ increased from one to seven, and 
a dispensary, supplied with a good stock of medicines, i$ much 
resorted to by the poor. 

The following is the Sunth farei1y tree: 
1 Llm(\~v (founded Kadln&). Jalamalng (1247)-

1----------11 
( I ) Sa nt (founder of Sunth lab5). 

I 
( II ) Na"ghan. 

I 
(Ill ) N "'pajl. 

(IV) prit~sillg. 
I 

(V) Sur6\i. 

(VI) Jeslng. 
1 

r 1 
(VIr) Akher4j. (VIII) GliJs·ng. 

I 
(XIV) Rata.nsing. 

1 ( IX ) Kumbho Rflno (defea!ed 
by Ah~ I. in U4a). 

( X ) RaJsing. 
1 

( XI ) Myrnai. 

(XII) :M"n~1ik(~bo\\t 1530-1565). 

(Xm) SuJimal· 
I 

VIIgkSiDg, 

( XV) Prlt~ising. 
XV ) S"b~l&iDg (about 1607 to 1635). 

(XVII) Gaj~ini' 
I 

(XVIII) Mlih,slngl (about M8S to 1704). 
I 

( XIX) Pr\thlslnll (about 1728 to 1185). 
1 

(XX ) Ratanslng (died 1753). 

( XXI) BadanslDIl' (died about 117'). 
I 

( XXII) Bhlvslng. 

(XXJIJ) K_~i1ng (died 1819). 

(XXIV) Ga.JSlnB (died 1819). 

, I 
( XXV) Kaiilinalng (died 1S.~5). 

I 
(XXVI) Dhavallsillg (dIed IB72). 

I 
(nVlI PratApslng (rulopteJ). the pl'l'aent 

Chief. 

I The order of 8~cO&lI8ion is indioAted by R9ma.n numerals. 
Oue titt makes Mahv8UlJI' the grellt 1!'1·a.ndsoD of Jagot'lJing Lb. I>!'other of QIIJsing 
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Ba1a'sinor, between 22° 53' and 23° 17' north latitude and 73° 17' 
and 73° 40' east longitude, with an area of 150 square miles, had, 
in 1872, a population of 41,984 souls or 279'89 to the square mile, 
and in 1878 an estimated revenue of about £800u (Rs. 80,000).1 

It is bounded on the north by the Mahi Kantha states, on the east 
by the Mahi, the Rewa. Kantha state of Lunavada, and a part of the 
Godhra. sub-division of the Panch Mahals, and on the south and west 
by the Kaira district. It is about thirty miles long and from ten to 
twelve broad. Except for a chain of rocky hills in the west, the 
country is open. -

Fevers are comtp.on, but the climate is on the whole healthy. 
The soil is genlilrally rich yielding millet, pulse, rice, oil-seeds, 

wheat, gram, and ~ugarcane. 
The 1872 census showed a population of 41,984 souls or 2'79'89 

to the square mile. Of the whole numbel' 37,829 or '90'10 per cent 
were Hindus, and 4155 or 9'90 per cent Musalmans. Of the 
Hindus 2911 were classed as Brahmans; 848 as Kshatris, Rajputs ; 
3178 as Vaishas, traders and merchants; and 11,714 as Shudras, 
culti.ators, craftsmen, labourers, and depressed classes; and 
19,178 a3 unsettled tribes, 18,241 of them Kalis and 937 Bhils. 
Of the 37,829 Hindus 121 were Ramanujs, ] 50 Vaishnavs, 2460 
Vallabhacharis, 4 Kabirpanthis, 583 Svaminarayans,2473 Shaivs, 
31,474 Unsectarian Hindus, and 564 Shravaks. Of the Musalmans 
183 were Syeds, 145-1· Shaikhs, 492 Pathans, 85 Moghals, 16 
Memans, 280 Bohoras, 19 Arabs, 3 Makranis, and 1623 'Others'. 
Of the whole number 3875 were Sunnis and 280 Shias. Tht3re 
were 249 villages or 1'66 to the square mile, with on an average 
168 persons to each village. Of these 193 had less than 200 
inhabitants,. 33 from 200 to 500, 16 from 500 to 1000, 5 from 1000 
to 2000, one from 2000 to 3000, and one, the town of Balasinor, 
had 8836 inhabitants, of whom 6263 were Hindus, and 2573 
Musalmans. There were 9684 houses giving an average of 64'56 
houses to the square mile and 4'33 persons to each house. Of the 
t.otal number of houses 2998 inhabited by 9755 persons were of 
the better, and 6686 with 32,229 inhabitants of the poorer, sort. 

This state is divided into two distinct and nearly equal parts, the 
sub-divisions of Balasinor and of Virpur. Bounded on the north by 
the Rewa Kantha state of Lunavada, on the east by Lunavada and 
the Kaira district, on the south by Kaira, and on the west by 
Ahmedabad, the Balasinor sub-division eonsists of forty-one villages. 
The soil is .,ich yielding millet, rice, pulse, oil seeds, wheat, gram, 
and sugarcane. Except on the ea.st, whore the Mahi waters the 
villages on its banks, ponds and wells are used for irrigation. The 
Virpur sub-division is bounded on the north by Lunavada and the 
Mahi Kantha. state of Magodi, on the east and south by Lunavada, 
and on the west by the l\1ahi Kantha petty states of Sa.thamba and 
Gabat. Of its fifty-seven villages, which are much mixed with 
those of Lunavtida, thirt.y-eight are state, khalsa, and nineteen 

I This revenue includes Ii yeJ.rly cla.im on Kaira viUago;)s amollllting to about 
£358 (R8. 3580) and £85 (Ra. 811) from LunAvada. 

II 561-18 
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private, inami, held .on service te~ure. The soil is ri~h yielding 
rice, millet, pulse, Oll-seeds} and} In watered lands, a little sugar. 
cane. 

Of the early history of Balasinor nothing certain is known. 
It must have been part of the Solanki estate of Virpur, till in 
1505, Virpur was conquered by Mahmud Begada's general Bodi 
Moghal. The fortunes of Balasinor are closely connected with thos~ 
of the celebrated Btibi family, to which its present ruler belongs. The 
founder of the family was Sher Khan who, about the middle of the 
seventeenth century, was made door-keeper, Mbi, of the Imperial' 
Court, and in 1659 was appointed commandant, tl/{indar, of the 
troublesome Koli district of Chuval in the north.west of Ahmeda
bad. In 1693 his son Safdar Khan Babi was governor of Ptitan. In 
1703 when Prince :Muhammad Azam Shah was appoint~d Viceroy of 
GujaratJ the Emperor sent an order to decoy Durgadas Rathod, 
governor of Patan, to Ahmedabad, and either confine or slay him. 
This order Safdar Kha,n Babi offered to carry out, but failed owing 
to the bravery of Durgadas' grandson who, covering his retreat with 
the loss of his own and all his followers' lives, gave his grandfather 
time to escape. Shortly after (1705) Safdar Khan, beaten by the 
Marathas at Ratanpur in Rajpipla, was taken prisoner and 
released only after paying a heavy ransom. About the same time 
Durgadas Rathod again went into rebellion, when Safdar Khan, on 
condition of being made governor, promised to kill or take Durgadas. 
The offer was accepted, and, as from that time Durgadas is no 
more spoken of, Safdar Khan would seem to have suC(!eeded in killing 
him. In 1717 when Haidar Khli Khan was appointed deputy 
Viceroy, a dispute arose between him and Safdar Khan, and in the 
affray Safdar Khan's baggage was plundered. Collecting his 
followers Safdar Kha.n attacked the deputy Viceroy, but was defeated. 
In 1722 Muhammad Bahadur, son of Saltibat Khan Babi, son of 
Safdar Khan Babi, was, with the title of Sher Khan, placed in charge 
of Sadra and Virpur. Three years later (1725), Safdar Khan Babi 
died. In 1728, on the death of the governor of Junagad, Salabat 
Muhammad Khan Babi was appointed deputy governor and sent 
his son Sher Khan to act for him. 'fwo years later Salabat 
Muhammad Khan Babi died, and Sher Kh6.n Babi,losing the govern
ment o~ J unagad, retired to his estate of Gogha. In the same year 
on paYlng his respects to the new Viceroy Abhayasing, he was 
confirmed in his father's lands, and, in 1732, on the capture of 
Baro~a by the Viceroy, Sher Khan Babi was placed in charge of 
the ·Clty. In 1734, while Sher Khan Babi was visiting Ba.lasinor, 
Mah~daji Ga~kwa,r, bro~~er of Pilaji, who then held Jambnsar, 
Sendl?g for aId to DamaJl, marched on Baroda with a strong force. 
On hIS way to relieve the city, Sher Khan was defeated by Mahadaji, 
an~ fo~c~d to retire to Balasinor, leavin~ Baroda to fall into the 
Grukwar s ~nds. S~ort~y after, RangoJi the Deputy of Uma.bai, 
q~arrelled "?th PUna]l Vlthal, and asked Sher Khan Babi to help 
him. To thlS Sher Khan agreed, but not having funds to pay his 
trooJ?s, at first delayed, and afterwards plundered Mahudha and 
Nad1ad. No~ moet~ with Rangoji, Sher Khan then went 
to KapadvanJ, and thence marched against the Maratha. force. 
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The Marathas atta.cked him, and in the conflict many men on both 
sides' were slain. Next morning, after a.n indecisive engagement, 
fiO'htinO' ceased, and at night -Sher Khan stole off toward3 
K~apad~anj, joining Rangoji's forcE'S. Shortlya.fter (1746), Shcr 
Khan was wonnded and forced to take shelt-er with Rangoji in 
Kapadntnj. The town wa.s besieged by the Gaikwar, but, with the 
help of Holkar, it was relieyed. At B8.lasinor, in 1753, in a dispute 
between Sher Kha.n Babi and his mercenaries, the Arabs for a time 
took possession of the fortress on the hill. Shortly afterwards when 
Sher Khan Babi was in his estate in Sorath, Sadashiv Ramchandra. 
went. from Porbandar to Junagad, where he was joined by SayRjira.o 
Gaikwa.r. 8her Khan Babi was there presented with some horses, 
aud appointed :Maratha. deputy. In 1708 Shel' Khau Blibi died at 
Juuagad, aud the nobles _of his court seated his son Muhamma.d 
Mohobat Khan in his place. At Bci.llisinor She1' Khan Babi was 
succeeded by his son Sardar Muhammad Khan who, opposing the 
Marathas, was attacked by 8adashiv Ramchandra, and forced to 
pay tribute. Two years later (1760), Balaoinor was taken by the 
Maratha commander Bhagvantrav and, in the next year, recovered 
by Sartlar :Muhammad Khan Babi who, on condition of paying tribute, 
v.-as allowed to keep it.l 

Sard6.r Muhammad Khan was succeeded by his Bon Jamia.t Khan, 
and he by his son Salabat Khan, during whose lifetime the 
control over the state came into the handd of the British Government. i 
Nea,nwhile both the Peshwa and the Gaikwar had established tribute 
rights over Ba.11.sinor. In 1768, the Peshwa'smanager at Ahmedabad 
levied a t.ribute of £'300 (Ra. 3000), and this, afterwards increased 
to £1000 (Ra. 10,000), passed to the British on the fall of the 
Peshwa. ~n 1817. In 1780, the Gliikwar imposed a tribute of £336 
(Baroda. Rs. 4000),3 and this sum was permanently fixed in 1813 
at the settlement of the affairs of the Yahi Kantha tributaries at 
Baroda Rs. 4001 and since comtl!uted to £360 (Rs.3601-2-7).4 

In 1820 on Salaba,t Khlin.'s death the succession was claimed by 
his kinsman t.he Nawab of Junagad. This cla.im was disallowed, 
and Abad Khan, Salabat's cousin and adopted son, was raised to 
the chiefship, and the British opium regulations introduced into 
hi~ stat~.6 Abad Khan was only a boy, and as his state was 
seriously mismanaged,he was in 1822 removed in fayour of his elder 
brother Idal Kh8.n. After ruling nine years, Idal Khan was, in 1831, 
succeeded by his !lon Joravar Khan. The disputed claims of 
B81asiJ?or and Lun~vada on Virpur continued to cause much annoy
ance, and in 1852, that both claimants might be under the same 
authority, the lSupervision of Balasinor was transferred from Kaira. 
to the Rewa. Kantha.. As the contending parties would hear of 

1 Compiled chiefly from Major Watson's Gujanlt. 
t During the time of this Nawab, Arjunsing of Gad a nssal oftha B4na'l4d. chief, 

levied contribution. p.u Mal~ 484 
• Bam. Gov. Sel. XXlII. 228,229. 4 Aitchison', Treati., (1876), IV. 258. 
• Aitchison', Treatiea (18i6), IV. 282. 
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no compromise, Virpur was managed .by the Agency, and ~s share 
of the revenues paid over to each claImant. At last when, III 1867, 
Lunavada 'came under direct management, the whole Virpur 
question was inquired into,. and as it was found that the, B,aH,sinor 
l'iO'hts were much more Important t.han those of Lunavada, the 
stili.di vision was handed over to Blilasinor, Lunavada being re lieved 
of ~t trIbute of £247 (B.s. 2470). 

'I'he present Nawab iorawar Khan is' (1879) fifty-three years 
of twe. He has a brother Bahadur Khan and three living wives, 
BibiSal'dar Bakta, daughter of his uncle Abad Khan; Chand. Bibi, 
the daughter of a GM,nchi of Balasinor; and Gajinbax of Baroda. 
He has two sons, Manovar Khan born in 1847, and Budhlll Mia 
born in 1870, and a daughter Dosi Bibi born in 1865. He is a 
ehief of the second class, and is entitled to a salute of nine guns. 
He pays a tribute of £1108 (B.s. 11,080) to the British, and of 
;1;.360 (Rs. 3600) to the Gaikwar Government. 

The following is the Balasinor family tree: 
(1.) Sher Kh:in 

(Lbe son of S"ltlbat Khlln. the grnnds()11 of Sher Khlln I.) 
(died 1708). 

I 
(II,) Sardar ~Iuhammad. 

I r--
(III) Jamw.t KMn. 

I 
I 

(IV.) Sahlb"t KMn 
(died 18l0). 

I 
(VI) Id .. l Kban 

(died 1831). 

I 
J orllvar Kh fln 

(the present ChM). 

I 

DttugLer 
(IU&rried to Naver Kh, .. ji of Cambay). 

1 

I 

I 
Mobobat Khan . 

(obtaioed Jun IIgad). 

Sankheda Mehva's, lying between 21 0 49' and 22° 5' north 
latitude, and 73° and 74° 10' east longitude, with an area of about 
311 square mile3, a population of 46.966 souls or 150 to the square 
mile, and, during the five years ending 1878, an estimated yearly 
revenue of about £11,000 (B.s. 1,10,000), includes twenty-seven 
estates varying in size from one to 103 Villages. 

It is bounded on the north by Gaikwarterritory, on the north-east 
and east by Chhota Udepur, on the south by Rajpipla and Khandesh, 
and on the west by Gaik~a.r territory.' The twenty-seven Sankheda 
1~ehvas estates, much mlxed among themselves and with Baroda. 
vill.ages, may be roughlY,brought under eig-ht groups, seven of them 
RaJP~t, and o~e Musalman. The Musalman group, Pantlavdi, has 
five villages, WIth an a:-ea of five square miles, and a yearly revenue 
of £500. The followmg are the chief available details of the 
Rajput groups. 
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l'OT1l,-Tbe stat". muked (A) are at pretlt'nt und(r the direct managem~Dt of thtj Pulitieal Agent. 

The district is for the most part open, only a small portion in the 
south-east being hmy and covered with forest. It is crossed by 
several rivers. Besides the Narbada which forms its boundary on 
the south-east and south-west, there is, in the north~ the Or or 
Orsang, and' through the centre, flowing from east to west, the Heran, 
Asvan, and Men. Besides a few hills in the south-east on the bank 
of the Narbada, a forest-clad range, from 250 to 300 feet high and 
about four miles long, runs through the Nasviidi estate, parallel to 
the course of the Asvan. Except in Gad, Palasni, and a few other 
billy and forest covered tracts, the climate of the Sankheda Mehvas 
is on the whole healthy. There are three kinds of soil, alluvial, 
light, and black. 

The 1872 census showed a total population of 46,966 souls or 
150';) to the square mile. Of the whole number 44,883 or 95'57 per 
cent were Hindus; 2066 or 4'40 per cent Musalmans; and 17 
Parsis. Of the Hindus 528 were classed as Brahmans; 4843 as 
Kshatris, Rajput.i j 733 as Vai;:,has, traders and merchants; 5586 
M ShuJras, cultivators, craftsmen, laboUl'ers, and depressed classes; 
and 33,193 as unsettled tribes, including 12,595 Bhils, 11,925 
DMnkas, 8043 KoEs, 496 N8.ikdas, and 134 Valvis. 

Of the 44J883 Hindus 850 were Vaishnavs, 38 of them 
Ramanujs, 213 Virvaishnavs, 779 Vallabhacharis, and 7' Kabir
panthis ; 545 were Shain; 60 Shravaks j and 43,430 belonged to no 
special sect. 
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Of the Musalmans 2017 were Sunnis and 49 Shias. Of these 8 were 
Syeds 115 Shaikhs, 100 Pathlins, 52 Bohonis,alld 1791 'Others.' TIle 
17 Pa~sis were Shahanshais. There were 326 villages, or 0'75 to 
the square mile, with, on an average, 144 persons to each village. Of 
the whole number, 254 had less than 200 inhabitants, 60 from 200 
to 500 8 from 500 to 1000, and four from 1000 to 2000. There 
were 9674 houses and 9468 enclosures, givmg an avera.ge of 2~42 
houses, and 21'94 enclosures, khadkis, to the square mile, 4'85 person!1 
to each house, and 4'96 to each enclosure. Of the .houses 807, 
inhabited by 510] persons, were of the better, and 8867 with 41,865 
inhabitants of the poorer, sort. 

Of the twenty-seven Sankheda Mehvas estates the following' are 
the chief available detans. The Chohan group of eight estates aro 
MUlldva, :'3hanor. Agar, Sindia,pura. Devalia, Vanm6..la, Alva, and 
Gad. ~fA'NDVA, in the west, is bounded on the north by Shanor, on 
the east and west by Gli,ikw8.l' territory, and on the Houth by the 
Narbada. It has sixteen villages with an area of sixteen and a half 
square mileR, and an estimated yoarly revenue of about £,2900 
(Rs. 29.000), about £1500 (Rs. 15,000) from the estate, and the 
rest from outlying lands ill Baroda territory. It pays the Guikwar 
a yearly tribute of £221 lOs. (Rs. 2215). The soil is chiefly a rich 
black loam yielding cotton, millet, sesamum, sugarcane, and other 
valuable crops. The bulk of the people are Kanbis and Raj puts. 
Stretching into the rich Gujarat plain, Mandva suffered much 
from Manltha encroachment. The right of the Mandva chi.ef to 
share both in the revenues and lands of Gaikw8.r villages shows 
that his power once stretched nearly as far as the city of Baroda. 
But long before the presen~ centm'y, its power had been reduced by 
the separation of the Shanor villages. Mandva, at the meeting of 
the Narbada and Orsang, is held in much esteem as a place of 
pilgrimage. In consequence of the indebtedness of the Rann., this 
estat~ was, between 1867 and 1879, under the direct management 
of the Political Agent. To the north of Mandva, divided north and 
south into two nearly equal parts by the Orsang, the Biz villages of 
the SRANOR estate have an estimated area of 111 square miles, and a 
yearly revenue of about £1000 (Rs. 10,000). It pays the Gaikwar a 
yearly tribute of£157 16s. (Rs. 1578). East of the river, the land i3 
rather wild and rough, but to the west it is rich, yielding C(ltton, 
millet,oil seeds, sugarcane, and rice. The estate belongs to a younger 
branch of the Mandva family. AGAR, bounded on the north and east 
by V (l,nwala, on the south by Kamsoli, and on the west by Vajiria, is 
near the centre of the Sankheda Mehvas. Its twenty-eight villages 
with an area of seventeen squa,re miles, yield an average yearly 
re.venue of about £.1000 (Rs.I0,OOO). It pays the Gaikwar a yeady 
trIbut.e of £18 12 •. (Rs. 186). The soil is partly black lon.m and 
partly sandy. It yields cotton, millet, oUseeds, rice, and gram. Most 
of the peoJ?le are Bhila, and the' tillage is careless and backward. 
Though still one of the largest of the Sankheda estates, Agar has 
lost m1;1ch. ~y the allotment to younger sons of the estates of Vanmri.la 
an;d Smdiapura, and, by the mortgage of many villages, to the 
VUpUT chief. On the hIgh road, half-way between Agar and Vajiria, 
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are the ruius of the fort of Kukrej, according to local story a place of 
very great antiquity.l SINDU:PURA., like Vanmala the portion of a cadet 
of the Agar honse, has two separate parts, one surrounded by the 
landsof the parent state of Agar, and the other between Vanmala and 
Nasvadi. It has fonr villages with an area. of four square miles, and 
a yearly revenue of about £'300 (Rs. 3000). It pays the Gaikwar a 
yearly tribute of £5 148. (Rs. 57). The estate has been under direct 
management since 1870. The village of DEVALIA, one mile in extent, 
hela by a cadet of the Agar hQuse, pays no tribute. VANMA.'LA, 
helJ by cadets of the Ag~r house~ is bounded on the north by 
G6.ikwu.r villages, on the east by Sindiapura, on the south by the 
estate of Agar. and on the west by Vora. Its eleven villages have 
an al'ea. of ten and a half square miles, and a yearly revenue of about 
£1,00 (Rs. ·1000). It pays the Gaikwar a yearly tribute of £13 68. 
(Rs. li33). Except a few isolated limestone hills, the surface is 
generally fiat, aud the soil good. Its people are BhiLs, lazy and 
unskilled, leaving mach of the estate nnder grass and brushwood, 
a.nd, only neal' their hamlets, growing patches of the coars.er grains. 
In consequence of the heavy indebtedness of the Thakor, the estate 
has, since 1877, been taken nnder direct management. The ALVA 
estate of eleven villages, bounded on the north and south by Virpur 
and Pantlavdi, on the east by Gaikwar villages and Pantlavdi, and 
on t}:w west by the village of Devalia, has au area of fi'9'e sqnare 
miles, aud a yearly revenue of about £550 (Rs. 5500). It }>ays the 
Gaikwar a yearly tribute of £.6 148. (Rs.67). Most of the people- are 
Bhils, rude and unskilled husbandmen.. The chief crops are millet, 
rice, gram, and oil-seeds. In consequeuce of the death of the 
Thakor, Alva was in 1878 taken under the direct management of the 
Political Agent. GAD, in the extreme south~east, is bounded on the 
north and east by Chhota Udepur, on the south by the Narbada 
separating it from KMndesh, and. on the west by the estates of 
Palasni and ViI:pur, by part of the Tilakvada sub-division, and 
Gardesh varin Rajpipla. Including 10::l villages, thil·ty-nine of them 
8.S!'!igned ttl the chief cadets, thi:;! estate, the largeRt in the 
Saukhl'da ~It'hva~, has au area <'If 128 ~quare miles, and au estimated 
yearly revenue of about £2000 (Rs. 20,000). Through the Political 
Ageut it pays the Chhota Udepur chief a yearly tribute of £,47 lOs. 
(Rs. 475). North of the Men the land is fairly flat and open.' But 
to the south it grows gradually rockier and more thickly wooded 
till, neftI' the Narbada, it is, except on foot, impassable. The 
cultivators, almost all Bhils, are idle and unskilled. The chief 
products are, in the rainy season bajri, mag, banti, kodra, rice and 
ttwer in small quantities, and, in the cold weather, gram. The 
Thakor, a Chohan Rajput, represents !II younger branch of the Chhots. 
Udepul' hou!'!e. The dat.e of the establishment of Gad a.s a separate 
family is not known. Their poverty and the wildness of their 
country probably saved them from Musalma.n conquest. The 
people are in every way most primitive. The chief used to live 

1 See belOW. p. 162. 
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as a common villa.o-er &.1, Gad in the wild country south of the :}Ien. 
He has lately movoed north to Boriad, and built a larger and more 
suitable house. 

.The seven Rathod estates form two groups, Vajiria and Chonlngla. 
In the weRt, on the south bank of the Heran river, lies V AJIRrA with 
its five branches, NA.ngam, Vasan, Bihora, Dudl,tpur, and Vora. 
'Vith five of its villages entirely, and a sixth all but surrounded by 
Guikwar territory, the main body of theVajiria estate is gift and 
mixed with the lands of its five branches. Its twenty-two villages 
have an area of twenty-une square miles, and a yearly revenue, 
includlDO' land and money rights in Gaikwal' territory, of about 
£2700 (Hs. 27,000). It pays the Gaikwar a yea,rly tribute of, 
£500148. (Rs. 5007). In the north-west, near the village of Vajiria, 
is a cluster of hills covered. with forest and bro~en by water-courses. 
Most of the rest, though seamed with l"avines, is level. In the west 
the soil is a rich black loam yielding all the more valuable oropi!, 
cotton, oil-seeds, millet, rice, antI gram; towards the east the 
lighter soil yields only such inferior crops as val, mag, and kodra. 
Before the sub-divibion reduced it to its present size, Vajiria was a. 
large estate, separating the Chohans of }.land va and Shanor from those 
of Agar and Vanmala. In consequence of the imbecility of the Thakor, 
this estate has, since 1866, been under the direct management of the 
Political Agent. Of the five branches of the old Vajiria estate, 
NA'NGA'M IS bonnded on the north by Vajiria, on the east by Nalia 
and Chudesar, on the south by the Narbada, and on the west by 
some Gaikwar villages. Its four villages, divided among four share
holders, have an area of three square miles and an estimated yearly. 
revenue of £200 (Rs.2000). It pays the Gaikwar a yearly tribute 
of £129 88. (Rs. 1294). '1'he estate is very poor, the shareholders 
little more than common husbandmen. The people are chiefly 
Bhiis raising only the coarser l),nd more easily grown crops. The 
date of the establishment of Nangam as a separate estate is not 
known. VA/SAN, with seven villages divided into two groups, one on 
the north and the other on the west of Vajiria, has an area. of five 
and a hali square miles, and a yearly :revenue of £400 (Rs. 4000). It 
pays the Gaikwar a yearly tribute of £115 28. (Rs.1151). Tbo 
lands of both groups are much broken by ravines, and the tillage, 
almost €'ntirely in the hands of Bhils, is poor and rude. The date 
of the establishment of Vasan as a separat.e estate is not known. 
BIHORA, originally part of Vajiria or its offshoots Vasan and 'lora, 
iududes two villages, with an area of one and a quarter sqllare miles, 
and au estimated yearly revenue of about £80 (Rs.800). It pays 
t~e Gaikwar a yearly tribute of £5 28. (Rs. 51). 'rhe proprietor is 
httlo more than a common husbandman. The DUDllPUR estate olone 
village, originally a. part either of Vajiria or of its offshoots Vasan 
l:l.nd Vora, has an area of three quarters of a square mile, and a. 
y~arly revenue of about £30 (Rs. 300). It pays the Gaikwar a,yearly 
trIbute of £3 lOs. (Rs. 35). The proprietor is little more than a 
common husbandman. 'lORA, with four villa.ges, divided into two 
groups by the lands of Vas an, ha.s an area. of three and a quarter 
mile!'!, and an estimated yearly revenue of about £500 (Rs. 5000). It 
pays the Gaikwa,r a yearly tribute of £.85 4s. (Rs. 852). As the 
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country is much broken by ravines, the tillage area is smull. 'rile 
estate is well manat,.-ed. aud Vorn, the Thakor's head.~quartors, is a 
place of some trade with several Vania familie.'3. The date of the 
est.ablishment of Vora 8S a separate esta.te is not known. In 
('{)llsequonco of the death of the Thakor in 1879, the estate has been 
taken uutleT direct management. Cut off from the rest of the lIehvas, 
iu Gaikwir territory some milt's north of VanmtUa and Nasvadi, is 
CHtHU'NGLA, the second main Rathod estate. Its seventeen villages, 
with an area of sixteen square miles, are divided into six share~ 
Chorangla with eight villages, Deroli with one, Ya,rdle with t,wa, 
SarsauJa with three, and Timbi with two, and to the east Ghelpur, 
a deta('he~l villa go on the border line between Gaikwar and Chhota 
uaC'pul' territories. The total estimated ye:1rly revenue of all the 
8113or,>s is £300 (Ri:!. 3000), and the yearly tribute to the Gaikwar 
£9 lOs. (Rs. Db). Throughout, the land is much broken with ravines 
and water-courses. The crops grown are millet, cotcon, pulse, 
castor-seed., rice, and gram. There are a few Kanbis and Bajputs, 
but the bulk of the people are Kolis. 

'l'he two Ch8xda. Rajput estates of Bhilodia and Rampura. lie 
north-west of the Rathod villages. BHILODIA, bounded on the 
110rth by the Rampura estate, on the west by the Rathod estates of 
\Tajiria, Yora, and llihorllo, and on the south and west by G!iikw8.]' 
territory, is equally divided between t'Yo shareholders. Its eleven 
villa2,'es have an area of nine square miles, and an estimated yearly 
revenue of £900 (Rs. 9000). It pays the Gaikwar a yearly tribute 
of £2t2 128. (Rs. 2420). The land is much broken by_ravines. 
But the soil is mostly a rich black loam yielding the better class of 
crops, cotton, millet, oil-seeds, sugarcane, and rice.· RA'XPURA, 
an offi'hoot of the Bhilodia estate, bounded on the north-east and 
we8t by Gaikwar territory and on the south by Bhilodia, is divided 
amollg three shareholders. Its fonr villages have an a.rea of four 
and a hali square mil~s, and an estimated yearly revenue of £350 
(Us. 3500). It pays the Gaikwar a yearly tl'iblltl" of £142 4.~. 
(Rs. 1422). As in Bhilodia the soil is rich and yields the better 
kinds of crops. 

South of the Chohan estates of Alva and Agar, between the 
Asvtln and the Men near the town of Tilakvada, is a settlement of 
Gori Rajputs, now divided into the three estates of Jiral Kamsoli, 
Chude..,ar, and Nalia. The eight and a half miles over which these 
estat-e:'i extend, though of rich soil are much broken by ravines, and 
the people are very poor growing only the coarser grains. Of tho 
three e'!tat.es, JIIU'L KA'XSOLI, divided "among three shareholders, hag 
ten villages, with an area of five square miles, and an estimated yearly 
revenue of £340 (Us. 31,00). It pays the Gaikwar It. yearly tribute 
of £33 68. (Ri!. 333). In consequence of disputes among share
holders it has been uuder direct management !:linee 1870. CHUDESAR, 
divided among two chiefs and fourteen nnder-shareholders, has 
four villages with an area of two and a half square miles, and an 
estimate,} yearly revenue of £81 lOs. (Rs. 815). "It pays the 
Gaikwar So yearly tribute of £31 2A'. (Rs. 311). It has been under 
direct management since 1870. NALU~ a single village, divided 
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between two shareholders, is one square mile in area, and has an 
estimated yearly revenue of about £60 (Rs. 600). It pays tho 
Ga.ikwar a yearly tribute of £3 }4s. (Rs. 37). 

South of the Gori settlement, beyopd the river Men, is the Daiml\ 
Rajput estate of Uchad nOw ?ivided into four parts, Virpur, Regan, 
Virampura, and UchM, covermg between them an area of 26 square 
miles. The VIRPUR estate, originally including ouly the villagej of 
Virpur and Vasna near Uch6.d on the Narbada, was early in the 
present century grea.tly added to by its chief Baji Daima. 'rhis man, 
a noted freebooter, gv.ve himself up at the time of settlement in 
1825. He was theu confirmed in his estate, and having a keen eye 
for money.lending and other business, managed at the expense of hiR 
neiO'hbours, the chiefs of Uchad, Agar, and Rajpipla, to increase hiR 
property to twenty-two villages, and made his family one of the 
largest landholders in the Sankheda Mehvas. The present Virpur 
estate covers an arf''t of twelve and a half square miles and yields a 
yearly revenue of £1000 (Rs. 10,000), paying the Gaikwar a yearly 
tribute of £35 128. (Rs. 356). In the Agar part the soil is a rich 
black loam yieldiug millet, cotton, and oil-seeds. In the parts 
near Uchad the soil is lighter and the ground much broken by 
ravines and water-courses.. Here millet is the chief crop, but cotton, 
oil-seeds, and, on the river banks, tobacco, are also grown. The 
Raj"pipla villages, hilly and timber-covered, yield only scanty and 
coarse crops and the flowers and berries of the mah/uda tree. REGAN, 
a single village west of Uchad, with a good Narbada frontage, is 
divided among three shareholders. With an area of about four square 
miles, it yields an t..'\Dual revenue of £50 (Rs. 500), and pays the 
Gaikwar a yearly tribute of £46 28. (Rs. 461) leaving almost nothing 
to the proprietors. In soil, crops, and people, it does not differ from 
Uchad. VIRAMPURA,on the Men to thenorth-westofUchad, has two 
villages with an area of one square mile and an estimated yearly revenue 
of £70 (Rs. 700}, paying the Gaikwar a yearly tribute of £10 60. 
(Rs. 103). The proprietor is little more than a common husbandman. 
rrhe soil is partly black and partly light, growing crops of millet, tuver, 
and rice; the people are mostly Bhils. UCHA'D, the pa.reJlt state, now 
brought down to twelve villages, has an area of eight and a half 
square miles and an estimated yearly revenue of about £900 (Rs. 9000). 
It pays the Gaikwar a yearly tribute of £88 6s. (Rs. 883). The 
inhabitants are mostly Kolis growing the coarser crops. 

To the east of the Chohan estates of Agar, VanmaIa, and Sindiapura, 
and bounded on the north and south by Gaikwar and on the east by 
Palasni territory, is Nasvadi the only Solanki estate in this part of 
the country. Its twenty-seven villages have an area of nineteen and 
a half square miles, and yield an estima.ted yearly revenue' of £ 1000 
(Rs. 10,000), paying the Gaikwar a yearly tribute of £109 28. 
(Rs.1091). The Asvan river divides the estate int.o two nearly 
equal parts, an open plain on the north but somewhat hilly and thick" 
wooded i~ the south. The soil is fairly rich, yielding crops of milletJ 
cotton, fICe, tuver, castor-seed, and gram. , 

To the east of NasvMi and bounded on the north and south. by 
Gaikwar villages, and on the east by the Gad estate, Palasni is the 
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\.~nly Parmfir estate in tho Sankheda Mehvas. Its fourteen villages 
11l\VC an area of twelve square miles aud yield an eslimat<!d yearly 
rc,cnue of 1;.'lOO (Rs. 5000), paying the Gaikwar a ye!\rly tribute of 
£,21;3 2.<:. (Rs. 2131). Like Nasvadi its soil is fairly rich, and yields 
crops nf the better grains. In consequence of the minority of ita 
chief, it has, since 18640, been under the direct ma.nagement of the 
Pulitical Agent. . 

The pa.utlavdi estate, on the southern border of the Mehvas, 
co~tai.ns two distinct groups, oue of four villages, between the A.lva 
ana ,""nmal" c:o;tatell, and tho other of one village within the limits 
of tho Aml"oli division of the Til8,kvada sub-division. 'fhe 
pr(lrrietors, called Khan::;, are supposed to. be the desce,ndants of 
some military ad.eotnrel'. But nothing is known of their origin or 
of the d~\te of their gruning. the. estate. Its five villages have an 
area of five miles, MId an e.stimat.ed yearly revenue of about £!!OO 
(Rs. 2(00). It is free from tho payment of tribute. The soil is 
bLlck, the chief crops rice, millet, turer, and kodra, and the people 
mostly Kolis. 

In the sacred hill of Pavaga.d centre the family histories of the 
Sankheda Mehvas chiefs. Of the Thakors or landed gentry, few 
can trace their families beyond the time, when a. Ch.ohan 'prince 
reigneJ at CMmpauer, and drew the Rnjput chivalry d eastern 
Guj:mit to defend the great stronghold.of Pa.agad, when (1482-1484) 
threateneJ by the armies of Mahmud Shah Begada. The fall 
of Pa.agad forced the Rajput chiefs t..o retire to the difficult c.ountry 
between the rivers Orsang aud N arbada. There would seem at first 
to have been eight chief families, a Rathod at Vajiria.; Chohans at 
AO'ar, Mandva a.nd Gad; a Daima at Uchad; a. Gori at Jiral; a 
S~la.nki at Nasvadi, and a Parmar at Palasni. Later .on, pressed by 
the Mllsalmans, the chiefs of Vajiria, Agar, Uchad, and Jiral, 
embraced Islam, and became known as Molesalams, while those of 
Mandvs, Na.svadi, Palasni, and Gad, kept their lands without 
changing their faith. In time the eight .original families became 
sub-divided. Yonnger branches of the house.of Vajiria, taking their 
sh::tres of the family estates, established themselves at Vasan, Vora. 
Nangam, Dudhpur, and Bihoraj in the same manner Vanmala and 
Sindiapura separated from Agar j Shan or from 'Mandva; Regan, 
Virpur, and Vasan from Uchad i and Chudesar and Nalia from 
Jir6.l. Early in the eighteenth centut:y, when Moghal authority was 
weakened and Mamtha. supremacy not established, the Sankheda 
truefs were able to spread their power over the rich plain lands of 
Gujarat enforcing tribute in land and money as far as the walls of 
Baroda.. Bat they had no long respite, for the Marathas, not content 
with recovering the chief part of the revenues of the plain Villages" 
pressed the chiefs in their .own lands, and by sending an armed force 
wrunO' from them the payment of a yearly tribute. When Baroda 
wa~ i~ the hands of a strong ruler, the Sankheda chiefs were forced 
to pay a. regular tnoute and to refrain from disorder and plnnder. 
But with a weak ruler at Baroda they burst ~ut like a half-quenched 
firo, and became the terror of the country. In 1822 the chiefs were 
in rebellion, paying tribute only under the pressure of fire and sword, 
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plundering villages, and stopping all trade highways. As it had 
heeome responsible for public peace in GlljarL\,t, the British 
Government determined thnt the unruly chiefs l'Ihould he hruugllt to 
order. 'l'he duty was entrustod to the Political Agent Mr. VVilloughhy, 
who, ill three years, in spit,e of the rugged difficult co~ntry, hl1nt('(l 
down and seem'(,d aU the rebel chiefs, nud arranged with the Ga,ikwar 
to gj'~lllt them terms that would ensure their future sub:iistenc~. ,In 
] 8J5 the petty chiefs engaged to live peaceably; to pay their dites 
rnguhlrly; to leave the [:\ettlemE'nt of the bOlllldUl'ic8 of their estates, 
und o£ their right;; in Guikwar villages, to the British Government; 
:md to glVt: np fl,11 offenders who might take retuge in their hmd:!. 
At the betrne timp (7th fkptemhcr 1835), the Gaikwl\l', after recording 
what e~tHtes and villagt's shou1d bo included in the a.greement, 
stipula.ted t.hat t,he tribute of the larger estates RllOula be raid 
thr<mgh t1e British Government, and of the smaller through tho 
local authorities; he confirmed the proprietors in their (:xit'tillg 
rights of every de<'Cription; conceded that all boundary a.nJ other 
diRputes should he 6C'Wed through the modium of t.he Political 
Agent; acknowledged their independence in their own villages, 
and their rights of hereditary succession and adoption; and left their 
general control and management in the hands of tIle Political Agent: 
During the fifty years that have since passed the :Mehvasi proprietors 
have given little trouble. 'TIley have ceased to 1)0 robbers and 
freebooters, p:tid their tribute rE-gularly, and uccepteu tIle Polit.ll'al 
Agent's SE:ttleU1f'nt of their boundary and Imccesf;10n disputeR; 
t.hey have spread tillngl', amI il1cr('used the resources of thm)" 
estah'R. .A mong the rights guaranteed to the Sanklwila. c;hids hy 
1he Gaikwnr in ] 825, one of the most important was that of holdiIlg 
-share, 1;(IlIta, lands III Gliikwar villagos, :lnd, under toc1a girtlS and 
ot.her names, of recovering from t}lem c~rtain money dllf'S. The~e 
rightH were enjuyed without qnestion, till in 1862, Khalldel'ao Gkikw~r 
ordered. a levy of one-<,ighth (2 rmnas in the rupee) from all holden~ 
of rel1tfrce land a.nd revenue claims. Against this order, the share, 
't'a1IiO" and. allowance, toda giras, holders under tho protection of 
the Uewa Kantha Agency appealed, and, after some discus:-;ion, the 
Ihl'oda eourt admitt.ed that the order could not l'Ipply to claims 
guaranteed by the 1825 settlement. The great question of ·{he 
('cd-ent of the guaranteed claims was opened np, and n. special' 
officer has now for some time been employeJ in examining them.] 

Pa'lldu Mehva's. Except Uructa in the extreme west whieh 
stands on tho right bank of the river, tho Pandu Mehvas esta.tel.1l, 
including Dorka, Raeka, and Anghad forming together tIle Dorka 
~[chnls> stretch abont fifty miles along the left bank of the M.ahi 
III a narrow broken line. This bolt of estates 1ms an area of 13';! 
square miles, an estimated population of 41 ,61H souls. and, during 
the five Yf'al'S ending 1878, an aVN'Rga yearly revemte of tll,u(}O 
(Rs, ])0,000). Except near the Mahi~ whertl it is cut with ra.vines, 
the country is level. Besides the Mahi, that,. flowing from nort,h-

----------------
1 Some details have ahu.dy he{ln giyen 1'. 66. 
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east to south-west, forms lhe northern boundary of all the estate"S 
except Umeta" the river Kamd divides lIevali into two nearly 
equal parts, and, in JumkM, joins the Goma, which, flowing throur;h 
Sihor~ and Naluirs, forms the south boundary of Gotardi. TL~ 
~Iesri crossing JesaI'" Chhnliar, Sihora, and N~a.ra, empties itsd! 
into the Ma.bi a.t the t.oW'D. of Sihora. 

'The climate is genorally healthy and the soit light, yielding where 
well tilled, rich crops of millet, rice~ a.n.d sugarcane. 

The 1872 cemus showed a. population of' ·n,618 souls or 
803'7 to the square mile. Of the whole number 40,09'> or 96'310 per 
cent were Hindus~ and 1523 or 3'66 per cent Musalmans. Of the 
llindu!'l, 909 wero c1~sed as Bra.hma.ns; 2591 as Kshatrisj Rajputs; 
598 as Vaishas, traders and merchants; 32,882 as Shudras, 
cnltivators, craftsmen, la.bourers, and depressed classeS'; and 
3615 unsettled classes, inclnding 23.). Bhils and 3380 Kolis, 
Of the 40,095 Hindus 1225 were Vaishna.vs, 9661 R8.mannjs. 37 
Svaminaraya.ns, 721 VallabMcharis, and 2612 Kabirpanthis; 1895 
were Sh3.ivs; 107 ascetics; 23,733- Unsectarian Hindus; and 104 
Shrlivaks. Of the Musalmans 16 were Syads, 49 Shaikhs, 216 
Pathans, 3 'Memans, 68 Bohor8.s, 15 Makrauis, and 1156 were ent-ered 
as t Others.' Of the whole number 1491 were Sunnis and 32 Shias. 

The nnmber ofVl1lages was 154 or 0'7 villages to ~ho square mile, 
and the average village population 270. Of the whole number 105 
villages had less than 200 inhabitants, 3I.from 200 to 500, 9 from 
i>OO to 1.000, 6 from 1000 to 2000, 2 from 2000 to 3000, and one 
t.he town of Dh6.darva, between 3000 and 5000 inhabitants.. Tha
houses numbered 10,350 giving an average of 49'7 houses to each 
square mile, and -4 persons to each house. Of the total number ot 
houses 2493 inhabited by 9559 persons were of the better, and 
7857 with 32,059 inhabitants of the poorer, sort. 
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The estates bordering on the river Mahi are twenty-six in num:ber; Sub-divisions. 
and though they only cover 137l square miles, their river frontagEt 
stretches along fifty-eight miles. In former times the KoliS' 
owned aU the land in the Mahi valley, and were gradttaHy 
ousted by va.rious Rajpnt tribes. Some estates' in the Mehva~ 
are still held by Koli proprietors' and others, by Bariyas, who' 
claim a parll Rajput descent, probably from discontented chief~ 
who. ha.d 'gone out' in revolt, and haa married the daughters of 
flome of their Koli supportersr According to the common pbnse; 
they. took water from a Bhil a.nd so lost caste. Th~ Pandn MehvaS' 
states form four groups, one owned by Kolis; one by Banyas; one b, Rajp:uts ; and. o~e oy MuhamlIladans. There are seven Koli estates; Koli Group. 
smgle villages diVided among a. nnmber of sha.leh()lders~ The estate 
of MXVALI is five miles in extent :with one parent villag0 and four 
b&mlets" It is divided into four shares.: The yeal·ly income froDl all 
sources is t2lO (Re. 2100), and the tribute 'paid to the Gaikwat' lIS€). 
(Rs. 1500). ThEt part to the north of the Kamd river is the richest.l 
yielding crop' of millet" cotton, oil~seeds. arid sugarcane.' The land 
to lhe south of the river is untilled growin~ only grass. 'It. ~rders 
on' the Gaik,,-'r's.Sa,li sub-divisioD,. of whic~ it once formed' a part., . 
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North of Mevali, and separated from it by Jumkha and Nahara, with 
the Goma river on the south and GaikW'lir land in the west, i~ GOTARDI. 
Divided among four shareholders, this estate, of one village and 
three hamlets, is 1 t square miles in area, and yields a revenue of 
£60 (Rs. GOO), paying the Gaikwar a yearly tribute of £t2 lO.q. 
(Rs. 425). Between the Pandu estate and some villages of Kolol in 
the Panch Mahals, are the two small estates of RasIa Pagi, and Mola-a 
Pagina Muvada. These estates, each of one village, have a collective 
area uf two square miles. The first, owned by fiVA shareholderH, 
has a yearly income of £10 (Rs. 100), and pays the Gaikwar a 
yoarly tribute of £6108. (Rs.65). The second, divided between two 
holders, has a yearly income of £25 (Rs. 250), and pays the Gaikwar 
a yearly tribute of £12 lOs. (Rs. 125}. '1'he holders a.re poor, known 
as pagis or trackers, and in no way above common hUf;ibandmen. 
GOTHRA on the Mahi, bounded on the south by Gai'kwar, and on the 
north I1tJd east by Panch Mahals territory, is cut off from the rest of 
the Mehvas, Divided among three Koli shareholders known as 
kotvlilr. it has an area of If miles, a yearly revenue of £63 lOs. 
(Us. 635), and pays the Gaikwar aycarly tribute of £20 28. (Rs. 201). 
Though most of the land is covered with brushwood, the village has 
some importance from lying on the main road between Gujarat and 
Malwa, and commanding one of the best of the Mahi fords. Besides 
t.he Koli proprietors, some Syeds of Pali on, the other side of the 1\1alli, 
ha\'e a share in the village revenues. This estate is at present under 
direct management. Four miles south of Gothra is J ESAR, bounded 
on the north by Gaikwar territory, on the east by Panch Mahals 
villages, and on the south and west by villages of the Pandll Mehvas. 
It has an area of 11 miles, a yearly revenue of £40 (R~. 400), shared 
bet.ween four joint owners, and pays a Giiikwar tribut.e of £15 28. 
(Rs.151). Watered by the Mesri river the soil is good, and, were 
the owners less sunk in debt, could yield almost any crop. ANGHAD 
the south-most village in the Mehvas, lying on the Mahi is cut off 
from the other estates by Gaikwar land. With an area of 3t mile!'!, 
sha.red among six: joint Koli owners, three of them called kotv6/s 
and tbree pagiil, it yields a yearly revenue of about £200 (Rs. 2000), 
and pays a Gaikwar tribute of £175 98. (Rs. 1754!). The soil is 
good, but the ground is much cut by ravines. A thrifty Kanbi 
population could in a short time double the revenue. The Anghad 
Kolis are notorious thieves. During the mutiny (1857 - 1859) time" 
thoy gave such trouble that their village was moved to a more open 
part of the country. One share of this estate is under direct 
ln8nagem~nt. This finishes the Koli group. All the villages are 
wretchedly poor, burdened by the tribute, and cut into such small 
shares that the hope of improvement is small. 

The Bariy!t group includes seven estates, six of them close 
together in the heart of the Panda Mehvas, and the seventh and 
largest, UMETA.,I in the extreme west. Of these the largest and 
probably the oldest is SUIORA. Divided into two 'by a. strip of 
Amrapur la.nd, it has an area -0£ l5i square miles, containing 25 
villages and hamlets yielding a yearly revenue of £1500 (U.s. 15,000), 
and paying a yearly Gaikwar tribute of £480 28. (Rs. 4801). It is 
well watered, fronting the' Mahi. and crossed by the Mesri and 
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Goma.. The villa, go of Sihora, the seat of the Thftkor who lives in 
soine state, is at the meeting of the Masri and Mahi. It is a busy 
little place with a 1a.rge number of dyers and cotton printers. The 
estate is furrowed by ravines, and mnch of the hnJ near the river is 
covered with brushwood. 'rho tilled parts are rich, yielding cotton, 
riee, milll't, and gram. In a corner, formed by the meeting of the 
Gomll. and the Mahi, between two parts of the Sihora estate to which 
it-probably at first belonged, is AMRA'PUR. This, with an arCf10f two 
~(llU1re miles, a yearly revenue of £38 12.~. (Rs. 3SG), aud a. Gaikwar 
tritlUte of £20 2s. (Rs. 201), is divided among fOllr shareholders. 
1'he nll.ture of the country and it::! crops are lIko those of Sihora. 
KA"N0U, to the south of Sihora anu probably once Q part of that 
e,tate, has the 'Mahi on ono side, and Gaikwar territory on the other. 
Indudillg Kanom, the estate, dividAd among eight shareholders, 
has seven villages, an area of 31 square miles, a yearly rcyenue of 
£.2:W (Rs. 2200), and pays a Gaikwar tribute of £16028. (Rs.lo01). 
Though the land is much cut by ravines there is an excellent Mahi 
front..'l.ge, yielding cotton, millet, rice, and gram. VARNOL 1fA'L 

bounded on the south and west by Gaikwlir land, lies between the 
estates of Mevali and Sihora, to the latter of which it probably once 
belonged. Divided between two shareholders, it covers an area of 
3! square miles with, including Yarnol Mal, five villages yielding a 
yearly revenue of £100 (Rs: 1000), and paying a Gaikwar tribute of 
£8 108. (Rs. 85). This estate is chiefly grass Jand with patches of 
tillage close to the hamlets. NA'IlA'RA, with Gotardi to the north 
and M evaH to the south, lies between Gtiikwar territory and Sihora, 
of which it is an offshoot. Divided into two parts by the Ju~kha 
estate and shared by two owners, it has an area of three square miles 
with, including Nahara, five villages. yielwng a yearly revenue of 
£60 (Rs. 600), and paying a Gaikwar tribute of £2 lOs. (Rs. 25). 
'Yatered by the rivers Goma and Mesri, its soil aud crops are like 
those of Sihora. At the meeting of the Karad and GOIDa rivers, 
J t::MKHA, probably an offshoot from Sihora, has N ahara on the east and 
west, Gotardi on the north, and Mevali on the south. One square mile 
in area, it has two villages yielding a yearly revenue of £40 (R8. 400), 
and paying a Gaikwar tribute of £.5 2s. (Rs. 51). In soil and crops 
J umkha is like Sihora.. 'rhe above six: estates are aU in one cluster in 
the heart of the Pandu Mehvas. The only remaining estate held by 
a. Dariya proprietor is UMETA. On the :Mahi, west of Baroda, formed 
of two groUp:i of villages, one of five in Kaira, and the other of seven 
in PeWj,d, this estate dates partly from the close of the fifteenth and 
partly from the close of the seventeenth century. According to their 
family accounts, Jbanjarji a Parihar Rajpnt, flying from CMmpaner 
at the time (1:i-8"t) of its capture by ~Iahmud Begada, took refuge in 
the }'hhi woods, and, drinking water from a. Bhil, lost his caste. Soon 
afterwarus, killing J ayasingji of Bilpar, he received from the Bhetashi 
chief a gift of eight villages. ·.About 200 years later (1694), the 
headman of U meta, unable to save his village from Koli robbers, called 
for help to Jhanjarji's descendant, Dalpatsing, giving him fonr 
villagesin reward. At the division (1751) between the Gaikwarand 
the Peshwa, the Pcshwa gqt five, and the Oliikwar seven, villages. 
In 1812 and 1820 the Umeta Thakor was classed a.mong tho. Mahi 
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Kantha tributaries, Rnd his tt·ibute fixed at £500 (Rs .• 5000) to the 
British aud £255 48, (Rs. 2552) to the Gaikwar. The group of 
seven ~illages, in a broad bend of the Mahi, covers an area of twenty
one miles, ana yields a yearly revenue of £1800 (Rs. 18,000), Its 
soil is light, and yields gooJ. crops of cotton, oil-seed, sugarcane, 
millet, and rice. 

In the Panda Mehvas there are three dlief Rajput estates, 
BMdarva, Dhari, and Raeka. BIlA'VARVA., pleasantly placed on the left 
bank of the Mahi about the middle of the line of the Mehvatl estates, 
covering an area of twenty-seven squar~ miles, with, inclllding 
BhadarvR, thirteen vjUages, has a y~arly revenue of £3600(Rs. 36/)00), 
and pays a Gaikwar tribute of £.1907 ~28. (Rs. 19,076). The soil is 
light and rich. Bhadarva, once a very large estate, has suffered 
from two causes. The Muhammadans and the Marathas have 
greatly reduced its size, leaVing ill,. thirty-three villages only a fourth, 
'L'(intc(', in some of which the Bhadarva chief has husbandmen of 11is 
own and distinct civil and police powers. Again, of the villages tllat 
still form part of the estate, a large share of the land has, by the 
chief's carelessness, been granted away, or, without any propel' title, 
allowed to be held as private land. DnAlu, the northmost of the 
Pandu Mehvalil estates, surrounded by Panch Mah8Js territory, and 
di'vi.ded among six. shareholders, has seven villages with an area of 
3f miles, a yearly income of £200 (Rs. 2000)", and a Gaikwal' tribute 
of £H5 28. (Rs. 951). The soil good, though rocky in parts, yields 
millet and rice. RA'EKA, on the Mahi to the south of Bhadarva, has 
an area of 2! square miles, a yearly income of £150 (Rs. 1500), and 
pays a Ga.ikwar tribute of £120 (Re. 1200). Two-thirds of the 
estate belong to Solanki proprietors, and one-third to the Pagedar 
of Baroda to whom they sold it many years ago. The land is much 
cut by ravines running into the Mahi; but the soil is good, yielJing 
crops of millet, rice, tobacco, sugarcaue, and oil-seeds. Two shares 
of this estate are under direct management. The Chohans established 
themselves at CnnA'pAR at a very early period. The original limits 
of th.e estate embraced VakhMpur and Ra,jpar, which were 
subsequently assigned to cadets of the family. It nOw contains an 
area of eleven square miles with twenty-four subordinate villages 
and hamlets. It has a yearly income of £1200 (Rs. 12,000), aOlI pays a. 
yeaI'ly Gaikwar tribute of £340' 28. (Rs. MOl). Except for Gaikwar 
territory on the north it is surrounded by ot.her l\Iehvas e6tate~. 
The river Mesri runs through it. Close to Chhaliar, the land is rich 
~n.d woll tilled, though much broken by ravines. In the north-eafit 
It IS poor, the husbandmen mostly Bhils, growinO' only iuf~l'ior crops. 
~ AKHTA.' pu~., to the n?f,t.h of Chhaliar and sepa~ated from it by the 
~lver }\feSI'l, has two lomt owners, an area of Ii mil(>s, a yeal'ly 
mcome of £50 (Rs. 500), and pays a Gaikwar tribute of £15 2.~. 
(Re. VH). Its soil and crops are like the poorer parts of Chh6,lial',' 
RA'JPAR, on the l\fahi to the north ef Chha.liar of which it once formed 
part, has an area of I! miles, a yearly incom~ of £37 lOs. (Rs. 37~); 

. and pays a Gaikwar tribute of £528, (Rs. 51). It grows mill at> rice, 
a~d t?bacco. To the north of Rajpar.lies~he Rathod estate of ITVA'D 
With Its offshoots Moti and Nani Yarnoli. 'With the Maw OIl the west) 
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Itvad has Gaikwar villages on the north and east, and the two 
V urnolis on t.he south. Divided among four shareholders, it has an 
area of six square miles, with eleven villages, a yearly income of 
£150 (Rs. 1500), and pays a Giiikw8.r tribute of £60 28. (Re. 601) 
But for want of capital its light soil could yield all the better crops. 

'rhe two VARNOI,IS, big and little, moti and tHin i, about a 
square mi-Itl each in extent,' lie between Itvad and R~jpar. Their 
inc;ome is respectively £.29 (Bs. 290) and £20 (Rs.200), and the 
tribute they pay to the Gaikwar £10 2s. (Bs. 101), and £21 Os. 
(Rs. 25). There are two proprietors in Moti and one in Nani 
Yamoli. The soil and products of both are like those of 
Itv'ad. The estate of POICHA. lies on the Mahi between Kanora. 
and Bhadarva. Its area is 3f miles, and it has five dependent 
hamlets. Its ye~rly revenue is £210 (Rs. 2100), and it pays a 
Gaikwar tribute of £150 2s. (Re. 1501). Of its six shareholders, 
Ih'e are Vaghelas and one is a Jadeja. Rajput. Owing to heavy 
trlbut.e arrears, they are miserably poor. As in other neighbouring 
estates the soil is rich but wants capital, and is much cut with 
rannes. 

The last two estates are Pandu and Dorka. PA.'NDU is bounded on 
the north and \'rest by Chhiiliar, on the south by Grukwar territory, 
and on the east by Kalol in the Panch Mahals and by the small 
estates of Moka Pagi and Kasla Pagina Muvada. Divided-between 
two chief, and a number of under,' sharers, Musalmans known as 
knanzicias, it has an area of nine square miles, a yearly revenue of 
£520 (Rs. 5200), and pays a Gliikwar tribute of £450 (Rs. 4500). 
l'he soil is good, and, if the shareholders were not miserably poor, 
could yield all' the best crops. All their available property sold and 
mortgaged. they have no capital to spend., and owe heavy tribute 
arrears. Half a· share of Pandu is under direct management. 
The sffiaU estate of DORKA lies on the Mahi between ROOka and 
Bhadarva. Divided among five Kanbi sharers, its one village has 
an area of 2! square miles, a yearly revenue of £240 (Rs. 2400), 
and pays a Gaikwartribute of £.110 98. (Rs. 1104 8 as.). The Kanbi 
owners have sunk to the level of village headmen, the revenue is 
collected 1:y Government officials, and any surplus is spent for the 
genE'ral good of the village community. It is the seat of the 
Thandar of Dorka Mehvas. 

The Pandu Mehv8.s, like other lands along this part of the Mahi's 
course, seems to have been originally peopled by Kolis. The Kolis 
say tha t they are sprung £ro~ Yauvanashva. and remained for many 
gener:l.Lions on th~ sea shore ill the delta of the Indus. At length 
by the goddess Hinglaj, under the leadership of Sonang Med, 
tbey were brought to the Nal. Sonang Med had twelve sons, each 
of whom founded a clan. The race gradually spread itself over 
Gujarat settling, amongst other places, on the banks of the Mahi, 
whose rugged ravines suited them well, sheltering them from the 
pUL.ishment of their raids and robberies in the richer parts of the 
pro,inee. Raja Karan Solanki (1064-1094) has the credit of being 
the first Rajput ruler who checked their thievish habits. His success 
was only for a time, and since then, whenever the central power 
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has been weak, the ~fahi Kolis have burst out in their old excesses. 
Towards the close of the fifteenth century, apparently after the break 
up of their centre at Champaner, many of the Rajputs driven out of 
t.he richer la.nds, fell back on the rugged Mahi banks, and drove the 
Kolis out of their villages. Bhadarva and Dhari fell to the Solankis, 
Itvad and Varnoli to the Rathods, and ChhBJiar to the Chohans. 
About the same time some Musalmans,calling themselves ~ha,nza.das 
settled at Pandu, and took four or five villages. 

Able to spread their power and harass the country during the 
decline of the Ahmedabad dynasty (1536 -1583), they were again 
hrought to order under the }Ioghals, and though'troops had from 
time to time to be sent against them, their power in no way spread, 
till, early in the eighteenth century, the quarrel.s of its officers and 
Maratha attacks loosened Moghal rule. Durmg the rest of the 
eighteenth century, all these communities, whether undn Koli, 
Raj put, or Musalman leaders, attacking the rich Baroda plain villages, 
levied large tributes under sorpe of the many forms of blackmail. 
The estate of Bhadarva, the two small estates of Raeka, Dorka, 
and Anghad, and the larger property of Urn eta in the west were, 
with other greater states, under the Gliikwar agreements of 1812 
and J 820, placed under the I)rotection of a British officer. The· 
remaining estates were, under the convention of 1825, included among 
the tributaries placed under British protection. Under this agreement, 
estates, though only single villages divided among many shareholders, 
were anowed to hold the position of tributary chiefs, the amount 
of tribute being settled in consultation with the Gaikwar officers. 
This assessment would seem in some casei to have been fixed at too 
high a sum. The estates have ever since been struggling with debt, 
and, compared with most of the country round, the district is 
miserably POOl'. 

Kada'na, bounded on the north and east by the Meywar state of 
DungarpUl', on the south-east and south by the Rewa Kantha state of 
SQnth, aud on the south-west and west by Lunavada, has an area of 
130'square miles, with, in 1872, a population of 12,689 souls or 97'6 
to the square mile. During the five years ending 1878 it had an 
estimated average yearly revenue of abouiT £1500 (Rs. 15,000). 

A round compact tract,. Kadana is rugged, covered throughouli 
with hills and forests. In the south, near the toWn of Kadana, the 
Yahi' breaks through the range of hills that, in a curved line, 
crosses Sunth and Kadana. On the west the Bhadar, and on the eaat 
the Subna, small streams dry except during the rains, floW" south 
into the Mahi. The Kadana hills are of no great height, seldom 
more than six or seven hundred feet. Like the Sunth hills separated 
by narrow valleys, their forest-clad siJes and rocky ridges, broken 
by very few passes, stretch north and south in parallel lines. 

The climate is feverish and unhealthy. In the extreme south-west, 
on the left bank of the Mahi, the la:nd is open and rich; but to the 
north, except a narrow fringe along the river bank, most of the 
country i.e barren and rocky. 
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The 1872 cenElus showed a total population of 12,689 souls 01' 

97'6 to the square mile. Of the whole uumber 12,381 or 97'58 per 
Cf'nt werE:' Hindus, and 308 or 2'42 pel' cent Musa.lmaus. Of the 
Hindus 555 were classed as Brahmans j 335 as Kshatris, Rajputs j 
60 as Vaishas, trad"I~ and-merchants; 2814 as ShuJras, cultivators, 
craftsmen, labourers, and depressed classes i and of unsettled tribes, 
8611 Bhils. Of the 12,381 Hindus, 54 wore Vaishnavs, 2 of them 
Ramanujs, 59 VallabhBcharis, and three Kabirpanthis; 1753 were 
Shaivs; 8 Shrivaks; and 10,556 belanged to no special sect. Of 
the 308 Mu:-,almans :;96 were Sunnis, 61 of them Syeds, 33 
Shaikh~, 158 Pathans, and 44 c Others', and 12 were Shias, all of 
them Bvuoras. There were 100 villages or 0'64 to the square 
m;le, with, on an average, 126'89 persons to each village. Of the 
whole number 79 had less than 200 inha"4itants, ] 9 from 200 to 500, 
and 2 from 500 to 1000. There were 3002 houses or an average 
of 19'25 to the square mile, and of 4'20 persons to each honse. Of 
the houses, 459 inhabited by 2205 persons were of the better, and 
2543 with 10,484 inhabitants of the poorer, sort. 

According to the bards, Kadnna was, about the middle of the 
thirteenth century, established as a separate power by Limdevji, 
a younger brothel' of J alamsing, a descendant of J alamsing 
the founder of the town of Jhalod in the Panch Mahals. Since then 
in spite of its small size, the wildne~s and poverty of the country 
and the bravery of its Bhil inhabitants, have saved it from being 
swa.llowed up by its larger neighbours or from being forced to pay 
tribute to the paramount pOWPT. Except that it was always at ''',''ar 
with Sunth, Dungarpur, or BalasinoT, nothing of the history of _ 
Kadana is known till the acC'cs'3ion of the present chiet1 Parvatsing 
was never on good terms with the late Raja Bhavansing of Sunth. 
Bhavansing claimed sovereignty over him and in 1856 complained to 
the Political Agent that the Thakor had introduced an infant into 
his houso as his own son. The Thakor admitted that the child was 
not his. He pleaded that it belonged to the family and that tb,e 
tIther members of the bMyad were willing that it should be adopted 
as his heir. Th~ Raja of Sunth faiIef} to prove that he had any 
power to interfere with the Kadana chief. UndE'r these circumstances 
Goy-ernment allowed the Thakur to adopt the c.hild and dec1n.red his 
stat~ independent of Sunth. 

Sanjeli, an estate of twelve villages, in the north of Bariya, has 
an area of 331 miles, and in 1872, a popUlation of 2532 sonIs or 
74'68 to the 8quare mile. It is 'hounded on the north by Bnnth, 
on the east by JhS.lod, on the south by Bariya, and on the west 
by Godhra.. The laud L,\ fertile, but nearly all the people are Bhils 
and poor husbandmen. The villages are wide scattered, made up 

1 According to the family barM the present chief is the twenty-first in @l1cccssion. 
Thtl names are : ,L1mdevji ; ~lad(\lling ; Dharuji ; S,;ltan;;illg ; Sh~rdu~~ing ; Bhim~g ; 
KhiinaIne; BhoJrij; Raghavdas; Ashkl!'ran; ~ur.aJmal; I~lm~Jl; Jagrup8~ng; 
Anuptring ; U medsing; Dulatsing I Devuung; SuraJmal; Bhimamg. V uJiliatslng ; 
Pa.rvatsmg. 
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of separate homesteads, surrounded by nelds} and sometimes 
separated by forest lands. The staple grain is maize; millet, banti, 
pulse (1YUlg, Phaseolus radiatus, and tuver, Cajanus indicus), and in 
the cold. weather wheat and gram are also raised. The climate is 
crenerally unhealthy. Tho 1872 census showed a population of 
2532 souls or 75'58 to the square mile. Of the whole number 2484 
or 98'10 per cent were Hindus, and 48 or 1'90 per cent Musalmans. 
Of the Hindus 8 were cla.ssed as Brahma.ns; 12 as Kshatris, 
Rajputs; 32 as Vaishas, traders and merchants; 62 as Shudras, 
cultivators, craftsmen, labourers and depressed classes; and 2370 
as unsettled classes including 2130 Bhils, 224 Kolis, and 16 
Naikdas. The number of villages was 41 or 1'22 to the square 
mile; the average village population 61'77. Of the whole number, 
39 villages contained less jhan 200 inhabitants, and 2 had from 
200 to 500. There were 713 houses or an average of 21'28 to the 
square mile, and 3'55 persons to each honse. Of the houses 10 with 
27 occupants were of the better, and 703 with 2505 occupants of 
the poorer, sort. 

The Sanjeli family belongs to the clan of Songada ChoMns. 
The founder of the house appears to be Satrasalji, who in soma. 
remote period emigrated from Meywar. As the present Thakor is 
fortieth in descent from Satrasalji, a period of more than one 
thousand years must have elapsed since the settlement of these 
Rajputs in this part of the Rewa Kantha. The bardic accounts. 
state that Satrasalji reigned at Rajpur,a village near KesR.rpnr, now 
in the territory of the Raja. of Bliriya, in 1159 (S. 1215) in the time of 
ShaMb-ud-din Gori. He and his successors claim to have held the 
northern districts of Bariya from the frontiers of Sunth to the river 
Panaro, and to have kept much of it till the time of Sardarsingji. 
who was in 1789 killed by the Bariya chief. The son BaMdursing 
wa.s taken by his mother to Jobat, where her father ruled. When 
he came of age, Bahadursingji returned, and was slaill in a. fight 
against Bariya. He was succeeded by J agatsingji, a notorious free· 
booter who was famous for a. tuft of hair on his back like a tail. 
During his time, through the help of the British Government, the 
B~riy"a c~ief agreed to allow the Sanjeli chief to keep twelve villages 
WIthIn his own control and entirely free of Bariya. These villages 
are now in the undisputed possession of the Thakor, and the 
boU?daries of the estate having been lately defined, all pretencE) 
of . lDterferen~e. on the part of Barlya. has been removed. The 
ch!~!s of SanJ~h were known by th~ name of the forest chiefs, JangU 
Raja! . . H~. died about 1858, and was succeeded bi his adopted sou 
Pra.tapr;ung'Jl, the present Thakor of ~anje1i. 
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PLACES OF INTEREST. 

Anamdera, in Mansel in the south of Rajpipla, has a small Chapter XIV. 
mosque Elaid to have been built to celebrate the birth of Shaikh Pla.cea of Intereat. 
AbmaJ the saint of Sarkhej near Ahmedabad,l and the friend and ANAMDRRA, 

adviser of Sultan .A.hm.&d I. (1411-1443). 

Ba13,'sinor, north latitude 22° 59, east longitude 7W 25', the chief 
town of the B8.lasinor state, with,- in 1872,- a population of 8836 
SOTUS, stands near the Shedi river, about forly-one miles east of 
Ahmedabad. Surrounded by a stone wall with flanking bastions 
and four gates, the town is ill placed, commanded by a high table 
land, and made hot and close by a wall of rocks that half encircles it. 
The town is of little interest, its main street narrow and winding 
with no noticeable buildings. Outsi~1o of the north gate is a large 
picturesque lake with a raised causeway running along its western 
edge, and, on the east bank, surrounded by trees, a summer house of 
the chief's. On the high ground to the north, overlooking the lake, 
stands the Nawab's palace, a half fortified building four stories high, 
with tunets and a small flimsy-looking cupola perched on the top. 
From the town, a. sudden rise leads to a massive gateway with 
flanking towers, and, beyond the gateway, a winding road passes to 
the palace plateau. Standing in a square court surrounded by stables. 
the building is mean and tawdry, its appearance ma.rred by 
casual additions made from time to time as more room has been 
wa.nted. It is now seldom used by the N awab whose ordinary 
dwelling is in the garden house by the lake side. On a hill, called 
Dev Dungaria, a.bout three miles (2 kos) from the town, a fair is 
held every year on Shravan vad ·8th (August) in honour of Dev 
Dungaria. Mahadev. 

Ba'riya,or Devgad na.'riya,north latitude 22° 42', east longitude 
73° 51', the chief town of the Bariyo. state, with. in 1872, a population 
of 2891 souls, lies almost in the centre of the state, about half a. mile 

I Born. Gov. SeL XXIII. 315. All account of the saint ill given in tho Bombay 
Gazet+..oor. IV, 291. 
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from the Panam river, in an angle formed by two lines of hills, one, 
the Devg-ad hill, stretching towards the north, and the other, 
eastwards. The third side was enclosed by a wall by the late Raja 
Prithiraj. The gorge, at the angle throu~h which the drainage 
ot the enclosed valley escapes, is closed by a gate. In the lOW{~I' 
part of the town is a lately built jail surrounded by a garden. 
About the end of the eighteenth century (1785), the town seems ~Q 
have been of considerable importance. It was a much frequented 
thoroughlare between Guja,rat and Malwa, the tolls levied at its 
gates generally exceeding £2000 (Rs. 20,000) a year. It is described 
as neat, containing many brick-built and tile-roofed houses] with 
decent orderly inhabitants, well dressed shopkeepers, and clean 
soldier-like troops.1 Seen from the north or east, Bariya i~ I!Io 

handsome town. In front, Ve 8, stone gate,vayand clock tower, and 
flankinO' walls stretching to the right and left; beyond, are the roots 
of houR~s, and beyond the houses, some way up the Devgad hill, is 
the palace, its whitewalls stan!ling out from the wooded background. 
The main street is broad and straight and tho houses irregular 
and picturesque. The palace, built and included within the walls 
of the fort. by t.he late R,aja, and lately improved by the addition of 
a garden, is a large rectangular three-storied structure with domed 
corner towers. From an inner courtyard, staircases lead to the 
difierent rooms. That on the left leads to the Darbiir room, large, 
with doors opening on a verandah, and with a grating overhead 
from which the ladies of the palace, themselves unseen, can look 
down upon the doings in Darbar. Though somewhat badly aired 
and lighted and with steep troublesome staircases, the building has 
the merit of strength, congruity, and completeness. Though on the 
whole a handsome well built town, its position is low and unhealthy. 
On the south and west the hills shut out the breeze, and, on the high 
ground on the other side, not a quarter of a mile from the east gate 
of the town, a lake, as high as the roofs of tho houses, fills the town 
with damp and fog. Of late years much has been done to keep the 
town clean and drain and metal its roads, and a di~pen::<ary has 
been opened with free medicines and a.dvice. Still the towns
people suffer much from rheumatism and fever. 

On Dasera day A'so 8l~d 10th (September-October) about 6000 
or 7000 Bhils, Kolis, and other lower classes, with a sprinkling of 
Brahmans and Vanias, meet in Bariya to see the Raja's procession, 
ali! he goes to worship the shami, Mimosa. suma, tree. .All receive 
presents, the low caste people a pound each of Indian corn flour 
or of pulse, and the ,higher castes,. all that is wanted to make 
a good meal,Z The people of the lower classes, dressed in their 
gayest, pass the day in drinking, dancing, and flute~playing. In 
former tlmeSJ no one, even though aocused of murder, could be 
arrested on/Dasora. . 

1 Forb6ll' Oriental Memoirs, III. 378,380. Hamilton (1818) descrihell it as neat 
W~h nl;any brick-built and. tiled house&. Desoription of Hindust4n, I. 685. 

This, called pak/ca Ilh.idl~ or complete ratloD, includes, beiidea flour rice IUld 
pul-e. batter, oil, sugar or molasses, and spioes, ' f 
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l")al'tly on the Devgad hill antl partly on the plain, stands the Chapter XIV4 
Banya fort, neither bastioned nor armed, about two and 8 quarter Pla.QeI of lJltereat. 
milea round, and with walls about ten feet high on the plain and sU: . 
feet on the hill tt1opes. Behind the Raja's palace'rises a hill about B,,'RITA. 
600 feet high considered inaccessible and 80 not protected by walls. Fori. 
'Vithin the fort are four unfailing wells. There are three main 
gates and one sa.llyport. The l10rth ga.te is out of order, the east 
gate is in ruins, and the south gate in repair; the sallyport is on 
the-west. Oll all sides the walls are ruinous. Even il in repair the 
fort is a pla~e of no great strength. On the top of the Devgad hill, 
a small white building contains the tutelary deity of the Bariya 
house. The story is, that three generations after the fall 01 
Cluimpauer, when Dungarsing was looking.for a site for his capital, 
one of ~is Bhils cutting wood on a hill struck his axe again~t two 
round stones. Blood gushed out a:4d the axe was shIvered. 
Hearing his story Dungarsing visited the spot, called it Devgad or 
God's fort, installed the stones as the tutelary deity of the hill, and 
.founded his capital at its foot. The stones are still, with great 
pomp, visited by the Raja every twelfth year. 

Ba'va'pir, Do pass in the Rajpipla hills, takes its name from .. 
celebrated lIuhammadan saint buried there about 900 yeara a.go.l 

Cha.'nod,1 north latitude 21° 58', east longitude 73° 30', in the 
Qrirame west of the Sankheda. Mehv&8J lies on the right bank of th~ 
Narbada, dose t~ where it meets the Or. near the town of Ya.ndva, 
about thirty-five miles north-east o~ Broach. At this point, the ba.nk$ 
of the river are 80 seamed by ravines from eighty to one hundred feet 
deep, that Mandva and Chanod, though on two neighbouring knolls 
on the same side of the river are., in the raiuy season, sometimes for 
days, completely separated. To remedy this evil, the towns ha.v~. 
within the last few years, been joined by a wooden bridge. From 
the north, wheeled vehicles can reach Chanod only by two roa.ds~ 
one the main roa.d from Baroda through Dabhoi, and the other from 
Sinor, which join in a ravine about half a mile from the town. 
Up this ravine the road passe!!!, steep and winding, to the plateau 
where the buildings of the town are somewhat closely huddled 
together. Even in the narrow. crooked market str~et temples are 
mixed with shops, and the outskirts are reached only by narrow fooi 
paths. Almost aU the buildings are religious. temples, "monasteries, 
and rest-houses. Devotees at all times fill the place,' and. on high 
days, overflow, from temples and relit-houses into booths, lanes, and 
streets. From the want of space, th9 ruggedness of the ground .. and 
the division of ownership and authority between the G8.ikwar and 
the Mandvo. chief, Chlnod is at aU times very ha.rd to keep clean. 
At the great gatherings the dirt and smells, then always a~ their 
worst, greatly mar the effect of the' high rugged temple-crowned 
banks, the broad deep river, and the shores and boats crowded with 

I Forbea' Oriental Memoirs, n. 118-
• La_ derives eMnod or ClWldod from the &usmt OAandrodaVa, mooJWiaing; 

Indo Alter. L 137. . 
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Chapter XlV. bands of ga.y~dressed wor8hlI!p~rs. The chief tetnples 1 f\1'~ thl)~e of 
l{Qnileshvar Mah"de~. Kashrnshvanath Ma.h.adev1 Chanmka. Mata., 

P2aces ofln~re"t. Adftye1ihval' M:s.h~e"'. Ramcnanill'aji Ma.hadev. Shri Mata Verai, 
GIlA 'NOD. Kamleshval' Mahadoy, Narmadeshva.r MQMdev ~ S'hrl llallu.1ll4tlji~ 

and Shri 1.Ul'kaudeshvar Mahadev. Three flights of stepa lead 
from the town to th~ bed of the ri'9'er. On one of the~e, o£ vcr, 
ha.ndsome cut atone still unflnished, the ex .. Giikwar spent It sum. of 
£20/)00 (Re. 2,OV,OOO}. 

The chief fair, heM in llODOt2r of the image of Shl:lSufJ..'5hai, 
lasts for five days from Kartik Bud 18th to vad 2nd (November), 
thlJ stlri 15th being the chief day of the fair. It is e.ttended hy 
about 1200 piI~rims I:om all parts of quja-rat, who bathe in the 
river and 'WorshIp the lInage. Only a.rtlele~ of food werth about 
£'70 (Re. 700) a~e l;IQld. ~he police is m.a.na.ged by the Ran9. of 
Mandva, who, in. 'tctUl'll, levies 8. small fee from the sWlkeepers. 
Sh€:shasha.i, well carved in black $tone~ is .. tour-ha.nded Vishnu, 
sleeping on the back of the serpent Shesh 01' An~nt, with hig cotlSort 
Lakshmi f:!itting by his feet, and the fonr-mou.thed Brahms. springing 
Qut of a.lotns trom his 128vel. The story, as given in the Nal'bada. 
Pnl'&ll, is that once a. demon, doitya-, becoming trery powerful and 
troubling the gods} Brell1na. be~Dught Vishnu to destroy him. Vishnll 
followed him to the Viudhya. hills, and there with h:ia discus- slew 
.him, .But the demon had S01n0 Branman blood, the discns blackened,. 
and Vishnu. wu,s guilty Qf BrahmMl murder. OIl his way bn.ck, 
Vishnu, at Chakl'apanl.Aro on the Narbada. tletU.' Cha.nodJ washed his 
discus and it came out pure. Thinking that th~ water would dear 
all sins, he stayed thete and for many years. slept on. the waters. 
Lon.g after, a. Bl'ahmandrea.med that Vishnu wislred to leave the river, 
s.nd, s£:nrching for him. found this black stone figure. .A. temple Wtui 
built and the image installed. alia is still fJ~n~il by the Bl'iilitnan.'a 
oescendants. Additil:ms have, from time lio time), been made by tbe 
Gaikwar. The temple income)s about .£250 {Rs. 2500) Q year" the 
Ga.ikwar contributing £136 108. (:Rs. 1365), the IMll£ 1)£ M4ndlfA 
£.50 (Rs. 500).1 s,lld the offerings of the pilgrims a.mounting to fibout 
£70 {Us. 700). After paying the charges, general1y about .£.200 
(Rs. 2(JOO) , the Bl'au.ma.n.s tlona.re the SUrphlS. On. Ohaitra Bud 
10th (March), t\,f; the ElpeciaUy sacred meeting of the Narbada and 
Or', another great fair lS attended by f\'o~ 20.>000 to 25,000 pilgrims 
from aU pa.rta of Guja.tat a.-nd ev~n u\Jm MMw&.. Grain/Bweetmes.ts> 
metal pats, e.nd d(ltb, worth altogether from £400 to £500 
(Rs. 400~ - 5000) are aold. Tb~ piJgrims bathe in the river, perfonn 
ceremOlllf:>S lor the souls of the d~aa, 9.nd worahip at the temples t'o\llld 
Chanod. It is specially famous e.s a plMe of CQI'6 in epirit. di8e~es. 
People p;'t3Bessed bJ; spirits oome trembling from head to foot 
and ... making an oJiermg to Narayan, are treed from their tormentor. 
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The legend of this plade is, that O1i.ce a. prince of the Solar dynasty 
na.med Karnav, ~ hen out hunting, by a(!cident shot a Brahman. 
Sorely distressed, he ~et out to perform some penance, and sleeping 
under a han ian tree, near the meeting of the Or anil Narbada, woke 
to I>ee the Brahman he had shot pass by. Recognizing the ma.n, he 
gave him all he had, and, on Chaitra 8ud 15th (March), washing and 
making ready a pyre, burnt himself on the river ballk. His soul 
was wafted to heaven, and those who bathe there on that day are 
cleansed from all sins, even the sin of killing a Brahman. 

Dev Mogra, in Rajpipla, has a. temple of PRndhar lUta. Every 
year on the :Maha. Shivratri day, JIagh t'ad 14th (February), a fair 
is attended by about 200 pilgrims, mostly Ehils. During the two 
days it lasWl the Bhils drink large quantit.ies of liquor. Every year 
the chief of Sagbara sends to this temple thirty pots of liquor, a. 
sih·er necklace worth-abouli 2s. (Re. 1), 18. (8. as.) worth of flowers, 
a girl's robe, hodkni, four goats, and one male buffalo. The food and 
drmk are first offered to the goddess and then consumed by the 
worshippers. 

Dhumkhal, in the east of Rajpipla, has, about two miles to the 
south, the remaius of a few temples with fairly well-carved images.1 

Ha'mph, on the right bank of the Narbada,in the Chhota Udepur 
state, at the extreme south-east corner of tlle R~wa Kantha, of local 
importance as a place of pilgrimage, has a ruined fort on a. site 
of some strength, having the Narbada. on the south and hills aud 
ravines on other sides. Ifhis was the place of refuge, and for some 
time the head·quart~rs of the Champaner Chohans who are now 
represented by the Chhota Udepur chiefs. A road has lately (1875) 
been opened from Udepllr. For the last eight miles it is little more 
than a bridle path. 

Jeyor, in the Nandod sub· division of Rajpipla, on the banks of the 
Narbada, has a stone and cement temple of Kumbheshvar Mah8.d.e\7, 
held in local esteem, from its mention in the· Narbada. Puran. 'l'he 
Brahman who performs the worship is paid a yearly sum of £40 
(Rs.400) by the Ra,jpipla state. Ris Highness the Gaikwar also 
contribut€s towards the expenses of the temple. Besides of Shiv. 
two images of small and large Panotis are worshipped with libations 
of oil. The offerings are shared by Tapodhan Brahmans who worship 
the image of Shiv. On every Saturday in SllT/iva,-" (Jnly - August) 
a fair is hC'ld, attended by about 300 p60ple, from vill"lges within a 
distance of about twenty.five miles, the number rising on the last 
Saturday, if t1e weather is fair, to about 2000. The people come 
in the morning, bathe, worship the image" and leave in the afternoon. 
A few Bohora'l, confect.ioners, betel.leat seHers, and grocers open 
stalls and daily sell goods worth from abollt £5 to £70 (Rs. 50 - 700). 

Kada'na, the chief town of the Kadana state, with, in 1872, a 
population of 1478 souls, lies about eighty miles east by north from 

.561-21 
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Ahmedabad on a ridge tbat runs along the left bank of the Mahi 
shortly afte; it leaves the hills. The fortified hous~ 01' fort, where the 
Thakor lives, stands on the extreme point of the !ipur that overlooks 
the towD, but is commanded by hills both in front and rear. The walls 
are about ten feet high, and three quarters of a mile round. There are 
three small guns, but no bastions. The approach, up a winding bridle 
path throug~h a gateway with flanking towers, leads into a naTrOW 

courtyard with out-houses along ,three sides, and the fourth filled 
bv the rrhakor's dwelling. This buiIaillg is two stories high. rfha 
b~scment is occupied by store and cook rooms, and in the upper 
story, reached by a ladder trap-door, are the Darbar room, where tbe 
chief lives and. receives guests and retainers, and the ladies' room3, 
approached by a side passage. A winding stone staircaso lCI1Js to Bo 

terraced roof. 

Kukrej, betw'een the towns of Agar a.nd Vajiria in the centre 
of the Sankheda MehvRsJ has the ruins of an old fort. According 
to the local story thif.1 is the site of a large city, Kambavati 
Nagari, in Chohan days joined to Champaner by an underground 
passage. Neither written records nor the size of the ruins suppo~-ts 
these local legends. 'l'here is a story that near a masonry well much 
treasure was once hid, and that about forty years ago workmen, sent 
by the Agar chief to dig out the treasure, Were driven away by 
winged serpents. In 18G8 the place was again opened in presence 
of the Political Agent. After digging to some depth, a. stratum of 
solid sandstone was reached, and as this did not appear to have been 
ever disturbed, no further search was made. 

Limodra, in Rajpipla, has a templ~ of Rikhavdevji. From an 
inscription on the footstool of the image, it appears to have been set 
up on Margshirsh sud 14th, S. 1120 (December 1064). The image 
was lost till 1864 (8.1920), when it was found in a field in Limodra.. 
The Raja built a temple and placed the image in it on Magh vad 5th., 
S. 1928 (February 1872). The expenses of the temple are defrayed 
from the rents of some houses and shops attached to it amounting 
to £15 (Re. 150) a year, and the offerings of the Jain devotoes who 
flock there every year on Kartik sud 15th (November) and Magh t'ad 
5th (February). The fair lasts for a day and is attended generally 
by not more than 150 pilgrims. The only trade is in grain sold for 
food to the amount of £5 or £6 (Rs. 50 _ 60). An account of the 
Limodra carnelian mines 1 is given above (p. 12). 

I Barb,olla (1514) (StanlI'Y'S Edition, 66) mentions that at Limadura was found a Rtone 
from "~lch ther ma~e beads for East Africa (Barbel'ia). Extracted in large blocks, it 
was w,hlt~ as mllk wlth somE' red. Its colour wa.s lieightened ~;th fire by great artasta 
who pIerced an,d manufactured the bea.ds in varioua fashions, oval, o('tagonal, and round, 
!fond made kmfe-handles, buttons, and rings. Cam bay merchant.s took them to sell 
m t.he Red Sea ports, ,whence" by wa.y of Cairo and Alexandria, they went t.o Europe 
and throughout Arablllo. ~ersl~, Rnd Nubia. Much chalcedony, which t.hey called 
babagore, was also found m thIS town. Beads made of it and worn 80 as to tou.:h the 
llkin, ,were able, it was said, to pre-serve cha.stity. In 1666,l'hevenot (Voyages, V. 37) 
mentIOns that at Cambay many agates were brought frO.1ll a village called Nimodra 
on the Broach rollod.. Writingin 1820, :W. HamIlton aaY$: The mines are lIitnat~d 
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Luna/va'da, northlatitude 23° 8', east longitude 73° 37', with, in 
1872, a popula.tion of 9662 souls, thl" chief towu of tJle Lunavlida. state, 
stands about four miles east of the meeting of the lIahi and pana.m, 
and sixty-three milE's east from Ahmedabad. The town, founded in 
1434, by n.ana Bhimsingji, is backed by a hill about 300 feet high, 
which, gradually rising from tha west, ends· in a ridge runn.r g 
no~th and south with a. very steep fall.. to the east. 

In 1118, Rija. Na.rsingji greatly added to the strength of the place 
by building a wall, that, crowning the ridge, ran down the steep hill 
Rides, and, turning inwards, met at the western or .Maha.dev gate. 
'1'he wn.l13 Ilre from eight to ten and a hal( feot high and about two 
and a quarter miles rO.llnd. l'her:e are teri or twelve ruined bastions, 
and four gates, to the north, east, south, and west. The Raja's palace 
is in the fort. About the beginning of the present century, Lnnavada. 
was a. great trade centre for merchants passing from Ratlamga.d 
and other parts of llilwa. to Ahmedabad and central Glljarat. '!'he 
artisans were particularly skilful, and arms and other military 
accoutrements were easily procured. In 1803, it supplied Colonel 
Murray'S army so effectually, that, ha.d not the fortress of Dohad 
in the Panch Mahals been ceded without a struggle, he would have 
establish<;d his magazinea a'Q.d hospital at ~unavada..l 

The streets are crooked and narroW'. The'main street, winding 
through the market and the busiest quarter of the town from the 
Vansia. gate in the north to the Darkoli gate in the south, is lined 
with houses, t",o or- three stories high, many of them adorned with 
overhanging deeply ca.rted wooden balconies. Built on the slop~ of
a. hill, the lower pa.rts of the town, till lately when drains were built, 
suffered se\'erely from flooding. 

The pala.cc, on a. terrace at the top of a wan about forty feet high, 
looks from below very high and imposing. It is along narrow build
ing, with a. solitary domed tower to the sonth, and a. west front three 
or four stories high, full of irregular ot1.tstanding mullioned windows. 
The chief entrance passes through two gateways, a.nd then rises 
sharply to the terrace on which the palace stands, where~ through 
8 third gatewaY7 a courtyard is entered from which stairs lead to the 
different parts of the building. Except the Darbar hall which bas 
lately been added, the rooms are small and dark~ and the staircases 
steep and difficult. Immediately behind the palace terrace, rises a. 
covered ViSly leading to its crest, a Viay of escape for the inmates 

in the wilJest part of the jnngle a.nd consist of numerous shalf. worked down perpen
diclllarly, .. !>out four foot wide. the deepest beiD:g abo!lt fifty feet. ~ome extend at the 
bottom honzontalfy, OOt uua.lly not far, the pits being naturally 11lc&p~ble of being 
worked II IeeOIlO year, on account of the banks falling down by the heavy rains and 
1l6OeaBltating the opening of new ones. Tho soil is II little gravell! consisting ohiefly 
of quartz Il&Ild l'edc.lened with iron. and a little olay. The noduleS weigh from a few 
ounees to two or even three pounds, lying close but genemlly distinct, not being in 
atrata but I<lattered profusely throu~ the rnaaaea. On the spot they are mostly of • 
blackish olive eolour like common dark flints. Othere are somewhat lighter, and 
othe1'lstill lil\bte? with • slight milky tmg&. Deacription of Hmdutt&n, ~ 714, 715. 

I Hamilt.on I Deeeriptioll 01. BiIIduataD. 684. 
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of the palace shonld they at any time be hal'd pressed. At the foot 
of the palace' wall is a pleasant garden. Opposit~ it is the jail, and, 
immediately outside the gate, are the school and dIspensary. 

Outside the south gate are the shrines of the gods Lnneshvar, 
Vishveshvar, Ranchhodji, and the monastery of Nath Bava. The 
monastery is surrounded by a loopholed q~adrangular wall with. 
flanking towers, and, if it were not commanded by the town wall:;,' 
would be a place of some strength. It was foundec,l,in 1756 (S.1812), 
by a Gosai named M:anhordas, who is said to have sndaenly appeared 
at Lunavada and to have worked many miracles by the help of his 
patroness the goddess Annapurna. 

On the Panam river, at a short distance from Lunavada, are held 
two fairs, one on Shravan vad 8th (August) at the temple of 
Mehlolia Mahadev, anu the other on Magh vad 14th (February) at 
the temple of Kum~reshvar Mabadev. They are attended by 4000 
or 5000 people, from Lunavada and the Bhil and Koli villages round, 
who pay the Brahmans la. (1 anna) a head.' Only dry dl;l>tes. 
cocoanuts, and other articles of food are sold. 

Ma.'kni, nine miles north-east of Sankheda, in a. rich country with 
specially fine trees and surrounded by fields of sugarcane, seems to 
be the Mangni which Sultan Ahmad I. fortified in ] 4H).1 It has a 
fine large lake, with a brick and cement wall on the south-west, and 
was evidently once a most thriving and popnlous place.-

Ma'ndva, in the estate of the same name, in the extrema wesb 
of the Sankheda Mehvas, stands on a high knoll overlooking the 
Orsang river at its meeting with the Narbada. It is' separated from 
the town of Chanod by a deep ravine lately bridged over.s The 
plateau on which the town stands is high above the river ·Orsang, 
and its edge, abutting on the river, is, during the rains, liable to be 
eaten away by the violence of the stream, and, a,s the ravines round 
the town have caten deeply into the earth, there is constant danger 
of the whole or a part of the knoll being t>arried away. Except 
through the ravine no wheeled vehicles can approach the town. The 
only building of any pretension is the residence of the chief. 
Remains of bastions and flanking towers show that once, probably 
before the spread of the Gaikwar's power, the family was much 
richer and more prosperous than it now is. . 

Mohan, or Ali Mohan, about twenty miles south of Uif~pnr, 
was} during the seventeenth century, the capital of the family of the 
present Chhota Udepur chief. After- losing CMmpaner (1484), 
they fled to Hatnph on the Narbada~ and seem, about the middle of th~ 
sixteenth century, to have moved to Ali Mohan. as II place more likely 
to attract trade. The ruins of the fort stand on a conical hill, from 
200 to 300 feet above the plain. Below it ~ line of ~ircumva.l1a.tiOll 
~cludes what must Once ha.ve been the toWll. T~e plaill, is strewn 

1 Watson'. Guja.rat, 85. 
• See above p. 159. 
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with the ruins of houses, gateways, and wells. The only remains are Chapter XIV. 
two broken-down round tOWE'rs. Pla.ces of Intexest. 

Mokhdi Gha'nta, in Rijpipla, has about four miles off, on a high M.OKllDl GU'NTA. 

bank cf the NarLad'l, two very {lId temples, one of Shulpanishvar 
Mahadev or the trident-1)paring god,l the ot.her of Ranchhodji. 
For their .,support, the Baroda state pays £70 (Rs. 'i00) a year, and 
th0 off~l-:ings of tlle piL~rims come to about .£ 1 0 (Hs. 100) more. 
IHjpipla pays about £.30 (Rs. 300) for the maintenance of the 
teriJpl<3 of ltanchhodji and the feeding of those who visit nIl the holy 
places on the Narbada. Here, every year, on Clwitra, vad 30th 
(April) a fair is held. Pilgrims from all parts of Guj:tl'at begin 
to gat4er from C'haitra. t'ad 11 th, till, on the fnir day, the number 
reaches about 4000. Beyond sweetmeats and food t.here is little trade. 

Mota Sa'ja, in the Jhagadia sub-di\"'ision of Rajpipla, has the MoTA. SA. J .... 

temple of a saint named Dnyaniji. The story is that Gorakhji, the 
well known disciple of the great ascetic Machhindar, in an 
interview with tbe reformer Kabir at Benares, asked him to give 
him divine knowledge. dnyall. Kahil' replied, that, as he was 
a follower of ~h,chhinda.r, he could not instruct him in his present 
life, but would. do so in the next on the banks of the Narbfl.da. 
Gorakbji accordingly abandoned this life, and was born again in the 
house of the Raja of Jesalmi1' in M~rwar in the person of Dnyaniji. 
When eleven years old he visited Kabir at the kllbir 'I:ad tree 
neal" Broach. Taught by the sage, Dnyaniji settled in the 
Tillage of Saja, and built; a temple of Ram and Lakshman. He 
died on Posh sud 11th (January), and every year on this day a 
fair is belJ in bis hononr. The fair lasts for thirteen or fonrteen 
days. and is attended hy 1000 or 1200 pilgrims, mostly religious 
beggars from Surnt, Broacb, ~aroda, and ~he neighbouring districts. 
Buhor:is, cloth sellers, confectIoner!', b1'aslO1's, and grocers open So 
few shops, and goods worth about £250 (Rs. 2-500) are sold. The 
pilgrims worship the footprints of Dnyaniji. The expenses of this 
temple, amollnting yearly to about £70 or £80 (Rs. 700 - 800), 
are met partly from land granted by the Rajpipla. state which 
yields about £40 (Rs. 400) a year, and partly from land in Gaikwi.r 
and British territories yielding nearly the same amount. 

Na'ndod, north latitude 21° 55', east longitude 73c 43', the chief NA.'NDOD. 

town of the Rajpipla state, with, in 1872, a population 9768 souls, 
lies about thirty-two miles east by north from Surat, on a. rising 
ground in a bend of the Karjan river about eight miles from the 
Narbada. Flowing almost due north till it reaches the south end of 
the town, the Ka.rjan makes a sharp tUrn for about two miles to 

. the south.wesb. It then bends to the north-west for nearly a mile, 
and from that suddenly swerves north-east until it reaches the north 
end of the town, and then, leaving the town, flows towards the 
north. Near the towu the river is about 100 yards broad, but, except 
during the rains, it is ea.sily fordable save at & few deep pools. 
Towards thE) east or back of the town the ground risea abrtlptly, and 

1 SI"".1 a tho", or trident, petm hand. -.no w4va,., iod. 
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slopes rapidlv towards the west or front, where it is bonnded by a 
hedge beyond which is low swampy ground, in the cold season used 
by the ~ultivators as a t.hr~sI1it;g floo:. '1'he space be.tween the bend 
of the rIver and the town IS laId out In gardens and rIch fields. 

As early as ] 304, the :Musalmans are said to have driven 
thu Nand~d, or Nadot, chief froID his capital, and made it the 
head-quarters of one of their districts, buildillg a mosque and 
issuing coin. And from that time until 1830, the chief, though he 
had, since the fall of Muhammadan power (1730), recovered mU'Ot 
of the district, never brought back his capital from Rajpipla to 
Nandod. N:indod has one main street runniu~ from north to south, 
with,oll both sides, many three-storied brick and cem('nt houses, 
their fronts covered with gaudy paintings and some of them with 
richly carved balconies and overhanging wood w0J'k. Formerly very 
winding, this street was, in 1868, after a fi1'o, impro\ed. and widened 
chiefly south towards the palace. On both sides, hehind the buildings 
of the main street, are wretched Bhil huts. At the south end of the 
town is the palaCle, a bare quadrangular three-storiecl_ bnilt]ing with 
four i3qnare fla.nking towers, in a large untidy enclosnro, which is 
gradualJy being surrounded b'y a wall of cut stone. From the base
ment, which is given up to st.ore rooms and gnardrooms, a dark 
flight of narrow steps leads to the first floor, where the Darbar or 
reception rOOID, narrow low and lighted from doors Ipading into a 
front verandah, stretches nearly the whole length of the builuing. 
At the back of the reception room hi a courtyard with rooms rounel 
it, flanked by suites of women's apartments. The south Bnd of the 
palace stands on the steep, eighty feet high, bank of the Karjnn river. 
Besides with vegetables, the market is well supplied with English 
piece goods, embroidered robes, brocades, coarse country cloth, 
grocery, spices, tobacco, opium, glass bangles, childre:p.'s toys, 
sweetmeats, and hot pieces of fried meat, h(Lbiib:~. The trade :is 
mostly local, imports of hardware, groceries and cloth~ and exports 
of agricultural produce, honey~ wax, wood, and hamhoos. Nandod 
j.s mentioned in 1855 as celebrated for its cutlery, sword-belts, and 
satnbar ski.n pouches. Country, dungri, cloth and tape,llr1ti, were 
woven by the Dheds.2 

Prathampur, about five miles south of Bunth, has a ruined, 
mosque and minaret, one of the few remains of 1IusalmliD, ,supremacy 
in this wild part of Gujarat. No writinCl' has b(>en fonnd either on 
the mosque or minaret. According to the local story Prnthampur 
was the head-quarters of a ~Iusalmau - ruler Pratham Shah, who, 
about the midd.le of the thirteenth century was beaten and driven 
out by a certain Rana Santo ' 

Ra'jpipla, in the beginning of the present century S tbe capital 
of the Rajpipla state, is called new Rajpipla to distinguish it 

J Bom. Gov. 8el. XXIII. 323. _ .I Bam. lklv. Sel. XXIII. :ns. 
a Apparently from 1730 to about 1820. See 'Born. Gov. Sel. XXIII. 264. 
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from the vilbge of Pipla. also called. juna or olu Pipla, the original Chapter XIV. 
strongh.)ld of the chiefs, "" hf'l'e they hveu till 17::';0. Places of Interest. 

OlJ Pip la, on a. spur of the Devsntra hill, i:;\' almost inaccessible RA.'Jl'lPLA. 

to 3.I1V one hut a Bhil. No wheeled vehiclE's can get t.here, the 
road,· for about eight miles (5 k,)s), lying through a narrow 
<"'orO'c bf,t"lvt3cn high overhanging hills. In fO~'met' times it was 
: saf.e r(ltreat, wh('u, if invaded, tbe chief blocked the path with 
wood. and ru11j..,L. There are still t.races of the village, now 
inhabited 0Idy by a few Bhils.l At RiJpip!a tlwre were two forts, 
one immediately behind old Rajpipla on the top of the Devsatra hill 
aQout, ~ooo feet hlgh,'J and the oLher at, new Rijpipla. The old 
fort is almo"t inaccessible being appro"ched by narrow footpaths, 
whieh, with a httletrouble, ('ouM be malIc unpassable e'rtn for infantry. 
The new f,)rt, built about i 730 on the spur of a hill at the meetirJI; 
of the 'far:u and Karjan, is npproacheJ, along the hank of the Karjan, 
through two miles of:.1 wild and beautiful mountain gorge. Both 
sides of .the hills overlunging the stream are crowned by breast-
works, and the road. is rugged enough to nmke access to the fort 
very d.iffi.~ult. In front of the fort the L/t,l Darn/jll, a gateway with 
fhnking towers, cOlllpletdy bars the roa,d. Even after surmounting 
thifl, an inva.dmg furce would be nearly a mile from the key 
of the position, and would have tq fight its ,way through a rugged 
defile bdweell heights u.nu among rocks and bushes a1ive WIth 
Bhils. The fort, a square court W'ith walls about ten feet high 
encIOl':illg an area of eight acres (15 biglui.~), contains the palace, 
a paltry structure with flanking towers armed by a few pieces of 
mi8cellaneou'l artillery. Old associations endear the fort to the 
ruling fa.mily, and ev~ry year, [18 tlw great Dasera festival comes, the 
Raja marches in state from his palace to the fort, and, by the 
::hughtcr of a, male buffalo, wius the favour of the guardian of his 
house. 

Ra'mpur, with, in 1872, a population of 228·t souls, lies about a. RA'MPUR. 

mile to tho ea~t of Runth at the meeting of the small rivers Chibota 
and Suki. 'fhe road between the two towns li08 along the bed of 
the Clibota through a pass commanded by hills on either side. 
The town is modern and laid out with some regularity, with a broad 
centre Fitrpet lcauing from a ford over the Chibota. On the left, 
E'Jon after leaving the river, are the jail and a new market. .A. 
little further, on the right, are new state offices, and, on the crest of 
the hill, a new hospital. The traue and population of the place have 
of late years rapidly·increaseu, and $ome of the merchants' houses 
are well built anu adorned with fretted stone work. 

Ratanpur, north latitude 21 0 24', east longitude 730 26', in the RA.TA.~PUlt. 
Rupnngar 8ub-djvi~ion of Rajpipla, stands 011 the top of one of a. 
series of small rounded hills, about fourteen miles above Broach. 
Here, in 1705, the ManitMs gained a most complete victory o.ver 

I Bom. Gov. Sel. XXIII. 264. 2 Bom. Gov. Sel. XXIII. 323. 
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the imperial army nnder Safdar Khan Babi and Nazar Ali Khan.1 

At the foot of a hill, in an uncultivatpd tract, about five miles south
we"t of Ratanpur, and three miles east of the village of Liruodra, 
commonly called' Kimodra, are the celebrated carnelian mines. 
Formerly all the stones were burnt at Limodra, but, about] 850, two 
other establishmeuts were opened, one at Sultanpur and the other 
at Rlimpllra.2 Ou the top of the bill above the mines is the tomb ot 
RaW'a Ghor. Of the (-rigin of the tomb, the servant, rnujav (1 r, in 
charge gives the followmg account. A long time ago the goddess 
Makban Devi Itved on the hill and near ht:r Bo lamp, fed by fifty 
pounds of butter, continually burned. So strong was the light, 
that the prophet. 'Muhammad at l\.Iecca asked Shaikh Ghori Slddi 
or Bawn Ghor to !lee whence the light came. On the coming of 
Bawa Ghor, Makhan Devi sank nnder the ground, and the saint 
seWing there worked, and still works, miracles. ~ven a tiger obeys 
his orders, a11d, if his victim only calls on the saint's name, the tlger 
st.ops eating him. A fail' is held every year on the 6th of the 
}liuh3111macian ml~nth of JlaJjab, when, according to the season of 
the year, from 100 to 500 Muhammadan worshippers come from all 
part,s of Gujal'(tt. The Rajpipla chief has granted lands yielding 
about £20 15.~. 6a. (Rs. 207 as. 12) a year to maintain this tomb. On 
t11e same hill, at a little distance from Bawa Ghor's tomb, nre the 
tombs of Bawa Habash and Mai Ueshra, the brothers of Bawa Ghat',' 
who, when twelve years had passed, came from Mecca to look after 
their brother. Neal' this tomb is a 1'ayall, Mimusops indica, tree, 
commonly resorted to as a tree of ordeal. Its intertwined branches 
form a loop, t.hrough which suspected persons are mane to pass, the 
papillar belief being tl1at while shrinking and holding fast the guilty, 
the loop allows the innocent to pass through unhindered. 

Sanja'la, in the Jhagadia sub·division of Rajpipla, has a temple of 
Gumandev, or Hanuman, held in high local esteem. The story, as 
told by the temple priests, is that many years ago the site was 
densely covered with forest. Guhibdll.:'I, an ascetic, found an image 
hid in a thorn bu."h and raised a small shed OVE'r it and afterwR.rds 
a. "tone and cement temple. In time money flowed in and round 
the temple large rest-houses, dl!armshalti.~, were built. On every 
Saturday in 8ltrcwan (July - August), people from the villages round 
come to worship the image pouring over it ofierinO's of oil. The' 
temple has n small reservoir, where the oil offered to the image 
is stored. 'rhe expenses of t.he temple, from £100 to £150 
(Rs. 1000 - 1500) a year, are met irom the rents about £20 (Rs. 200) 
8 year, of the village of Malpur, some service land yielding about 
£30 (Rs. 300) granted by the Rajpipla. state, and from the sale of the 
oil offerings. On A'SO 't'ad 14th (October) or Klili Chaltda8 every year 
a. fair, attended by from 400 to 500 people, is held in honour of the 
image. Sweetmeat makers, grain parohers, and others open a few 
stalls where goods worth from £5 to £.10 (Rs. 50 - 100) are sold. 

~ W~tson·. Gujru:at. 87. . • Bom. Gov. Sel. XXIII. 269. 
Thil Bawa Ghor wu an Abyslriniau carnelian merchant. See aboTe p. 12. 
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Sunth, the head-quarters of ~he Snnth state, north latitude 'Cha.pter XIV. 
23° 13', east longitude 73° 55', lies. about .eighty mi10S north-east of Places of Interest. 
Ahmedabad, among the ranges of hllls whlCh cross the state from 
Dorth to south. From the west., the road passes over three hilly au~-ru. 
ridges, and through several defiles and rocky valleys, to the narrow 
bollow. where, hemmed in by hills, lies the town of Sunth.1 A 
little to the left stands the palace, an irregular building partly of 
brick and partly of stone, of great length, with one wing four or 
five stories high surmounted by stone gables, and another less lofty 
with small domes and minarets. Between the wings is a. modern 
white stucco building, out of keeping with the rest, which, though 
of no great age, looks like the home of a feudal chief. On the south 
side are the ladies' rooms, and, at the opposite end, over the entrance 
gateway is the reception room, lately finished with ornamental 
windows and slate balconies adorned with much fine tracery.1i 
Betwe~n the pa,lace and the hills which rise very steep, a. srace, 

enclosed by a wall with flanking towers, does duty as a fort, and 
runs along the crest of the hill for about 150 yards. About the 
centre of the wall a. sally port opens down a. steep footpath to the 
other side of the hills. .At the foot of the hill cluster a. few humble 
buildings, the pe~ple all depen~ent on the chief. The approach to 
the pala~e is up a. steep causeway, leading to a gateway with two 
fla.nking towers, and thence up a. winding road. 

Surpa'n, on the Narbada. in the extreme north-east of Rajpipla., St7RP4'N. 

is a. place of great sanctity.· Details of its temples are given under 
r Mokhdi Gh6.nta. J of which Snrpan is another name. 

Udepur, north latitude 22°, 20', east longitude 74° I', the UD.I1'lTB. 

chief town of the Chhota Udepur state, lies in the centre of 
a. broad waving plain where the Orsang river makes a. sharp 
torn to the north-west. The southern flank of the town rests 
on the river, and its eastern front on a picturesque lake with 
well wooded banks. Beyond the la.ke, between a fine grove of 
ma.ngo trees and the river, is the plain where Tatia. Topi's 
army, was routed by Brigadier Parke in December 1858. On the 
side of tbe lake. stands a rich. Hindu temple, with 8 fantastically 
carved spire. Through the trees that fringe the lake, the town roofs 
may be seen, and, above them, the palace~ a curious incongruous 
mixture of <.ld and new styles. This building is in a large cOllrii-

\ The fort Ilnd town of Sunth stands three or four miles from the open country to 
the westward, from which it is separated by moderately high hills. The ruling chief 
i:o 1806 objected most strenuously to Sunth becoming a thoroughfare for ('ommerce or 
n-mies, fearing a Wssolution of his government. Hamdton's Description of Hmdusta:o, 
1. 685. 

• The alate from the river V' aW near SllIlth can be quarried in great slabs. It 
aplite very fine and is worked into tracery lIke marble. The masons who llesigned. 
and carved the traceries came from Meywar. 

• Th.e fort of Snoth crowns the western face of a high rocky hill, the lower walta 
commencing near the base. It is well built and contains .. curiously constructed 
palace, the two together strong enough to resist native lU'Dlies. Hamilton's DescriptioD 
01 Hindustan, I. 685. 

• Bom. Gov. Sel. XXIII. 315. All 80 many or his names were holy plaooe, it l!IeelJUt 
proba.ble that Ptolemy" (l50) Sarb&na on the Mahi. as it leaves the hille, is SurpAD 
OIl the Narba.d.a. 
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yard, surrounded by half-finished brick ramparts and parapet 
walls. Through an inner court, a gateway leads to the palace 
entrance and from there a narrow dark winding flight of steps rises 
to the r~ception room on the upper story, and a sE)cond flight to a.n 
upper terrace. Round the palace are a number of new houses built 
by the present chief, one for each of his sons. These houses a.re in 
marked contrast to the poverty-stricken appearance of the rest of 
the town, whose one street has but few good houses, and whoaD 
inhabitant:;!, making little by trade or manufactures, are almost a.ll 
dependents on the chief. 

Virpur, in the Ba.hisinor state, with, in 1872, 8 populatilJn of 
1800 souls, stands on the Bavli river eight 01' nine miles west of 
Lunavada. It boasts a great age. Early in the thirtf'enth century 
(1225), this town was tak\~n from the Banya chief Viro by Virbhadra, 
great grandson of Dhaval, the founder of the VyaghrapaUi, or 
Vaghela, branch of the Solankis. On the southern face of the town 
is a ruined fort. On the Bavli river, close to the town on the north, 
is the shrine of a Muhammadan saint called Dariyaisha, which is 
visited from .afar and is the chief glory of the town. \V'onderful 
legends are told of this saint, whose real name was Mirza Muham
mad, and who is said to have been descended in a. direct line from 
Abbas, the uncle of the Prophet. Muhammad, it is Raid, foretold 
that a. descendant of Abbas would work miracles in Gujarat. One 
Kutub Muhammad, the third or fourth in descent from Abbas, 
living in Shil'8.z in Persia, was working many miracles. His fame 
reached the ears of a Brahman of the then flourishing town of 
Kara.nta in Lunavada. who was in sore straits, because his low casta 
ruler demanded his daughter in marriage. Seeking help from 
Kutub, the saint came to Karanta, killed the chief, and established 
himself in his place. He was afterwards attacked by the Rl.riya.· 
chief of Virpur, but, by the help of soma I-tajput mercenaries and 
some Ahmedabad troops his assailant was utterly defeated. Kutub's 
grandson, Mirza Muhammad, also a miracle worker, is said to have 
gone with Mahmud Begada against Champaner and by his advice 
to have greatly helped the siege. His tomb is a picturesque building 
with windows of quaint open tracery, under a huge tamarind treo 
011 the banks of the Bavli.1 Round the tomb are many half·ruined 
houses of the saint's descendantA who live in idleness on the 
villagers'charity. A fair is held at the sa.int's tomb every year on 
the night of the twelfth of Rabbi-ul-Akhar. Large numbers of 
'worshippers come, and, when the proper time comes, see the locked 
doors of the tomb burst open, flowers rise from the ground and 
strew the saint's grave, and the stream run butter instead of ",mter. 

I This BavJi or mad stream once followed 'the saint Mirza and ran with butter 
instead of water. Blltter still runs on the fair day poured on, it is laid, some way 
up the stream by the tomb servant. . 
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N a'rukot,a. petty state administered by the Agent to the Governor 
in the Panch Mahals, with a total area. of ,about 143 square miles, a. 
population, in 1872, of 6837 souls or 47'8 to the square mile, and, in 
the five years ending 1878, an average yearly revenue of £.986 
(Rs. 9860), lies in the south-east of the Panch Mahals, surrounded 
by the Rewa Kantha state of Chhota. Udepur. The country is wild, 
covered with low bills and thick forests. There is a. fair supply of 
water chiefly from ponds and wells whose number is gradually 
being increased.l The state hail a bad name for fever. But at 
Jambughoda, where the timber has been cleared, the climate has 
much improved. The a.verage yearly rainfall is about thirty-seven 
inches. 

In 1874 specimens of lead ore were obtained near the village of 
Jhaban. But in the opinion of the .Superintendent of the Geological 
Survey they were not rich enough to encourage further search. 
Except in some villages where are good groves of tpak, the N arukot 
forests have very few valuable trees. The inferior timber and 
firewood are, by the local Kolis and Naikdas, sent to Baroda and 
Dabhoi under a 'permit system, a cart-load of timber paying 38. 
(Re. Ii) and of fuel 6d. (4 annas). 

Peopled by Naikdas and Kolis, the state had, in 1872, 6837 
inhabitants. Of these 3466 or 50'6 per cent were males and 3371 
or 49'4 per cent females. 

The soil is capable of yielding So larger outturn and better crops 
than it does under the present rude tillage. Of the total area. one
fourth is unarable being mostly hilly j one-fourth is arable waste; 
and about one-half is cultivated. In 1878, a considerable area. of 
cultivated land was thrown up owing to the death, desertion, and 
insolvency of cultivators, and tl1e loss of their live' stock brought 
about. by two successive bad seasons. 'With few exceptions the 
a.gricultural products are rain crops, kharif, chiefly rice, dangar, 
Oryza sativa, millet, hajri, Penicillaria spicata, maize, mak<ii, Zea. 
mays, pulse, tuver, Cajanus indicus, and banti, Panicum spicatum. 
In so isolated and unhealthy a country, outside husbandmen cannot 
be tempted to take land. The local cultivators are only Naikdlis 
and Kolis who formerly lived chiefly by wood-cutting. They are 
beginning t.o settle to more re.gular tillage and to the use of the 

I In 1878, .... ell ...... built in the village of Kherv. at a COIIt of about £37 
(Re. 870) and two were improved at a cost of ab9ut £18 IRe. 180). 
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plough. But the practice of. f:lowi?g s~eds in. forest clea.rin~s, loci'!J]' 
known as 'l;cH1't.l., or of working hill sides Wlth a sma.ll pickaxe, is 
still general. The state has lately passed through.a time of much 
scarcity and distress. In 1877, a. very sc~nty ramfall caused a 
serious failure of crops and so grent a scarcity of fodder that large 
numbers of cattle died. The distress was increased in the spring 
of 1878 by a poor mahuda, Bassia latifolia, harvest. In July &Ild 
August, on the top of this .double failure ca~e exce~ive rains 'Dlor6'\ 
than on(,'6 washing away much of the grain. \V lth stores almost 
exhausted, the people were reduced to great straits, feeding on roots 
and forest produce, till, in Apr.il 1879, a mltgnifi~ent 'mahuda crop 
relieved ,the distreSs. The fall In the exports of timber from want 
of dra,ught cftttle, the large area of la.nd ~hrown out. of tillage, the 
widespread sickness, a,nd the hea.vy special mortahty show how 
severely the district suffered. 

In 1856, at a cost of £300 (Rs. 3000), a rough cross-country roa.d 
was cleared from Jambughoda to Baroda. In 1861, two years after 
the Naikda rising, at a cost. of .£.357 (S,.Ulsh&.hi Rupees 4084), lines 
were cleared through the forest. The chief of these was sixty miles 
long from Jarobughoda. to Dohad. In 1872, at a. cost of £2446 
(R~. 2·4,460), of which Government contributed nea.rly one.half 
and the Narukot and Panch Mahala Local Funds- the rest, a road 
twenty-five miles long was nHlJde from Jamhughoda. through H8.101 
in the Panch MahaJs, joining the main lino from Godhra to Baroda 
on the south side of tho Kard river. In any Naikda. outbreak or 
ot.her local disturbance, this would prove a very valuable military 
line. The c4ie£ exports are forest produce, timber, and rtktll.Uda, of 
which large quantities pass ftom and through the state to Baroda. 
and Dabhoi. 

Among the Rewa Kuutha chiefs, who, before its transfer to British 
mana.gement were most notorious as robbers and bandits, were the 
N aikdtis of tlie country round Champaner. Oneof their leaders, though 
his territory does not appear as a separate state, was the chief of 
Tokalpur, the present Narukot, a. Dana. Koli by caste. In ]"lebruary 
1826, when a Political Agent was a,ppointed~ under promise of pardon, 
these chiefs, (after conSIderable hesitation a.nd nnder the greatest 
dread and distru,~t,' call1,O in and agreed to furnish security for their 
future good conduct, promising to cause no disturbance., to behave 
~ quiet cultivators, to leave to Governm(lnt the setUements of their 
claims on the revenues of neighbouring states~ to keep no mercenaries, 
to be responsible for crime, to protect merchants, and to be subject 
to the authority of the Government posts.l Soon after (1829) the 
office of PoliticoJ. A.gent in the Rewa Kantha was abolislled, and 
the Resident at Baroda removed to Ahmedabad: The G8.ikwar's 
manager, karncf;visdar, of Sankheda was appointed to oollect the yearly 
tribute of £4 (Rs. 41) from Na.rukot. This position gave him power 
over the chief, and for several years the withdrawal of British' 
supervision left him free to ~se his power as he chose. :tJ'll8.ble to 

~ Bom, Gov. Set XXIII: 82'. 
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manage his peJple, and forced by the Sankheda manager, who 
imprisoned both him and his family, Jagatsing (1833) RQ'l'eed 
that, if the Baroda Government kept order and protected'" him 
from Chhota. Udepu,r, he would make over to them one~hal£ of 
his revenue. A Gaikwar post, thana, '.vas esttl.blished, and, in 
exacting one-half of the rf;lvenue, the commandant treated the 
people with such harshness, that, in 1837, they broke out in revolt. 
The services of a British force had to be engaged, and order 
was 'not restored without great difficulty. At the close of the 
operations, nearly the whole district was deserted, and every village 
burnt down. So hardly had tuey been treated, that the people 
rdused to come back unless they were guaranteed freedom from the 
tyranny of the Gaikwar's post. On a promise of safety from 
oppression and of good treatment the people began to return, and 
thirteen ,illages were soon settled. l The chief Jagta Baria was 
anx:ious that he should be taken under the protection of Government, 
and offered to pay them half of his revenues.a The Gaikwar 
remonstrated against any interference on the part of Government, 
but it was decided 3 that as Narukbt had come under British control 
in 1826, the transfer to the Gaikwar of half of the chief's estate could 
not be respected. The chief's offer of one-half of his revenue was at 
fir5t refus.sd, But, in 18:39,4 to pro, ide funds for the management and 
recovery of the state, it was accepted, and special control vested. in 
the Assistant Political Commissioner.5 . Since then the management 
of the state has remained with the British Government, the British 
share of the revenue being spent on the improvement of the state. 
On the establishment of order in 1837, the people soon quieted down 
and fOJ' many years remained wonderfully free from crime.6 In 
1858, excited by the movements of rebel troops along the eastern 
border, the Ntiikdas rose, plundered the post, tltana, of Narukot, 
and at Jambughoda attacked a detachment under Captain Bates. 
Afterwards they were joined by a number of Tatia Topi's men, and, 
favoured by the thickness of the forest and underwood, the revolt was 
not pnt down till March 1839. Nine years later, Joria, a Ntiikda of 
Vadek, near Jambughoda began to act as a holy man, bhagat, and 
claimed supernatural power. Gaining much influence over the 
pAople, he was joined by Rupsing, also a Naikda, a pardoned 
outlaw and rebel. They together planned the establishment of 
a K aikda. kingdom, and getting together a body of armed 
followers, attacked and sacked several Government posts, among 
them Jambughoda.. Troops were quickly collected, Va-dek attacked, 
and the bhagat's forces scattered (Feb. 16,1868). The lea.ders escaped# 
but afLer 0. short time were taken, tried, and hanged. The people, 
assured that their misconduct would be forgiven, settled in their 
villages, and since then, in spite of the recent time of scarcity (1877-
1879), order has remained unbroken and crime continued small.7 

! Bom. Gtlv. Sel. xxm. 199. I Born. Gtlv. Sel. XXIII. 199. 
• Gov. to the Pol. Com. 2096, 31st Oct. 1838. Gtlv. Sel. XXIIL 214. 
• Gov. to Pol. Com. 10th July 1839. Gov. Sel. XXIII. 223. 
6 Born. Gov. Sel. XXIII. 200, 217. 6 Bom. Quar. Rev. TIl. 3U. 
7 Details of the N oI.ikdllo risingtl are given in the Panch Mahale Statistical 

Account. Bom. Gaz, Ill. Z54. 2SS. 
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DipsinO', the present chief, thirty-nine years of age, is a Baria Koli 
by caste. In 1837 it was stated that, for its own good and for the 
peace of the province, the management of the state must for some 
time remam under a British officer. Since 1837 the country has 
been opened, settled habits introduced among the people, and the 
revenue greatly increased. Its extreme backwnrdness and the 
excitable character of its people still make British control necessary. 

Except in the case of forest tillage, which is charged a lump sum 
on each clearing, the occupant pays on the number of ploughs he 
uses, not on the area of land he tills. The rates, at first experimental, 
have from time to time been changed with the double object of 
brinO'ing the wild population to cultivate fixed fields, and of making 
the: adopt a better style of tillage. For the Kolis, who are more 
inclined than the Naikdas to take up land, the plough rates of 
assessment were in 1872, for the better class of soil 48. 6d. (Rs. 2i) 
for the first year, and 128. 6d. (Re. 61) for the second and following 
years i and for the poorer soils 3R. (Re. I!) for the first year, and 
9s. (Rs. 4!) for the second and following yes,rs. In the cites of the 
N aikdas, the plough rates of assessment were 18. (8 anna.<r) for the 
first year: 4s. (Rs. 2) for the second, 58. (Rs. 2!) for the third, and. 
68. (Hs. 3) for the fourth and following years. These rates are 
little more than nominal, the chief object being to induce the people 
to gain an honest living and to settle. In IS78 the highest plough 
tax was £1 (Rs. 10) for a Koli and 68. (Rs. 3) for a Naikda. Forest 
tillage, vtiJra, paid from 18. to 2s. (8 annas - Re. 1) a clearing. The 
villages of U chat, Bhildungra, Fnlpari, N athpari, Kara, and 
Gundiveri are held rent-free i and, of the two villages Rampura. 
and BMnpura, half the revenues a.re, after collection, paid to the 
headmen who are relations of the chief. Besides these, some of the 
chief's kinsmen, bMyads, have a right to certain number of ploughs 
free of charge. Except of its boundaries no survey of the state has 
been made. 

In so poor and simple a country as Narukot m...oney disputes a.re rare. 
So far there bas been no call for civil courts. Such cases as arise 
between the chief and the cadets of his family and the resident Vanias, 
are settled by the Political Agent. From the introduction of British 
management up to 1868, under the Political Agent, limited magisterial 
))owers were vested in an officer styled thandar. Since the 1868 rising, 
a. native officer of better position with the title of Mahalkari has been 
a-ppointed. He exercises second class magisterial powers, cases beyond 
his jurisdiction being tried by the Political Agent~ who has the 
powers of a Judge and Sessions Judge. From the Political Agent's 
decisions appeals and references lie to .Government. In the conduct 
of the court's business the spirit of the British Acts and ReQ'Ulations 
is followed. C 

The Tatio of crime to population amounted in 1878 to 20'77 per 
~OOO against 11'11 in 1877, and 9 in 1876. This increase, entirely 
In cases of petty theft, was due to the general scarcity and distress 
from failure of crops. Of the 139 cases decided in 1878, 135 were 
tried by the Maha.lkari, and four by the Political A.gent. None of 
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the decisions were appealed against. The strength of the detachment 
supplied from the Panch Mahala Police, was, in 1878, owing to the 
unusual amount of crime, raised from'rorty-one to fifty-two. Of this 
force forty-one were armed, eight unarmed, and' three mounted. 
They are distributed over three posts, Jambughoda, Khanruvar, and 
Vavchalvar. 

The following table gives the number of offences reported, of 
persons brought t.o trial, and of persons convicted, during the eight 
years ending 1878 : 

Ndrukot Crimf'l, 1871.1878. 

Off,,_ PeriOna Per90na Offences PersoDsl Peraon. 
YUIL reportAld. brought coavloted. ~IAL reported. broUlfht tGd 

to trill!. to trlill. conV1C . - --
ISil ... ... 45 48 41 1875 ... . .. 66 74 63 
lSi:! ... ... 26 22 19 1876 ... ... 65 ' 95 68 
ISi3 ... ... 61 89 54 1877 .. ... 79 119 105 
ISH ... . ", 65 90 83 1878 ... ... 142 274 265 

A lock-up at Jrunbughoda, in charge of the Maha.lkari, is used 
for under-trial prisoners, as well as for convicts sentenced to 
imprisonment for fifteen days and under. Cases of more than 
fifteen days imprisonment are transferred to the Panch Mah8.ls 
subordinate and district jails. The cost of the Jambughoda lock-up 
amounted in 1878 to £28 (Rs. 280) against £12 (Rs. 120) in 1877. 
In 18i'8 the number of prisoners was forty-nine, against forty.seven 
in 1877 and twenty-three in 1876. 

Compared. with £350 (Rs. 3500) in 1849, the gross revenue 
for 1878-79 was £674 (Re. 6740), or in thirty years a. two-fold 
increase. The land revenue which had steadily risen from £439 in 
1)0)71 to £777 (Rs. 7770) in 1876,1 from the failure of crops in 1877 
fell to £-156 (Rs. 4560) and again in 1878 rose to £789 (Rs.-7890). 
In 1878 the forest revenue amounted to £37 (Ra. 370) against £63 
(Rs. o3/) in 1877, and £112 (Ra. 1120) in 1876. The decrease was 
owing to the scarcity of bullocks. For the same reason there Was 
a. fall in transit duties from £280 (Rs. 2800) to £147 (Rs. 1470). 

In 1868 a school was started at Jambughoda with the object of 
giving some sort of education to the wild Naikdas and Kolis. It is 
maintaineJ out of Local Funds at a yearly cost of about ~35 (Rs. 350). 
The average daily attendance rose from 13 in 1873 to 33 in 1876; 
in the year of scarcity it fell to 24 and in 1878 again rose to 30'5 . 

. A. dispensary, opened in 1872, is under the charge of a hospital 
assistant. Against 2:30 in 1874 and 693 in 1877, 596 persons wera 
treated in 1878. Of these, 482 were cured, 47 left, and 67 died. 
Vaccination, under the charge of the vaccinator employed in the 
neighbouring district of Ha101 in the Panch 'Mahals, rose from 
233 in 1874 to 498 in 1876, and in 1878 fell to 161. The birth 
and death returns are, from the unsettled state of the people, and 

I The details are: 1871. £439; 1872, £447; 1873, £1l72; IS74. £6G2; 187G, 
t706; 1876. £777 J 1877, "56; 1878, £789-
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the inability of their headmen to read and write, untrustworthy. 
From the excess of rain and the failure of crops, 1878 was a most 
unhealthy season. 

Ja'mbughoda, with a population of 491 souls, is thehead...quarters 
of the state. The chief lives at Jhotvar half a mile to the 
north-west. Here in 1858 a detachment of the 8th Regiment N. I. 
under Captain Bates was attacked by the Naikdas under their leaders 
Rupa and Keval; and in 1868 the station was taken and sacked by 
a band of Joria bhagat' 8 followers. The police station, designed 
with a view to defence, has room for the police guarrl and for the 
local revenue and magisterial officers.1 A quadrangular enclosure, 
it has blocks of solidly built rooms ranged round so as to give a 
clear central space of 196 feet by 162. At each of the four corners 
is a bastion, with steps leading to a roof, terraced and provided with 
parapets loopholed for musketry. The height of the telTaces is 14 
feet 4 inches, and the parapets are three feet higher. The entrance 
gate, ten feet broad, is provided with a wicket and protected by 
flanking towers. The walling is of brick and lime masonry j and 
the roofing of concrete arches, carried either hI cross walls or on 
wrought.iron joists. Above the gateway is a room, twenty feet' by 
ten, and a bath room, twelve feet by seven, suitable for a European 
officer. Within the enclosure is at well. The work, begun in 1869 
was finished in 1872 at a cost of £4270 (Rs. 42,700). Besides this 
police sta.tion Jambughoda has a school and dispensary. 

J The accommodation is. for foot police 4 rooms each lOx 10 feet and !Z6 rooms each 
.12 X 10; for mounted police 4 rooms and 4 stables each 10 X 10 feet; for revenue and 
magisterial offieera there are 2 rooms each 15x 13 feet, 3 each 13 X 13. 2 each 13 X lO 
and one 43 X 10 feet. 
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CHAPTER I. 
DESCflIPTION, PRODUCTS, AND POPULATION. 

Cambay, at the head of the C[I,mbay gulf in the WEIst of GujaratJ 
lies between 22° 9' and 22° 41' north latitude, a.nd 72° 20' and 73° 5' 
east longitude. 'With au estimated area of about 350 square roUes! 
it had, in 1872, a. population of about 83,000 souls, 3Jld, in 1878, a 
revenue of nearly £01,0,000 (Rs. 4,00,000). 

It is bounded on the north by l\fatar iu Ka,il'a, on the east by 
Borsa.d in Kaira and Petlad in Baroda, ou the south by the gulf, 
and on the west by the Sabarroati. The political boundaries are 
most irregular. In some 'places Carobay villages are embedded 
in Kaira; in other parts detached fragments of Kaira lie in the 
heart of Cambay. Inland, the possessions of the Nawlib stretch 
a.bout fifteen miles to the west, eighteen to the north-west, ten to 
1.he north, a.nd twelve to the east. 

Except near the Mahi, where the surface is cut by water-courses, 
t\D.d where the river banks rise in cliffs from thirty to eighty feet 
high, the country is flat and open. Though iu parts, especially 
along the Sa.barmati~ rather bare of trees, during the rainy and cold 
8ea.sons the whole is beautifully rich and green. 

Two of the larger Gujarat rivers enter the se~ within Cambay 
limits. The Sabarmati, after flowing south for about 200 miles, 
falls into the gulf twelve miles west of the city;' and, a short way 
to the east, about 350 miles froro its source, a five-mile broad 
estuary receives the waters of the YaM. Though of great volume 
in times of flood, these rivers are of no use either for navigation 01" 

irrigation. The mud deposits near' their mouths make them 
impassable for vessels of any size, and the salt of the tidal 
wave and the height. of their banks prevent them from being 
used for watering the fields. Except the Mahi and Sabarmati none 
of the Cambay strea.ms flow throughout the year. 

I The correct form of the name is KhambMt. 
, Saunders' Mountainl and Bivera of India, 31. 
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Within Cambay limits there is ~o fresh-water lake of any siz.e. 
Still, as in Kaira, almost every village has a pond, or reserVOIr, 
holding water for ~he.greater p.art of t~e year. In most. years} from 
t.he middle of AprIl till the rams set In, generally late III June, tht) 
pond supplies are exhausted, and cattle have to bo watered from 
wens. 

From its position, between two large tidal rivers, the soil of 
Cambay is so soaked with salt that water becomes bra.ckish at a lit.tle 
distance below the surface. In many places new wells have to be sunk 
every five years. Besides being brackish, Cambay well wat~r is 
unwholesome, often causing painful boils when incautiously used. 

During seasons of heavy rain, much of. Cambay is liable to be 
flooded. Its rulers, in the time of prosperity (1400 - 1700)} guarded 
agaiust this evil by cutting drainage canals. These drains, ~orks. 
of grea.t labour and cost, are now much neglected. But the people 
complain little, and it would seem, either that the rainfall is lighter 
than it W8.S, or that the surplus water is more carefully stored in 
village reserv~irs. 

A gently waving a.lluvial plain, Cambay has no rocks and but few 
pebbles. Nodular limestone, kankar, mixed with sand or clay is 
found in large quantities from ten to fifteen feet below the surface. 
Though not of the best quality, the lime it yields is much used for 
house-building and other local purposes. . 

Compared with the more inland districts the climate is good and 
the temperature equal. rThermometer readings, kept during 
the three years ending 1847, show a mean minimum of 53° ill 
January, and a mean maximum of 76° in May. During the same 
period, the average yearly rainfall was 29 !nches 30 cents. 

Before the railway made travelling easy, Cambay was the only 
coast st·ation within reach of invalids suffering from the fevers and 
heat of inland Gujarat. Such was its value as a. sanitarium, that, 
in 1837, a hospital was established for the use of European officers 
and troops stationed in Ahmedabad, Kaira, and Baroda. On the 
12th March 1887, ninety-eight invalids of the 17th Regiment of 
Native Infantry arrived at Cambay from Harsol, about thirty~foul" 
miles from Ahmedabad. Of the whole number, eighty-three were 
suffering from fever and'spleen, and the rest from rheumatiem and 
skin disease. At the end of March, fourteen more cases were 
admitted, making a total of 112 patients. One death occurred in 
April, of the rest, all except five, were discharged cured by the 
end of May. By the close of the rains (October), the remaining 
five were able to return in good health to their regiment. Another 
remarkable instance is the case of seventy-seven invalids of the 2nd 
Grenadier Regiment of Native Infantry, who were sent to Cambay 
from BModa in the month of January 1847. Of the whole number, 
8~xty-eight ,,:,ere suffering from fever, one' £rom cO!lsumption, and 
e~ght from Sm~ ulcers. .The caRe of consumption proved fataL Of 
!,he .rest, thirt,y-one W6!e disc~arged cured in February, twenty-~ve 
III :March, and twenty In April. About 1863, the Cambay hospital 
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was closed, and there is now no medical institution ill the town. 
'Vaccination is said t{) be much practi~ed, and to meet with little 
opposition, but no returns are availablo. No bad outbreak of 
cholera las occurred for many years. The only disea:>s meutioned 
as peculiar to Cambay is the troublesome nlcer mentioned above, 
called a.shrap!.i by natives, aud by Europeans known as the Cambay 
or Broach boil. . 

"~ithin Cambay limits there are no forests, nor, except occasional 
c-rch,lrd8,.are thore any gro,e~ or plantations. StIll, here and there, 
generally near villages, are many well grown fine trees. Among the 
largest and most common are the tamarind amli Tamarindus indica, 
nim (lr limbdo Melia. azadirachta, pipat Ficus rehgiosa, banyan L'ad 
Fi~llS bt.lngnlensis,-wood apple kothi Feronia. elt'phantum, and mango 
a mho Mangifera indica. 

Towards the north and west the soil is generally black, well 
suited for wheat and cotton. To the east it ; 'l poorer, fit only for 
the inferior grains. Near Cambay, sl."irting the gulf, and along the 
banks of the "Mali and Sebarmati, stretch vast tracts of salt lD.&r~h 
flooded ali high spring titles. For tillage purposes the soils are 
divided into three classes, garden, rice, and dry-crop. 

'fho crops, the sam.o a.s those grown in the neighbouring parts of 
Kaira, are the ordinary millets and pulses, rice, wheat, tobacco,! 
and a little indigo. The cultivation of indigo has of late greatly 
fallen off. Hindu peasants dishke growing it, because in making 
the dye much insect :We is lost while the ~Iuhammadans, with whom 
this objection has less £orcl~, do not till land enough to raise any 
large quantity. Sown towards the end of the hot season, indigo is 
harvested in A.ugust before coming to flower. After being cut, the 
crop is stDwed in large vats, generally set in a corner of the field. 
The va.ts are filled 'with water, and the plants left t{) soak for one 
night, and, in the morning, to draw out any remaining juice, the 
Itaves are beaten with wooden clubs. The water is then drumed 
off, the dye remaining at the bottom of the nt. Green-looking at 
first, the sediment, on exposure, soon gains the true indigo hue. 
Mordants are sometimes used to help to precipitate the dye. 

The tillage does not differ from that of neighbouring British 
ru;;trid'!. After the ra.in~ (June-October), crops are grown by 
water drawn in leather buckets from reservoirs, water-courses. or 
rivtr-Led pools. There is very little hot weather tillage, and., except 
from wells, little irrigation. 

The domestic animals are the same as in Kaira. In the days of 
the early Hindu settlements near the mouth of the Mam, wild 
animals were so numerous that a city, on or near the site of Cambay, 
once boro the title of Baghvati or Tiger town. As late as the 
,end. of the last century tigers and liOIlS were fonnd close to 

1 TIll 18i9. when ucder agreement with the Naw,b it wa.t stopped, opium was 
grown in eight villages. 
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Cambay. Sir Charles Malet, when Resident in 178~, killed a lion 
near the village of Kura on the banks of the Sabarmati, about twenty 
miles north of Cambay. The country people called it the camel 
ti""er unf1'a tHigh and thought it the fiercest and strongest of that 
r:Ce.' Camel:c~loured verging to yellow, he was without spots or 
stripes, not high but powerfully massive, with a head. and, fore
parts of admirable size and strength. About the same tIme, III the 
Sabarmati villages, so great was the dread of beasts of prey that, 
at the close of each day, the inhabitants gathered their cattle 
witbin the village walls.1 Of large beasts of prey no trace 
remains. The only game is nily(H, Portax pictus, wild hog, and large 
herds of antelope .. Antelope bezoartica, that feed on the short 
herbage of salt marsh lands. During the cold weather every pond 
is alive with duck, teal, and snipe., 

The 1872 census gives a total population of 83,494 souls, or 
238 persons to the square mile, a density of popUlation greater 
than in any Gujarat state except Baroda. Of the total population~ 
71,-505, or 85'64 per cent, were Hindus j 11,882, or 14'23 per cent, 
Musalmans; and 107 Parsis. There were no Christians. Malefi 
numbered 44,283, or 53 per cent of the population, and females 
39,:Hl, or 47 per cent, or an average proportion of 113 to 100. 
Insane and infirm persons numbered 112, or 0'13 per cent of the 
population. Of these two were insane, 15 idiots, 25 deaf and dumb, 
67 blind, and 3 lepers. There are no details of the strength of the 
different Hindu tribes and castes. Compared with other Gujarat 
states, the proportion of aboriginal tribes is very small. Arranged 
according to religion, of the 71,505 Hindus 32,504 were Vaishnavs, 
including 16,457 Ramanujas, 8209 Vallabhacharyas, 1480 Kabir
panthis, 712 Madhva,charyas, and 0646 Svaminarayans; 20,147 
were Shain;2 3868 Shravaks j 525 ascetics; and 14,461 belonged 
to no special sect. Of the 11,882 Musalmans 10,765 were Sunnis, 
and 1117 Shias, Arranged according to occupation, there were, 
employed under Government or municipal or other local authorities, 
2227 souls, or 2'66 per cent j professiona.l persons, 1274, or 1'52 
per cent; in service, 1604, or 1'92 per cent j in agriculture, 13,670, 
or 16'37 per cent; in trade, 1]38, or 1'36 per cent; in arts and 
crafts, 9805, or 11-80 per cent; beggars and paupers, 547; and not 
fitherwise classed, (a) wives 26,316. a,nd children 26)687, in all 
53,003, or 63'48 per cent, and (b) miscellaneous persons 723 or 
0'86 per cent; total 53,726 or 64'34 per cent. 

Besides as husbandmen, Kanbis work 8,9 carnelian polishers, a. 
craft, once carried on chiefly by Musalmans. Many Brahmans, 
Va;nias, and other high class Hindus, have, owing to ,the decline of 

.1 Forbes' Oriental ¥emoirs, TIL 90,94. Nicolo Conti (1420.1444) aays, in Cambay 
WIld cattle are found In great abundance, Vlith a mane like the mane of a horse" 
and hornl 80 long that wllen the bead is turned baclr, they touch the tail Tht'se 
horns, be adds, ar& nsed like barrels for carrying water. Major's lndia ill the l.Vtb 
Century, II. 20. . 

II ,Thil il doubtful. The NtllrUS .hew 16,134 Llng6yata a seet not knQWU ill 
GUlarat. They were poslibly ling wOl'lhippets. 
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.~Je, moved to &mbar, and so small is the local demand lor their 
lab,mr, that numbers of goldsIlli.ths, blacksmiths, barbers, seampu, 

,and fishennen seek employment in Burnt, Broach, Ahmedabad and 
uther districts of Gujanit, and in Bombay. Ren?ainil1~ away about 
SHen or flight months in the year, th~l return with their earnings 
durIng the rains. Verr few of t.he Khan-as are sailors. Be&ides 
manuUctul'ing salt, they have, in many Gujarat t(l"~"TlS, and, to soma 
extent in &mbay, monopolized the work of tnrning roof-tiles. 
Many educated BrfJunan and Vani.'\,youths find work in Gujarat, 
Bombay, and other p1at'es, as accountants and derks, seldom visiting 
their na.ti.e country except for marria~s or other great family 
t'yents. Among Cambay :Mu&l.lmans th~ is an unnsually large 
number of Shias (1117). The Nawab, -I.' Persian by descent, is 
a Shia, and the Persian and Bhia element Wlli'l. in the eighteenth 
century, strengthened by three sets of refugees. Some came in 
1 ;'23, aiter (October 1722) Persia was conquered by the Ghiljeis; 
others, in 1 ;'S9, when ~a.d.tr SMh seized the throne aud abohshed 
Shiaism as the state religion;l and a third secti<::n are the 
descendants of soldiers who left Nadir's armvon his return to Persia 
(17.39). l[ost of their descendants aN eith.er connected "With the 
court (\r in the Sawlib's service, and forelguers still come as recruits 
for th.e SfI,wab's Persian regimf'nt. Besides Persians, there is a 
h"dy of Shia. traders of the Dauru sect, foUowers of the :MalIa Saheb 
of Su....-at. Of the Sunnis some are calti.ators, but most are either 
in trade or are carpet-wea,ers, shoemakers, book-bind,;-rs, potters, 
or private servants. &diM. ){usalman ca.rriers. have carts and 
bullocks, which they use in carrying goods from the landing- place to 
the town. .As a body, the lfusalmans are badly off, with littla energy 
and les:! enterprize. The Bohoras are an exception. "T ell-to-do and 
enterprizing, they trade to China, Japan, and Zanzib:ir, settling 
there for as long as ten years at a. time. Parsis, once powerful, now 
nnmberonly 107 souls. They are traders, distillers, and weavers. 

Before the tim.e of the present Naw&b (1841), all state offices were 
given to :lIusalmlinR. This rule has of late been broken, Rnd, except 
that a. few posts in the army and household are kE'pt for members of 
the Nawab's fa.mily. Hindus and Parsls a.re allowed to hold almlJSt 
&nyoffice. The ~tyle of living d~s nut differ from _ that of the 
neighbouring Gujarat districts Gujarliti is the ordinary Hindu 
langua!?"". Mnsalmans use Hindustani. and Dlany of them, the 
descenda.nts of the eight~nth century refugees, still speak fairly 
pure PerElan. 

According to the 1872 census, the eighty-<;even Camba.y nu~~s 
included 29,50~ houses, 01" an average of S4 houses to the square mile-. 
Of tbN;e 7HI, or a.bout 26 per cent, were built of Eltone or fire-baked 
brick j tho re"t had walls of mud, 01" unbnrnt brick, with roofs of 
thatch 01" palm leaves. Dwellings of the beti.er sort lodged 21,04.9 
person", or 2~ per C(>nt of the whole pc'pulation, at the rat-€! of 2-72 
EOuls to each honse, and hon3es of the inferior sort lodged 62,445 
persons, or ':5 per c~nt of the whole, or 2-87 souls to each hon~e. 

, FUlbee' Orialt.al ~hmoirs. UI.83, 
II 501-24 
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Of the 87 villages, 27 have l~ss than 200 souls, 22 from 200 
500,25 from 500 to 1000, 9 from 1000 to 2000, 2 from 3000 to 
5000, one between 5000 and 10,000, and one· above 10,000. 
They belong to two main classes, coast and inland villages. 1'he 
thirty coast villages include the arable lands along the shore of 
the gulf and the banks of the Sabarmati. From their wheat-grQwing 
soli, these are known as the bam villages, and yield a yearly 
revenue estimated at about £20,000.1 Thou,gh the soil of many.of 
them is poor, some of the fifty-seven inland villages, in the rich tract 
of reddish loam known as the cnarotar, yield heavy crops of tobacco, 
millet, cotton, opium, and indigo. 

1 Cambay Rs. 2,64,949; Imperial Rs. 2,1l,909i. The Camba.y coin w 15i per Cf:nt 
lees In value than the Imperial rupee, 
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BEFORE the time' of railways, goods and passengers were carried Chapter II. 
by boat to &mbay and other portsp Now the passenger traffic Trade. 
iR almost entirely by rail through Anand, about thir!y miles east of 
C[l.l11 bay. Though Cambs.y is without made Toads, the country is level 
enough for carts.. ThQ Cambay harbour is ill suited for trade and 
yearly becomes more blocked with silt. The silt, brought down 
tly the rivers in the rainy season,op thrown up by the tide, is 
o)llstantly changing the bed of the gulf. Passages deep enough 
for ce,asting craft of from twenty-five to thirty tons are sometimes, 
in th>j course of a single rainy season, closed, and fresh 'channels 
cut through high banks of mud. At present (1879) boats moor 
a mile from the city gate, and. except during spring tides, have 
to be unloaded about half a. mile from the landing place. During 
the last three years, the largest vessel that visited Cambay was one 
of fifty-seven tcns from Kalikat_ 

Across the mouth of the ~Iahi, from Cambay to Kavi in Broachr 
a. ferry-boat plies at all seasons. Especially at the springs, when the
tide rushes. with extreme violencer the passage is difficult.3 

Inthethirteenth, fourteentb,andfifteenth centuries,one of the chlef 
eentres of commerce in western India, Cambay has a trade history of 
much interest. The first references are early in the tenth century. 
It then produced mangoes, cocoanuts, lemons, ricein great abundance, 
and great quantities of honey. Leather was largely manufactured~ 

1 The many interesting Portuguese Trade and History references Iiave Deen 
cbtallled through the kmdness of Dr. Gerson dB. Cunlla of Bombay. 

, Of the passage-of the mouth of the Mahi, OgUby (1670, Atlas, V. 2l5) gives the 
following deJ;Alli!: About a league southward from Cambay glides the nver Mihi. 
whose shore !¥lust be travelled at the low ebb of the Ie&, and not without gTea.t 
danger because the sea. nsing flows up above five leagues, and at low tide you are 
furced to wade through two or three deep places. If anyone should venture to wade 
through at the oommg in of the tide, h.e would undoubtedly be swallowed by the SM, 
for when the water flows with greater strength and bigher than ordinary (for it 
observes no rule, but rises or fal.lfl more or less according to the course of the moon), 
it carnes and waahes away both norse IUld man, and" oftentimes with such force, 
that an elephant cannot withstand the same, nor aU bis weight prevent him from 
beiog carrIed away; therefore all travellers wait for a. certain time to wade through 
the same, viz., when tile sea. is low, which is at the new moon, at which time they 
may go over it in coaches Of horseback without any danger. Coaches are commonly 
beld fast on both 8Ides that they may not be overturned by the waves. Those that. 
go on foot strIp themselves naked, and, tying up their clothe8, carry them on their 
llhoulders. Many timas a whole caravan Wlth abundance of people travel over the· 
llAme, IIOme on hOfseback and others on foot, bot.b: men and women stark uaked. 
accounting i~ neither shameful nor immodellt.. ' 

T~ntll Century. 
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and Cambay was famons for the sandals which bore its name.l Many 
of its merchants were Arab and Persian Musalmans who had mosqnes 
of their own a,nd were kindly treated by the Hindu, governor. i 'The 
trade was ha~ssed by pirates known as Bawarij, from their boats, 
baria. Scouring the Arabian Sea. as far as Sokotra, they chased the 
.Arab ships bound for India and China, 'as the Greek galleys chased 
the Musalmims in the Mediterranean'':s 

During the eleventh century, though the Bawarij from Cutch aIM 
Somnath still hara.'lsed its ships,4 Cambay maintained its position as 
one of the chief centres of Gujarat trade. Its markets were supplied 
with the ginger and cotton of the surrounding ,country, with the 
produce of north India brought overland from Mnltan either direct 
or by the sea-coast, with Dutch balm, and Malwa sugar. By sea. 
Can. hay traded west with Persia, Arabia, and Sof8J.a in Africa, and 
east with Malabar, Coromandel, and, in great ships called junks, 
with China.. 

In the twelfth century, wheat, rice, indigo, and Indian canell were 
the chief exports, though merchandise of every country. was to be 
found and was sent from Cambay to all parts. Pirates still infested 
the Gnjarat seas; but at Cambay itself traders had gained some 
secnrity, as a fine fortress had been built by the' Government of 
India '.6 -

At the close of the thirteenth century Cambay was Olle of the two 
chief ports of India.7 Its exports were indigo in great abundance, 
cotton exported to many quarters, much fine cotton cloth or buckram, 
Ilond a great trade in hides.s The chief imports were gold, silver; 
copper, t1dia (the inferior oxide of zinc used as' an eye-salve), 
madder from the Red Sea, and horses from the Persian GulP 

1 Masu<ii (913), Prairies d'Or, L 253, 254; Reina.ud", Memoir Sur. l'Inde, 221 ; 1Uld. 
Ibn Hauka,l (943) in Elliot, I. 38. 

J IbD Haubl (943) in Elliot, r. M. 
3 Maslldi (913) Prairie& d'Or,III. 87 ; Yule'd4a.rco Polo, II. 344. Besides ·ltajput. 

of ~he San gar tribe these pirates included Jats. Meyda, and Kurks. According t() 
Wllford (As. Res, IX. 224), under the name DiWlli. or men of Diu. their interference 
with trade so enraged the Romans, that they were forced to IIt)nd hostages to 
Constantinople. The ea.rly Arab writers (800·1000) mention the Jats (834.885) 
making a descent on the Tigris with so powerful It 6eet that the whole .trength of 
the Kaliphat had to be sent against thE-ED; (Ibn Alatyr, '334, in Reinand's Fragment.' 
~Ol) ; the Kurka carrying their raidS! aa far 1\8 Jadda in the Red Sea (Elliot's History, 
L 509, and II. 246· 248) ; and the Meyds of Saurashtra warring with the men of Bair&. 
(Elliot's History, I. 521). 

4 Al Biruni (970· 1039) in Elliot'" History, I. 67, 69. 
6. Jaubert's Edrisi (1~90·1153), 172. As thitl Indian cane grew on hiIlB, the reeds, 

WhlC,h 80 late as the clghtElenth century were exported for arrows to HindllstAn, 
Persla, and other countries, a.re probably meant. Bird'. Mirat·i.Ahmadi (1748.1762), 
104, 

6 Id~il:lj in Elliot's History, L 84. 85. 'l'he Government were the ADhUdda 
Solauk18 (946-1240). . 

~ Marmo,Sanuto (1300·1.320) quoted in Yule's Marco Polo n.333, 
According to Marco Polo (1290) the curing of hides and thE! manufactureofleathe .. 

w~re two of the ~Ol:lt important of Gujarat industries. Every year a lIumber of 
shIps .went to Arabia laden with the skins of goats, of oxen, of buffaloes, of wild oxen, 
of unicorns, and other animals: The leather was used for lIandals. and waa cleverly 
worked into r~<l aud blue sl.eepmg ~ats, exquisitely il)laid with figures of birds anel 
beasts, and Skllfull,Y embroldcl·ed WIth gold and silver wire. Yule's Marco Polo, 11. 
328·329. 8 Yule's Marco folo, II. a33. 
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Among its merchants were many foreign Musn.lmanB and a. large 
community of Parsis, whose interests were carefully watched by the 
Solanki kings of .Anhilvada..1 Many of the s{'!\men were Hindus, 
Rajpnts and Kolis by easte, to whom an entire quarter of .A.nhilvli.da. 
was Jev"t)te,l.il Though Cambay is said to b;\,,(' bl'en free from 
pirates, the Arabian Sea was still overrun by Cutch and. SOIDDath 
cOI'i'lairs'the most atrocious robbers in existence'.s 

l;:.xccpt Ibn Batuta.'s (1345) stn.teruent that the city was prosperous, 
and the knowledge that, at the beginning of this century, the old 
trade route between Asia and Europe by way of the Red Sea. was 
reopened, nothing'regarding the trade of Cambay in the fourteenth 
century has bee-n traced. 

The chief articles of Carubay trade mentioned by travellers of the 
fifi€€ntn. century are sardonyx, spikenard, lac, indigo, myrobalans, 
Hlks, and paper.' During this period, the Musalman rulers of 
Guj.U8.t paid much attention to naval matters, and on five occasions 
Cambay shared in the work of equipping fleets. One of these 
expeditions, in 1430, was political, directed agaillili Ahmad Shah 
B:ihmam (1422 - US5), the ruler of ThaDa and the central Konk..1.n. 
The object of the remaining four was the snppredsion of piracy.1I 

Shortly after'the beginning of the sixteenth century, the control 
of the sea. trade of Cambay passed from the king of Guja.1'Iit to the 
Portuguese. Perhaps because much more informatiou is available, 
the sixteeinh century is generally considered the time of Cambay's 
chief prosperity. But it seems doubtful if the trade of Cam bay was 
ewr agam so-great as it was during the reign of Ma.hm.ud Begada 
(14.59-1513).6 In ~ite of the successes of the early years (1526-
1530) of Bahadur's reign, the sixteenth century was, on the 
whole, a time of decline in Gujarat; and though the Portuguese 
ruay have increased the demand for Cambay products, and, to 
some extent, have improved navigation, they, for several years 
(1529-1534), spared no effort to injure the harbours and shipping 
of Gujarat. Even when (1533) they' became the acknowledged 
rulers of the Cambay seas" it was their interest to reduce > 

1 See the story of Sidhraj (1094-1143) in Elliot's History, II. 1641. 
, P..88 }fa!;" L 318. The Kolls of the north of Gaiardt are said to have come hom 

the lands near the In,lus and to have been called Meds. (Ras MIlU, L lOS). 
• Yule'. Marco Polo, II. 328,330, 333' 
• See Major's India in the X V th Century, II. 6.13 and 20 ; m. 8 and IV. 9. Among 

these articles, paper IS noticed by Nicolo Conti (1420-14-14) &8 being Ilsed in Cam bay 
and nowhere else In India. Imligo ia mentioned by Nicu1o, by Ath&nUiu8 NlkotiD 
(1468-1474), and by llleronimo (1499). ,-

J Theile expeditIous agamst pirate8, aU of them undertaken by Mabmnd Beg&da 
(14.''i9-1t\131, were, Hi5, agalnst the lblabo\rs; 1480, agaII1st Jigat and Bet ; 1482, 
agrun~t Balsir; 1494, agawt a revolted officer of the Deccan Government who had 
captured IIOme Gujarit trading ships. ActIve measures would seem to have been 
much reqllued, as, &"('()rdin~ to AthMlasiuB Nlkotin \1468-1474), the sea was infested 
'Wlth pirates, aU of them Kif.lrs (Hindus), neither Christiana nOI'MusalDlIl.ll8, who 
• rrayed to st{lDe idols, and knew not Christ.' Major, In. II. 

tI During ~{ahlOud'8 reign. according to Varth ma (1508), Cambay and another city 
(Bpp:uently In ~ngal.) supplied all Africa, Am bia, Ethiopia, an<i India, including 
Penna., Tartary. Turkey, and Syria, and a multitude of inh&bited islands with sllk 
Iilld cotton IItuJfa. Badger's Varthema,lll. 
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Cambay to a local port, and dr~w' the for~ign trade to their own 
cities Diu Chaul, and Goa. WIth the declme of Portuguese power, 
the trade'between Cambay and the Red Sea revived, and before 
the English (1608) came to Gujarat, it 'was again 'of considerable 
consequence. l 

Of the marts connected with Cambay at the beginning of the 
sixteenth century, there were, of inland towns, in Guiarat, 
Ahmedabad, Patan, and Champaner j and in Upper India, Delhi and 
L.ihor. Of sea-ports, there were Gogha and Diu in Gujarat, Diul in 
Sind, and Kalikat and Cochin on the Malabar coast: to the west were, 
Ormuz in the Persian Gulf; Sheher, Aden, and J adda on the Ara.bian 
coast, and Magadoxa, Melinda, and Mombaza in east Africa: 3 and to
the east were Ceylon, Chittagong, Martaban, Tenasserim,and 11alacca. 
Early in the century, under Portuguese influence Diu,. Chaul, and 
Goa became the chief Indian places of trade with Cambay; Ormuz 
remained the head-quarters of the trade to Persia j 8 the
traffic with the Red Sea. was for a time nearly destroyed; and, 
when it again Yevived, Mokha not Aden, was the chief station. The
dealings wi.th east Africa, falling almost entirely into Portuguese 
hands, were managed from Chaul in the Konkan. In the east, 
Satgong to some extent took the place of Chittagong, but Malacca, 
after 1511 in the power of the Portu~se, remained the "Centre of 
that great trade. 

In the beginning ofthe sixteenth century, the Cambayexports were;: 
Of MINERALS> the agates, carnelians, and crystals, known as Cambay 
stones; of VEGETABLE PRODUCTS, rice sent to Sind, the Konkan; 
Malabar, Arabia, and Africa; millet to Malabar and .Africa; wheat. 
to Malabar, Arabia, and Africa; pulse and sesame to Malabar; 
cotton to l\falabar and Arabia j ginger and pepper 6 to Persia; and' 

I Three Voyages of VII.8CO de Gama, LVI. ; and Capt. Saris and Sir H. MiddletoB
(1611-1612) in Kerr's Voyages, YIlL 485·493. Finch (1608) speaks of the' topplllg 
trade of Cambay in all sorts of cloth and rich drugs.' (Harris, 1.89). Tbe dechne of 
Portuguese trade dates from 1580, when Portugal was absorbed in the Spanish empire. 
Besides the opposing interests of Chaul and Goa, Gujarit at this time ba.d a powerfd· 
rival in Tatta In Sind, from which spices were Bent up the Indus and distributed 
through Lahor, and by the same route the goods of Upper India. were brought to the 
\ea. Steel (1614) iR Kerr, IX. 209. 

t From Momba.za (S. Lat. 4° 41 '), south as far as Sofala (8. Lat. 20" 15'), and ft:om 
Sofaia by land 200 miles beyond, towa.rds the Cape of Good Hope, the goods brought 
to Mombaza by the Cambay ships were distributed by .Arab merchants settled ia 
Africa. These settlers made large profits, exchanging Cambay coloured stuffs and 
beads with the people from the interior for unweighed gold, IlO much in quantity that 
they genera.lly gained 100 per cent. Here, too, they collected large quantities of ivory. 
Barbosa (150-1-1.317) : Stauley's Translation, 7. 

8 The whole revenue of Ormuz depends (1523) on Cambay trade. Man. loed. n. 79. 
'WHEAT. CleBar Frederic (1585) I Hak1uyt's Voya.ges, II. 536. It seems doubtful 

whether this wheat was the produce of Gujarat and not nther MlIJwl\ and Ajm.ir 
wheat .itnpt;Jrted by .lan~ See Gladwin's AiD..i.Akbari (1590), IL 62.- The author ot 
the Mml.t-l-Ahmll(h (Bll'd, 102) says, though in his time (1750) much wheat was 
produced in Gujarl1t, formerly the better kinds had to be imported. The authority 
for the pr09-uction of wheat in Guja.rl\t is Stanley's BarbOll&, 67,69,60. 

o PEPPER is said to grow in a.1lparts of India. CIe8a.r Frederio: Hakluyt's Voyp,ges, 
II. 372. Ba.rbosa's (1514) pepper. t.hat grows only on and to the south of the Malabu 
coast, is the vine pepper (Chavica betel). 
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lurbifh (con.oJ. turb~thum) to Malabar; of PRtrAU1W V'EOIl:TABLl!l 
PRODUCTS, opium, thougb held inferior to tho opium of Aden, went 
west to Per~ia, south to l\IaJaMr, and east to Pegu and .Malacca j 1 

and indigo,lI though of If's::! value than Agra. indigo, was ono of the 
chief exports to{) the Per'Sian Gulf and the Red Sea., and afterwards 
to the Portuguese port::! of the Konkan j of ANIMALS,3 horses were 
sent to the Konkan anu MalabRI' ; of MANUFACTURED AR1'lCU;S, agate 
orn~ments were sent to :Mala, bar, Arabia, the Red ~caJ and east 
Africa; and to all cour,tries where Cambay merchants traded, were 
sent cotton thread, cotton cloth,4 coarse camlcts,ij thick carpets, 
inlaid work-boxes and bedsteads,S lac? and lacquered ware, silk,!i 
and articles of ivory, ~ well known in commerce like inlaid works of 
gold '.9 

The land imports were diamonds from the Doccan, wheat and 
barley from Malwa, 8pices from Sind,lO indigo and. spices from Lahor, 
and silk, horses, myroLalans, and spices from Calm}, The sea. imports 
were: Of MINERALS, copper, lead, quicksil.er, vermillion, and alum 

1 Cambay npium is (1554) the best to pend to Malacca and the Malabar coast. Mon. 
lned. V. I. 13. 

I boJ)IGO. 'A great quantity ofiu~go' (Cresar Fredeflc, llakluyt'!I Voyagel/, n. 
343). The best indigO probably ca.me ny land from L:jJwl' anel Agra. But much was 
grown in Gujarat, clueily at Sarkhej and Nadia-d. GJadwm s Alll-i-Akbari, II. 64. 

8 ANIMALS. t A wunderful quantity of horses' (Stanley's Barbosa, 55). Oxen auJ 
~mels were famous; but no mention is made of their being exported. Gladwin's 
Ain-i-Akbari, IL 64. 

4 COTTON CLOTH was the staple export. Varthama. (Badger's Editi(lll, 107) (1508) says 
• every year 40 or 50 vessels are uden with cotton and SIlk stulTs' ; Barbosa (65) speaks 
(Of • many cloths of white cotton, fine and coarse'; and FrederiC (1585~ of • an infimto 
quantity of cloth made of bombast of till sorts, white, stamped, and l'ainted.' (Hakluyt'a 
Voyages, II. 343). The Portuguese brought Malabar pepper and Malacca spices to 
exchange for Cambay cloth (Mon. Ined. (1523-1554) V. I. 13, and V. II. 79). They 
(1536) called Cam bay • the garment {If the world,' for it yielded cloth enongh to eover 
the whole east and a large part of the people of the west. DOD Joi\o de Castro, Prim. 
l{.ot. des. Indies, 1l3-U6. . 

5 CAM LET is a plain stuif of goat's hair, of wool, or half wool half cotton. 
6 "WooDWORK. Great artists with the turning lathe, says Barbosa (66). One of their 

I works of art ' was a bedstead, wrought with gold and mother-of-pearl, very beautiful, 
given by the king of Mel1nda in Africa to Yasco de Gama in 1502. Gama's Voyages, 
III. 306. 

7 LAC ill doubtful. It was at this time cbiefly grown in Pegu (Barbosa, 184). But 
may also, as in the seventeenth century, have come from the hills of ea..~t Gujarat. 

8 SILK is doubtful. It was grown in Bengal (Gladwin's Ain-i-Akbari, II. 9). Bot 
came chiefly from Cflbul and Chma. The trade in silk stuffs was a.lmost as great as in 
cotton cloth. 

9 IvORY. Barbosa, 65. Compare Frederic (Hakluyt's Voyages, 11. 344). 'An infinite 
number of a..-tJ.ficers that made bracelets of elephant's teeth.' One of the chief changes 
in Cam bay trade during the sixteenth century 1V3S the decay ill the leather manufac· 
ture. Barbosa, though he notices (52) the embroidered shoes of very,good leather worn 
by the Hindus of Gujarat, the stont leather leggings of the Muhammallan soldiery (56), 
and the stamped kld skms with whlCh the Cambay carriages were hned (65), nowhere 
speaks of leather as one (If the manufactures of Gujarat. In Frederic's list sandals 

'appear among the import>!, while Mandelslo (1638) expressly mentions the shoes 80S 
bemg of red Spanish leather (Ha.ms, II. 122), and somewhat later (1651) Tavernier 
notices shoes me.de of Maroquin or Turkey leather. (Harris, II. 357). 

10 SIND SPICES. The chief Sind: spice was eosTUs, kuth or putchock, also called Radix 
dulcie or Lignum dulce. This went to China where it was much burned as incense. 
The Portuguese ship that fOes (1585) every year from MaJ.a.cca to China, is called 

the ship of drugs, because she carries divers drugs of Cambay.' (Frederic in Hakluyt's 
Voyages, II. 356). (hgaJ or Balsamodendron, probably bdellium, was al~o found in 
Sind, Kathiawar. and Cutch. YUle'lI Marco Polo, II. 331,332. 
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from Aden 1 Goa, and ChauI; gold, uncoined from Africa and 
Abyssinia ~nd both coined and uncoined from Mecca and Ormuz; 
silver fro:U the Red Sea and Persian Gulf; irotl. from Malabar; 
tin from Siam; and salt and sulphur from the Persian Gulf. rrhere 
was a large trade in precious stones. Rubies came from Pegu and 
CeyloD, topazes and cat's-eyes from Ceylon, and turquoises, €Imeralds, 
and lapis-lazuli from Persia. Of GRAINS, FRUITS, and VEGET~LE 
DYES, rice, cardamoms, betel-leaves, areca nuts, and cocoanuts came 
from Malabar; opium, betel-leaf,s madder, ginger, and galls from 
A.ral;lia; 3 and raisins, dates, the Toot ruinas fOT dyeing, and mUl~k 
and rhubarb' from Persia. Of PERFUMES and SPICES; cloves came 
from the Moluccas, nutmeg and mace from Pegu and Ba,nda, white 
sandalwood from Timor, camphor from Borneo and Sumatra, 
benjamin or benzoin from Siam, Malacca, and Sumatra, cassia from 
Malabar .. cinnamon from Ceylon and Java, eaglewood or lign-aloes 
from Cochin-China, pepper from Malabar, Ceylon, Bengal, Sumatra, 
and Java, and ginger from. Quilon. Of ANIMALS, h01'ses were 
brought from Persia and Arabia, and elephants from Ceylon and 
Malabar. Of ANIMAL PRODUCTS, coral came from the Red Sea, pearls 
from the Persian Gulf and Ceylon, ivory from Africa, tortoiseshell 
and cowries from the Maldives, pigeon's dung used as a dye from 
Africa, lac from Pegu and Martaban, ~usk from Ava, andarobergris 
from Africa, Sokotra, and the Maldive Islands. Of MANt'FACTURED 
ARTICLES, velvets, brocades, and woollen cloth came from the Red 
Sea, fine muslins from Bengal and the Konkan, and porcelain from 
Martaban: and China.5 • 

These details describe Cambay trade in the early part of the 
sixteenthceutury. Of the ~tate of things towards its close (15B5), 
Cresar Frederic has left the following summary: Barks came in lad~n 
with all sorts o£ spices, with sil~ of China, with sandals, with elephant's 
teeth, velvets of Vercini, great quantity of pannina from Mecca, 
with gold pieces and money, and divers sorts of other merchandise. 
Barks went out laden with an infinite quantity of cloth made of 

1 Most of these articles reached Aden from Europe by Suez and Jadda.. It was this 
trade that was most affected by the new Cape of Good Hope route. Throughout the 
greater part of the sixteenth century, the chief import of these a.rticles into Cambay 
was by Goa and Chaul. But, as noticed &.bove, towards its close, the trade betw~n 
Gujarat and the Red Sea had considerably revived. , 

2 BETEL' LEAP is doqbtfql. Frederic (Hakluyt's Voyages, IT. 343) says: • Great 
quantity of FANNIN!. ~ .. hich cometh from Mecca.' This may be PAN whiCh in Ibn 
Batuta'lI time (1342) was reared in Arabia and much esteemed (,y the people of India. 
(Lee's Ibn Batuta, 59). After its cession to the Portuguese (1534) great qua.ntities of 
be:el.1eaf went from Bassein to Ollmbay. Mon. Ined. II. 158. 

GALLS were (1514) brought from thfl Levant through Meoca. to Cambey, f.nd 
from Cambay distributed to China $lid Java where they were worth a gTeat dea.l..t 
Barbosa, 191. 

& ThiB musk ~nd rhubarb came by land from Tartary. Other lIupplies were brought 
by 86a from China. . 

6 In th.e sixteenth century European velvet, scarlet oloth, and cloth of gn}d, chiefly 
o~ Venetl~ make, would seem to have been more prized than cloths of the sanle 
kInd made m the east. Thus the Gujadt weavers are praiDed (Gladwin's Ain-!· Ak ban 
~I. 6a) for imitating the Bilk manufactures of Turkey and Europe, and the velve~ 
Jmrrted from the Red Sea were esteemed over the 1\'h01e of the east. (Barbosa, 186 
an 188). ';ferry (1616·1618) "YII expressly, the Indian velvets satins and tntfetM 
are not so nch as those of Italy. Kerr, IX .. 392. " 
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bombast of all sorts, white, stamped, and painted, ",;t.h great quantity 
of iudig'l), with ginger and myrobalans dried anl~ conserved, 
with borax in P3bte, great &t.oru of sligar, grt:at quantIty of cotton, 
abund.ance of opium, assafcetida, rucbiol and many other drugs, Diu 
tnrbans, and gl't1n.t, carnelian.s, granates, agates, -and bloodstones,' 
Th~ m€'rchants were of two classes, residents and strangers. Of 

the r€'sidents some were Musalmsns and some were Hindus. Of the 
Hinll11 trading houses SOUle had branches, or correspondents, in 
D13.ny ports both IllIlian and foreign. Among Inman portl"l, mention 
iB made of ("oloDies of Cambay merchants ill Dabhol,2 Cochin, nUll 
still more ill Kalikat where they were much honoured, lived in good 
houses in separate streets, and followed their own customs.s At thi8 
time Gujar:it Hindus do not seem to have settled east of Cochiu. 
\Yt:'~t they were foulld at Ormuz, and, in great numbers, at :Melinda. 
and ~Iomhaz!l. in east Africa.4 Many resident Musall1ll111 tradL'rs 
were fUl't-igners, descendants of the Arab and Persian m('rchant~ 
mentIOned by the early Arab travellers.1i Of the stranger merchants, 
the greater number were, in the early part. of the century, 
~[nsalmaIJ.s from 'V estern Asia,S and later on, Portuguese and other 
Europeans.7 

1 Ca'sar FreJeri'l (15G3·15bS) : Hakluyt'a Yoyage", II. 343. 
t D .. hhol (north latitude 17° 34' east longitude 73" 16') in Ratnagiri was, ill the 

14:h and. 15th centuries, & great Musalm.l.n pla<-e of trade. _ 
J BarlJOsa, 146. Early European travellers dufered much in their estimate of Hindu 

merehanta, )Iareo Pulo, (129\1) and JOI'.-lanul!, (13:!3) dt>.&cnbe the Gnjarati Hmdll 
traders of Kahkat as the {-.est merebanta in the world, and the most truthful. (Yule's 
Marco Polo, II. 299, and Yule's J ordanus, 22). This a~rees with Fredenc's description 
of the perfect trust stranger merehants placed lD the Hinda brokers of Cllrubay 
(HakIllyt's Voyai!'es, II, 343l, and with Laval (Voyages, IL 214-220) who says, though 
fine aul suhtle, they are (1610) nf'ltber cheats nor easily cheated. On the other 
hand, Barbosa {1514J found the Hindus (If Gujarat, • great usurers and falsifiers of 
.... e'ghts and mea'»U1'f:8, and merchan,itse and coin, and liars anti cheats' (52) ; and Peyton 
(Kerr, IX. 231) (1615) calls the Surat brokers 'subtle, and, uuless well looked after, 

J'e<\.dy t<> Je<~elve both the buyer and the selI ... r' ; and De ('{lutto (1 GOO, Dec. IV, Lib. 1. 
Ct.ap, nI.) thought that. from the rehgious eare they t.:>ok to cheat Christians, the 
Guprat YliniAa must be descended from the lost tribes of }srdel. 

• Onnuz. Abd-er-Razzak (1442) montione idolaters in great numbel'8 (!-Iajor'8 
XVth Century, I, 7), and Newb<>rry (1583) fQund Gentiles there. (Hakluyt"s Voyages, 
II. 27~)). Va ... "CO de G:\ma (1498) found many Gentile merchants from Cl\IIlbay in Mehu(la, 
and M"mha.za (Kerr's Voyagea, IL 337, and Correa's Three \'oyages of De Gama, 137, 
note 1. ('fJrup.are Barbosa, 13). 

f ~e above p, 184. 
4 H'('l'omlUQ (ahout 1491) found at Camhay some MOOrish merchants of Alexandria 

and Damascus tMajor. IV. 9}, So many Turks, S8yS Varthema (1508), resided 
const ... ntly at Diu that It was known as Dlu-bandar·rumi or the Turk's DiU, as distill' 
g'liahed from DlU "I' Diul Sind, whose westward trade was almost entU'ely WIth the 
PerS1ao (",ll, B:\llger's "arthema, '9"2. 

7 Freueric (aoout 15-':;5) gives an account of the relations between the 
Europt''ln merchants and the clAsa of Hindu tra<lers, who, under the name of brokers, 
have pla.yed &0 Imp()rtant a p.art in tile e!'tabushulent of European trade settlements 
in lnJia. • On arriving at Cambay the merchant chooses h18 agent from among the 
brohr&, Gentiles and men of authority. every one of them with from fifteen to twenty 
seTVanb, Lt-aving A list of his goods ill tbe broker's bands, and taking on land the 
furnIture he brohght WIth him in the Eibip. for hOOllehold provision aJl merchants 
Ci)mUlg. to . Indi~ mOllt bnng with them, the m~rchant drives to an empty 
house w the CIty where bedtlte&da, tables. chaus. and empty jars of water 
ha~ been ~e ready by the brok81' against the arrival of BODIe stranger. 
While the merchant re6U!. the broker is eleanDg the goods and bringing them to the 
boose" the merchant not knowing anything thereof, neither cUlltom nol' charge. 
Thea tb6 broker tella the mercha.tit, the ruling rates both of the goode he has to 
IMlU and tilolle he may wish to buy, aaking whether he will still at once or wait. 
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Regarding the land trade that centred in Cambay, little has 
been traced. The chief routes' were through Ahmedabad, north 
to Agra, D~Jhi, and L..ihor, and west, through Radhanpur, to Tatta 
in Sind.l 'Within Gujarat limits al1110st all mercha~dise was carried 
in bullock carts,la and west from Gujarat on camels. The country 
was unsettled, and the merchants were liable to be robbed 
by bands of Rajputs and Kolis. Generally the trauers went in 
caravans, trusting for safety to the escort of a BMt.s 

During t.he whole of this period Cambay harbour was unsel"Vice· 
able for large trading vessels. At the beginning of the century, 
Barboi<lI notices the difficulty and danger of the navigation at the 
hf'Ul1 of the gulf, and advises no one, wit.hout the hf'lp of a native 
pi10t, to venture as far as Gandhar, betw('en Cam bay and Broach. 
At that time (1514), though the larger vessels occasionally passed 
to the head of the gulf? a.s a rule, ships trading to distant ports 
loadl,d and unloaded in Diu, Goglia, and. Gandhar, the goods 
finding their wa.y to a.nd from Cambay in small boats.' Lat<lr on, 
the harbour wa-s even more unserviceable. No craft but small 
ve!;(sels 01' barks went to Camba.y, and these only twice in the month 
at the time of new and of full IDoon.6 Early in the century (1507), 
a fleet, equipped from Cambay, acted with Egyptian vessels against 
the Portuguese. Though many ships were lost at Diu in 1509, a. 
Gujarat fleet was kept up, til1, in 1529, it was destroyed by tho 
Portnguese in Bombay har~our. A few years la.ter (1531) the 
Gujar:'it king agreed, in acknowledgment of the Portuguese 
snpremacy at sea, that no Gujarat ships should tmue without a 
Portuguese pass.? In return for this concession, the Portuguese 
occasiona.1ly sont their fleets to act against pirates in Cam bay 
waters.s 1'hese expeditions had no lasting effect. Towards the close 
of tho century (1585) so many pirates went robbing and spoiling 
along the coast, that, except with very well appointed 1md well 
armed shipl', or r with the fleet of the Portugals " there was no safe 
sailing." 

The merch[tut makes his choice. Aftcr he has chosen, the whole work of hartt-ring, 
or of selling and buying, rests with the Lrokor, for 'tarry as long as he will the 
mercluYit's gl'ods cannot be soltI uy nny man but by the broker that had taken 
them on hnd and p.1id the cllstom.' Hakluyt's VoyagtlS, II. 343, 344. 

I Slllhi All Kapodhan (1554), Trans_ Bom. Lit. Soc. 11.9, 10. 
I Gladwin'!, .Aiu.i-Akbari, II. G3. 
S If the Rajputs meet tile carava.n With the intention of robbing them, the PJutts 

draw their da/Igers, and threaten to kill themselves if thli' least harm ahoaM happt'o 
to the caravan. If their chargo is molestc(l, the Bhata kill themselves, And t.he 
Rajputs are judged guilty of death by their RAjas. 'Vllen camels were hired at 
R8.dhAnpur the BMts were dismissed (Sidhi Ali in Trans. Born. Lit. Soc. II. 9, 10). 
Baroosa seems to refer to the EhAta (translated PATER p. 54) ('.aIling them El"iihmaus 
of a lower rank, who, evol}. if there should be war or thieves, always pass 6&fely. 

t ~mpa!e Varyhema (1508), :who says you cannot go to Ca.mbay 6lther with large 
or nllddle SIZed .mps except at hIgh water, 105. 

I These boat. were of. peculia ... build, and were called taAueri Ain-i.Akbari, II. 64. 
• Frederic in Hakluyt'. Voyages, n. 343. • 
? Faria SUM in Ker.r, VI. 114, 111. 209,227. 
8 Attacks are mentioned on Seal Bet ill 1530 and in 1568 a.gainst piratell who 

were infest~g the Portuguese tn.de. Kerr, VI~ 222, 422. 
9 Frederio (1563-1585) : Hakluyt'. VoyagE's, II. 344. Not many yea.rll after (1596~, 

&U tIl~ flUi of ~ortuguese power, 80 greatly did their shipe suffer from sea robbers that 
the Ktng. adVIsed the Vloeroy to tl'ade in Vanis. DI)t in Poriltguese boats Archivo 
Portllgui£ Orieuta!, II, 588. • 
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Towards the closs of the sixteenth ~entnry Sm'at rose to be a. 
dangerous lival, and, in the early part of the seventeenth centnry, the 
establishment of the Dutch and English hf:!ad-quartcrs at SUl'at gave 
a severe blow to Cambay trado.! The Dutch and English opened 
factories in Cambay. Rut, though during the greater part of the 
seventeenth century it~ COLton anu silk manufactures maintained 
th~i!' J1osition among tho most valued exports of 'Vebtern India, 
tbQ general trado becamo more aud more limitoo. i The more 
import3nt a.rticles wert:, of expvrts, silk and cotton stuffs of all 
kinds, and of imports, mOlll'y, dates .. and other merchandise.s Besides 
the home trade t.) Diu and Goa, Cambay goods wont west to the 
Pel'hian Gull and t.:I Mocha, and east to Achin in Suma.tra. 

At the beginning of tho eighteenth century, Cambay, though 
subordinate to Snrat; was in products and manufactures inferior to 
ftJw Indian tow:n.s. The staple3 of its trade were carnelia.ns and 
agates, gra.in, cotton, ·silk, and embroidery, the best in India., 
perhaps u the world." Ha.lf a century later, among the Cambay 
exports, were, salt liko coarse &l<nd with a special virtue for the weak, 
c::arnelian~ anJ ivory articlos, anu cloths like those of Persia, Arabia, 
Abyssinia, Constantinople, and Europe.' Towards the clos!) of the 
century, grea.t quantities of coarse coloured cotton cloth were still 
manufactured in the city and exported for the African markets. 
But; the weavers were few and poor, and, except the English broker, 
thero Vtas no merchant of eminence.s . In ] 787 the only exports were 
carnelians, &.lIt, a.nd tobacco. Indigo was grown but none was 
exported as the ma.kers mixed it so that no one would buy it.7 

1 Of Cambay (1601-1611). before the hlk of the tra.tle passed to Snrat, Pyrard de 
!.anI writes : :X4txt to Goa 1\0 Indian city h&S so rich a tra.ie as Cambay. Three or four 
times .. yeu ~t fleets, from 2UO to 300 8811. called the katib. of Cambay, come to Goa. 
It4I arrival causes grea.t rejoicing like the :vrival of tho Indian fled in Portugal 'l'he 
chieI Articles that came from C:unbay were, ilid4:0, beautifully worked procious stones, 
crop crystal, iron, cotrper, alum, wbeat • the ben in the world', rice, many drugs. 
butu.r, oil for ea.tin60 loerfuming and anointing the body, black and white -r' lugar, 
pepper, WIU, honey, much opium, cloth covering men and women from hea! to feet 
from the Cllp0 tlf Good Hop'!} to China, worked cloth, painted cloth, silk, beautifully 
worked covt'rleia and anoI,ies, painted and Wcqu.ered bed8te&ds and other hOIl.<JChold 
goods. ood tapes, eotoon bunting hammocks, carpets bke Penrian but not so fine or 
dear, inllloi.i work of mother-Qf-pearl, ivdry, gold. silver, and precious stones all of 
grealekill, tortoiseshell boxes, and no end of gold, ailver, iron and wood worko 
Voya~etI (Goa, 1862), IL 214-2"10. 

'The chief local cause of the traMCer of trade from Cambay to Bunt was the 
Bilting of the head of the gulf. In the beginning of the sixteenth century (1508) large 
.bips would seem to have been able to pass to Cambay. (Vart.hema, 105). LAter on 
tbia became possible only to I!JD.,,\U vessels, and towards the close of the century (158J} 
to S!IlaU veaaela only at spring tides. (Frederic in Hakluyt's Voyages, II. 344). lB 
the beginning ()f the l>e'Jenteeuth century (1608) there WII,S a topping tral\e for ell eorta 
cf cloth .. nd rich drugs. (Fiooh in Hartia, I. 8.9). Fifty yean Il\t6r shipI o( burden bac\ 
to lie .. ~ distance from the shore. .Small v-a might, at ~lgb ""aler, anchor close 
by ~e CltYL, but at, low water theyIay: dry. (Ogilby'a Atlas; V. 212). About the 
8I\me time. 'uvemier (1612 ·1666) I&ya the trade ill aln¥>u lOl!t because the sea, ilia, 
onee eatt1e ao close to the to1lVD that httle vessels eoqld &l\ChOT loy it, ill no1'1 halt & 

16ag1l8 distant from it, and lleV the ooast is 10 &ballQw ~t grea& Ithip' 06Il oomo Ill) 
118&ff'1" than three or funr leagues. HarriA, n 3S3. 

• ).fandelslo (1638), 101.108; B,lldeu, (l660} in ChIU'Clilll. m. GOO. 
~ lIa.milton', New Aceou.nt, lIM. ' 
• Blrd's l.lirit-i-Ahmadi. 1~ l~ ,1le.il'I(DUtaler (760) ~enUQJl8 61117 81\1* and 

rott.on doth. . -
• For*' Orieo.fA1 Mmoirl. tt 19, Iln'lUl. 10. t Hove', Tours, ~9. 50. 
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Of Cambay trade in the present century the earliest available 
figures ~re for 1840. The following statement shows the exports 
and imports for 1840, 1875, and 1878 : 

, (Jambay Trade, 1840, 1875, and 1878. 

18811-40. 1871-78. 

o\IlTICi&S. 
bIPOATIJ. EXl'OIlTS. IHPOATS. I EXI'{)IlT8. IMpORT.. I Exr0tqi-

Qllall.\Vallle. Q,;,sn'Value Quan· Value Quan· Valot'. Quan·/va1ue.!Quan. Value. 
Ul.y. tlty. . tJty. ' i1ty. t;ty. tley. ------1-- -----------
0Wt. 11., 019t. £. Owt. £. Owt. £. Owt. £. ~ Cwt. ,. 

C1sr.lled butter .. ••• ... 129 1163... .•• 140 7Z fl()~O 11.88 130 67G 
Coroanutl!... ...... 8106... ... ... 8808... ... ... 8(J87... • •. 
CarnelJana •• , ...... 1785... 1169... 818... u:n lW82 1440... ~li 
Cotton ... ...... IIJ... 66... 11 6~... ~310 
Cotton seed .•• ...... ...... 861 124... ... 468 152 1 
Cotton tape. twist, 

thread, Rud yarn... 181 339'1... SO 236 1291... 6 15 7'1... • .. 
Dried truits.. '" 1183 1670... .., 118a7 189;; '" .. , 833 11\)1... ... 
Dyes, IDoriuda, 
II&TYJ,ngi; saffiowel', 
k ..... ",/JoJ IlDd indigo lOS 4t3 1109 MI '79 495 'tl 74 287 4(1Q... ... 

GraiD ... ... ...... 8211... 448 13dO Q5, 112,1i97 46,968 8 11 
Gl'ooery ... ... 876 42 812 617 693 608 i68J 64~ 103 761... • .. 
Ivory and tortoise· • 

ehell, kach"kdG... 80 ,as... ... ,3 40 ••• ... 14 871... .. . 
M"h"du 1I0WeT ...... ... 1163 '88... ... ,.. ... 17'.11 IiIO... .. . 
Matcilea ...... ...... ." ... $DO... ... ... 1019... w 

Metal... ... •• 1733 19~~... ... 12~~ 1130... ... 2391 2802 ~ , 
1I'ol8SBe1 ... '" 6331 6221... ... 31,621 14,021... ... 17,705 11,40'\9... .. •. 
Ol) ... ... ... 147 212... ... 160 1100 124 607... ... 
Oll·seede ... ... 148:1 1143 ... ... "'f1" fi2' :146 1379 1276... "1'''1 
Pleco goods... .. ... 1665... 15,827 .. ... 13,221 '" 18,U3... .. 
Salt... ... ..: 172 ] 22 237 76 865 zao... ... ... ... ... .. . 
Silk... ... ... 10 284 ~'8'3'''' Ii...... ,. 4aS~... .. . 
Soap... ... ...... "1'0' "~I" • ~... "i96'" ... 64 47... • .. 
BtoDe ~.. ,.. ...... .... • 168 '" ••• .... 41 244 ,... u, 

eugar ... ... ... 1081 2070 ... 2874 S5H ... 2063 39':;7... .. 
Suudrie. .., ...... 4569... '~l 8 _. 2~97... 733... 15.005 ... 10,061 
Timber ... ...... 8223... ." ... '~64... ... ... 4HO... 1, 
'TobaCCO ... ...... ••• 43,19:1 11,105... ... 64,653 M,085... 8&0 76,287 
Woodell brloColot....... ... ... 24... ... ... 21:17... ... ..: ,. 

~~ --------------r---34,903 33,1181", 37,8811 71,8L6... 1131729, ... /W,Il17 

The figures show an increase in' the imports from £34,903 in 
1839.40 to £37,832 in 1874.75 or 8'39 per cent,. and to £131,729 in 
1877-78 or 277'41 per cent. Most of the great increase in 1878 is 
special, due to the large quantity of grain imported to meet the failure 
of crops in north Gujarat and Kathiawar. The exports increased 
from£33,713in 1839-40 to £77,816 jn 1874-75 or 130'81 percent, 
and to £90,017 in 1877-78 or 167'01 per cent. The increase in 
1877 -78 is owing to' large tobacco exports amounting to about 
six.sevonths of the whole exp<,?rt trade. Oompared with the 1875 
figures there is in 1878 a fall in many leading exports mainly due to 
the failure of local crops. 

The chief imports are: nnhusked rice dangar from the Konkan, 
cleaned rice chokha and wheat from Bombay, peas 11atana from' 
'llilimora in Surat, and bavlo Panicnm frumentaceum from BaIsar, 
piece goods, clarified butter" molasses chiefly from Balsar 'and 
Bilinwra, silk, timber chiefly from Balsl1r, 13ilimora" and Daman" 
sugar chiefly from Bombay, cocoanuts chiefly from Bombay and 
the Konkan, dried fruit from nombay and Veraval in Ka.thiawar, 
metal from Bomba,y, and carnelians from Broach. During the 
thirty-eight ycara cnding 18'78, the import of gra,in feU from 
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£3~77 to £.1::;60 in 1875, and, from special circumstances, rosa 
to £-tG,%3 in 18i8; mol::1Slics rose from £5221 to £14,021 in 1875, 
antI to '£11,459 in 1878; picco goods fell from £1565 to £712 in 
1875, and again: roso to £18,123; silk fell from .£284 to £5 in 1875, 
and again rose to £·188G; sugn,r rose from £2070 to £3542 in 
1875 and .t3!)57 in 1878; and metal f~ll from £1960 to £1130 in 
1875, but has again risen to £2802. On tho other hand thoro is 
So fall in tho import of cotton yarn from £3397 to .£1293 in 1875 and 
£i7 in 1873; of dricu fruit from £1570 to'£307; of cocoanuts from 
£310t3 to £3087; and of carnelians from £1785 to £1440. In 
1840 salt valued at £122 was imported. This import has ceased. 
Of fresh imports are, clarified butter worth £'11,832 ; 'l1lilhuda flower, 
£310 j t.ubacco, £.880; soap, £1,7; cotton seed, £124 in 1875 and 
£i5:! in 1878; and matches, £350 in 1875 and .£1019 in 1878. 

The chief exports are: tobacco, sent south as far as Kol8,oo and 
chiefly to Daman and Bombay, west to Kt'ithit'iwar, and north to 
Cu tch j clarified butter, carntlians; and wooden bracelets to Bombay; 
grain, pulse, and Indian millet to Bilimora and Bombay i and 
piece goods, especially black cloth. During the last thirty-eight 
years, the figures show a rise in the export of tobacco from £11,105 
to 1.70)287 j of clarified butter from £;)53 to £570; ,of carnelians 
from £369 to £519; and of wooden bracelets from .£241 to £46. On 
the other hand there is a fall in the exports of piece goods from 
£15,827 to £191 in 1878; and of grain from £448 to £13. In 1840 
S()CP worth £2835, malwJa flower worth £488, stone worth £168, 
and salt worth £75 were exported; of these there has been no 
export either in 1875 or in 1878. The export of grocery, valued at 
£517 in 1840 and at £5-t3 in 1878; of dyes, valued at £501 in 1840 
and at £.74 in 1878; and of cotton-yarn, vaJu.ed at £90 in 1840 
and at £6 in 1875, had ceased in 1878. Of fresh exports are cotton 
worth £11 in 1875 and £~310 in 1878, timber worth £12, and meta.l 
worth £7. 

In 1878 the shipping of the Cambay port amounted in all to 566 
vessels of a total burden of about 10,000 tons. The details are: 

Cam.bay Shipping, l877·78. 

CAMEo' LEFT • . 
1'08'1'. I Tonnage, Tonnage. 

vessels'l Vessels. I Average. TotaL Average. Total. 
-' 1-2'-Clltcb ... M 1364 22 16 1193 

RatbUiwftl'''' ... 68 51t} 8 M 65' 11 
Portnl{UeB8 ... 26 84a 13 If 853 110 
GUJarat ... ". '48 8!-6' 16 BIS 6481 11 
Bombay ... ... 12 .. 11319 24 133 1I667 19 
Kullllau .N ... 40 '110 17 24 3BO 111 - - ~ 

ToW N' MIJ 10,0119 17 6GB 8~3 I 17 

These vessels are a.ll coasting craft, chiefly baleLis. Boats of six 
tons a.nd under can tnake the port of Cambay at all ordinary high 
tides, and vessels of from seven to flity tOIlS at springs. Ships of 
more than fifty tons nover visit Cambay. 
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The trade with Gujarat and Central India that formerly pass~d 
through Cambay has, since the ope~ing of t~e Bombay and 
Ahmeda.bad railway (1863), almost entlrely left lts former route. 
For several years Cambay trade was entirely local, gatherinl; exports 
and spreading imports within. a :ra~i)us of about fo~y: n;iles. ~ho 
special grain deu~and, caused III 18t~ b~ the uor.th ltuJarat f,CarClly, 
!;howcd how l'~aJily a ~rcat .sea'trade llught agam ~prlU~ up. O~'l'r 
,1600 tons of '''rain were importeJ, anJ, chiefly bC't.'Huse on the returll 
voyage they ~ere able to otTer spcC'ially 10'" r.lte,.:, the boats gained 
an unUi:lUal share of the tobacco und cotton export8. 

MANUFACTURES. 
The fame of Cambay mumuactures has long passed awny. Th<'r~ 

remain ouly agate ornaments anJ cotton cloth. 
Thel working in precillus ston('S is the most int.Cl'0sting (If Cambay 

industries. The term 'Calllbny Stones' includos two dassC'H of 
gems; a ~at.es 2 founa in different parts of Gujarat wit hill a. radius of 
about l~O miles of Cam bay; miscellaneous foreit,"llstonL's brought to 
Cam bay to be worked by its lapidaries. Of the first ebss tlH~ most 
important is the [1gato, knc)WD from its fleshy colour, as carueliull. 
In its natural state, of a dull clouJy brown or yellow, tho cm'llcliun i.,j 
in Gujaniti called glHlr and WhCll worked up alii;". Ca.rnelians aro 
found within IMjpipla limits, on t,ho left hank of the Karbada, about 
fl)Urteen miles abovo Broach. The lliinos aro Oll tho sloping si,le 
of a small sandstone hill known as the Baws. Ghori or p.awa AMs 
hill, perhaps Pt.olemy's (150) Agato Mountain.s 'l'he borings show 
a Furface bea of gravel with rcd and yollow ochro be1.)w; lmder 
the so fuller's earth ana rea ochro; theu a thin seam of iron-bearing 
rock; and last t,he carnelia.ll clay.40 Tho mino shafts are about four 
foet in diameter, and on an average about thirty feet def'p. At the 
foot, of each shaft, galleries five feet high amI tuur fcet wide, 
branch off on all sides. These passagesJ selaom mure than a hnndred 

I This account is compiled from Hove's 'fours (1';'87). Thill. (;nv. gel. XVI. 49·51 ; 
Milhmll's Or. Com. (1813), 1.273; Captam Fulljam"s (1S32). Trans. 1:\0111. Geog. Soc. 
n. 76. 77; and Mr. 8nmmera (lb48). Bom. G<.v. Sel. IV. 15. 

2 The agl\~~ is a. quart~ stone uSl!ally eontain~J1g from lIenmty to ninety-six 
per cent of silica, with varIous proportIOns or alull110a coloured 1lY ()xitie of iroD or 
nlanganese. It iSJenerr.lIy {tllUid in round nodules or in veio8 ill trap ro~ks. The 
Ilumber (If agate b .Is it contams ort"'D give8 a rock the cbaractt:lr of aooygdaloid, Ilnd 
when such a rock 18 decomposed, the :Lgates drop out and arc found in the beds of 
streams. The chief varlet.ies of agattls are ~ (1) ca1cedony with the COIOllrll in parallel 
bars: (2) carnelian or red c,alcooony; (3) Mokba st..mt's ; (4) moos agntol! ; (S) blood
atone; (6) plllo8ma, a grass·green stone probably a caloedony oololl:reJ by cLlorite; and 
(7) chrysol'rMe, an a~ple.gl'een stone coloured by ende of nickel. The Enl'lia;l word 
a.ga~o IS gelll'TIllly dorn'ad from the Greek axu717r, Bllitl to be the namo of a. stres.m iA 
t-ilclly onc~ faOO?UB for agates. A more probable origin is the Arabic aliA: n riYE:r be.1. 
In Yery twIy tImell (ISO A.D.) agates were hrought from Arabia tt> Rome (Vlllcent, U. 
751). 

• ~':'lU the ~eta~lB of tIle Broach, Ba'"I'gaza, agnte trade gh'en in the Periplu8 (247) 
(Atel rmdle, l.~), It set'~is ~robable that Ptolemy's Agate lIill waa further inland in 
th~ Del'can or ~elitrall.rovtnc(lS whencE' the best agatea "till come. (See bt>low, p. ~). 

Th,e fonnahon contauung carnelian, stretching over about four mile!!, is a deep bed 
of re~ grav~l, very lIke {lOndon gravel. In it wcedony pebloJIl6 01 varioull f(lrm 
and ~lze are lrregula.rly imbedded. (Dr. Lu.sb, 1836. Jour. As. Soo. Bent;. V. 2,766). 
I~ ,1..42 Mr. Orlebar fOUIld tha~. from th& decay of the trade, the minel!' had ~11 
~IH'U ur, and the halos fiUt'd m, 10 tha.t he could not \lxawine the Itnta. Jour. 

om. As. Soc. I. 195. 
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yards long, iu many cases juin the galleries of other mines. Every 
mine has a. band of thirteen mell, each with a. small iron pickaxe, a 
few' bamboo baskets, and fl. ropt'. They work in turns, and, before 
he is relieved, er~ch man must fin a certain number of baskets. 
The basket is drawn up by a rude roller ,Of' pulley supported by four 
npright$. At the mine mouth the stones' are chipped, and tbe likely 
ones carried to Ratanpur, the village of gems, a.nd thE:'r9 ,made over to 
the contractor or his agent. The average outturn of two men working 
from eight to ten hours, is from ten to. forty pounds weight of stones. 

The contractor divides the stones into two classes, those which 
should and thoso which should not be baked. Three stones are 
left unbaked: an onyx called 'mora or btiwa glwri, the cat's-eye called 
chfshamdJ,. or dola, and a. yeUow half:-elear pebble called f'on or 
lalmlli... Of these the mora or bc1U'(l gh()ri onyx l is of two kinds, 
one) da.rk with white veins, the other greyish white with da.rk veins. 
These sk'nes a.re found in different shapes, and solJom more than 
one pound in weight. Excf'pt these three varieties, all Ratanpur 
pehtJes are baked to bring out their colour. During the hot 
season, generally in March and April, the stones are spread in the 
sun in an open field. Theu in May, a trench, two feet deep by 
three wid.e, is dug round the field. 'rhe pebbles are gathered into 
earthen pots, which, with their mouthA down and a hole broken 
in their bottoIllll, are set in a roW' in the trenoh. Ronnd the pots 
!,POat a.nd cowdung cakes are piled, and the wliole is kept burning 
from sunset to sunrise. Then the pots are taken out, the stones 
exn.minedJ and the gooJ ones stowed in bags. About the end of 
May tho bags are carted to the Nn.rbada, and floated to Broach. 
Hero they are shipped in la.rgo vessels for Cambay> and are offered 
for snlc to the carnelian dealprR. The right of working tho Rajpipla. 
mine3 is every year pat up to auction. It would of L'\te seem to 
have become more valul\ble as the average for the last four years 
(lS73-1876) ha.s been £.323 (He. 3230) compared with £189 (Rs. 1890) 
in the twenty previous years~ Tho contractors are generally Baroda. 
and Camb:lY merchants, Yanias and Bohoris by caste. 

By exposure to sun and fire, among browns the light shades 
brighten int.o white, and tho darker deepen into chestnut. Of 
yellows, maize gains a rosy tint, orange is intensified into redl and 
an intermediate shado of yellow becomes pinkish purple. Pebbles 
in which clondy browns and yenows were at first mixed are now 
marked by cle.1.r bauds 01 white and red. Tho hue of the red 
C&l'nelian varies from the palest flesh to the deepest blood red. 
The besl; are a. deep clear and even red, free froni cracks, flaws, or 
veius. The larger and thicker the stone, the mora it is esteemed. 
White carnelians ara scarce. 'When large, thick, even coloured, 
and free from flaws, they are valuable. Yallow and va.riegated 
stones are 1Vorth little. 

FoUl' agates, the common, the moss, the Kapadvanj, and the 
veined, rank next to the Rajpipla. carnelians. The Common Aga.te 
is of two kinds, a 'rhit& half-clear stone caJ.led dola or c'hes.ha'lJldar, 

1 The ~ru or Svlilnbi onn come. to Cambay from Jabalpur. 
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and a cloudy or streakod stone caned j6:nw. The colour varit)s, Imt 
is generally a greyish white. Both kinds come from north-ea,st 
Kathl6.war near Mahedpur in Morvi, three mi1~s from 'I'ankiira. 
Of the sto~es which lio in massive blocks near the surface, the 
most perfect do not e~ceed five pounds in ,!eight, while tho'5~ of 
inferior quality, in many cases crackeil, welgh as much as SIxty 
pounds. rrhese stones are brought to the. Ca:nba~ dealers ,by 
merchanti'l, who, paying a royalty to the Morn ch18f, lnre labourers, 
generally Kolis, tQ gather them. . vVhen wor~ed up, the co;nm0.n 
agate is a gr(·yish white, and bemg hard, brlttle, anu mal:ll'!lve, It 
takes a high polish. 

Like the common agate, the Moss ~ga!eJ sua lJ!diji" come~ from 
Bud Kotra three miles from Tankara. III lforVl. :E ound 111 the 
plain abou't two feet under tho surface in massive layers often 
cracked and from half a pound to forty pounds in weight, they are 
gathered in tho same way a.s the common agate. 'When wOl'ked up 
they take a fine polish, !'.howing, on a base of c1"ystal FlometiT}l8s c~ear, 
sometimes clouded, tracings as of dark~green or red-brown moss. 

Be(';ides from the town of Kapaclvanj in Rail'a, where, as its name 
shows, the KapaJvanj agate is chiefly found, this stone is ~bmught 
from the bed of the river Majam, between the villages of Amliyara 
and .Mandva., about fifteen miles from Kapadvanj. It is found on 
the banks and in the beds of rivers, in round, kidney, and almond 
shaped balls from half a pound to ten pounds in weight. Picked up 
by Bhils, they are sold to a Mandva. Bohora who disposes of them to 
the Cambay stone merchants at fl'om6s. to 218; fl l !' forty pounds 
(Rs. 3-12 a man). When worked up the Kap:.tdvanj agate takes a 
high polish. It varies much in colour and pattern. In some cases 
they are variegated, in oUIers' thoy havo £OTllL9 of finely mal'ked 
phnts group~d into landscape and other views. '1'ho tmdc names 
of the chief varieties are khuriyu, a!1iytL, and T(},tadiu,. 

The most valuod Cambay agato, the Veinod Agate, dorad(,r, Comes 
frO~l Ranpur in Ahmedabad. Found noar the Rurface, in pebbles of 
varIOUS shapes not; more ·than ha1£ a pound in weight, they are 
gathel'e~ in t~o same yvay . as moss agatHs, and when worked up, 
take a hIgh polIsh, shOWIng olthor a dark ground with white streaktJ, 
or dark veins on a light back ground. 

Of other Cambay stonos the chief are: the jasper or bloodsf,oDa, 
the chocolate ~tone, ~ variegated pebble known as nuiima1'iam, 
crystal, the l~pl~-lazuh or azure stone, the obsidian or jet, and the 
blno f3tone, pLroJa. Of these the first four are found in Gujn.n'it. 
The. rest are foreign stones brought from Bombay. The Jasper, 
Heho~ropeJ ()r Bloodstone comes from tho villa,ge or 'rankarn in 
Morn, ~hout twenty miles north of Rttjkot. Found on and ncar 
the foot of BMg hill, in massive L'1yor8 of irom half a. pound to 
forty pound~, it is gatheI'~d in th~ sarna wf!'y as the agate. 'When 
wor~od?p It takes a. high, 'polIsh, varymg in colour from lila 
chhan:tdar a green Vn.I'lety 'Ylth red streaks or spots, to the finer 
patoha ,,;hose green b~se IS ~or~ equally mixed with rcd anu 
yellow. The Chocolate Stone, ratltta, comes from Tank6.ra. in Morvi. 
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Found on the sur£~e, ot" & few feet u:i\d~rground, in' masses of fronl Chapter II. 
one to eighti pounds, it is too' soft; and earthy to take a high polish'. Manufa.ctarea. 
JUiillati,lIu i~ a li.-er" brown, marbled: with'yellowish marka of shells 
and animakulm. Dug in blocks of considerable size at Dhoko'Vada. Cambay Stone3. 
on the Ran of Cutch about sixty miles north of Deesa, it is- too 
soft to take a, high polish. Cambay Crystal, phatak, comes from Crynal. 
Tankara in 'MOl''Vi, where it is foun.d in masses of from one to twenty 
pounds. As clear as gla..~ it takes' a' high polish. The best 
Cambay crystal comes from .Madras~ Ceylon, and China. Lapis-lazuli, Lapil.laluli. 
or Azure Stone, rdj(I,L'a"rat, is deep blue with It sprinkling of silvery 
or golden spots. A foreign stone coming' to Cambay thl'ougn 
Bombay, it is found in roundeJ balls in Per~ian and Bllkharal'l- river 
b~as. It is too soft apd earthy to take a,. high polish. Jet, or /et: 
Black Stone, kMa phatar, is also foreign coming, through Bombay 
from the hills of Bassors. and Aden, whete it ig, found in laTge 
blocks. Like glass in fracture, it is not very heavy, and takes a 
high polish. The Cambll.Y jet trade ha.s a.lmQst entirely ceased. 
The C<ilUbay- Blue Stone is not the true piroj,~, but a' composition Blu. Sto" •• 
imported from China in flat pieces of not more than half a pound in 
weight. Like bluEt' glass in appearanc~" though 80ft it takes a 
gooJ polish. 

The rough stoM gtmerally passes through three processes': 
53-wing, chiselling; and polishing. When a stone is to be sawn it' is Sa/wing. 
brought to a strong fral11e- of two wooden uprights, joined af tns. 
foot by a cross board, and, at the fup, by a strong rope double"d' alid 
tightened by a stick. The" stone is then laid on",the" C"1'05S board~ 
and fix:el firmly to it by' a cement ot coarse beest wax alid cloth 
fibr3s. The saw, a slight toothl'ess" iron plafe in a: lig-of; wooden 
£l'a,m~, i'3 t13n brought' up, and, according' to the" size of the s'fone~ 
is workel by one 01' two men. To "smooth its nesbIt-cut faces"1; a 
mixture of g'l'ound emery, fine sand, and water) is kept droppIng 
into the cleft in which the saw works. To chisel if into snape the ChiselZing. 
ston~' is taken to a slanting iron spike, khonJia, driven into the ground 
till only the heal is left above the surface. Laying against the edge 
of this spike the part of the stone to be broken off, the workman 
stl·ikes with a horn-headetl hammer till all rong1mess has h~~?_ri 
removeJ. The article is now handed over to the polishcr~ He PoZWting. 
takes it to a platform sixteen .inches loug by six: broa.] and three 
thick. In this platform are two strong' wooden updghts, and 
between the uprights a wood:m roller, eight incheaiong and three iIi 
diameter, f.lstenei into a head at. one end. Thi.,;rollerworks on an iron 
spindle or a~le. On th3 one' end, the axle is screwed and fitted with a. 
nut to which certain plates or discs can be made fast. These grinding 
or polishing plates are made of emery mixed with seeu lac. The 
emery, k,fj'(W,i, of greyish black, is carefully powdered and 
glistening. The preparation of emel'Y varies in fineness accor'ding 
to the nature of the work. For rough work: the- pr-oportion is 
three parts of g'l'bund emery to one of lac; for' medium work thG 
proportion is two and a hali pounds of finely powdered e~ery to 
one. of-lac; and, foJ' the finl:lst work~ lac and carnelian dust, vart, 
3.1'(\ nsed in equal qnant.iti,~s. BORino>! the ('I)mpo~tibn plates, a. 
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copper disc iff oCC<"tsional1y us~d for p?lishing very ha.\'d ~tone, ~mch 
as U8yl()11 ('a~'s·eyes l'l-nJ other precious st,mes, ~nJ fm th~ Bofter 
sort of r8b1J1c3, a plate of teak or other close~r8111ed W0?0, 1'1 used. 
FastculOg in its pta('e ou t1.e roller t~e due ~eljt ~Ultcd to t?e 
St-Ille to bo polished, tho workrDau, squattmg on hlS hauH~, stpadles 
the machine with hi" fQot. A b,)"" with its striDg pa;;.;:"t'd Nund 
th~ woo~kn roller, 13 held in his right hand. a.nd by lUuving the ~w 
backwards and £orw&1"(13, the roller and with it tho poEbhing plate 
is whirled rou \a, while the article to ba poli~hed i:l hvlJ ill the 
wwkman's left hand, and, as it yt;'VolveB, is prjO'ssed. azuin::>t th\) \)U\.Err 
{doce of th~ })olishll1g alSO. 

Besides th~sc thrt38 roguIar procoSS{}S, certain articles require 
i1>p(!,c.al 'trNl.~ment. .After beads ha:ve- hee~ chisellf)J into shape, to 
smooth thell' surfrtce. a numbt'p are fixed m a. pm!' (.r '~ood.en or 
bamboo clamps, and l'ubbt)d 011 a. coarse and ha.rd t:;\UOOthlOg stone 
called dhoZia. N ext they are grasped in u. gl'"ol)'il~d clam.p, and 
rubbed along a wooden polishing b01U'd c.'l.l1f'd l>ldim,it. The 
surface of this hoa.rd is cut into grooves, a.uu. roughened by a 
conlpo&ition or eruery and seed lac. To give beach thl?ir tiI;1a.l 
bl'il1mDcy, from ouo to se~eral thousands of them, are, along With 
emel'Y dust and nno carnelian powder, thrown into a f'trong loathe"T' 
bag about two feet long and from ten to twelve inclies ll.(,l'oss. 'The 
mouth of the hag is tied> and a. flat leather thong i.j passed round its 
centre. Seated at opposite ends of eo room, two men, ca.ch ht>ldillg 
one end of this leather thong, drag the bag backwards and forwarJ~. 
This rolling lasts from ten to fifteen days, ana during tbt' wltvle 
time the bag is kept moistenod with water. ,\V1:,C'u tho puEl'>hing 
is cotnplete, the b~ad8 are handed ov<:>l' to have holct$ hored. Thjg 
is done by a diamond-tipped steel drill, and as the drill works, 
water is dropped into the hole tbl'ough a thin narrow l'ped or nwtA\ 
tube. Cut be~d\; aI'e poht-.hed on t116 wheel as well as rnhhetl 
on the smoothing stonEl, alld knife-handles are prera1'oo in the 
eame way tiS cut bead~. In lnaking cup~, saucers, and other hol1ow' 
articles, the out:side is fir8t chis~l1ed into shnpe and ground on the 
smoothing st.()ue. To hollow the iuside~ the diamond-tipped ul'iU 
is worked to lhe depth of thl~ fourth of an inch aU over the ::;pacf'l, 
till the suria.ce is hOllt'ycowheu 1'>';th drill lwles. The promment 
places !0UnU these boles are then ehipp{d away till a hollow of 
the deslrf?J depth has been formed. 'Jlhe inside is then poliflbed 
CIl a conV'{'x moulJ, of tho same composition as the polishing 1)1ates, 
and like them fctsteneu to the polishing w}u~u1. 1>lmiH,tuJ'f' cannons 
are bored hy diam{)ml~tipped drills. A smallhe~dt!d drill ig first 
~ork['u) aUl] then the tlUI~Let' of di:llllOndSl on the bt·~l i:i g'mf1u~ny 
lncrea»ed from two to a (,lrch:, of twelve. E'!at ornaments, such as 
pa.per-cutt~r$, pnper-w{'jghts and Ofnament,tl ."Jabs are cut ioto 
bjf'rs of the required t.l.deku.e1;S by the toothlt'ss saw ,1 

Cambay agate Qrnaments belong to three classc};: t10:5tl snited 
for the Chinese, the .Arahl und the EUTl)~'i\-n ·rnn.rk:ets.l. For tbt) 

,I In 17~7, seal sbal'od.at"llM "cut to l.'t11"<)!)(' &Il<[ .;\r-a1,i4, Pt'll.rl 1j'lIil'c.l atOl\e% 'M 
hJg ~ 3., ~n'tol haH, to CUllin., and octago1\a to the Ullinel\. thil\st a.ud }%~)'uJUhi(lUIiI. 
Ijol·..,'/it 1 ('Il/'S : 8(\\11. (:o'V. xf'l. XVI, 49. 
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Chinese market, carnelian ornaments only are ill demand. Of 
the,s th,'rJ are two kin:1s, fiat ston.:s named IIIUgM,iYIlI, and ooads 
calLd dill. The flat stones, oval, square, anJ like watch seals, are 
worn in China as armlets a.nd dress ornaments. Plain' polished 
round beads are made into necklaces of fifty stoues each. For the 
Arab markets, the stones most in demand are Ranpur agates, 
R:ttanpur carnelians, cat's-eyes, and bloodstone. l Th0se Bre wrought 
into both phin and ol'llamental ring stones, necklaces, wristlets, and 
armlets. Of necklaces there 8re those malla of cut beads, pelud(i.r 
d,)Z ; of diamonl-cnt beads, !lukltrll(lti.r dol; of almond-sLaped beads, 
blldlimi dol j and of spearhead-shaped beals, ch,/,/naHi tlul. Again 
thera are neclda~e3 of three stones called litad,t,/in or t,n'it, and of 
plam ronn,! bea:ls used a3 rosaries as well as necklaces.2 Of armlets 
and wristlets there are those of two stones, '//Iofa 1IHiJ'1lia worn 
either on the arm or wrist; wristlets of seven roum! flat stones, patiaj 
wristlets of several flat stones, ponchi; armlets of one stone cut 
into different fanciful devices, btlj U j and single stones in the shape 
of large flat seals, nimgol. Rings, flllglltlli, and stones for setting 
as rings, nrtgl:IIII, are also made of carnelian and cat's-eye. For the 
Elll'Opt'an markets, the ornaments most in demand are models of 
Cfmnon with carriage and trappings, slabs for boxes or square tables, 
cup, amI Raucers, chessmen, flower vases, pen racks, card and letter 
racks, watch strmas, inkstands, knife-handles, rulers, paper-cutters, 
penholders, necklaces, bracelets, brqoches, paper weights, crochet 
needles, silk-winders, marbles, brace and shirt studs, seals, and rough 
sUmes polished on one side. Within the last thirty years (1801) 
part of the trade with Arabia lay through Veraval in south-west 
Kathiawar. At present (1878), except a very small supply for the 
Sind and Cahul markets taken by the horse. dealers and other 
Afghans who visit Cambay, the whole produce is bonght by Bombay 
merchants, chiefly of the Bohora caste, and by them sent from 
Bombay to China, Arabia, and Europe. 

According to the latest details, the trade in Cambay stones at 
present supports abont six hundred families of skilled workmen, 
and from five hundred to six hundred nnskilled labourers. The 
slnllel wor·kmen are all Kanbis, the labourers Musalmans and 
Kolis. The whole body of &killed workmen includes four distinct 
clas'les, each engaged on a separate process. Compared with the 
18:>0 returns, the figures for J 878 show a fall, from two to one hundl·ed 
in the number of polishers on the rough stone, dolilis. On the other 
11an1 the workers on the lapidaries' wheel, yltiLSili.s, have remained. 
steady at three hundred, the drillers, vl:ndhn,r~, at one hundred, and 
the polishers on the wooden frame, patimwrs, at fifty.s 

1 Jet ornaments were formerly (1851) exported to Arabia; oflate years the trade haa 
ceased. 

2 The dpml\nu for neoklaces of oblnng t\a.t bea(l~. kdtli, ill said to have ceased. 
I Within the I ~.t thirty years about 161 fa.mllles of aga.te workers h .. ,"e abandonedjor. 

their era.ft. Of these. eeven have g"ne to Ahmedabad; ten to B:u·oda; twellty fi va 
to Bomb.l.Y ; and 125 have becIJolle ('ultivatortl ill ('3111 hay. Th -se in Ahmedauad 
bave tao,ten bo sillt-wea.vlng ; thosein B.~NJa t;) tohacco.selling, polu.hing preciOu8stones, 
and weadng ; thoSe ill Bombay to et1llle.p ,Iishi"g anll glasa-mend mg. The B<>mbay 
settlers Btill keep up their conneotion with CamlJay, going there for marriage and 
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Each process is ~arried 0)1 ill a distinct workshop. A.t the head 
of each workshop, Juirkll(Lna~ is a well-to-do .~anbi known liS the 
:kdrkluill(lvall1, or h~ad .of the factory. Th1s heaQ,man~ though 
geperally not above working with his own hands, has under ~im, 
beside" a varying number of labourers, lrOIIl -two to ten skilled 
workers. The -skilled workers, all grown men, as women and 
chilLlren do not help, receive monthly wages each according to the 
wc,~'k he ha::. done; the unskilled labourers, many of them bOYEl, .are 
paid by tho day Qr as t).101r ~rvices are wanted. From the 1'1cho;t of 
the "\vorkshop heads, the highest class of pgate workers, the agate 
dealers, akikil/s, are recruited. 'l'he tlkikil1, who must be a mall of 
f;lome capital, buys the stones as they come rQugh into the Cambay 
Plarket. In hIs factory the rough stones are s.awn and chiselled, 
anil then, according to the natUl'e of the stone and the use to which 
it is to be put, he h'l.nds it over to the headman <>.f one of the 
polishing iactories. When the work is completed, the Cambay 
denIer disposes of the finished articles to the agate merchants of 
B0mbay, or sends them through Bombay, to· Calcutta, China, or 
Jadda. According to the returns, the nu.utber of agate dealers, 
akikia.'1, in Cambay ha"!, during the last twenty-five years, fallen 
from one hundred to fifty. 

In each branch of t.he craft the heads of factories form a distinct 
guild or pallch6yat. There is the guild of polishers on stone, 
dolia panchayrtt; oJ polishers on wood, patima.r pa7Icl,a.yat; of 
workel's on the lapidarIeS' wheel, gha,'1-ia pancMyat; a,nd of drillers, 
vindMr panc/tayat. Above them is the dealers' guild, akik1:a, 
pal1chdyat, in whose factories the work of sawing and chil"elling 
is carried on. Over each of these guilds a headman, chospu by 
the 'Votes of the members, presides. There is no combination 
among the workers in the different factories, and there is no record 
of any dispute between the workers and their pmployer.s. Any 
skiJled worker who raises himself to be head of a factory, may 
pecome a member of tb.e guild o~ the bra.nch of the craft to which 
.he belongs. O.J;l joining a guild the new comer is expected to give 
a feast to the :members, the e~pen8e varying from £:17 lOa. to t80 
(RII. 175 - 800). He is at the sam.e time required to pay the Nawab 
3 ~~e of from £1 108. to £10 (Rs.15-100).1 From time to time the 
members of ~ guild hold a feast meeting the charges out of the 
~mznon. funds. In any factory, if one of the skilled workers 
Wlshes to have ~ son taught the crlJit, or, if a new hand is anxious 
~o join, he gives a dinner to the head of the workshop and to the other 
"kll1~d workers. E4cePt in making arrangements for tho unpaid 
servIce due to the Naw~bJ the trade funds would seem to be applied 

death ce~emonieB. They have also, both pl1blic1y and in their bOUFe8, shrines 
repre.entl1lg tbe tomh uf tlul founder of tbt ir CI aft. ' (Theae and some of th(l PQrlll)ll)&TI, 
about the trade uwons have been ohtained from One of the Kanbis settled b1 
Bombay) . 

. I ~ome yeal"f ago the details were, to join f,hQ doliq, guild. £UI (£17 106. in 
dllmer. al)q. £110,. fo,. t~9 Na'lfah) j to join the glui&ia gu.J1d, £3; {£;33 iJJ dllln8rJ lind 
f~ fwo' tl+e Nawal.b) j t~ J?l~ the patimar iuild, £-Hi (£12 106. io djuuer •• nd £2 10 .. 
.jr the Nawib) ; "uti to JOin tho a:.i.kia ~ui1li. £9Q (£80 in dinner8 lind. £10 flit the 
~ird~V). At pr~ent (876) a fee i, paJ4. to tpe NJjow&O oPJ,Y 9D joiDlIl, tb.. ~ik,1oI 
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to DO purpose .but .that of entertaining the members. When a. guild 
feast is held, if oue of its members ch~ces. to be sick, bis share 
of the dinuer is sent him. With this exoeption, the pra.ctice of using 
trade funds to support the sick or those out of work, or to provide 
for widows and orphans, is ,unknown. , 

On paying the Nawlib a fee, and .agreeing to meet tIle customary 
charges ineludinga yearly subscription of ,£.1 48. (Rs. 12), any nlember 
of one of the un der-gw.lds may become a dealer, .. kikia.' About fQtlr 
yean ago, the heavy cost of ~oining the akikia guild caused e. dispute. 
Certain of the polisher.s; gha.8iila, cla.imed the right to deal in stones 
without ~c{lming members of the akikia guild. The regular dealers 
were too strong for ,them, and, failing to get any business, they were 
forced to leave Cambay. With some families of drillers they retired 
to Ahmed3.bad. But,., finding themselves no better gff there, they 
returned to Cambay. 

Tlie ~s are useful in arran O'ing for the sen1ce ,due to the N awBh., 
When t,ll~$awab wants a lapidary, he tells the dealers' guild' wha.t 
work he wishes done. The chief of the dealers send.q to the mastet" 
of one workshop in each l)ralloh of the craft, telling him what is 
wanted, anJ asking him if he will undertake the duty. If he agree~" 
a.nd there is generally in each class one master-worker whQ 
undertakes the Nawlib's (\rders, he receives from £5 to £6 (Us . .50-
60) fl'om the guilu funds. Among guild rules, one forbids 
master-worke.rs engaging the services of workmen belonging to 
another factory. Another lays down certain days, amounting in all 
to abont two months in the year. to be kept.as holidays. Breaches 
of the rules are punished by fines varying from. 28. 6d. to 00 .. 
(Rs. H·2i). 

Some au.thorities hold that ihe murrhine ClIps SO highly prized 
by the Roml;LD.8, were the moSl3 agate cups still made in Cambay.l 
Others hold that, under the name Sardonyx "1lons, Ptolemy (150) 
referred to the Ra,jpipla mines. But Ptolemy's Sardonyx hills are 
far inland. llnd when the-author of the Periplus (247) visited Gujarat, 
agates a,nd onyx stones came to Broach from a distance, from Ujain 
in Malwa. aud from Plithana (paitb.a.n) in the Deccan.' 

\ Vincent (Commerce of the Ancients, ll. 407.412) thmks murrha W38 JIOrce. 
Wn; Ridd.le's Latin Dictionary ca.lls it tiU()T Bpar; L~ddel .. nQ Scott incline to agat .. 
The Emperor Nero pAid £58.12.5 (300 talents) for a mnrrhine eup. (VIncent, It 
727). ACt'ording ·to Pliny (77 A.D.' Indian agatee bad mllny wOlldt'rful qualities. 
n"y were good for eeorpi'ln bites, had the appearanee' of ri .. ere, woods. beasts of 
burden, and fOrInslike h-y. The sight of t.hem was good for the cyes, "nd held in the 
month they allayed thil'i't. BOiltock's Pliny, VI. 440. Herodotus (484 Be.) Ilpeab 
,~ the 8&!'d pnd onyx b;ing brought/rom India to be used I1S finger rin!!8, Eve-ry Oil. 

U1 :Bahl'lon 'Wore agllote rmg& (LasseR sInd. Alt. II. 562). LaSsen traces a reIerena.r 
to the C~l\Jba, agnte trade ill Vaidllrya. that is an ony,;, an old Sansknt DIWla NT 
west IndIa from th. N'arbada t{) 6okarna. Ind. Alt. L 180. 

'Ujain in MAI ... a (n·~tb latitude 23!' 10' Calit longitud~ ';4:" 47'). Plith4na., 
probably Paitha.u. Gil the Godavari (north latitude 19" 29 6Mt longitude 7~ 28'). A 
trlLCtl of !;hi. l)eccan m!&n.lif>lctllre of agates is preserved bJ' the RU~D tl'an-llef 
Ath.naaius 'Nlkotrn (1463-141'). who 1!aYs. at KIU'uIa. apparefltly near' Gulbarg!1oh. 
the a.!;ik is produoed anti worked and expo'ted to all parts of the v,'&rlJ. (l<l/Ijor'. India 
ill the, X V th Cent,ury, 111 30). ltI eobOld (J Pill". B.. A. Soc. IX. 37) ment.wna that 
carno1ia.n.a. 'Mocha ftone,t.nd ~10/31taga.te aN found in the Krishna, Goda.vari., IUld BAiDaa, 
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So far as has been traced, the Musalman travellers of the ninth 
and tenth centuries make no mention of an agate trade at 
Cambay.l Marco Polo t1290) says nothing 'of a special agate 
trade "either in his description of Cam bay or in the ,notices of the 
Ara,bian and African ports then connected by commerce with 
Gujarat. The fifteenth century travellers make only a casual 
reference to the agate as one of the products of Cam bay. Early 
in the sixteenth century, the agate trade seems to have lisen 
to importance. Varthema (1503-1508) speaks of two mountains, 
one of carnelians about seventy, the other of diamonds about 
one hundred miles, from Cambay.2 About this time, according to a 
tradition of the Cambay agate workers, an Abyssinian merchant 
came to Gujarat, and established an agate factory at Nandod ·in 
I~ajpipla. At first the stones were prepared by Musalmans, but the 
K:mbis were not long in learning the cra.ft. The merchant died at 
N andod, and his tomb is near the well known tomb of Bfiwa Ghor 
at the ford of that name across the river N arbada. After some 
time, according to the same"account, the Kanbi agate workers left 
N andod and came to settle in Broach, and from Broach went to 
Cambay.3 A few years later, at the different east AfricaIl" and 
Arabian ports, the Portuguese traveller Barbosa (1514) mentions 
the agates and carnelians, and the grey, yenow, and red beads of 
Cam bay u.s among the chief articles of trade." .At Cambt1y itself, 
besides. some Moorish women who worked in coral, agate, and 
other stones, this traveller found skilled artists with the lathe 
turning beads of great size, brown, yellow, and blue, and ,cunning 
lapidaries and imitators 9£ precious stones of all kinds. At this time 
few of the agate workers were settled in Cambay. Their head
quarters were at Limadura (Limodra or Nimodra), a town inland 
from Cambay, where the agates were found. At I.imadura the 
polished stones were bought by Cambay'merchants and sent to the 
Red Sea, Persia, and Nubia, besides supplying the Portuguese, who 

1 'tI>U~uJi (9131, who says nothing of its agates, mentions an emerald, beantifnlly 
gteen and brilliant, fonnd near Cambay. It was cltIled makki "ecause the Arabs 
carned it from India to Aden and on to Mokha. Prairies d'Or, III. 49. A Joubtful 
pa~sage wouM seE'rn to show tLut in the eip:llth century, GnjarlH was eo famous fur It II 
agat.es as to he called Ahkshptra or agate land. Wilson's Mal·kel.zie Collt'ction, 1. c. ll. 

2 Badger's VII.rthema, 1'07, and note. The rliarponds were perhaps the crystals still 
found in Kathiawar. So Cresar Frederic (1585), amon~ the I,roducts of Cambay, 
blks of several varieties of natural diamonds. Hakluyt S Voyages, II. 343. 

3 The Silli merchant is still remembered by the Hindu agate worl~ers. Each 
year on the day of his death Shl'd,'wl Bud punlima (July.August full-moon), they 
offer fiower~ (Iud ~ocoanuts at his tomb. As it is far to go from C'amLay to Bav.a 
Ghor, they have III Cambay a cenotaph,. t(tki!Ja, in his honour, and those of them 
wh? are settled in Bombay have brought WIth them this memonal of the founder of 
thClr craft. The Cambay agate workers assert that the well known shrine ~,f Bawa 
(fhor was raised in honour of their patron. According to their story, while wandering 
from place to place as a rehgtous beggar, the Baw& did business ill precious stones, 
and, b.ecom~ng skIlled in agates, set up a factory' at Nimodra. Here he .JIrospe~ed 
ami.. died ncb. The local legend of the saint of BAw& Ghor makes nl> mentIon 
of hIS success as an agate \:lealer. The co~ony of Sidis found by Captain Fulljames in 
1832 was. perhaps, It remllallt of the original band of Abyssiruan agate worl~en. 
Trans. Born. Geo. Soc. 2.76. ' 
1 '. Stanl~y's Barbosa, 5, 27, 31. Barbosa's word for the agate is; in Stanley'8 traus· 
ation, pnnted alaquequa. This word pro~Wy comes from the Arabia Illol;ik. 
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are said tn ha.e increased the demand.1 Two other notices of its 
ao-ate trade occur in sixteenth century accounts of C;lmU:1Y. One 
i; 15.H speaks of a profusion of cn.rnebans, blibd!/!wl". Th~ other, 
ah0ut twenty years lat€r, mentions great stones likl' to carnelidns, 
granates, agates, diaspry, ca1cedony, hematists, aud 8omt' kinds of 
natural diamonds.2 In the beginning of the seveuteenth conhu'y 
(1611), in Goa all precious ~tone workers were from Camba,V anJ had 
separate streets and shops.1I Forty years later (I t).J 1) Tavernier 
speaks of Camuay as the place whore the agate-cup ... are hollowed, 
an,l, during the eighteenth century, there is morc than ODe notice of 
the agate trade as one of the most important of Call1bay industries.' 
:E'or a few years, during the present century, details are a-vailaole 
showing the estimated .aIue of the outturn of the agate £actorips. 
Those fur 11:(0;) give an export .of manufactured cal'nehans, estimated 
ut £6223 (Rs.62,230); those for 1t>43 give £9490 (Rs.9t,900); 
and the returns for the ii-ve years ending Hs'i8 an a-verage of about 
£700U {Us. 1'0,000).5 . 

I Stanley's Barbosa., 65·67. Limadura is Nimodra, a village close to the RJjripla 
agate mines, ~arbo8a hnVt<8 the follo",ng details of the preparaben of the agates, 
Alter bemg dug up in large blocks. and exposed to fire to bnng nut the L\!l .. nr, tne 
earueluUls are hauded over to great artl"ts "ho 'work them lIlto flI <:is. buttons. 
kudo· handles , and heads. Here, too, chakedony beads" Inch, hl' adds, they call 
"abd ,I,or, were wom touchmg the skin, as they Wel'e thaught to keep the wearer 
chaste. 

: I'ldi Ali K~pulIhan (1554). Jour. As. Soc. Beng. V, 2, 463. Ca-sar Frederic 
(15R5), Hakluyt's Vopges, II. 3.t3. 

3 Pyranl (1e Lw'\l : \ oyage~, II. 214, 220. 
• Tannller in HarrIS, II. 353. • Here they shape those fair agatrs that come from 

In,ha, mto cups, knIfe haits, heads and other sorts of workmanshIp, These agates 
arc fetched ('ntofthe quan-Ies by a nil age nallled lSimodra sixteen miles from l'umbay, 
in pieces as hlg as a man·s list.' :Desldes Laval and Tavermer, other travelll'rs uf the 
seventeenth century llotJ<,e the Cam bay agate trade. FlDch (ltiC8) mentions the 
mine of agates near Brt,a~h (Hams. I. 90) ; Herbert (16::6) notlet's agates as LDe ofthe 
chief articles ofiert'J. for sale at Swoili (Han-is. I 411); Mandelslo (lG3S) speaks of them 
as 'sofamous in Europe' (Harrill, n. 113); Ogilby (1670, Atlas, V. 216) sa~s, SIX days 
from Cambay 18 8 mountain "hlch proJuces ('arnehans and chalcedony, and a league 
from troadl is anotller chalcedony mille; and 0l;ngtoll(l690) cites them as Olle vf the 
chief articles of export at Surat. (\' oyages, 218). Of eighteenth century tra ,·ellers, 
HamiltLn (1 ;00·1';'20) mentions. 8m{IDg articles malIc at Camuay, stones for SlbJlCts an(1 
rings some of th~m \\ol'th double their weight m gold, cabmtts llf qt"ne. III '''me case'! 
fuurte<:ll 01' fiftcen in(hO'8 long ant! eight or ume tl"el', worth frum £30 to £40, hu\\ls 
Aha ~p ... on~ of severn! Sizes, handles of ~\\ onIs, dagg<!rs, and JUlin's. buttons and stonCli 
tt) set 10 Ruuff boxes of great value. (Xe,," Account. I 140. 145). Half a t-enha-y 1,lter 
{li';:'Oj, Tieti(>uthaler sl\)'s that the white RatanlJur agl\te, baked red at the min~'s, was 
in Broach an,! Call1hay, worked IPto vases, lIttle IJlates, basillS, allll other piecl's, and 
.. old in l:-urat and thence taken to Eurnpe. He also notices KapadvauJ agate$ worked 
in Cambay mto ditlerent figures and mIllie mto vases, I,lau-s. and saucers (Hes. Hist. 
et Ge"g de lInde, I. 3~0, 3!)2). About the san1e tillie, the autllOr uf the MmH·i·Ahmadi 
(l748·1i62) mentIOns rings like those of Yeman, nfo\Cklaces, cups, handles for kmves, 
and daggO'rs (Bird, 104). To\\arcls the close of the same century, Forbes (1783) found 
the agate manufa .. ture a valuable l'art of Cambay trade. (Or. )lem, II. 20). 

• lhese figures would IIElem to show that, during the present century. the agate 
trade has nut declined, a rtoSult at varianc>, with the fact that the numbers engaged in 
the trade have cnllslderably fallen olf. It is to be noticed that the begmnlllg of the 
century was a period of d"pre~i()n, as·, in addition to the regular duty of £53 HiB. 3d. 
per cent, a speclalll'ar eel'S of £17 fiB. 9d. was for $()J1le years impose(I, making a total 
charge on manu£adured agate stones of £71 58. per cent. The trade fluctuates 80 
greatly from year to year,. that, without returns for a series of years, no certaiu results 
can 1,:" obta.wed. ~. The va:!~ti'lIls duri~g the eight Y:alS :,niliu).( 1878 w~re: lSZ1, 
Rs. 1<),080; 18.2, Rs. 1t',490; 1813, lb. 98,840, 1814, Rs. 84,3,0: 18,0, 
Ra. 90,720; 1876. &.53,160 ; 1877, Rs. 69,lj(}; allU IS78, B.. 50,970. Figurell tal(en 
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A certain quantity of the 0D;C9. f~mous . black cloth, kriTa kapda", 
is still made for export to ZanzIbar in Afm'a, and to Mokbll, Jadda, 
and. other Red ~ea ports. Of black cloth there are three kinds, 
known in the tl'ade as badtimi, gllrl hi, and mint j11di, costing 
from 68. to £.1 48. (Rs. 3-12) the pieoo of fhe yards long and 
one and a half wide. '!'here is also a blue cloth called fjltfkh';'.r. 
Several kinds of sheets, CluiJa,T, are ma4e in pieces about iWo 
and a quarter yards long by one broad, and varying in price frorn 
4s. to 168. (U.s. 2..'8). tlcarfs, lun gis (sometimes called /1 !1111iallus), 
are al.:lo made. The pieces, of the· same size as rl/{idaTR, are sold 
at price::; varying according to quality. Those worked .wjt~ silk anu 
tius!?l fetch £1 (Rs. 10). The only Cam bay cloth shU m request 
is that used for dl/Otis and )o."li,J~8. This is woven almost entirely 
by Hindus of the Kanui and Salvi castes. The prices vary 
according to quality and breadth. . 

Cambay carpets had once a. great name. Among the articles 
mentioned in the proclamation of 1630, I for restraining the exce5S 
of private trade to the East Indies', are {rich carpets of Carnbay! 
Later 0n, a cbief part of the Senior Factor's duty at (';tmbay was to 
buy carpets' valuaLle in Europe'; and, in another place, Cambay 
carpets are f3poken of as equal to any of Turkey or Persia. 'l'hough 
this trade has greatly fallen off, thero are stIll four carpet fadol'ies, 
each paying the Nawlib a yearly tax of £1 lOs. (R::;. 1&).1 

Some Muhammadan women still earn a little hy embroideriug 
children's caps, but the weaving of brocade and cloth of gold has 
ceased. 

TilllfLtely (1880) the Cambay salt works contributed Ii bout one-Rixth 
of the state revenue.' They lay inland, beyond the city walls, about 
two and a half miles from the head of the gulf. Tbe pans, covering 
a space about two miles long, and on an ayerage a quart.er of a 
mile broad, were surrounded by a row of earthen mounds, gradually 
formed hy t.he earth scrap~J from the pans. Formerly, at spring 
tides, t.hfl soa watt~r came up to t.his embankment, a,nd by suitable 
cuttings 8S much water as was needed was easily obtllined. 
L!\tterly, owing to t.he gradual silting of the gulf, the spring 
tides failed to rC!Lch the embankment, and, to get water, 

from the Honourablp East IndIa. Company's yea.rly sll-Ies show tha.t, at the beginning 
of the century, the ilnctuatlOns wt're e,'en greater: 1804, Rs. 49,140; ISO:>, R&. :;H tlOO; 
1806, Us. 17,470; 1807, B.s. 1,11,870; 1808, &S. 54,240. Milhurn' .. Oriental (!ommerce, 
1.279. . . 

1 TavE'mier (1651) speaks of silk, and silk and silver and goB, carpets made for the 
mOFlt part ill t~\ljar.\.t. (Harris, II. 373). The dyes used in carpet-making are sat1lower. 
kaHumoa, Carthllomus tinctoTlUs, fntlian madder. /foral/gi, Ilud indigo, Impurted from 
Millwa Ilnd Gujar:tt. The cotton thread is washed in cuM water, and then .. i:r,!red 
several time~ in boiling castor-Qil It is next soaked in water in whkh m&Jder 
powder has been steeped The cost of dyeing red is £1 4". (Rs, 12) for each 40 pound. 
of thread. and the cost,of indigo dyeing about J68. (Rs. 8) for 40 pounos. Weavers 
are paid by piece.work at the rate of Z!I. (Ra. 1) for 16 square feet {4 S<luiUe gll'~ ; "",d 
the carpets sell for lB. ::Ill. to 2. •• (l 0·16 it/was) every 2 square feet. 

• Besides, the common salt, in the eightf>enth century. the Dlodicina.l BaIt ooU('ld 
'atlr/lCIl ill said to have been made at Canlbay, ,by boiling a grass called rnorand in the. ma';lncr usw~Y followed in procurmg the oxide bf lead known as t!l1I1·dJI'Jlinl1. 
(}11rJ.t'1.Al;tmadi, 1748~ 1762" lOS). 8all~:llfll or bit lawn is gooerally said to be Itlll.QI' of 
lIamU,., au Impurt· Ulunat" of 1IO.la, autl emhlic mYl'ohalalls. Ra.lfu\li'iJ.(~'elopmdia. 
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trenches had to be dug from a. quarter to oue mile long. Since 
ISiS, on receiving a yearly payment of £4000 (Re. 40,000), the 
N awah has closed his SHU works. He is still allowed, £01'_ the use of 
his court, to produce up to 500 Indian mans of salt a year.1 

MONEY LENDING . 

Chapt,~r II. 

Trade. 

. Money-Iending is chiefly in the hands of Vanias and Shrtivaks Money Lendmg. 
with a few Brahmans and Kanbis. For merchants the yearly rate 
of interest is usually from six to twelve per cent, and for cultivators 
it is nearly the same, witij, a further premium of one or two per 
cent. If ornaments are pledged lower rlttes are taken. 

'Then the'Nawab is in want of money he obtains funds from the 
town bankers, who, if the loan is for only a short time, do not as a 
rule insist upon interest. If the loan is not paid for a long time, a 
low rate is charged, in no case more than nine per cent. The custom 
of presenting the lender with a sum of money or some articles of 
value at the timo of repaying the loan, makes up to the banker for 
the low rates of interest. Large sums, raised on the. occasion of a 
marriage or funeral in the Nawab's family, are generally repaid by 
assie,..mng the revenues of certain villages. 

The Namib has a mint at which both silver and copper are coined. Currenoy. 
The silver coins are rupees, half .rupees, and quarter rupees; the 
copper ('oins pice, b..'\1£ picE', and quartt'r pice. Both the silver and 
copper currency are of the rudest' workmanship. The Cambay 
rupee is H of the Imperial ('oin, the present (1880) rate of exchange 
being twenty-five per cent in favour of the British currency. 

A comparison of the available price returns shows a most marked Prioes, 
rise in the value of field produce. The 1878 prices were, by local 
failure of crops, forced up almost to famine pitch. But, though 
1876 was a year of plenty, prices ruled very much higher than in 
1846. 

Prices (PQUHds for two Shillings). 

l YBA&. 

i All-neLII. 

I /1818. 1846. 18i6. 

- , 
Millet . , 10 89 I 11 
Rlce 20 li! I U 
Pul8e .. 60 ~o l~ 
Whea.t 60 sa 15 
Gram '" 60 48 15 
Cotton (cleaJIed) .. 8 to 10 6 

l:t Tobacco .. ... 40 21 

1 Gov. Res. 273, 13th J'1oll. 1880. Since 1802, the British Government have had & 

half share in the profits of the Cambay salt werks. Before the days (1837) of • satt 
excise the revenue was thus divided.- The produce of each pan was pIled into two !l<lual 
heap~, one the property of the makers, and the other, half the NawAb's and half the 
Briti~h Government's. The makers took away thell' share, and the rest was' wId by 
British and Cambay officers. When the Imperial salt duty waa first levied, the Nawab 
after Borne objectIOn, ",greed to introduce into hia territory the rates prevailing in the 
neighbouring Briti~h districte. 

11561-27 
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The daily wages are~ for skilled labour Is. 6d. (12 a8.) for masons, 
sawyers, carpenters, and bricklayers~ and Is. 3d. (10 as.) for 
plasterers; and for unskilled labourers 4!d. (3 as.), To equalize the 
burden of the state demand for unpaid labour, masons, sawyers, 
bricklayers. and plasterers, bring their wages every evening to the 
head of their caste, and the whole is equally divided. A carpenter, 
out of his day's earnings, pays ~d. (4 pies), an~ from this sum Is. 3d. 
(10 [ls.) :1 day are made over to each carpenter who is working 
for the Nawab. The balance goes to repair rest.houses and pay 
for caste feasts. Each unskilled labourer receives 41d. (2 as. 9 pies). 
The other ].(l. (6 rie.~) is paid by the employer to a st'ate officer who 
collects t ~c amount from all employers of labourJ and from it pays 
4~d. (3 as.) to every unskilled worker engaged by the Nawab. 

Cambay weights, the ser of one pound, the man of forty pounds, 
and the kltandi of 20 manit or 800 pounds avoirdupois, are tlie same 
as those in Kaira, 
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CHAPTER III. 
HISTORY. 

CAlIB.A.Y history is throughout little more than the record of the Chapter IIL 
main events connected with its chief town. It diviues itself into History. 
three pu-ts. An early period lasting till (1:304) the final l\Iusalmau 
conquest of Anhilvada; 1 a. middle period, about. four hundred and 
thirty years (1304-1 i30), when Cambay formed part of the ~Iusa.lmall 
kingdom and province of Gujaratj and a modQrn period, from 1730, 
tbe record. of Cambay as a. distinct state • 

..:\.ccordill~ to Dr. Biihler the ancient Sanskrit name of Cam bay is 'l'he Nanll"_ 
Stam f,1,rtt;rO<, 'the pillar shrine'. The modern Gujarat.i Khambh:isat'l 
or Khambh.it, is a corruption of S].;ambkatirth, stambk and slmmbh 
both meaning' pillar '. According to the phonetic laws of the Prakrit 
languages, initial 8k i<; always changed to kIt,; rih becomes by 
a.-ssimilation Uk,' and medial t between vowels ID&y be dropped. 
Thus the older Prakrit form was KkambMitlha, whence, through the 
los8 3 of the fina.l fiyllable and the change ,of i to yrt, the Gnjarati 
Klwmbhtlyat, and, by- a further contraction of the last two syllables, 
Khaml,hJt have been derived. "Wha.t is mea.nt by 8tamb1t, the first 
part of the name, is gom~what doubtful. The 10m! legend that, in. 
<>l~n times, a copper p:llar stood not -far from the town gatlt, 
probably grew Ollt of the following passage in the Kumarika. 
Khand.' 

After Kumar's newry over Tarakasur, the grateful gods, 
admiring' Guh with folded hands, spoke to him: r 'Ve wish 
to tell thee something', listen. Of a truth it is reported since 
olden times., as a well known cmtom of conquerors, that those 
who overcome their foes, place on the field of battle a sign of 
their victory. Hence a most excellent pillar, stambha, to celebrate 
thy vietory (over Tirakasur), we wish to fix; thou shouldest permit 
us to do that, and the third excellent ling which Visvakarma 
wrought, do, thou, a son of Shiv, place in front of the pillar.' 'Vhen 

\ Anhilp\\r, Anhilvll.da, or Nehrvala the modem Patan, north latitude ~ 48' 
_t longttude 1~ 2', on the 80Qta bank of the Saraavati river. 65 miles north·east of 
Ahmedal:.ad. _ _ 

, C<tropare the Jain titthagar=tlrthankar. Dr. BiihIer. 
S Compa.re Bharul;ru;A<Ua=BhaTUChchha=Bharlkh. Dr. Blibler. 
, Kum3.re!!h Mahitmya., AdhyAya XXx. This KllDlArika Khand, a very bulky 

legend. maJ.dlm?flJ.. professes to be part of the Skand·Pur:m, and to give the origin 
and history of the Kumarika--Kahetra in general and of Stambha.tirth in particular. 
It hal no historical v3lu~ and haa ~n wnUen by pel1!OIlS who kDew very little of 
Samkrit. It may be from 400 to 500 years old. Dr. Buhler. 
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the gods had thus spoken, highminded Skand gave his consent. 
Then the crowds of the gods, chief of whom is Sakra, placed on the 
field of battle an excellent, brilliant pillar of pure gold. Around it 
they raised an altar of earth, adorned with all precious substances. 
Joyfully the Apsaras danced there. The mothers, full of gladness, 
sang songs of auspicious omen for Kum.ar. Indra and 'others 
danced there, and Vishnu himself played (the drum). From the sky 
fell showers of flowers, and the drums of the gods resounded. ~n 
thus the pillar, called that of victory, which gladdened the world, 
had been erected, the son of three-eyed Shiv established the (ling 
of the) divine Stambheshval' in company with the rejoicing gods, 
Brahma, Hari, Har, and Indra, and with crowds of sages. To the 
west of that, highminded Guh, with the point of his spear, dug a 
well. There Ganga rises from the ground. The man) 0 son of 
Pandu, who there performs funeral rites, pitritctrpan, on the eighth 
day of the dark half of Magh (February), and bathes in that well, 
will surely obtain the reward attending the performance of a 
funeral ceremony, 8hraddh, at Gaya. If he then worships the divine 
Stambheshvar with perfumes and flowers, he will obtain the reward 
of a Vajpeya sacrifice, aud rejoice in Rudra's seat.' 

Dr. Buhler adds, ' I am not inclined to attach much weight to
the reason by which the legend explains the fact that Shiv was 
worshipped at Cambay as Stambheshvar or ~ lord of the pillar'. 
But it seems to me that the fact itself, which is also mentioned in 
other passages of the Knmarik6, Khand (III. 40) t furnishes a simple 
explanation of the name of the town. I believe that Slambh must 
be taken as one of the many names of Shiv, and that Stambhatirth 
means etymologically i the shrine of pillar-shaped Shiv'. Though I 
am not in a position to prove that Shiv received elsewhere the surname 
Stambh, there are two circumstances which afford countenance to 
my conjecture. First, the usual symbol of Shiv, the ling, is in the 
older temples, such as those of Valla, nothing but a simple hexl;\
gonal or round pillar, and might not inappropriately be called a 
stambh. Second, there is another very common name of Shiv, 
8thanu, the etymological import of which is likewise ia post or pillar'. 
These two points, coupled with the fact that Shiv was, and is, wor~ 
shipped in Cambay as (lord· of the pillar', incline me to translate 
the ancient name of the town as f the shrine of pillar.shaped Shiv, 
or Shiv Stambheshvar'. The other names of the town, Stambhavati 
and Trambavati are, in my opinion, merely modern attempts to 
make a Sanskrit word out of the Prakrit form.l Neither name 
occurs in Jain or Brahman writings of any antiquity. The Kuma
rika Mahatmya, professes also to:fix the date of the foundation of 
the tirth. It informs us, in the third Adhyaya, that the sage 
Narad received from a king of Saurashtra or Sorath, called 

1 ~he8e names are not rep.l Sanskrit. The long a in StambMvati is inappropriate 
~nd IS due to the desire of its inventor to ~reserve the long vowel which occurs in 
Khambhat. Trambavati is a monster consistmg of the Gujarati trdmbun 'copper', to 
which the ~~nBltrit affix • vat' h1).8 been added. It has probably been manufactured 
by a lapidulf~ caput, that required a support for the copper walls or copper pillar' 
p.ttrlbuted by some legend'S to the Imciep.t town. Dr. Buhler. 
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Dharnmval'ma, a. considerable present in money and a piece of land 
a.t the mouth of the Mahi extending over seven gary{dis, or, taking 
the 9f1.l:yiJ.ti at four thousand hasi(M, about twenty square miles. 
The Rishi earned this magnificent grant by the explanation of a 
verse, which king Dharmavarma. ha,d heard recited by a Kharalli. 
, a voL~e which did not proceed from a_ h)dy,' and which had baffled 
all native and foreign Pandits. In order ·to people his newly
acquired territory, Namd went to Katapagram, a locality stated 
to be situated in Northern India near Kedarnath, and where a 
large colony of particularly learned and saintly Brahmans dwolt. 
He persuaded a numher of them to emigrate to his kshdra on the 
Mahisagar, and miraculously carried them through the air on the 
top of his staff.'1 . ' 

Thfl local story of Trambavati it connects the city with the Gard
dhabins or Gardhabas, a dynasty supposed to ha."\"'e ruled in 'Western 
India in the early centuries of tho Christian era.s According to 
this legend, Gadhesing, H. son of the god Indra, and one of the 
Gandharms or heawnly choristers, displeasing his father, was 
condemned, during the hours of day, to wear the form. of an 
ass. 'Vanuering in this shape, he visited 'the country between the 
Mahi and the Sabarmati, and, falling in love with the daughter 
of the chief, sought her in marriage. The chief agreed on one 
condition, that, in a single night, the suitor should fence the city 
with a wall of brass. By morning. the wall ,was finished,. and ever 
after the capital was known as Trambavati, or the abode of brass. 
From the marriage of the Ganahana with the chief's daughter was 
born Vikralll, the third king of that name, who ruled at U jain in 
l1ahva about the middle of the fifth century A.D.4. 

I Kum. YI. 46. This is, no doubt, a reminiscence of the settlement of Brahmans 
~t Cambay during the reign of Mulr:\.j of AnhllvAda (942-997) of which an account 
is given loBlow, p. 214. The drawba.ck to the story in the :Jlahtit1llya is tha.t king 
Dh-u-JtlII.Y&rrna. of South is not mentioned elsewhere. During the last two th(lUsand 
yea", S,m\th has rarelv been under independent princes. It was first (315-178 B. 0.) 
a dependency of the ~hurya kingdom, ruled by a governor In ing at Gimar. Next it 
bel,'u,:;ed to the K~hatrapas, or SJ.kas (about 1;:;0 A.D.), and, between the second and 
eighth centuries, tirst 'to the Guptas and tllen to the Valabhi kings. Only during the 
eighth, ninth, tenth, and t'leventhcentunes hatt Soratll kings of Its OW1l, who, accord
ing tl) the Ja.ius, were Abhirs. and, according to their own account, Yada.vs. Next, 
in the twelfth ct'ntury, the prtlvince passed to the Ch&.lukyas of Anhilvl1.da., and, 
lastly, about the close of the thllVellth century, again to tile Y;\.1a"ll"1l. Dr. Buhler. 

: Cnder the Valabhi kings (319-658) mention is made of a city a.t the mouth of the 
Mahi Clllied Gajni. This, a. place of consequenoo a.nd one of the chief ports of the 
kingdom. is Siud to have been destroyed at the time of the final sack of Valabhi, an 
e\'ent lltill undetermmed, thi)ugh It probably took lliace dunng the seventh century. 
Ra3 ~I<l.b, I. 21. 

s 'Wil~on's Ariana Antiqua, 410. 
4 Wilford (As. Rt'.s. IX. 147 -155; Prinsep's Ant. I. 3-12) was inclined to trace in 

this legend a. reference to the visit (420 -440) paid to !nella by Bahram V. of Persia. 
called Gor or the wild-ass. This prince is supposed to have ('ome to India. to I;!\in allies 
in his struggles ",ith the Skythian tribe of Euthalites or White Huns, and 1S said to 
have connected hImself hy man-iage WIth the house of the king of Kanauj, or. as related 
in another vannon, with a. chief whose territories lay near the mouth.of the Ma.hi. 
Accllrdmg to the latter account, Bahram Gor. when in India, founded a city near the 
ca.pltalof his fa.ther-in-law. This to"lll'Il. was called Gadhendrapuri, and from its name 
a.nd position, • one day's ma.rch north of Broach,' the It"gend ma.y perhaps havQ s.lm6 
conn"..:tion with the ruined dty of Gandhar on the south bank of the ~1a.hj. 
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Another legend tells of the fall of Trambavati and the founding 
uf Khambavati. Raja Abhi Kumar of Trambavati, warned by an idol 
that his town would be buried in a storm of dust and sand, taking 
the idol and its pede!iital, left his town, and pn~ to,sea. The s~orni 
rose, and the town was overthrown, but by the pInar's help the kmg's 

. 8h1 r came safe to land.. S0tting up the idol he began to build a city. 
and, after the pillar of the god, called it Khambavati.1 . 

The fu'Bt histOlical references to Cambay are by the eurly Musalm3:n 
"l'iters. At the beginning of the tenth century, the Arab traveller 
Mu::,udi (913), describes Cambay a!'l standing on a deep bay larg('f 
than t.hat of the Nile, the Tigris, or the Euphrates, and WIth so strong 
central a tide that when it was low the sand was dry, and, even in 
the chuuud, (lllly a lIttle water was left. The shores of the 61'\11£ 
were covered with towns, villages, farms, tilled fields, trees a.nd 
cocoauut gardens full of peacocks, paroquets, and other Indian 
birds.2 The city, famous for its s!lndals, was governed by a Brahman, 
named Bania, who rnled in the name of the Balhara of Mankil', 
a,nd wa~ full of care for :Mnsalman traders and other strangers.s 

Aboui, the middle of the tenth century (942) the Chalukyas' 
conquered Anhilvada. They spread their power over Broach and the 
bnds at the mouth of the :Mahi, and the town of Cam bay was one of 
their ports. Shortly beforf' the dose of his reign (997~, Mulra,j, 
the founder of the dynasty, added to the importance of Cambay 
by settling th<:'1'e a Brahman colony. One company of Brahmans, 
brought Ly the king from Upper India, refused to stay in Gujarat, 
longingto return to the sacred banks of the Ganges. On consulting 
the holy books, it was found that the spot where the lIahi entered 
the ocean was inferior in sanctity to no place upon earth. TIere they 
agreed to settle, amI the lands known as the Kumal'ika K.~lwtra, the 
field of Devi, stretching for eight miles round a temple &acl'ed to 
that goddess, wore a8signed to them.s On the site of this temple 
stands the old Bnglish factory.6 Not long after (1024), by the 

1 Elliot's History, VI. :\54. Colonel Tod (Western India, !!47) relates the same 
legend mill",· a slightly dIfferent fortn. A prince, finding the ancient city no lou.,Jer 
fit for D reSIdence, probably from tho silting of the head of the gulf. detenumt-d to 
change Its site. Raism~ a pillar (sthambh vulgo l.ltamb) to the god,if'.ss. d.vi, on the 
Ilea-shore, he wrote on It a grant of the ancient town, with eighty-four villagf'lI, whose 
res<.ur,'pq were to be applied to the maintenance of De,;'s 211r11le. 

9 Praines d'Or, I. 253 - 254. Reiuatld's MeIUoir Sur l'Inde, 2!!1. AI Ist .. khiri (951) 
and Ibn Haukal (1193) alao mention Cambay. Elliot's History. I. 27, 39. 

S Prairies d'Or, I. 253·2.34. Masudt's Balhara of .Manka is now generally suPl;losed 
toO ha.ye been the Rathod ruler of Malkhet ill the Nizam's uominions (north latItude 
17° ('8at longitude 77°). HIS territory stretched along the w~st coast as far south u 
Chaul. 

, Foruetl' Ras Mala, 1. 49. 5 Forbes' RAs Mala, L 65 • 
• fl, Born. Gov. SeL1 ,New Rel'iee, XXVI. 76, note. This settlement of Brahma.ns 
1': the fit;ld of DeVl would seem to have been accompanied, by the transfer of the 
Cltx from Its former site, three miles inland, to its present site Dear the suore of the 
guu. Th6 legends of the transfer are, at least so far as the change {If lute gtlOS, 
l11Jpport~d by later accounts. Two European ",Tirers in the seventeenth centltry 
(De 1a V aIle. 1~23, and Ogilby, 1670) notice, a league from Cambay, the ruinl\ of an older 
town' the ItllClent royal seat and chief city of Sorath.' This town De la Valle names 
Naghera (Lette~, 108) and Ogtlby, Agra. (Atlas, v. 213). So, too, the author of the 
11irat-I·Ahmadl (1748.1762) (Vol. lIl.), writes: They say tha.t iu ailment times there 
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destruction of Somnath, Cambay became the chiuf Gui:uat port, 
and, with the growing greatness of Anhilva.da rapidly ro~e in "'-eaJth 
and prosperity. By the middle of the twelfth century it was a 
well known roml station, fertile, a.nd With good..trade,-well supplied 
\\-ith water and protected by l\ fine fortress'! Abont tho same 
time mention is made of Parsi and Musal:m.an riotl'! in Cam bay. 
One of the Musalmans, whose faction was'worstea, m~de his way to 
An-hilvada, and meeting the king, Sidhrnj Jaysing (lOlH-ll43), 
hunting near his ('apital, complained to him that the Parsis and 
Hindus had attacked the Musulmans, killed eighty of them, and 
destroyed their mosque and minaret. To satisfy himself of the 
truth of the charge, the king set off secretly ona camel, and, moving 
about Cambay under. a disguise, heard enough to cOllvince him that 
.the ~ll1salm8.ns had been badly used. On his return to Anhilva.da 
he summoned two leading men from each class of the people of 
Cambay, Brahmans, Fire-worshippers, and others (Jains), and 
ordered them to be punished. At the same time he made over to 
the Mu...~lmaus money enough to rebuild their .mosque and towers. 
~-\oout the end of the twelfth century, Jaysing's mosques were 
destroyed when the Bata army invaded Anhilvada. They were again 
rebuilt by a certain Byed Sharaf Tamin, who made foul' towers 
with golden cupolas.1t 

During the 1'ei'gn of Bhimdev II. in the year 1241, Vastupal, the 
Ea.meus Jain miniliter of Bhim's steward Lavanprasad. and of his son 
Rana Virdhaval, '7as for some time g()Vernor of Cambay.3 He 
founded the religious institutions of the Jains, the Poshatas, and 
libraries of Cambay: This is distinctly stated by his friend the 
Purohit Someshvar, in the Kirti Kaumudi (IV. 30 seqq.), and iB 
confirmed hy the fact that the oldest 1[8S. of the Jain Bhandars 
llaJe from the first haJ1 of the thirteenth century. He also built 
Jain'temples, proba.bly those whose stones were aft.erwal'tis (1308) 
used to build the Jama. ·Mosque. 

Under the Vaghelis, the last of the Auhilv8.da dyna.~ties, Cambay 
continued to increase in imporlance. At the close of the thirteenth 
centnry t.he Musalmau. invaders knew of it as the first city in Hind. 
Nor were they disappointed. The writers are full of the beauty of the 
neighbourhood anu the wealth of the city. The air was pure. the 
\\'lJ.t1"1' clear, and the country channing both in scenery and building!'!. 

wu. great city where the villa~ of Nagrah now ie, three miles (11 kCl.'l) from Cambay. 
fiil City.,.... Called Tambanagn, and its walla were of copper, and in support of t.~UI 
It is Mid that o~e, digging for a well. the worken f01lnd • copper brick (Major J. 
\V. Wa.toon). WIth regard. to the date of the transfer, it seema worthy of note, that 
while Ibn Haukal (943·008), who 1ITOU before SidhrAj's ~t. plAces the toWD of 
Kamiw.ya aix milee (OM pe.raaang) inland (Elliot'a HiJ!uwy, I. 39), Edri3i (1153), who 
wrote alt..ec the grant, placea it only three miles fro.m the _ (Jaubevt's Edrisi, 171). 
Na~ ia mentiotid by Briggs (1838) lIB .. hamlet flve mil(jjl 1lorth-w~ of tlw. cit,.-
Cities of Guj&lUhtra., 166. _ 

4.Jaubert's Ednai {l153), li2, and Elliot's History. L,84. 
• Mubammad Uti (1211·1236) m Elliot'. History, II. 162 -164, whele.BaJa is np-

poaed to mean Mlilw.. " 
a KirtJ Ka.\UAIldi. m.· and Girnar and Abll inscriptionll. Dr. :Ruhln. Their date. 

ahow that the pr&lleDt JIOiu "",plea han been huilt sinee Vaatupil'. timet. 
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The plunder WaS abundant and rich, gold, silver, precious stones, 
dotbes both !Silk and cotton, stamped, embroidered, and coloured. l 

These praisE's aro borne out by ~farc? Polo who, about the year 
1290, uescribed Cambay as the chief CIty of a large country and the 
centre of a g'l'E.':1.t tradE'.2 

Cambay's four hundred and thirty years under the Musalman ruler~ 
of Gujanit include three pe:iods. .A huud:r~d years (1.300 - 14M) 
of active trmlE', hut of much msecurlty and dIsorder; slIghtly more 
thau a century and a quarter (1400 -1030) of great wealth and 
importance; and two hundred years (1530 -1730) of decline, growing 
disorder, and failmg wettlth. 

About 130t, only a few years after Marco Polo's (1290) visit, 
Cam bay was captllTLd h!' the troopR of tbe Emperor A la-ud-din Khilji 
(1285 -1315). "rhe city "was plundered, the temples broken down,3 
and the pE'op1e shin without pity.' 4 A local governor was chosen 
and the city soon recovered. Ibn Batuta, who visited Gujarat on 
his way to China (131.5), found Cambay a very fine city, remark
able for the f:>legance and strength ot its mosques and houses 
built by foreign merchants, tho chief part of its population.1i In 
1346, g.-Ion after Ibn Batuta's visit Gujarat rose in rebellion against 
Muhammad Tughlik (J 32t) -1351 L and, in SUppl'E'ssing the revolt, 
Cambay was plundered by the Emperor's troops (1347). In a. 
second rebellion (1319), the city was sacked by the insurgents and 
afterward.s besieged by the Emperor. 

----------

I Elliot's Hi~tory, III. 43, 163. 
2 Yule's Marco Polo, II. 332. Polo's contemporary Marino Sanuto calls Cambay 

• one of the two chief portB of India. (Ditto). Muhammad Ufi's story (p. 215) of the Musal· 
mlln and Sidhraj Jaysing shows that, about the begInning of the twelfth century, the 
Paruis were one of the most important classes in ('Ilmbay. Captain Robertson (1813). 
in hisaccuunt of Cambay (Bom. Gov. Se1., New Series, XXVI.), supplies some details 
of the Cambay Parsls as well as of the improvements in the city introduced by one 
Kalianrai. Captain Robertson gives no dates, and nothing furtuf>r ha!l btJim fuund 
regarding the pel'iod to which his narrative refers. Some of the ParRis, who, since theIr 
arrival in India (C,3G), had remained in the south of GlijanH. were attracted to the 
flettlement (H42-997) in Kumd1'ika Kshetra at the mouth of the Mahi. The first comers 
succeeding in trade, others followed, I\Jld in ,time the Parsi element became 80 strong 
that by their overbt'aring c')Jlllul!t they forced the Hindus to leave the city. Among 
those who fled was Kal!anr .. u a Dasa Lad Vania. He took refuge in Surat .. where, in 
a short time, by tradmg hi pearls, htl made a large forttme. "Bringing a numerollll 
band of RaJpnts and Kolls, he, in the night, attacked t,he l:'arsis, put many to the 
Iword, and set fire to their houses. The rest took to flight, and not a l>arsi was to be 
seen i~ Kumdrika Kshr-t'ra. Kalianrai then formed the design of bUJlding a city on 
the rums of the Parsi town. By restoring order, building reservOirs, improving the 
defence's, and favouring trade, Kalhinrai brouuht man? wea.lthy men to settle at 
Cam bay. So successful WAS his management that he receIved the voluntary homage of 
eighty-four villages, the Cambay Ghord8i. 

• If this Is Snrat and not f\orath, K.lianTa!'g d"te ca.n bndly have been be/ore the 
fourteenth ~('ntury. 

3 The chIef Cam bay mo~que, the Jam .. Mosque, built from the rema.ina of Jain 
temples bears the date 1308. 

4 Elliot's History, III. 43. An account of the booty found in Cam bay IS given under 
the head" Trade". 

6 About ~his ti~e t~erE! wa.s in Camba.y a Musalman of considerable power and n~te. 
named ShaIkh ~ Haldan, who. made many predictions for merchants and seafa.ring 
men, and they m return made hIm many offerings. Lee's Ibn Batut.a, 146.164; Yule'. 
Murco Polo, It 333. ' " 
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At the close of the fourteenth century (13Pl)., on his being 
appointed t.o supersede Rasti KMn,_ Cambay sent a. deputation to 
~ 1l~l)r in Jodhpur to wait on the new governor Zafal' Khan and 
seek bia f~ .. our a.nd rrotection. On Zafar Khan's dcat,h (1411) a 
party of nobles, leaguing to oppose Ahmad I. (Ull - H!3), tovk 
Cam b ay. Failing to conect a. force snfficien~ for the defence of 
tbo tity they retired on Broach. Here they met with no hettcl" 
SllCCI:?St=!, and, shortly after, by the submissiol). of its leaders, the 
revolt came to an end. Ahm:1d's active care for the trado and 
navuJ strength of his kingdom greatly enriched Cambay. At the 
close of his reign it was a. very noble city, tw~lve miles round.1 

During the next eigbty years of strollg and suecess£ul rule, 
e~peciallv under Mahmud Begada (1409 -15] 3), who, ~ven more than 
Ahlll:l.d' .i:., fvstered ita navy and trade, Cam bay reached its greatest 
glory. In 1514 its houses were of stone and whitewash, handsome, 
and very lofty. The streets and squares were la.rge and tho conntry 
rich, fertile, and full of provisions. There were many craftsmen 
a.nu meeharucs, subtle workers after the fashion of Flanders: weavers 
of cotton, plain and dyed, fine and coarse; weavers of silk. and velvet j 
makers of delicate articles in ivory; skilled embroiderers, silver
smiths, and workcI'l" in coral and precious stones. Its people, well 
fed and well dressed, led easy lives, spending much of their time in 
pJea~ure and 8Jl\usement. Drawn in oxen and horse carnages lined 
'With rich silk and stamped kid skin mattresses, cushions, and pillows, 
with bands of musicians playing instruments and singing songs, 
fe'5tive pftl'tic.s wore continually passing through the streets on their 
way to the rich g3.l"ums and orchards outside of the city walla.s 

From the beginning of the sixteenth centnry the trade of Cambay 
suffered at the hantls of the Portuguese. Many of its former marts 
on the coasts of Africa. and Arahia. were destroyed and much of the 
b affic with the sont,h coast of India and the islands or the Eastern 
Archipelago was lost. Later on, with tho defeat of its navy 
(lD28-29)~ the plundel' of its ports (l&30-31), and the 10SB of Diu 
(153d), thQ chief profita of the grl'at commerce of Gnjarat p..'tssed 
from loea! mcrchantl:! to strangers. In 153.') the Emperor Hnmayun, 
in his ,purslli~ of Ba.hadur, arriving at Cambay too late by unly a 
few hourg, resteq for some days. During his stay, his camp " ... as 
robbed by a body of Koli~, and in ,revenge the city was pillaged. 
Three years later it was, with little resistanco and the loss of only 
twenty-two wounded, taken by the Portuguese captain Don Joao da 
Castro. Most of the Moors were killed and the city was plundered 
and burnt.. So gre~t was the booty that the ships could not hold it. 
~ambay was then the ril"hest city on the west coast. From supply
tng cloth to the whole of the east and great part of the west it waa 
called by the Indians the garment of tho world.3 

• 
! N'ioolo de Conti (1420.1444) in' Major~8 I~dia in the XVth Century, IT. 5. 20. 
2 S~'\llley'8 Ba.rhosa, 60. Barbon's travela probably lasted from about 150} to 1511. 

He 'VJl!lted C'ambay only a short time a~r the death of Mahmud Begada (1513), 57. 
DIU w:us thE'n the port of C'amhaYlldtd the chief emporiwn of trade. 

I Pnm. RilL des Indea. 116, '?jt;.a de Jol\o Castro, 42.45, and DiG. Hist. Expl. 
(l848).20. . • 
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In the general disorder of the next forty years Cambay' 
was from time to time, handed from one to the other of the' 
alm~st independent nobles. In the partition of Gujarat, during the 
minority of Ahmad II. (1554 -1561), Cambay, with Patan, Chorasi, 
Dholka, Gogha, and Dhandhuka, were assigned to Syed Mubarak. 
Shortly after (1560), on his defeat and death, the Syed's esta.tes 
were seized by the regent Itimi.i.d KMn. Again, in la71, in con
sequence of his victory over Itimad Khan, Cambay fell into the 
hands of Changez Khan, son of Imad-ul-Mulk Rumi, and was by 
him granted to his mother. This gift was the cause of Changez 
Khan's death. Bijli Khan, an Abyssinian commander, claiming a 
previous promise of Cambay, slew Changez Khan (1572), and 
Cambay again became part of Itimad Khan's possessions. 

In 1.573, Cambay, then yielding a yearly revenue of £40,000 
(Rs. 4,00,000), passed under the Emperor A.kbar. Visiting the city, 
and amusing himself by sailing on the gulf,l Akbar brought weavers 
and other skilled workmen, and founded two suburbs, calling one 
after himself and the other Sikandar or Shakkarpura.2 Though, by 
lowering trade and transit dues, Akbar increased the prosperity of the 
province, Cambay was, from time to time, unsettled by the mOVl1-
mentEl of insurgent bands, and was thrice attacked and pillaged'. 
Tn 1578, Akbar's cousin and rival, l.firza. Muhmmad Husain,S 
&'dvancing suddenly from Khandesh, surprised Broach and Cambay. 
Ten years later (1583); during the rebellion of Muzafar, the last of 
the Ahmedabad kings, Said-ud~daulat, the servant of one Kalianrai 
of Cambay, collected troops, seized Cam bay, and held the' city for 
some time (1583-&t).4 Again in 1606, Muzafar's son Bahadur, 
(proclaiming liberty and laws of good fellowship,' sacked and held 
'Cambay for fourteen days." 

In 1583 the EngliRh made their first attempt to open a trade 
with India. Three merchants, Fitch, Leedes, and Newberry, with 
letters from Queen Elizabeth to Akbar' King of Cambay' ~ started 
for Gujarat by way of the Persian Gulf. Reaching Ormuz in safety 
their efforts to trade were at first successful. But they were soon 
seized by the Portuguese, imprisoned, and carried to Goa. Escaping 
from Goa, Fitch traded in India for some time, but none of them 
carried out the original scheme of visiting Cambay.6 

A.bout the same time (1585) the Venetian traveller Cresar 
Frederic found Cambay a fair city, of such trade as he could not 
have believed possible if he had not seen it.7 During one of his 

1 Bird:s Mir:l.t.i·Ahmadi.lI. 312. In the Ain,j.Akbari (1590) «Hadwin, L 238). thc 
l'e~enu.e 18 retu~ed a.t a.bout £50,000 (ddmB 2,01,47,986) . 

• Robertson In Born. Gov. 8el (New Series), XXVI. 55. 
I This was one of the MirzAs whose revolt from 1571 to 1573 caused Akbar so milch 

'trouble. 
4 Bird'a Mirat.i·Ahmadi, 366. 
5 F!nch.(lfi08.161~) in KelT's Voyages, VIIL 275,302. 
6 Flt,eh In Hakluyt. s Voyages. I~. 375·402. Thanks chiefly to the fame of l\fshml,ld 

Begada, European wnters 1n the su:teentll century used Cambay in the sense of IndIa. 
7 C!Ilsar Frederic was in Cambay twelve years after Akbar's conquest, that is, in 

1585. Hakluyt's Voyages, II. 344. No other notice of the famine to which he refer. 
'has been traced" unless it was in 1590, :when. a.t the siege of Juuagad, the Guja-rat 
troops were much diatressed for w~t of grain. 
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visits, the city was in so great calamity aud scarCl'ness that the 
'Gentile people bronght their ~ons and daughters, and asked tho 
Portugui:'se to buy them, offering them for teu to thirteen shillings 
a pcce.1 

B'{cept tho first fow years, Cmnbay was, during the whole of 
the St'vcllteenth ('entnry, free from pillage or lhsturb:1llce. Its 
1113nufactul'C's maintained much of their importance, but the honour 
of being the chief .Mu8:11m:in port of Gujal'Rt was gradually passing 
to its youm;er ri,al ~ul'a.t.. The ~]d. trade route tlu',oltgh Cam bay 
and Ahmedabad north by mount Abu was, for the tllllf', closod by 
the disturbed btate of ~f{invtir and Hajputana; Dl'cca,n wars kept. thl' 
Irnnorial head-quarter., in the south of Hindustan, ill KMndt)sh, Hnd 
in "the Deccan; awl f he fncrease in their size, and the gl'owing 
shoalnchs (If the head' (1£ tho gulf, made the mouth 01 the Tapti a 
8afCl" auchorage £.)r European ships. In 1608 Cumbny had ::mll a 
toppin~ trade for all sorts of doth and rich llrugs, Often ll(:>ar thf3 
city were a:;; many as two hundred small Portuguese grah;; and 
friQ'Utes.2 (fhe Dutch established themselves in 1617, and III 1t:i~3 
hnd a htrge a,nd thriving factory.s The Englisb, in 1613, gained 
l<lave to start a fact.ory, and in 1016 we-ra strong enough to have the 
Portuguese dismisded from the town.4, 

Shol·tly after the beginning of the seventeenth century (lull), the 
Euglii'h tra.veller .Finch describes Cambay as compassed by a strong 
brick- wall, with high and handsome houses forming straight paved 
streets, each with a gate at either end. De la VaIle, who was in 
Cambay in 1623, though he says little of the trade of the city or 
of the wealth of its people, give's the impression of considerable 
prosperity. The suburbs, stretching far beyond the town, were 
adorned by reservoirs, especially by one beantifully built with a 
flight of marble steps. There was a hospital with rooms, where 
men and WOlllen suffering trom incurable diseases _were lodged.,6 
and wards for aged and infirm animals. Ogilby's account, about 
fifty years later (1670), is interesting~ though in some details 
incorrect. The city, twice as big as Surat, was surrounded by a 

J Hakll1\ t'3 Voya.g~8. II. 3U. 
~ fmch (leOS·1612) in Kerr's Voyages, VIII. 308. 
1 De lao Valle's Letters, 64·68. Accurdmg to some accounts the Dutch had ~ 

fac;tory at Camb~y as parly 118 1604, but Stavorinus (ILL 1Oj) giYes 1617. Tht'y 
would M"1m to have closed their factory hPfore 1670. 

• 1'lf T. Roe in Kprr's VQyagps, IX. '315. 
5 TIllS l'Il'rohahly correct, as Forbes (Oriental MemoiI", II. 18, 19) sprak.q of it AS a 

hn{.k ",alL ~ra.ndelslo (163)1) talks of a hanusome waH of cut stone (Tral'cl'l, 101-108), 
Ogilhy (16iO, Atlas, Y. 213) of a douLle stone v .. all. and BaldlJ'ns (;~bout 1680, Cfturchill. 
III. 5(6) of a tople 'II'all. Thevenot (a.bout 1666, V(}y~ges. V. 3t,), a more careful 
ob;;(;"""r, gives some ,further datlLlll5. The town walls were beautlfullv built of brick 
aoout {'Hlr yards hIgh and with towers at intervals. The Governor had a castle, large 
but not beautiful. The housos werp. blllit of sunburnt bricks. Out!:>ide of the tov.n 
were IMUY fine public gardens and a marhle tomb built by a king of Oujarat to the 
memory of a governor of Cam hay. Mandelslo (1638) and Baldreu8 (1680) both speak 
of Camhay as twie'l the size of Surat. 

6 De Ill. Valle'. LE'ttel"!, 68. . TIl is part (If the in~tructionR contained in the second 
of Asoka's edict. 18 not at present carried out in any of the animal hospitals in 
Gu)'uat. 
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double l:itone wall with twelve gates. In the midJle were three 
g-reat market placps and fifteen pleasant orcharus with fllllr 

pool3 supplying water all the year ro.uncl. The streels wero straiQ'ht 
and broad and locked every night by a great pair of gates. rl'h~ 

'housE's, partly brick partly freestone, were very moist and very cool. 
I n England they would btl accounted mean, yet they were the beet 
in the country, ('overed with tiles, and having gutters for the min 
water. Outsllie of the walls were great suburbs the chid orn:1tn~nt 
of the city. Though many ships came from all places, the haven 
was of no comeqnence, enly a. bare road. I:)h1ps of burden were 
fOl'cvd to lie a good di"hmce from the shore. Small v-es~cls could 
anchor at. 11Q'h ,vater dost) before the city, bllt. at low watlr they 
lay dry. The tides fit Camhay were exceeding swift. The 
flL'~\a fu:ihed so fnnuusly that no horse could outrun it, and rose 
to its fnll heit;ht in a qnarter of an hour.} Abon~the same tiPle, 
Ta,ycruler (16~2-1tilj6) :"tates that a bank of silt, u.bc1ut a mile 
aTlJ-~1-h:,lf broad, h..'trl formed between the town walls anu the water, 
and thn.t great blips could eome no nearer than from nia\~ t.) twdve 
lllilcs.~ Towards the close of the ceutnry (1695) the Italian traveller 
Gemolli C:~rcrj, though he says it had lost much of its splcndpur and 
ma£;"llifieence, fUUDel Cambay a large and rich city.s 

Early ill the pighteeuth cent.ury Camhay ha.d further decJillCld. It 
was (1720) sull a place of good trade, contributing much to the 
wealth a.nd grandeur of Surat, the chief cent.re of commerc·e. But 
it' was harasst,d by the ratauprs, mORtly horsemen and bold fellows 
l\-ho b()rru\ved round sums from the city by way of eompulsion.'· 
The l:ajputs and Kolis plundered even to the gates, and sometimes 
Rurpl'iseJ tho CIty itself, for which neglect the governors' hea-dB 
am:lWt'l'Ofl. In 1716 they were very bold and presumptuous, t;O 

that a. f;top was put. to the trade of Ahmeda,bu.d and CamLay. 
1'he Go.ernor of 8urn.t;; raised au arnlY of 20,000 men to chast,ise 
and rc:"tr:till them. But they laid so many ambuscades tLat in t"o 
months the arlUY was reduced to les,8 than ha.lf, and the rest W'Cl'~ 
o111gcd to get home wit.h sorrowful hearts to SUl'at.6 

The Engli:"h were the only l:~uropeans who kept a factory at 
Camhay after tllA close of the seventeenth century." The hi:;,lory of 
the English at Camhay, in the beginning of the eighteenth century, 

I AU,l8, V. 21:l. 11 Tavcrni(,F IU IlItmi, n. 35:J 
3 Gemelli Car{'ri in Churchill, IV. ISS. According to this traveller the cause of 

ClI.mb<\y's dl'dme Wl\:I two-foM, the disorders that had ovm tnkl."D the city aince the 
l'l)rtugnt'Rtl c{'asoo to gnvE'l'D it, and the siltlllg of the gulf. GeInelll iii n\l~t:\\..en al.ont 
the Portllgul'se. 1'h"y lleVE.'r held Cam hay. 

, These are p~ohab}y the KllHus, cn.lled PAtaners, from the cIty of DtJvor MULgl 
Patau (north lat.ltude 20" 5 •• ' east longitude 700 21') on the 8Outh·wt"St coa.& "f the 
pemnsula. l'oitan. on the !louth point of ,'era"a! harbour. haJ within its walls the 
fllJl\OllR tcml,le of Somn:lth. 

5 Tbis was Haidar Kuh KMn who afterwards was (1721 ·1'/!!"1)h}I!t Yii'eroy. 10 
1716 when appumted both to Cambay and Sm·at. he chose Surat f<U' hilllStllf. and SPilt 
a defuty to Cltl11hay. 

: lamilton'" New Ac('ount. of llindnstAn, 1.145. 
It SCf'11l8 d(>ubtful whether the Engh!lb bad a 131;t.ory bi'h.een 1600 and 1100. 

See M;tc'pherson's Commerce. 163. 
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run" in most respects paraUel with the' history of their larger 
estI.hlishment at Sn.rat. At. both plac'(>s there were t,he same 
&nnoyances and obstructions. B'Jth were subject to the oppresf!<ion 
of Moghal governors, and were harassed on lanJ by lawlcfs 
Marathas ana a,t sea by no less hwless Kolis arid Hajputs. In 17:20 
Mr. \Y,~dJ the Resident, suffered much from the exturtions 
of the !lub.ammadan Q'overnor, and in 1/25 the wl101e city was 
thl'(';.H(:'ned with destflll'tion by two rival Martitha ul'mic':, under 
Pilliji Gaikwar and Kant.aji Karlam. At Pilliji's approach the country 
penplt:' Docked in alarm to Cambay. Following th0m, he Jt'manded 
t:Jl} OOv (&3. 5,00,000), and wbpn payment was refu:"ed he set 
fire' to the suburbs. Soon dtt'r' Kantaji came, clalmi'l!2' s01a 
power to levy contributions, H,nd offering Pilaji 1~OOO (Rs. :W,OOO) 
if be. would, leave.' Reful:!ing to It:!l.we, PlhiJi was attu(ked and 
defeat.ed. Then Kantaji demanded a 'rontribution of £11,000 
(R~. 1,10,0(0), of which the English share was to be £500 (U3. 5000). 
Mr. Dani.·l Innes, the Resident. remonstrated, pleading tho privileges 
of trade 'and the exemption from all payments conceded. to the 
English by Shahu Raja. At this (the armed villainslaughec1'. But, 
after l'('ceiving the first instalment of £50 (Rs. 500), they were forced 
to leave and. nothing more was paid. The followers of Hamid Khan, 
the ~hsa.lman governor of Ahmedabad, next appeare\l before Camb:ty, 
l~vyinz £:3500 (Rs. 35,0(0) on the toWIl, and demanding £ 1 00 
(Rs. 1000) from the Resident. ' The first time" they went back with a 
put-off,' writes Mr. Innes, , and the next with a tlat denial, and I have 
not heard from them since, further than that the governor and the 
geenim l fellow here has advised them to desist. They are but two. 
hunur>..:d men, and I am under no mall1ler of apprehension'. The 
guvern.or then lucked and sealed the English warehouses. This 
measure Yr. Innes counteracted by ml~naces and two case~ of spirits, 
, mora effectual than money in subduing Musalman greed' . The 
seals were removed, and tho eccentric Resident, a month la~er) 
replies to the congratulations of his superiors with this counter.hint, 
, I ~ hall bave regard to your hmt of the governol' being dry:' though 
I have quenched his thirst at my own charge too often for my 
poeket'.ll After Ahma.d Khan's followers left, a new deputy was 
appointed on promise of sending £9000 (Rs. 90,000) to Ahmed.:'lbad. 
'I'his sum had to be wrung from the people of Cambay, and no 
Sooner did tho unhappy merchants and shopkeepers hear of his 
approach than they hid themselves, or made their escape to the 
neighbouring villages. For six: days not a man 'Yas seen in Cambay, 
though the governor threatened, umess the people came back, to vi.va 
over the !Jity to' pillage. '" 

The power of the ~loghal Viceroys declined so gradually that it 
ilt difficnlt to say in. wEllt year Cambay was f'stablished as a distinct 
state. ItoS independence seems to date from about 1 (30, when Mirza 
Jafir. Najaf:U-nd-daulah was appointed paymaster to the troops, 
reporter on Gujarat, and governor of Oamba.]. 'fhis :llll'Za JaJir was 

• Geenim. for (lltaflim rohber, usOO of thtf Marlitha Il~nt 
J Su .. t Dl&riea, 1720·1726. III 80m. Quar. Rev. Ill. 73.75. 
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a Pel'sian of the Najam-i~Sani family, a descendant of one of the 
seveu.mi?isters of Shah J sm~il' Safavi (150.0)~ king of Persia. Coming 
to ~uJar.at a poor. man, the :VIceroy :Mu~arlz-ul-Mul!t (1723-1730), in 
172<>, wIth the htle of NaJam-ud-daulah, placed hun in command of 
PetJ!ld, about sixteen miles north of Cambay. Soon after he received 
in marria,ge the daughter of Momin Khan -Dehlami, minister of 
Gnjarnt and agent for Ca,mbay and Surat.1 

In 1730, Chimna,ji Appa, the brother of Peshwa Bajirao 1.. 
demanded from Cambay a contribution of £.30,000 (REI. 3;00,000)., 
exacted nearly £20,000 (Rs. 2,OO,OOO} from PetIad, and ruthlessly 
plundered Dholka. The trade and city of Cambay were threat"med 
with ruin. What the :Thiarathas left the :M:usalmans tried to extracf. 
Another Marat.ha visit was (173~) followed by a second ~1:usalman 
levy so oppressive that bankers and merchants closed their "hops and 
left the city. 'fwo years later (173,')) the Mara,th:is dem3,uded half 
of the customs revenue, thrcatening~ in ca[,le of refusal, to lay waste 
the CIty with fire and sword.2' 

For two years after his father-in-law's death (1730), Mirza 
Jafir Najam-ud-daulah remained in charge of Petla,d.. In 1730, in 
consequence of some misunderstanding with the Viceroy, he retired 
to Delhi. Well received at court he returned in the same yen.r (1730) 
to Gujarat with the Mahclra,ja Abhaysing, the new Viceruy. :Mirza 
Jafir did the .Maharaja good service, inducing Mubal'iz-ul-Mulk the 
late Vieeroy to retire from Gujarat l\ithout a struggle. In reward$ 
he was made paymaster of the troops, reporter on Gujarat and 
governor of Carnbay, and the management of the lands near Cambny 
was entrut'ted to his consin Fida-ud-din Kha,n. For a time .Mirza 
JaJir held PeUad in farm. But disputing with the Viceroy, he was 
forced to give it up. In 1733, in consequence of Mula Muhamma,d 
Ali's disturbances,s Mirza Jatir was ordered to take charge of Sura.t. 
But his {l.gent failing to take it, the city rernlliineu in the hands 01 
Tf>gbakht Khan. At Cambay Mirza Jil:ir was nearly independent. In 

I This Momin Khan Dehlami, a <1escend:tllt of the Dehhmite kings of Persia. 
(932) is said, hke his son·in-Iaw Mirta Jafir, to have owed hl8 advance to the patronage 
of Mubariz·ul.Mulk Sarhuland Khin. Through the infiuf'lll'e of that Ilohlemlm. he, 
was, in 1714, appointed from Delhi to be agent for SUl'at and (1ambay, and at the Mml:' 
time was put in charge of the districts of Baroda, Rrol\Ch, Dholka, l'etHd and NI~dia.d. 
Placing deputies in the other dIstricts, Momin Khan Dehlnmi reserveil for himRelf the 
charge of Surat. In the following year (1715), in consequence of the changes that 
accompanied the appointment of the Maharaja AJitsing (48th Viceroy, 1715·J716), 
Momin Khan lost his tommand. Regaining it in 1719, for the thre .. following yea.n 
he WIt!! in a position of so much power that, in the dlsorrlers caused by the Maratha 
inruad~, he is said to have aimed at independence. On the removal of AjitsiDg (1721). 
MODlIn Khan again lost, bis command. But, m 1722, Asaph ,hoh Nizam-ul·Mulk (52nd 
Vweroy, 1722) for a. third time cbose him governor of 8urat. In the followmg ye:lr 
(1723) Momin Khan attcmptE'.t, but without Elticcess, to resist Pil.iji Gliikwar in an 
att.ack on ~lIrnt. In spite of this reverl'e he was Boon a.fter, by tho appointment of 
l\1ubariz.ul.Mnlk (53rd Viceroy, 1723-1730), chosen minister, ditt'ttn. About 17~5 
Momin Khan ~av(l MIrza Jafir his !laughter in ma.niage. For two years more MODlln 
Khan Dehlaml continllE'd to act alii minister, and apparently as agent at Cambay and 
RUi'at. He dietl in 1728 (Robertson, 58, gives 1726), and ,,:&s buried in Ca.II1bay. 
where, in 1812, his tombstone was still to be seen. 

~ I,etters from the Resident at Oambay, 1730·1735. 
J DetaIls are given in the Surat Statistical Account. Bomhay G&zetteer, II. llO,lll. 
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1732 when the Viceroy loft, he treated Ratansing tIle deputy Viceroy 
with J little respect, and in 1734, when ordered to relieve Baroda, be 
withdrew and left the city to fall into the Gaikwar's hands (1734). In 
the folloVloing year (1,35) the Viceroy suspected Mirza J afir of secretly 
helping Sohrab Khan to gain V~rJUlg8:U; and" su strong ~u.s ,the 
ill-feeling between them, that MIrza. Jafir. afraId of assassmatIOD, 
wi.thdre: to Cambay. Soon after (1636), engaging a ¥a.ci.~ha, force 
near Cambay, he was defeated and compelled to retIre Wlthm the 
wa.lh, where he remained in spite of Ratansing's orders to holp him 
a~n'lt the MarathRs. Ratansing, jn return, made over Pet hid, 
Arh{l.r-'Yatar, and Nadiad to Sher Khan, one of the Blibi family. 
Mirza. Jafir was making ready to resist this trsID!fer, when, with the 
title of Najn.m-nd-daulah MOlllin Khan. Ba.h8.dul' Firoz Jang, he 
was (1737) appointea Viceroy, Opposed by Ratansing and the 
.Thaloris, Momin Khan was forced to seek the help of the MarntMs. 
Summoning Rangoji, he promised that, if they were successful, he 
would make over to the Manithas one.half of the Gujarat revenue, 
except the receipts from Ahmedabad and Cambay. Very shortly 
after (1'137) Abhaysing was aga.in chosen Viceroy. At the same 
time Momin Khan was t{)ld that the appointment of Abhaysing was 
nominal, and that the Emperor wished Momin Khan to persevere in 
expelling Abhsysing and his adherents. MOlnin Khan, accordingly, 
appointing his son-in-law Najam Khan,l governor of Cambay, 
advanced against Ahmedabad, and, With the aid of his Maratha allies, 
&.fter a siege of nine months, captured the city.2 During most 
of the nve following years Yomin' Khan'!:.! head-quarters were in 
Ahmedabad. But in 1741, he visited Cambay, and took what steps 
he could to prevent its decline. In 1743 Momin Khan died. 

As a temporary measure, he was succeeded in the government of 
Gujara.t by Fida-ud-din Khan his reputed brother, and Muftakhir 
Kh~ his ~on, In the following year (1743-4J) Mufbikhir was 
formnlly appointed Viceroy", Failing to hold his own against Jawan 
Mard Khan and {)ther members of the Babi family, he was forced 
to rotire to Carubay. Here, along with Fida.-ud.din Khan, Najam 
KMn, and Rangoji, plans were discussed for an attack on Ahmedabad. 
In return for his alliance, Rangoji, on tho Gaikwar's behalf, demanded 
one-ha.il of the Cam bay revenues in addition to those of the rest of 
Gnjarat granted by Momin KM,n in 1737. Muftakhir Khan and his 
party at first refused; but Rangoji, bringing an army close to the 
city, mado them agree, and advance him a further sum of £8000 
(Re. 80,000).3 These 'schemes against"the ;Babi coming to nothing, 

TI,'fhi~ Kaja.m,Khan was Zima.l Abedin Najam Khan, & descendant of the 
NII:Jam-l-~m f .. mlly, He governed Cambay for about eleven years, and in 1748 was 
IXHfloned by his brother-in-law Muftakhir Khan (Momin Khan II.) 

. ,2 A1&ra~ha help was d~11 bought. ,~angoji in the first- instance promised to 
aid Momm ~Mn on conditIOn of receIvIng one, half of the revenues of Gujarfl.t. 
eIcep~ the Cltl6IJ of Ahmedabad and Cambay. Afterwards, Ratansing made more 
~ptinJI offers, and, to bind Rangoji to hill cause, l\Iomin Khan was forced, in addition to 
hit ongmal.CQ1l08M10nll, to make over to the Marithlis the whole district of Viramgll.m. 

I Acco~mg to the account given in the SurU Diariea, P.JUlgoji 81\1; down before 
Cambay ~Vlth tWll!lty thousand men, &nd from thia time, although obliged to take 1-, 
the Marath4a clr.imed half the revenue of the city. On the oocuion of the Marith. 
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Muftakhir Khan for five YAltfS remained in Carnbay.' From time t'J 
time hH tried to enforce his right to be Viceroy, tut his att,("mpts ' 
failin' .... , b@ instead determined to gain posse!'!sion (.f Cambay. With 
th.is object htl procured the death of his brother;In*law Naja.m KM;g, 
who, since 1737, had managed the city. 

In these troubles the English factory ~u1iered many enctions. 
In 173/, Momin Kl;uin, 'Pressed by the Marathas for t,he price of th:ir 
alliance, extracted from Cambay a sum of ~L15,OOO (Rs. J ,50,(00). 
Attempting on one occasion to wring a contri\rution from Mr. H\ld~f:'s, 
the English Resident, he was at first bo'U~ht off by Ute prm,cnt (If a 
fowling piece. He then wanted to buy silk, lron, and snga.r to the value' 
of £3000 or £4000 (Rs. 30,000 * 40,000). 'l'his tOQ the Resident 
managed to evade. But he was not alWl1.Ys so 8nCCf'8t<rnJ, and bad 
from tune to timo to pay large sums.} In 1735, the Company sutrored 
from a contest hetween Daniel Innes and Hugh Bidwell" who had 
been appointed to sllcceed Innes as Resident. Raising a mob, tunes 
tried to force BIdwell from the factory. Failing in tbis, he iudl1ced 
the Nawlib to bring charges of incompetency aga,inst him, and, in 
consequence, Bidwell was removed and Munro sent in his flace. 
'{'he change did not benefit Innes, who was forced to retire to Surat. 
In 1741 the Nawab forbade the exportation of indigo, and seized 
some property belonging to Lam'bton, the chief of Durat, who had 
disregarded his order. This act was doclared an infringement of 
thp, English Company's privilegeS, aDd"some grabs were ordered to 
seize Cambay boats. On this the Nawab speedily ('rone to terw,s. 
1'1e same 'process of captnring hoat~ was, in 174:>, 'with similar 
results, adopted by Bewel the next Resident.' 

Though trade was graduaUy deserting Cambay, the eleven years 
(1737-1748) of Najam Khan's management seem to l1ava becQ.fairly 
proRpcrous. 'The V icel'oy was interested in Cam hay ; and, as noHced 
above, in 1741 paid it a special visit with the objN~t of inqniring 
into the causes of its decay. During the years (1743 -1748) that 
followed Momiu Khan's death, though the Cambay revenues were 
from time to time burdened by .M"aratha demands, the city was 
never attacked, nor its' neighbollrhood laid wast,e. The $'\lburbs 
founded by Akbar were still inhabited, a,nd the other nine quarters 
beyond the walls contioued to l3uI)port skilful and well-to-do crafts-, 
men. At the same time the reve,ques had fallen off~ and, in sVite of 
t,he If'vy of fresh taxes,S the t9hil receipts were not more than 

advatJce, tb~ Nawlib illBisted that 8,'>me or the bastion8 should be aefoode4 by the 
Eughsb Rt'sldel1t. He 1Iucceeded in mustering A native officer and five peon... but 
the \Joura?e of thf' little party WIloS Mt tried. The iavaders, unprefared to hatter 
stone \, a1.s, Mtidied thelr revenge by qutting off the CIU1l and noses a :ttl MUWQlliuI 
011 whom tht'y coul<i lay hands. Surat Diaries, 1743·1746 in Bomba.y Quluoterly 
Review, IV. 231. • 

I Th)m. Quar. Rev. IV. 233. ' I Sura." Dianes. 1741.1743. 
3 Najam Khan was the fIrst ruler of Gamba,. '",ho taxed grain. 1l.'very oart.1oad 

was chaTged 6d. (4 us.) For some timo the llultivatol1l sl1cC&f\ded in &v{)idlU~ the weight 
of this (leb by incNoaing the Il&rt-lo~ from 1280 Jb6. (32 '1MlllI) ttl 2400 pounds 
(32-611 nUll)g). When. Najam KhAn found -thi. out ,he changt<d the' tax to one of 
3 pIce 011 eVt'ry 5 'mqn8. Robel.'1II!oll. 65.. • . 
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£40,000 (Us. 4,00,0(10). At the close of .17.)0 (December) the 
Jesuit Fat.her riefIenthaler found Cambay governed partly by a. 
Maratha, Damaji, partly by a MoghaI. The }\loghal paid the 
Emperor no tribute becan8e he could keep from tho Marathas 
and the sa\~age Kolis hardly enough for himself and hili garrison. 
The city, though much fallen from its former state, was very 
large, girt with bastioned walls more than a German mile round. 
H~ Hreets were narrow and dirty, its market place small and 
mean, and many of its high but dingy brick and cement houses 
were ruined, and otheu threatening to fall. The only objects of 
interest were two mosques, one of cut stone very beantiful; the 
Governor's house; and the English fa.ctory. To the north joined to 
the city walls was a fort.ified suburb about 500 yards round with a. 
broad gate. This was ruined and almost without an inhabitant. Most, 
of the people were Hindus; the rest, except 200 Plirsis, were 
Musalmans. The English brought varipus wares £rOID Bombay 
auu sent away cotton goods. These goods, woven in considerablo 
qn::tntitics in the villages round, were of a. special make much in demand 
ill other countries, even in Europe. The only other industry was 
the manufacture of salt. Only small one-masted craft could come to 
Cambay, and even they, except in the rains and at very high springs 
when they could r€"'a.Ch the walls, had to stop half a. mile from tho 
city. Seven years earlier the tide dashed in with such speed 
that a. horseman at full gallop could- hardly outrun it. Now (17.)0) 
the tide set against the east shore of the gulf, but at Cambay 
came EO slowly and quietly as to give no great shock to vesselii at 
anchor.! 

On hearing of Naja.m Khan1
g death, the Delhi Government 

confirmed Muftakhir Khan in the chiefship of Cambay, dignifying 
him with the title of Nor-ud-din Muhammad Khan Momin Khan 
Bah,4Jur, and with the rank of a nob1e of 6000. Fida.-ud-din Khan, 
when he heard of th~ death of N ajam Khan> on pretence of 
(~otldoling with the farruly marched tl> Cambay, but ho was refused 
admittance and forced to retire. Succeeding wit.hout opposition, 
one of Momin Khan II.'s first acts was to poison his half sister 
Kar Jahan 01" KhAnurri Begam the widow of the late governor.> 
In 1752, when news reached Gujara,t of the division of the pl'ovince 
between the Peshwa. and the Gaikwar, Momin Khan, who was 
always quarrelling with the Gaikwar's agent, begged the Peshwa. 
to include Cambay in his share. The Pe~hwa agreed, and, in the 
course of the year (1752), Momin Khan paid Pandnrang Pandit the 
Peshwl:l.·s deputy £700 (Rs. 7000), together with a present of four 
small cannon. In the followiJlg year (17.33", April) Uaghunathrav. 
the P(;shwa's brother, advancing within ten miles of Cambay, forced 
1.1vmin :Khan to raise his yearly payment to £1000 (Rs. 10,000). 

1 Re<J. Rist. et Goog,. de l'Inde, I. 381· 383. In Tieffenthaler's opinion this change 
W&il dae to the rising of the bar.k!.! at the head of the gulf, to the filJjng of the bed, 
and the removal of a groin of Band th ~t used to !!top the mOl\th and pIle up the tIdal 
wakrs till they f{Jl"lled their way in alld nlshOO all along 1/1 wtch. In his sketch. (458) 
the whole top of the gllli is (lutlSred 118 covered at thlt &od and dry at the ebb. 
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Bven this was not enoug'h to protect Cambay from :Maratha demands. 
DllflDg the rail.lY seasun many parts of the Oambay wall fell down. 
IIcanllg this Dhnpatrav, before the rains were over, made ready a 
detachment of troops and sent forward a messenger to exa!Dine. the 
btate of Oambay. That Momin Khan might not suspect hIS oLlect, 
Shripatrriv hall a valuable carnage ?uilt. Fitting it with gold a~d 
1>;1 vcr hangings, he gave out that It was meant as a prpxeut for 
Raghunathrav, the Peshwa's brother, and, to escort it through Gujmrat 
ho left Ahmedabad with a body of horse and a party of five hundred 
Mlivalis.1 After a few days !llarch, at Petlad, about sixtt'en miles 
north-ea"t of Cambay, Shripatrav haltt'd and prepared to attack the 
city. Herc Vrljlal, MOlUin Khan's steward, on hi~ wf1y from llomLay, 
hGanng thaI Shripatrav was at Petlad, went to pay his respeots. 
Suspect,mg 8hl'lpatrav's design&, V rijla1 sent his ma::;ter an 
expre'3s to he Oll his guard aga,inst surprise. Momin Khan made 
overy effort to repail' the walls. Nor were his prep:1ratiuns thrown 
away. On thE' first favourahle evening Shripatrav moved from Petlad. 
He counted on bemg at Ca.mbay by midnight. But the guide lost his 
way, and he did not reach tht' city till shortly before daybn·ak. On 
nearing the tuwu, the IJesiegers met with a :.econd disappomtment. 
·Where they expecteu a breach, they found a new anu strong fortifi. 
caLion. One part of the wall seemed undefended, and this the ~hivalis 
scaled. But again fortune declared for the brarrison : troop:!> unseen by 
the bflsil'gers were at lland and drove back the assaIlants. By thjs 
time Mouun Khan was on the spot with reinforcemf'nts, and a third 
attempt was repulsed with heavy loss. Next day the fighting was 
renewt'd, Lut again ended in favour of the besieged. After a week 
of fruit-Ies.;; effort Shripatrav changed his tactics. Letting loose his 
men, he plunrlered and. laid waste the Cambay villages. '1'118 deyiee 
succeeded, sud l\Iomin Khan, anxious at any cost to bo Tld of the 
Maratb:is, agreed to pay £700 (Rs. 70VO). '1'he 11arathas withdrew, 
but suuh had Leell tLl'ir vit.lence and greed that the eleven suburbs 
were almost entIrdy deserted. Momm Khan was brought to the 
g:eatest ~traitf>. Por the next year the district round Carrlbay 
Ylel~cd him almost nothing. All but £6000 (TIs. 6U,OOtJ) had beE?n 
c~rfled off by Shripatrav, and, of what wa.s left, the whole was 
glve~ t,o the Peshwa, half as his ordinary shara, and the rest as a 
specwl pre'lent on condition that no Maratha should in future collect 
the 1'fl\ eHue at Oambay. At thE' same time Momin Khan sE'einC1' that 
?e could not trust the friendship of the ~larathas, de~Prmi~ed to 
lUcreaSt' the strength of his army. ,,\Vith this oLjeet he was £.)rc,~d 
to r~sort to many acts of extortion. And thongh, f,,'r the time, his 
me!l.s~res ~rt?ught him in large sums of money, they aid his state 
a la~tll1g lDJury, forcing from it many wealthy anu. peaceabla 
eubJoctil. 

Soon aft~r th~s} the Peshwa made a second attempt on Cambn.y. 
Dhagvan~rnv; ~lS agent, sent without tro(,ps, was ,veIl rec(.ived. 
But MOlUlU Khan know wby BbagvantraN had come, and, on getting 
~ld of a letter from Bhagv~'l1tr~v to Salim Jama<1ar at Ahmedabad 

1 Thebe ~.JaVIIUS. the ~eoplt' of the west Oeccan Mtival 'west Sbl~aji'; favourit .. 
troop" were,probllbly. the most daring of the Mart.th~ tribel!. Grant Duff, (Bom. Ed.)57. 
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inviting him to attack Cambay, he surrounded Bhllgvantrav's 
hO\l$~ ~nl ma.de him prisoner. An attempt of the MnratLa 
g.lrri:>.)us of th~ neighbvuriug towns of Jambusar, Viram~am} and 
U.la.a.lhuka. t.:> f0roo the surrduJer of Bhagvantrav failea; and it 
Wa.:il finally a.greed that BhahY'Vantr&v should be released, and 
that the relations between Momin Khan and the Peshwa should 
remain unchangel. In the follo"-ing year (1754) Bhagvantrav made 
&notile.- attempt on Cambay. Ait~r several doubtful engagements 
pea.c~ was conc~nded on condition that Momin Khan shou~d pay 
£lOOO (Us. 10,000). The chief events of the- next two yea.-a 
(1755 - 1757) of Momin Khan's rule, the most successful period of 
his life, belong to the general history 'of Gujarat. He collected 
tribute from Kathi8.w&I', captured Gogha., recovered Ahmedabad 
from the ~rar8.th8.s, defended Ahmedabad, and w~ finallr forced 
to 1'es:01'e it to the Marathlis in April 1757. The condltions of 
surrenler ware, on the whole, favourable. He kept CamLay, and 
was pai~ by the Peshwa. a sum of £10,000 (Rs. I,O<l,OOU). On the 
other Land, he was forced to pay the Marathas -a yearly tribute of 
.£lOO{) (Ra. 10,000) and ta give up all claims on the town of Gogha. 
On his return from Ahmedabad, Momin Khan was at first harassed 
by his troops for arrears of pay. But on the timely arrival of 
his steward Vrijltil. with the Peshwa's contribution of tl0,OOO 
(Rs. 1,OO~OOO), the demands of the army were satisfied. 

Shortly after t~is (1757). Momin Khan is said to have inatigated the 
muraerof his steward Vrijl8.l. He attempted. to evade the Peshwa's 
tribute, and in hopes that his failure might be overlooked, he made 
arrangements fvr paying a visit to Poona. But Sadashiv Ramchandra" 
the Peshwa's deputy .. refused to allow bim to leave until he had 
made good his arrears. Advancing against the city he continued 
to besiege it ~ill MoDlin Kha.n handed him a. sum of £2000 
(Rs. 20,0(0). Shortly after, Momin Kha.n set out for Surat, and 
Wail there received by Mr. Spencer, the chief of the English factory. 
From S urat he sailed for Bombay, where the Governor .. Mr. Bourchier, 
trea.ted him with much courtesy. AfteI' So "hort stay, he went on to 
Poona, reaching the end of his journey in 1759. At Poona he was 
received with attention. The Peshwa's cousin, Sadashivrav, 
met him at the gate of the fort and conducted him to BalU.jil'av" 
who, embracing his visitor, seated. him in the place of honoUJ" 
next his own, a.nd, after a few days', paid him the compliment of 8. 

return ·visit. Yomin Kha.n, from his,long intercourse with the 
MaratMs, knew well how to please them, and distributing presents 
with a free ha.nd, ga.ined great respect~ ,Alter a two months stay 
he returned to Bombay, receiving from the Peshwa the present of 
an elephant and other valuable gifts. 'Whatever were Momin 
Khan's views in undertaking this journey,. it in no way changed his 
relations with the Peshwa. A £r~sh treaty was dI'awn np with 
conditions the same as those previously in force. During his 
stay in Bombay, Momin Khan wrote the Court of Directors a. friendly 
and respectfnlletter. The Court sent So very gracious reply,: and 
their letter was preserved as a'record to be spoken of ,to every 
English Resident .. 01' to aDI Native power with whom Yamin Kha:n 
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had dealings. From Bombay Momin Khan trave~ed overland ~() 
8m'at reachina' Cambay before the close' of 1,59. After hIS 
retu~ Momin Khan was at pains to gain as a friend Ganel~h Apaji, 
the P~shwa's representative, and so successful were his ~dvances 
that it was arranO'ed that the Peshwa's agent should be wIthdrawn 
from Cambay, and that all Maratha claims should be satisfied by the 
yearly payment of £8400 (Rs. 84,000). .. 

In 17Gl, t.he Delhi Court, taking advantage of the confusion that 
fell on the Maratha,s after their defeat at Panipat (1761,January 7th), 
directed the chief Musalman nobles to join together in driving them 
out of Gujarat. Momin Khan and the Governor of Broach united 
their forces and succeeded in regaining Jambusar. With this their 
success ended. Damaji Gaikwar advanced to the aid of Sadushiv 
Ramehaudra, the Peshwa's deputy, and together they defeated 
Momin Khan, laying waste his territory. Suing for peace,· Momin 
Khan was forced to pay the Peshwa half of his revenue, to admit 
B Maratha agent into Cambay, and to make good the difference 
between £8400 (Rs. 84,000), the amount of tribute paid during the 
two preceding years, and the half of his revenues. 

From 1760 to 1766, though Momin Khan kept on good terms 
with the Marathas, his exactions and oppressions half emptied 
the city. In 1766, his minister, Aga Rashid Beg, hit on a plan for 
obtaining the Brahmans' hidden treasures. Asked to meat in one place 
to read prayers and p~rform incantations for Momin Khan's health, 
Brahmans came, and, at the close of the day, received 6d. (4 as.) 
each. This went on for six days. On the seventh the courtyard was 
surrounded, the Brahmans seized, and, to force them to discover their 
treasures, red hot nails 'Were thrust into their hands. With much 
torture a sum of '£20,000 (Rs. 2,00,000) was gathered in two days. 
This cruelty caused lasting injury to Cambay. Many learned 
Brahman!! and men of position fled for safety to the English in 
Surat. Aga Rashid Beg did not long enjoy his master's favour. 
Suspected of keeping to himself part of the plunder, he lost his office 
and was cast into prison. Afterwards set free, he was, two years 
later, in attempting to escape to Surat, stopped by the Nawab, and 
murdered. 

At this tilue (1766) Cambay was so harassed by Kathi and Koli 
forays, that Momin Khan agreed to pay them a yearly sum of £40P 
(Rs. 4000), and, provided they did not plunder his villages, allowed 
them to pass unchallenged through his lands. After Damtiji's death 
(1768, August),1 Momin Khan continued on good terms with the 
'Gitikwar. At the same time he satisfied the Marathas with a smaller 
share of his revenues than formerly. From about 17G6 the Peshwa's 
share came to be spoken of as one-fourth, choth, instead of one.half. 
About tl?is time (1771), for a sum of .£7500 (Rs~ 75,000), Momin 
Khan bought froU; t~e .British the fort of 'l'alaja. lately won by them 
from a band of Koh pU'ates. The fort Was held by the N awab for 

1 Damaji, a w::ent chel!list. had often tried to find the philo801,hElT'S atone, and i. 
wall from breathing the SICkly steam of some poisonous w'Ugs that he met hlll death 
itl the tuwn 'of !'At&ll. BOni. Gov. Sel. XXVI. 77. 
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u.b)uli two years, a.nd was then, under leave £rom the British 
Government, made over to Bba.nmgl1l'.l 

Iu 1772, Momin Khan, a~hameJ. of his exces~es or afraid of his 
talents, caused the dpath of his son Khan.Tahan, a youth of twenty
two yoars.) Mirza Teman, his accomphce in the murde~ of the 
priuec, W<'loS promotod to be deputy governor, and had great lll.flu(·nco 
in Momin Khan's councils. In spite of tho crimo VI- hieh gained 
him office, Mirza Ternan proved a. good governor, and during his 
h'n y\Ouxs of power the people of Cambay had Bomo respite from the 
opprussion tha.t marked the rest of Momin Khan's reign. In 1782 
l\hrza Teman was thrown into prison, but was afterwards roleased and 
dismissed. Prosperity had now utterly forsaken Cambay. The 
country round was badly tilled, the people poor and deh'l1'aded, the 
vil1.1gL's half empty~ The grandeUr of the city was mingled with 
poverty and desolation, the streets were empty, falling mosques 
and mouldering' palaces were the only remains of its ancient 
llutgnificence. Tho weavers were few and poor, and,. except tho 
Engli'>h broker, there was not a merchant of eminence. The 
revenues had equally decayed. Once the duty £rum tamarinds alone 
yielded a yearly revenue of £2000 (Re.. 20,000); now, when he had 
met t,hu Maratha claims, there was left to the Nawab not more than 
£:!O,OOO (Rs. 2,00,000). From this he kept up a small esta.blish. 
rnellt, rnaintaini:J.g two thousand Sindians and Arab infantry and 
fin) htludred cavalry.s . 

During the ten years of Mirza Teman's power the Nawah of 
Cl\lUbay playeu an important part in Gnjarat politics. Damaji .. 
dying in 1768, left four sons, Sayaji, Govindrav, Mana,jirav, and 
l!'ateh::;ing. Sayaji being of weak intellect the second son Govindrav 
claimed to succeed, and this claim was, in 1768, recognized by the 
Peshwa. This arrangement continued till, in 1772, Fatehsing 
inuuced t.he Peshwa to recognize Sayaji's claim, and to appoint 
l!"atchl:iing to qe Sayaji's deputy. Then followed the intrigues at 
I'oona that ended in the nU1rder of Naray6.nrav, and the succession 
of his uncle Raghunathrav or Raghoba. Siding with Uovindrav, 
the new Peshwa despatched him to Gujarat with orders to l'('move 
Fatchs~ng frolU Baroda. :Momin Khan, who had formerly supported 
Fatohslllg', thus became opposed to the interests of Raghnruithrav, 
aud when, in the next turn of affairs, Raghunathrav reached 
Cambay a suppliant fot' help, Momin Khan refused to admit him, 
and Raghunathrav was furced to move on to Bhavnagar and from 
there to Bombay. 

Two year later (177t) Raghunath.r8.v returned to Cambay. 
Ba.cked by an English detacllment he was anxious to be revenged for 
~Iomin KMn's rudeness. 'Strip him of his city' was his prayer to 

I This fort lies on tll,e ealjt ooast (If Kathil~war, a little north of Gopnnth point. It 
is meDtwued in the Ain-i-Akbari (1590), (Gladwin, II. 69), and in Og-Ilby's Atlaa 
(1670, V. 208) as one of the KathiAwAr ports. The conditions were that the 
Nawab shnolc1 hold the fort as one of the Company's servallts, tha.t when neCt'ssary 
hI' shoulti allow the Company's troope to np,o it, an,l, unless allowed by the C-ompany 
should pernut no one else to hoM it. Aitchison's Treaties (1876), IV. 301,302. • 

, SummerH 2, an,I Rohertson E3. 
• Oriental Memoirs, II. 16,21, aud III 69, 79. 
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the Englis? general. But for this there seemed n.o ~ufficient 1'eason, 
nor was it WIse to remove one of the few remammg obstacles to 
Maratba pOWE'r iu Gujarat. It was better to reconcile their allies, 
and Sir Charles Mallet, the Resident, succeeded in iIlducing 
Ragbullathrav to forego his grudge against Momin Khan aud 
present him with valuable gifts. Shortly after, not llHJre thll.o 
thirty miles from Cambay, was fought the battle of Arras, in which, 
not without severe loss, Raghunathrav, by the help of the English, 
defeated Fatehsing and the Maratha army. Then (1779) cmne the 
change in Euglish politics which led them to abandon Raghunath's 
cause and allow Fatebsing to rule in Gujarnt. 'When English 
influencecea::;ed, Momin Khanwent back to his alliance with Fatehsing, 
aDd in 1777 aiJed Fatehsing in his contest with Govindrav. .J.\ bout 
the same time Fatehsing presf'ed Momin Khan to 'join him in 
stopping the Kathi forays. Momin Khan agreed3Rnd, undertaking' to 
malDtain a, line of posts to keep the Kathis from passing east of the 
Sabarmati, he received six villages yielding a yearly l"evenue of 
£900 (Rs. 9000)_1 In spite of this agreement Momin Khan tried to 
keep up friendly relations with the Kathis. But hearing of his league 
with the 11anl,thlis, they plundered great part of his lands. Forced 
to treat them as enemies, Moroin Khan posted fifteen hundred foot 
and five hundred horse along the eastern bank of the Sabal'matL 
As this garrison cost more than the original allotment, Momin Khan, 
in audition to his former grant, received from Fatehsing sums 
amounting in all to more than £.2000 (Us. 20,000 ). Of thi", £900 
(Rs_ 90(0) werefromFatehsiug; £1000 (Rs. 10,000) from the Peshwa3 
and £250 (Rs. 2500) from the revenues of the Mlitar sub.division. 

After the British capture of Ahmedabad (1780), Fatehsing, who 
received the Peshwa's share in the revenues of Gnjarat north of the 
:M ahi, agreed to remit the Cambay tribute. In return for this 
concession, :Yfomin Khan made over to the English the charge of 
the Cambay custom-house gate. This gate was restored to the 
Nawab in J 78J, and, at the dame time, under the treaty of Salbai 
(1783, February 2Hh), the right of the Peshwa to share iu the 
Cambay revenues was renewed.2 

Shortly before this (1782), Mirza Ternan, the Camhay minister, 
was uismissed from office. The Mirza was succeeded by Kutbi 
KhanllUl, a woman of great beautY3 who formerly had much influence 
over M.omin Khnn.3 Her heavy extortions were the more keenly. 
felt after the comparative security of Mirza Ternan's management. 
Kutbi's term of power ~id not last long. Before many months, 

1 These villages were Kanjat, Kanesa, 8ath. and Bhinbhina in Petlad; lind Jhikar 
and Gor.rr in ~IAt&r_ 

2 Grant lluff, II. 288, 324, And 130m. Gov. SeI. XXVL 79. 
B This Kutbi hhlluum was the grand-dauglJter of MnniD KMD J1ehlami, ,,1,0 dJed 

ill 17~8, aDll was also the 8lster of Eudi-ul-jr.mal, wife of Mcmim Khan II. the l'pr ner 
of the young Khlln Jahan "'ho was'IrurderEd in 1772. He 1188 tile wile f.f Afa 
Fashid I.:eg, the mlDisfer 1\ 110 aeviH:d fhe tel" me tor tOltllril'g tbe ClIl;lay 
Irllhmalllil_ While beT tcehnd "rs ffiid~ttr (l~« -l~{€), .l\t;tli Eh:iJl\m \\/is ([; 
tel ~18 lIf intima(y with M(,mill Khall, to "hrm £he had 10rJle a StD, :Milla Jllni. 
Tl.lS .weman. lit iLl IJme of her l:u!l:nd's death (l'j(j8), teti1£d to ~Illat. "'£!lryof 
hel bfe there I>he 8: ked leave to return. Her \\i~h was rudily l";laIltEd, al..d in 17112 
the OIWle to Cambay. and iucceeded the disgraced miniater, Mirza Tt;marr. 
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(1783), aft9r rulit;lg' f;:lt thirty-6\"9 Y3a.rs, Yomin KM.n died. In spite 
of his vabur_ militatJ skill, aul ta..:t, )bmiu Kl:lli.!'ii rule was ruinous 
tl C:t.n'J1Y. Hid h3J.Vf a 11 ill-juJ.6' ;,il~via" bN,d fr.)..u the city the 
w~J,hh anlsDlle.llD3.1strJ whi.;h might, unler bdtter man:lgement. 
hlov3 outlive.} the ch3.'lge in the COllr3d of traJa and the unchecked 
disod~r of the rest of the province. 1 

:F'our m)uths bafore hig da::tth ~omin Khin chose as his successor 
~bh'lcnm],i Kuli, the S3n of Najam Khau, whom he had poisoned in 
J -;*8. r dis ~.\j]''11 Kh in h d b3c U ill ll"flieJ to N ur J ahlin. or Khanum 
B.~pm, an illegitim.::tte da.ughter of Momin Khau I., and so a halI. 
sis.ter of ,uomin Khan'II. By her Najam Khan had no issue. But 
an iutima::y with th3 wife of oas of hls door-keepers resulted in the 
birth of a son. il.!ariug of tha child, Kh8.num B3gam brought him 
from a villag'" soma' distanc~ off, and, changing his name from ~1ia 
Manu to lIuhammad Kuli, saw that he was well cared for. 
Besides this connection Mnhammad Kuli was son-in-law to Mown 
Khan II. by m"ITying Jogni Khlinum, his daughter by a. sla,e girl. 
Muha.mmad's succession was n.)t unopposed. - 'l'aking advantage of 
the powpr which Momin Khan IL had allowed to drift into her hands, 
Kutbi Khanum. gaining a strong Moghal party. proclaimed Mirza. 
Jani, the son she bad borne to Momin KMn II. Muhammad Kuli 
gained the day, and Kutbi Khannm with her sister Jamila Begam 
and a. large llumbel' of MoghaIs were driven from Caml::ay. 

Aft.er ruling for six u~eventful years (1783-17S9) Muhammad 
Kuli died in-I 789. He had only one dispnte with the neighbouring 
powers. An offender of the name of Tapida..'!J, flying from a Baroda. 
village, took shelter in Cambay. Asked to give him up, Muhammad' 
refus3d Rnd allowed him. to escape. Fatehsing advanced to Cam hay, 
and finding Tapidis fled. forced Muba.mmad, to pay a. fine of £1500 
(R'!J.I5,O'):»). 'Vith this exception the six years of \fuhammad's rule 
was a time of quiet and good government. He left three sons, Fateh 
Ali, Bande Ali, and Yawal" Ali, the eldest of whom succeed~d in 1789. 

About the same time, at Baroda, Manajirav succeeded his brother 
Fatehsing. One of Mauaji's first acts was to &ma.nd back the six 
villages granted. by Fatehsing, to pay for the garrison against the 
IUthi inroads. Fa.t~h Ali refused, and it was finally arranged that 
the Ba.roda. state should be allowed to' withhold the yearly money 
pa.yment of £ 1 000 CRs.' 10.,tQO} on acC(,Qllt of the Kathis, 
and that the six villages should continue to belong to Cambay. 
Fa-tell Ali's next act was to !'lend a large pres~nt to Delhi. In 
r3tllrn he raceived the title of Najam-ud-daulah :Momtaz
ul-mulk Momm Khan Blohadur Daliwar Ja.ug, and the rank 
of a commander of six thou8anJ. as Nawab of Cambay. In the 
early years of Fat-ell Ali's rule. Cambay was from time to time 
disturbed by Ma.ratha ,deman<Js. In 17~2 the six disputed villa.ges 
were aga~n annexed" by Baroda.1 but were a. second time restored to 

l Momin Kh4.n's exactlOlls made tJarobav a heap of ruins. Except the F.nglish 
factory and the dwelling$Cof the En~lish brokenl. there was 1178i) DO house worth 
loo'UnJ at.. The people had. failed to pay their taxes and the late Nawah had ordered 
their hlllUeB to be pulled d()~ Even the large m081ue had been oonfiacated and 
made • .tore ~ Hove's fours: &om. Gov, SeJ. X\'L 6Q. -
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Cambay. About 1799 Atmaram RMu, the Peshwa.'s agout, enterell 
the Cambay district, and was bought off only by the payment of 
£3000 (Rt". RO,OOO). Again, in 1800, BaMji Apaji, general of 
Anandrav Gaikwar,in passing to collel,t the Kat.hiu.war tribute, under 
the name of arrears, extorted from }'ateh Ali a sum of £5000 
(Rs. 50,000). 

At this time so low had Cam OO,y hllell that the British fa,ct-ory 
was (1797, Aug. 21st) Lnegative in point of 'Utility and in tlxpen~ 
posih"ely burdensome'.1 'rhe Bombay ~oard were of opinion th~t 
everything could be done through natIve broker~. Before Hus 
opinion eouM bE' acted on, events took a. turn whIch brought the 
llrit.ish Govprnment into closer relations with Camb_ay. :M:o,lbarrav 
of Kaui attempt.ed to take Baroda from his cousin Anandrav. The 
Bomhay Government, appealed to for help by their aUy the 
Oaikw~r, sent a detachment of troops, which under the command of 
Major 'Valker, arrived in Cambay in 1802. Mr. Duncan, Governor 
of Bombay, accompanied this force and held interviews with Ravji 
Apaji, the Galkwar's minister. The arrang~'mentB then made 
(1802, March and June) did not affect the position of the Camhay 
state. But by the treaty of Bassein, pa.ssed Boon after (1802, 
·December 31st), all the Peshwa's rights in Camba,y were ceded to th6· 
British. In the following year (1803, May 24th), at the Nawab's 
requ('st tho Bombay Government agreed to farm the tribute to the 
Nawab for four years, the Nawab engaging to pay yearly a i;um 
oqual to tbe amount formerly paid to the Peshwa. 'l'his arrangcr.nenli 
has since remained in force.' 

In the follo",;ng years, BaMji Apaji, by putting a stop to tho 
Kathj forays, made the Cambay forts along the east bank of the 
Sabarmati no longer necessary .. Under these circumstances, in lS()o) 
Bapu Kashi, commander of the Gfiikwar's :Mahi Kantha force, 
recei.ved ordt'rs to a.nnex the six villages whose possession had SI) 

often been disputed by the G6.ikwar and Cambay. At the same 
time Bapn Kashi took bonds from many of the Cambay villag~s £01" 

the payment of sums of money. Fateh Ali complaiued to. the 
Governor of Bombay,. and Major 'Valker, the British Resident at 
Baroda, had the bonds restored under promise that the El1.gli.qh 
Government would put pressur(.~ on Fateh Ali to pay the GuikWal"B 
lawful claims. 

In: 1818, in consequ-enre- of the increase of their power in Gnja.rat, 
the British Resident at Cambay was withdra.wn,. and, in his plall~}J 
the cruef executive officer in the newly constituted district of 
Kaira was nppointed Agent. 

In October 1823 Fateh Ali Khan died. As he left no male issue 
he was succeeded by his brother Bande AJi KMn, who "lIed for 
eighteen years. Dying (1841, 15th March) without It son, the 
succession went to his brother Yawar Ali Khan. This prince 
wa,ived his Tight in favour of his son Rasain Yawar KMn the 
present ruling Nawa.b, whose hereditary title is Najam-nd-dau1a.h 

1 East India Papera (1795.1800), In. 16. _ 
• J Bnm. Hov .. Letter. Political Dept. 55 of 1864, Vol 23 of 1864' Aikhi.son's 

Troatice (1816), IV. 303 .304. . • , 
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Mumtaz-ul~Dlulk Momin Khan BaMdur Dilliwar Jang'. J8.fir Ali 
Khan, the Nawab's eldest son, at present (1880) twenty-four years 
of ai.~e, ia quiet and well conductt'd. He is married t.o a relation of 
his mother's, the daughter of the Mu1vi of Masulipatam. There is 
{,o lli.:l.lt' i~sue. 

Sinco ISIS, the relations between the Cambay state and the 
IlllperMl Government have remained unchanged. There are no 
treaty en,gn;ements, and, except the payment of a yearly tribute, the 
~awib of Cambay is almost uncontrolled in the management of his 
fltate. Over his own people he has the power of life and death. 'fhare 
is Ih) appeal from any of his awards; and the Political Agent, the 
Ce,l1t:l:tor of Ku.ira, exercising no direct authority, is little more than 
the rt'c0gnj3ed medium between the Nawlib and the Government of 
BUllI.ny. Lnder the proclamation of 1857 the right of any succession 
valid according to Muhammadan law, has been secured to the 
Na';nib, and he is entitled to a. ealute of ele.en guns. The state has 
a lLi:itary force of six field and two other guns, thirty-five artillery. 
men, 250 c::ivalry, and 330 infantry and pollee. 

In 1833, three years before the accession of the present NawEib, in 
srite c,f the lnng peace, the lands round Cambay were desolate, the 
cIty 1 ninous, and it:; trade dead. Since 1838 trade has to soma 
extent reviv-ed. But the improvement is small. No efforts have been 
made t{) foster industry or commerce. The harbour has been left to 
itself, ana no steps have been taken to clear the silt or make les8 
dar.gerous the gulf's troublesome navigation~ 

The following is the Cambay family tree: 
(1.) Mirza .Hrlr Najam.ud. ==== Olia Begam, daughter of 

daulAh, Momin Khan I. Mirza Abdul Husain 
(died 1743). Dehlami Momin KhAn. 

minister, diwdn, of 
Gujarat (1723·1728), 

(II.) Muft&khir Khan, Nur·ud. 
dID Muhammad KhAn 

Yomin Khan II. (died 1783). 
// ~ .-

./ I 
'!..£,~ i 

~o~ I 
/~ 'I 

lIlI,) :llla lfanu or Muhammad == Jogni Khinum. 
Kull, the illegitimate Illegitimate 
BOD of Zimal AbEJdin daughter. 
Najam Khan, governor 
of Cambay (1;43·1748) 

_______ ..!.(d::::ied 1;89). 

I I 
{IV., Fateb Ali KMn Najam- (V., Banda Ali Khan 

ud·dau11i.h lIomtaz-u}· MomiB Khan IV. 
mulk MomiD KMn ilL (died 1841). 

(died 1823). 

I 
YAwar Ali Khan. 

I 
(VI.) Husain Y Awar Rhu 

Momin Khan V. 
(present Chief). 

I 
JlIfir Ali KhAn 
(Heir· Apparent). 

The order or succession il indica.ted by ROml\D numer~18 . 
• 561-30 
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CHAPTER IV. 

ADMINISTRATION. 

THE lands of Cambay are tilled either by peasants holding 
direct from the state, or by the yearly tenants of the village head
men. The peasant-holding, kMtabandi, system is in force in the 
better class lands capable of re~ar tillage j the yearly tenant, 
ganotia, system is ordinarily adopted. only in the poorer soils. 

Under the peasant-holding system land pays the state a fixed sum, 
and, though without the Nawab's leave he has no power to transfer 
the land, the holder cannot be ousted so long as he pays his rent'. 
In ordinary cases the right of occupancy has no money value. But 
if the former holder has improved the land, the new comer pays 
such sums as arbitrators or a committee of villagers may award. 
Under the yearly tenant, ganotia, system there is no fixity either 
of possession 01' of rent. 'l'his system is commonly in use only in 
the poorer lands which, from year to year, the village headman lets 
out at low rates to anyone willing to take them. 

No land IS liable to be sold in payment of the holder's private 
debts. And, though there is no special exemption in favour of the 
cultivator's propetty, the civil courts are expected to nse discretion 
in attaching field tools. 

Except in the coast, blir&', villages, the land assessment is paid in 
money. In the coast villages, after deducting the estima.ted coet of 
production, the crop is divided into two equal parts, one for the 
IItate, the other for the cultivator. A few large landholders sublet 
their fields. But, except the poorer soils cultivated by yearly 
tena.nts, the land is generally t.illed by the person in whose na.me 
it is held. 

As the state has not yet been surveyed, the method of realizing· 
the land revenue is somewhat rough and irregular. For first-class 
la.nd ca,pable of yielding sugarcane, opium, and tobacco, found 
~lmost solely in Undel and Pachisgam, the rates sometimes rise to 
nearly £5 the acre (Rs. 35 the bigha). In other villages the assessment 
on the best lands varies from 148. to £2 16s. the acre (Rs. 5·20 
,the bigha); on rice land from 58. 6d. to 178. the acre (Rs. 2.6 the 
bigha) ; and on dry-crop land from 5,. 6d. to 148. the acre (Ra. 2 .. 1) 
the bigha}. These rates, though nominally fixed, are changedatt~e 
Nawa.b's pleasure. Compared with the cOlTesponding assessment In 
the neighbouring British lands these rates are high. On the other 
hand remissions are constantly claimed a.nd granted, while the 
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record of the area under cultil8.tion is often so imperfect that many 
8. ffU"lIler raises crops on double the area. for which he pays. The 
collection of the revenue is nominally spread over a. large part of ~he 
year, and certain days, in November, J)et-"Cmber, Fe.bruary, and April, 
are set apart for paying the different instalments. These rent days 
are seldom kept, the time for collecting depending on the pleasure 
of the manager, or on the needs of the state. 

F(;rmerly th& land revenue was farmed. Now .. except in a. few 
rillages, th'l state share is collected by. village accountants under 
the control of a. central superintendent, daroga, with whom are 
associa.ted two head-quarter clerks, a Hindu.. and a .Mus.llman. 
Arrears are strictly collect-ed. A certain'number of men are billetted 
on the defa.ulter, and, besides the cost of their keep, he has t.) pay 
a. daily money nne of from 3..1. to 28. (2 aBo - Re. 1). SMuld 
stronger measures seem necessary, the old. method of setting the 
debtor in the sun with a block of wood ou his head is said to be 
still occasionally resorted to. "'''hen poverty .. or 105a by fire is 
proved, the revenue superintendent has power. to grant special 
remissions. In villages whose revenues are farmed, if the people fail 
to pay their rents, the revenue superintendent aids the contractor
in recovering his demands. 

The Nawtib pays little attent:ion to. the land revenue) and, as Ito 

ruIe. its management is loose rather than (lppressive. In the villages' 
assigned to the Nawab's sons there may be occasional oppression, 
but in t1.e~e cases complaints do not reach the Nawab. On the 
whcle. the land &s!;essment is by no means heavy. and its collection
is D0t so irksome as to make the people move to the neighbouring
Kaira. villages. 

Except serious cases tried by the Nawab in" person all ordinary 
criminal charges are heard in the city by the city magistrate, k{)twfrl,L 
.. DU in the districts by the rural magistrates, daro.gas. Cases calliug 
for severe punishment are by them referred to the Nawab. who rusa 
hears criminal appeals. The MUDShl, who carries on correspondence 
with the Political. Agent at Kaira, is the head of the political 
department. 

Thele are three ciril courts: the "original civil court. tliwani adalat i 
th~ first awellale court, tC!jt'izsani; and t~ highest appellate court, 
d:wtin J..h,1,,'la, where the Nawlib, assisted by an assessor, bears 
final appeala In miscellaneous appeals and caste disputes the 
head of the merchants' guild, nagar seth, and one or two chief 
merchants act as assessors. In cases of Hindu law a hereditary and 
paid Shastri is attached to the court. Most debt cases are decided 
by arbitration. When brought int-o court the judge is guided by t.he 
following rules. If the suit is filed within six years of the date of the" 
loan, both principal and interest are awarded; if the suit is filed after 
six and within twelve years, only the principal can be claimed; if 
between twelve and twenty years have passed, only half the principal 

1 Tho Nawtb', second 'OD i, DOW {1S80) city magistrate. 
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can be recovered; if after twenty years, only one-fourth; and no suit 
may be brought after thirty years from the time the claim l)egan tf) 
run. A fee of 21 per cent is taken on all money claims. '1'118 failure 
of the defendant to pay the amount decreed is commonly punished 
by imprisonment. 

There is a divo~ce court presided over by a salaried and hereditary 
officer styled Kazi who is an assessor in all religious matters. iAs 
head of the registration department the' Kiizi signs and seals' 
all bonds affecting immovable property. 'The proceeds of the 
registration fees are equally divided among the Nawab, the 
Munshi, and the Kazi. In divorce cases, the Kazi levies foes graduated 
according to the social standing of the person claiming relief. 
The following statement shows what fees are charged and how 
the re~enue is distributed. In cases of certified poverty part of tbo 
fees is remitted: 

CLAIIIIANT. 

Dtvorce Feea. 

AMOUNT .c 
-; 
<II 
Z 

REVD-UlliOW Dll!1'RlBU·lIIn. 

--------1·-- ----- -- --- -- -- .-...---
Ii. B. tl. £.8. 

Cultivators {LeVIl Kllubl ••. 8 8 () 6 () 
Kadvll" '" 4 18 6 S 10 

G..r<lenera ... .., .•• .. S 18 6 2 10 
MIlkmen . . . ... .. Ii 8 6 4 0 
Otl·sellers and blllck&mitbs " 40 8 6 3 () 
Wal<'rmen, taUors. and bakers. II 8 6 :I I> 
{)otton·c1C&llel s.. .•• '" S 8 6 :I 0 
Ftaherrnen. ... ... '" 3 '1 6 J 0 
Barbel'll. shoemakers, and 

Musalman Kolis ... 2 18 6 1 10 
M arkdt-garden~r". water-MITterS 

Mu""lmlln·Dheda.1 and Musal· 

B. 

18 
18 
18 
18 
18 • 
IS 
18 
18 

18 

milo·soldiers... .., ...:1 8 6 1 0 18 
Sweepers... ... .., ... 1 a 6 0 6 18 

•• 
4 
II 
:I 
2 
:I 
2 
» 
II 

2 

2 
:I 

& 

:I 
2 
2 
2 
2 
:1 
a 
1 

2 

2 
g 

8 • 

S 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

'. d.. 
1 0 
o 6 
o 6 
o 6 
o 6 
o 6 
o 6 
o 6 

o (\ 

o (; 
o 6 

I. 

t 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

t 
1 

Civil and criminal codes have lately been introduced, and the 
procedure is supposed to be regulated by their provisions. 'l'he 
practice is irregular altd open to abuse. In the criminal 
courts neither summons nor warrants are ii'lsued, and persons 
apprehended on the merest suspicion, are often kept unt:il bail is 
glven, evidence found, or release purchased. Civil justice is 
little less free from abuse. Complaints of bribery and e:ktortion are 
general, and, so little are the court officers controlled, that decrees, 
passed by the Nawab himself, are said sometimes to be set aside or 
left unex~cuted. No appeal lies to the Political Agent. But a 
complaint, found by him to be reasonable, can be referred to the 
Nawab, !tnd in such cases justice is nsually done. 

As .in other parts. of Guja;at, the village 'headman is c called chie~, 
m'ltkhb. The office IS ~ometlmes, though not always hereditary; and 
the holder is rewarded by the grant of rent-free l~nd. He bas no 
magisterial powers. The other villaq-o offipers are t,he rat'Qflia'l a 
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Ra~put, Koli, or Musalman paid from 48. to 6.9. (Rs. 2 .. 3) a. month, 
wh~ helps in eolleeting the state demands, guards collections on 
their way to the trea:sUl')", aud does the ordinary work of a messenger j 
and the tracker, pagi~ a Kali.. paid in land and commonly held 
responsible for stolen property traced within the limits of his ~cre .. 
,,;ho goes with the headman round the village at; night, '\\akhes, and 
tracks thieves. In large villages thero is -a. Koli or lIusalm6.n 
messenger and pound-keeper, hat·t,Uh, paid in grain'and by twenty 
per cent of the ponnd fees. In some places the villagers keep printe 
wakhmen. 

In 1879 the gross state revenue was returned at; £38,863 
(Rs. 3,88,630). This ia deri.ed from four chief sources, land 
assessrueut, .I>alt, la.nd and sea. customs, and miscellaneous cesses. 
The YEarly tribute'settled under the treaty of Bassein (1802) is 
.f2;J-t 7 lOs, (Ra. 25,475-5-1). 'The British Government has also a 
share in certain cessesJ which in 18i8 yielded £105 1~. (Rs.l057). 
During the same year the British share in the salt excise amounted 
to £6111 1&. (Rs. 61,719). 

Th~ cash received from the different branches of revenue is 
lodged in treasuries in the Nawab's palace. The district land 
revenue is, under the care of a superintendent, kept in a fll"parate 
t.rl'asury called the country office. pargalla k£lcheri. From the land 
rlO'v&nue all establishment, fooo •. and clothing charges are met, 
and the balance transferred to the Nawab's private treasury. The 
receipts from the coUa'5t villages, collections on account of land and 
sea customs, and the proceeds of the miscellaneous cessea are 
considered the Nawlib's printe revenue and are at once lodged 
under tho care of the private treasurer, tos1uikhana daroga.1 ' 

In former years the Cambay custolD.3 and transit dut.ies were a 
hl"avy hurden on trade. The duties we~ (1854), on cotton 4'31 
per cent., on carnelians ,';)1..) perc.ent, on cotton goods 6'05 per cent, 
on grain 6'50 per cent, and on tobacco 10'98 per cent. These duties 
were greatly enhanced by unauthorized levies' extorted from 
merchants at eyery toll-bar .. JlaKa. In 1854 the attention of the 
Bombay Government was drawn to this taxation, which, besides 
injuring Camb-ay, was seriously affecting the traffic through the 
neighbouring di')tricts. After much negotiation the Nawa.b agrE'ed 
tQ fixed and modera.te duties. " The toll-bars were removed, and, 
instead, a single charge 11'38 levied.. Of the proceeds of this tax, 
"hich varies frOm one-haJ.f to throo per cent on the estimated value 
of thE) article, the British Government receives one-fourth, and the 
remaining three-fourths are handed over to the Nawab. The terms 
of this agreement wel'e rey~ed in 1871, when it was provided that, 
t.o protect the roads, the NaW'ab should maintain from his' share 
a fixed establishment of foot and monnted police. The yearly cost 
of the police force &mounts to nearly £SOO (Rs. 5000). Of, the 
,balance two-thirds a.re now spent on improving the city of Cambay, 
and the rema.ining third on education. 
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Though Cambay is ~ecognized as a.. British por~, ~nly the 
British tariff of valuatIOns, not the tariff of duty, 18 In. force. 
British rates are generally levied olIimports, but on exports there is 
a. uniform tharge of five per cent. The custom-house arrangements 
are equally in the hands of the Nawab and of the Bombay Gov~rn
ment. Two sets of books are kept, and the Nawab has power to 
object to any decision passed by the British Customs Officer. _ 

The Imperial share of the land ahd customs revenue is realized. 
by a superintendent, mahalkari, a ~lerk, and five messengers, 
maintained, under the Collector of Kalra, at a yearly cost of £144 
(Rs. 1440). with a guard of a head and six constables of the Kaira 
police. 

Besides rent the land yields three minor items of revenue, the 
MJri cess, the kotra cess, and grazing fees. 1he Mjri cess is a 
tax of 38. 5~d. (Cambay Rs. 2) on every cart-load of millet. The 
kotra cess is a tax of one per cent OIl every holding paying a. yearly 
rent of £8138. (Cambay Rs. 100) and upwards. The object of this 
cess is to pay for the keep of the Nawab's horses. The grazing 
fee, paid by Rab6.ris and other cattle owners, is a charge varying 
from Is. 9d. to 68. Ill. (Rs. 1 - 4) the head of cattle. The yearly 
collections amount to about £430 (Cambay Rs. 5000). 

Of non-agricultural cesses there are two: the craft ta.x, mohatarfa 
vero, and the profession tax, ka8ab vero. The tax on crafts yields about 
£170 88. (Cambay Rs. 2000) 'a year. The profession tax is levied a.t 
the following rates: on each oil-press 3,. Sid. to 88. 7Id.(Rs. 2 - 5) ; 
on each cotton-carding machine, 38. Sid. to 88. 7id, (R8.2 - 5) ; on 
each shoemaker's shop, 38. Sid. (Rs. 2) ; on each grocer's, 58. 21d. 
(R8. 3); on each blacksmith's, 38. Sid. to 88. 7id. (Rs. 2 - 5) ; on each 
carpenter's, 38. 5~d. to 88. 7id. (Rs. 2 - 5) ; on each tailor's, 5,. 2id. 
(Rs. 3) ; on each goldsmith's, 58. 2!d. to £1 2s. 6ld. (Rs. 3 -13) ; and 
on each potter's wheel, 3s. Sid. to 58. 2!d. (Rs. 2.3). In the case 
of tanners the tax, l78. 3id. (Rs. 10) and upwards according to the 
size of the village, is levied in one sum from the whole community, 
and from weavers of the Dhed caste a. charge of 88. 71d. (Rs. 5) is 
made on each loom. In addition to these special cesses, there are 
one or two taxes peculiar to the city of Cambay. The chief of these 
is a house-tax, at present fixed at a. uniform rate of lB. ld. (10 
annas). This tax, known as the Mthia pal vero, was originally. 
levied to protect the people from Kathiaw8.r robbers. A special 
additional fee is levied on houses in the better streets. There is 
also a market cess of 61 per cent on all articles sold. 

The post is ;under the charge of the Inspector of Post Offices, 
Gujarat Division. From Cam bay a. runner passes daily through 
Petlad to Anand Railway Station in Kaira. 

According to the 1872 census, of 38,134, the total Hindu male 
population, 3541 or 9'28 per cent were able to read and write, or 
were being taught. Of 33,371, the total Hindu female population, 
23 were able to read and write, or were being taught. Of 
6095 Musalman males, 487 or 7-99 per cent were able to rea.d 

.. and write, or were. being ta.ught., Of 5787 l!{usalman females onlT 
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two were able to read and write. 'Vithin the last two or thre~ 
years education has made much progress. Besides several private 
schools, there are now two schools under the charge of the Political 
Agent, with a.n average attendance of some 28.0 children. These 
schools are supported from a grant of one-third of the Nawab's inland 
customs, So yearly subscriptiou of £50 (Ra. 500) from the N awab, and 
the school fees. Seven scholarships, at a cost of £700 (Rs. 7000). 
have la.tely been endowed by Mr. Varjivandas Ma.nekchand, a 
Cambay merchant. To complete their studies the holders a.re sent 
to the Nadiad High School. 
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CHAPTER V. 
PLAOES OF INTEREST. 

Cambay, north latitude 22° 21' and east longitude 72" 48', with 
a population of 33,709 souls, is the seventh city in Gujarat and the 
fifteenth in the Bombay Presidency. Rectangular in shape it, covers 
about four square miles. Portions of its old brick wall remain. 
Through the wall, besides two small openings for foot and horse 
traveliers, th€I:e are eight gateways broad enough for carriages. 
Beginning from the north and passing east, the chief gates are, on 
the north two, the ]'ateh and Pit j on the east three, the Mandla, 
Chaka, and Gavara; on the south two, the Furza and Ma,khi; and 
on the west the Chakamali gate. Beyond the city wall, though the 
sites of the old snburbs can scarcely be traced, there are some 
modern buildings and a few of the older remains in a state of good 
repair. Of these the chief a..re, on the north-east of the city beyond 
the )fandla gate, a reservoir also called Mandla, a garden, and 
some fine buildings, said to have been raised in 1802 in honour of 
Mr. Duncan, Governor of Bombay. On the north.weRt, beyond the 
Fateh gate, is another large reservoir, and a small house, sllid to 
have belonged to Kalianrai, the reputed founder of the present 
town. Kalianrai's memory is still preserved by the Vanias of the 
city, who, on Dasera day (October), visit the garden and perform 
ceremonies in his honour. Near this are other gardens kept in 
order by t.he Nawiib, and at a short distance is the Idga OJ' 

Musalman place of prayer. Here, twice a year, on the Ramzan 
and Bak1'i Ids, the Nawab, with a large retinue, come:~ to worship. 
On the south-ea:st, beyond the Furza. gate, is the English burying
ground surrounded by 8 well built wall. And, on the south, beyond 
the Makai. g~te, a.re some warehouses and stores. 

The chief buildings are the Nawab's palace, his court, aDd the 
dwellings set apart for his household, all in fair order. There i", 
also the large residence, originally. the English Factory, and 
afterwards made into So sanitarium for European officers. 'fhis 
propert~ was, in 1835, sold for £4000 (Ra.40,OOO) to Karsetji 
Pestanjl Modi, So Bombay Parsi} At present part of the building 
is occupied by the resident British Native officer, a.nd the rest is 
used as a public rest-house. 

• Briggs' Cities of Gujar!Bhtra, 160. 
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O£ the older remains. the chief is the Jama Mosque, bu~lt about Chapt6r V. 
the beginning of the fourteenth century,l from the stones of Hindu Places of Interest 
temples. It measures 200 feet by 210, and it-s inner court 
120 by 13·5. Except that it is somewhat smaller, its plan and 
&rr&l1gements are almost the same as those of the .Altamash Mosqu~ 
at .Ajroir. In other respects the two buildings are most unlike." 
The thr~e Ca.mbay arches are pla.in to baldness, and low t{) suit the 
JaiJl pillars of the interior. The pillars, all faken from Hindu 
temples, though arranged with little care, form a picturesque whole. 
One of the mosque's most remarkable features is the tomb of Imrar 
bin Ahmad Kajarani the founder. Wholly composed of Hindu 
materials, it is two stories high, and was crowned with 8. dome 
twenty-eight feet in diameter. The parts, taken apparently from 
different buildings, were so badly fitted, that, after standing some 
three centuries, it feU, and has since remained a ruin, singularly 
picturesque in form and exquisite in detail.' 

Another place of Musalman resort, where persons who have 
esesped shipwreck come to pay vows, is known as the Khaj& 
Kheder Mosque. Near the site of this mosque are the ruins of 
an old light-house. Outside of the city walli, near the Nlinmgshar 
reservoir, is the tomb of a saint known as the BalBsir Pir held in 
much veneration by 'Baham Musalmans. Of Hindu remains there 
is a Jain temple of P8.rasuath. ~ is of two parls, one above 
gto1lIld, the other under ground with the date 1526 (S. 1582). 
There are also, in and near the city, nine reservoirs, of which 
the chief ~3 called. Narangshar. These works are said to ha.ve 
been built at the charge of a dancing girl, named Nagina, who 
chose for each a word beginning with N, the initial letter of her 
own name. Maul weHs near the city are of great age and much 
beauty. One obJect of Borne interest is the hospital for animals 
maintained by!he Nawab, out of respect for the wishes of his 
Jain Bubjed,s. 

On the whole Ca.mbay is poor and ill-cared for. Little money 
is available to improve the town or repair its buildingS; and, with 
dull trade and few industries, its craftsmen. and traders have little 
to Bpend on their shops and houses. 

f Ferg~n gives 1325, Yr. Summers (Bom. Gov. Sel. IV'.) 1308. 
s Ferguuon'. Arohltectllr8, Ill. 531. 
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Ba.'nsda (V'nsda).· a tributary ~tate under the sUf:l'Vision of 
the Snrat Political Agent, in 20" 44' north latitude and 73° 25' 
east longitude, with an estimated area of 240 square miles, h!ld, in 
1872, a population of 32,154 souls or 133'9 to the square mile, and, 
in 1879, a gross revenue of £13,986 (Rs. I,39,860). 

It is bounded on the nortb. by tbe Gaikwar's Anaval sub.divisiou, 
and the river Ambika, on the east by the GAikwar's Vim 
sub.division and the Khandesh Dangs, on the south by the 
Dharampur state and Kalvan sub.division of Nasik, and on the 
west by. Dharampur and Chikhli in Surnt. 

It is a belt of rough tree-covered country, funof small hills and 
valleys, lying between the Surat plain and the SahyAdri mountains • 

.Rising in the Dang forests., the river Ambika flows through 
several Bansda villages. The Kaven, from its SOllrOO in 
Manknnia hill, flows, by the town of Bansda, towards Chikhli and 
Balsar, where, at VagarachJo it joins the Ambih. There are few 
wells lJ,nd pon'ds. From the large ,area vf brushwood and forest. 
much of the wate:r is always charged with. vegetable matter and 
unwholesome. After a season of sca.nty rainfall. even bad water' is 
very scarce. To impro'Ve the supply, at a cost of about £30 (Ra. 300) 
two wells were sunk in 1877, one at Champaldhara., and the other 
at VandarveL.. In 18i8,. !310 (Ra. 3100) were spent on six wells 
and two ponds. A -dam. MndhO. ra, has, at a cost of .£ 118 (Rs. 118.0), 
:been. built across the river near Ban ada. 

Though by clearing forests the climate has of late somewhat 
impr()ved, it is still, especially from the end of the rainy season to 
the middle of the cold weather (October - January). unhealthy. 
Fe'Vers and other diseases prevail throughont the year. The 
average rainfall· for the Jast three years is estimated at sixty.four 
inches. In the hot weather the temperature is much the sa-me as. 
iD. Chl"khli, the thermometer ranging from 900 t-o 10i)°. 

Of minerala a black hard 'stone useful for bUilding is fonnd in 
a.bUlldance. Of timber tree'J, there are teak, sag; Tectoria grandis; 
blackwood, mam.. Dalbergia gis&lO; hala4ra.n, Adina cordifolia; 
tanachh, UjainiA dalbergioides i sadada •.. Tel'lllinalia iUluna; mOo, 

--
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Pterocarpus marsupium j kalam, Stephegyne. pan~fol~a; . ~RtechuJ 
He?' Acacia catechu' mhowa, 'Ina h udo, Bassla latlfoha.; )ambudo, 
i~ug:~nia jambol~na j 'h~8an, Briede!~a. ~ontana ; tiU17U! Diospyroit 
montana' ',:(tnit AcacIa kerek i.vaJar~ j and kangdoh. Of these 
haladt.rt)L'Rnd sddado are of special, and the rest of middling, 
valu€'. ThouO'h Bansda lies close to the Dang!'! its timbpl' is not nearly 
so valuable. /'"' Till the time of Riija Gulabsingji (18.62.1876), when 
some lands were reserved in five or six villages, the forests wera 
farmed out and freely used by the cultivators. In 1877.78 to prevent 
the destruction of valuable ti!Ilber, teak, blackwood, catechu, 
ton!lcllh hftiarllJan, sadado, bibo, siven, /canti, t'aiar'i, and m,ahua" 
were set apart as state trees and can be cut by ('ultivators only 
on showing passes, and for housebuilding or field purposes. To 
cut dTtaman, kalam, kangdoli, saras, timri, dhamodi, bedo, samar, 
bod1't1, kimi, and other firewood trees, no pass is required. In 
1877, 2t7 passes were issued, and about £200 (Rs. 2000) worth 
of timber and bamboos were cut. Of late, the forest establishment 
bas been increased, and aU forest lands suited to the growth of 
valuable timber have been marked off and are strictly preserved. 

Except that, from scanty pasturage, the cattle are smaller and 
poorer, the domestic animals do not differ from those found in. 
central Gujal'at. The chief wild animals are the Tiger, ,,:ugh, Felis 
tigris i the Leopard, dipdo, Felis leopardus ; the Bear, rincM, UrsU9 
labiatus; the Hunting Leopard, chitah, Felis jubata; the Hog, 
dukkar, Sus indicus; the Fox, lonkdi, Vu1pt'~ bengaIensis j the 
Antelope, kaliar, Antelope bezoartica; the Four.horned Antelope, 
chekar, Tetraceros quadricornis ; the Deer, chital, Axis maculatus. 

According to the 1872 census the popula.tion ,numbered 32,154 
souls, of whom 31,313 or 97'3 were Hindus, 620 or 1'9 per cent 
Musalmans, 210 or '065 per cent pa.rsis, and 11 t Others'. 
The percentage of males on the total population was 52'1 and of 
females 47'9. Of the 31,313 Hindus all but 1436 (males 771, 
females 6(5) belong to the luil1julraj or black races. Almost aU of 
the.m are very poor living from hand to mouth, and spending their 
earnings on spirits. The four chief tribes are Konkna Kanbis. 
Chodhras, Dhondias, and Gamtas. Of these the Konnas with 
thirteen clansl are the largest. Living in the hilly '{"illages in the 
sou~h and east and speaking a corrupt Gujarati, though thriftless 
cul!lvator~ they are very faithful nnLl honest. They are firm 
believers lU ghosts and witchcraft. Wnen /lny one is attacked with 
{ever or other dh;ease, a holy man, bhagat is ca.lled in and is given 
palm. juice, tadi, and other spirituous dri~ks. Ho then makes an 
ofiermg to the firt~, and slinking his head liko One possessed, 
utters some wonlan,'s nama as the cause of the ~ck man's distress. 
The woman is supposed to be a witch and. is ill-treated by the 
si~k ~n:s friends sometimes so severely as to cause her death. The 
Parsls, lIquor-sellers and revenue contractors, enrioh themselves 

G 1 They are: Bhagaria, GAekwar; MaMla., Gamit .Sukar Bhoil\ Chodhri J6.da" 
aen, Mohl.ltal, Berari, Kamdi. and Bedra. ' , • • • 
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atthe expense of the da.rk races. Of 87 inhabited villages 1, 6 had Mnsda.. 
'" population of less tha.n 100 souls; 20 from 100 to 200 ; 43 from Agnculture. 
SOo to 500; 9 from 500 to 750 j 5 from 750 to 1000; 3 from 1000 to 
1500 ; and one from 2000 to 3000. The number of honses was 4050 
(\1' eight persons to each house.lI 

There are some tracts of. black laud, but over the greater part of 
the state, the soil is light. Rich in the more level tracts to the north 
and west, it is, among the hills and valleys stony and poor. A few 
rIver bank villages water their lands by Per!lian wheels. Of the 
whole area only one-sixth is tilled.- Of the rest about one-third 
is arable waste and two-thirds are unfit for tillage. Among the 
early, khariJ, crops are, rices rMngar Oryza sativa, 9'!{t'~;r Cyamopsl!l 
pso!'aJioide,", tal Sesamum indicum, nrigli (white and red) Eleusine 
coracana, kodm Paspalnm scrobiculatum, Indian millet iuvar 
Sorghum vnlgare, banti Panicum spi~tumJ maize makll i Zea mays, 
t'eil Dolichos lablab, adad Phaseolus mupgo, and mag Phaseolus 
rawatus. The late, rabi, crops are castor-oil seed tIit'eli Ricinus 
{'ommunis, gram chana Cicer arietinum, peas vatana Pisum sativum, 
and liing Lathyrus sativns. Other crops are sugarcane 8e1'di 
S!lccbarum officinarum, !.:ulthi Dolichos uniflorus, khm'sani and 
bhagar or varahi. Of these, rice, adud, vatana, and red and white 
flagli are grownin large quantities. Some of the soil is well suited 
for sugarcane, raising it with one-fourth less water than elsewhere. 
The best rice bengaliu is grown at the base of the hills in the beds 
of small streams. It il'! planted after three-fourths of the usual 
rainfail 18 over, and is nourished by moisture that oozes up from 
underground. . 

Under the revenue contract, iJara, system, which since 1876· is Husbandmen. 
being rapidly replaced by direct settlements with the land-holders, 
the condition of the cultivating class waS far from good. So long 
as the farmer paid the promised amount, the state did not 
ask how the rents were gathered, or what was left for tho 
husbandman. The contractors, ehiefly Parsis, the actual landlords, 
had all power in their hand!,;. As revenue and police authorities 
they could do as they pleased. Only when driven by some 
special oppression did the people appeal to the chief. Besides 
rents the contractors levied many petty but harassing dues, 
haAS, 80 that in many cases the cultivator wa.s forced to hand over all 
his produce, trusting to the co.ntractor's forbearance and self-interest 

1 One village BibflMri on the borders of the Dlings is waste. Its ownership is in 
dispute between BalUlda and the Dangs. 

, This very large average household is &aid to be due to the habits of the aboriginal 
families who either sleep in the open air or hu(hUe together much more closely than 
higher class Hindus. 

There are twenty·two varietios of l'il'e, liengdllu, sul:hvel, tlaichi, lfoBttliu, Id.Uu, 
h(h, tOffl(1, t!~18'U, ddoMl, hebh-ad, khadl!i, nadagi,t, dangi, 14"', {alvi, ka1/Uld;, 
~1I1laliu (inferior 8ort),jiriu, marvel, Tn:maal, dmbdmohar, and l:authi. 

• The estimated cost and profit of tilling an acre of rice·land of the better sort is: 
plou~hing fM. (Ri. 3), seed Ss. (R.I!. 4), sowing 48. (Re. 2), weedmg 28.6d. (Re. Ii), 
cuttIDg 28. (Re. 1), rent 148. (Ra. 7) ; total £1 168. 6d. (R •. 18 u.s. 4), The outturn is 
4I!l"timated at 12; cwlll. (35 man,,) worth £3 18s. 9d. or a net profit of £2 28. 3d. 
Ill.a. 21 al!. 2). 
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to give back a part for his support. As they were liquor-sellers as 
well as revenue contractors, most of the crops, even of the better 
cb8s of cultivators, found their way into the Parsi middleman's 
hunds. And even for the 'well-to-do, the want of local markets and 
the badness of roads prevented the profitable sale 'of their field 
produce. Besides. their money and grain p~yments, thq hnd. 
village by village, to perform forced and uupald stato ~abOllr"vefh. 
Gangs, occasionally from long dIstances had to come lnto Bansda. 
aud work for the chief, returning withont any payment either in 
money or grain. They were also in constant fear that the l'ates 
should be raised or their land taken over by the contractor. During 
the last year of his lease, it was usual for the cOlltractol'to do his 
beRt to enrich himself, taking the tenants' corn and even their cattle. 
Left often from February till harvest with a too scanty store of 
even the cheapest grain, the cult.ivators had to work ad labDurers 
and borrow grain from the contractors and Vanitis. 

In 1876, when the state came under British management. furced 
unpaid labour was stoppod. As the village leases fall in, the 
lands are measured, a small fixed money rent is imposed, and a 
settlement made direct with the cultivator. Thougb the change was 
fiercely opposed by the oontractors, and was not popular moen with 
the land.holders, the condition of the people has, under the new 
system, steadily improved. Some families have already, to a great 
extent, freed themselves from their bondage to the middleman, 
a.nd silver ornaments are worn where they were before unknown. 
Of only two years of scarcity, 1835 and 1877, do local records 
remain. In 1835 the crops failed from want of rain, and, in 1877, 
with 29 instead of about 60 inches, the rice crop was ruined, and 
remisl'lions, amounting in all to about £427 (Rs. 4270), had to be 
granted. 

The money-lenders, lIIarvadis, Brahmans, and Parsis, supply the 
cultivat.ors with grain, taking back at harvest time donble the 
quantity of grain given for seed, Rnd one and a half times the 
quantity given for food. Neither land, cattle, nor field tools can be 
~old to pay private debts. When money is borrowed, t.he rates of 
mterest vary, a.ccording to the debtor's character and position, from 
nine to eighteen per cent. Almost all transactions, revenue receipts, 
and state payments, are made in Broach currency. The only 
exception is, that to supply money for expenditure out of Bansda, the 
~even,:~ contractors have to make one-fourth of their total vayments 
In BrltIsh currency. The exaction of forced unpaid labour by the 
state and the revenue contractors haE!, as noticod above. been 
stoppe.d. '1'he only skilled labourers ill Bansda nre carponters, who 
are paId Od. (6 annas) a day. Labourers, if paid in cash, get nearly 
2d. (1 anna. 4 pies) a day, and if in grain, four pounds, ser8, of rice, or 
five, of kodra. Cartmen aro either paid by the day, 01' at the rate of 
28. (Re. 1) for every twelve miles. 

T.he coun:try is approached ·by bnd only, having neither ports nor 
navlgable rIvers. ~hel'e aro two cleared roads, one of eighteen, and 
the other of two, mIles. The two mile road betweeu Ban!.>da alld 
the Dangl$ was opened in 1876. . A t.hird road~ of about seven· 
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miles, is b9ing opened between Bansd" and Unai. A bridge on 
the road between Bansda and IIanmanba.ri at the cost of £81 
(Rs.810). & weir across the ~a.nsda ii\'er, anJ two rest.houses were 
built in 1877-76. Until the state came, under British management, 
there was no regula.r post. Now a s~lf-snpporting branch post 
offit'e has been established at B.i.nsda, and an office built at a cost 
of £50 (Rs. 500). One of the lines of communication between 
Kh4ndesh and the coast passes through .Bansda. Formerly pack
bnllocks brought from the inland districts large quantitles of 
grain and other mercha.ndise taking back chiefly salt. The opeui~g 
of the Great Indian Peninsula and the Bombay and B3.roda. railways, 
to It. great extent, put an end to this through tra.ffic. But since a 
road for wheeled vehicl~s has been made. hundreds of timber carts 
pass every year to and from the Da.ug forests. - The manufactllres 
are limited to cotton tape, baskets, and c.oarse woollen cloth. 

During the dry seawn, at Ba.nsda. Anklach, Khambhla, Limjar, 
Mnti Yalj;lT'. and Champaldhara. weekly markets, bajoir8, are held, 
'Where traders from Chikhli, Gandevi, and other neighbouring place! 
open booths. Dealings are carried on with the npper classes by cash 
payment5l, and, with the dark racos, chiefly by barter. A.t a. large 
fair held every year a.t Unai on the 15th Chaill"a (March - April), 
about 1000-traders a.ttend, offering Nasik and other Deccan copper 
and brass vessels, and Ahmedabad waist-cloths, dhotaT8, worth 
altogether from- £.2000 to £2500 (Rs. 20,000 - 25,000). These 
articles are bought by higher class Hindus who pay in cash. The 
Dhondias and other dark tribes, in exchange for C01'O. take coarse 
cloth and brass onaments. The average sales va:ry in value from 
£1000 to £.1500 (Ra. 10,000 - 15,000). 

The Baqsda chiefs are SI)la.nki Rajputs. Of their early history no 
details have been obtained. They claim to have ruled at Bansda for 
twenty generations. But the first eight names are doubtful, 
and: DO details are available before the opening of the eighteenth 
century.l The Tuins of a fort:i"fied enclosure neat Bansda, and the 
remains of several temples and wa.ter works, point to former 
prosperity. It seems -probable that their la.nds once stretched 
to the sea coast, and were gradna.lly narrowed by the advance of 
Musalmun powe1". ~VirsiDgji, the first chief of whom details 
l!.l°e available, after 1"l11ing during the first fifteen years of the 
ei)lhteenth centnry, was succeeded by his son Raybhanji who, dying in 
1739, left by diiIerent wives two sons, Gulabsingji and Jorsvarsingji. 
Each claiming the succession for her son. the ladies referred the 
matter to Dam&ji Gaikwal", who decided ~hat the state should be 
divided into two equalsha.res, and one with Bansda. made over to 
GulAbsing, and the other'with Bisanpnr given to Joravarsing.2 

.1 '!'he firs\ eight Dames are Ynldevji. Khadhaldevji,_ Baldevji. Ka.ra.ndevji, Ude
IU:lni I., Mol Karanji. and Udesingji lL 

: Biaanpur uow" belollgll to the ,Gaikwa.r. Half of i\ was, in 1750, made over by the 
Ban. chief to the Pe81nra, who, in the foUowin~ year, ceded it to. Dam'ji GaiIiwar. 
The Fesh •• took it back in 1760, and restored it aD 1762.. In 1;63 the GirikWAr took 
the whole sub-diTieion, A1IlJ,. in spite of t11& chief. proteat ADd the Peshwa'a order hac 
Iince held it. ' 
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On Gulabsing's death in 1753, the minister raised a. distant 
cousin to the chie£!>hip. His claim was contested by Jorltvarein'g, 
the late chief's haH.brother., In the end, by the arbitration of the 
Peshwa and Nazim.ud'·din Bakshi of 8m'at, Udesing the cousin 
was confirmed, and Joravar presented with five villages. On 
Udesing's death abont 1770, the succession, disputed by Kiratsing 
and Parbatsing, was, by the Peshwa's minister, decided in fav0.ur 
of Kiratsing. 'fen years lat-er on Kiratsing's death the rival claims 
of two brothers VirRingji and N aMrsin gji were decided in 
Virsingji's favour, who raised £5000 (Rs. 50,000) from the chief 
of Mandvi, and spent it on the Peshwa. and his court. On 
Virsingji's death, in 1789, his brother Nliharsiogji claimed the 
succession. He was strongly opposed by Dayanlm, the late 
chief's minister, who stated that' NaMrsingji had already passed a. 
de",d of relinquishment, and that Virsingji's widow was pregnant. 
The Peshwa's minister decided that Naharsing should refrain from 
pressing his claim till the chief's widow was delivered of a -child. 
Disregarding this decision, Naharsing took Bansua by force., and 
on payin~ a fee, nazarlLna, of £8500 (Rs. 85,000) was, about 1790, 
confirmed in the chiefship. From that time, besides succession fees,. 
of a revenue of £3600 (Rs. 36,000), the Peshwa received £750 
(Rs. 7500) as tribute and £;] 50 (Re. 1500) as transit dnes. Dying 
in 1793, N aharsing was succeeded by his son Raising, during whose 
reign, under the terms of the treaty of Basseiu (1802, December 
31st), the rights and position of the Peshwa as the over~lord of 
Bansda were transferred to the British. Raising was, in 181.5, 
succeeded by his remote cousin Udesingji, who ruled ti1l1829. On 
his death Hamirsingji a child of eighteen months was, with thE) 
approval of the Bombay Government, adopted by the four "Wid.ows 
of Udesing and of his predecessor Raising. At first the state was 
left in charge of the Rauis, but in 1832, in consequence of their 
misconduct, affairs were administered by an officer nnder the 
supervision of the Agent to the Governor at Surat. Few changes 
were made in the system of management. The resources of the 
state were most carefully husbanded, and, in 1852, when the minority 
of the chief ceased, besides £3145 lOs. (Rs. 31,455) in cash, the 
state had a credit balance of £13,000 (Rs. 1,30,000) invested 
in Government notes. In 1856, in consideration of the British 
Government foregoing its share of transit duties, the chief agreed 
to pay a yearly tribute, chatk, of £150 (Rs. 1500) and to limit 
his .customs demands to certain rates appro,cd by Government. 
DylO~ in 18~2, Hamirsingji was $ucceeded by Gulabsing, whp 
Qn hIS death In 1876, left one son Pratn.psing, the present chief, 
the? a boy of twelve years. The young ch,ef is being taught at the 
RaJku.mar College in Kathiawal', while his state is managed by a. 
Supermtendent appointed by the British Government. 

Under British management (February 1876 to November 1879) 
the revenue has risen from £.10,384 (Rs. 1,03,84) to £13,986 
(Re.1,391860), the chief item of increase being £2508 (Rs. 25,080) 
under land revenue. The forests, formerly farmed for about £400 
(Rs. 4000), have, since 1877, been brought nnder state manage-
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ment. A road haa been opened twenty miles to Chikhli, schools 
have iner£a.sed from one with thirty pupils to six with 212, and a' 
dispensary has been established at a yearly cost of about £170 
(Rs.17uO}. 

The Bansda chief pays a yearly tribute of £735 (Rs. 73::10), and 
maintains a.n armed fo!"ce of 153 men. He has power to try his own 
!Subj~cts for any offence. The family follows the rule of primogeni
t Gfe; and l13.s been vest('d with the right of adoption. 'l'he chief is 
entitled to a salute of nine guns. 

The following is the Bausda. family tree: 

(T"lIL) U desingji IV 
I 
I 

(IX.) Virsingji L (died in 1716). 
t 

(X.) R4ybhAnji (died in 173~). 

I 
{XI.l Gn'absingji (died in 1753). 
(XII.) L'deslDgji Ill. (died about InO). 

a C(lUSin of Gnl:l.bsinl=ji. 
(XIII) Ku-atslngji (died lD 1780). 

t 
(XI\·,) Virsingji IL (wedin 1;89). 

i 

I 
(XV,) Nahll.rsm&Ii (died ill 1793), . . , 
(XVI.) Rltising (died ill 1815). 
(XVII.) Udesillg 1\", (died in 1829), & di8-

tant cousin of RAlsingji, 

(XTIll.) 

(XIX.) 

adopted 
Ramirsingji (died in 186'2). 

I 
Oulabeingji (died in 1876). 

COUSUl of Hamirsmgji. 
t 

(XX.) Pnr.Mpsiogji (the pref!ent Chief). 

l The namee of Udesillgjl's &eYeD pred<'Ce5sors &re giTen at p. H9 
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As only a. sIllall part of the state has been surveyed, the whole Land. 
area is not accurately known. It m'ly b.3 roughly estimated at 
about 240 squ-lre miles. Of the eighty-eight ~'i1Iages, eighty-one 
belong to the state, and seven are alienateJ. The land revenue 
sY5tem, in no way altered. w'Len the sta.te 'Was formerly (1833-
18;)::!; under British mauagement, was to lease gronp'" of villages 
to contractors, fjardars, for terms of 1i\"e years. This system had 
the a,hantage of ensuring the state a. regular revenue collecte.I 
with little trouble or detail. But under it, when, in 1876, Bansda 
agaia came under British management, so wretched was the state of 
the people that it was determined, as the leases 1 fell in, to 
re},1ace them by a settlement direct with the cultiva.tors_ Accordingly 

1 Of the leases 11lnnin~ in 18~6, one for one "mage lapsed in 18':"6; a l'ccond for 
) 8 vlUagee in 18i7 ; & third fur two villages in 1878; and a fourth for Z7 villages ui 
1879. A fifth for 31 villagus 1ap,~eI'I in 1880. The land belong-mg to the town of 
Ransda j" .1lvided iDW four fam:o.s, two lapsing in ISi7 and two in 18&2. The deserted 
vIlla.ge oJ Blbahil"i on the bordenl of the Dangs is not fanned. 
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in 1875 when the lease of the village Vaghai Japsed, the lande were 
surveyed, a. headman appointre,d, the holdings o~ each cultiva0r 
tllessured and his rent fixed. Ihe contractors, feelmg that one chlef 
source of gain was passing from them, strongly opposed the new 
system, and so thoroughly succeeded in alarming the people, that the 
rates could be inrtoduced for one year only. From the character 
and condition of the people, the unhealthiness. of the climate, a.nd 
the distance from markets, the rates had to be pltched very low. rIce 
lands paying only 68. an acre and dry crop lands from 48. to 28. 
Since 1876 when the state came under British management, thirty
nine villag~s, twelve in 1876-77, eight in 1877-78, and nineteen in 
1878-79, have been surveyed and new rates fixed. For rice lands 
the first cla ss acre rates range from 68. to £ 1 (Rs. 3 - 10), and the 
second from 5s. to 118. (Rs. 2~ - 5~). For dry crops the fir&t claf-S 
rates range from 2i8. to 8s. (Rs.1i-4), and theseColld class from 3d., 
to 68. (anna8 2 - Rs. 3). 

In each of these villages were some substantial holders, paying 
rents varying from £2 lOs. to £25 (Rs. 25 - 250), and taking 
their crops fot' sale to Bilimora, Chikhli, Galldevi, and other markets. 
The fiMncial result of the new system has been frum the first group 
of twelve villages, including Vaghai, a rise in revenue from £877 
eRs. 8770) to £1252 (Us. 12,520); in the second group, from 
£1007 (Rs. 10,070) to .£1389 (Rs. 13,890); and for the third group 
from £35~4 (Rs. 35,840) to £5263 (Rs. 52,630). Along with the 
measurement and assessment of the lands, a. village establishment 
has been introduced. The staff paid by allotments of land includes 
accountants and messengers, and headmen chosen where possible 
from the dark, ka,uparaj, races. When the state came nnder 
British management, fourteen villages were, duri[1~ the lifetime of 
the present grantees, held on quit-rents as service,ju,ghir, charitable, 
dharma.)(!, and subsistence, jivai, grants. Besides these large 
grouts, lands have in many villages been made over in charity to 
Brahmans, and" in reward for services, to revenue officers, the 
chief's mel'cenaries, sibandi, and the Dheds. 

Formerly civil disputes might be hrought before the chief, who 
with th£l help of his manager, gave judgment. But so high a. fee, 
twenty per cent of the award, was levied that civil suits were 
generally settled by arbitration. Since 1876, the fee has been 
reduced to ten per cent, and, in 1878, the number of snits had 
risen to thirty-eight. In 1878 forty-eight boundary dispntes were 
settled, and seventeen remained for decision. The people are quiet 
and orderly, seldom guilty of crime. Formerly clerks, karkunsl heard 
criminal complaints, and di~posed of them keeping a memorandum 
of their decisions. Since 1876, the system in force in the neigh
bo~riD:g British ~istricts, has been introduced, the Superintendent 
bemg mvested WIth first class, the rnamlataar with second class, 
and his first clerk with third class, magisterial powers. In 1878, 
of 144. cases sixteen were disposed of by the first class mAgistrate, 
fifty-nme by the second, and $ixty-nine by the third. Besides these 
there were three appeal cases) and two committed to the Agent's 
court. " 
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About a century ago (1790), the revenue of the state was returned 
at £3600 (Rs. 36,000), of which £3000 (Rs. 30,000) were recovered 
{rom the land and oth~r sources, and £600 (Rs. 6000) from transit 
dues. In 1852 the revenne stood at £6203 (Rs. 62,030), anJ from 
that it steadily rose to £7250 (Rs. '72,500) in 1862, and 
!1l,550 (Rs. Ir15,300) in 1872. Since the introduction of 
British management, chietly by the change from the contract to 
the revenue survey system, the revenue has (1879) risen to £13,986 
(R'S. 1,39,8(0). 

Iu 1875-76, when the state ('ame nnder British management, 
there was onlv one vernacnlar, school in the town of Bansda.. In 
1 S i.3 there w~re five boys' schools with an attendance of 212 pupils. 
d whom IS,;) were of the upper, ujli, and sixty-three of the 
lower, kJ,li, classes. In 1879 a girls' school was started with an 
attendance of thirty pupils. Four of the six: schools are provided 
with buildings. 

In 1877 a dispensa.ry was opened in Bansda. In the first year it 
was attended by 2;)07, in the second by 3304, and in the third by 
4550, patients. The chief diseases were fevers, bowel complaints 
and skin a"ffedions. In 1878-79, 866 children were va,ccinated 
against 1082 in the year before. 

Baud .. 
R&venu .. 

InstructiOD-

Health. 

Ba'nsda, the chief town in the st.ate, had, in 1872, a. population Places of Interest. 
of 2321 souls. It has a. dispensary, a school, and a post office. 

Una'i, 8 small village on the north border of the state, with a. 
hot spring, has, on the 15th Ohaitra (March - April), a large fair 
attended by some six or seven thousand people. Twenty-five per 
cent beloug to thE" ADlh-Ja Brahm'lns, who according to mythology, 
were, at the U nai spring, consecrated as Brahmans by the god 
Ham. A bout fifty years ago some religious mendicants set np a 
female figure aud called it the goddess Unai. The fair lasts for six: 
days, but the l?th, punam, is the chief holiday.1 

1 A fuller account ill given in the Surat Statistical Account. 130m. Gaz. II. 333. 
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DHARAMPUR .. 

Dharampur, a small state under the supervision of the Political 
Agent of Surat, in 200 31' ,north lat~tu~e and ?!3~ .15' east Ior.gitude, 
lies to the ea"t of th0 BaJsar and PardI sub-dlVIsions of Surut. It 
has an estimated area of about 800 square milesJ a population} 
in lS'I2, of 74.5[12 souls or 94'13 to the sqaare mile., and, in 1878, a. 
revenue of J~25,OOO (Rs. 2,50,000). 

It is bounded on the north by the Chikhli sub-division of the 
Staat district and the E>tate ot Dangda ; on the east by tLe Peint and 
Surg-ana state,,; on the south by Peiut, Daman, and Thana; and on 
the west b) the Balsar and Pardi sub-divisions of Surnt. 

The west of the Rtate is Bat, rising gradually towards the eastern 
hills which separate it from Snrgana and Peint. The east of the 
country is hilly, rather bare of trees, and not suited for tillage. 

rL'he state is well supplied with rivers. The Damanganga, the 
Kolak, the Par, the Vanki, the Auranga, and the Ambika, all Bow 
through it on their way to the gulf of Cambay. Though of no great 
size these rivers have pools of water all the year round. Its hills, 
the number of its wtLter-courses, and its height above the sea, ensnre 
a rapid and complete drainage. There are ic,v. lakes or reservoirs 
of any size, but at all seasons the beds of the rivers and Lrook; 
afford a sufficient supply of water. In the north and west are a few 
wells, but in other parts the wild races are contunt with water 
drawn from rivl'r-bed holes. 

Except in the west the water is bad, the climate unhea.lthy., and, 
in the hot season, the heat is severe. ~'be prevailing diseases are 
fever, cough, dropsy, diarrhrea, and asthma. No accurate estimate 
of rainfall can be given, but it may be put down as something over 
seventy inches. No thermometer readings are availablo, but the 
mean temperature is probably somewhat lower than in Balsar. . 

Besides a sprinkling or jack, ph ana,~, Art.ocarpus integrifoHa, and 
jambltdi, Eugenia jambolana, t.here are large number,;; (If mango, 
a'moa, Ml1ngi£era indica, tamarind, (£rnli, Tamarindus indica, and 
pil'al, Ficus l'eligiosa. There is some sparse teak copse wood 
towards the east, and, towards Peint and Thana'J a forest of bamboos, 
t~a~, ma,huJa" Ba!>osia la.tifolia, Llackwood, tanach, Oogeiuia dalber
glOldef:l, catechu, haladt'an, Adina cordifolia, and s6aa.lo, 'l'ermina1ia. 
arjuna. is being preserved and grn.dually becoming valuable. Tigers, 
t;agh, Felis tigris, are now and then found in the ("astern hilb, and 
Pantbers, dipda, Felis leopardl1s, wander all over the state. There 
is hardly any small game. 
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According to the 1872 censu!.', the population numbered 74,592 
souls. Of these 73,428 or 03';) per cent were Hindus, 910 or]'2 percent 
M usalruans, an.} 254 or '3 per cent Farsis. Of the 9lO Musalmans 
8G8 were Sunuis and 42 Srua:s; and of the 254 Parsis 239 were 
Shahanshuis and 15 Kadmis. Of the Hindus about 50,000 or 67'03 
per cent belougetl to the early or dark races, k/"ziparaj.l Arranged 
according to occupation, persons employed by the state numbered 
760 or 1'01 per cent of the entire population j professional persons 
72- or '09 per cent; personal servants 1181 or 1'5 per cent; hns
bandmen 51-,119 or 72-5 per cent; traders 202 or'2 per cent j 
craftsmen 4962 or 6'6 per cent; and miscellaneons persons 13,206 or 
17-8 per cent. There are no beggars. There were 13,521 houses, 
or on an avernge, 17-1 to the square mile. Of the whole number, 53, 
lodging ::!17 persons or '3 per cent of the entire pOPQlation with 
a. population Ilf'r house of 4-00 souls, were of the better sort, tiled 
and brick "faIled. The remaining 13,468, accommodating 74)375 
persons or 99'7 per cent, with a population per house of 5'5 souls, 
were thatched huts with mud walls. Of the 264 villages, 133 had 
200 inhabitants, 99 had from 200 to 500, 27 from 500 to 1000, 
4 from 1000 to 2000, and one from 2000 to 3UOO. 

Towards the west the soil is a poor black, eastwards it becomes 
poorer, and, amongst the hills near Surg-ana and Peint, yields only 
scanty crops of the coarser grains. In some hollows among the hills 
the soil is better, and rice and sugarcane are grown to a limited extent. 
Except in Dharampur and five or six other villages bordering on 
Bahar and Chikhli, water is drawn both from wells and rivers. Rice, 
d'ln]ar, Oriza sativa, both fine and coarse, is the chief crop; while 
tiffi/mg pulse~ t«veT) Cajanus indicue, and mag, Phaseolns radiatus, 
and sug'lrcane, ,<It'rdi, Saccharum officinarmn, are grown to a 
limited extent. In the west the crops are the same as those in the 
east of Balsar. To the east and south inferior crops of the poorer 
grains, such as lIagli, Eleusine coracana, and kodra, Paspalum 
scrobiculatum, are grown. The mode of tillage is the same as in 
the neighbouring British districts. 

There is a cleared. road from Dharampur to Balsar, passable for 
carts excE'pt during the rains. Another cleared road running from 
Peint to Chiml, a vil1age in Pardi, pa~ses through abont twenty miles 
of Dharampur territory. From Chival to Pardi, a made road passable 
for carts all the year round, affords an easy approach to the railway. 
A cart road passing south through Peint joins Dharampur -with the 
Kasik station on the Great Indian Peninsula line. A regular post 
kept up by the chief runs between Balsar and Dharampur. Trade 
is small and there are no available returns. Wood and some 
grain find their way to Balsar and Daman; and articles of luxury 
and 6alt pass to Dharampur from Balsar. There is some little 
through traffic from Peint to BaIsar. Besides the ordinary gold, 
iron, brass) and wood work, the only manufactures are mats, baskets, 
and other bamboQ articles. 

I The det,U. _ are: DubIaa 1150; Naikaa 2953 i Dhundiaa 17,713; JUthodita 50; 
:Bhirpis 73 ; Agrie 4630 ; aud Dharlia 23,347; tota149,916. 
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The ruling family are Sisodia Rajputs of the Solar race. According 
.to their own traditions, they, about 700 years ago, under a certain 
Ram Raja, conquered the country from the Bbits; and from their first 
leader their territory usecl to be, and, still is, caned Ramnagar.1 In 
the l,3th century the fort of Parnera belonged to it.2 In 1576* 
the chid 1)£ Dharampur, or Ramnagar, went to meet Raja Todar Mal 
at Broach, gave him £] 200 (Rs. 12,000) and fool' horses, and was 
allowed to assume the rank of 1500 horse, and agreed to serve toe 
Gujarat Viceroy with 1000 ca,:"ah'y, In 16IJ9 to check the 
incursions of the Ahmednagar armws, a force of 25,000 men Wtl.3 

stationed at Ramnagar in Dharampur, the chiefs sending contingents 
according to their rospective power and position.' Shivliji, 
in his attacks on Snrat (1664-1670)5 was helped hy the chids of 
Ghar and Ramnngar. In 1672 paying a complimentary vi~it to the 
chief he took the fort of namnagar, BayilJg that he must hav~ the 
key of his treasure, Surat, in his own hands. Early in the eighteenth 
c,entury 1727, the Ma1'litbas further increased their power over 
the Raja, taking away seventy-two of his villagcs 6 and forcing him 
'to pay one-fourth of his transit dues. In 1785, a year of drought, 
the people rose on the chief, marched on Dharampnr, and burnt the 
castle.7 The .connection of the British with t.he Dharampur chief 
dat('s from 1803, when, under the terms of the treaty of Bassein 
(1802, December 31st), the Peshwa's claims to tribute were made 
over to the British.s In 1831, Raja Vijaydevji fell so deeply in 
debt that. an A.rab officer, who had become his surety; threatened 
force if his claiJTlS were not paid. The thief called in the Bombay 
Government] and nn arrangement was made undor which many 
villages were mortgaged to the creditors, and a fixed sum set apart 
for the chief's support. The chief "pent the rest of his life in 
Surat and Baroda living in thA most extravagant and dissolute 
style, and always sunk in debt.1I He was in ]857 succeeded by 
his son Ramdevji, and he in 1860 by his son Nar8,ndevji, the present 
chief, wbo, living at Dharampur, manages his affairs with prudence. 
and, subject. to the advice and general control of the Political Agent, 
himself administers the state.10 The chief change since the accession 

1 Tho head-quarters would ~eem to have at first been at Gam1-)hirgaa near SaDj~n, 
then at Aaharsheta, next (1710) at Naga.r in the Fatehpur Nagar Haveli. TheY'il'ere 
finally moved to their present site by Raja. DharamdeV'ji in 1766, when the name 
of the town was changed from Modvegan to Dbarampur. 

2 BrIggs' .I!'erieLta, IV, 51. Grants of land and wt'ltings on temples and wells ~how 
t.hat Dharampur once included the eight divisions of Gambhirgad, Segva, Ash&rllheta. 
Babara., Udvs, B.Hapur, Dharll.mpuri, and Nagar Haveli. 

I Bi,"d's Mirat-i.Ahmadi, 344. 
4 Mlljor Watson's HiRtory of Gajarat, 68. 
II Ormc's lllSiorical Fragments, 27, 28. 
o 'I'hese villages were aftetwards made over to the :Portuguese by the Ma.rAthlil. and 

tlOW form part of Daman. 
7 Thl! state records were destroyed in a fire in 1785, and nothing regarding the 

early hIstory of the state can now be t1"aced. 
8 Aitchi~on's Treaties (1876), IV. 318, 319, CXXIII. 
II The whole of this debt has been paid off by the present llller Narandevji. 
10 No family tree of the Dharampur house is ava.ilable. Accordlng to bardic 

accounts the present chief is the twenty-first in descent from the founder of the bouse. 
The namea of the former rulen are. Ram Raja., Somshah. Purandanhab, Dharamahs.h t. 
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of the present ruler, was. in 1870, ou Condition of lowering the rates 
to KMndesh and paying a yearly BUm. of f9JO, the grant of the 
perpetual farm of the British share of transit duties. 

The Dharampur chief exercises second da.ss powers, trying his 
own subjects for every class of offences. The family follows the rule 
of primogeniture and has a patent. sanad, &llowing adoption. He 
mAintains a force of 203 men and is entitled to a MIuta of nine 
guns. 

The land revenue and liquor contracts are for the most part farmed 
to Phsis and sometim~s to Hindus and Mus&lmans. The farme>rs, as ft. 

rule" pay the Raj~ partly in cash and pa.rtly in grain and grass. There 
are many ces::es, bu~ all are generall1 included in the gross sum 
leviable from the village householders. - The land is not liabl", to be 
sold. for private debts. The incidence of the land tax is much the 
same a.s in Binsda. 

The chief is the final authority in civil and criminal matt~rs. 
Undt'r him i.q a judge, nya.ytitL\ish, in whose hands all details of 
procedllrG are left. Except civil saits settled by arbitration the judge 
hears Loth civil and criminal cases. Depositions are taken in his 
pre..sence and the case is decided snmm&rily. Murder is punished by 
hfe imprisonm«;-nt, other heinous crimes by imprisonment, and less 
grave offences by fine and Whipping. There is no village. police. 
A r€\:,oul&r district corps unda' a chief constable haa lately been 
formed. 

There are three schools at D!l<'l.ra..mpur, one for girls and two for 
b'1ys. One is an Anglo-vernacular school teaching English up to the 
fifth standard. There a:re fi ~e m.ore schools in other parts of the state. 
Arrangements have l&te1y been made for introducing vaccination. _ 

Arna'i,aoout nine lD.lles south of Dharam.pnr, has a hot springw here 
a yearly fair is held on Chaitm. a-loia 15th (April-May). Dharampur, 
with, in 1872, a popwa.tion of 3233 souls, has, besides the chief's 
st~~1ing inc.onvenient palace, some well built houses. It has 
a dispensary alld a good school, aud something bas been dOlle 
to water and light its streets. Nagar, the ancient capital of the. 
IItate, about twenty-fou.r miles sonth-west of Dharampur has a 
yearly fair on Claitra sud 15th (April-May). Pa'nikbadak and 
Panga'rban have smaIl yearly fairs- in the month of C}u1.itra 
(April-lIay), PnroVAL and Vrflt.'L, small hills, have the rnins of 
old forts. 

Gopnshah. Jagabh&h. Naranshlih L. Dhanmah.ah n. J~t'T. LakIlhm&Jldev. 8om
~ II.. R!m..ieY I .• &dey. lUmdev II., Dharamdev llL. Narandev IL, Somdt'v ill., 
Rcpde1'. Yijayde., (.lied 1S51.. lUmdev Uf. (died IStiO). and KiraDdev ill. (the 
PI fi'III!DL Chlef). 

1561-33 
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Sa chin, an estate of twenty villages, scattered through the 

Chorasi and Jala,lpur sub-divisions of Surat, iu about 21° 41' north 
latitude and 73° 5' east longitude, has a total area of sixty-five 
sqnare miles, with, in 1872, a population of 17,103 souls or 263'12 
to the square mile, and, in 1878, a revenue. of £17,717 (Rs. 1,77,170). 

Especially in the villages of Dumas and Bhimpor at the months 
of the Tapti and Mindhola, the climate is healthy and pleasant. The 
average yearly rainfall is about thirty-six inches, and the average 
range of the thermometer from 800 to 90°. The common forms of 
sickness are fever, congh, and bowel af'f~ctiolls. 

There are no forests, but, as -in the neighbouring parts of Surat, 
there is a free growth of mango, amba, M.angifera indica, tamarind, 
ainli, Tamarindus indica, nim, limbdo, Melia azadirachta, banyari, 
vad, Ficus indica, piplo, Ficus religiosa, wild date, khaiu1"I:. 
Phcenix sylvestris, and other trees. 

The 1872 census gives a total population of 17,103 souls, of 
whom 14,678 01' 85'8 per cent were Hindus, 2272 or 13'3 per cent 
Musalmans, and 153 or '9 per cent Parsis. There were, in 1872, 
4491 houses, or an average of 100 houses to each square mile. Of 
tbese, 415, lodging 1964 persons or 11'4 per cent of the wnole 
population at the rate of 4'7 souls to each house, were built of 
stone or fire-baked brick. The remaining 4076, accommodating 
16,554 souls or 88'6 per cent at the rate of 4'06 persons to each 
house, were mud walled, grass or palm-leaf thatched huts. Of 
the twenty villages, two had a population of less than 200 souls, six 
had from 200 to 500, six from 500 to 1000, four from 1000 to 2000,
and two from 2000 to 5000. Except deep-sea fishers, sailors, and 
tile turners, who sometimes leave their homes for as long as eight 
months at a time, the whole of the Sachin people is stationary. 

rfhe soil is in some places black, and in others light. The 
number of ponds and wells, of whic~ there is a good supply, is 
being yearly increased.s The chief crops are rice, dan gar, Oryza 
sativa; millet, Mjr1:, Penicillaria spicata; Indian millet, juvar, 
Sorghum vulgare; wheat, ghau, Triticum restivum; tut'er, Cajanu8 
indicas; mag, Phas,eolus radiatus i sugarcane, serdi, Saccharum 
officinarum j and cotton, kapas, Gossypium herbaceum. The tillage 
is the same as in the neighbouring British and Gaikwar villages. 

1 From ma.terials supplied by Mr. E. C. K. Ollivant, Assistant Collector in charge 
of Sachin. . 

2 In 1878 a. sum of £456 (Ra. 4560) WI', spent in building and repairing well. 
and ponds. 
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A lately built breakwater at Dum~ And a. causeway a.t Bhimpor, Sa.chi.n. 
by keeping out the tidal water. prepare the way for making culturable 

large area of 5<ut land. 
The business of money-lending is almost entirely in the hands of Capltal. 

grsin-dealers, as a. rule Mcirvadi Shrlivaks. Formerly most state 
demands were payable in BJ'oach rupees.; but the British is the 
only currency now recognised. Except labourers employed by thl7 
state, whose daily wages in the lifetime of the late Nawab were-
3d. (2 anna,~) for a. man, 2id. (Ii ttnnas) for a woman, And ltd. 
(i (lnfw) for a. boy, the same prices and wages prevall as in the
neighbouring British villages. The weights and measures are thEt 
same as in Surat. 

lJp to the death of th.e late Nawab (1873), except three miles Roa.d ... 
between Bhimpor a.nd Gaviar on the way to Surat, there were no 
made roads.. Since 18i3, bridged and metalled roads have been 
made l from the Bhimpor road to Dum~ Ii miles, from Sachin to 
the railwaY!!ltation three-quarters of a mile, and from Sachin to 
Lachpor on the Mind.hola river two miles~ The Sachin section 
of the Sachin and Surst road is now under construction. A bridge 
over the tidal creek at the village of Udhna was completed in 
187'i-78 at a cost of £1635 128. (Ra. 16,356)~ and in 18"77-78 a rest_ 
house was built a.t Sachin. 

There are three. ferries on the "Yindhola river between Sa.chin a.nd Fernes. 
the Gaikwar's. ~Ia.roli sub-division .. 

There is one post-office in the town of Sa<:.hin, under the manage- P08t-ofliee. 
ment of the British post department. 

The Bombay Baroda. and Central India. Railway runs through Rallway. 
abont seven mil0s of the state. The average traffic at the Sachin 
station. during the five years ending 18'17> was~ of passengers 22,988, 
and of gooWi 1672 tons.~ 

The hfUld-loom weaving of cotton oloth is. carried on in one or Manufacturea. 
two villages, chiefly in Koth:l. whosecIoth. woven by Musalnuln Tais, 
is held in high local esteem. Near Sa.chin station is a steam cotton 
ginning and pressing factory. 

The Nawa.b of Sacrun is of African descent.3 'When his Histury. 
Ances-.)I'S eame to India. is doubtful. During the fifteenth century, 
nnder the name of the Sidis of Danda-Rajapur and Janjira in 
the Konkan, they were. known, first as the Bijapur (1489 -1686), 
and afterwards as the Moghal, admirals. Under Bijapur, their fleet 
guarded commerce and carried pilgrims to Mecca, and, in ] 660, 
on receiving a yearly grant of .£30,000 (Rs. 3,00,000) from the Surat 
reyenues, they became Aura.ngzeb's a.dmiraJ.s. In the eighteenth 

I In 18;"8, £2009 (P ..... 20,6901 weN spent on road mpairs. 
I The det&ils are: 18i3, passengers 20,318, goods 1483 tons; IS74, passengers 

2-1,448, goods 12~ tons; 1875, pa.ssengera 23,142, goods 1419 tons; ISi6, passengel'8 
23.143, goodlll900 t.ons ; and 1877, passengers 23,890, ~od8 2329 tons. 

• In western India HabsIU iDellidea not only Ab,5S~ns but Africans from tha 
Som~ coast. 
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century on the decline of ¥oghal po,,:"er, the Janjira: Sidis became 
notorious pirates, plundenng the ShIPS of aU natIOns except the 
English, whose friendship they c.ul.tivated.1 During the earl;f years 
of the eighteenth century, the SidiS were at constant war wlth the 
Marathas, and, though the Peshwa succeeded (1736~37) in annexing 
the greater part of their lands, he failed, in spite of yearly expeditions, 
to take their island fort.lI In 1762, to the exclusion of Abdul 
Rahim the rightful heir, Sidi.yukut succeeded at Janjira. Helped 
by the Mar:tthas, Abdul Rahim, though defeated and a fugitite, 
was so formidable a rival, that Sidi Yakut compromised the dispute 
by promising that, on his death, Abdul Rahim should succeed to 
Danda-Rajapur and Janjira. Under this agreement Abdul Rahim 
Rucceeded in 1772, and contioued to rule till his death in 1784. On 
Abdul Rahim's death, to the exclusion of his eldest son Abdul Karim 
Ya,kut Khan commonly called Ba,lu ~fia, Sidi Johar, commandant 
of Janjira seized the chiefship.3 Balu Mia fled to Poona. Hia 
cause was strongly supported by Nana Phadnavis, who was anxious 
by some means to gain pqwer over the unconquerable island of 
Janjira. Johal' appealed tothe Eng,lish to settle the dispute,declaring 
that he would fight as long as he had one man left and the rock 
of Janjira remained. Efforts were made to prevent the outbreak of 
war, and, on his makin~ over his claims on Janjira. to the Peshwa, 
Yakut Khan or Balu MIa was guaranteed a tracb of land near Surat 
estimated to yield £7500 (Rs. 75,000) a ye,3J'. 

The first instalment of the grant consisted of ;~venteen detached 
villages in the Chorasi sub-division known as the sattargt:hn pargana. 
As it was found that the territory, then granted, did not yield the 
promised revenue, an addition was made of three P6.rchol villages 
now part of J alaI pur. But as the Peshwa never succeeded in 
reducing Janjira, no farther grant of territory was made. Balu ¥ia. 
arrived at Surat, and, after a short residence there, proceeded to 
the small fort of Sachin, which he had chosen as his hea.d-quarters. 
Shortly after on paying the Emperor Shah Alam II. a fee, na.zarano, 
he received the title of Nawab. He afterwa.rds changed his 
residence to Lachpor, and, dying in 1802, waa-succeeued by his I!on 
Ibrahim Muhammad Yakllt Khan. In 1816 an attempt"waa made 
to induce the Na.wab to transfer to the British, criminal and civil 
jurisdiction in his villages. But 80S the concession, offered were not 
considered sufficient, the negotiations fell to the ground. His 
extravagant habits plunged the Nawab into money difficulties, and 
in 1833 a.n inquiry, made by the British Govornment, showed 

I In a treaty with the Sidis, the British Government, in 1733, pledged itself to 
perpetual allianoe and sineere friendship. 

s In 1736.37 the Peshwa Jlcquired balf the revenues of eleven mahlils in the 
Habshi's territory. During their ascendancy, enry year between 1682 &lid 1736 the 
Marathlis attacked Janjira, but, having to leave during the rainy season always failed 
to take the island. ' 

8 Sidi Y.rt~ut ha~ made a will bequeathing the principality to the .ocond .on of 
J\bdul Ra.~lm a~ ~18 father's death,tunder the guarcliansbip. in cate of a Dlinority, of 
hIS 0v.:n f~lend Sldl Johar. Grant Duff'. HilltClI'!, (Born. Ed.) 507. 

• AItch1son'. Treaties (1876), IV. 31.5, CS,XIlI. 
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claims against his estate amounting altogether lit) 1132,8:;3 lOs. 
(Rs. 13,28,~33). At his request the British Go,-ernment agreed to 
effect a settlement. In 1835 1 th!Ol d~bt was gua.rant12ed; and all the 
villa.ges, except Sachin and Ltichpor, were attached alld the country 
managed by the Distrkt Jndge then Agent at Surat; and, after 
setting apart £1800 (Rs. 18,000) a year for the maintenance of 
the Nawab, the balance, about £,6700 (Rs. 67,000), wa., spent in 
paying off the debt.1I Dying in 18;)3, the Nawab was succeeded 
by his son Sidi Abdul Karim Khan. In 1859,S when £78,581 
{Rs. 7,85,810) of the debt had beeu paid, the attachment was 
withdrawn, and, as the revenue had fallen to .£7891 (Rs. 78,910), 
Government agreed to hand over the whole estate to the Nawlib, on 
his promising to pay, every year bef~)re the first of June, a sum 
of .£3;)00 . (Rs. 35,000), nnt.il the olltstanding sum of £54,242 
(Its • . 5,42,120) should be cleared off. In 1859 the Nawlib received 
a patcnt, 8anad, guaranteeing the succession of his state according 
to M:u~alman law. Till bis deat.h in December 1868, be regularly 
paid the yearly sum of £3500 (Rs. 3'),000). He W8-S sllccf>eded by 
rus son Ibrahim lruhamms.d Ylikut Khan, who died in 1873 leaving 
& son Abdul Kadar, the present chief, then a boy of nine years. 
Since 1873 the state has been managed by an assistant to the 
Political Agent of Surat, and, by regular yearly instalments, the 
whole of the debt was cleared off in 1877. 

The following is the Sachin fam~ly tree: 

(L) .AbJul Karim Yakut KMn (c'.Immonly knoWD &8 Balu Mia) 
(died 1802). 

I 
(II.) Ibrahim Yakut KUn 

(died 1853). 
1 

(III.) Abdul Kanm Khan 
(dled 1868). 

I 
(IV.) IbrAhim 'Muhammad. Y:l.kut KIu\.n 

(died I8i3). 
I 

(V.) Abdul Kadar 
(the present ehlef). 

The chief is entitled to a salute of nine guns, and has power to 
ky all offences Mmmitted by the people of his state. He mainta.ins 
a force of sixty-two men. In point of succession the family follows 
the rule of primogeniture. 

Sa.chin. 
H1!tory. 

The state lands are tilled on the holding, kltlitJbandi, system. In Land. 
theory, possession depends on the Nawah's pleasure; in practice, 
a holder caunot be ousted unless he fails to pay the assessment. 
Holdinga can be transfelToo only with the <;bief's sanction and on 

, This and not ISzg (Aitchison's Treaties, IV. 311) seeIlUl to h~"e been the date of 
the attachment. _ 

I The tenus of the agreement are given in Aitchi80n's Tre&~ies (1876), IV. 316. 
a ThUl and Dot 186! (Aitchison's Treaties, IY., 311) seems to be the correct date. 
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the payment of a fee, na;:a'l'ana, varying from five per cent of the 
assessment in the case of direct male succession, to twenty per cent. 
on a transfer to an outsider.l 

Arable waste taken for tillage pays a fee, nazarana, of about 
twenty per cent on the first year's assessment. Neither land nor 
field tools a;re liable to be sold for private debts. In all the villages 
the land assessment is paid in money, and generally speaking the 
fields are tilled by the personS in whose names they stand. Of 
26,814 acres the total area, 23,604 belong to the state, and 3210 
are alienateod. Of the state land 63,921 acres are unarable. Of the 
arable area 15,649 acres are occupied and 1563 acres waste. On 
the occupied arable land the assessment averages 168. 3d. (Rs. 8 as. 2) 
an acre, compared with 18s1 4!d. (Rs. 6 as. 11) including the 
local fund cess, in the neighbouring British villages. The Mre rates, 
on land able to yield sugarcane and similar 'crops, vary from £2 68. 
to £3 (Rs. 23-30), on rice land from £1 Is. to £2188. (Rs. 1Oi-29), 
and on ordinary dlY crop land from 48. to £1108. (Rs. 2-15). The 
revenue is collected in two villages in two instalments, December 
and February, and in the -rest in three instalments, Deceml?er, 
February, and April. The process for the recovery of 8·rrears is the 
same as in British villages. Billets, mohsalsj are seldom resorted -
to. Remissions are granted in Cll.ses of damage by fire or flood, of 
extreme poverty, or in specially bad seasons. 

Civil and criminal authority rests with the Nawab and his officers. 
Formerly to settle questions of usage, caste heads ana conncils, 
panclu£yats, and in fiscal matters, village headmen and other hereditary 
revenue officers, were consulted by the Nawab. In cases decided 
by the Nawab, the statements of witnesses were taken in writing 
by the court clerks, and were then read over to the Nawab in the 
Darbar room, nsually in the absence of the parties. In civil suits 
a commission of ten per cent on the amount at issne was paid by' 
the pla.intiff in advance, and recovered from the defendant if the 
plaintiff gained the suit. Process fees were also levied at rates 
varying from 3d. to 4s. (annas 2 - Rs. 2). In criminal cases,. thQ 
usual punishment was, in the lighter offence~ fine, and in the more> 
heinous, imprisonment. On the complainant paying a fee of 28. 
(Re. 1) petty offences might be compromised. During the minority 
of the present Nawab, British codes and acts have been introduced, 
and the following courts established. The court of the minister, 
diwan, with jutisdiction in civil suits up to £100 (Re. 1000); of the 
sub-divisional magistrate, tahsildar, with the powers of a second class 
m~gi.strate; of the Assistant Agent in charge of. the state with, in 
~rlmmal m~tte~s~ t~e powers of a district magistrate and assistant 
Judge, and lU Clvil cases the powers of an assistant judge j and of the 
Aglmt to the Governor with the powers of a District and Sessions 
Judge, Government exercising the powers of the High Court. In 

1 The d~tail!l are: di,.ect male descent, 5 per cent; direct. fe~le descent, 10 per 
~nt ; collateral succession, 10 per cent j tranbiu, 20 per ceat. . 
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1878-79, 306 civil, 126 criminal, 1 and thl'ee appeal cases were 
disposed of. Registration is practised, and ief's levied according to 
the following scale: on deeds of sale and mortgage bonds, a fivo 
and four per cent fee; on wills and a,doption deeds, a fixed fee of 
lOs. (Rs. 5); and on all other deeds, a fixed fee of 8s. (RsA). From 
the Koli'3 of Dumas a divorce fee of .£5 (Rs. 50) is levied. and 
a. fee of 2s. 6(l. (Re. I!) au applications for the restitution of 
conjugal rights. A fee of 29. (Re. 1) is also charged on powers 
oj attorney, petitions of appeal, sealing decrees, and withdrawing 
from, or compromising, suits. A fee of Is. Ca1l-nas 8) is charged on 
agreemeuts and security bonds. On ordinary petitions the fee is 
qd. ((Wilit 1). 

Mo~t -villages have a police as well as a revenue head whose 
emoluments are fixed. '1'he other village servants combine revenue 
and police duties. The chief of them, the village messenger, harl! lJ,fr, 
is paid at 8s. (Ra. 4) a month; the rest, from one to five in number, 
of the Dubia or Db-eda cast, enjoy rent-free plots of land. At 
the' head of the police is a chief constable, jaujddr, whose head. 
quarters are at Bachin, and who has the control of the troops, 
sibandi, 64 in number, 24 Arabs, 17 mounted, and 23 foot police. 
The Arabs, the armed police of the state, are directly under a 
jamridar, an Arab of some importance, who supplies the contingents 
in Dharampur, Bansda, and Sachin. The mounted police and 
constables, though ordinarily empl9yed on revenue or escort duties, 
are available for police purposes. Occasionally proprietors, gi1'asias, 
are called on to supply police guards at the Nawab's residence. 

During the forty-three years ending 1879, the gross yearly revenue 
has risen from £9500 to.£ 18,956 (Rs. 95,000 - ] ,89,560). After paying 
the last of the debt, and with outstanding liabilities amounting to 
only £106i (Rs. 10,670). there remained on the 31st July 1878 a 
balance of £14,396 (Rs. 1,43,960). 

As a. source of revenue spirits come next to land. This, as in 
the Surnt district, consists of the amount bid by village tavern. 
keepers at a pllblic auction for the right to make and sell spirits and 
palm juice, tadi. 

Under the head cesses, the chief items are: on the cotton press 
and ginning yards, from .£1 to £5; on the villa.ge shepherds, from 
£.1 108. to £.6; on the tanners, 6s. to £:2.6; on each grain dealer 
and money-lender, 68. to.£5; on each goldsmith, 48. to l2d.; on 
each weaver, 4s. to 8s.; on each butcher, lOs.; on each cotton 
cleaner .. 28. to 12s.; on each oil.seller, 48. to 8s. ; and on 
each fishertnanB and sea-coast Koli, 28. to lOs. There is also a 
dnty of 7l pounds on every cart-load of 1200 pounds (30 Surat 
mans) of grain imported into Dumas. The right to levy this duty, 

1 The details are: hurt 29, wrongful restraint 4, iIlSult and petty aS8ault.19. 
mischief 30, bouse-trespass I, theft 30, cl'iminal breach of trust 3, catUe pound 
offcnc811 6, and excise 4; total, 126. 

I BeSides the poll cess, the Dumas, Bhimpor, and G&viar fishers pay on each stake 
net, golva. £1 108. ; on each drag net, lodk, 18. ; 00 each marriage, Wid.; and on 
eat'h re-mal'riage. 58. 
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as well as the right of selling popper and b!""a.flfl vCl'lsels is put to 
auction, and bring'>, on an a",erag~, fro~ £2 .. 10 to £3 (lts. 25& 30). 
A. yearly SUlYl ?f £1, 5s. (Rs. ~2t) l~ leVIed fro~ the Dum~s t;;hop
keepers in COllf"!lderatl?n of theIr havmg the 8010 rl~ht of buymg the 
thread spun lly th~ fIshermen. Under the head .of cesses, co~es. the 
rio·lJt to lovy whnt IS known as the Dumas c1lOkt duos. rhls nght 
13~ r.t present farmed for a yearly sum of £201 148. (Rs. 2017). 
The dues consist of an additional twenty-five per cent on the cesse3 
011 fishermen and sea coast Kolis, on stake and drag nets, and on the 
ID.'1,stcrs of ships. This right. which formerly belonged to the British 
Guy£·r'lrncl1t,l was made over to the Nuwlib in ]865, upon his 
undertaking to pity a fixed yearly sum (If £170 (Rs. 1700). The 
state draws no revenue from customs or transit dues. Tollq are -
taken at two places, one on the Sacrun and Smat road for the repairs 
of a bridge over a tidal creek, the other at the ferry at the mouth of 
t.he .MinJho}a river between Bbimpor Rml the Gliikwar village of 
Diinti. 

DudeI' this head come the crown dues, na:;;aranas, payments made 
l}J state servants and others in public assembly on the DaJ;tt'a, the 
Mohoram, and the Rar,1ZIl,n and Bak1'i Ids. Village headmen and 
&ccouutant'3 'Pay 4s. and 38. (Rs. 2 and Ii) respectively. Bt>sides 
thesA items cert,,:. original dUEs, mamuli ka,h, of sheep, dried fish, 
rope, t,hread, vegetables, and earthen vessels, worth about £50 
(Rs. 500) a year, are levied in kind. 

Accordingt.o the 1872 consus, or 14,678 the total Hindu population, 
1184 or 8'OG per cent; of 2272 the total Musalman popnlation, 122 
(males 119, females :3) or 5-3 per cent; and. of 153 the total Parsi 
population, 38 (maJes 30, females 8) or 24,-8 per cent, were able to read 
anr! write or were being taught. Within the la>!t four years the 
number of schools and pupils has much increased. There at'€' (187\.)), 
unuor the education department, five schools maintained at a yearly 
eost of £.113 (Rs. 1130), with an average attendance of 1 iG pnpils, 
and two private grant-ill-aid schools. 

The dispensary, opened in 1878, was, in that year, at a cost of 
£93 (Rs. 9!30) attended by 1775 out~door and three in-door patients. 
Of the out-door patients 1728 were cured, one died, ten left, and ten 
were under trentment at the close of ~ the year. 'rhe chief diseases 
were mala.rious fever, liver, and skin affections. In 1878, 409 persons 
.were vaccinated. 

Dhimpor, a villaga of 2772 souls on the sea.-coast near the mouth 
of the Tapt-i, has a small temple dedicated to ITanttm,a.l~. On the 14th 
?ft.he first half of Blu'idrapad (September~October) a yearly fair is held 
III honour of the god, when people from Su~at throng in numbers.-

1 It is ha.rd to Ba.y how the Britil!lh Government came to have this right. The 
present Sachin villages in the Choraai sub·division belonged to the Caikw:l.r. who 
granted them to Sakhal'am Bapu from whom they passed into the Peshwa's hands. 
'~'hether the nU~ll~1! chokt dues ever belongcld to the f'eshwa, or whether they passed 
,hrec~ to the Bl'ltlsh as an appurtenance of the port and city of SUflit or were 
acquIred by them through the Gaikw~r, is doubtful. I 
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Dumas,9. village of 4531 Rouls, a. mil.) from Rhimpor, with SOUle 

geod hous€'tl, excellent water, and a cool climatf', i11, during' the hot 
scnson, a favourite resort for the European residents of l:3ul'at. J t 
hu ... a sl·hool.ho11se, with room for 200 chilJrou, built ill 1878 at a 
('Pst of £200 (Rs. :WOO). 

Sachin, n, smull village of 7:!2 souls, has, beside'S the Nawab's 
palace and a gard('II, a school, 1\ dispensary, and a post office. 

Sa.chin. 



A. 
Ab~ssiniall Aga.te Workers: 206, note 3 • 
.Aga: R.aslild Beg, minister (1766),228. 
Agar: state, 142. 
A~tes: R. K. 11·12; manufacture of, 57 ~c. 198 • 

... '00. 
Agate Cups: 20:5, note 1. 
Aire: population according to, 21. 
Agriculture: R. K. ag.4(); C. 1S3. 
Ahmad I.: 217: 
A.hma.d n. : 218. 
Ajan: river, 9'.!.. 
Akbar: 218. 
Ala.ud..(}in Xhilji : 216. 
Alva.: state. 143. 
Amrapur: estate, 151. 
Amravati: river, 0. 
Anamdera: place oj interest, 157. 
Anavla: a BrahmaJl sub-division. See B1l!thela. 
Anghad: state, ISO, 
Animais: R. Jr., 16· 17 ; C. 1&3. 
Area: R. K. 1 ; C. 181. 
Arn4.i : place of interest, 257. 
Arras: battle of, 230. 
Ashraphi: & Cambay ulcer. 183. 
Ashvin: river, 5, 
Aspect: R. K. 2 ; C. 181. 
Assessment: R. K. 7(); C. 2M. 
Audich: a Brahman sub-division, 23. 

B.,. 
Babighor: agate.., R. K. 162. footnote; C. 207. 
B1lghvati ! tiger tewn.183. 
Ba.Ia.sinor: state, 1, 2 ; area, boundaries, popula~ 

tion, 8ub-divisiona, history. family tree, 137·140. 
place of interest, 157. 

Ba.lhara.a : rulers of Cambay (915), 2]4. 
Banda All: Naw&b (1823), 232. See MOnUll 

KhinIV. 
Bansda: area,. boundaries. aspect, l'ivers, water 

supply. climate, treea, &liimals, population, soil, 
crops, tilla"cre. husbandmen; money·lending" 
eurren('y, wages, roads, poet, land trade, fail'8, 
history; land administration, justice, revenue' 
and finance, inatruction, health. vaceination" 
town, 2!5.253,. 

• 

Eargima. : su b.division, 98. 
Barbosa.: traveller (]514), 206. 
Bards and Actors: 2S. 
B~ya.: st.'lte, 1,2; boundaries, aspect, rivers, hills, 

climate, ~rodllcts, population, sub,divisions, hi~. 
tory, dtl~elr)pment (1865-18i6), f&lDily tree, 115-· 
]20; place c.f interest, 157 -159. 

Bassein : treaty of (18!!O). 232, 250. 
Bavapir: place of interest, 159. 
Bawa Ghor: carnelian merchant, R. K. 168} 

C.206. 
Ba.warij : pirates, 188. 
Beggars: 25, ~ 
BhMarva. : state, 152. 
BhaIod. : sub-division, 97. 
Bhartharis : songsters, 25. 
BMts : as escorts, 194. 
Bhathela.: a Brahman sub.dlvislOn, 23, 253. 
Bhils: tribe of. arpearance, h6Use, dress, food, 

occupation, chl1.racwr, religion, holIdays, festivals, 
customs, community,' 26·32, 95 footnote. 

Bhilodia. : state, J 45. 
Bhimpor : place of interest, 264. 
Bhoi: caste of, 25-
Bihora: state, 144. 
Birds: 17. 
BlilI.d : 21. 
Bohora : a Musalman sect, 185. 
Boundaries: R. K. 1 ; c. 181. 
.Br&hmans : R. K. 22·23; settlement in Camb.,y, 

214; plunder of, .228. 
British G~vernment : connection \lith, It. K. 61 i 

C. (1802-1880), 232, 233. 

O. 
Calsar: Frederic, traveller (1.585),191,218. 
Camba.y: a sanitarium (lS37), 182.; pluntlel'oo 

. (1304. 1347,1349), 216 ; (1535, 1538),217; place 
of interest, 240-24]. 

C8.lnbay Stones: Carnelians, agates an<l other 
varieties; processes of ,manufacture, ornaments. 
polishers, trade guilds, trade history,19S.207., 

Capital: 41-45. 
Capitalists: R. It. 41 ; C. 2()9. 
Carnelians: 198,199. 
Carpets ~ manufacture of, 208. 

~ In W. index B. .a:.:~nd.t for Bewa Xantha. O. tor Oambay. 
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Castes: 22 ·84. 
Census: see Pl'pulatlOn. , 
Chalukyas : rulers of Camhay (950), 214. 
Champiner : city, 5!?, 60. 
Chillod: place of interest, 159.161. 
Ch't lIabeli: Bub.division, 123. 
ChMliar : state, 1~2. 
Chhota Udepur : sta.te,l, 2; bound~rie8, as~t, 

rivers, hills, climate, crops, population, sub·divi· 
fJil)ns, hist~'ry, family tree, 110.115. 

Cholera: 89r 
C~orangla : Rtate, 14S. 

Christians: 35., 
Chudesar : state, 145. 
Climate: R. K 10; C, 182. 
Cloth: weaving of, R. K. 66.58; V. export of, 191; 

weavhag of, 208. 
Communications: 187. 
Communities: 35. 
Conwtion of Cambay: (1345), 21.6 ; (1459.1513), 

217 ; (1600-1700).219; {1737·1H$}, 224 ; (1772). 
229 ; O. (1838), 233. 

Cotton gins : 
Courts: number and workingof, R,K. 77·80; C. 235. 
Craftsmen: 25. 42. 
Crimes : see Offen cell. 
Crops: R. K. 39 ; C. 183. 
Cllrrency: R. K. 43; C. 209, 
Customs : ~3B. 

D. 
Day-labo11rers : see Labouring Classes. 
DeafandDumb: 21. 
.De 10. Valle: traveller (1628), 2i9. 
Density of Population: R. K. 19 ; C. 184. 
Depressed Classes: 25. 
Dev I river, 5" 
Deva.lla: state, 143. 
Dev Mogra: pla.ce of interest, '161\ 
Dev Satia : peak, 8. 
Dhari: state, 152. 
Dh8.nkas : caste of, 34, 95 footnote. 
Dharampur State.: area, Doundaries,Mpect, water

supply, ()limate, products, populatiQ[l, soil. crops, 
roads. history, land management, justice. in. 
'!!t.ruotion, places of ,interest, 254.257. 

Dhum'kha.l : place of interest, 161, . 
Diseases: R. K. 10. 89 j C. 183, 
Dispensaries: 89. 
DiY'! island, tr. 
Domestic Animals: 16. 
Dor : lice Surai. 
Dorka.! estate, 153. 
Dorka. MehvRB : states. 1,!l. 
Dudhia. : 8\lb-diviBion, 116. 

Dudhpur : state. 144. , 
Drainage: R. K. 7; C. 182. 
Dudan : river, 92: 
Dumas: place of interest, 265. 

. E. 
Education: see Instruction. 
Embroidery: 208. 
English at Cambay: .C. 218, 219, 220.1 t 224. 
Expeditions: 189, footnote {) ; 229. 
Exports: C. (1600),190.191, 

F. 
'Factories; Dutch and English, 195.219.224.232. 
Family tree: R. K. 109, 115, l~O, 131,186, HO. 

<:.233. 
Fairs: Dev Dungaria, 157; Ch~od, 160; Dt..'\f 

Mogra,161; Jey-or, 161; Limodra, I6!;!; LunA. 
vada, 164, Mokhdi GhAnta. 165 I Mota Saja, 
165 i SanjaIa, 168; Vifpur, 170 ; Uw, 249,253, 
Arnai and Nagar, ~7 ; Bhimpor, 264-

Fainines : see Years of Sca.rcity. ' 
Fateh Ali : Nawab, c. 231; see Momhl Khain Ill. 
Females: l'roporlion of, in popula~on, H.. K.. 20,; 

O. 184~ 
Ferries: R. K. 6, 50 ; O. 187. 
Finch: traveller (1611).219. 
Field tools ! 38. 
Fish: 18. 
'Forests: 15. 

G. 
Gad: state, )43 • 

. Gadhesing: 1egend of, 213. 
GaJni: old Cambay, 213, footnote 2. 
Gandhat: ruined city, 21:1. footnote. L 
Gemelli Careri: traveller (1695), 220. . 
Geology: R. K:~ .10, O. 182. 
GUnehis : a. Musalman Hot, 35. 
Girls' schools 187. 
Gomtivals: a Brahmatl sub.division. '23. 
G6tardi I state, 100. 
Gothra. : lI~te, 150. 
Grl!in : cultivation of. 89. 
Gulf of Ca.m.baJ: silting of., 195, footoote 2: 214, 

footnotea 1 a.n~ 6. 

R. 
Hamilton: traveller (1720), 220. 
IUmph: plaoe of inter~t; H2, 161. 
)laraph : rivet', 115. 
Ra1;bour ll94-
Raveli: ilulHIlviaion, 116. 
Herdsmen: 25. 
llills : 2. 
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lIist~ry: (HEW 4 K.Jo'tn'HA) l<:gtJDds, (lady IIindlll! 
to 14St ; MU8n.1m.ln a!c~ndn.D'·Y (HS1·I700} ; IoooJ 
revival (J7OO·17:l0). 59-60; Mar'Jtila Buy,rema.:y 
(l73()·lS:!(I} ; Bllti~h 8ul'ervi;;ion; nnot Nall,.tll\ 
riiling (1838); l\IlltIUY (18:17); second N.hkJa 
rising (ldGS) j t'hangtlcl {IS:hl-lSi9\, 60·66. 

• ' : (CAMlIAY) uallle, legell'IH, Balhll.ras (9131 : 
C'Mlukya-l! (9t::!): Panns (1()9t); .bins (UU· 
12ft); V.\gholis (l2.iO); eady Delhi GOvemOl"8 
(l3UiI-14110J; Ahmp,jabad KlIlgs (1400.1373); 
M{)6hs.l:s (1573'1730); N&W'ahs (1730.1880);' 
fa.mily h'6e. 211- 2.'1:!. 

lIau3Y: varieti"" of, 253. 
liutniylUl: (D30), 217. 
Husb.Uldmen: 24, 3[1. 

1· 
Ibn Ba.tub: African traveller (1342).216. 
IdiotlJ: 21. 
Immigration: !let! :\1igratioD. 
Imports: 191·193. 
In1i;o: cultiVll.tion of, 183. 
Instrll~tion : statIstics of, R. K. 86·88; C. 238.239. 
Interest: rates 0" 4J. 
Iron: n. 
Itimil KM.n: l't'gent (1560). 21S. 
Itv.ii : state, 152. 

J. 
1hibugam : sub-division, 112. 
J'advi! Bhil headman. 32. 
J'ails: 82. 
J'a.inS: at CamMY (12~1), 215. 
J'8oma. Mosque: at Cambay, 216, footnote 3. 24l. 
J'a.mbughoda: place of interest, 178. 
J'esar : stat!1, ISO. 
Jetpur : sub-division, 112. 
leyor : pillce of interest, 161. 
Jhagadia.: sub-dlviaion, 97. 
J'ba.rola·tcaste of, 24-
lirat Kam~oli! state, 145. 
J'umkha: estate, 151. 
Justice: olJlart!!, civil alid crimin~ 77-781 crime, 
. courts of· &ward, police, jails, 79· S2 ; C. judicial 

authorities. chi! Illits,' the J.{azi, procedUI'll. 
police, 235.237. 

1\. 
Xaehhias : caste of. 24, 
Xadina. ; sbte, I, 2; area, riven, hills, soil, popu. 

lation, hil:ltory,' IS4-155; town, 161. 
Ka.bal: Bu.b.division.lIZ. 
Xika.dkhUa: sub·division, 117. 
Xalianrai : restorer of Cambay, 2U1. 
XQ.lipa.raj! bllLCk races, 246:255. 
Xanbis: caste of, ~i. 
Xanora. : state, 151~ I . 

XantaJi Ka.da.m: inVll.8ina of (1725), 221. 
]tu3li : Bub.divit'!iQn; 112, ' 

Ka.rl : rivet·, 6. . 
Karjan : river, 2, 5: 9:!. 
Xa.sla. Pagi: state, 1.')2. 
Kithis and Kolis : forays of (1766), 228. 
Katho: catu"hu,m:wufactul'e of, 57. 
Ka.:vant: sLlh .• hvision, 112 . 
Kiveri! river, 6. 
KiYllti::t: a Brahman sub·dlvision. 23. 
Kbi : ~ ~lJ.u!l\llUJ.n jlldieial otDccr. 2:16, 
Kh!Uchi : a Hindu reli~ious order, 25. 
Khad!iyata. : caste of, 23,24. 
Kh 1.1lUUr : sllh •• livi~ion, 12:l. 
Khedti.val: a Brahrnan sub·dhrj~bn,23. 
Kim: rlVel\ 6. 
Kolis : sub·divisions, oharacter, 1'U11gbn. oustoms, 

32·33, C 189; plundered Hum.iYllJl (1535), l!l~r. 

Kukardd.: sub·division, 98. 
Kllkrej : place of mterest, 162. 
Kum11'ib Kshetra: 211., 2W, footnote 2. 
Kutbi Khanum i minister (1183), 230. '" . 

L. 
Libouriug classes: 25. 
Lac Trade: 53. 
L:id: Laste of, 24. 
La.lia. : story of. 123, footnote 2. 
Lauil : R. K. landhol.lers. management, village~. 

67-68 I staff, &lienated lands, assessment, cess'iJs, 
60·73; rent how realized, instalments, defaults, 
reforms, survey, boundary dIsputes, 73-76; C. 
landholden, asses8lMnt. how levied, 234-235. 

Land Trade: C.194-
Lea.ther: workers in, R. K. 25; manufactlU'e 01, 

C. IS8, footnote 7; 191, footnote 9. 
Lepers: 2l. 
Libraries: 88. 
Limestone: 11. 
limodra. ~ R. K. place ot intere~t, 162 t O. 206. 
Lunavada: state, I, 2; area, bO'lLQctru.·iE!llj rivel'lf, 
. hilllf' clima.te, population. sub.tivisioDll. 'history, 

fa.mily tree. 121·131 ; place of interest, 163. 

Ma.chhi: C&8te of, 25. 
M!l.dhuvati: river, G. 
Magistra.tes ~. 77. 

M. 

Mabadev t temple of Dehjaria. 124. 
Mahi: R K. rive'r, 3;. pasS<tge of the river (lG70)., 

183, footnote, . 
, 'Mabmud Begada.: King (14.}9-U13). 189, 211. 

Klfkni: place of interest, 164. . , . 
Ma.les; proportiOll of, in population; n. K. 20; 
, C. lSi. . 
Mandva.: state, 142 ; place of interest, 164. 
Manure I 3S. ~ 

Manufactures: R. K, 56·OS ;, C. 198·21)9. 
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Ma.uufacturers : flee Cra.fLSD16u. 
MaritMs in Cambay : 221. 2!!6, 231. 
Marco Polo: trareller (1290),206,216. 
:riLa.tapenai : bill, 8. . 
M ;\l'1.l: cast<" (.f. 24 
Navalis: wcst DeC'can ~:hrathis, 226. 
MeaSU1'es; see Weights awl .Meaeures. 
Men: riwf, 5. 
Mercantile ~lasses : see Traders. 
Mer<;hants : ()hll.l~al~ter of Hindu, 193, footnote ~ 1 

a~· brokers, 193, footnote 7, 
lIf.evada.: a BrlihPlall sllb-divi~ioll, 23. 
Mevali: stat.e. 149. 
Migration: 36-37. 
1!linerals : 11. 
]firM TemaJl: llliui8ter (l780). 229, 230. 
Modh: eaaie of, 23,2-1. 
Moghals: (lIi73·1730), 218. 
Mohan: pbce of intel'(,st, 164. 
::lIoka, Pagina. Muvada: state, 150. 
b1:okhdi Ghanta.; placo of interest, 165. 
Motala: a BrAhmnIl f>ub·division, 23. . 
Mota. Saja.: pln.ce of inter('st, 165. 

MoDlin Khan Dehl8,mi: (1725), 222'. 
MoDlin Khiu I. : NawAb (1730- 1743), 222. 
MominKhiu II.: " (1748·1783),225.230. 

" III,:" (1789 .1823), 231·232. 
" IV.! II (1823 ·1841}, 232. 
" V.:" (1841·1880), 232. 

Money Lenders: see Capitalists. 
Muhammad Kuli: ruler, (1783·1789),231. 
Muhammad Tughlik: Emperor (1325 ·1351),216. 
Musalmlins: R. K. 34; C. 18's. 
Mntiny: (1857), 63,64. 

N. 
Nagar: place of interest, 257. 
Nagara: caste of, 22, 24 •. 
Naghera: old to\\n, 214, footno!-e 6.. 
Nah:lra! est(;>. 15J. 
Naikd!.s: tribe of, 34; risings of, 62, 64. 
Najam Kb.a.n: gov,ernol' (1737 .1748), 223. 
N alia. : cstat(;>, 145. 
Nand: islJmrt, 6. 
Nandarva: sub·division, 124. 
N andod: 8ul.t·<livi:.ioD, !Y7; place oHnterest, 165. 
N'a.ndoda.: a Brahman sub·di"ision, 23. 
NB.ngB.n'H state, 144. 
Natbada.: liver, 4. 
'Narukot state! boundaries, agriculture, trade, 

history,1a.Jild administration, justice, police, jail, 
revenue and finance, inatrnction, health, 'placellt 
of interest, 173.178, . 

Nasvtdi: state, 146., • 
N a.wa,ba : rulers of Oambay (1730 ·1800), 221.233. 
Netran,~ sn'b·divisi<in, '(lS. 
Nima: ClIol.\tEl of, 2-1. 

O. 
Occupations. of the people: 22. 
01f'encell: number of, 79, 82. 
Ogilby: tra.veller (1670). 219. 
Or sang ~ river. 2, 110. 

P 
Palasni: state, 146·147. 
pana.m: river, 4 ; 121. • 
Pa.ndarvada: Bub.division, 122: 
Pandu: estate, 153. 

. 'Pandu Mehvas: states, 1, 2, }48 • 1 M. 
Panetha: sub·division, 97. 
Panipat: battle of (1761}, 228. 
Pli.ntIa,vdi: estate, 147. 
Panvad: sub.ruviaion, 112-
Paper: manufacture of, 189. 
Parsis: R. K. 35 ; O. 185 ; as merchants, 189, 21~ 

216, footno~ 2. 
pa.taners: maraude!.'s, (1720), 2!!0. 
Pateliyb: cultivators, 24. 
Personal Servants: 25. 
Physica.l Features: seQ Aspect. 
Pila.ji Gliikwar: (1725), 221. 
Pirates: 188, 194-
Pirzadas: a Musatl}'u\.n sect, 35. 
Plants: 14. 
Poicha. : state, 153. 
Police~ cost, strengilb, working, 80.821 C. 237. 
Population: cenS1lsof 1872, distribution, S6X, age,.. 

religion, 19-21; OCllupation, race, 22·35; town, 
and country population, dwellings, 35 ; people 
able to read and write, 81; C. 164; town and 
village papulation, 185· 186 ; people able to read' 
a.nd write, 238. ' . 

Portuguese: as tradel'll, ~d lo,rda of the sea.; IS!) .. 
190,217. • 

Porvad: caste of, 24-
Post: R. K: 51 ; C. 238, 
Prathampur; place of interest, 166. 
Prices: :a. K. 43·44;. C. 209. . 
Private Schools: 86. 
Pupils : nllmbet and Ta<.'tl of, 88. 

Raeka ; e~tate. 152. 
Railway: traffic, 259. 

R. 

Rainfall: R. K. 10; C. IS2. 
'R8jgad: sub-division. 117. 
ltajpar : state; 152. : ' 
Rajpipla. : state, I, ~ 'J boundaries, ,aspect, rivers,.,: 

hIlls. 91 • tJ3 ; Cllim&te~ trees; popula.tion, 80il and.. 
Cl"op8, roads, ~e, JnlUlufactul'es, Mrniniatra.tiv.t, 
eub·divisioll8_ 94·98 ; history, early Hindu, Musel. 
Jntn asl!.&nd~cy(1390.1720) 1~{ai~thA interlerenqo., 
(l720.1820); British supervision (1820"..)879»); 
faJnily tree, 99.110; Pl.a.o<l of_ ~tltmt. 166 ~'~61. 

lajp11ti : 24.' , , 
RaJ VAana. : lub • .uvi&ian. 1l~ 
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Rampur t place of interest, 167L 
R&mpura: state, 145. 
Rs.ndhikpur: aub-division. 116. 
Ra.tanmaJ. : hills. 2-
Rata.npur : place of interest, lf17. 
lU.vaniA : village officer, 237. 
Religion : 21. 
ltega.n : state, 146-
Revenue and Finance: R. K.S3·85; C. 237·238. 
Rice: varicti,:jI of, 247 foutnote 3-
Riots: at Camhay (109!· 1 U3), 215. 
Ri"ter8 ; R. K. 3 - '(i ; C. lSI. 
Roa.ds ; 4S - 49. 
Rundha : sub-divialOll, 98. 

B. 
Sabarma.ti: river, lSI. 
Sa.chin : statpJ uea, climate, production, popul{\. 

tion. d ~"ellings, villages, crops, wages and prices, 
roads, ferries, manufav-tures, hil!tory, land admilli$· 
LntivD, justice, registration fee; police, reVtlllue 
&Ild finance, duties, cease". instructioll, health, 
town. 258 - 265. 

Samas: Musalman carriers, 185. 
Sagbara. : mounta.in range. 3 ; state, 98. 
SagUla.: aub·division, 117. 
Salt Works: 205.. 
Salba.i: treaty of (1783), 230. 
Scarcity: years of, 40, 
SanjaIa. : place of interest, 16S. 
Sa.njeli : st&w 1. 2; 155. Wi. 
S8JlkhedaMehvu:.tates, 1,2: area, bonnrlarie&. 

hllliory, sllb·dhil.ions, 140· 148. 
Schoola : B. K. 86· S8 »C. 238·239. 
Shukla.tirth : island, Go 
Sihora : state, ise. 
Skambhtitth: '~lt. 'Il11 
Soap: lU&Dufav>tu..re of., 57. 
Sin4:iapm : state, 143. 
Soil Vanetiea: R. It. 38 ; C. 183. 
SoratJ;l: t'Ul~ of (315:ft. 0. .1300 A. D.) 213, foot-

note 1. 
Staff: jlldiclaJ..17~ C. iaS. 
St.ones for Building: 11. 
Sunth : st3.lie, 1, 2; aru., boundaries, aspect, rivers, 

bills, climate, 80il /lud produce, population, IlUb

divilliull8, hiatory, development, family tree, 
131.136; pla..\Cl of interest, 169. ' 

Surat : nnt of Ca.tnhay. 195. 
Surpan : place of interest, 169. 
Suni : lUb-divlaion, IlL 
Byed : It MIWlma.a 8l1b-division, 33. 

T. 
Tarav trivet, 92. . 
t.ralaja. : iort of, 2'28-220. . 
Tavernier : trav~ner (1600', 2!!0. 

'largo}: sub-ch"Vision, 112. 
Tejga.d: sub.division, 112. 
Than. : sub-division, 9S. 
Thevenot: traveller (1666), 219 note 5. 
Tieffenthaler : ttave1ler (1750), 2"..5. 
Tillage: F .. K. 38 ; C. 183. 
Trade: R. K. e1.ports, imports, tra<le returns, 5]. 

56 ; C. OOUl"l:lO of, tenth, eleveuth, hn~lfth. 

thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth centurica, 157. 
189; sixteenth century. lUart.\!, POl-ts, exp<)l't,~: 
impurts, traders, routes, harbuur, 190· 194 • 
sevent~nth and eighteenth cellturiell, 195. 195 ; 
nineteen tit century, tt'&tle returns, import.~, n. 
p0rt8. shipping, 196·HlS. 

Tl'aders : 24:' 
Trambava.ti: legend of, 2l2, 213, 2H. 
Trees: B. K. 12. 14 ; C. 183. 

U· 
UcMd : state, 146. 
Udepur : place (If interest, 169. 
Umad : caste of, 24-
Umeta. : state, 1:>1. 
Untia Vagh: c&mill tiger, 184. 

V. 
VUi : estate,9S. 
Vaccina.tion: statistics of, 90. 
Vaghelis: rulers of Cambay (12-lO.1:1{).1), 215. 
Vakht8.pur: estate, 131. 
Vanjara: ~rlers. 25. 

Vardhari : sub·division, 124. 
Varnal Mal : lIluw.151. 
Varnoll: estatus, 153. 
Va.stupal: go~ern(lr (1241), 215. 
Vasan: state, 144. 
VeT8.s: CCSS{S, It. K.83; C. 238. 
Vilaam nI: (5Lh century), 213. 
Village Communities: see Communities. 
Virpur : sub-divisIOn 137 ; state, 146, plAce of 

interest; 110. 
Virampura.: state, 146. 
Vindhya. Mountains: 2. 
VOra. : state, 144-
Vya.Bji : island 6. 

W. 
Wages: It. K. 42;. (flo 210. 
Wa.ter·supply: R. K. 7; C. 182-
Wea.vers of Gujar&t : (1620), 192 footnote 5. 
Weights and Measures: R. K. « ; 0.210. 
Wild animals: It. It. 17; C. 183. 
Wood wOfk: 191 footnote 6-

Y.' 
_ Tears- of Sc~c:itv see Scarcity. 

, Z. 
Zafar Khan; nUcr (l391. 1411). 217. 
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